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PREFACE
TO

THE THIRD EDITION.

In preparing a new edition of this work the Editor has

tried to preserve its individuality unimpaired, by making

such additions or corrections only as were rendered

necessary by the advance of medical science since the

appearance of the last edition. All additions and altera-

tions have been enclosed within square brackets, so that

they can be at once distinguished by the reader. By

thus endeavouring to preserve the work as much as

possible as it came originally from the Author's pen, the

Editor feels sure that he has consulted not only the

wishes of the Author's family, but also those of the

public. The Editor has most gratefully to acknowledge

the great obligations he is under to Sir Joseph Fayrer for

the revision of the section on abscess in the liver—a work

for which Sir Joseph Fayrer's enormous experience in cases

of the sort, as well as in diseases of the liver generally,

has peculiarly fitted him.

50 Welbeck Steeet, Cavendish Square, W.
September 1885.





PREFACE
TO

THE FIRST EDITION.

These Lectukes were originally delivered to the Students

of the Middlesex Hospital, and the first four have already,

in part, appeared in the pages of the ' Lancet.' It is hoped

that their publication in the present form may be useful,

not merely to those for whom they were originally written,

but likewise to other members of the Medical Profession.

It is not their object to set forth a complete account

of the diseases of which they treat, but rather to put pro-

minently forward the characters on which their diagnosis

is based, and, in particular, to point out the diagnostic

import of those signs and symptoms—such as enlargement

of the liver, jaundice, dropsy, and pain—which are common

to many different hepatic disorders, but the precise cause

of which is often unrecognized.

The original descriptions have in many instances been

illustrated by the introduction of diagrams showing the

altered size and relations of the diseased organs. With

the third Lecture has been incorporated a portion of the

matter contained in an essay on 'The Dangers, Diagnosis r
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and Treatment of Hydatid Tumours of the Liver,' which

was published in the 'Edinburgh Medical Journal' for

December 1865 ; and to the last Lecture have been added

the results of an inquiry into the pathological consequences

of gall-stones, commenced many years ago, and part of

which appeared in a memoir on abdominal fistulas, pub-

lished in the « Edinburgh Medical Journal ' for July and

August 1857. To all of the Lectures has been appended

a history not only of those cases on which each Lecture

was originally founded, but of others which have occurred

subsequently and been the subject of clinical remarks

in the wards. These histories have been condensed from

notes taken at my dictation by my clinical clerks, whose

kind and ready assistance I take this opportunity of

acknowledging. The records of these cases will, it is

believed, be useful to the medical practitioner who meets

with others of a like nature, for, as the founder of patho-

logical anatomy long ago observed :
' Nulla est aha pro

certo noscendi via, nisi quamplurimas et morborum et

dissectionum historias, turn aliorum, turn proprias, col-

lectas habere, et inter se comparare.'—Morgagni, de Sed.

Causis Morbor. Lib. IV. Procemium.

79 Wimpole Street, Cavendish Square, W.

June 1868.
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SECOND EDITION.

As was stated in the first edition, these Lectures have no

pretension to be a systematic treatise on Diseases of the

Liver. Their' sole object is to assist the student and prac-

titioner in the diagnosis and treatment of these maladies.

The favourable reception accorded to the first edition

encourages me to hope that the work answered the purpose

for which it was intended. Five years have now elapsed

since the last copy of a large impression was disposed of.

The delay in the preparation of this edition has been

occasioned by other avocations of a literary and profes-

sional character, and by my desire to include the results of

the labours of my contemporaries, as well as those of my

matured experience derived from hospital and private

practice. The Lectures have been in great measure re-

written. Of the 96 cases which were published in the

first edition 6 have been omitted, and in this edition 90

cases appear for the first time, making a total of 180.

Most of these additional cases have been the, subject of

clinical remarks, which have been incorporated with the
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original Lectures. The woodcuts have been increased

from 25 to 37.

To the twelve Lectures which appeared in the first

edition a fresh Lecture on some of the rarer forms of

enlargement of the liver has been added (Lect. VII.), and

likewise the three Croonian Lectures on ' The Functional

Derangements of the Liver,' which I had the honour of

delivering before the Koyal College of Physicians in 1874.

Although some of the remarks in these last Lectures must

be regarded as merely suggestive, and subject to modifica-

tion with the advance of our knowledge of the healthy

functions of the liver, yet, from the extensive correspon-

dence with my medical brethren which they have called

forth, I have the satisfaction of feeling that, at all events

for the time, they meet a want in medical literature, and

that the views expressed in them are confirmed by the

observations of practical men.

79 Wimpole Street, London, W.
April 1877.
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LECTUKE I.

ENLARGEMENTS OF THE LIVER.

I INTRODUCTORY REMARKS—NORMAL DIMENSIONS AND BOUNDARIES OF THE LIVER

—

CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH ENLARGEMENT OP THE LIVER IS SIMULATED, AND

THE MEANS OF DISTINGUISHING SUCH SPURIOUS ENLARGEMENTS: 1. CONGENITAL

MALFORMATIONS ; 2. EARLY LIFE
J

3. RICKETS ; 4. TIGHT-LACING
; 5. CERTAIN

DISEASES OF THE CHEST ; 6. TUMOUR BETWEEN THE LIVER AND DIAPHRAGM
;

7. ABNORMAL CONDITIONS OF THE .ABDOMINAL VISCERA J 8. ABNORMAL CONDITIONS

OF THE ABDOMINAL PARIETES— CASES IN ILLUSTRATION.

(Gentlemen,— In systematic lectures on Medicine, it is the

(custom to describe in detail the numerous symptoms which

(.characterise different disorders. It requires, however, little ex-

perience to discover that there are symptoms and signs which

sare common to many diseases, and that no small difficulty is

(often encountered in determining to which of its many sources

ia, particular symptom ought to be referred. Yet this deter-

mination must always be your first object in practice. You

I must never rest satisfied with treating merely a symptom with-

l out endeavouring to acquire some definite notion of the local or

i general disease upon which it depends. In all cases of disease

i presenting some prominent symptom, you ought to ask your-

selves two questions: 1. What are the different causes which

i may give rise to the symptom in question ? and 2. Which is the

i most probable cause in the individual case before you ? Not

l until you have given a satisfactory reply to these inquiries will

J
you be in a position to speak with any confidence as to prognosis,

or to adopt a rational method of treatment.

To no class of maladies are these remarks more applicable

I than to diseases of the liver. There are few diseases more diffi-

cult to discriminate, and perhaps none in which an erroneous

diagnosis is oftener made : while symptoms depending upon

disease of the stomach, the intestines, or the kidneys, or even

of the heart, the lungs, or the brain, are constantly ascribed to

derangements of the liver. It will be my object in these lectures

*B
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to point out to you the chief signs and symptoms resulting from

hepatic disease, the different morbid conditions from which each

of them may arise, the rules by which you must be mainly

guided in determining the precise disease in each case, and the

conclusions to which you ought in this way to be led respecting

Apex of right lung

Upper lobe of right lun

Middle lobe of right lung V
Superior interlobular fissure

Anterior border of right pleura
Upper margin of liver

Lower lobe of right lung

Liver covered by lung

Eight lobe of liver—
Fragment of the suspensory

ligament of the liver

Square lobe iJ
Fundus of gall-bladder

Flexure of the colon
Transverse colon

Ascending colon L

Coils of small intestine

End of small intestine ._

Caecum
Vermiform appendix

Bladder covered by peritoneum

Part of bladder uncovered by
peritoneum

Larynx

Thyroid gland

Trachea

Apex of left lung

/ Fundus ofthe stomach partly

.If covered by lung
+—Superior lobe of left lung

iU- interior border of left pleura

Pylorus

Left lobe of liver

—Right gastroepiploic artery

—Left flexure of the colon

—Descending colon

-Sigmoid flexure covered by
coils of small intestine

Pig. 1. Position of the liver and its relation to the thoracic and abdominal

viscera. After Luschka.

prognosis and treatment. We shall commence, for instance, by

discussing the different causes of Enlargement of the Liyer

;

and in subsequent lectures, the causes of Atrophy of the Liver,

of Jaundice, Hepatic Pain, Hepatic Dropsy, &c, will be duly

considered.



LECT. I. NOBMAL DIMENSIONS AND BOUNDARIES. 3

ENLARGEMENTS OP THE LIVEE.

Before proceeding to consider the various causes of true

enlargement of the liver, it it necessary to have an accurate

knowledge of its normal dimensions and boundaries, and also to

i

Fig. 2. Posterior view of thorax and abdomen, showing the relations of the Liver

to other viscera. After Luschka.

keep in view certain conditions which during life may simulate

enlargement.

Normal situation and dimensions of the liver.—The liver is

situated in the right hypochondrium, the convexity of the right
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lobe corresponding to the concavity at the base of the right lung

with the diaphragm interposed, and the under surface being

opposed to the' stomach and large intestine, the right kidney and

supra-renal capsule. The convex upper surface projects up into

the right side of the chest, and a great part of it is in immediate

juxtaposition with the ribs, but the uppermost portion (in a

vertical direction) is separated from the wall of the chest by the

thin lower margin of the right lung. (See fig. 1.) Accordingly,

in percussion during life, the upper margin of hepatic dulness

may be said to be twofold, one boundary limiting the region

Fig. 3. Area of Hepatic Dulness, viewed anteriorly.

a, b, Eight mammary line, c, d, Median line, e, Splenic dulness. f, Cardiac

where the organ is in close approximation to the walls of the

chest, and where the dulness is absolute, the other corresponding

to the extreme height of the liver, and including the space where

it is overlapped by the thin layer of lung, and where the sound

on percussion constitutes a transition from the hepatic dulness

to the pulmonary resonance. It is the latter which is usually

regarded as the true upper margin of the liver (fig. 3).

There is a peculiarity in the upper margin of hepatic dulness

which is of some practical importance—namely, that it is not

horizontal, but arched. Commencing posteriorly about the

tenth or eleventh dorsal vertebra, it ascends slightly towards

the axilla and the nipple, and then again descends gradually
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I towards the median line in front. The arched character of the

ripper surface of the liver is shown in the annexed diagrams

(figs. 3, 4, 5).

In determining the upper margin of hepatic dulness we must

: trust to percussion alone. In ordinary cases it is sufficient to

! note the upper limit in what is called the right mammary line, or

;ia line descending perpendicularly from the right nipple (fig. 3).

iHere, hi a healthy adult, the true upper margin of the liver is

Fig. 4. Area of Hepatic Dulness, Pig. 5. Area of Hepatic Dulness, viewed
viewed from right side. posteriorly.

a-b, Right axillary line. a-b, Right dorsal line, c, Splenic dulness. d, Left
kidney, e, Right kidney, f, Descending colon.

g, Ascending colon.

- situated in the fifth intercostal space, or in rare cases behind the

fifth rib or in the fourth space. In this line, the liver is over-

lapped by lung to the extent of about one inch. But in all cases

of suspected hepatic disease, the upper margin of hepatic dulness

i ought to be determined in its entire course. In the median line

i in front, it usually corresponds to the base of the ensiform

cartilage, or rises slightly above this. To the left of the median
line it is difficult or impossible to define the upper limit of hepatic

dulness from the lower boundary of the heart, the two being in

apposition, but a line drawn from the upper margin of hepatic
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dulness in the median line to the apex of the heart will usually

correspond to the line of separation. In the right axillary line

(fig. 4), or a line falling perpendicularly from the centre of the

axilla, the upper margin of hepatic dulness corresponds to the

seventh intercostal space, or more rarely, to the seventh rib.

In the right dorsal line, or a line falling perpendicularly from the

lower angle of the scapula (when the arm is dependent), it cor-

responds to the ninth intercostal space, or the ninth rib (fig. 5).

The lower margin of hepatic dulness may be determined by

percussion, and also, if diseased, by means of palpation. When
healthy, the lower margin of the liver cannot be distinctly felt,

except in the epigastrium. Even when the organ is diseased,

it is, as a rule, less easily defined than the upper margin, being

often obscured by a distended condition of the stomach or intes-

tines, or by fluid in the peritoneum. Hence it is always most

satisfactorily examined when the stomach is empty, and after

the bowels have been freely moved. The liver may then be dis-

tinguished from the intestines by the greater resistance it offers

to pressure by the hand. In the right mammary line, the lower

margin, in health, usually corresponds with the margin of the

costal arch, or is half an inch above or below this ; in the right

axillary line, it corresponds to the tenth intercostal space
;
and

in the right dorsal line, to the twelfth rib, although here it is

usually difficult to define it from the dulness of the kidney. In

the epigastrium, the lower margin of the right and left lobes

usually descends to nearly half-way between the ensiform cartilage

and the umbilicus.

The ordinary extent of hepatic dulness, in an adult of average

size, is 4 inches in the right mammary line, 4£ or 5 inches in

the right axillary line, 4 inches in the right dorsal line, and 3 or

4 inches in the median line anteriorly.

But it must not be forgotten that, even in the same indi-

vidual, the liver is constantly liable to slight alterations
^

in its

position consistently with health. During the act of inspiration

the whole organ is slightly lowered—about half an inch—and its

upper surface is somewhat flattened, whereas during expiration the

organ ascends. Again, in the erect position, the lower margin

will extend somewhat lower than when the patient is recumbent.

If in the mammary line it correspond to the lower margin of the

costal arch in the latter position, it may be a half or a quarter of

an inch lower in the former. These variations however are

slight, and are not likely to embarrass the diagnosis.
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But difficulties in diagnosis may sometimes arise from the

boundaries of the liver, as above defined, being greatly exceeded

without any real enlargement of the organ. After death it is

often found that a liver which during life had been thought to

be greatly enlarged is even smaller than it ought to be. Hence,

in all cases of suspected enlargement of the liver it is important to

keep in view the possibility of its being of a spurious character.

CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH ENLARGEMENT OP THE LIVER

IS SIMULATED DURING LIFE.

The chief of these conditions are the following :

—

I. Congenital malformations, &c—In rare cases, in conse-

quence of congenital malformation, the liver is more square or

globular than natural, and a larger portion of it is in apposition

to the abdominal and thoracic wall. In other cases the left lobe

is proportionately large, as in the foetus. In cases of still greater

rarity the liver is protruded into the right side of the chest

through an opening in the diaphragm, which may be congenital,

or the result of accident. Not long ago a case came under my

notice, where, owing apparently to an opening in the diaphragm

of long standing, the greater portion of the right lobe of the liver

was lodged in the right pleura, and the hepatic dulness in con-

sequence ascended as high as the third rib. The particulars of

the case will be found in the Pathological Society's Transactions

(vol. xvii. p. 164). The diagnosis of such conditions during life

must of course always be difficult, and will rest mainly on the

following conditions :
—

1. The absence of any symptom indicative of disease of the

liver.

2. The absence of other circumstances likely to produce

spurious enlargement.

3. The fact of the increased hepatic dulness persisting

from early life (except in diaphragmatic hernia resulting from

accident).

II. Early life.—The liver is proportionally much larger in

infancy and adolescence than in adult life. The organ does not

grow in proportion to the rest of the body. In the adult the

average weight of the liver is one-fortieth of that of the entire

body, whereas previous to puberty it may be as much as one-

thirtieth, or even one-twentieth. The dimensions vary accord-
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ingly, so that the upper margin of hepatic dulness is often higher

in the child than in the adult, and the lower margin descends

helow the costal arch in the right mammary line. It follows,

therefore, that an extent of hepatic dulness which in the adult

would be abnormal, may be perfectly normal in the child. In

the wards of the hospital I have had frequent opportunities of

pointing out to you this peculiarity of the liver in early life.

III. Rickets, causing lateral distortion of the spine, and the

deformity known as the ' pigeon breast,' may lead to apparent

enlargement of the liver, owing to the organ being depressed and

elongated in its vertical diameter from lateral compression.

The resemblance to hepatic enlargement may be further in-

creased by there being a disproportionate recession of the ribs

immediately above the liver, as the result of which there is an

apparent bulging of the hepatic region. Hence, in lateral

distortion of the spine and in the ' pigeon breast,' care must be

taken not to arrive at any hasty conclusion as to enlargement of

the liver.

IV. The practice of tight-lacing may cause displacements and

malformations of the liver, which may simulate enlargement,

and give rise to difficulties in diagnosis. Tight-lacing may act

on the liver in three ways, according to the situation, the tight-

ness, and the duration of the constricting cause.

a. The liver may be displaced upwards or downwards,

according as the pressure is applied below or above the organ.

The precise situation where the pressure is applied will vary with

the prevailing fashion of dress ; but most commonly in this

country the displacement is downwards, and this may be to such

an extent that the lower margin of the liver reaches the ileum,

and the organ appears to fill up the whole of the right side and

front of the abdomen (fig. 6).

b. In consequence of lateral compression, the liver may be

elongated in its vertical diameter, so that a larger portion of it

is brought into apposition with the abdominal and thoracic walls.

This is a very common result of tight-lacing (fig. 6). The

narrower the lower portion of the chest, the greater will be the

extent of liver opposed to the thoracic and abdominal walls.

c. When the pressure is exerted by a tight cord, it may

produce deep fissures in the substance of the liver, as the result

of which portions of the organ may be more or less detached, and

may be felt as movable tumours separated from the hepatic

dulness by tympanitic portions of bowel.
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Apparent enlargements of the liver from tight-lacing are far

more common than is generally believed. You cannot pay many

visits to the post-mortem room without observing examples of

this malformation, which accounts for not a few movable tumours

in the abdomen that are a source of anxiety both to the patient

and the medical attendant. Moreover, these acquired mal-

Fig. 6. Apparent Enlargement of the Liver resulting from tight-lacing. Modified

from Frerichs. The Liver is depressed, and its vertical diameter elongated.

A deep transverse furrow corresponds to the site of constriction.

formations of the liver, although most common in females, are

occasionally observed in the male sex. I show you here the

liver of a man with a deep furrow, from indentation of the ribs,

which resulted apparently from the practice of wearing a very

tight belt. I may also call your attention to the case of a man,

aged 23, lately under your observation in the hospital, with a

firm movable tumour in the epigastrium, which there was reason

to believe was a portion of the liver partially detached from a

similar cause.
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Apparent enlargements of the liver from tight-lacing may
usually be recognised by the following characters :

—

1. Evident signs of tight-lacing in the walls of the chest and

abdomen.

2. Occasionally the existence of a distinct transverse furrow

in the substance of the liver, appreciable through the abdominal

parietes on palpation.

3. The absence of symptoms of disease of the liver, or of

serious disease in the chest or abdomen.

4. In the case of movable tumours from tight-lacing, their

Fig. 7. Effusion into the Eight Pleura depressing the Liver.

a, Hepatic dulness. 6, Dulness from pleuritic effusion causing bulging of the right side of chest and

displacing the heart to the left ; its upper margin horizontal, c, Cardiac dulness. d
;
Splenic

dulness.

situation and the absence of any evidence of hydatid tumour or

of disease of the gall-bladder will assist the diagnosis.

V. Certain diseases in the chest may cause great depression of

the liver into the abdominal cavity, and lead to the idea that the

organ is enlarged. This remark applies particularly to extensive

effusion into the right pleural cavity, or to pneumothorax on the

right side. In these affections the natural convexity upwards of

the diaphragm may be reversed, and the lower margin of the

liver may descend to the umbilicus (fig. 7). Depression to a less

extent may result from intra-thoracic tumours, effusion mto the

left pleura or into the pericardium (fig. 8), or a dilated heart

;
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and even in pulmonary emphysema and acute pneumonia 1 the

liver may be lowered to the extent of an inch or more. A

dilated heart causes great depression of the liver far oftener than

is commonly believed; not unfrequently from this cause the

Fig. 8. Displacement of the Liver downwards by extensive Effusion into the

Pericardium; after Sibson.

A, Liver. B, Pericardium greatly distended with fluid.

rounded upper surface of the liver becomes visible through the

abdominal parietes below the ribs. In all cases, however, where

the liver is depressed in consequence of disease in the chest, the

1 See a case of acute pneumonia of the right lung, referred to by Dr. Stokes m
his work on ' Diseases of the Heart and Aorta,' p. 453. ' So great was the en-

largement of the lung that the diaphragm and liver were pushed far down into

the abdominal cavity.' Dr. Bright speaks of displacement of the liver downwards

by pneumonic consolidation as a frequent occurrence (Abdom. Tumours, Syd. Soc.

ed., p. 255) ; but Stokes regards it as exceptional, and this also is the result of

my own observation. In extensive pneumonia, however, the liver is usually more

or less congested, and enlarged accordingly.
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descent of its lower margin is probably due to a combination of

causes ; for when tbere is disease in the chest sufficient to

depress the diaphragm, there is usually also congestion with

slight enlargement of the liver.

Apparent enlargements of the liver from the causes now
referred to have the following distinguishing features :

—

1. A previous history of pleurisy, pericarditis, bronchitis and

emphysema, pneumonia, chronic cardiac disease, or of phthisis

ending in pneumothorax. At the same time it is well to re-

member that extensive effusion sometimes takes place into the

pleura in a very latent manner.

2. A degree of dyspnoea far greater than would be accounted

for by the amount of enlargement of the liver, even if real.

3. The physical signs of the various thoracic diseases above

referred to. In the case of emphysema and pneumothorax, there

is no difficulty in defining the upper margin of the liver, and in

ascertaining that the extent of hepatic dulness is not increased,

so that percussion will at once reveal the nature of the case.

The signs of dilated heart also are usually sufficiently clear.

But in pleurisy it may be impossible to say where the dulness of

the pleuritic effusion ends and the hepatic dulness begins ; and

here, as in some forms of true hepatic enlargement, there may

be bulging of the ribs and obliteration of the intercostal spaces.

(Cases I. II.) Under such circumstances there are several

characters of considerable importance in diagnosis—viz.

:

a. The bulging of the side of the chest is more uniform in

pleurisy, and not abruptly limited to the lower part, as in

diseases of the liver. An empyema, however, may be so cir-

cumscribed that the bulging is restricted to the lower part of

the chest. (See Case I.)

b. In pleuritic effusion, the upper margin of the dull space is

horizontal (fig. 7), instead of arched as in enlargements of the

liver. 1

c. In pleuritic effusion, the upper level of the dull space will

often be found to vary with the position of the patient. In

enlargement of the liver, it is the same in all positions. 2

1 The upper surface of a pleural effusion is only horizontal, as in fig. 7, when

the liquid reaches two inches above the nipple. (Gee, Auscultation and Percus-

sion, 3rd ed. p. 239.) When the effusion is small or moderate the upper surface

may be S shaped, the highest point of the S being in the axillary line (Ellis and

Garland. Garland's Pneumono-Dynamics, p. 7), like that of the normal liver

dulness, vide p. 4. The S may be more or less flattened.

2 The level varies with position when the effusion is large and not restrained
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d. In pleuritic effusion, the lower margin of the liver does

not ascend and descend with expiration and inspiration, which

is the case in enlargements of the liver, unless there be firm

adhesions to the abdominal wall.

e. Eversion of the lower costal cartilages would indicate hepatic

enlargement, rather than pleuritic effusion. (But see Case II.)

/. When there is sufficient effusion into the pleura to cause

downward bulging of the diaphragm, a depression may be

sometimes observed between the lower margin of the ribs and

the upper surface of the liver, which is not met with in hyper-

trophy of the liver.

Effusion into the pericardium will be recognised by the out-

line of the area of dulness on percussion. It is the left lobe of

the liver that is mainly displaced by it.

In arriving at a diagnosis, it must not be forgotten that

inflammation of the pleura or of the base of the right lung may
coexist with real enlargement of the liver. This is a not un-

common occurrence in hydatid tumours or abscesses of the liver,

and often precedes their bursting upwards through the dia-

phragm. So also after a hydatid tumour of the liver has burst

into the pleura, extensive empyema may coexist with great

enlargement of the liver. I shall hereafter have an opportunity

of bringing under your notice the particulars of cases in which

this occurred.

VI. A tumour or collection of fluid between the upper surface

of the liver and the diaphragm, or in the substance of the diaphragm,

may also cause great depression of the liver and apparent en-

largement of the organ. The upper margin of dulness may
then be arched, and it may be impossible during life to dis-

tinguish the case from one of real enlargement of the liver.

You will find a case recorded by the late Dr. Bright, where a

large abscess situated between the diaphragm and the liver

produced apparent enlargement of the liver

;

1 and more than

once I have known enlargement of the liver simulated by an

encysted collection of peritoneal fluid between the liver and the

diaphragm, when the organ was in reality atrophied. Such

cases, however, are rare. Case V. is an interesting example of

this difficulty in diagnosis.

by adhesions, but it may remain unchanged when the effusion is small, even

though adhesions are absent. Garland, op. cit. p. 97. In such cases exploratory

puncture will furnish a means of diagnosis.
1 Clinical Memoirs on Abdominal Tumours. Syd. Soc. ed. p. 257.
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VII. Various abnormal conditions of the abdominal viscera

may displace the liver upwards, so that it encroaches upon the

cavity of the chest and appears to be enlarged. This happens

not unfrequently in cases of ascites, and .in ovarian and uterine

tumours, in aneurism of the abdominal aorta, 1 &c. ; and hence

elevation of the liver above its usual height must not, under

such circumstances, be regarded as a sign of enlargement.

Greater difficulty, however, in diagnosis may result from tumours

in the omentum or of the right kidney, being in the imme-

diate proximity of the liver, and appearing to be tumours of

the liver itself. The difficulty will be increased if such tumours

compress the common bile-duct, so as to occasion jaundice.

The diagnosis of an omental tumour under such circumstances

must mainly depend on the want of all uniformity in the ap-

parent hepatic enlargement, the dimensions of the liver in every

other direction being normal. Moreover, in both tumours of

the kidney and of the omentum, when the patient lies on his

back, the ringer can usually be inserted between the ribs and the

upper part of the tnmour ; there is often a clear space on per-

cussion between the tumour and the liver ; and the lower margin

of the tumour does not ascend and descend with expiration and

.nspiration ; while the diagnosis will often be assisted by the

direction in which the tumour has grown, and by the history

of the case. There are, however, certain difficulties in the dia-

gnosis which must be kept in view. (Case VIII.) An omental

tumour adherent to the liver may descend with it on inspira-

tion. The kidneys, and particularly the right one, may be felt

when healthy to descend slightly on deep inspiration, but this

rarely occurs in the case of a renal tumour large enough to be

mistaken for an enlarged liver. On the other hand, an enlarged

liver may be prevented by peritoneal adhesions from moving

with expiration and inspiration. Again the liver may be pressed

to the right by a distended colon or stomach, so as to simulate

an enlarged kidney, or the transverse colon may pass m front ot

an enlarged liver, so as apparently to divide it into two distinct

solid tumours. .

Accumulations of faeces in the transverse colon also consti-

tute a condition which it is often most difficult to distinguish

from enlargement of the liver. Such cases are constantly

occurring in practice, and it is well to bear in mmd that it

you are to rely on the patient's statements, these accumula-

» Stokes. Op. cit. p. 617.
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tions are far from being necessarily associated with constipation.

1 The resemblance to hepatic disease in these cases may be further

increased by the hardened scybala imparting to the tumour a

1
nodulated character like that of cancer, and by the development

,of such symptoms as jaundice, vomiting, and hiccup. The dia-

gnosis of these cases from true enlargement of the liver must

1 rest mainly on

—

1. The occurrence of spasmodic pains like those resulting

! from obstructed bowels, &c.

2. The disappearance of the tumour, and the amelioration

< of the symptoms under such treatment as poultices and fomen-

: tations, purgatives, enemata, and belladonna.

Lastly :

—

VIII. Abnormal conditions of the abdominal parietes may

1 simulate enlargements of the liver.

Fh-m contraction of the bellies of the recti muscles, owing

* either to inflammation of the subjacent peritoneum or viscera,

tor, hi cases of increased muscular irritability, to the mere

(application of the hand, is apt to be mistaken for hepatic en-

1 largement, or tumour ; and the difficulty is increased by the

1 circumstance that the upper division of the rectus is sometimes

] larger on one (usually the right) side than on the other. It is

1 distinguished by :

—

1. The situation, size, and form of the apparent tumour

1 corresponding to one of the divisions of the rectus muscle.

2. The sound on percussion being usually more clear and
• tympanitic than it would be over a solid tumour.

3. When the patient is made to sit up in bed, the swelling

contracts and becomes thicker.

4. When the patient is placed on his back, with his shoulders

: raised and his thighs flexed on the abdomen, and his attention

is engaged by conversation or by making him count, the tumour

may disappear ; and it will certainly do so if he be placed under

the influence of chloroform.

The diagnosis may also be considerably embarrassed by an
inflammatory swelling in the abdominal parietes over the liver.

This has often been mistaken for an abscess of the liver itself.

Several remarkable instances of this sort have come under my
notice, in which, for some days, the diagnosis has been very

doubtful. The following characters usually suffice to distinguish

this condition from hepatic disease :

—

1. The margin of inflammation and of dulness on percussion
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is ill-defined, and does not correspond to the boundary of an

enlarged liver.

2. There is a greater amount of hardness and tightness of

the superimposed integuments.

3. The constitutional symptoms are comparatively slight;

rigors and profuse sweatings rarely occur, and there are no

indications of severe hepatic derangement.

4. The lower margin of the swelling does not ascend and

descend with respiration, but this character may hold good in

adherent hepatic abscess.

Keeping in view these sources of fallacy, we proceed to*

consider the various causes of true enlargement of the liver.

The following cases illustrate some of the ways in which

enlargement of the liver may be simulated. Cases I. and II.

are examples of a circumscribed empyema pointing below the

ribs and causing great depression of the liver.

Case I.—Circumscribed Empyema of right side, displacing liver down-

wards, and simulating hepatic disease. Paracentesis below ribs and

introduction of a drainage-tube. Recovery.

Charlotte T ,
aged 8, admitted into St. Thomas's Hospital

May 22 1872. Always delicate, but present illness had commenced

six weeks before with rigors followed by pyrexia, loss of appetite,

and emaciation ; she had lain continually on right side. Her con-

dition on June 1 was as follows : Liver appears enormously enlarged,

upper part of abdomen distinctly bulging, especially on right side, and

lower margin of liver descending to umbilicus. Abdominal veins un-

usually distinct and apparently much enlarged ;
no ascites, and abdo-

minal walls move freely in respiration. On right side of chest, dull

ness on percussion from liver to upper edge of nipple
;
above this clear

percussion-sound and vesicular breathing, but below the nipple dis-

tinct circumscribed bulging of ribs and of intercostal spaces with

fluctuation between the ribs and also below them in right hypochon-

drium Posteriorly, the dulness, absence of breathing, and bulging

of intercostal spaces extend over lower two-thirds of right chest.

TTnner margin of dulness distinctly arched and has not ascended since

patient's admission, but lateral bulging has mcreased muck. Respira-

tions 50; much pain and distress on slightest movement Pulse 150 ;

I
,

°
of heart felt between 5th and 6th ribs, half-an-mch outside left

vn-rmle Temperature since admission has ranged from 99-6 to 102-8°
;

no rbors ; for last three nights has perspired profusely. After an ex-

nloiatory puncture, a large trocar was introduced into the swellmg

betew tll right ribs in tat, and 53 ounces of pus drawn off
;
the first
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that came was thin, but the last thick and opaque. The opening

was enlarged and a drainage-tube fastened in. The breathing was at

once relieved, and it was observed during the operation that the loioer

margin of liver ascended at least two inches, but that no change took

place in level of upper margin of dulness m right chest.

Next day child was much better. Pulse 114
;
respirations 30

;

temperature 97'8°.

jane, 22.—Continued to improve for a week after operation, but

for last 13 days temperature has varied from 98'4° to 103°, and pulse

I from 120 to 150, and for several days pus discharged by tube has

been fetid, although cavity has been washed out daily with Condy's

fluid. Sleeps well ; takes food well ; and has had no rigors. Under

chloroform a counter-opening was made at back between ninth and

tenth ribs, and a perforated elastic drainage tube was passed through

the two openings. About six ounces of very fetid pus came away

] during operation, and nearly a pint, also fetid, within next two days.

I The cavity was now washed out daily with a solution of carbolic

lacid (t&tt).

The quantity of discharge gradually diminished, until by the

: middle of August there was only a slight oozing of yellowish serum.

I The tube might have been now removed, but during my absence

: from town it was retained until Sept. 28 ; within a few days of its

removal both openings healed. From a few days after counter-open-

ling was made, patient steadily improved in general health, and when
^she was discharged on Nov. 1, she was plump and hearty, and for

- several weeks had been running about the ward. There was no dif-

1 ference on measurement, and scarcely any on inspection, between the
' two sides of the chest ; if any, it was a slight excavation below right

nipple. Hepatic dulness commenced at upper margin of sixth rib, 1^
inch below nipple, and extended 3 inches downwards, but not below

edge of ribs. Clear percussion on right side posteriorly, with vesicular

breathing down to normal level.

Case II.

—

Circumscribed Empyema, pointing at Epigastrium and
depressing Liver. Paracentesis in Epigastrium. Recovery.

On Dec. 23, 1875, I was requested to see a butcher, aged 40, who
was supposed to have some serious disease of liver—hydatid or cancer.
On careful enquiry, following history was elicited. For six or eight

months he had complained of flatulent distension of stomach, but ex-
cepting this he had been in good health and attending to business,
until beginning of November, when, after a chill, he was seized with
severe pain across loins and general illness. After three days he sent
for a doctor, who noted dulness over back of right lung and dry cough.
Sever or eight days after this, during doctor's visit, he suddenly
coughed up for first time a quantity of yellow matter ; the expectora-
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tion continued for about a week, when it suddenly ceased. About

Dec. 14 a swelling appeared at epigastrium with considerable pain,

and about same time dulness at back of right lung receded.

At time of my visit, lower margin of liver was about one inch

below umbihcus, its position not influenced by inspiration ;
in epigas-

trium was a circumscribed fluctuating bulging five inches in diameter,
j

tender, but less so than it had been. Lower right costal cartilages

everted. At base of right lung feeble breathing and some crackling

sounds. Eesp. 24. Pulse 100. Temp. 100°
;
no rigors or profuse

perspirations. Appetite bad
;
sleep disturbed. An exploratory punc-

ture was made in epigastrium, and a tablespoonful of thick fetid pus

escaped.

Next day nearly two pints of pus were drawn off through a larger

opening, a piece of elastic tube was tied in, and through this the

cavity was washed out, first with three fluid ounces of a solution of

chloride of zinc (30 grams to ounce), and subsequently with a weak

solution of carbolic acid. Tube at first passed straight back into

cavity to extent of 8 or 10 inches.

After tapping, patient never had a bad symptom ;
he ate and

slept well, and on Jan. 7 discharge from opening was reduced to two 1

drachms daily. On Feb. 6 he came down stairs, ate and slept well

;

on Feb. 17 there was only a little glairy discharge from wound, and

tube was removed.

In Case III. the liver appeared to be enlarged in con-

sequence of displacement by a psoas abscess.

Case III.—Caries of Spine. Psoas Abscess. Displaced Liver

simulating Enlargement. Syphilitic Peri-hepatitis.

Catherine F , 27, admitted into St. Thomas's Hospital, May 28,

1875, supposed to be suffering from enlargement of Hver Father,

mother, and probably one brother had died of phthisis. Married 3

years ; no children and no miscarriages. Six months before admis-

sion had ulcerated sore throat and swelling of glands m neck which

were lanced. About same time began to have a dull pain in back.

This would often come on when going about house, and would compel

her to sit down for a few minutes. It continued until six weeks be-

fore admission, when she was seized with severe pain m lower right

chest, increased by inspiration, and accompanied by dyspnoea, cough,

expectoration of phlegm mixed with blood, vomiting, constipation, and

for first week rigors every night. After three weeks cough ceased

but pain persisted. Ten days before admission, first noticed swelling

in right hypochondrium, which advanced towards umbilicus with in-

creased pain. . . . , , .j.

On admission, pale, thin, and anxious. Much pain m right s.ae
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of abdomen, and swelling distinctly felt below right ribs extending

down to umbilicus, where it turns rather abruptly upwards to left side

of ensiform cartilage. To right, it extends as far as free end of

twelfth rib. Whole of this space tense and tender. Upper margin of

hepatic dulness extends to upper border of fourth rib, making entire

didness in r. m. 1. 8h in. Distinct bulging of right lower ribs, and

obliteration of intercostal spaces in front. Posteriorly, what appears

to be hepatic duhiess extends fully two inches above normal level, but

above this vesicular breathing without rale. In right lumbar region

below last rib, a distinct elastic bulging apparently containing fluid.

Marked tenderness on pressure over three or four of lower dorsal

spines. Tongue dry, red, and glazed ; no appetite ;
much thirst

;
occa-

sional vomiting; bowels confined. Temp, varies from 99° to 103°;

night-sweats: rigor last night. Pulse 132. Glands in right groin

large and tender. Albumen (^) in urine.

Treatment consisted in quinine, mineral acids, opium, and ape-

rients. Continued to get worse. June 9, abscess pointing below

Poupart's ligament on right side
;
pain in micturition

;
temp, varies

from 99-5° to 104-6°. June 22. No albuminuria. On June 29, 8±-

oz. of thick yellow pus drawn off by aspirator from swelling in right

lumbar region, and swelling in groin at once collapsed. The effect of

this was to relieve pain and lower temperature ;
but after a few days

swelling in groin returned, with much pain ; and on July 5 severe pain

and tenderness in splenic region and general distension of abdomen.

On July 6 one pint of pus let out by incision from swelling in groin,

and there was abundant subsequent discharge. Pain and fever

greatly abated ; but patient became rapidly weaker
;
vomiting be-

came urgent, aphthse formed in mouth, and on July 22 she died

Autopsy.—Liver occupied whole of upper part of abdomen in front,

but weighed only 53 oz. and was not at all enlarged, being displaced

forwards by a large abscess in connection with caries of right trans-

verse processes and adjoining parts of bodies of 10th, 11th, and 12th

dorsal vertebrae, and of proximal ends of last three right ribs. Ab-

scess communicated below with opening in right groin, and above by

a ragged ulcerated opening with a circumscribed cavity containing six

ounces of pus in left pleura. Surface of liver marked by several deep

(syphilitic) scars. Spleen 8 oz. Kidneys apparently healthy.

In Case IV. a great enlargement of the liver was simulated

by an aortic aneurism, which had ruptured and given rise to a

large collection of blood, pressing the liver downwards and for-

wards. The case was remarkable for several other reasons.

The history and autopsy left little doubt as to what was the

sequence of events

:

1. An aneurism formed at the lower part of the thoracic

c 2
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and upper part of the abdominal aorta, without causing any

symptoms.

2. On January 1 this aneurism ruptured and caused syn-

cope,' and blood burrowing from the mediastinum behind right

pleura excited pleuropneumonia.

3.
' The pressure of the aneurism eroded the bodies of the

vertebra, and accounted for the persistent dorsal pain.

4. In August the aneurism burst in a downward direction,

and the blood pressing forward the liver and the peritoneum

appeared at the epigastrium, excited chronic peritonitis, and

interfered with the portal circulation. But during life the dia-

gnosis was rendered difficult by the absence of the ordinary

physical signs of aneurism. An empyema, an abscess of the

liver or an abscess in connection with carious vertebra, was

excluded by the absence of pyrexia ; and hydatid cyst was nega-

tived by the rapidity of growth, coupled with the absence of

pvrexia which would have resulted from a hydatid that had

taken on inflammation. But peritonitis, extending oyer many

weeks and leading to great accumulation of fluid m the perito-

neum is in most instances the result of cancer, and this was

likewise indicated by the constant vomiting, the attacks of severe

abdominal pain, the presence of a large tumour in the abdomen,

and the emaciation ; while the separate collection of fluid in the

enisastrium might have been explained by a portion of the

peritoneal fluid being encysted above the liver. The only sym-

ptoms pointing to aneurism were the syncope which preceded

the attack of pleuropneumonia and the persistent dorsal pam.

Case IV -Diffuse Aneurism of Thoracic and Abdominal Aorta, termi-

nating in Chronic Peritonitis with copious liquid Effusion.

Tames J) ,
aged 42, coachman to a surgeon, admitted into

MiddTsex Hosp., Sept. 13, 1859, suffering from pentomtis His

Ser and moth r had both been strong and healthy and had both
tether ana m ^ & q£ ^en, of

lived to over m venty
, y Exceptillg the

Tiu antd teases, patient had always enjoyed excellent health.

He nad SSL" 4«ed in the ice trade, and had then been

"medTo drink much beer and spirits, but for two years he had

beenagentleman's coachman and had lived more temperatdy On

Ton 1 1869 while cleaning brougham, he suddenly felt very ill, he

W Vn liedown upon some straw, but he then became quite un-

Tnsctus, and3g to his master's (a surgeon) account he re-
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mained in a state of profound syncope for half an hour. Immediately

after this he had an attack of right pleuropneumonia, by which he

was laid up nine weeks ; but in beginning of March he was able to

resume work, and for nearly five months he drove out every day.

Still all this time he complained of a severe and constant aching pain

in back and right shoulder ; his appetite was good, though not so

good as before ; he had no pain in abdomen, and no sickness.

At beginning of August, without any strain or unusual exertion,

or in fact any obvious exciting cause, patient was suddenly taken with

urgent vomiting and severe pain and distension of abdomen, with con-

stipation ; these symptoms lasted about a fortnight, when they gra-

dually passed off and he recovered his appetite. On Sept. 4 sickness

returned, and was attended by pain in stomach, but less severe than

on former occasion. The patient, however, had severe pain in right

shoulder and great thirst, and abdomen began to enlarge. After two

or three days he felt better again, and for tAvo days he was able to go

out for a little, but on 10th he became worse, and since then he had

suffered acute pahi, and had vomited everything he swallowed. For

nine days his bowels had. been relaxed, and shortly before admission

he had passed a considerable quantity of semi-coagulated blood from

bowel which his wife compared to clots passed after childbirth. He
had never suffered from piles.

The patient's ' state on admission ' was noted as follows :
' Very

emaciated. Still suffers much from constant aching pain in back, but

at present chief complaints are of pain and swelling of abdomen, and

of inabihty to retain anything on stomach. Abdomen is considerably

distended, tense, and tender ; it measures at umbilicus 32 inches, this

enlargement being due partly to fluid in peritoneum, but mainly to a

tumour occupying centre and upper part of abdomen, and apparently

connected with liver. Hepatic duhiess in right mammary line 6^
inches ; in sternal line, it extends to 3 inches below umbiHcus, and
measures 10 inches. The lower 4 inches of this mass feel smooth
and firm ; its edge is well-defined and does not ascend and descend
with respiration; but above this, in epigastrium, there 'is distinct

fluctuation with a circumscribed bulging over a space 5 or 6 inches in

diameter. The fluid in this situation is evidently encysted and dis-

tinct from that of peritoneum ; the thrill produced by tapping other
parts of the abdomen is not propagated to it, and the bulging at epi-

gastrium does not vary with position of patient. The abdommal walls
scarcely move in respiration. Patient lies for the most part on right
side, and says pain is always increased when he turns on left ; he
is also liable to paroxysms of severe abdominal pain irrespectively of

position. No enlargement of abdominal veins ; no obvious enlarge-
ment of spleen ; no jaundice

;
tongue moist and white

;
says he vomits

almost immediately after eating; bowels open three times to-day.
Pulse 108, regular and feeble

;
apex of heart elevated, beating in
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nipple line ; no abnormal pulsation or bellows-murmur anywhere over

chest or abdomen. Occasional cough
;
respirations 36 ;

perceptib e

respiratory movement almost entirely confined to left side of chest

;

over whole of right lung there is marked dulness on percussion with

very feeble tubular breathing ; in front vocal resonance, and still

more vocal thrill, are exaggerated ;
posteriorly they are absent blon

covered with a clammy sweat ;
temperature 97-8°

;
slight oedema of

feet and ankles. Urine contains * (in volume) of albumen and much

^Patfent was ordered ice, lime-water and milk, with brandy, a grain

of opium twice a day, and poultices to abdomen. Subcutaneous in-

jections of morphia were afterwards substituted for the opiuml pills

Under this treatment diarrhoea was at once checked, and by Sept 20

vomiting had also ceased, and patient's general appearance at first

Improved. The abdomen, however, slowly but steadily mcreas d m

size and on Sept. 29 parietes were tense and ghstenmg, and girth at

ZwL 33| inches." On Oct. 2 skin and ^unctiv, were^ghtly

yellow and there was bile-pigment m mine. On Oct. 18 gnth at

umbmcus had increased to 35 inches, and patient complained much of

p^r xysmal pain and tightness in abdomen, and of -re-mg weak-

ness Pulse was usually about 96, and temperature about 97 5 .
On

Oc 22 there was a great increase of abdominal pain, attended towards

evening by vomiting.

8
He gradually sank, and died on monnng of 23^d.

On post-mortem examination several quarts of tuibid alka toe

serum having a specific gravity of 1029, and containing flakes of

^£%Z«^*V^ -^"atedtS
abdominal viscera, and peritoneal lining of abdominal wall, coated vain

fthiryer of re ent lymph easily peeled off. Nowhere.any signJ
Lbe"le

y
or cancer. Liver extended downwardsW-^^

its tissue was firm, but did not seem abnormal.

diaphragm was an enormous cyst, quite distmct from pentaaeum

and containing fluid red blood. On opening chest right lung wa|

feund to be everywhere firmly adherent, collapsed, dense, and^carnij

fieT PosterLrly" beneath thickened pleura, and »

tlnrd rib, and outwards to angles ^'^V^^Z^
fluid blood; and on further examination this^^^^
liver were found to be contained m a common sac, formed

^

by a g

aWsm of lower part of thoracic aortaorM^^?
diaphragm, and terminating below at origin of supeno

^

artery This aneurism consisted of a large rounded sac foimed by a

Son of entire aorta over two or three^^^^
arterial trunk entered this sac abruptly above and

L

pas ed on

as abruptly below. The cceliac axis™^™<*^** o

j

nf qac On right side the sac had given way, and blooa was

hetwe'en its cotts for a short distance, but entire ^h^abo
tured behind peritoneum, and blood escaping had dissected way
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in different directions. The main portion was that seen at epigastrium

above the liver, but it had also burrowed upwards behind right pleura.

It contained several pints of blood, and its walls were formed partly

by expanded coats of the vessel, lined with laminated fibrin at some

places nearly an inch thick, and partly by diaphragm, liver, vertebrae,

ribs, and pleura. The bodies of lower dorsal vertebras were eroded

and rough, and right ribs, at their origin, were also bared. The en-

tire liver was displaced forwards, so that its upper surface was opposed

to anterior abdominal wall ; in this way the organ appeared to be

enlarged, but its weight was only 54 ounces. Heart not enlarged, and

valves healthy ; extensive atheroma of aorta. Left lung voluminous

and healthy. Eight kidney compressed and altered in shape by

aneurism, and its cortex at point of contact opaque and white. Mu-

cous membrane of stomach was intensely injected, and studded with

hasmorrhagic erosions.

In Case V. it had been supposed that the patient was suffer-

ing from a tumour of the liver, but more probably this was

simulated by a collection of fluid between the liver and diaphragm.

If the tumour originated in the liver, it could only have been an

abscess or a hydatid. The former was excluded by the absence

of constitutional symptoms and the transparency of the tumour,

to say nothing of the rarity of a large solitary abscess in a boy

who had never left this country; while hydatid was rendered

improbable by the rapid growth, the absence of any trace of

echinococci in the contents, and the fact that a cup-shaped

indurated base could be felt after the sac was emptied. The

anatomical relations negatived a renal cyst, and a chronic abscess

of the abdominal parietes was excluded by the absence of pyrexia,

by the effect upon the tumour of coughing, inspiration, pressure,

and position, by the eversion of the ribs and the displacement

of the heart, and by the direction which the probe, took after

the bursting of the sac. The diagnosis which seemed most in

accordance with all the facts of the case was that there was a

circumscribed inflammatory effusion between the liver and the

diaphragm ; and it seemed possible that the ' ascites ' which

followed the varicella might have been tubercular, and that the

injury to the back rekindled a fresh but localised inflammatory

process. In reference to this case, the following remarks of

"Wilks and Moxon are of interest :—
' We have seen several cases

of large abscesses between the liver and diaphragm, or between

the liver and stomach ; the liver-tissue being only compressed

by, and not involved in, the abscesses, which lay quite outside of
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it. Some of these were traced to injuries, but for others no

cause could be assigned.' 1

Case V.

—

Circumscribed Peritoneal Effusion between Liver and

Diaphragm, depressing Liver.

.Tplin J
,
aged 10, was admitted into Middlesex Hosp. under

my care, June 29, 1869. His father and mother were in good health
;

a brother and a sister had died of scarlet fever, and he had two

brothers and two sisters alive and well. In infancy he had passed

through measles and scarlet fever, and early in 1867 he had what was

supposed to be an attack of varicella foUowed by temporary ascites.

Since this last attack he had been rather

weakly. About May 1868, he was

struck on the back by a truck ; he did

not seem to experience any uneasiness

horn this at the time, but in Septem- 1

ber he became weaker, and began to

complain of pain in the region of the

liver, increased by taking a deep breath,

and Dr. Schulhof, who then saw him, I

found a slight bulging of the right lower

ribs, and noticed that the boy always

leant to the right side. At end of De-

cember he contracted a second mild

attack of scarlatina, and about middle

of February, when Dr. Schulholf saw

him again, there was a fluctuating

painless sweUing about the size of a

hen's egg below right ribs, which could

be forced up under the ribs when the

boy lay on his back. From this time

the tumour gradually increased in size

without causing any pain.

On admission, there was found to be a globular tumour in right

hypochondrium, commencing immediately below, and not overlap-

ping, the right ribs, and extending to about 3 inches below level of

umbilicus (see fig. 9). It measured six inches over its convexity ver-

tically, 6i inches transversely, and the circumference at its base was

14 inches. The cartilages of lower right ribs were slightly everted,

and girth here was £ inch more than on left side. The tumour was

painless and distinctly fluctuating throughout, and there was no in-

duration at its base. It exhibited a slightly bluish translucent ap-

pearance, and the light of the sun or of a candle was distinctly transl

» Lect. on Path. Anat., 2nd ed., p. 446.

Fig. 9. Shows tumour in right

hypochondrium of Case V.
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niitted through it. When patient coughed, an impulse was conveyed

to tumour, and when he lay on his back and plaster of Paris was

applied over tumour, with the object of taking a cast, a portion of

tumour seemed to disappear beneath ribs ; the tumour was always

largest when he sat up. There was clear vesicular breathing at base

of right lung, which descended to normal level both anteriorly and

posteriorly. The lower edge of liver could not be felt through tumour,

which descended slightly on patient's taking a deep inspiration.

There was tympanitic percussion noted between tumour and right

kidney ; no tenderness or curvature of spine
;
apex of heart-beat be-

tween 4th and 5th ribs, immediately below left nipple. The boy s

general health was good ; he was rather thin and pale, but had no

pyrexia, and ate and drank well ; he had no sign of pulmonary, car-

diac, or renal disease, and no jaundice.

On April 14 the tumour was punctured with a trocar, and 15

fluid ounces drawn off of thin pus, having a specific gravity of 1028

; and separating on standing into two layers of about equal volume, the

upper clear and straw-coloured, the lower opaque and yellow, and

under microscope exhibiting pus-corpuscles and compound granular

bodies, but no traces of echinococci or cholesterin. The chemical

1 examination of the matter gave the following result

:

Total solids .

Organic „

Ash „

Chloride of sodium

The rest of the ash consisted of sulphate of soda and phosphate of

I lime.

The operation was followed by no constitutional disturbance, but
i in less than two days it was clear that the sac was again filling, and
( on April 29 the tumour was almost as large as before it had been
1 emptied. On this day it was tapped a second time and 15 fluid ounces
' of fluid were drawn off, similar to that on first occasion, but with
I less sediment, and having a specific gravity of 1022. On May 7 a
i third tapping brought away 9 ounces of fluid more viscid than the
former, and containing compound granular corpuscles adhering in

: flakes, but no distinct pus-corpuscles, and having a specific gravity of

1020. A fourth tapphig brought away 7 ounces of fluid stiU more
viscid, specific gravity 1019, and becoming perfectly solid on boiling.

On each occasion after the tumour was emptied, a cup-shaped indura-
I tion could be felt all round its base. After the fourth opening the
tumour increased again very slowly, and on May 24, while patient was
lying upon it, it opened spontaneously at a spot below where it had
been tapped, but where for some time the integuments had been thin
and dark. This spontaneous opening continued to discharge a clear
viscid fluid containing white flakes until the patient left the hospital

. 9'7 per cent.

. -86
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on June 29. A probe could be passed tbrougb the opening inwards,

doAvnwards, and outwards beneatb tbe abdominal wall to the extent of

an inch and a half, but upwards beneatb tbe ribs and above tbe liver

to fully 3 inches. During the boy's residence in hospital he had

gained flesh and improved greatly in strength and appearance.

On Oct. 5 he presented himself as an out-patient. His general

health was still good. He brought with him a large quantity of cal- <

careous flakes (not effervescing with nitric acid) which had come away

from the opening shortly after he had left the hospital. The opening

had not yet closed, but a probe could not be passed in any direction

farther than 2 or 3 lines. Shortly after this the opening permanently

closed, and one day in 1873 the boy presented himself at St. Thomas's

Hospital in good health and having experienced no further trouble
j

from the swelling.

CaseVI—ApparentEnlargement of Liver due to Peritoneal Adhesions.

Elizabeth H ,
aged 44, admitted into Middlesex Hosp., July 15, I

1868, suffering from cardiac dropsy and other indications of disease of I

mitral valve. There was moderate ascites, and apparently great en- 1

largement of liver, which could be felt as a solid tumour filling upper

part of abdomen, and extending down to an inch below umbilicus,

hard, smooth, and very slightly tender. Hepatic dulness seemed to

extend upwards to about its normal level in front, but the presence of <

fluid in pleurae made determination of this somewhat doubtful. A

hard tumour could also be felt obscurely below left ribs. The dropsy

and dyspnoea gradually increased, and on Aug. 12 patient died.

At autopsy liver was found to be slightly, if at aU, enlarged
;
but

its upper surface was bound by firm adhesions to diaphragm and abdo-

minal parietes to below umbilicus. Its capsule was much thickened

and its structure was dense and fibrous ; it weighed 61 oz. The spleen

was also large, weighing 9 oz., and its capsule much thickened.

In the next case enlargement of the liver was simulated by •

a phantom tumour.

Case VII.—Phantom Tumour of Abdomen simulating Hydatid

of Liver.

On Feb 17 1869, Miss Hester D ,
aged 11, a healthy-looking

child, was brought for my advice as to tapping what was believed to

be a hydatid of the liver. Two years before, ^recovering from a low

fever, a tumour had first been noticed in the epigastrium which con-

tinued to increase for a year, and since then had been BtaWry. She

had suffered from dyspeptic symptoms, but not from pain and her

general health had been good. There was a promment rounded SweJ

ing extending from lower end of sternum to below umbilicus, lather
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straiglit on either side apparently from contraction of recti muscles.

It was for the most part dull on percussion; surface smooth and

elastic, but not fluctuating ; no tenderness except at one spot over

ensiform cartilage, where slightest pressure caused much pain. The

degree of bulging varied somewhat, according as patient's attention

was directed to it or not.

On Feb. 20 child was put under influence of chloroform
; the

tumour disappeared, and no tumour or enlargement of liver could be

felt. When the effect of chloroform passed off, tumour returned
;
but

under use of iron and belladonna it gradually diminished, and several

years afterwards she was in excellent health.

Case VIII. illustrates the possibility of mistaking a large

renal cyst 1 for a cystic tumour of the liver. The history of an

injury was not incompatible with hydatid of the liver, for in

many cases of hydatid the patients date their origin from an

injury, which has been the means of drawing attention to a

tumour already existing. There was no history of hematuria,

of pus in the urine, or of other symptoms of urinary disturbance,

such as can be elicited in the case of many renal cysts. Unfor-

tunately the fluid drawn off during life was not examined for

urea, but none was found in that which remained in the sac

after death. Moreover, although Mr. Stanley has recorded two

cases of renal cyst where the fluid contained urea, 2 none has

been found in several other cases which are on record.3 Lastly,

although after death the ascending colon and coils of small

intestine were found in front of the cyst, these could not be

made out before paracentesis, when the cyst was tense. The

operation was resorted to merely as a palliative, and contributed

in no way to the fatal result ; the inflammation of the sac and

the secondary deposits in the lungs had commenced previously.

Case VIII.

—

Enormous Cystic Tumour communicating with Pelvis of

Bight Kidney, existing for eight years, and simulating Hydatid

Tumour of Liver.

Joseph 0
,
aged 16, was admitted into Middlesex Hosp. under

my care Dec. 19, 1867. Eight years before he had been thrown with

1 Similar cases are recorded by Mr. Ctesar Hawkins (Med.-Chir. Trans., vol.

xviii. p. 175) ; Mr. Stanley (ib., vol. xxvii. p. 1) ; Sir Henry Thompson (Path.

Trans., vol. xiii.p. 128) ; and Dr. H. Cooper Eose (Med.-Chir. Trans., vol.li. p. 167).
2 Med.-Chir. Trans., 1844, vol. xxvii. p. 1.

3 There was none in Dr. Cooper Eose's case, or in others referred to by Mr.

Spencer Wells in the discussion upon Dr. Eose's case at the Medico-Chirurgical

Society on May 12, 1868.
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great force against a wall, injuring his back and right side. For a

week after he vomited everything he swallowed, and altogether he was

laid up for two months, but he never was observed to pass blood in his

urine, or to have urinary symptoms of any sort.

He then went to school for a month, when he was seized with

severe pains in his back and right side, for which leeches were applied.

He was in bed for five months, and during this time he had frequent

vomiting and nine fits of convulsions, the movements being limited to

left side of the body. Shortly after this his mother noticed that his

right side had ' grown out,' and the swelling increasing she took him

to the London Hospital, where he remained for four months, and

where his general health underwent great improvement. His health

continued good, and he was able to go about, but the swelling slowly

increased, until about a week before admission, when, after getting

thoroughly wet outside a cab, he was seized with severe pain in back,

cough, and febrile symptoms.

On admission, patient was anaemic and emaciated, and complained

of cough and shortness of breath, and of great pain and tenderness in

lower part of spine. Pulse 108
;
respirations 48 and thoracic ;

bron-
'

chitic rales over whole of both lungs, with dulness and friction over

lower fourth of left. Tongue clean
;
appetite bad ;

temperature 101-4°.

No anasarca ; and urine contained no albumen. But the most re-

markable feature about the boy was the enormous size of abdomen,

which measured 33^ inches at umbilicus', the bulging being greatest

in right flank. This enlargement was almost painless, and was evi-
j

dently due to an encysted coUection of thin fluid on right side, ex-

tending from liver down into pelvis, and as far forwards as middle

line, but clearly cut off from general cavity of peritoneum, as the rest

of abdomen was tympanitic in whatever position patient lay. Hepatic

dulness ascended to nipple in front, and to lower angle of scapula

behind.

After admission, tumour increased in size, and dyspnoea became so

urgent that, on Dec. 23, it was resolved to tap cyst, which was accord-

ingly done by Mr. Hulke, midway between ribs and crest of ihum, and

170 ounces of fluid drawn off. The fluid which first came away was

clear, but of a brownish colour ; its specific gravity was 1010, and it

contained much chlorides, and about one-sixth of albumen. The last

two pints contained much pus, forming on standing a creamy deposit,

of about one-half of the entire bulk . No portion of the fluid contained'

either echinococci or booklets.

At first the operation was followed by great relief to dyspnoea, and

at no time afterwards had patient either rigors, profuse perspirations,

pain in tumour, or albumen in urine. The prostration, however
,^
in-

creased daily
;
tongue became dry

;
temperature varied from 100° to

103-2° ; much restlessness with sleeplessness and occasional delirium :
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and the signs of pleurisy at base of left lung noted before operation

extended. He gradually sank, and died Jan. 2, 1868.

Autopsy.—No signs of recent peritonitis, but on right side of ab-

domen, lying behind intestines, was a cyst, with thick fibrous walls,

about size of an adult human head. It was firmly attached by fibrous

adhesions to under surface of liver, to false ribs, and to abdominal

1 walls. It extended downwards to brim of pelvis, and slightly beyond

middle line to left. Eight kidney was expanded over its outer and

I

posterior aspect, and the renal tissue was attenuated and wasted. The
- sac contained 65 ounces of thin pus ; its inner wall presented a fibrous

puckered aspect, with no trace of hydatid structure, and it communi-

cated by three openings, oblique and valvular, but large enough to

,i admit a full-sized catheter, with pelvis of kidney. 1 Eight ureter was

e rather small, but pervious throughout ; it ran for some distance in

wall of cyst immediately beneath its lining membrane, and then passed

Jdown to bladder, which was quite normal. Upper part of right kidney

1 was converted into a cicatrix-like fibrous tissue, intimately incorporated

vwith cyst. Left kidney was double normal size, but otherwise normal.

I Liver fatty; spleen very large and soft. Eecent pleurisy over lower

I lobe of left lung, which contained a patch of red hepatisation ; and in

! lower lobe of right lung were several small patches of lobular pneu-

1 monia, with yellow centres. No pus in joints, and no sign of old

i: fracture of ribs, or of disease of bodies of vertebrae.

1 It is remarkable that notwithstanding these openings the urine, up to the
:day of death, never contained any pus or a trace of albumen. A similar obser-

. vation was made in the case recorded by Mr. Cajsar Hawkins and already referred

:ito (p. 27). In that case also, although the cyst communicated with the pelvis of

:I-the right kidney, no urea could be found in the contained fluid, which is also said
i;to have been devoid of albumen, although it contained pus.
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LECTUEE II.

ENLARGEMENTS OF THE LIVER.

TRUE ENLARGEMENTS OF THE LIVER ! SUBDIVISION INTO PAINLESS AND PAINFUL :
1.

THE WAXY, LARDACEOUS, OR. AMYLOID LIVER
5

2. THE FATTY LIVER
;
SIMPLE HYPER-

TROPHY.

Bearing in mind the various circumstances under which I have

told you that hypertrophy of the liver may be simulated during

life we are now prepared for considering those cases m which

an 'increased area of hepatic dulness is due to real enlargement

of the organ. And first of all it may be observed that enlarge-

ment is a character common to many different diseases of the

liver so that some classification will be a material aid m dia-

gnosis The late Dr. Bright, whose researches on diseases of the

abdomen are scarcely less valuable than those on diseases of

the kidneys, with which his name will for ever be associated,

divided enlargements of the liver into two classes, according as

their form was smooth or irregular. 1 But this subdivision is, m

mv opinion, open to the objection that in certain diseases (e.g.

waxy liver) an enlargement which is usually regular and smooth

mav assume a lobular or nodulated character, whereas m others

(e g. cancer) an enlargement which is for the most part nodu-

lated may occasionally be perfectly smooth. A subdivision

Itch appears to me to be, on the whole, preferable, is that

into painless and- painful enlargements. Painless enlargements

are further characterised by an absence of jaundice and ascites,

and by a chronic course ; but in painful enlargements jaundice

and ascites are common symptoms and the progress is more

™P
Among painless enlargements we have the so-called amyloid

liver, the fatty liver, hydatid tumour of the liver, and simple

hyP
Amo°ng enlargements in which pain is a prominent symptom

» Abdominal Tumours. Syd. Soc. ed. p. 242.
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we have congestion, catarrh of the bile-ducts, obstruction of the

common duct and retention of bile, interstitial hepatitis, pyemic
abscesses, tropical abscess, and cancer.

There are other enlargements of the liver besides those now
mentioned, such as tubercle, spindle-cell sarcoma, hypertrophic

cirrhosis, etc., the anatomical and clinical characters of which
are less known. I purpose in a separate lecture to bring some
of these rarer forms of enlargement under your notice, but in the

first place we may consider in detail the distinguishing characters

of the several forms of enlargement with which we are best ac-

quainted.

I. THE WAXY, LARDACEOUS, OR AMYLOID LIVER.

The liver undergoes greater enlargement from the so-called

waxy, or amyloid, deposit, than from any other disease, except-

ing, perhaps, cancer. I have known the liver of an adult
affected with this disease weigh upwards of 180, instead of 50
or 60 ounces ; and the liver, of which I show you here a por-
tion, weighed one-seventh, instead of a twenty-fifth, of the
entire body of the child from which it was taken. Enlarge-
ment of the liver due to waxy or amyloid deposit may be recog-
nised during life by the following

Clinical characters.—1. The enlargement is often great, so
that the liver fills up a large portion of the abdominal cavity.

2. It is uniform in every direction, so that the form of the
organ is not essentially altered. The area of hepatic dulness
on percussion is increased in the median, dorsal, and axillary
lines, as well as in the right mammary. The increase is greater
in front than behind, because in the former situation there is
greater room for growth (figs. 10 and 11). It is increased in
an upward as well as in a downward direction, although mainly
in the latter, the lower margin often reaching the umbilicus, or
even the right groin ; but nowhere is there any outgrowth from
the normal contour. The abdomen is enlarged, and often there
is a visible bulging below the right costal arch and in the epigas-
trium, but rarely, if ever, is there any bulging of the ribs them-
selves; for waxy enlargement of the liver moulds itself over
adjacent organs, and has little tendency to cause displacement
of the ribs by excentric pressure.

3. On palpation, the portion of liver which extends below
the margin of the ribs is very dense, firm, and resisting. There
is no elasticity, and still less any feeling of fluctuation.
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4. The outer surface is smooth, and the lower margin is

somewhat more rounded than natural, regular, and free from

indentation. In this respect, however, rare exceptions occur,

an ignorance of which may lead to errors in diagnosis. Occa-

sionally waxy deposit in the liver coexists with cirrhosis, or with

what are known as syphilitic cicatrices, and then the surface of

the organ may be nodulated, or even broken up into irregular

Fig. 11 shows the increased

area of hepatic dulness

in Henry D : view on

right side. The upper

border is arched, and

gradually falls towards

the spine. Compare this

with fig. 4.

Fig. 10 shows the increased area of hepatic

and of splenic dulness in the case of

Henry D : anterior view. Between

the two is a space yielding the clear

tympanitic sound of the stomach ; and

above the liver is the normal area of

cardiac dulness. Compare this with

fig. 3, which shows the normal boun-

daries of the liver and spleen.

lobes, separated by deep fissures, the existence of which may

lead 'to the suspicion that the enlargement is due to cancer.

In cases also of extreme enlargement there may be an exaggera-

tion, so to speak, of the lobes into which the liver is naturally

divided, deep fissures corresponding to the attachment of the

lio-aments Some years ago I had an opportunity of observing

a°case of this sort under the care of Dr. Greenhow in the
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Middlesex Hospital, the particulars of which I shall relate to you
presently. Cases have also heen recorded by Professor Frerichs,

of Berlin, in which a waxy liver has presented a more or less

lobulated form.

5. Waxy deposit in the liver has but little tendency to

obstruct the portal circulation, and consequently ascites and
enlargement of the subcutaneous veins of the abdominal wall
are not common phenomena in its clinical history. When such
indications of portal obstruction do occur, they are usually due
to pressure exerted on the trunk of the portal vein by lymphatic
glands in the fissure of the liver enlarged from waxy deposit.

Occasionally, also, fluid is effused into the peritoneum as the
result of general ansemia, concurrent disease of the kidneys, or
secondary peritonitis.

6. Jaundice also is a rare symptom in waxy disease of the
liver ; and when it occurs, it is due, for the most part, to the
pressure on the bile-ducts of enlarged lymphatic glands, or to the
co-existence of catarrh of the bile-ducts.

7. Pain and tenderness are never prominent symptoms.
The liver can be manipulated with impunity, and the patient
complains only of a feeling of weight or tightness in the right
hypochondrium, or of uneasiness from the pressure to which
the stomach and intestines are subjected. But occasionally, and
particularly where there is a syphilitic history, there is an attack
of acute pain from intercurrent peri-hepatitis. In the patient
now under your notice, with paralysis of the right fifth nerve
from syphilitic disease, 1 the liver and spleen, which are much
enlarged from waxy deposit, were intensely tender for a. time,
owing to inflammation of their peritoneal covering; and in
another case which I met with some years ago (Case X.), the
enlargement commenced in India with severe pain in the right

• side, for which numerous leeches were applied, but the en-
larged liver subsequently exhibited its usual painless character.

I Frerichs also has recorded a case where waxy liver supervened
on protracted ague, and where 'the first symptom was persist-
ent cutting pains in the side.' > Lastly, the presence of acute
tenderness m waxy disease of the liver from the concurrence of
pen-hepatitis was demonstrated in Case XI. by post-mortem
examination.

1 Case in St. Thomas's Hospital, November, 1875.
2 Diseases of the Liver, Syd. Soc. transl. vol. ii. p. 200.
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8. The growth of the tumour is slow and imperceptible. It

often extends over several years.

9. Constitutionally, the symptoms are chiefly those of

anaemia. There is no pyrexia ; but the countenance is pale and

sallow, the patient suffers from general debility, and the propor-

tion of white corpuscles in the blood is somewhat increased.

Other characters of no small moment in diagnosis are de-

rived from the spleen, the kidneys, the stomach, or the intestines

being the seat of a similar morbid deposit to that producing the

hepatic enlargement.

10. The spleen in most cases is enlarged, and often greatly,

as well as the liver. The enlargement, like that of the liver, is

uniform, hard, smooth, and painless.

11. As a rule, waxy disease produces enlargement of the

liver before there is any evidence of its existence in the kidneys.

Wetzlar found no albumen in the urine of any one of 18 patients

suffering from syphilitic waxy enlargement of the liver. 1 When

present, waxy disease of the kidneys has characters of its own,

the presence of which in any case of hepatic enlargement would

alone make it very probable that this enlargement was due to

waxy deposit. These characters are

—

a. An increased quantity of urine. Not uncommonly the

patient voids from three to five pints of urine in the twenty-four

hours. This is the rule throughout the greater part of the course

of the disease. Towards the termination only is the quantity

diminished.2

b. The urine is of a pale lemon colour, of moderately low

•specific gravity (about 1014), free from any smokiness, and con-

tains a considerable amount of albumen. In the early stage,

however, there may be no albuminuria (Case XI.).

c. Casts of the renal tubes are often absent. When present,

they may be of an epithelial or hyaline character, usually the

latter, and most of them, from their size, appear to have come

from tubes not denuded of then epithelium. These hyaline

casts, so far as my observation goes, never yield the so-called

amyloid reaction with iodine and sulphuric acid ;
but in excep-

tional cases this reaction may be observed in some of the cast-

off renal cells.

1 ' Glasgow Med. Journal,' May, 1869.

* To Dr Grainger Stewart, of Edinburgh, we are mainly indebted for pointing

out the characters of the urine in waxy disease of the kidneys. My own observa-

tions coincide with his in every essential point.
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cl. During the greater part of the disease, when the urine is

increased in quantity, there is no material diminution in the
excretion of urea, and consequently the tendency to ursemia is

much less than in other forms of kidney disease. Even in the
advanced stage urseruic symptoms are comparatively rare, and
death is more often the result of an exhausting diarrhoea.

e. According to Warhurton Begbie, the urine contains
uroxanthin in greater or less quantity, and when treated with an
acid or exposed to the air, there is developed in it an indigo-blue,

or indigo-red. 1

The persistent secretion of a large quantity of urine con-
taining much albumen by a person who has never had general
anasarca will of itself warrant the presumption that he is

suffering from waxy disease of the kidneys. In the contracted
or gouty kidney there may also be no dropsy, and the quantity
of urine may be increased ; but here the specific gravity is re-

markably low (often not exceeding 1010 or 1005), and albumen
is usually present as a mere trace, or may be entirely absent.

12. The implication of the stomach and intestines in the
waxy disease induces a tendency to vomiting and to obstinate
diarrhoea from slight causes. Occasionally this diarrhoea is

accompanied by tenesmus, and the patient may be thought to
labour under dysentery ; but post-mortem examination reveals
no evidence of inflammation of the bowel.

13. The breath and skin in advanced cases often exhale a
disagreeable odour, which is characteristic, and which Begbie

- has likened to that of musty indigo.

Etiology of Waxy liver.

Here, as in many other maladies, the circumstances under
which the disease usually makes its appearance are' of con-

• siderable importance in diagnosis. There are certain conditions
which pre-eminently favour the advent of waxy disease. Anions
them may be mentioned the following :—

a. Long-standing purulent discharge, such as is particularly
apt to happen in connection with diseased bones or joints,
dysentery, tubercular cavities in the lungs, and after surgical
operations when the wound does not readily heal. In several
cases of syphilitic ozaena I have met with waxy disease of the
Hver and other organs (Case XII.).

1 Reynolds's Syst. of Med. iii. 966.

D 2
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b. Constitutional Syphilis.—In a large number of cases of

waxy disease the patients have been the subjects of constitu-

tional syphilis, which appears to act as a predisposing cause

independently of its inducing disease of the bones or protracted

discharges, and independently of any abuse of mercury to which

waxy liver was attributed by Graves and Gr. Budd.

c. Tubercle of the lungs and of other organs must be re-

garded as a predisposing cause of waxy degeneration, although

the enlargement of the liver common under such circumstances

is oftener°fatty than waxy. Of 52 cases of persons dying from

tubercle and whose autopsies I have recorded, the liver was

fatty in 20 and waxy in 6, and in 3 of the 6 there was likewise

caries of the bones. Still, of the 52 cases, 14 had waxy disease

of either the kidneys, the liver, or the spleen, or 1 m Si. The

proportion of tubercular males in whom waxy disease was found

was more than double that of females. Thus, of 33 tubercular

males, there was waxy disease in 11, or 1 in 3 ;
whereas of 19

tubercular females, only 3, or 1 in 6$ had waxy disease. It

should be added that waxy disease from all causes is much more

common among males than among females. Of 68 cases col-

lected by Frerichs, 53 were males.

cl Many chronic diseases which impair the general nutrition

seem to predispose to waxy degeneration, which has thus been

met with as a sequel of protracted ague, 1 cancer, &c.

Treatment of Waxy Liver.

The following rules comprise those measures which experience

has shown to be most useful in the treatment of waxy disease of

the liver. In many cases, unfortunately, when the disease is

already in an advanced stage, and when the kidneys and intes-

tines are involved in the waxy degeneration, all treatment is ot

little avail, and the patient dies of exhaustion, which may be

often ascribed to the copious drain of albumen in the urine or

to the occurrence of profuse diarrhoea (as m Case XIL1.). tfut, on

the other hand, in not a few cases the progress of the disease

appears to be arrested by appropriate treatment ;
and m some, as

in Case X., there is reason for believing that the waxy deposit

maV be in great measure removed. In any case the danger is

great in proportion to the extent to which the kidneys and intes-

tines are involved.
1 See Lecture IV.
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I. Prevention.—-The prevention of diseases in general has

not yet received from the practical physician the attention which

it deserves. The more we study the causes of disease, the more
apparent it is that we possess a power in this direction which

has hitherto heen too much neglected. Bearing hi mind the

causes which we have found to lead to waxy enlargement of the

liver, the means for its prevention will at once suggest them-
selves. First and foremost, it is always advisable to arrest as

early as possible copious suppuration from any part of the body,

and in particular from diseased bone, and, if necessary, to have
recourse to surgical interference for this purpose. It may indeed

be a question whether some of those operations which what is

called ' conservative surgery ' has of late years substituted for

amputation, from entailing protracted suppuration, have not
sacrificed the life of the patient to the endeavour to save his

limb. The death of the patient is ascribed to a bad constitution,

which may, however, possibly be the result of internal disease

engendered by the operation. In cases where the disease of the
liver comes on in the course of phthisis, our treatment must
be directed to the primary disease, and every means should be
employed to arrest the purulent discharge from the lungs, the
diarrhoea, and the exhausting sweats. Again, the symptoms of

constitutional syphilis must always be met by appropriate treat-

ment, and measures must be taken to prevent the condition of
general cachexia which is apt to supervene on such exhausting
diseases as ague and dysentery. Lastly, it may be mentioned
that in cases where there is a copious suppurative drain from

I the system, alkalies have been proposed as a means of prevent-
i ing the waxy deposit. Chemistry is said to have shown that
the waxy material is de-alkalised fibrin ; and it is argued that

l as a large quantity of alkali passes off with the pusr the waxy
deposit may be prevented by restoring this alkali to the system. 1

II. When waxy disease is already present, we must combat it

by such measures as the following :—
1. The Diet ought to be of as nutritious a character as is

compatible with the digestive powers of the individual. A
moderate allowance of alcoholic stimulants is generally useful.
Considering the ansemic condition of the liver, alcohol is less
hkely to be injurious than in most other enlargements of the
organ. When the disease is not too far advanced, and when the

1 Dr. Dickinson, Med.-Chir. Trans, vol. I. p. 55.
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means of the patient permit, removal to a mild and equable

climate is generally advisable.

2. Medicine.

—

a. Alkalies.—From my own experience I am not

in a position to make any dogmatic statement as to the effects of

alkalies in waxy disease, but I am assured by Dr. Dickinson that

not only in cases of purulent discharge from diseased bone has

he found that the salts of potash compensate for the discharge

and prevent waxy disease, but that he has also known patients

with advanced waxy disease of the liver and albuminous urine

get better under then use. The treatment is one which cer-

tainly deserves a trial, and you may prescribe a mixture contain-

ing the liquor potass© with the phosphate and citrate of potash

and tartrate of iron.

b. Tonics—Most patients suffering from waxy disease derive

benefit from the use of tonics, and particularly from the various

preparations of iron, such as the perchloride and the iodide.

In more than one case I have known marked improvement take

place under the continued use of nitric acid, in combination

with such vegetable bitters as gentian or quinine. The external

use of nitro-muriatic acid in the way to be described to you in a

future lecture (Lect. IV.) also deserves a trial. Cod-liver oil is

of questionable utility ; Frerichs states that he has known cases

where waxy liver was developed under its continuous use.

c. Iodine and its preparations are of undoubted utility in the

treatment of waxy disease, and particularly when there is a clear

syphilitic history. No preparation, I believe, is superior in this

respect to the tincture of iodine of the British Pharmacopoeia,

which may be given in doses of 10 or 15 minims, diluted, three

or four times a day. You will remember the marked improve-

ment, not only in the general symptoms, but in the size of the

liver, which took place under its use in the case of H. D.

(Case X.). In cases with a syphilitic history great benefit is also

said to be derived from small doses of perchloride of mercury

in conjunction with the baths and mineral waters of Aix-la-

Chapelle. 1

cl, Budd 2 has observed cases where a marked improvement

with diminution in the size of the liver has occurred under the

use of the salts of ammonia, such as the carbonate and the chloride.

In one case where the chloride of ammonium was given in doses

of from 5 to 10 grains three times a day, a great enlargement of

the liver, which had existed for nine months, and was accorn-

Wetzlar, loc. cit.
2 Dis- of Liver, 3rd ed. p. 335.
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panied by emaciation, pallor, and irritative fever, and where

mercury, iodine, taraxacum, and nitro-muriatic acid had been

tried in turn without success, was entirely reduced. Warburton

Begbie also has observed a great reduction in waxy enlargement

of the liver effected by chloride of ammonium, in doses of from

15 to 30 grains thrice daily. 1

Treatment of Complications.—In all cases of waxy liver you
must be on the look-out for complications, and meet them when
they arise. Those which you have chiefly to expect are diar-

rhoea, vomiting, albuminuria, dropsy, and uraemia. The diarrhoea

must be met by mineral and vegetable astringents with opium,

the pernitrate of iron, and counter-irritation to the abdomen.
Even in cases where the kidneys are involved, opium is less to

be dreaded than in other forms of kidney disease. But not

unfrequently the diarrhoea resists all treatment, and cuts off the

patient. Persistent vomiting also is a serious complication, and
is often unaffected by treatment

;
ice, bismuth, hydrocyanic

acid, and counter-irritation to the epigastrium are the most
useful remedies. The albuminuria requires no special treatment

apart from that of the diseased liver. Dropsy must be met by
diaphoretics and diuretics, the liquor ammonite acetatis with
warm baths, and the bitartrate or acetate of potash with digitalis.

"With these remedies it will be well to combine the salts of iron,

such as the perchloride with the liquor ammon. acetat., or the

acetate of iron with the acetate of potash. Drastic purgatives

must always be given with caution in this form of dropsy, for

fear of inducing uncontrollable diarrhoea. Lastly, in those rare

cases where ursemia occurs towards the close of the disease, the
remedies indicated are diaphoretics, the vapour bath, diuretics,

and, if necessary, a brisk purgative.

In illustration of the remarks now made I show you in the
first place a portion of the liver which I removed from the body
of a patient who died in the Middlesex Hospital some years ago,
and in whom the clinical history and post-mortem appearances
were as follows :

—

Case IX.

—

Caries of Hip-joint—Waxy Liver, weighing nearly one-
seventh of entire body—Waxy Spleen— Fatty Kidneys.

L
, aged 7, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. under care of

Mr. Shaw, Nov. 30, 1858, having suffered from disease in left hip-

1 Eeynolds's System of Medicine, iii. 968.
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joint for about nine months. He was emaciated and of scrofulous

habit, head and joints being large in proportion to rest of body.

Considerable pain in left hip, increased on movement, so that he

walked with difficulty. Soon after admission, abscesses opened in

neighbourhood of left hip, and sinuses continued to discharge until his

death on Jan. 27, 1861. During life there was great tumidity of ab-

domen, obviously due to enlargement of liver, lower margin of which

extended to below umbilicus, and surface of which was dense, smooth,

and painless. Splenic dulness also increased, and the boy passed urine

containing much albumen, but he had no dropsy. He was also liable

to intercurrent attacks of diarrhoea, and tongue was preternaturally

clean, red, and glazed.

Post-mortem examination.—Body extremely emaciated, joints being

large in proportion to limbs. Total weight of body only 31 lb. 3 oz.,

or 499 oz. avoird.
;
length of body was 3£ feet. Abdomen remarkably

tumid and hard, particularly in right hypochondrium. Much swelling

about left hip-joint, with numerous sinuses passing into bone. Left

thigh flexed forwards and immovable. Entire head of left femur

absent, and end of bone carious ; acetabulum likewise diseased, bone

being exposed and carious, and at one part deficient, so that there was

an opening into pelvic cavity.

Head was remarkably large, its circumference being 21^ in. Brain

weighed 55^ oz. ; its structure normal. Each of lateral ventricles

contained three drachms of serum, and at base were two fluid ounces.

Membranes normal.

Heart and lungs normal.

Liver enormously enlarged and very dense. Its weight was 69 oz.

avoird., or nearly one-seventh of weight of whole body, the normal

ratio for a child nine years of age being only about 1 to 25. It reached

as far as umbilicus, and moulded itself over the different organs hi its

vicinity. Its tissue was very firm, so that the organ retained its form

when laid with its convex surface on table. Its external surface

perfectly smooth and free from all adhesions, but exhibited impressions

of adjacent organs. Its cut surface was of a grayish-pink colour and

translucent, and presented a network of opaque yellowish streaks com-

posed of fibrous tissue; apparently corresponding to outline of enlarged

lobules, and enclosing the firm translucent material in its meshes.

Iodine and sulphuric acid developed the so-called amyloid reaction

in a marked degree. On microscopic examination, the hepatic cells

appeared to be coherent into flat scales, and could not be isolated.

The nuclei were distinct, but outlines of cell-walls were scarcely

appreciable at many places, the nuclei appearing interspersed through

a translucent homogeneous mass : at some places even the nuclei

could not be distinguished. Towards circumference of lobules the

cells were more distinct, and at some places contained an unusual

amount of oil.
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Spleen weighed llf oz., and presented a dense, glistening surface

on section, which became deeply tinged when treated with iodine and
sulphuric acid.

Kidneys large, right weighing 5 oz., and left 5% oz. They were not

at all dense, but, on the contrary, very flabby. Their capsules were

non-adherent, and surfaces were perfectly smooth and pale yellow,

with a network of injected veins. Cortical substance hypertrophied,

pale yellow, opaque, and soft. Eenal epithelium throughout kidneys

loaded with fine molecules and oil-globules, and at many places urini-

ferous tubes appeared blocked up with oil. Iodine and sulphuric acid

produced a decided tinging of minute arteries and Malpighian bodies

in cortex.

Mesenteric and Peyerian glands slightly enlarged, and the applica-

tion of iodine to mucous membrane of the bowel produced numerous
brownish-red puncta, corresponding to the villi.

The co-existence of fatty kidneys with waxy disease of the

liver and spleen, in this case, is worthy of notice. It is to be
observed, however, that even in the kidneys the minute vessels

yielded the so-called amyloid reaction.

Many of you have had an opportunity of examining the

patient whose case I am now about to relate.

Case X.

—

Constitutional Syphilis, followed by Symptoms of Waxy
Disease of Liver, Spleen, and Kidneys.

H. D
, aged 28, adm. Dec. 27, 1866, into Middlesex Hosp.

As a young man he appears to have enjoyed good health, and to have
been temperate. But six years ago he contracted syphilis, followed
by buboes, which were opened, and scars are still visible in groins.
Wounds soon healed up, discharging only for about two weeks. He
does not remember having had sore-throat or pains in bones. In 1858
he joined a cavalry regiment in India. With the exception of one or
two shght attacks of diarrhoea, his health still kept good until about
Nov. 1864, when he was seized with pain in right hypochondrium,
which confined him to bed for six weeks. The pain was increased on
taking a long inspiration ; and he had leeches and blisters applied.
At end of six weeks he returned to his duty

; but his liver enlarging
and his strength failing, he was discharged from the service, and
arrived in England in June 1865. Since his return to England he has
been able to earn his living as a labourer ; but he has suffered each
winter from cough, and expectoration occasionally slightly streaked
with blood. Eight weeks before admission he lost his appetite and
strength, and was sent as a case of ' fever ' to London Fever Hospital,
where he took mercury and iodide of potassium, with the object of
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reducing size of liver. On leaving the Fever Hospital he came here.

He does not remember having had any form of fever in India, and at

no time of his life has he had dropsy in any part of his body.

On admission, patient was thin and anaamic, and had a decided

sallowness of countenance, without any jaundiced tint of conjunctivae.

Over back were numerous small scars and copper-coloured discolora-

tions. But what was most remarkable was the enlargement of hver,

upper margin of which rose as high as fourth intercostal space, while

lower margin reached as low as lower edge of umbilicus (see fig. 10,

p. 32). The organ appeared large in every direction, its dimensions

being as follows : In median line, 8£ in. ; in right mammary line,

9f in. ; in right axillary, 6& in. ; in right dorsal, 5| in. The upper

margin of hepatic dulness was arched (fig. 11), that in axillary line

being an inch lower than in right mammary ;
in right dorsal line it

rose to eighth intercostal space, and from this it gradually fell towards

spine. No bulging of ribs, and portion of liver below margin of costal

arch very firm and resisting, not at all tender, and perfectly smooth.

The only appreciable inequality was a transverse furrow situated 3| in.

above umbilicus, and apparently due to pressure of some article of

clothing. Lower margin of hver considerably depressed when patient

took a long breath, so that surface of organ was probably not adherent,

or only slightly so. Dimensions of spleen likewise increased (see

fig. 10) ; it did not project beyond the margin of costal arch, but

dimensions of dulness were—vertically 5^ in., and transversely, 6£in.j

instead of 2 in. vertically and 4 in. transversely, as in normal state.

No evidence of ascites or of anasarca. Appetite bad
;
tongue coated

with a white fur, and for some weeks after admission a tendency to

vomiting and diarrhoea, there being three or four relaxed motions

daily. Patient did not complain of pain in abdomen, except of occa-

sional transient attacks, which appeared to be due to flatulence. Chief

complaint was of weakness in limbs.

Blood and urine were carefully examined. Blood was found to

contain a shght but decided increase in proportion of white corpuscles,

while many of the red corpuscles were of irregular outlme and had a

tendency to tail. Quantity of urine voided daily was ascertained tor

several weeks, and was always considerably above healthy standard;

average quantity was from three to four pints, and occasionally there

was more than four pints. Specific gravity varied from 1010 to 1015 l

urine always contained much albumen, but it was perfectly clear, ol

an amber colour, and without any palpable deposit. Microscopic exa-

mination for casts for the most part yielded negative results ;
on one

occasion a few small hyaline casts were detected.

For first five days after patient's admission there was slight tebnie

disturbance. Pulse ranged from 110 to 120; temperature rose to

102°-4 • moist and dry bronchial rales could be heard over back ol

both lungs. Patient had also sleepless nights, but without any rigors
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or perspirations. After this pulse and temperature were normal, and
patient slept veil ; but a little coarse crepitus could generally be beard

at bases of lungs. No evidence of heart disease.

The treatment up to March 13, 1867, consisted in mineral acids,

bitter tonics, and a generous diet. At first, sulphuric acid and small

doses of laudanum were prescribed, with the object of checking

diarrhoea. On Jan. 9, nitric acid was substituted for the sulphuric,

and was given with small doses of laudanum in the compound infusion

of gentian. On Feb. 8 opium was omitted, and a grain of quinine

substituted for the compound infusion of gentian. The diarrhoea,

which had quite ceased, at once returned, but was again held in check

by the restoration of laudanum to the mixture on Feb. 13. Under
this treatment patient steadily and greatly improved. He had a good
appetite, and was much stronger. His weight on admission was only

7 st. 10| lb. ; but on March 13 he had gained 16 lb.

April 3, 1867.—On March 13 the nitric acid was discontinued,

and 15 minims of compound tincture of iodine substituted. After this

patient continued to improve. He has now gamed 20 lb. since ad-

mission. There has been no diarrhoea, and quantity of urine has
diminished almost to natural standard. No material change, however,
in size of liver.

April 29.—Patient was discharged from hospital to-day, greatly

improved hi strength and appearance. No diarrhoea, and urine was
of normal quantity, with only albumen. Size of liver also greatly

diminished, as will be obvious from following dimensions : In median
line, 6 in.

; in right mammary line, 7^ in. ; in right axillary, 6^ hi.

Vertical splenic dulness only 4£ in.

The circumstance of the enlargement of the liver in this case,

commencing in the tropics with acute pain, might have been
thought to indicate abscess ; but opposed to abscess were—the
duration of the enlargement, its uniform character, its great
density, the absence of fluctuation, and the fact of the patient
having been able to work as a labourer for more than twelve
months prior to his admission into the Fever Hospital. On the
other hand, the physical characters of the hepatic swelling, the
enlargement of the spleen, the excretion of a large quantity of
very albuminous urine without any history of dropsy, the ten-
dency to diarrhoea, the condition of the blood, and the syphilitic
history, all pointed to waxy disease as the cause of the enlarge-
ment. As regards the pain, also, it may be stated that Frerichs
records a case of waxy disease of the liver, in which ' the first
symptom was persistent cutting pains in the side ; and soon the
patient's strength diminished to such an extent that he felt it
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necessary to give up his work. Almost at the same time he ob-

served a swelling in the right hypochondrium and epigastrium.'

The cause of the pain was no doubt an intercurrent attack of

perihepatitis, as was observed after death in Case XI.

Case XL—Constitutional Syphilis, followed by Waxy Liver, Spleen,

and Kidneys—No Albuminuria—Peri-hepatitis.

Thomas S ,
aged 23, a gardener, adm. into Middlesex Hosp.

March 4, 1868. At beginning of 1866 be had contracted syphilis, and

from Aug. 2 to Dec. 2, 1867, he bad been a patient under my care

suffering from ulcerated throat, rupia, and periostitis of many of bis

bones, with attacks of pyrexia. Liver then was not enlarged. He

came under my care the second time on account of urgent diarrhoea,

which bad lasted about a fortnight. He was then greatly emaciated,

and bad periosteal swellings on frontal bone, both clavicles, both tibiae,

bones of forearms, &c. Tongue dry and brownish ; no appetite ;
much

thirst ; occasional vomiting
;

profuse watery diarrhoea ; stools very

offensive. Liver much enlarged, measuring 8 in. in right mammary

line
;
enlargement uniform ;

surface smooth and hard, and for two

days', but not before, intensely tender. No jaundice ; no ascites
;
no

obvious enlargement of spleen ; no albuminuria ; and no anasarca.

The diarrhoea was checked by a mixture containing tannic acid

and a few drops of laudanum, but from time to tune it returned. The

tongue became dry, red, and fissured; abscesses formed over the jaw

and in the hip ; on the night of March 15 he had a severe attack of

convulsions, from which he recovered, but on morning of the 31st be

bad a second fit, and remained unconscious until bis death, eight hours

after. Urine throughout contained no albumen ; that passed on day

before death was copious, and had sp. gr. of 1007.

Autopsy.—Liver greatly enlarged, extending down to umbilicus

;

its whole surface covered with a thin film of recent lymph, which

could be easily scraped off; surface smooth, moulded over adjacent

parts ; structure extremely dense, and presenting the typical characters

and reaction of waxy disease ;
weight, 131 oz. About one fluid ounce

of amber-coloured gelatinous mucus in gall-bladder. Spleen, 125 oz.,

firm and waxy, with appearance of sago-grains on section. Kidneys

apparently healthy, but distinct 'amyloid' reaction of Malpiglnan

bodies. Mucous membrane of intestine from jejunum to end of ileum

presented marked ' amyloid ' reaction of minute vessels m villi and

elsewhere. Cranial bones greatly thickened, and diploe filled with

dense bony matter; a soft node over frontal bone, and corresponding

bony surface rough and bare. Cerebral arteries bad then coats

thickened, but were not stained by iodine ;
about one ounce of fluid m

lateral ventricles. Base of right lung carnified from compression by

liver.
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Case XII.

—

Disease of Nasal Bones—Ozc&na and Epistaxis—Great
Enlargement of Liver—Albuminuria.

Philip A , aged 41, labourer, adm. into Middlesex Hosp.
Feb. 14, 1871. He stated that he had enjoyed good health until 16
months before, when he began to have an offensive discharge, with
frequent bleeding from nose, and a troublesome cough. The quantity

of blood lost was often considerable, and it would form large coagula

in left nostril, which he would pull out. He became thin and weak,
and had to give up work, and for nine months he had been an inmate
of another hospital. He had never suffered from night-sweats,

diarrhoea, or dropsy, but for two years he had been in habit of getting

up two or three times in night to void water. He denied ever having
had syphilis.

On admission, patient was thin, sallow, and anasmic, but there was
no trace of jaundice or dropsy. He had a fetid discharge from
nostrils, and left nostril was narrowed from projection into it of what
appeared to be a portion of left nasal bone, quite bare and slightly

loose. Over abdomen and legs were a good many small, copper-
coloured, scaly spots. Abdomen large and prominent, girth at

umbilicus being 31 in. ; the prominence entirely due to a uni-
formly enlarged liver, the rounded lower margin of which could be
felt two inches below umbilicus, and the hepatic dulness extending
from nipple 10£ in. downwards. Surface of liver smooth, hard, and
painless. Splenic dulness covered twice the normal area, but lower
edge of spleen could not be felt projecting beyond ribs. Urine, while
patient was in hospital, was examined almost daily

; its quantity was
increased sometimes to 97 oz. ; its specific gravity varied from 1010 to
1015

;
and it usually contained albumen, sometimes as much as ^ in

volume, but no tube-casts. Slight flattening, dulness, and prolonged
expiration below right clavicle. Pulse 80-100

; heart displaced up-
wards, but in other respects normal. Tongue red and rather devoid of
epithelium

;
appetite good ; bowels regular. White corpuscles of blood

considerably increased. During patient's stay in hospital, temperature
in evening frequently rose two or more degrees, and once it was as
high as 102-5°

;
he frequently complained of frontal headache and

pains m limbs
;
for several days he had a slight attack of diarrhoea

;

and on April 11 he had a sudden and rather alarming attack of acute
oedema of the glottis.

The treatment consisted in mineral acids and the pernitrate of iron,
while nostrils were washed out daily with solutions of Condy's fluid,
or sulphurous acid. When the frontal headache was most severe he
took iodide of potassium, and the attacks of cedema of the glottis
yielded speedily to leeches and hot poultices to throat, glycerine of
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tannin applied to rinaa glottidis, and pernitrate of iron internally.

When patient left hospital, on May 24, he was considerably better.

The liver was smaller, but hepatic dulness in right middle lobe still

measured 9£ in. ; the albuminuria had for some time disappeared

;

proportion of white corpuscles in blood had diminished; evening

temperature was normal, and discharge from nostrils was less.

Case XLTL—Syphilitic Necrosis of Lower Jaw—Albuminuria—

Diarrhoea—Pleurisy and Pericarditis—Waxy Liver and Kidneys.

j0lm R ,
aged 38, adm. under my care into Middlesex Hosp.

Dec. 17, 1867. Six or seven years before he had contracted syphilis,

and four years before he had been confined to bed for three months

with a painful affection in joints, which he believed to have been

rheumatism, and ever since he had been liable to pains in bones and

joints. Twelve months before he had been a patient in same hospital

with albuminuria and slight oedema of legs, and at that time the

alveolar process of right side of lower jaw had exfoliated. Ten weeks

before admission he had been seized with cough, dyspnoea, and pam m
right side of chest.

On admission, patient had an anemic, chlorotic countenance, with

slight general anasarca. The urine contained a very large quantity of

albumen—about one-half—but no tube-casts : it was passed m con-

siderable quantity, and had a specific gravity of 1015. Absolute

dulness over whole of right lung, with all the signs of pleuritic effusion.

Cardiac dulness also increased, but could not be isolated from that of

right lung ; sounds of heart feeble, but no abnormal murmur could be

detected.^ Pulse 96. Tongue clean and red ; breath extremely offensive

;

no appetite, and frequent vomiting. Hepatic dulness extended

downwards uniformly, about two inches below normal boundary;

above, it could not be well defined from dulness over right lung.

The portion of liver projecting below right ribs was smooth and free

from tenderness. Splenic dulness not increased. Patient suffered

much from want of sleep.

Treatment proved of no avail in relieving patient's condition. Un

Jan 2 profuse diarrhoea, with watery, very offensive motions, came on.

This continued until patient's death occurred, on Jan. 7, by exhaustion

rather than by coma.
_ .

On examining body, there was great thickening with firm adhesions

of right pleura in front
;
posteriorly, right lung was separated from

chest-wall by about thirty ounces of turbid fluid. Eight lung extremely

dense from fibroid change. Pericardium contained about twelve

ounces of turbid serum, and surface of heart coated with a thick rough

laver of rather firmly adherent lymph. Liver, spleen, and base of

risht lung all firmly adherent to diaphragm. Liver weighed 66 oz.

;

it was extremely dense, and presented the naked eye appearances and
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chemical reaction of waxy deposit. Spleen of natural size and rather

soft. Kidneys of about normal size ; their surfaces slightly granular •

cortices extremely dense and pale, and the straight vessels and
Malpighian bodies exhibited in a characteristic manner the so-called
* amyloid reaction.' Mucous membrane of small intestine intensely

injected, but exhibited no ' amyloid reaction.'

In the following case which occurred some years ago in the

Middlesex Hospital, the diagnosis was rendered difficult by the

irregular, nodulated form of the enlarged liver. The case was
under the care of Dr. Greenhow, and is recorded in the ' Patho-
logical Transactions,' vol. xvi. p. 147.

Case XIV.—Waxy Liver, enlarged and nodulated, simulating
Cancer.

The patient was a baker, 33 years of age at time of his death, on
Oct. 12, 1864. No cause could be assigned for the disease, but a scar
of doubtful nature was noticed in right groin. He first came under

i observation about four months before his death, and although liver
was then about as large as when he died, it had never been seat of
pain or discomfort, and indeed patient was unaware of existence of

:
any tumour in abdomen until it was discovered at the hospital. The
tumour extended from right to left side, so as to occupy both hypo-

i chondria. Absolute dulness on percussion from fourth right rib to an
i inch above level of umbilicus. The tumour was not in slightest degree
I tender, and its surface was perfectly smooth. A smooth globular
prominence in epigastrium, however, simulated somewhat a deeply
seated hydatid tumour, while a nodulated border and ascites sub-

- sequently gave rise to suspicion of cancer. Still, the absence of pain
or of usual phenomema of cancerous cachexia negatived supposition of
cancer

;
while the density of epigastric tumour, the enlargement of the

spleen, and the condition of urine were in favour of waxy disease rather
than of hydatid.

A fortnight before patient was first seen, his feet had begun to
l swell, and the anasarca gradually extended up to thighs and scrotum
About two months before death fluid began to collect in peritoneum,
but dropsy never invaded arms or upper part of body. The urine was
copious, about three pints, and contained much albumen, but rarely
any casts. At no time was there jaundice. Towards the last patient
became greatly emaciated, and he finally died exhausted.

Liver weighed 1841 oz., and was in an advanced stage of albu-
minous or waxy disease, yielding a most characteristic reaction with
wdine. Spleen, kidneys, and lymphatic glands in portal fissure were
also greatly enlarged, and had undergone a similar change. Both
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lobes of liver were equally enlarged, but they were prolonged upwards

and backwards, so as to leave a fissure five inches in depth at posterior

margin, corresponding to the attachment of suspensory ligament.

Anterior border was much thickened, and was also indented by two

deep fissures, corresponding to the notches of suspensory ligament

and gall-bladder, which imparted to it a lobulated character. On

upper surface, also, corresponding to epigastrium, there was a semi-

Xbular elevation three inches in diameter. Under surface was

marked by deep depressions, corresponding to right kidney and spleen

Surface of liver generally smooth, but capsule much thickened and

superiorly adherent to diaphragm. Stomach, intestines, and heart

normal.

II. THE FATTY LIVER.

The second form of painless enlargement of the liver is that

which is due to the accumulation of oil, or 'the fatty liver/

This form of hepatic enlargement has the following

Clinical Characters.

1 The enlargement may be considerable, but is rarely so

oreat as that often attained by the waxy liver. It is not often

that the anterior or lower border reaches down beyond the

umbilicus, or even so -far. Occasionally, however, the vertical

hepatic dulness is increased out of proportion to the actual

amount of enlargement, in consequence of the organ being so

soft and flabby that it bends upon itself and sinks downwards,

and thus the anterior margin is depressed, and a larger portion

Of the organ is brought into apposition with the abdominal

Pari

2

et

Ts in waxy disease, the enlargement is tolerably uniform

in every direction, and there are no circumscribed bulgmgs, so

that the natural form of the liver is but little altered. There is

no expansion or bulging of the lower ribs.
.

S The enlarged liver is less resisting to pressure, and is

doughy and of softer consistence than in the waxy disease.

When the abdominal parietes are thin, the soft, doughy consist-

ence of the enlargement may be readily appreciated
;
but when

the parietes are thick it may be difficult to determine its phy-

sical character^ ^ace ^ gmootii)^ ^ lQwer margin

* ^wi Pxcent where there is some more important

a"such r^hosis, in conjunction with the Mty de-

generation.
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5. There is no ascites or enlargement of the superficial veins
of the abdonion. A large accumulation of oil in the liver inter-

feres with the circulation so far as to lead to an anaemic con-
dition of the liver itself, but never to such an extent as to cause
ascites.

6. Even in extreme cases bile continues to be secreted, and
its secretion is not arrested or impeded. Jaundice, therefore, is

not a symptom of uncomplicated fatty liver.

7. The same remark applies to pain. Fatty enlargement
of the liver is painless from first to last. The organ can be
freely manipulated with impunity, although in extreme cases
the patient may complain of a feeling of weight or distension in
the abdomen, increased by turning on the left side.

8. From the absence of symptoms, few opportunities are
afforded of watching the growth of fatty enlargement of the

: liver, but this is usually slow and imperceptible.

9. The constitutional symptoms of fatty liver are few and
:
not characteristic, and those which have been noted are often
due for the most part to co-existing fatty degeneration of other
organs, and more especially of the heart. General debility,

j
great anaemia, and want of tone in the nervous and vascular

'

systems are amongst the most prominent symptoms. The
patient suffers from languor, is easily tired, and bears depletion
or the inroads of acute disease badly. The late Dr. Addison
described a condition of the integuments which he believed to be
pathognomonic of fatty degeneration of the liver. ' To the eye,'
he says,

'
the skin presents a bloodless, almost semi-transparent,

and waxy appearance. When this is associated with mere pallor
it is not very unlike fine polished ivory, but when combined with

I a more sallow tinge, as is now and then the case, it more re-
sembles a common wax model. To the touch, the general
integuments, for the most part, feel smooth, loose, and often

I flabby; whilst in some well-marked cases all its natural asperi-
• ties would appear to be obliterated, and it becomes so exquisitely
- smooth and soft as to convey a sensation resembling that ex-
perienced on handling a piece of the softest satin.' 1 These
appearances are chiefly met with in females, and although they
are far from being invariably present, yet in most cases of fatty
liver the countenance and general integuments are more or less
pasty and anaemic, and sometimes the skin appears greasy from

1 Guy's Hospital Reports, first series, vol. i. 1836, p. 479.

E
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increased action of the sebaceous follicles. Patients with fatty

liver also suffer often from dyspeptic symptoms, such as flatu-

lence, hypochondriasis, irregular action of the bowels—usually

constipation, but occasionally profuse diarrhoea from slight causes.

10. Enlargement of the spleen is rarely present. The portal

circulation is not obstructed to such an extent as to lead to

enlargement of this organ from stasis of blood ; and the spleen

is not liable, as in waxy disease, to a deposit of the same

material as that which causes the liver to enlarge.

There are, however, certain other organs which are apt to

undergo fatty degeneration as well as the liver, and the disease

in each of these organs has symptoms of its own, which, when

present, will throw light on the nature of the hepatic enlarge-

ment. Thus—
11. When there is concurrent fatty degeneration of the

heart, in addition to the signs already enumerated, there are I

often

—

a. A very feeble, or even inappreciable, cardiac impulse.

b. Very faint, or even inaudible, cardiac sounds, the first

sound in particular being short and feeble.

c. A very slow, or a quick, feeble, and irregular radial pulse.

d. Attacks of vertigo, syncope, or pseudo-apoplexy.

e. Dyspnoea or sternal pain on slight exertion, and a feeling

of sinking at the epigastrium.
_

12 When there is concurrent fatty degeneration of the

kidneys, in addition to the signs already enumerated, there will

usually be

—

a. Urine below the normal standard m quantity, oftener

turbid than clear, containing much albumen, and depositing

numerous oil-casts.

b. A tendency to general anasarca.

c. Extreme pallor and pastiness of countenance.

Etiology of Fatty Liver.

As in waxy disease of the liver, the diagnosis will often be

materially aided by attending to the circumstances under which

the enlargement occurs. Many different conditions of the system

may give rise to fatty enlargement of the liver, but most of them

mflv be referred to one of the following heads :—

1 Large accumulations of fat beneath the skin throughout

the body, in persons who for the most part are large feeders and
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lead indolent lives. It is in this condition that the heart is most
likely to participate in the fatty change, and that you will expect
to discover the symptoms of fatty heart already referred to. It

is persons in this state who are most prone to die of rupture
of the heart. In the ' Pathological Transactions ' you will find
several cases recorded in which patients died of rupture of the
heart, and where not only was the heart found in a state of fatty
degeneration, but the liver was enormously enlarged from fatty
deposit, and there was a large accumulation of fat throughout
the body. 1

2. Alcoholism.—Persons who drink immoderately of ardent
spirits, particularly if they take little exercise, are very subject to
fatty liver. Of thirteen persons who died of delirium tremens,
pencils found the liver very fatty in six. Of two fatal cases of
delirium tremens in which an autopsy was made by me in the
Middlesex Hospital some years ago, there was considerable fatty
enlargement of the liver in both : in one the organ weighed eighty-
three ounces

; in the other ninety-six ounces. It is under these
circumstances that the kidneys often participate in the fatty
degeneration; the quantity of fat also which some of these
patients accumulate, notwithstanding the small amount of solid
food which they consume, is remarkable. When the practice is
persisted in, the fatty liver is apt to become complicated with

i cirrhosis.

3. Phthisis.—The great frequency of fatty enlargement of the
liver m persons suffering from pulmonary consumption has been
already referred to under the head of the waxy liver (p. 36). In
consumptive females it is much more common than in males. In
this disease, it is not a little remarkable that, while fat disap-
pears rapidly from almost every tissue in the body, it should

s accumulate in such large quantities in the liver.

4. Other wasting diseases besides phthisis—such, for in-
stance, as cancer, 2 simple ulcer of the stomach, 3 and chronic
dysentery*—are likewise often attended by fatty enlargement
ot the liver.
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It appears, then, that fatty liver is met with under two

opposite conditions : one, in which there is an increased supply

of material capable of being converted into oil, and where fat

often accumulates in all the tissues of the body ; the other, in

which there is a rapid absorption of fat from all the tissues, with

consequent emaciation. Its mode of production hi the former

case is sufficiently obvious; in the latter, the blood becomes

loaded with oily matters derived from the patient's own tissues,

and this oily matter is separated from the blood in its pas-

sage through the liver. The impaired absorption of oxygen in

phthisis, interfering with the proper metamorphosis of the oil,

accounts for fatty liver being more common in pulmonary than

in other wasting diseases ; and the greater frequency of fatty

liver in women may be accounted for by their having in general

a larger quantity, than men, of fat to be absorbed.

Treatment of Fatty Liver.

It is not often that fatty enlargement of the liver causes

such a derangement of functions as in itself to call for treatment.

As a rule, treatment must be directed against the conditions in

which the enlargement in question is known to occur.

1. Diet and regimen.—When the disease is developed in persons

who are large feeders and of indolent habits, the fat will usually

disappear from the liver, as well as from the rest of the body, on

the individual adopting an opposite mode of life. He must rise

early and take active exercise in the open air, and live principally

on lean meat, fish, bread, and green vegetables, with light claret,

hock, or plain water to drink, and avoid butter, fat, oil, fermented

drinks, strong wines, and all substances rich in starch or sugar.

Under' such a regimen, the fat will not only disappear, but the

nutrition of the muscles will ^be improved, and the patient's

strength increased. In cases, however, where there is reason to

suspect the existence of fatty degeneration of the muscular tissue

of the heart, the change of regimen here recommended must

not be too sudden, and its effects must be carefully watched,

while caution must be exercised in withdrawing the accustomed

allowance of alcoholic stimulant.

2. When fatty liver is the result of alcoholism, a simple

withdrawal of the cause will usually be sufficient to effect a

diminution in the size of the liver.
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8. Medicines.—Alkalies, alkaline carbonates, or compounds of
the alkalies with the vegetable acids, in combination with some
vegetable bitter, such as taraxacum or gentian, have generally

been found useful for correcting the digestive derangements resulting

from fatty liver ; and if the bowels be constipated, recourse may
also be had to occasional doses of the compound rhubarb, or colo-

cynth pills of the Pharmacopoeia, in combination with blue pill

and extract of henbane, or to a dinner pill containing the watery
extract of aloes and nux vomica. Eating large quantities of

common salt with the food has sometimes appeared useful
; and,

when circumstances permit, it may be advisable to recommend
a trial of the alkaline or saline mineral waters of Carlsbad,
Marienbad, Kissingen, Ems, or Vichy.

a. The preparations of iron are often of great service in cases

where there is marked ancemia, and those which are best suited

are the ferrurn redactum, the ferri et quiniae citras, the ferri et

ammoniae citras, and the mistura ferri composita. They are
often advantageously combined with alkalies. The chalybeate
mineral waters of Tunbridge or Moffat, or of Spa, Pyrmont, or
Schwalbach on the Continent, are useful for the same object.

b. Lastly, when the disease appears in the course of phthisis,

it rarely calls for any special treatment, but its presence is a
contra-indication to the use of cod-liver oil, or other oleaginous
remedies.

In the following case, I had several opportunities of demon-
strating to you in the wards the clinical characters of the fatty
liver. The absence of albuminuria or of enlargement of the
spleen made it improbable that the enlargement was due to
waxy deposit.

Case XV.—-Acute Phthisis—Fatty Liver.
'

Charles C
, aged 57, was adm. into Middlesex Hosp. under my

'
care, June 11, 1867. He had enjoyed good health until about two
months before, when he began to suffer from frequent cough, emacia-
tion, and night-sweats, and subsequently from diarrhoea. On admission
be was very thin and prostrate

;
frequent cough, with purulent ex-

pectoration
;
marked dulness for several inches below right clavicle,

and coarse moist rales audible over whole of both lungs. Bowels very
relaxed. Liver much enlarged

;
hepatic dulness in right mammary

toe measuring 7 in., and reaching fully 3 in. below margin of ribs,
enlargement was uniform ; its outer surface smooth, but much softer
and less resisting than that of waxy liver, and it was devoid of all pain
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or tenderness. No jaundice, albuminuria, or enlargement of spleen.

The patient rapidly sank, and died on June 16.

On examination of body, both lungs infiltrated throughout with

yellow tubercle, breaking down at apices into small cavities. At right

apex pulmonary tissue had entirely disappeared. Numerous small

ulcers, without tubercular deposit at edges or base in large intestine.

Kidneys and spleen healthy. Liver much enlarged, weighed 78 ounces,

smooth, pale yeUow, opaque, and extremely friable ; the secreting cells

throughout loaded with oil.

III. SIMPLE HYPERTROPHY.

By ' simple hypertrophy ' is understood an enlargement of

the liver, due to an increased size or number of the lobules and

an increased size or number of secreting cells, without any

alteration of structure. As the lobules are generally not enlarged,

the increased size of the liver is probably due to an increase in the

number of the lobules. 1 The enlargement of the liver is uniform

and rarely great ;
and, as might be expected, it is not attended

with any prominent symptom. The condition is comparatively

rare, and has still to be studied. It has chiefly been observed

in

:

a. Leukaemia ; and in

b. Exceptional cases of saccharine diabetes. 2

Hence, when the liver is found enlarged in either of these

maladies without any obvious derangement of its functions,

simple hypertrophy may be suspected. According to Beneke 3

great enlargement of the liver is often found in rickety children,

and Klebs 4 has observed diffuse hyperplasia of the liver in topers.

It has been suggested that the enlargement of the liver arising

from protracted residence in hot climates may be of this nature

;

but in-most cases this is due to hypersemia or to waxy disease

(see Lecture IY.). Local hypertrophy of a compensatory cha-

racter may occur in the remaining parts of the liver when other

parts have been destroyed, as in cirrhosis, syphilitic cicatriza-

tion, cancer, abscess, or hydatid tumour.5

> Ziegler, Lehrbuch d. allgem. u. speciel. pathologischen Anatomie, Jena 1881,

680
'

» See Freriehs' Diseases of Liver, Syd. Soc. transl. vol. ii. p. 210. According

to Budd, the liver in diabetes is often unusually small, and the lobules shrunken,

from the quantity of oil being below the normal standard (Diseases of Liver, 3rd

ed v 310) In many cases after death from diabetes the liver presents nothing

abnormal.
a Quoted by Ziegler, op. cit. p. 679. « Klebs Handbuc

h

> Thierfelder (Ziemssen's Cyclopedia of the Practice of Medicine, London,

1880, vol. ix. p. 314).
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LECTUEE III.

ENLARGEMENTS OF THE LIVER.

IV. HYDATID TUMOUR.

The fourth form of painless enlargement of the liver is that

which is due to the presence of hydatid tumour. Although the

disease is less common in this than in some other countries, 1 1

have frequently had opportunities of pointing out to you its

clinical characters, which are mainly the following :—

Clinical Characters.

1. The enlargement may be very great, so as to fill the greater
part of the abdominal cavity, or reach upwards to near the
clavicle, but in its earlier stages the hydatid may form a globular
tumour at one part of the liver, not larger than an orange ; or
from its situation and size it may altogether elude observation.

2. Unlike any of the enlargements already considered, it is

not uniform in every direction, but usually it follows one direction
in particular ; so that the natural form of the liver is greatly
altered (figs. 14 and 15, pp. 89 and 91). If it grows upwards, the
natural arched outline of the upper boundary of hepatic dulness

1 Out of 2,100 post-mortem examinations recorded at the Middlesex Hospital
between April 19, 1853, and August 25, 1863, hydatids were found in only 13, or
once in 161 cases

; and in only 7 of the 13 cases, or once in 300 cases, were they
the cause of death. But in Iceland, Eschricht has calculated that about one-sixth
of the entire population are afflicted with hydatids ; and according to Hjaltelin,
they are found in nearly one-fifth of all adult dead bodies. (Brit. Med. Journ.
Aug. 14, 1869.) In Australian hospitals, hydatids are the cause of one in every
139 deaths. (Macgillivray, Australian Med. Journ. March 1867.) On the other
hand, hydatids are much rarer in Scotland than in England. Dr. Scott Orr has
searched the records of the Glasgow Eoyal Infirmary from the earliest periods, but
has only found three cases, one in the mamma, and two in the liver. (Glasgow
Med. Journ. Jan. 1876.) Dr. Gairdner also states that among many thousand dis-
sections, which he had either performed or seen performed, during his connection
with the Edinburgh Eoyal Infirmary, in only one instance had a hydatid been
found in any part of the body, and that was in the upper part of the right lung.
The patient came apparently from Newcastle. (Clinical Medicine, p. 431.) Can
this immunity be due to the non-importation of foreign sheep into Scotland ?
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will be exaggerated ; if it grow downwards, the lower boundary of

hepatic dulness will be found to be natural at some places, while

at others there is an abrupt protuberance or tumour (see fig. 14,

p. 89). Not ^infrequently it takes a lateral direction, and causes

more or less bulging of the ribs ; and then the disease is apt to

be mistaken for empyema, which is distinguished by the charac-

ters already enumerated (see p. 12). It is the right lobe of the

liver from which the tumour commonly grows.

3. It is neither dense nor doughy, but elastic, or even fluctu-

ating. If the hydatid be deeply seated, with much hepatic tissue

separating it from the outer surface, the tumour will be only

elastic ; but if it approach near to the surface there will be

distinct fluctuation, with a thrill as from fluid, on palpation.

Occasionally there is the sign known as 'hydatid vibration.' This

is a peculiar trembling sensation, experienced when three fingers

of the left hand are laid flat on the tumour, and the back of the

left middle finger is struck abruptly with the point of the middle

finger of the right hand. This sign is not due, as is commonly

stated, to the secondary cysts in the interior striking the wall of

the parent ; it may be detected in barren hydatids, 1 and it is not

peculiar to hydatid tumours. It is elicited when any large cyst,

with thin tense walls and watery contents, is treated in the

manner above described. But, inasmuch as the only tumours of

the liver answering to these characters are hydatids, the sign

referred to, when present, is of considerable value in the diagnosis

of hydatids in the liver. Unfortunately, in a large proportion-

probably the majority—of cases of hydatid tumours of the liver,

it is altogether wanting.

4. The surface of the tumour is smooth, and free from irregu-

larities of every sort. In rare cases, when there are several

distinct cysts projecting from the surface of the liver, this organ

may appear through the abdominal parietes to have somewhat

of a lobulated character, which may occasion considerable embar-

rassment in diagnosis. The possibility of this source of fallacy

must be kept in view.

5. Ascites, oedema of the lower extremities, enlargement of

the superficial veins of the abdomen, and haemorrhoids are not

distinguishing characters of hydatid enlargement of the liver.

Their occurrence in rare cases must be regarded as in some

measure accidental, and due to compression by the tumour of

the trunk of the portal vein, or of the inferior vena cava, or of the

' See also Trousseau's Clin. Leot., Syd. Soc. ed. iv. 275.
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iliac veins. Care must be taken not to mistake for ascites an
enormous hydatid tumour projecting down from the liver and
filling the fore part of the abdominal cavity. This is distinguished

by a history of growth from above downwards, and by the portions

of the abdomen yielding tympanitic percussion not being the

most elevated in any position of the patient. For instance, when
the patient lies on his back, there may be dulness on percussion

and unmistakable evidence of fluid in the most elevated part

of the abdomen, while in both flanks the percussion is tympanitic

(see Case XXXVIII.). When hydatid tumour of the liver co-

exists with ascites, and no opportunity has been afforded of

examining the patient prior to the ascites, the diagnosis will be

extremely difficult, if not impossible.

6. Enlargement of the spleen is not a common consequence

of hydatid enlargement of the liver, but may occur under condi-

tions similar to those which occasion ascites. In very rare cases,

the spleen may be enlarged from the presence of secondary hy-

datid tumours.

7. Jaundice is also an exceptional, and, so to speak, accidental

symptom of hydatid enlargement of the liver. When present,

it is due to pressure by the tumour on the common bile-duct,

which is thereby narrowed or even obliterated, to catarrh of the

bile-ducts, or to the bursting of the tumour into the ducts, which
become obstructed by its contents. I show you here a specimen
taken from the body of a gentleman under my care, in whom
jaundice was due to the last of these causes (Case XXXIV.), and
you have had opportunities of studying the symptoms in similar

cases which have proved fatal in the hospital (Cases XXXI. to

XXXIII.).

8. Enlargement of the liver from hydatid tumour rarely

interferes with the functions of the kidneys, and hence we do not
meet with those alterations in the urine so common in waxy, and
of frequent occurrence in fatty, enlargements. In rare cases,

however, the kidneys also may be the seat of hydatids, or pyelitis

may be induced by the pressure of a large hydatid tumour of the
liver on the ureter. Under these circumstances the urine may
contain large quantities of pus, as happened in a patient who
was under my care in this hospital a few years ago, and the
particulars of whose case I shall narrate to you presently (Case
XLIL). Occasionally the urine contains albumen, apparently
from pressure on the renal vein, as it disappears after the cyst
has been tapped.^
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9. The growth of a hydatid tumour is slow and imperceptible,

and, when the tumour is large, it has usually existed for years

before the patient has recourse to medical advice. Dr. Budd men-

tions the case of a lady who died at the age of 73, and in whose

body two hydatid tumours of the liver were found, which there

was reason to believe had existed since she was eight years old. 1

10. The latent character of hydatid enlargement of the liver

is one of its chief characteristics. It often attains a great size

without causing any pain or uneasiness, and often indeed without

the patient being aware of its existence,2 and unless the sac be

inflamed on its inner or outer surface, the tumour can usually be

manipulated freely without causing tenderness. The first local

indications of its presence are those resulting from pressure on

adjoining parts, a feeling of weight or distension, of dragging

pains, or of embarrassment of the breathing. Then, and not till

then, it may become the seat of occasional attacks of acute pain

and tenderness, in consequence of inflammation of the super-

imposed peritoneum. But now and then, a comparatively small

tumour causes pain, by projecting in a direction where there is

little space for its growth, or by compressing some nerve (Case

XXI ).

11. There may, in like manner, be an absence of all consti-

tutional symptoms. Even when of large size, the tumour often

does not interfere with the functions of the liver. There is no

pyrexia or impairment of the general health, and the chief

symptoms are those due to pressure on adjoining organs, and

interference with their functions. Some years ago a patient

came to me complaining of cough and shortness of breath, and

fearing that she was consumptive. On examining the chest 1

found an enormous hydatid tumour of the liver compressing the

right lung, and causing great bulging outwards of the ribs as

well as a prominent tumour in the abdomen. The patient had

suffered nothing except the cough and dyspnoea, and was not

aware of the existence of any tumour (Case XLLL). Instances

also are not uncommon of patients who have died from acute

inflammation excited by the bursting of a large hydatid tumour

of the liver, who, previous to the attack of fatal inflammation,

have been thought to be in perfect health (Case XXX1A.).

I^S^S^tSL live, in *e Berlin —
13 had given rise to no symptoms. (Zeller, in Ziemssen's Cyclop, of Med. vol. m.

p. 593.)
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Diagnosis of Hydatid Tumour.

The diseases most readily confounded with hydatid of the liver

are abscess, distended gall-bladder, effusion into the right pleura,

aneurism, cancer, cystic tumour of the kidney, phantom tumour,

and ovarian cyst.

1. Abscess. The absence of symptoms, both constitutional and
local, and the slow growth of hydatid tumour, form a marked
distinction between it and abscess, which, so far as its physical

characters are concerned, is the form of hepatic enlargement

most closely resembling hydatid. There is one source of fallacy,

however, which must be kept in view, although an accurate diag-

nosis under the circumstances would not materially modify the

prognosis or the treatment. A hydatid tumour of the liver occa-

sionally inflames and suppurates, and then it may present all the

constitutional and local phenomena of abscess. The diagnosis of

this condition must depend entirely on the patient's previous

history—the fact of a painless tumour having long preceded the

symptoms of abscess, the absence of exposure to the ordinary
causes of tropical abscess, and the absence of any history of

dysentery.

2. A distended gall-bladder may closely resemble a pendulous
I hydatid of the liver, and may also be free from pain. It is recog-

:
nised by its shape and position, by its development being usually
preceded by attacks of biliary colic, and by the fact that in most

. cases there is jaundice, from obstruction of the common duct.

I It must not be forgotten, however, that when a hydatid opens
into a bile duct, the contents of the cyst in their passage along

: the duct may give rise to all the phenomena of biliary colic, in-

cluding jaundice. Sir Thomas Watson has recorded a remark-
able instance of this sort, 1 and several have come under my own

i notice, the particulars of which I shall presently relate to you.
3. Extensive effusion into the right pleura, with bulging of the

ribs and obliteration of the intercostal spaces, may closely simu-
late a large hydatid tumour

; but, on the whole, a hydatid of the
liver is more likely to be regarded as an example of pleuritic
effusion, than pleuritic effusion mistaken for hydatid. The hy-
datid is mainly distinguished by its insidious growth, and by the
absence of constitutional symptoms. The chief physical distinc-
tion is derived from the upper boundary of the dull space. In

1
Lectures, 5th edition, 1871, ii., 632.; also Trousseau, op. cit. iv. pp. 237, 276.
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pleuritic effusion this is horizontal when the fluid rises high

(p. 12) ; in hydatid tumour it is arched, the convexity of the arch

varying in its position with that of the tumour in different cases,

hut always fixed in the same patient. The possibility, however,

of a hydatid of the liver co-existing with pleuritic effusion must

not be lost sight of (see Cases XXXIX., XL.) ; under such cir-

cumstances the diagnosis may be extremely difficult. Moreover,

an encysted pleurisy may simulate hydatid by producing a cir-

cumscribed bulging of the lower ribs, notwithstanding what

Trousseau 1 says to the contrary (see p. 16).

4. An aneurism of the abdominal aorta, or of the hepatic ar-

tery, may present a smooth, globular tumour, very like that of a

hydatid. Its main distinctive characters are pulsation, bellows-

murmur, and the fact that it is usually the seat of acute neuralgic

pains, owing to pressure on the branches of the solar, or of the

hepatic, plexus. An aneurism of the hepatic artery is further

distinguished by its being accompanied by jaundice from com-

pression of the bile-ducts.

5. Cancer of the liver is mainly distinguished by its irregular

surface, tenderness and hardness, and by the absence of elasticity

or feeling of fluctuation. The diagnosis may be embarrassed by

the circumstance that several hydatid tumours projecting from

the surface of the liver may impart to it an uneven surface

(Case XLV.), or that the nodules, or an extensive infiltration, of

medullary cancer may exhibit a degree of elasticity approaching

to fluctuation, or that in rare cases a large cyst may be developed

in the liver in conjunction with cancer (Case XCVL). Under such

circumstances, the diagnosis of hydatid must mainly depend on

its slower growth and on the absence of constitutional cachexia.

6. Renal Cyst. I have already had occasion to refer to the

difficulties in distinguishing between a large renal cyst and an

enlarged liver (p. 14). A renal cyst is distinguished from a

hydatid of the liver by :—1, its place of origm and direction of

growth ; 2, the presence of colon in front of the cyst
;
and 3, its

position being little, if at all, influenced by deep inspiration. The

characters of the fluid obtained by exploratory puncture will not

assist you much in diagnosis. There will of course be no echi-

nococci or fragments of hydatid cyst, but you may fail to find

these in the fluid drawn off from a hydatid. On the other hand,

the fluid may have a specific gravity of 1010, and may contain

no urea, but abundance of chlorides with pus and albumen, cha-

1 Op. cit. iv. 267.
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raeters which are quite compatihle with the fluid from an
inflamed hydatid (Case VIII.).

7. A circumscribed Phantom Tumour in the epigastrium or
right hypochondrium may be mistaken for a hydatid. Not long
ago I saw a case in my private practice where this mistake was
committed (Case VII.). It is distinguished by the absence of
fluctuation or vibration, and by the circumstance that the tumour
disappears when the patient is put fully under the influence of
chloroform.

8. Ovarian Cyst. There is rarely any difficulty in distinguishing
between a cyst of the liver and an ovarian cyst. The main dis-

tinguishing characters of a hepatic cyst are :—1, its growth from
above downwards

; 2, the hand can be passed between its lower
margin and the brim of the pelvis

; 3, its lower margin is de-
pressed by deep inspiration

; 4, the enlargement is usually greater
above the level of the umbilicus than below

; 5, the examination
of the fluid obtained by exploratory puncture would at once re-
move all difficulty in the diagnosis. There may, however, be

i some difficulty when a hepatic cyst is seen for the first time after
;

it has attained a large size ; and a case is recorded in one of the
: medical journals where the operation of ovariotomy was com-
i menced in what proved to be a cyst of the liver. 1

If there be any doubts as to the nature of the case, they may
:

in most cases be removed by an exploratory puncture. The fluid
i which escapes from a hydatid, even if it contain no echinococci
or shreds of striated hydatid membrane, will reveal its nature

I with absolute certainty. If the sac be not inflamed, it is limpid,
i when running in a stream, with a slight opalescence when viewed
m bulk

;
it is alkaline, and has a specific gravity of 1009 (1007-

1 1011)
;

it contains neither albumen nor urea, but throws down
a copious white precipitate with nitrate of silver, owing to its
strong impregnation with common salt. These characters apply
to no other fluid in the body, whether healthy or morbid. 2 Even
if the case should turn out to be an aneurism or a cancer, no
harm is likely to result from an exploratory puncture.
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Modes of Termination of Hydatid Tumours of the Liver.

It may be thought that a tumour which causes so little incon-

venience, that even when of large size the patient himself may

be ignorant of its existence, requires little interference in the way

of medical treatment. In reference to practice it is therefore

important to have a correct knowledge of the natural modes of

termination of hydatid tumours of the liver. The chief of these

are as follows :

—

Spontaneous Cure.—In the first place, there can be no doubt

that some of these tumours undergo a spontaneous cure. The

parasite may die from calcification of the parent cyst preventing

further growth, from inflammatory action lighted up by the

entrance of bile or by some other cause, or from the secondary

vesicles increasing out of all proportion to the fluid in which they

float (Case XLVII.) ; the parent cyst slowly shrivels up, and in

place of the hydatid we find a putty-like material, the real nature

of which is disclosed by its containing shreds of the striated

hydatid membranes or hooklets of echinococci. But, unfortu-

nately, this favourable result is confined for the most part to

tumours of so small a size that they are not recognised during

life. Case XLVIII. is a remarkable exception to the general rule

in this matter. Watson also (op. cit. ii. 635) diagnosed a hydatid

cyst in a young nobleman, who died 22 years afterwards, when a

shrivelled hydatid was found in the liver. When the tumour is

sufficiently large to give rise to symptoms and be diagnosed, such

an event is so exceptional that it cannot be calculated on. The

tumour then continues to increase in size. Its growth may be

slow • it may extend over years ; but almost as surely as the

tumour grows will it one day burst, or lead to an equally dan-

gerous though less sudden result. Even a cyst which has under-

gone apparently a spontaneous cure, may, as Dr. Church has

shown, light up fatal inflammation. 1

Bursting.—The directions in which a hydatid tumour of the

liver may burst are very various, and the danger will vary accord-

ingly They tend to burst in the direction of least resistance,

and this will depend on the position of the tumour and the com-

parative resistance of the tissues adjoining it. The direction in

which bursting may occur is illustrated by figs. 12 and 13.

> Treatment of Hydatid Tumours of Liver, 1868. See also Case XLI.
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1. Into the Pleural Cavity or Pulmonary Tissue.— This direction

is more common than any other. It is almost always the right

lung and pleura that are invaded. When the contents of the

hydatid are discharged through an opening in the diaphragm

into the pleura, acute and almost invariably fatal pleurisy is the

result.
1 After death the pleural cavity is found full of pus con-
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] Fig. 12. Vertical section through the body to the right of the middle line. It
illustrates the directions in which a hydatid tumour may burst by showing
the relations of the liver to the lung and pleural cavity, peritoneum, abdominal
parietes, stomach, intestines, and urinary passages. (After Luschka.)

- taming numerous hydatid cysts (Case XXXIX.). Trousseau has
1 recorded cases in which an empyema thus induced has subse-
:
quently burst into a bronchial tube. Fatal pleurisy may also

I result from a hydatid tumour of the liver, without any perfora-
tion of the diaphragm. 2

1 See Cases XXXIX. and XL. ; also Frerichs, Dis. of Liver (Syd Soc ed

)

u. 235
;
Ogle, Path. Trans, xi. 299; Bristowe, Path. Trans, iii. 341 ; H. Davies'

pt' t
" S

-
L 278

; Davai°e, Traite des Entozooaires, p. 437 ; into left lung!
W. Latham, Lancet, Aug. 16, 1873.

Vol ^6 Murchison
>
Ed/Med. Journ. Dec. 1865, Case XL, and case by Dr. Pollock,

i'ath. Trans, v. 301.
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If adhesions form between the diaphragm and the base of

the right lung prior to the bursting of the hydatid, the contents

of the latter may escape along with bile by the bronchial tubes,

and the patient may recover

;

1 but even here, in most cases,

fatal inflammation or gangrene is set up in the lung, 2 or the

patient dies of suffocation from occlusion of the bronchi by hy-

datid cysts, or of exhaustion, owing to profuse discharge from one

or several cavities excavated in the lung. 3 From Case XLL, also,

it will be seen that an obsolete hydatid cyst of the liver may in-

flame, and, after establishing a communication with the bronchial

tubes, may give rise to all the phenomena of gangrene of the lung.

2. Into the Pericardium.—This is, fortunately, a very rare

direction (fig. 1, p. 2), as the cases in which it has been noticed

have been always fatal, either instantaneously by embarrassment

of the heart's action, or within a few hours by acute pericarditis. 4

3. Into the Peritoneum.—The tumour collapses, and violent

and almost always fatal peritonitis is at once excited. This acci-

dent must not be confounded with the attacks of partial peritonitis

which are so common before the tumour bursts in other directions.

The rupture of the sac is often caused by external violence, in the

form of a blow, fall, or strain. In the museum of St. Mary's Hos-

pital is the calcified cyst of a hydatid, taken from the body of a

man who dropped down dead after receiving a slight blow on the

epigastrium horn a comrade with whom he was sparring. The

blow ruptured the cyst ; the contents of the cyst escaped into

the peritoneum, and the man died from shock. Many years

ago Andral reported a case of hydatid of the liver terminating

fatally by rupturing spontaneously into the peritoneum. 5 Three

cases of fatal rupture in consequence of a fall are recorded by

Mr. Csesar Hawkins.6 Three similar cases are mentioned by

Frerichs ; in two the rupture was caused by a fall, and in the

third it was due to a strain ; in one of the cases, death occurred

within a quarter of an hour of the rupture. Eight additional

cases have been collected by Davaine in which death ensued

« For examples, see Bright, Abdom. Turn. (Syd. Soc. ed.), p. 49 ;
Todd, Med.

Times and Gazette, Jan. 5, 1854 ; Path. Trans, iv. 44 ; v. 303 ;
via. 92 ;

ix. 28;

Davaine, op. cit. p. 449. ~ „ , -i. kc
* See cases by Peacock, Path. Trans, u. 72 ; Pollock, ib. xvi. 155.

3 Frerichs, op. cit. ii. 264 ;
Peacock, Path. Trans, vol. xv. p. 247 ;

Cayley, ib.

-virvii 171 ; Davaine, op. cit. p. 443.
.

T Two 'cases of rupture into the pericardium will be found in Davaine s woik

(v 408) • a third is recorded by Wunderlich (Med. Times and Gaz. Nov. 12, 1859,

y
'

488)
'

5 Clin. Med., Malad. de l'Abdomen, xhv. obs.

P
'

8 Med.-Chir. Trans, vol. xviii. p. 124.
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within a few hours or days of the rupture of a hydatid of the
liver into the peritoneum; in several of the cases the rupture
was caused by a fall or strain, and in one it occurred while the
patient was wrestling with a comrade. 1 Eupture into the peri-
toneum was probably the cause of the fatal event in Case XLII.
On the other hand, Bright records a case where what appeared
to he a large hydatid tumour of the liver burst into the abdomen,
without being followed by a fatal result. 2 Ogle also mentions
the case of a patient who recovered after the symptoms of peri-

tonitis resulting from the rupture of a hydatid cyst in the
omentum.3 Lastly, Dr. Fagge and Mr. Durham have found
that, when needles were introduced into a hydatid of the liver,

the fluid contents of the cyst seemed to ooze through into the
peritoneum without any bad result." These different results are,
perhaps, due to the presence or absence of scolices and secondary
cysts in the fluid which escapes, the entrance of the simple
hydatid fluid into a serous cavity being, as Malgaigne has con-
tended, harmless.5 But, inasmuch as it is the exception for
a hydatid to be barren, and there are no means of determining
during life whether it be so or not, its rupture into the peritoneum
must always be regarded with dread.

4. Through, the Abdominal Parietes or Lower Intercostal Spaces.
'.This is not a common mode of termination, although several
cases are on record. The contents of the hydatid may be
discharged by an opening at the umbilicus or in some other
part of the abdominal parietes, or in one of the lower intercostal

* spaces, and the patient may get well. Even here, however, the
.
cyst is apt to take on suppuration, and the patient may die from
exhaustion or from peritonitis, or from extensive suppuration

land sloughing of the abdominal parietes ; or fatal hemorrhage
nmay occur from the interior of the sac, as in a case recorded
I by Dr. Bright. Of twelve cases where a spontaneous' opening
occurred, and of which I have collected notes, five at least termi-
nated fatally, and in a sixth there remained, at the date of the

• report, a fistula discharging bile. Four also out of eleven cases
observed by Finsen in Iceland were fatal. 13

5. Into the Stomach or Intestine.—This is the most favourable
'direction in which the tumour can burst, although death some-

1 Davaine, op. cit. p. 493. i Abdom. Tumours, Syd. Soc. ed. p. 47
Path. Trans, xi. p. 295. * Med.-Chir. Trans, vol. liv. 1871.
Traite de Med. Operat. 6mc ed. p. 251.
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times results from the peritonitis which is set up around the

opening, or from secondary abscesses of the liver, 1 and unfortu-

nately it is not a common mode of termination. The tumour

becomes flattened or disappears ;
and, according as it opens into

the stomach or the'intestine, the hydatids are vomited or evacuated

per anum, ;

2 sometimes they escape in both directions. The open-

ing is usually small, so that the hydatids are discharged slowly.

Davaine has collected eleven cases where a hydatid tumour

of the liver appeared to open into the stomach, of which six were

fatal ; and fifteen cases where there was reason to believe that it

had opened into the intestine, of which only one was fatal. In

one of Davaine' s cases the tumour opened through the abdominal

parietes, as well as into the stomach. In a case of large hydatid

tumour of the liver which occurred in the Middlesex Hospital in

1859, under the care of my friend Dr. A. P. Stewart, where the

liquid contents were drawn off by a trocar, the tumour subse-

quently burst into the bowel, discharging numerous cysts per

anum, and the patient made a good recovery. In the ' Gazette

des Hopitaux' for 1850, a remarkable case is recorded where

three hydatid cysts of the liver opened spontaneously, the first,

in 1833, into the bronchi ; the second, in 1845, into the stomach

;

and the third, in 1848, into the intestine : the patient recovered.

Russell also has recorded the case of a man aged. 46 who had

two large hydatid tumours of the liver, one of which opened into

the right pleura, and the other into the stomach and the bronchial

tubes of the left lung.3

6. Into the Urinary Passages.—Although hydatid tumours of

the abdomen or pelvis occasionally open into the urinary pas-

sages, echinococci and shreds of hydatid membrane being found

in the urine, 4 1 have met with no case where this has happened

when the primary cyst has been in the liver. In 1868 a case of

this sort is said to have occurred in one of the London hospitals,
5

and another in Glasgow in 1876, 6 but it is not clear that the

cysts were in the liver, or that they were hydatid.

7. Into the Biliary Passages.—It is not uncommon for a

communication to be established between a hydatid tumour of

Med. Gaz. 1844, vol. xxxiv. p. 585 ;
Davaine, op. cit. p. 384, Obs. V.

;
Ogier Ward,

Path. Trans, iii. 100 ;
Eansom, Brit. Med. Journ. 1873, ii. 376.

1 See a case under Dr. Owen Bees, Med. Times and Gaz. June 20, 1857.

- For examples see Frerichs, op. cit. ii. p. 237 ; Budd, op. cit. p. 452 ;
Bright,

op. cit. p. 49 ; Davaine, op. cit. p. 496. 3 Med. Times and Gaz. 1873, i. 439.

* For several cases see Med. Times and Gaz. 1855, i. 159.

» Brit. Med. Journ. Nov. 7, 1868. 6 Brit, Med. Journ. Feb. 26, 1876.
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the liver and one of the bile-ducts. In several cases where
tli is has occurred, I have found the secondary cysts ruptured
empty, and more or less stained with bile. The entrance of
bile, as was long ago stated by Cruveilhier, appears to be fatal

to the life of the parasite, and in many cases probably con-

M tn F- i-J

Twelfth rib-. Diaphragm

Tenth rib

• Ninth rib

Pancreas
Omental cavity
Eighth rib

Stomach, fundus

Pyloric end

Seventh rib

Eighth rib

1 Fig. 13. Section of the body in a nearly horizontal plane, slightly inclined for-
wards, and seen from above. It illustrates the direction in which a hydatid cyst
or abscess may burst, by showing the relation of the liver to the stomach, in-
testine, kidney, portal vein, and vena cava (after Luschka).

stitutes the commencement of a spontaneous cure, while in
other cases it lights up severe and even fatal inflammatory
action m the cyst (Case XXXII.) Not only does bile enter
the cyst, but occasionally the contents of the cyst pass into the
bUe-ducts and gall-bladder, causing obstruction of these passages,
with persistent and often fatal jaundice. In several instances
the passage of secondary cysts along the bile-ducts has given rise
to all the symptoms produced by passing a gall-stone. You have
Had an opportunity of watching cases of this sort (Cases XXXI.

F 2
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1

im

to XXXIV.), and several others will be found in Davaine's work.

Westerdyk records a ease in which the passage of cysts per mwn
was invariably preceded by the symptoms of biliary colic. After

400 cysts had been passed the patient left the hospital improved.2

In one of the cases which have been under your notice, the jaun-

dice almost disappeared, although the stools remained colourless,

in consequence of the bile draining away through the opening

in the abdominal parietes (Case XXXII.) Mr. Hawkins has re-

corded a case where the common bile-duct was obstructed by

hydatids, without jaundice, owing to the bile escaping by a fistu-

lous opening into a bronchus.3 But now and then the biliary

passages become sufficiently dilated to permit the evacuation of

the contents of the cyst through them into the bowel. This is

a rare occurrence, and most of the cases where it has been

noticed have been fatal. A remarkable case is recorded by Dr.

Hillier, where the contents of a hydatid tumour were discharged

through the bile-duct into the bowel, but where the patient died

in consequence of haemorrhage from the wall of the cyst, the

blood (derived apparently from branches of the hepatic artery)

passing along the duct into the stomach and intestines.
4 Leudet

reports a case of hydatid of the liver opening into a bile-duct :

the patient died four weeks after the appearance of jaundice, and

the extremities of the hepatic duct in the liver were found to be

distended with pus.5 Two cases are recorded by Dr. Wilks, whenj

a hydatid cyst opened into a bile-duct, but where death was

caused by peritonitis or by ' inflammation about the liver and

ducts
;

' in one of the cases hydatid cysts had been vomited and

passed from the bowel before the occurrence of inflammation.6

Frerichs mentions a case where most of the contents of a hydatid

had escaped by the bile-duct, but where the common duct ulti-

mately became obstructed, and fatal rupture of the gall-bladder

was the result.7

Case XXXIV. is an example of recovery after the discharge

of the contents of a large hydatid cyst through the bile-duct into

the bowel ; but although the recovery appeared to be complete,

several months afterwards the passage of some of the remaining

> Op cit p 462. In rare instances a hydatid tumour appears to be developed

in the bile-duct, although the possibility of such an occurrence is denied by

Davaine Dr. Dickinson has recorded the case of a hydatid developed in the ngnt

hepatic duct, where obstruction of the common duct was caused by a portion Ot

the cyst, together with inspissated bile (Path. Trans, xiii. 104).

a Berlin Klin. Wochenschr. No. 43, 1877. 3 Med.-Chir. Trans, xviu. p. 1«-

« Path. Trans, vii. p. 222.
5 Clin. med. Paris, 1874, p. 4*

« Path. Trans, xi. p. 128.
5 Op. cit. ii. p. 231.
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contents of the tumour along the duct gave rise to severe pain
and vomiting, and the muscular efforts in vomiting tore across
some of the old adhesions : the result was fatal peritonitis.

In Sir Thomas Watson's case, already referred to (p. 59), the
patient for eight or ten years, at intervals varying from ten to
fourteen months in duration, had suffered a series of attacks
precisely such as are commonly produced hy the passage of a
biliary concretion through the ducts of the liver. In May, 1847,
just after one of these attacks, while searching for a gall-stone,

he discovered two or three small hydatids in the faeces. In July
he had the same symptoms for four or five days, and then
vomited a hydatid as large as a pigeon's egg. This attack was
followed by pulmonary symptoms, and in August he began to
expectorate hydatids with large quantities of bile. The hydatids
t eased to appear towards the end of November ; the bile in the
second week of February, 1848. After this he recovered ; and
twenty-three years afterwards he was alive and in good health,
and in active practice as a medical man. 1 In a case referred to
by Trousseau, the opening of the cyst into the bile-duct gave
rise to biliary colic, which lasted for three weeks. Upwards of
three years afterwards there was a second attack of hepatic
colic, followed by rupture of the cyst into the pleura and death.2

Quite recently a very similar case has been observed by Dr.
George Johnson,3 but the patient died of acute peritonitis. The
only other case of recovery, under like circumstances, which I
have met with, is one referred to by Davaine, where there was
reason to believe that a hydatid of the liver had ruptured into
the gall-bladder, and where the patient recovered after a severe
attack of biliary colic and jaundice, accompanied by the passage

I

per anum of both hydatid cysts and gall-stones.4

8. Into the Portal Vein.—A hydatid of the liver occasionally
opens into the portal vein or one of its branches. In a case
where this had occurred, Leudet found numerous secondary
abscesses in the liver.5

9. Into the Vena Cava Inferior. — In exceptional cases, a
hydatid of the liver bursts into the inferior vena cava, and its
contents, reaching the right side of the heart, become impacted
in the pulmonary artery and cause instant death. Three cases
oi this sort are mentioned by Frerichs. 0

1

Lectures, 5th ed. 1871, ii. 631. 2 0p cit iv 285
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Other Terminations of Hydatid Tumour.

But, independently of rupture, there are various ways in

which a hydatid tumour may destroy life.

1. By Marasmus and Exhaustion.—This was the mode of death

in Case XXXVIII. , where a hydatid of the liver hecame so large

that the entire abdomen was enormously distended by it, and

respiration was seriously embarrassed. This case was further

remarkable from the circumstance that there were dulness and

fluctuation over the greater part of the front of the distended

abdomen, while the epigastrium and both flanks were tympanitic

on percussion.

2. By Pressure upon important Organs and Interference with

their Functions.—A hydatid tumour of the liver may compress

the vena cava so as to cause anasarca and varices of the lower

extremities, 1 or the portal vein, so as to induce ascites and neces-

sitate recourse to paracentesis. 2

By pressure upwards also it may rise as high as the second

rib or the clavicle and greatly embarrass the respiration and the

action of the heart ; and by pressure on the stomach and intestines •

it may interfere with the functions of assimilation, and cause

various dyspeptic symptoms, emaciation and cachexia.

3. By Suppuration or Gangrene of the Cyst, or Suppuration

external to the Cyst, with or without Pyaemia and Secondary

Purulent Deposits.—Cases XXXII. XXXIII. XXXV. and XXXVI.

afford illustrations of these modes of termination, and many

similar cases are on record.3 Bristowe has recorded a case

where the secondary abscesses appeared due to obstruction of one

of the ducts, 4 and in many cases pus has been found in the vein

in the neighbourhood of the suppurating hydatid.

4. By the Formation of Secondary Hydatid Tumours. 5— Second-

ary hydatid tumours may form in the liver or mesentery ;

6 by a

> A case of this sort is recorded by Dr. Habendum, in Guy's Hospital Reports,

"""/sJcasIsby ^Barker, Path. Trans, vol. vii. p. 225, and by Dr. Budd, Ms.

of Liver, p. 451, and Hawkins in Med.-Chir. Trans, xvm. p. 149.

i For examples, see Bright, op. cit. p. 37 ; Budd, op. cit. p. 444
;
and Frenchs,

op. cit. ii. p. 245.

'

Sefca!e?re

S

coKled

X

by
P
Briglit, op. cit. pp. 13, 23, and 30 ;

Jones, Path. Trans,

v 298 : Peacock, ib. 247 xv. ; Gibb, ib. xvi. 157.

V This statement, which appeared in the first edition of these lectures, has been

denied, but I have the authority of Dr. Cobbold for its correctness.
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process of exogenous growth, such as happens more frequently in

the hydatids which infest some of the lower animals. Cases

have been observed in the human liver in which a secondary cyst

budded from the outer surface of the parent hydatid
;

l and, if

they be large or numerous, they may interfere with the patient's

nutrition, and cause death by exhaustion, by peritonitis, or by
uraemia from compression of the ureters, as in Case XLIII. Not
uncommonly they form in the lung, and destroy life by in-

ducing pneumonia. Cases XXVII. to XXIX. are examples of

secondary hydatids of the peritoneum and mesentery. Case
XXIX. was remarkable for the successful removal of the second-

ary cysts by Mr. Spencer Wells. Case XXIV. is an instance of

a secondary hydatid tumour compressing the spinal cord, and
•causing paraplegia. 2 Dr. Barker relates the particulars of a case

where death was due to the formation of a secondary hydatid in

the brain.3 An interesting case is recorded by Dr. Wilks, of a
girl aged nineteen, who died suddenly, having previously been in

good health ; a hydatid was found in the liver, and another at

the apex of the left ventricle of the heart ; the latter had burst
and discharged a loose hydatid into the cavity of the left ventricle. 4

The Treatment of Hydatid Tumours of the Liver.

This may be considered under the following heads.

1. Their prophylaxis is based on a knowledge of their cause.
Hydatid tumours in man are developed from the eggs of a tape-
worm which enter the body from without. This tape-worm, the
Tarnia echinococcus, the entire length of which does not exceed a
quarter of an inch, inhabits the intestine of the dog and wolf,
and is in no way connected with the pig, as is commonly believed
to be the case. It has only four joints, and the ova are contained
in the last, or proglottis, are voided with the fasces of the dog,
and subsequently find their way into the human body with the

1 Leet. on Path. Anat. Wilks and Moxon, 2nd ed. p. 460.
- Another case of a hydatid of the spinal column pressing on the cord is re-

corded by Dr. Ogle, Path. Trans, p. xi. 299.
3 Path. Trans, x. p. 6.
1 Path. Trans, xi. p. 71. See also Path. Trans, xv. p. 247. Cases of hydatid

tumours of the heart, without any implication of the liver, are recorded by Haber-
shon (Path. Trans, vi. p. 108), Budd (Path. Trans, x. p. 80), Peacock (Path. Trans,
xxiv. p. 37), and Davaine, op. cit. p. 396. In Budd's case a hydatid tumour at the
apex of the heart had burst, and loose hydatids were found in the right ventricle
and in the pulmonary artery.
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food or drink. Arrived in the intestines, they are developed into

embryos, which penetrate into the liver or other parts, in a way

not yet satisfactorily explained, and are there developed into

hydatid tumours.

But the ova of the Teenia echinococcus, develop hydatids in

other animals than man, and especially in the sheep. The

hydatids of human beings, as Dr. Thudichum 1 observes, most

frequently accompany them to then graves, or, at all events, they

are not permitted to continue then dangerous existence, but the

echinococci of sheep are again set free in the process of slaughter-

ing, and are devoured by dogs, to be again developed into tape-

worms. While, then, man does not contribute to the multiplication

and propagation of echinococci, his constant liability to the disease

is kept up by the cycle of infection which subsists between dogs

and sheep.

It follows, therefore, that for the prophylaxis of hydatid

tumours in man it is necessary :

—

a. To prevent dogs feeding on the offal of sheep and of other

animals infested with hydatids. Dogs ought to be rigidly excluded

from all slaughter-houses or knackeries, and ' dogs' meat '
ought

always to be thoroughly boiled.

b. To destroy, as far as possible, the tape-worms generated

in the dog, for which purpose it would be well that aU dogs were

periodically physicked, and then excreta buried in the ground or

burnt.

These are measures which are of national importance in such

countries as Iceland, where the sheep-dog, during the long nights,

of winter, occupies the crowded dwelling of his master, and where-

hydatids are said to be the cause of one-seventh of the human

mortality, and which merit attention even in our own country.

2. Medicines.—It must be confessed that little or no reliance

can be placed on any medicinal agent for effecting a change in

the size or in the structure of a hydatid tumour. Among the-

many remedies that have been proposed, common salt and iodide

of potassium are the two which have been most relied on for

destroying the life of a hydatid, but there is no evidence that

either the one or the other is endowed with such a property. It

is difficult to conceive how chloride of sodium can be unfavour-

able to the growth of a hydatid, when it is remembered how large-

a quantity of this salt is contained in the fluid contents of the

i Report on Parasitic Diseases in Quadrupeds used as Food, in Seventh Report,

- *> l ed. Off. of Privy Council, London, 1865.
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cyst, and that, therefore, it must be compatible with, if not
necessary to, the healthy existence of the parasite. And, with
regard to the preparations of iodine, there is not only no proof"

of their power to destroy the life of the parasite, 1 but there is po-
sitive evidence that the iodine does not reach it. Frerichs was
unable to discover a trace of iodine in the fluid of a hydatid cyst,

removed from a woman who had taken iodide of potassium for

many weeks ; and similar observations were made in Cases XVI.
XVII. XVIII. XIX. Kamala, which was advocated some years

ago by Dr. Hjaltelin, of Iceland, 2 has been tried in Australia by
Dr. McGillivray, and found to have ' no influence whatever on
the disease.' 3 After the life of the parasite has been destroyed
by operation, it is quite possible that such remedies as the iodide

and bromide of potassium may be of use.

3. Evacuation of the Fluid Contents of the Cyst by a fine Trocar
and Cannula, and Closure of the Opening.—Although medicines are
of little or no avail, there is, happily, one expedient which holds
out a fair chance of effecting a permanent cure, and that is

puncture of the cyst and removal of its liquid contents. It is

now many years (1822) since hydatid tumours of the liver were
tapped by Sir Benjamin Brodie, and the patients made a good
recovery.4 Successful cases were afterwards published by Dr.
Bright,5 anc^ by many other observers. It is only of late years,
however, that the operation has been often resorted to, and even
still it is very doubtful if most practitioners would not prefer

1
leaving the patient to the very uncertain chances of a spontaneous
cure, or would limit the operation to cases where the tumour is

of a size rarely attained. The fears expressed are not unnatural,
for in not a few cases the operation has been followed by danger-
ous symptoms or even death. The dangers of the operation are

1 The following are references to instances in which iodide of potassium was
thought to have effected the cure of a hydatid cyst :—Med. Times and Gaz. April 7,
I860, p. 344, and Oct. 19, 1872, p. 437 ; Lancet, Oct. 16, 1858 ; Brit. Med. Journ.
1871, i. 499. In one, at least, of the cases, the disappearance of the tumour ap-
peared to be due to its having burst. The others may be viewed in connection with

- a case related by Dr. P. McGillivray, where a hydatid tumour, which it was in-
tended to tap, disappeared spontaneously, a few days after the patient's admission
into hospital (Austral. Med. Journ. Aug. 1865). As Dr. M. remarks : ' If the patient
iad been getting iodide of potassium, common salt, or any other reputed specific,
the medicine would, no doubt, have got the credit of the cure.' Certain it is thatm hundreds of cases, iodide of potassium has been taken in large quantities, with-
out producing the slightest change in the tumour.

' Edin. Med. Journ. Aug. 1867. 3 Australian Med. Journ. July, 1872.
Med.-Chir. Trans, vol. xviii. p. 119. « Op. cit. p. 42.
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mainly two—viz. 1. Acute peritonitis, owing to the escape of a

portion of the hydatid contents into the peritoneal sac
; and,

2. Suppuration of the cavity, owing to the admission of air, and

to the collapse of the parasite entailing an exudation of inflam-

matory products from the vessels in the outer cyst.

These dangers have mainly arisen in cases where an opening

has been made with a scalpel or a large trocar, on the mistaken

supposition that it was necessary to remove the secondary cysts

as well as the liquid, or because the tumour was believed to be an

abscess.

But the dangers in question may be in a great measure

avoided by employing a very fine trocar ;
and, in the case of a large

cyst by removing only a portion of the liquid. From what I

have already stated (p. 65), it is obvious that the danger from the

escape of the hydatid liquid, without scolices or secondary cysts,

into the peritoneum has been exaggerated. Experience also has

shown that the removal of a portion of the liquid contents (say

one-half or two-thirds) is all that is necessary to kill both the

parent hydatid and its offspring, and accordingly this is all that

is necessary to be done. When a large hydatid is completely

emptied, there is a corresponding outpouring from the vessels of

the portion of liver forming the outer wall, and a greater risk of

subsequent inflammation.

The administration of chloroform before the operation is not

advisable, as the pain is but momentary, and the vomiting some-

times induced by the chloroform interferes with that perfect rest

of the parts which ought always to be insisted on for forty-eight

hours after the puncture ; but if the patient be young or nervous

it may be well to induce local anaesthesia by the ether-spray.

The point selected for puncture ought to be that where the

hydatid fluid appears to approach nearest to the surface. The

injection, after removal of the fluid, of such substances as alcohol,

iodine, oil of male fern, or bile, is unnecessary, and may be in-

jurious, by exciting excessive inflammatory action. Care ought

to be taken to prevent the entrance of air ; and for this purpose

it is well, even in the case of a small cyst, to remove the cannula

before the whole of the fluid has been drawn off, or as soon as

the fluid ceases to flow in a full stream, first passing a wire

through the cannula to ascertain whether the stoppage be due

to the closure of its orifice by a hydatid vesicle. Dr. G. Budd

recommended that the fluid be drawn off by means of an ex-

' Med. Times and Gaz. May 19, 1800, p. 494.
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bausting syringe, adapted to the cannula, and more recently

Dieulafoy's aspirator has been employed for the same purpose

;

but on several occasions (Case XVI.) when I have seen Dr.

Budd's apparatus or the aspirator employed, the patient expe-

rienced so much pain from the suction action of the syringe, or

blood has come away with the liquid, that I have preferred the

simpler method above mentioned. After removal of the cannula,

the opening should be covered with a piece of lint steeped in

collodion, over which a compress and bandage are applied, and

for forty-eight hours the patient ought to be kept in a recumbent

posture, and every, movement of the body be strictly prohibited

;

it may be well also to give an opiate at once, and, if there be the

.slightest pain, this may be repeated after a few hours.

One advantage of using a fine instrument is that it is un-

necessary to wait for the formation of adhesions between the

tumour and the abdominal wall, or to endeavour to induce them
by measures not always free from danger before puncturing, or

to leave the cannula in for twenty-four hours as practised by

Jobert de Lamballe. 1 The walls of the cyst are so elastic that

.the small opening closes immediately that the instrument is

withdrawn, and prevents subsequent oozing from the interior.

If there be no adhesions, however, one precaution ought never

to be neglected— viz. during the removal of the cannula to press

the punctured portion of the abdominal wall against the cyst.

By neglecting to do this the abdominal wall will be pulled away
from the cyst in the extraction of the cannula, and the fluid in

the cannula, perhaps containing scolices, may drop into the

peritoneum.

The patient often experiences immediate relief from the sen-

sation of tension and other unpleasant symptoms from which he
may previously have suffered, and within three or four days he
is usually up and walking about. Not unfrequently an eruption
of urticaria 2

is the source of some annoyance for the first day or

two ; in most cases the temperature is elevated from two to four

•degrees for several days; and more rarely the operation is fol-

lowed by a feeling of uneasiness in the tumour, or by consider-
able pain and constitutional disturbance ;'.but, if the above rules
be attended to, these symptoms soon pass off, and the patient

' Trousseau, op. cit. iv. p. 294. .

2 This may be due to the escape of some of the liquid contents of the sac into
the peritoneum, for the same symptom has been commonly observed when a hydatid
has burst into the peritoneal cavity.
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makes a good recovery. It not unfrequently happens, however,

that about a week or ten clays after the operation the tumour i

again enlarges. This enlargement is not clue to a re-accumula-

tion of the hydatid fluid, but to inflammatory products thrown

out between the collapsed parasite and the surrounding hepatic

tissue, which are slowly re-absorbed. Under these circumstances

it is well not to be hastily tempted to have recourse a second

time to paracentesis. A certain degree of fulness may remain

for many months, or even longer, in the site of the tumour, the

existence of which has been cited as a proof that the operation

has been unsuccessful. Yet inasmuch as the operation does not

profess to remove the parent and secondary cysts, but only to-

kill the hydatid, and thereby avert those dangers which have

been shown to result from its prolonged vitality, and to induce

that slow process of atrophy which sometimes occurs indepen-

dently of an operation, the fulness referred to is only what might

be expected. If by the operation we can prevent the dangers

likely to arise from a hydatid tumour, nothing more is necessary.

Occasionally, however, the secondary enlargement of the cyst

does not subside, and a fresh puncture becomes necessary. The

fluid obtained by the second tapping has a higher specific gravity

than normal hydatid fluid ; it is no longer clear and free from

albumen, and it always contains more or less pus. If the pro-

portion of pus be small and the fluid not fetid, and if there be

no severe constitutional symptoms, the first operation may be

repeated with a reasonable hope of success ; otherwise the case

must be dealt with in the same way as an abscess, by making a

free and permanent opening.

The safety and efficiency of the operation now recommended

may be regarded as established. You have had many opportu-

nities of satisfying yourselves on this matter in the cases under

-

my care and that of my colleagues, during the last few years.

In addition to the ten cases which I have from time to time

brought under your notice (Cases XVI. to XXVI.), I would par-

ticularly direct your attention to two winch were under the care

of Dr. Greenhow, and which are reported hi the eighteenth

volume of the * Pathological Transactions,' p. 127 ;
in one of

these the quantity of fluid drawn off amounted to 110, and in the

other to 148 fluid ounces ; five years after the operation, in the

former case, the patient was free from all signs or symptoms of

the tumour. These and many other similar cases which might

be quoted afford the best answer to the objection that the opera-
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tion is only effectual where the tumour is small. It is true that

the operation, in killing the parasite, occasionally excites a cer-

tain amount of inflammation between it and the cavity of the

liver in which it is embedded, but in most cases this, after a short

time, spontaneously subsides, and it is only in exceptional cases

that a second operation for the evacuation of pus becomes neces-

sary. I have collected the particulars of 109 reported cases in

which the operation was performed (see Tables at pp. 78-82.) In

80 of the cases the operation appears to have been perfectly suc-

cessful; in sixteen cases it was followed by suppuration, and
a free opening was made into the sac, but all of the sixteen ulti-

mately made a good recovery, and in several it appears to me
that the necessity for a second operation was very doubtful. In

eleven of the cases (Table III.) the operation was followed by a
fatal result ; but in six, if not seven, of the cases death was due
to causes independent of the operation. In one of the remaining
cases death was caused by sudden collapse twenty minutes after

the puncture, and would probably have followed any operative
interference; only about a drachm of fluid was drawn off; no
fluid had escaped into the peritoneum, and there was no sign of

peritonitis. In one case the patient died of peritonitis within
twenty-four hours of the operation, but he was in a state of ex-

treme prostration and emaciation before it was performed, and
the propriety of having recourse to any operative procedure under
the circumstances may be doubted. In estimating the results of
the operation, those cases only ought to be taken into the calcu-
lation where it was resorted to as a curative measure, and those
ought to be excluded where it was performed merely as a pallia-
tive, and where death was inevitable. I have therefore excluded
from the Tables (appended to this lecture) several such cases,
and others where the operation was performed with a large trocar,
where caustic was employed to procure adhesions before punc-
turing, or where some irritating substance was injected after the
withdrawal of the fluid, and also those where the hydatid had
suppurated or been contaminated with bile before the operation,
and where a different mode of procedure was advisable. The
operation here recommended is only adapted for those cases
where the fluid retains its natural limpid character, and the
results of other operative procedures ought not to be confounded
with it.
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Table I.— Cases of Hydatid of Liver in which the operation ofpnnctwre with a

fine trocar and closing the orifice wa*followed by cure.

1

Sex Ago
Size of

No. Authority Tumour

1 Murchison M 28 Moderate

2 Do. F 31 Do.

3 Do. F 6 Do.

4 Do. F 31 Large

5 Do. F 25 Do.

0 Do. F 60 Small

t XJUt M 8 Do.

8 Do. M 25 Moderate
ft UO. M 36 Large

10 Do. M 34 Multiple
hydatid

1 1 Sir T? Tivnrlip M 12 Large

12 Do. F 20 Do.

13 Do. M 14 Do.

14 Key F young Do.

15 Boinet F 19 Moderate

16 Do. F 31 Small

17 Do. M 20 Moderate

18 Demarquay M 45 Do.

19 Frericlis M 40 Very large

20 Lan»enbeck 1 ? ?

21 Do. ? ?
7

22 Recamier F young Moderate

woman
23 Robert M 7 7

24 Do. F 1
7

Cruveilhier 7 ?
7

26 Richard F 42 Large

27 Greenhow M 25 Very large

28 Do. F 30 Do.

29 Duffin M 27 Moderate

30 Do. F 26 Do.

31 Do. F 39 Do.

Tin M 61 Large

33 Do. M 50 Do.

34 Church F 23 Very large

35 S. H. Ward F 36 Large

of tin ill

n ounces
removed

5 & 20
12
14

20
40
6

6

8

16

30
60

60
80

20

4

20 & 15

20
120

?

?

?

?

1

7

40

21 & 110

148

28
21

28
72
64

120 &1 14

37

Case 16, p. 88.

Case 17, p. 90.

( lase 1 8, p. 93.

Case 19, p. 94.

Case 20, p. !>•">.

Case 21, p. 95.

Case 22, p. 96.

Case 23, p. 97.

Case 24, p. 97.

Case 26, p. 100. Three distinct

,

cysts where tapped.

Med.-Chir. Trans, vol. xviii.j

Lb. p. 119. [p. 118.

Ib. p. 121.

Bright on Abd. Tumours, Syd.

Soc. ed. p. 42.

Traitement desTum. hyd. du
Foie, Paris, 1859, p. 13.

Ib. p. 14.

Ib. p. 18. Two punctures were

made at an interval of some

Ib. p. 30. [months.

Dis. of Liver, Syd. Soc. Ed.

Ib. p. 269. [vol. ii. p. 268.

Ib. p. 269.

Rev. Med. 1825, torn. i. p. 28.

Gaz. des Hopitaux, 1857, p.

Ib. p. 147. [14".

Ib. p. 147.

Bull. Gen. de Therap. 1856j

p. 414. Two drachms of

alcohol were injected.

Path. Trans, vol. xviii. p. 127.

Five years aft erwards was

still in perfect health.

Tb. p. 130. Dead six years

afterwards from a return of

the disease (another cyst)-

Path. Trans, vol. xxv. p. 130.

Trans. Clin. Soc. vol. vi. p. 23.

Ib. p. 24.

Ib. p. 27.

Ib. p. 29. Fluid was part ially

Ib [purulent.

Treatment of Hyd. Turn, of

Liver, 1868, p. 15.

Some affections of Liver

;

1872, p. 59. More than a

year afterwards another

tumour appeared, which ul-

timately burst into stomach.
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Table I. (eontinurd).

79

No Authority Sex Age Size of

Tumour

Quantity
of fluid

in ounces
removed

36 Brinton F 19 Large 30

37 J. Hutchinson F 30 Do" 30

38 Do. F 33 Do. 40
39 Do. F 36 Do. 60
40 W. Budd M 35 Moderate 23

41 Fearn M 30 Very large 85 & 40

42 Heaton F 23 Large 40
43 Do. F 20 Small 10

44 Sympson M 29 Moderate 16
45 Southey and M 24 Very large 53

Savory
46 Ransom F 20 Moderate H
47 Do. F 21 Large 131

48 Do. F 25 V/'pi'ir lni'ffp1 J 1 1 I 1 33 & 72

49 Savory 9 1 ? 1

50 Do. 1 ? 1 i

51 Phillipson M 14 Moderate 23
52 Bradbury F 23 Do. 16
53 Do. F 32 Do. 16
54 G. Budd M 25C1 Vprv 1 n vo'p XOIJ

55 Holthouse M 56 Do. i on
56 Sibson F 33 Two 50 & ?

L U 1

1

1\) LIJ. S

57 Anstie F 6 Small 7
58 Wbittel M 18 Do. 10
59 G. Hett F 7 Moderate 14

60 Scott Orr M 20 Tiftvov*

61 McGillivray M 56 Do. 30 & 20

62 Do. M 27 1 ?

63 Do. M 45 Very large 180 & 100

64 Do. F 23 Do. ill
65 Do. M 5 Thror>J. in ct; ill, -2U, 1U

cysts

66
ft! () Small 2

67 Do. F 11 Moderate 18
68

69
Do. M 17 Large 70
Do. M 51 1 1

70 Do. M 8 1 1

References and Remarks

Lancet, 1862, vol. ii. p. 639
lb. 1862, vol. ii. p. 389.
Brit. Med. Journ. Feb. 20,
Ib - [1864,
lb. 1859, p. 273.
Ib. Nov. 7, 1868. Second
puncture, four months after
first, brought away whey
like fluid.

Ib. Ap. 3, 1869.

Ib. 1874, ii. 557. Aspirator
was used and blood came
at end of operation.

Tb. Ap. 30, 1870.
Ib. Aug. 6, 1870.

Ib. Sept. 28, 1872. For some
days probable percolation

Tb. [into peritoneum.
Ib. Second tapping nearly
six months after first. Fluid
at first tapping contained
bile and albumen.

Church, op. cit. 1868, p. 20.
Ib.

Brit. Med. Journ. 1874, ii. 557
Ib. 1874, ii. 558.
Ib. 1874, ii. 589.
Med. Times and Gaz. May 19,
Ib. Jan. 6, 1855. [i860
Lancet, July 18, 1868. Two
tumours tapped in succes-
sion, at an interval of six

Ib. Aug. 13, 1870. [weeks.
Ib. Oct. 15, 1870.
Ib. Feb. 18, 1871. Doubtful

if cyst in liver. Was puna
tured below umbilicus.

Glasgow Med. Journ. Jan
1876.

Australian Med. "Journ. Aug.
1865. Case iii. Second tap-
ping two weeks after first.

Ib. Case vii.

Ib. Case xv. Second tapping
sixweeks after first brought
away fluid tinged with bile.

Ib. March, 1867. Case xxiv.
Ib. Case xxvi. Three dis-
tinct cysts were tapped,
none of which refilled.

Ib. Case xxxvi.
Ib. Case xxxvi i

Ib. Case xxxviii.

Ib. July, 1872. Case xl.

Ib. Case xli. [tapped twice.
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TA BJuH I. (emUinued).

No. Authority Sex Ago
Size of

Tumour

,

—

Quantity
of lluid

hi ounei -

removed

I

References and Remarks

71 McGillivray F 28 1 1 Australian Med. Journ. July

1872. Case xlvii.

72 Do. F 30 ? ? Ib. Case lvi.

73 Do. F 44 ? ? Ib. Case lviii.

74 Do. M 59 ? ? Ib. Case lix.

75 Do. M 49 ? ? Lb. Case lx.

76 Do. M 32 ? ? [b. Case lxvii.

77 Do. M 3 ? ? [b. Case lxx. Tapped twice.

78 Do. F 13 ? ? Ib. Case lxxiii.

79 Bradbury M 16 Large 22 lirit. Med. Journ. Nov. 18,

80 Do. M 36 Do. 40&30 Ib. Tapped twice. [1876.

81 Wadham M 30 Large 68 Lancet, 1877, vol. i. p. 491.

There were two cysts.

82 Edge M Small H Ib.

Table II.— Cases of Hydatid of Liver in which the operation of puncture with a

fine trocar, and closing the orifice, was followed by suppuration of the Sac, a

second free and permanent opening, and ultimate recovery.

1 Quantity

No. Authority Sex Age Size of

Tumour
of fluid

in ounces
removed

References and Remarks

1 Garrod F 19 Small 4 Lancet, Sept. 1, 1860.

2 Owen Eees M 31 Large 38 Guy's Hosp. Reports, ser. ii.

vol. vi. p. 17.

3 Boinet F 8 Do. 40 Gaz. Hebdom. de Med. ser. ii.

1864, i. p. 86. [p. 82.

4 Demarquay M 50 Very large 160 Gaz. des Hop. Fev. 19, 18o9,

5 Babington M 36 Large 10&80 Guy's Hosp. Reports, ser. iii.

vol. vi. p. 179. The object

of the operation was not to

remove all the fluid at once,

but by repeated punctures.

and Cock

6 T. Sympson F 39 Do. 60&30 Brit. Med. Jour. April 30, 1870.

Second operation five weeks
after first, was probably un-

necessary. On second occa-

sion fluid partly purulent

and tube was fixed in.

7 Bradbury M 35 Do. 24 & 80 Ib. 1874, ii. 494. Second
operation six weeks after

first. Albuminuria before

first puncture.

8 C. Brook F 23 Moderate 6& 12 Lancet, 1868, vol. i. p. 262.

[cyst

Second operation was pro-

bably unnecessary.

9 Duffin M 32 Multiple 11 Trans. Clin. Soc. vol. vi. p. 31.

10 McGillivray F 8 Moderate 20&20 Australian Med. Journ. Aug.

1865. Case xiv. Doubtful

if the cyst which suppurated

was that which had been

first tapped. In first case

cyst was close to surface ; iD

second, matter was 3 inches

from surface.J
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Table II. (continued)

No Authority Sex Age Size of
Tumour

Quantity
of fluid

in ounces
removed

11 McGillivray F ? Moderate 10

12 Do. F 12 Do. 30
13 Do. M lit

0
1

14 Do." M 61 ? ?

15 Do. M 40 ? ?

16 Murchison F 32 Large 60

References and Remarks

Australian Med. Jour. March
1867. Case xix.

Ib. Case xxxiii.

Ib. July 1872. Case xxxix.
Ib. Case xlii.

Ib. Case li. Tapped three
times with fine trocar.

Case xxv. 97.

Table nt-flwi of Hydatid of Live,- in which the operation of puncture with a
.fine trocar, and clnsin.o the orifice, won followed by death.

No Authority

Moissenet

Martineau

Dr. Scott Orr

Sex Age

M

M

42

31

Quantity
of fluid

in ounces
removed

18

Bradbury

Wiltshire

M

M

12

A few
grammes

38
Two
cysts

References and Remarks

29

26

Murchison 21

repeated

Large
quantity

60

™h
-
G§ri

:
de Med

- Fftv. 1859, p. 144.
The patient was extremely prostrate
before the operation, and died of peri-
tomtis eighteen hours after.

London Med. Record. June 23, 1876.
budden collapse and death, twenty
™
V
nutes after 0Pera *ion. Three days

betore
< severe Pain in epigastrium

and r. hyp0chondrium. No sign of
peritonitis at autopsy.

Glasgow Med. Journ.Jan. 1876 Pa-
tient had cirrhosis, and fortwomonths
r-efore operation deep iaundice, and
shortly before operation severe pain
in tumour. Eleven days after punc-
ture

,
fever set 5n and persisted till

death, twenty-sixdaysafterpuncture.
I wo cysts found after death—one in
right lobe, which had been tapped,
containing- 3 pints of pus. and a se-
cond m left lobe containing 32± ozs
ot turbid greenish fluid.

Brit. Med. Journ. 1874, ii. 52/?.. Re-
peated punctures made with fine tro-
car. Only about an oun^e of fluid
drawn off each time. There were
three lar^e cysts, and death was due
to one of them opening into lun°-

Uncefc, Sept. I860. Liver contained
three other cysts, each containing
about one pint of fluid, besides the
one that was punctured. Death ap-
peared due to the pressure of the
enormous liver upon neighbouring
organs. p

Case xxvii. p. 1 00. There were multiple
Hydatids of liver and peritoneum, and
death was due to suppuration of a
cvst, distinct from that which was
punctured.

as

|

G
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Table III. {continued').

No.l Authority Sex Age

( 1 1 1 : 1 1 ) t i t V

of lluid

in ounces
removed

7 Mmchison M 45 28

8 llryant M 40 9

9 Ewart M 28 ?

10 Harley F 29 10

11 Petel M H 15

References and Remarks

Ca>e xxviii.p.102. There were multiple

hydatids of liver and peritoneum, and

ascites, &c., and death was quite in-

dependent of operation.

Lancet, 1878, vol. i. p. 833 Immediate

death apparently from shock.

Brit. Med. Journ. March 24, 1877.

Multiple cysts, gradual sinking.

Twice repeated. Death was quite in-

dependent of the operation, and due

to cerebral haemorrhage.

L'TJnion Med. No. 84, 1878. The op-

eration appeared successful, but

the child got diphtheria, and died

apparently of diphtheritic paralysis.

A careful consideration, then, of the whole matter- of t ie

dangers of the disease when left alone, of the mutihty of medi-

cines on the one hand, and of the success hitherto obtained from

a simple puncture on the other, leads to the practical conclusion

that in all cases where a hydatid tumour is large enough to be

recognised during life and is increasing in nze,rt rs advrsahle to

Zcture it at once. If the tumour appear to be tarnishing m

s e it may be well to wait ; but it is unnecessary to wait for

he formation of adhesions, or to endeavour to induce them. A

wSamotir is not prone to form adhesions over its outer

Zr^feTe zn abscess" By the time that adhesions form m

he naWwaythe tumour has attained a krge size, and i

l*h v ItiJits way into some of the adpining cavities
;

the

^ellT^LlIoi its becoming inflamed and converted

into an abscess ; its walls also are much less elastic than at an

rea fly so that there is a greater risk of fluid escaping into the

2 tonel after removal of the cannula if there be no adhestons

Whfle the^ walls are still elastic the opening made by a fine

Tear may be expected to close immediately that the mstru-

ment Wihdra^, and the existence of adhesions is therefore

UTZr

cuation of the Contents of the Cyst by a largeP—t
n 7 Tn Case XXXII. you have had opportunities of studj

0PTf^nLrs to which a person must be subjected who has a

,^^SS^« ^* gangrenous '
hydatidof th
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communicating by a free opening with the external atmosphere,
and I have already pointed out to you that nearly one-half of the
cases where an external opening forms spontaneously are fatal..

The dangers are mainly four : viz. a. Exhaustion from the pro-

tracted discharge ; b. Pytemia and secondary inflammations

;

c. Hemorrhage from the cavity in the liver; d. Peritonitis.

Of 104 cases of which I have collected the particulars,, where
an opening of this sort occurred spontaneously (26 cases and 9
deaths) or was made by caustic, by a large trocar, or by incision,

31 were fatal, or the mortality was at the rate of 29-8 per cent.

Many of those patients, also, who ultimately recovered, endured
. a protracted and exhausting illness.

When, however, the symptoms, or an exploratory puncture,
show that the sac has undergone suppuration and that its contents
are fetid, or that there are the constitutional symptoms of retained
pas, a large permanent opening is the only justifiable mode of
operating, and the operation ought, if possible, to be performed
fafore the patient has become exhausted and cachectic from fever
and retained pus. The opening should be made with a large
trocar, and a silver cannula or india-rubber tube secured in the
wound until the whole of the hydatid contents have come away.
The cavity ought to be washed out in the first instance with a

i strong solution of chloride of zinc (20 grains to the ounce), and
-subsequently at least once a day .with an aqueous solution of
carbolic acid (2 per cent.) In cases where the operation is

i followed by protracted suppuration, or when there is difficulty

:
in keeping the pus free from fetor, it will be advisable to make
*a counter-opening and introduce a drainage-tube, in the manner
r recommended by Boinet 1 and as commonly practised in empyema.
I Before operating in this way it will always be well to ascertain
the existence of adhesions, and, if necessary, to produce them
by an incision over the tumour plugged with lint, bv the ap-
plication of caustic potash, or by multiplied acupuncture with
thirty or forty needles arranged in a circle close to one another,
as practised by Trousseau

; or an opening may be made by
successive applications of caustic potash, in the manner recom-
mended by Becamier in cases of abscess. 2

5. Acupuncture.-A third plan of operating on hydatid
tumours remains to be considered. In a communication made
to the Boyal Medical and Chirurgical Society of London on

' Gaz. Med. cle Paris, 1860, No. 45.
2 Frerichs, Dis. of Liver, Syd. Soc. ed. ii. p. 148.

G 2
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November 8, 1870, Dr. Hilton Fagge and Mr. Durham recorded

eight cases of hydatid of the liver treated by electrolysis, in all

of which the result was most satisfactory. 1 The operation con-

sisted in passing two electrolytic needles into the cyst one or two
!

inches apart, both of which were connected with the negative
j

pole of a galvanic battery of ten cells. A moistened sponge

formed the termination of the positive pole, and this was placed

on the patient's skin at a little distance from the points of en-

trance of the needles, and its position was changed from time to

time during the operation. The current was allowed to pass for .

ten or twenty minutes. In several of the cases the operation

was followed by the signs of fluid in the pleura or peritoneum,
j

so that there was reason to suspect that the electrolysis acted as

a kind of subcutaneous tapping, with effusion of the cyst fluid

into a serous cavity, and this view was confirmed by the fact

that in one case equally good results seemed to follow the in-

troduction of needles into the cyst without the galvanic current.

It is to be noted that the operation was in every instance free

from danger ; it was liable to be followed by some pyrexia and

temporary refilling of the sac, but it did not set up active sup-

puration. Whether it be superior in this respect to puncture

with a fine trocar has yet to be decided, but it certainly merits

a further trial.
2

Note. The treatment of hydatid tumours advocated in the above

lecture was recommended by me, in a memoir published in the

' Edinburgh Medical Journal ' for December 1865, but has met with

opposition from Dr. John Harley, of London, and from Dr. Finsen,

of Copenhagen.

Dr. Harley,2 who advocates the treatment of hydatid tumours of

the liver by a large and permanent opening, gives a table of ' 34 cases

which were treated by a single puncture, evacuation of a portion or of

the whole of the fluid, and immediate closure of the wound,' and states

that ' there were 11 cures, 13 recoveries, i.e. cases which were relieved

by the operation, but which, since the tumour was not wholly removed,

or the result sufficiently certified, cannot be regarded as radical cures,

and 10 deaths.' Inasmuch as the parent and secondary cysts can

never be ' wholly removed ' by the operation of simple puncture, it is

difficult to understand how Dr. Harley can admit that there was a

' radical cure ' in any of the 34 cases. It is necessary, therefore, t|

explain that he seems to look upon the result as a recovery, and not a

1 Many years before, this operation had been tried successfully in Iceland

Frerichs, op. cit. ii. 251).

- Med.-Chir. Trans, vol. xlix. 1866.
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cure, if any trace of the tumour can be felt some time after the opera-

tion (as in my own case, No. 25 in his table). The introduction of

the 10 fatal cases into the table, however, throws, in my opinion, an
illegitimate discredit upon the operation in question, and it is therefore

necessary to advert to them in detail.

Case 4.—In this case the tumour filled up the whole abdomen, and
the operation of paracentesis [with a large trocar) was resorted to, with

the object of relieving the impending asphyxia, and not as a curative

measure. The patient, moreover, before the operation, was in a state

of extreme marasmus and prostration, and the immediate cause of death

was miliary tubercles in the lungs, and empyema. See Greenhow,
'Lancet,' 1862, ii. p. 476, and Murchison, 'Ed. Med. Joum.' Dec.

1865 ; also Case XXXVIII. p. 123 of this work.

Case 8.—There is no evidence that this case was fatal. Dr. Harley
quotes the case from Mr. Ctesar Hawkins, and Mr. Hawkins from
Dr. Thomas's ' Practice of Physic' Mr. Hawkins observes, ' The
result is not mentioned, so that it may probably be concluded that the

case ended fatally,' but Dr. Thomas says nothing to warrant such a

conclusion. ' Med.-Chir. Trans.' vol. xviii. p. 121.

Case 9.—The operation was resorted to merely as a palliative

measure : 8 pints of fluid were withdrawn from one cyst, and a second
cyst, containing 12 pints, was found after death between the liver and
the diaphragm. Dr. Abercrombie adds, ' The two cysts had so much
injured the patient's constitution that, although he- was relieved by
the operation, his strength quickly failed him.' Abercrombie, ' Dis.

of Stomach,' p. 356.

Case 10.—In this case the opening was evidently a large one, and
it is not stated whether it was closed up or not. But what is more
important, the hydatid had suppurated before the operation. Hawkins
in ' Med.-Chir. Trans.' vol. xviii. p. 157.

Case 11—From the original account of this case in the ' Edin.
Essays and Observ.' vol. ii. p. 299, it is clear that the boy was almost

1 moribund at the time of the operation, and that, in addition to hydatids
of the liver and spleen, he had ascites, general dropsy, and orthopncea.

i It seems probable also that the peritoneum, and not the hydatid, was
: tapped.

Case 13.—In this case there was great constitutional disturbance,
and the hydatid had suppurated before the operation. The patient
also was pregnant and miscarried, and sank after this. Dr. Bright on
'Abdom. Tumours,' Syd. Soc. ed. p. 41.

Case 15.—In this case there were two hydatid tumours. Three
I
pints of fluid were drawn from one. This cyst did not again become
enlarged, and the patient fancied herself cured, when death occurred
horn the rupture of the other cyst through the diaphragm into the
lungs. Davaine, ' Traite des Entozoaires,' p. 447.

Case 16.—In this case the patient was in a state of extreme pros-
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tration before the operation. He was seized with syncope within fits

minutes, and died at the end of eighteen hours. Traces of recent

peritonitis were found after death. The fatal result was no doubt

determined in this case by the operation, but a large opening left

patent is not likely to have led to a more favourable termination.

Table III. No. 1, p. 80 of this work, and Archiv. Gen. de Med. ser.

v. torn. xiii. p. 145.

Case 19.—In this case the puncture was simply an exploratory one,

preparatory to the application of caustic potash seven days afterwards.

Death was due to tetanus twenty-five days after the puncture, and

Recamier states, ' aucun accident n'a suivi la ponction.' Davaine, op.

cit. p. 590.

Case 32.— In this case, according to Dr. Harley, no attempt was

made to relieve the sac of its contents after the first puncture, and the

hydatid fluid escaping into the peritoneum caused peritonitis and ex-
<

tension of the disease ; but he omits to mention that the presence of a

large and increasing amount of fluid in the peritoneum was diagnosed

before the operation. Moreover, caustic potash was applied to the

integuments before the cyst was tapped. Eogers in ' Brit. Med. Journ.' I

1862, vol. i. p. 71.

It may seem surprising that as the data for my statistical

tables are in part derived from the same sources as Dr. Harley 's,

I should have been led to so different a conclusion. It is satis-

factory therefore to me to find that Dr. Hilton Fagge and Mr.

Durham have taken some pains to compare our tables with the

original data, and have entirely confirmed, in all essential par-

ticulars, the accuracy of my tabular statements. 1

Dr. Finsen also advocates the operation of Recamier—viz.

establishing adhesions by means of caustic, and then a free

opening. I have not had the advantage of reading what he has

written upon the subject, but I am informed by my friend Dr.

Hjaltelin, of Iceland, that Dr. Finsen can only account for my

success with the simple puncture on the supposition that I have

' purposely concealed my unsuccessful cases.' In reply I have

only to state that all the cases in which I have been responsible

for the operation are appended to this lecture, and that they

will speak for themselves. How far Dr. Finsen is competent to

designate the simple puncture of hydatid tumours a < useless and

dangerous operation' I must leave to Dr. Hjaltelin, physician m

chief, Reykjavik, Iceland, to decide.2

i Med -Chir. Trans. 1871, vol. liv. p. 41.

• See papers by Dr. Hjaltelin, Brit. Med. Journ. Aug. 14, 1869, and Edu, Med.

Journ. Feb. 1870.
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On the other hand, the success of the operation has been

generally admitted by those who have had most opportunities of

watching its effects. It is the treatment commonly practised in

Iceland, where the disease is so common. The following passage

from one of Dr. Hjaltelin's papers is worth quoting :
' I resolved

myself to try the method of Eecamier in some cases, which

seemed to me more favourable for it than others, but am sorry

to say that nearly one third of all those operated upon died.

. . . After I had quite given up the method of Eecamier, and

had returned to my old method of puncturing hydatid cysts, I

happened to read Dr. Murchison's article " On Hydatid Tumours

of the Liver, then Diagnosis and Treatment, 1865.' As the

experience of this physician is quite in accordance with my own,

my faith in the treatment by puncture became strengthened, and

I have since that time operated in a great number of cases with

the best results.' Mr. Savory, of St. Bartholomew's Hospital,

writes :
' The operation is much less likely to be followed by

any untoward consequences than when a large trocar is em-

ployed. ... So convinced am I, from what I have hitherto

seen, of the superiority of the fine trocar, that I would use it

over and over again, in cases where the cyst refilled before I

would employ a large instrument.' 1 Mr. Durham, of Guy's Hos-

pital, in the discussion upon his and Dr. Fagge's paper on the

treatment of hydatid by electrolysis, stated that he had tapped

eight cases by simple puncture with perfect success. 2 Dr. Dufhn,

of King's College Hospital, has recorded 7 cases of hydatid of the

liver treated by simple puncture ; all recovered, although in two

the sac suppurated.3 The treatment by puncture with a fine

trocar and cannula was also strongly advocated by Dr. W. S.

Church in his Oxford Graduation Essay published in 1868. 4

Lastly, in Australia, where the disease is very prevalent, tbe

operation of puncture with a fine trocar is the treatment com-

monly adopted. Dr. McGillivray, among others, has pointed out

the superiority of this plan to that of making a large and perma-

nent opening. He has himself operated by the former method
in 28 cases of hydatid of the liver, 24 of which made a good

recovery, although in 6 the sac suppurated (see Tables I. and II.)

Four of the patients died ; but in three of the four the operation

1 The Lancet, 1866, i. 524.
2 See also Med.-Chir. Trans, vol. liv. p. 40.
3 Trans. Clin. Soc. 1873, vol. vi. p. 23.

* On the Treatment of Hydatid Tumours of the Liver.
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was performed merely as a palliative, and the patients were pre-

viously the subjects of other maladies (disease of heart and

dropsy, disease of lung and dropsy, and diphtheria) of which

they died : in the fourth case the fluid drawn off by the primary

puncture was ' brown bilious-looking stuff,' the sac suppurated,

a large opening was made, and the patient died from gangrene

of the liver. 1

The records of the following cases may serve to impress upon

you the more forcibly the symptoms and the dangers of hydatid

tumours of the liver, and their appropriate treatment. In the

first eleven cases (Cases XVI.-XXVL) the cyst was punctured

with a fine trocar, and after partial evacuation of the contents

the opening was closed.

Case XVI.

—

Hydatid Tumour of the Liver—Paracentesis—Becovenj.

You have had an opportunity of studying the clinical characters of

hydatid tumour of the liver, which have now been described, in the

case of John N ,
aged 28, who was admitted into Middlesex Hos-

pital, under my care, on Dec. 3, 1866. He was a clerk, and had been

in the Crimea for fourteen months, in 1855 and 1856. His previous

health had always been good. In Sept. 1864 be bad sore-throat and

slight aching pain in his right side, and it was then discovered by Mr.

Churton, of Erith, that be bad a tumour in epigastrium, which was

almost as large then as when he came under your notice. After that

he suffered no uneasiness in tumour until Feb. 1866, when it became

the seat of occasional darting pains, and on this account he was a pa-

tient in this hospital, under my care, from March 31 to April 18, 1866.

Excepting these pains, which were very transient and unaccompanied

by any tenderness, the patient's general health was good, and be had

not the slightest fever. On April 7 an attempt was made to empty

the cyst by means of a small trocar and cannula and an exhausting

syringe, the puncture being made to the left of the middle line, where

the tumour was most prominent. The action of the syringe, however,

caused much pain in back and faintness, and the operation was aban-

doned after obtaining only four or five ounces of fluid, a quantity

evidently much less than the tumour contained. Excepting an attack

of urticaria, the operation was followed by no bad symptom.

Patient was readmitted Dec. 3, partly on account of a return of

the slight pain from which he had previously suffered, but mainly

with object of having what was probably a second cyst emptied. At

time of re-admission, following note was taken of his state :
' Patient

> Australian Med. Journ. Aug. 1865 ; March 1867 ; and July 1872.
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has a healthy appearance, and his only complaint is of a prominent

tumour in epigastrium, extending into both hypochondria, and evi-

dently connected with liver. It fills up space between sternum and

umbilicus, and causes a slight bulging of ribs on both sides, particu-

larly on the right. Its lower margin is about one inch above umbilicus.

It measures about 6 inches transversely, and 5 inches from above

downwards. Hepatic dulness is 6 inches in mesial line, and 5 inches

in right mammary line ; in right axillary and dorsal lines it is normal.

These dimensions exactly correspond with those noted when patient

left hospital last April. Upper margin of hepatic dulness is not more

arched than natural. Tumour is globular, perfectly smooth, and not

Fig. 14. Outline of Hepatic Dulness in case of John N , at time of his

admission into hospital, Dec. 3, 1866.

a, hepatic dulness ; 6, tumour ;
c, spleen

;
d, heart.

at all tender. It is very elastic, distinctly fluctuates, and presents the

character known as ' hydatid vibration ' in a marked degree. It does
not appear to be adherent, as its position varies with respiratory

movements. No jaundice, no ascites, no enlargement of the spleen,

and no albumen in urine. Tongue clean ; bowels regular ; no vomiting
or pain after food

;
pulse 72.'

On Dec. 7 Mr. Moore introduced a fine trocar into most prominent
part of tumour, to right of middle line, and drew off by cannula, with-
out any syringe, twenty fluid ounces of fluid. The fluid was opales-
cent, colourless, and alkaline, with a specific gravity of 1009 ; it con-
tained no albumen, but yielded a copious white precipitate with
nitrate of silver

; numerous hooklets and several entire echinococci were
discovered with microscope. Although patient has been taking large
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doses of iodide of potassium for several days before both operations, on

neither occasion did fluid contain a trace of iodine.

The operation was not followed by slightest febrile excitement or

unfavourable symptom of any sort. On Dec. 12 patient got up, and

on 18th he left hospital apparently well, tumour showing no tendency

to enlarge, and hepatic dulness in right mammary line being only 3£

inches.

On March 18, 1867, I again saw John N ,
who informed me

that four days after leaving he had been attacked with typhus fever,

which he had probably contracted in hospital, and with which he had

been dangerously ill. At commencement of the fever tumour ap-

peared to enlarge, but by the time of his convalescence the swelling

had quite subsided again, and now not the slightest trace of it can be

discovered, vertical hepatic dulness in median line being only three

inches.

March 9, 1868.—Patient presented himself at hospital, and was

examined by Dr. H. Thompson, Dr. Greenhow, Mr. Moore, and a large

number of students, but no trace of a tumour could be discovered.

Case XVII.—Hydatid Tumour of Liver, threatening to hurst—Para-

centesis—Becovery .

On Aug. 3, 1864, Hannah S , a very nervous woman, aged 31,

consulted me about a tumour in region of liver. She was a cook in a

medical man's family. In summer of 1863 she had been laid up for

three weeks with a pain across stomach ;
but, with this exception, she

had never suffered from any symptom of abdominal disease until about

nine weeks before she came to me. She was then seized suddenly

with acute pain in region of liver, which lasted about two hours. For

several days she vomited everything she ate, and she had great pain in

right side when she attempted to cough or to turn m bed. She kept

her bed for a week, and did not resume her work for three weeks.

Liver was then first observed to be enlarged and prominent, but pa-

tient was unable to say whether this enlargement had existed before

attack of pain or not. On examination, a slight bulging was found m

right hypochondrium below ribs, this bulging being apparently con-

tinuous above with liver, extending to half an inch below umbilicus,

and, transversely, from one inch to left of mesial line to about 3 in.

to right. Vertical hepatic dulness two inches below right nipple was

7 in 41 in. of the dull space being below edge of ribs. Tumour was

tense but elastic, and almost fluctuating. It was slightly tender on

deep pressure. It did not appear to be adherent to abdominal wall.

Posteriorly, hepatic dulness did not extend too high and upper margin

not preteruaturally arched. Respiratory sounds at right base were nor-

mal. Patient was slightly sallow, but had no decided jaundice. Tongue
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clean
;
appetite good ; bowels regular. No ascites and no anasarca

;

urine contained neither albumen nor bile-pigment. Pulse 84.

On Aug. 7 patient had a return of pain in tumour, accompanied

by vomiting and purging, lasting for two or three days. For several

days after this attack tumour was tender, and over its surface coarse

friction could be both heard and felt during respiratory movements.

On Aug. 19 Hannah S was admitted, under my care, into

Middlesex Hospital, and placed on iodide of potassium, five grains

three times a day.

On Aug. 24 tumour was noted as more tense and tender. On
nigbt of Sept. 2 patient had an attack of acute pain in right side,

Fig. 15 represents the outline of Hepatic Dulness in the case of Hannah S-

August 1864.

a, tumour
;

b, spleen
; c, heart.

-, in

greatly increased by pressure, movement, or a long inspiration, and

accompanied by much nausea, but by no vomiting or rigors. Pulse

96. Under use of opium, poultices, and rest, these symptoms gradually

subsided, but tumour continued tender, friction was again distinguish-

able for several days, and pulse did not fall below 96. On Sept. 9

patient had another similar attack of pain, but more severe
;
pulse rose

to 116, and friction returned. On Sept. 14 pain was less, but tumour
was observed to extend more to right side, and was less rounded.

On Sept. 17 another severe attack of pain ; and indeed, since Aug. 24,

tumour had never been free from tenderness, while patient felt herself

gradually getting weaker, pulse being rarely below 108.

Although there was no evidence of firm adhesions over tumour,

it was now determined to puncture it. From first, tumour had been
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diagnosed as a hydatid, and indeed the object of patient's admission

into hospital was to have it punctured. All who examined it were

agreed that it contained fluid, and the only other affections at all likely

to produce appearances observed were a distended gall-bladder and an

abscess of liver. The tumour did not occupy quite the situation, and

latterly did not present shape of a distended gall-bladder, and there had

never been jaundice. The persistent pain and tenderness noted for

several weeks pointed rather to abscess, but there had been no rigors

or perspirations, and, moreover, the tumour had not increased much
in size since it had been first observed. Supposing the tumour to be

hydatid there was reason to fear that it was about to burst.

On Sept. 20 Mr. Hulke tapped tumour with a fine trocar, the

cannula of which was scarcely so large as a No. 1 catheter, and drew

off about twelve fluid ounces of clear limpid fluid, specific gravity of

which was 1009. No echinococci or hooklets could be discovered in it,

but it was found to contain a large amount of chloride of sodium and

no albumen. It did not contain a trace of iodine, although iodide of

potassium had been taken almost continuously for several weeks.

In removing cannula, abdominal parietes were pressed down against

tumour, and puncture was afterwards covered with collodion and a

pad. Patient was kept on her back for forty-eight hours, and not per-

mitted to move. Twenty drops of laudanum were administered im-

mediately after operation, and for two days an opiate was given about

once in four or six hours.

The night after the operation, patient slept well. On following day,

urine was retained, and was drawn off by catheter ; and on Sept. 22

abdomen was distended and tympanitic, skin hot and dry (temperature

101°), pulse 120, and much thirst. Still there was much less pain and

tenderness over tumour than before operation. Bowels had not been

open for two days. An enema of turpentine and confection of rue

brought away a large quantity of flatus, and patient at once began to

improve. On Sept. 26, pulse 96, tongue clean and moist, and appetite

returning. For first time for several weeks, patient could tolerate free

manipulation of tumour, dimensions of which were much reduced.

On Sept. 27, pulse 84 ; collodion was removed from wound, from which

not a drop of discharge had escaped. On Sept. 30 patient was able to

get up. Convalescence was retarded by an attack of facial neuralgia

and other trifling ailments ; but on Nov. 22, patient was able to leave

hospital. Dimensions of tumour were gradually diminishing, so that

dulness from upper margin of liver to lower margin of tumour did not

exceed 5f inches. Tumour also was quite soft and free from tension,

and could be manipulated without causing pain. Tongue clean and

moist
;
appetite and digestion good. Pulse 100.

June 1867.—Nearly three years have now elapsed since operation,

and during most of that time patient has been able to follow her occupa-

tion as a cook, subject only to flatulence and other symptoms of dyspepsia
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and hysteria. Only a slight fulness is now perceptible in epigas-

trium.

Early in 1868, patient wrote that she was quite well and was about

to be married. In autumn of that year she had a child, who died soon

after birth. After this she fell into low spirits, and she was again

under my care in Middlesex Hosp. during Jan. 1868. She' was then

suffering from dyspepsia, flatulence, and hysterical pains. A hard

mass about size of an orange could still be felt in site of tumour ; it

was quite painless, and did not seem to be connected with patient's

symptoms.

July 1873.—Patient wrote to say that she was in much the same
condition, and that tumour was no larger.

Case XVIII. was remarkable for the early age of the patient. 1

Trousseau has recorded a case where the patient was also only

six, and adds that Davaine, in his great work on Entozoa, had
not been able to collect more than 14 cases in subjects under
fifteen years of age; but in one of Davaine's cases which he
quotes from Cruveilhier, the subject was a child only twelve days
old, and the cyst had already opened into the descending colon.

(See also Case XXII. and Tables I. and II.)

Case XVIII.

—

Hydatid Tumour of Liver—Puncture zvith fine Trocar—,
Becovery.

Elizabeth C
, aged 6, adrn. into Middlesex Hosp. under my care

Dec. 3, 1867. With exception of whooping-cough at age of 3, she had
always enjoyed excellent health ; but her mother, almost since she was
an infant, had noticed that she was larger about the waist than natural.
Three months before, the girl had been seen by Miss Garrett, M.D.,
who diagnosed hydatid of liver. Since then mother thinks that tumour
has been increasing, but the only uneasiness child has experienced has
been an occasional feeling of sickness,' a morning cough, and sb>ht
pain in region of liver. On admission, patient was a robust, healthy-
looking child, who seemed to have nothing amiss with her, with ex-
ception of a swelling in epigastrium, extending vertically from lower
end of sternum to umbilicus, and 2\ inches laterally to either side of
mesial line. The tumour was globular, smooth, painless on manipu-
lation, and with distinct fluctuation and 'hydatid vibration.' It was
quite movable over subjacent parts, and did not appear to be adherent
to abdominal parietes, as it descended readily with inspiration. Al-
though evidently connected with liver, area of hepatic dulness was
not generally increased, its extent in right mammary line measuring
only 2-^ inches. Girth of abdomen over tumour was as follows :—

1 Clin. Med., Syd. Soc. Trans, iv. 264.
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Jan. 10. Jan. 14. March 9.

24-5 22-75 22-5

235 23 75 235

25-25 24 22-5

Tongue clean, appetite good, bowels regular. There was neither

ascites nor jaundice. Pulse 96. She was ordered a draught containing

two grains of iodide of potassium three times a day.

' On Dec. 10 Mr. Hulke punctured tumour with a fine trocar, and

drew off fourteen fluid ounces of fluid. This was colourless, slightly

opalescent, with a specific gravity of 1010, and contained no albumen,

but a large quantity of chlorides ; neither echinococci, nor hooklets,

nor any trace of iodine could be detected in it. Two hours after opera-

tion patient was sitting up in bed laughing and talking as if nothing

had happened. During following night, however, she had several

attacks of vomiting (which was, perhaps, the effect of chloroform that

had been administered), and for two days the pulse rose to 140, and

the temperature was as high as 100-8
; but there was no tenderness

of abdomen, nor thoracic breathing.

On Dec. 13 temperature and pulse were again normal, and after

this patient had no bad symptom, except that from Dec. 20 till Jan. 14

tumour appeared to increase again slowly in size, so that the question

of performing paracentesis a second time was entertained. This, how-

ever, was abandoned, for tumour began to diminish spontaneously, as

will appear from table of measurements. On March 9 there was no

perceptible bulging and scarcely any tumour to be felt.

Case XIX.

—

Hydatid Tumour of Left Lobe of Liver—Paracentesis—
Becovery.

Emma H ,
aged 31, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. Dec. 4, 1868.

Married and had five children
;
youngest child born sixteen months be-

fore had survived birth only three days. After this suffered from languor,

prostration, and low spirits, and while in this state attention was first

drawn by a feeling of heat to a swelling in left hypochondrium, which,

however, had not materially increased in size since it had been first

noticed ; nor had it prevented her following her ordinary household

occupations. On admission, there was a tumour filling epigastrium,

extending to 2^ in. below umbilicus, measuring 7A in. vertically, and

10 in. transversely, bulging forwards, tense, smooth, fluctuating, with

distinct ' hydatid vibration,' and slightly tender. The tumour evidently

grew downwards from liver, which did not extend too high upwards

;

it did not appear to be adherent to abdominal wall. The patient was

antemic, but her general health was in other
.
respects good. Dec.

6 ordered 5 grains of iodide of potassium three times a day, IX c.

10, paracentesis with fine trocar : one pint of fluid drawn off, limpid,

D-c. 3. Dec. 20.

At umbilicus . . . 24-3 23-3

At ensiform cartilage . . 24*5 23-5

Half-way between umbilicus 1 05.75 24-66
and ensiform cartilage . J

"°
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sp. gr. 1009, and containing much chlorides, but not a trace of albu-

men or of iodine ; last few ounces had a sp. gr. of 1012 and contained

blood and bile-pigment. No bad symptom followed operation
;
pulse

never exceeded 80, and skin was cool. On Dec. 18 patient got up, and

on 28th she left hospital.

July 19, 1872. Patient called at my house. Has had two children

since operation, and is now suckling second, aged 12 months. A small

hard, non-elastic, painless tumour can still be felt in epigastrium, but

this is the source of no inconvenience.

Case XX.—Hydatid of Left Lobe of Liver -Paracentesis—-Recovery.

]y[rSi r (
aged 25, consulted me on Dec. 29, 1871, on account of

a smooth painless tumour in hypochondrium, apparently growing from

left lobe of liver, and reaching down to umbilicus, which had been

first noticed two years before and which had since slowly increased.

Girth over most prominent part of tumour 29| in. : right side, 14 in. :

left, 15£. Chief complaint was of constant pain in back, and atonic

dvspepsia. Improvement took place under use of nitro-muriatic acid

and strychnia ; and on March 5, 1873, patient was stouter and stronger,

but tumour was larger
;
girth on left side over tumour 16 in.

;
right

side, 14 in. March 24, paracentesis with fine trocar. Drew off 40 fluid

ounces of limpid fluid, containing much chlorides but no albumen
;
sp.

gr. 1010. March 25, no pain
;
pulse 74

;
temp. 98-4°. March 27, pulse

96
;
temp. 102-5°. March 31, up and going about, but tumour appears

to be slightly larger again
;
pulse 84

;
temp. 101-5°. April 7, tumour

smaller again, and has got on stays first time for years. Less pain

in back than she has had for a long time. Pulse 90; temp. 101°.

May 7, much better, and gained flesh. Girth equal on both sides
;

viz. 14| in.

July 1875. Patient is in enjoyment of excellent health, and there

is no sign of tumour.

Case XXI.

—

Hydatid of Bight Lobe of Liver—Neuralgic Pain—
Paracentesis—Becovery.

On Oct. 30, 1873, I saw, in consultation with Mr. PJ Phillips, of

Leinster Square, a lady, Mrs. M ,
aged sixty, who had a large smooth

tumour in right hypochondrium, connected with liver. Hepatic dulness

in front arch up to nipple, measured 8 in. in right nipple line, but did

not ascend too high at back. Lower margin of right lobe descended to

level of umbilicus. Lower right ribs and cartilages formed a visible

bulging forwards
;
girth over most prominent part from spine to middle

line in front 17 in., and at corresponding part of left side 15^ in. Over

most prominent part of swelling between ribs, as well as below them,

decided elasticity and even obscure fluctuation ; no tenderness. Tumour
had been first observed ten months before, and had not materially in-
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creased. Ever since she had been liable to severe neuralgic pains, and

a disagreeable feeling of tightness about liver ; and four months after

she became aware of tumour she had an attack of pleurisy on right side

with effusion, which had been absorbed. Her only other symptoms
were some nausea and loss of appetite.

I advised a puncture with a fine trocar between the ribs, and a few

days afterwards Mr. Phillips drew off from swelling by aspirator six

ounces of fluid. This was faintly opalescent, had sp. gr. of 1010, was

unchanged by boiling, but became slightly opaque by adding nitric

acid, formed a dense white deposit with nitrate of silver, and contained

numerous echinococci. The tightness and neuralgic pains were at once

relieved, and lower margin of liver receded almost to margin of ribs.

No bad symptom followed, and in July 1875 patient was in good health,

and had no sign of tumour. Oct. 1876, still in good health ; no pain

or swelling.

Case XXII.

—

Hydatid Tumour bulging from upper surface of Liver,

and pressing it down—Paracentesis—Recovery.

Albert D ,
aged 8, a pale rather thin boy, was brought to St.

Thomas's Hosp. Jan. 1, 1874, on account of a swelling in upper part

of abdomen, which had been first noticed between two and three years

before, and which had slowly increased in size, without pain or other

uneasiness. The swelling extended from ribs to 1^ in. below umbi-

licus. Its surface was marked by a transverse furrow, in. above

umbilicus. Below this its consistence was firm, and what was felt

appeared to be the liver ; while between furrow and ribs was a globular

prominence, smooth, painless, fluctuating, and yielding distinct ' hyda-

tid vibration ' on percussion. There was dulness over right lower ribs,

rising to about level of normal hepatic dulness, but its upper margin

was too much arched. Hepatic dulness in r. m. 1., including liver, 9^

in.
;
girth of abdomen round most prominent part of tumour 25 in.

;

from ensiform cartilage to umbilicus 7 in. ; from umbilicus to pubes 4^

in. Pulse 84
;
apex of heart elevated, beating between third and fourth

ribs. Tongue clean
;
appetite good ; bowels regular ; no jaundice ; no

pain ; no ascites or oedema of legs.

Ordered Fer. et quin. cit. gr. iij t. d. s.

Jan. 8. Paracentesis at 10 a.m. with fine trocar ; 6 ounces of clear

fluid drawn off, containing much chlorides, but no albumen
;
sp. gr. 1011.

The operation was followed by no pain or uneasiness, but temperature

same evening rose to 102-8°, and on the three successive nights it was

103-1°, 101-8°, and 101-5°. On morning of 9th it was 101-2°, but on

other mornings it was normal. During night of 9th patient was some-

what restless and thirsty, but by 12th fever had subsided, and when

patient left hospital on 22nd girth over most prominent part of tu-

mour was 24^ in., and swelling was much less prominent and tense,
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but to right of cyst which had been tapped appeared to be a second, in

which, however, fluctuation was not very distinct. This was not inter-

fered with.

Case XXIII.

—

Hydatid of Liver commencing to suppurate—Para-

centesis—Becovery.

On March 11, 1876, I saw, in consultation with Dr. Barker, of

Hornsey, Mr. P
,
aged 25, who had a tumour, presenting all the

characters of hydatid, projecting downwards from right lobe of liver.

It formed a distinct prominence, which measured 7^ in. both vertically

and transversely. It had been discovered about previous Christmas,

when it first became seat of slight pain. Since first noticed it had in-

creased unmistakably, but not greatly. I tapped it with a fine trocar,

and drew off eight ounces of thin fluid, which was turbid, of 1010

sp. gr., contained much chlorides and a little albumen, and threw

down a creamy deposit made up of pus, oil, cholesterin, booklets, and

shreds of hydatid membrane.

April 25.—For three or four days after puncture, much pain and

sickness, but all subsided under opium and effervescing draughts. At

i end of two weeks tumour much smaller, but in last fortnight has been

e enlarging again, and now measures 6 in. vertically and 7^ in. trans-

v versely. General health good.

June 8.—Gained flesh and colour, and tumour much smaller,

measures 4^ in. vertically and 5^ in. transversely.

Oct. 3.—Much stouter, and general health excellent. Has no dis-

comfort from tumour, which continues to get smaller, and feels much
.i harder.

Case XXIV.

—

Hydatid of Liver—Paracentesis—Becovery.

Deacon B
,
aged 36, railway station-master, admitted into St.

1 Thomas's Hosp. June 1, 1876. Tertian ague at 18, in Cambridgeshire.

I Excepting this, health had been good. For eight years had complained
of a feeling of weight and occasional slight pain in region of liver ; six

a months ago these symptoms attracted more attention, and three months
I ago first noticed a swelling which had slowly increased in size. Six
weeks ago had an attack of acute pain in tumour, subsiding in 24 hours,

I but leaving him weak, so that he kept his bed for a fortnight. Lost
about a stone in weight, but regained it before admission.

On admission, a distinct prominence between costal cartilages and
umbilicus, more on right side than left, evidently due to a growth from
liver, smooth, rounded, painless, tense but elastic ; no thrill or vibra-
tion

; its lower margin reaching to umbilicus. Liver generally not
enlarged

;
upper margin not too high ; dulness in r. m. 1. 7 in., in

mesial line 9 in.
;
girth of abdomen over tumour 36£ in. Body well

nourished
; no pyrexia or perspiration

;
appetite good, and sleeps well.

H
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Chief inconvenience from swelling is some dyspnoea on exertion, and a

feeling of tightness after food or when he stoops.

June 5.—Paracentesis with fine trocar ; 10 ounces of clear fluid

drawn off
;

sp. gr. 1009 : abundant chlorides ; not a trace of albumen,

even with cold nitric acid test.

June 17.—Got up after two days, and has not had a bad symptom.

Temp, on night of June 7 rose to 100-8°, but with this exception has

been normal throughout. No pain ; no urticaria. No evidence of cyst

refilling : lower margin 2| in. above umbilicus
;
girth over its most

prominent part 35 in., same as day after tapping.

July 15.—Came to show himself at hospital. Has had flatulence

and uneasiness about tumour, but this has not increased in size ;
girth

over it still 35 in., but patient has got stouter.

Oct. 20.—Examined him again. Tumour imperceptible, and ex-

cepting flatulent dyspepsia general health good. Has followed em-

ployment for last three months.

In Case XXV. the operation of simple puncture was followed

by suppuration of the sac, with much fever, and it was necessary

to make a free opening. It is to be noted, however, that before

the operation the patient had symptoms of congestion of the

liver, and that the immediate cause of the severe inflammation

of the sac was a chill. The case further illustrates the good

effects of antiseptic treatment in dealing with a large abscess of

the liver, full of fetid pus.

Case XXV.—Hydatid of Liver—Paracentesis—Suppuration—Free

Opening—Recovery .

Hannah B ,
aged 32, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. Nov. 30, 1869.

In Nov. 1866 began to suffer from occasional pain, not severe, in right

side. In Nov. 1868 first noticed a fulness in right side, which has con-

tinued to increase. One month before admission lost appetite, began

to suffer from nausea, vomited bile occasionally, and became slightly

jaundiced (hepatic congestion). On admission, liver greatly enlarged,

extending in front from upper border of fourth rib to 2 in. below

umbilicus ; measurement in r. m. 1. 12 in. and in mesial line 11 in.

Posteriorly, upper margin of hepatic dulness not higher than natural.

Girth over most prominent part of tumour one inch below lower end

of sternum, right side 16| in., left 15* in. Surface of tumour below

ribs smooth, elastic, painless, except close to ribs, where it is slightly

tender and distinctly fluctuating, but no ' vibration.' Slight jaundice.

Urine contains some bile-pigment, but no albumen ;
motions contain

'

Dec 9 —Jaundice and dyspeptic symptoms have almost disappeared,

but urine still contains bile. Cyst tapped with fine trocar, and 60
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oiuices of alkaline limpid fluid drawn off, containing much chlorides,

but no albumen
;

sp. gr. 1009 ; no echinococci or booklets found. On
evenmg of same day felt chilly

;
pulse 102

;
temp. 102-2°

; but no pain.

After 24 hours the febrile symptoms subsided, and patient felt more
comfortable than before operation, but the urine still contained bile.

On Dec. 16 she got up.

Dec. 22.—On evening of Dec. 20 had headache, but yesterday was

up all day and went down to Board Eoom to pass for discharge, when
she fancied that she caught cold. Last night she began to suffer from

thirst, and to-day pulse 120
;
temp. 103'8°. No rigors, but felt chilly

this morning ; no abdominal pahi. Next night she had no sleep, per-

spired profusely, and had frequent retching. On Dec. 23 she had
slight pain in region of tumour on taking a deep breath

;
pulse 118

;

temp. 101-4°. In the evenmg she had a severe rigor followed by per-

spirations.

Dec. 24.—Jaundice increased. Urine contains atrace of albumen
and much lithates. Pulse 110

;
temp. 104-4°.

Jan. 1.—Still very ill. Pulse has varied from 106 to 120, and
temp, from 101-2° to 105°. No return of rigors, but perspires freely

at night. Urine always contains albumen (-^). Occasional retching

and jaundice continue. For several days has had frequent cough, and
to-day there are coarse moist sounds over lower two-thirds of both
lungs at back, and sibilant rales in front. Tumour is evidently en-
larging again. Sleeps little.

Jan. 10.—Early this morning had a second slight rigor followed
I by perspiration, but is on the whole better. Temperature for several
' days has been falling and is now normal. Less jaundice. Urine still

i contains albumen. Still much congestion of lungs.

Jan. 26.—General condition much improved. Temp. 98°, and has
i rarely exceeded 100°. Cough much less, breathing easier

;
very few

i rales in lungs. No albumen in urine. For two days has had rather
: severe pain in tumour, which continues to enlarge.

Feb. 2.—Pain continues, and pyrexia has increased, temp, varying
i from 98° to 101-8°. Pulmonary congestion increased. Girth half-way
1 between sternum and umbilicus is now 37 in. No albumen in urine,
i About a pint of thin fetid pus was drawn off from tumour by a small
I trocar, and a piece of Vienna paste about size of a shilling was on Feb. 3
I applied at spot where puncture had been made.

Feb. 6.—An incision was made into eschar produced by paste,
l a large trocar was thrust in, and 90 ounces of fetid pus, containing
I numerous large shreds of hydatid membrane, were drawn off. The
cavity was washed out with a solution of chloride of zinc (gr. x. ad gj.)

i until the liquid returned almost clear
; the opening was covered with

•
lint soaked in carbolic oil, outside which was placed a quantity of
carded oakum.

Feb. 8.—Much better. Pain much relieved. Temp, normal,

h 2
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Since Feb. 4 urine has again contained albumen (TV to -^). Girth at

level of opening 31 in.

After a few days the opening became choked up, and the general

symptoms became worse. The congestion of the lungs increased and

there was great dyspnoea. On Feb. 17, 60 ounces of pus (not fetid),

with hydatid membranes, were let out by opening, into which a per-

forated drainage-tube was fastened, and cavity was again washed out

with solution of chloride of zinc. Pus without any fetor was dis-

charged ha large quantity by the tube. The general symptoms slowly

improved. On Feb. 18 albumen, and on Feb. 21 bile-pigment dis-

appeared from urine, but both returned on March 2 for a few days,

during which the discharge was occasionally fetid until tbe cavity

was again washed out with chloride of zinc. The patient, however,

still suffered much from cough and dyspnoea, and perspirations "at

night, and from March 8 to 15 she had frequent retching. Between

March 14 and 17 enormous masses of thick tough hydatid membrane

(parent cyst) came away while the cavity was being washed out, and

after this there was a rapid improvement. On March 24 the discharge

had almost ceased. On April 1 patient got up. On May 6 tube was

removed, and on June 6 she left hospital with wound almost cicatrised.

The urine was free from albumen
;
lungs sound ; and daily gaining

flesh and strength. Lower edge of liver felt 2 in. above umbilicus
;

hepatic dulness in r. m. 1. 5 in., and girth over wound 29 in.

In spring of 1875 Hannah B was free from all signs of her

former disease, but she had become enormously fat, and was a con-

firmed spirit- drinker.

In the following case there were numerous hydatid cysts in

the liver. Three of these were tapped with success, but there

was reason to suspect the existence of a larger cyst deeply seated.

It is to be regretted that the patient left the hospital before an

attempt was made to reach this by an exploratory puncture.

Case HXNl—Multiple Hydatid Tumours of Liver—Jaundice and

Diarrhoea—Paracentesis of three Cysts.

Henry a ,
aged 34, labourer, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. Feb.

16, 1869. Five years before had sustained an injury of right side,

from wheel of a waggon pressing against it, but he had not suffered

much inconvenience from this, and had enjoyed good health till one

day in Aug. 1868, while unloading a van hi the sun, he fell and was

unconscious for three minutes, after which he was laid up for three

weeks with vomiting and diarrhoea and light drab-coloured motions,

but without jaundice, headache, or giddiness. After this he returned

to work, but suffered from flatulence, pain in stomach after food, and

occasional pricking pains in situation of liver. One month before ad-
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mission lie was again seized with violent diarrhoea, this time accom-

panied with jaundice, but without vomiting. About same time he first

noticed a swelling in right side, and a feeling of weight, which was

much increased whenever he lay on left side. The jaundice had in-

creased in intensity up to time of admission, and in five weeks he had

lost 7 lbs. in weight.

On admission, patient was fairly nourished, and with exception of

being rather deeply jaundiced, did not appear ill. Liver greatly en-

larged, its dulness in r. m. 1. extending from \ in. above nipple to 4 in.

below ribs, and measuring 10^ in. Corresponding to gall bladder

was a rounded projection, about size of an orange and distinctly fluc-

tuating ; and fluctuation could also be made out to right of this below

edge of ribs, the two fluctuating spaces being separated from one

another by a depression in which no fluctuation could be felt. Lower

margin of liver could be felt below seat of fluctuation, hard and sharp.

Posteriorly hepatic dulness did not ascend too high, but fluctuation

was tolerably distinct between tenth and eleventh ribs. Veins of

abdominal parietes unusually distinct, and splenic dulness increased
;

no ascites ; diarrhoea persisting, five motions on morning of admission

;

motions clay-coloured and devoid of bile. Much flatulent distension

of abdomen. Appetite good. Urine 1024, free from albumen, but

loaded with bile-pigment. Pulse 40, regular ; heart displaced upwards

;

no bellows-murmur. Dyspnoea on exertion and slight cough, but

physical signs of lungs normal.

Feb. 25.—Pulse 72. Diarrhoea abated. Under ether spray a fine

trocar was introduced into anterior fluctuating space, and about 4

ounces of hydatid fluid drawn off; clear, sp. gr. 1011, and containing

no albumen, but abundance of chlorides. A wire could only be passed

in two inches through cannula, and draining away of the liquid made
no difference in tension of fluctuating swelling to the right.

March 5.—Pulse has varied from 56 to 72, and temp, has been nor-

mal, but diarrhoea has returned. A puncture was made into fluctuating

space to right of first, and 7 ounces of fluid let out
;

clear, sp. gr. 1009,

and containing no albumen, but much chlorides.

March 19.—Pulse has varied from 56 to 72, and temp, has been
normal. Diarrhoea and jaundice continue, and motions contain no bile.

A rounded elastic tumour about size of a turkey's egg can be felt ha

left groin, which patient first observed about a fortnight ago. Since

March 10 there has been slight increase of fulness in situation of cyst

first tapped, but no tenderness or fluctuation. Urine free from al-

bumen.

April 2.—Slight fluctuation without tenderness at site of first

puncture.

May 7.—A puncture was made into fluctuating space between 10th
and 11th ribs at back, but only 1| ounce of clear hydatid fluid, con-
taining booklets and echinococci, could be obtained.
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June 8.—Patient left hospital of his own accord, feeling a good deal

better, and with much less uneasiness in his side, but still jaundiced,

and suffering from diarrhoea and flatulence.

In the three following cases there were numerous cysts in the

liver, and in the peritoneum. From their size and other charac-

ters, those in the peritoneum appeared to be secondary in point

of age to those in the liver. In Case XXVII. one large cyst in

the liver was punctured with a fine trocar, and a free opening

was made into a second cyst which suppurated.

Case XXVII.

—

Multiple Hydatid Tumours of Liver and Peritoneum—
Paracentesis of one Cyst—Suppuration of a second Cyst—Free

opening—Death.

MaryH , 21, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp. Sept. 25, 1873.

Both father and mother had died of consumption. Four years ago

noticed a swelling in right hypochondrium, which has continued to

increase. A year later observed a second tumour in right inguinal

region, and a third to right of umbilicus. For three years there has

been swelling of veins of right leg, and for one year she has suffered

from dyspnoea on exertion. Quite recently she has complained of sharp

pain in right hypochondrium, and she has been losing flesh.

1 On admission, very weak ; much pain in right side. Abdomen

greatly enlarged
;

girth at umbilicus 40 in., and 2 in. above this

38| in. ; from ensiform cartilage to umbilicus 8 in., and from um-

bilicus to pubes §\ in. In right hypochondrium and epigastrium is a

large swelling, smooth, tense, fluctuating, and not tender. A second

tumour, about size of an orange and quite movable, can be felt in right

inguinal region ; a third, somewhat smaller, to right of umbilicus, and

two others in left iliac region. All these tumours are smooth, rounded,

elastic, and distinct from one another. No ascites. Veins in walls of

abdomen and chest enlarged. In front of right chest there is dulness

on percussion, continuous below with that of aforesaid tumour, and

ascending to second intercostal space. Posteriorly lungs resonant.

Considerable dyspnoea. Apex of heart-beats in fifth intercostal space,

2h in. outside and on level with nipple. Appetite good; bowels

regular.

Oct. 20.—Three pints of fluid drawn off by aspirator introduced at

most prominent part of large swelling, 3 in. below ensiform cartilage

and £-in. to right of middle line. Fluid clear, alkaline
;

sp. gr. 1010 ;

no albumen ; much chlorides ; no booklets. After operation, girth at

umbilicus 39 in., and two inches higher 37^ in. ;
from ensiform car-

tilage to umbilicus 7 in.

Oct. 22.—Much less pain, and breathing easier than before opera-

tion. Appetite good. Yesterday afternoon temperature rose to 100'6°

and to-day it is 101-2°.
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Nov. 13. During last three weeks patient has had much fever,

temperature varying from 99° to 104°
; has often felt chilly, but has

had uo rigors or sweating. On Oct. 24 vomited once and had slight

jaundice, which after a few days disappeared. On Nov. 3 patient still

felt better than before operation ;
girth two inches above umbilicus

88 a inches ; but after this pain returned in large swelling, which grew

rapidly until to-day, when girth 44 in., some oedema of legs, but no albu-

minuria. Aspirator introduced at same spot as before, and two pints

of thin opaque yellowish fluid drawn off. No more could be obtained,

as cannula became blocked. A free opening was now made into cyst

by Mr. MacCormac, and nine pints more of fluid let out, but cyst was

not emptied. A large perforated drainage-tube was fixed in opening.

There was now clear percussion for 4 in. below right clavicle.

Patient did not rally
;
temp, did not rise above 100°, but pulse kept

at 140 and was small and weak, until death on Nov. 15, 48 hours after

operation.

Autopsy.—Peritoneum contained no fluid and was nowhere inflamed.

Liver much displaced downwards and to left, and in great measure

concealed by a large cyst, attached to its upper surface, which also en-

croached extensively on thorax. The external puncture had penetrated

this cyst, the walls of which were collapsed, thin, and fibrous. It

contained one large thick gelatinous hydatid, but no secondary cysts.

It showed no sign of inflammation except a few small flakes of lymph

adherent to its inner surface (outside hydatid). Behind this cyst was

another, almost, as large, and with much thicker walls, which had also

been penetrated by the puncture. This cyst was also firmly attached to

liver, and was in contact with posterior wall of abdomen ; it contained

one large hydatid, but no secondary cysts ; its inner surface was in-

tensely inflamed, partly villous, and plastered with large flakes of

yellow lymph. Attached to under surface of left lobe of liver was a

third cyst, size of a tennis ball, with thick walls, and full of cheesy

matter and dried-up hydatid cysts. No cysts in interior of liver.

Attached to peritoneum numerous cysts. Just below liver in front

of right kidney were two—one as large as a cocoanut and containing

clear fluid and numerous secondary cysts, and another somewhat

smaller. Six or seven, of size of hen's egg or smaller, were attached

to great omentum, and two grew from fundus of uterus and broad

ligament, of which one contained cheesy matter and shrivelled cysts.

Lower part of both lungs, especially right, collapsed. Other organs

healthy.

In Case XXVIII. the history seemed to leave little doubt that

the disease commenced in the liver, and that it was not until

after many years that the peritoneum was secondarily invaded.

The large cyst was punctured merely with the object of diminish-

ing the abdominal distension and affording relief. But the cyst
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was already before death much smaller than it had been before

the operation, and the post-mortem examination showed that its

size was mainly kept up by secondary cysts in its interior.

Case XXVIII.

—

Multiple Hydatid Tumours of Liver and Peritoneum
—Ascites—Puncture of two Cysts and Paracentesis Abdominis.

Charles M , set. 45, a teacher of languages, adrn. into Middle-

sex Hosp. under my care, March 30, 1871. He had been a gymnast

and a man of great muscular strength, and had never ailed in any way

until 1857, when he noticed one morning while washing himself a

tumour over left lobe of liver. This tumour was about size of half an

orange, and quite painless ; in fact, he would not have been aware of

its presence had it not been visible. It did not seem to grow, and in

1859 he first felt a little out of health, complained of pain under left

scapula, of occasional dyspnoea, and of a stitch in region of tumour.

In 18G0 these symptoms got better, and be continued weU until 1863,

when, one morning, while rubbing his back with a towel, he expe-

rienced a dull pain in epigastric region, which increased and lasted

for three weeks, and continued to recur occasionaUy for three years.

During 1867 he suffered a good deal of pain in region of bladder, with

frequency of micturition, and urine was highly-coloured and deposited a

reddish sediment. Early in 1869 be had first noticed a tumour similar

to first in umbilical region, but this bad never been seat of any pain.

For two years he bad been very susceptible of cold, and in Jan. 1870

he had suffered from loss of appetite, cough, and from a severe pain

in left side of chest, increased on inspiration. For twenty-five years

patient had lived in Russia and in different parts of Europe, and

had eaten the food of the countries in which be had travelled.

On admission into hospital patient was of rather spare habit, but

of unusually good muscular development. His sole complaint was

of large size of abdomen, which presented a distinctly nodulated or

botryoidal appearance. In the first place there was a large prominence

occupying space between sternum and umbilicus, but more to left than

to right of middle line. This appeared to project from left lobe of

liver, and to be as large as a child's head. It was fixed, and presented

distinct fluctuation, but no vibration. A smaller rounded mass, about

size of a cricket-ball, projected immediately below umbilicus ;
this was

freely movable, and could be pushed to right or to left of middle line.

A third, larger than an orange, could be felt projecting from margin of

right lobe of liver, and separated from first by a distinct depression.

A fourth; which seemed as large as a man's fist, was in left iliac region,

but more deeply seated than the others. Two and a half niches below

and to right of the umbilicus, was a fifth, about size of a hen's egg,

freely movable and not causing any prominence on surface of abdomen..

A sixth, movable and about size of half a walnut, appeared to be in
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abdominal parietes, over most prominent part of first, immediately to

left of middle line (fig. 16). Other tumours of a similar nature could

be obscurely felt in different parts of abdomen. All of tumours were

rounded, soft, and elastic, and painless even on free manipulation.

There was no ascites, and no jaundice. Girth of abdomen over most

prominent part of first tumour 2 in. below sternum was 36^ in., and

1 in. below umbilicus it was 36 in. Measurement from lower end of

sternum to umbilicus 6^ in. ; from umbilicus to pubes 7^ in. The

chief inconvenience which patient experienced from state of his abdo-

men was that of weight. Hepatic dulness did not ascend too high into

chest, either in front or at back. Tongue clean
;
appetite good

;
occa-

sional slight acidity, but no other symptoms of indigestion ; bowels

Fig. 16. The pointed prominence corresponds to the sixth tumour. From a

photograph.

regular
;
pulse 60 ; heart and lung signs healthy, except that breath-

sounds were feeble at bases of lungs ; urine free from albumen.

On April 3 a small trocar was introduced into small superficial cyst

(sixth in above enumeration), and there escaped one and a half drachm
of clear alkaline fluid, containing abundance of chlorides, but no albu-

men. On microscopic examination there were no hooklets or other

signs of echinococci. The puncture was not followed by any pain or

tenderness, and within a week the little swelling had almost disappeared.

Patient would not consent to any further interference, and left hospital

on April 10 in much the same state as on admission.

On March 6, 1872, he was admitted into St. Thomas's Hospital
under my care. His condition was now much worse. His girth was
40 in. at umbilicus, and 40| in. half-way between umbilicus and ster-

num. This increase was partly due to slight ascites, but mainly to an
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increased size of tumours ; that in left iliac region now seemed to be as

large as a cocoanut ; the distance between umbilicus and lower end of

sternum was now 8^ in., and the hepatic dulness in right nipple line

now rose to level of nipple, and measured altogether 9i_ in. Liver

at some places felt extremely hard, while at others it was elastic and

fluctuating. Veins in abdominal parietes much enlarged, and consider-

able (Edema of both legs below knees. No jaundice ; the abdomen

nowhere tender ; and patient's chief complaints were of occasional

tightness of abdomen, and of pain in right shoulder. Pulse 84. Urine

contained a small quantity of bile-pigment, but no albumen.

Abdomen continued to increase in size, so that on March 27 it

measured 43 inches at umbilicus, and breathing was beginning to be

embarrassed. A puncture was made on this day with a fine trocar

into large cyst between umbilicus and sternum, and 28 fluid ounces of

hydatid liquid were drawn off, having an alkaline reaction and a spe-

cific gravity of 1009, and containing much chlorides, but no albumen

;

no traces of echinococci on microscopic examination ;
but it was

noted that there were constant interruptions to escape of the fluid by

cannula. Girth at umbilicus immediately after tapping was reduced

to 40^ in.

On March 29 temperature rose to 103'4°, and for a week it ranged

between 101° and 102°, but no retching nor abdominal tenderness.

The ascites, however, and enlargement of abdominal veins rapidly in-

creased, and there was also a considerable increase of (Edema of legs
;

On April 1 girth at umbilicus 44 in., and on the 10th, 46 in.

Orthopnea set in
;
patient was obliged to sleep sitting up in a chair

;

and he occasionally suffered from severe attacks of suffocative dyspnoea.

Under these circumstances paracentesis abdominis was resorted to, and

140 fluid ounces of serum were drawn off from peritoneum ;
alkahne,

specific gravity 1016, and loaded with albumen. The operation gave

great relief, and, what was remarkable, fluid did not reaccumulate m
peritoneum. On morning after paracentesis girth at umbilicus was

41 inches, and on April 29 it was only 374, inches. On latter date,

also, girth round most prominent part of tumour in epigastrium was

only 38 in., being 1\ in. less than at time he was admitted into hos-

pital. The distance also from umbilicus to sternum measured only

74 in., being 1 in. less than on admission. CEdema almost disappeared

from legs, and patient was able to get up and walk about a little. Both

before and after paracentesis patient took diuretics, including blue pill,

squill, and digitalis.

On May 1 he seemed to be as well as usual, and got up for a short

time in evening, but after getting into bed, his breathing became sud-

denly embarrassed, and in twenty minutes he was dead. His con-

sciousness continued to the last, and he complained of no acute pain.

Autopsy.—Peritoneum contained less than a pint of clear straw-

coloured serum. Nowhere any traces of recent peritonitis. Two
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enormous cysts in liver, one in front growing down from under surface

of left lobe, and containing an extraordinary number of hydatid cysts,

with a small quantity of thin pus, the entire contents measuring six pints.

This was the cyst which had been tapped. The other cyst was in back

part of right lobe, and contained between four and five pints of thin

opaque fluid, in which there was bile-pigment, with a few hydatid cysts.

Numerous smaller cysts were found in liver, and growing from omen-

tum and other parts of peritoneum. Altogether there must have been

many hundreds of them. There was one as large as a man's fist in

spleen, and another still larger in left iliac region ; another of the size

of a large orange, and quite globular, was attached by a narrow pedicle

just below umbilicus ; and two, as large as oranges, and with thick

opaque white coats, lay quite loose in peritoneal cavity in right flank. 1

Heart small and flabby ; it contained no hydatids, and there was

no thrombosis of the pulmonary artery. Lower part of both lungs

condensed, apparently from pressure ; and left lung everywhere firmly

adherent to wall of chest.

Nothing was found to account for patient's sudden death.

Case XXIX. is remarkable for the successful excision by Mr.

Spencer Wells of an immense number of hydatid cysts from the

peritoneum.

Case XXIX.

—

Multiple Hydatid Tumours of the Liver (?) and Peri-

toneum, in part successfully removed by operation.

Ehzabeth C , set. 29, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. under my
care on December 12, 1870. She had previously been in Samaritan

Hospital, under care of Mr. Spencer Wells, who was good enough to

transfer her to me.

On admission patient was pale, weak, and thin, but her countenance

was not expressive of pain or cachexia. Her sole complaint was of

swelling of abdomen, which measured 33^ inches at umbilicus. Abdo-

men generally was soft and elastic, and nothing like a solid tumour
could be felt ; neither was swelling due to an accumulation of gas in

bowel, for greater part of it was dull on percussion ; nor was it due to

ascites, for as patient lay on her back there was tympanitic percussion

in left flank. On careful inspection of abdomen swelling was seen not

to be uniform, but was marked by a number of small rounded pro-

minences, corresponding to rounded movable tumours, from size of a

cherry to that of an orange, which could be felt in large numbers, and
some of which were even visible through abdominal parietes (fig. 17).

Several of these could be felt projecting from below right ribs, but

whether they were attached to liver or not could not be determined.

All of them were rounded and very elastic, and in one of largest,

1 See also Case XLIV.
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situated to right of umbilicus, distinct vibration could be made out on

percussion. Hepatic dulness readied to upper border of fourth rib, but

lower margin of liver could not be denned from dulness due to the

nodular mass filling abdomen. Abdomen was nowhere tender on

pressure, and only pain patient complained of was that of abdominal

distension, increased after a full meal. Appetite fair ;
no evidence of

disease of kidneys, or of thoracic organs ; but patient suffered a good

deal from dyspnoea, owing to pressure upwards against diaphragm, and

apex of heart could be felt beating as high as third intercostal space.

The history which the patient gave was this :—Her father, mother,

and three sisters were alive and hi good health, and there was no his-

tory of phthisis or of cancer in family. Excepting diseases of child-

hood, patient herself had enjoyed good health until age of nineteen.

She was married at eighteen ; twelve months afterwards she gave birth

Fig. 17. From a photograph.

to a child, and three months after this she awoke one night with severe

pain below right ribs, vomiting, and faintness, and she discovered for

the first time a swelling of size of a hen's egg in situation of pain. After

several days pain and vomiting subsided, but from that time patient

had never been so well as she had been before ; she had no definite

illness, but felt weak and languid. The swelling below right ribs con-

tinued, without increasing notably in size, and three or four years after-

wards she noticed a similar swelling in left iliac region, painless from

the first, but which gradually increased in size. After this she had at

varying intervals paroxysms of abdominal pain, not limited to situation

of the appreciable swellings, but general. The pain would last for several

days, and while it lasted she would scream out and retch very much.

Nine months before admission she first noticed the numerous lumps

scattered over abdomen, and about same time she began to lose flesh.

After commencement of her disease patient became four times pregnant,
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and of her five children four were alive and in good health, the fifth

having died of convulsions at the age of a month. In the intervals of

her pregnancies catamenia had been regular, but for two years before

admission, uterus had prolapsed when she walked about.

The diagnosis arrived at was that abdominal swelling was due to

multiple hydatid tumours of liver and peritoneum, and that liver had

in all probability been primarily affected. It was proposed to test this

diagnosis by tapping one of largest tumours with a fine trocar, but

the patient would not consent to this, and left hospital on Dec. 19.

On Dec. 31 she was re-admitted into Samaritan Hospital under

care of Mr. Spencer Wells, who, on Jan. 12, 1871, tapped large cyst

to right of umbilicus, and obtained one fluid ounce of clear hydatid

fluid containing much chlorides, but no albumen. Finding no cyst

large enough to make any difference in size of abdomen by tapping,

Mr. Wells proceeded to make a small incision through abdominal pa-

rietes, and through this he removed three or four pounds of hydatid

cysts 1 from omentum and mesentery, leaving at least as many more

scattered all over abdominal wall, omentum, mesentery, and coats of

intestines. The condition of liver and spleen was not observed during

operation. Patient had no bad symptom ; within ten days wound
healed, and in less than a month she left hospital considerably relieved

of the uncomfortable feeling of abdominal distension.

For nine months patient continued much relieved, but gradually

abdomen again became enlarged, and about middle of October Mr. Wade,
of Greenwich, who was called to see her, found her very prostrate, with

great enlargement of abdomen, which had a distinctly nodulated appear-

ance. After this she had persistent vomithig and purging, and she died

at last by asthenia. There was no post-mortem examination.

In Case XXX. a hydatid of the liver was evacuated by a large

and permanent opening. The patient ultimately recovered, but.

from the history it seemed clear that subsequently to the opera-

tion a cyst in the liver discharged itself through the right lung.

It is impossible to say whether this was the cyst which had been
punctured. The fact that bile was expectorated, and. that none
was ever observed in the discharge from the external opening,

suggests that it was not.

Case XXX.

—

Hydatid Tumour of Liver—Evacuation by a large open-

ing—Subsequent bursting of Hydatid through diaphragm into Lung.

Elizabeth R
, 39, lady's-maid, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp.

July 25, 1874. Father died at 71, and mother at 75. Two sisters and
one brother died of consumption ; two brothers and one sister alive and
well. Although not very strong, patient had never been ill from child-

1 Now in museum of St. Thomas's Hospital.
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hood till two months ago, when she began to feel a sharp pain and a

sensation of dragging down from shoulders in epigastrium and right

hypochondrium, accompanied by occasional vomiting, and after a few

days by slight jaundice. The jaundice and sickness soon subsided, but

the pain persisted. A few days after commencement of pain, she first

noticed a swelling below right ribs—considerable at first, but which

gradually increased up to admission.

On admission, still complains of pain as described above. Projecting

downwards from right lobe of liver is a tumour, about size of a cocoa-

nut, globular, smooth, very elastic, and not tender. No jaundice or

ascites. Pulse 108. Temp. 100-4°.

During August and September I was absent from hospital, and but

few notes of patient's case were recorded. On Aug. 15 tumour was

noted as tender ; and on Aug. 24, patient having again become slightly

jaundiced, tumour was punctured, first with a small and then with a

large trocar, and the contents evacuated. These consisted of a clear

fluid with a number of hydatid cysts and echinococci. A cannula was

tied in, the cavity was washed out from time to time, and an ice-bag

applied over part.

On Sept. o it was noted that patient was very weak and antemic,

and pulse feeble. Since Aug. 28 there had been no jaundice. On Sept.

14 she again complained of great pain in right side, with fever (temp.

101°). She had also frequent cough and expectorated mucus of a bright

yellow colour from admixture of bile. Over lower half of right lung

at back there was dulness on percussion with feeble breathing, diniin-

ished vocal fremitus, and distant crepitation. Anteriorly also there was

dulness as high as nipple. The pain and fever subsided after about a

week, but on Oct. 6 she was still expectorating bile, and the dulness

and other signs remained at base of right lung. The external opening

was now closed, and at no time had there been any discharge of bile

by it. No hydatid membrane or signs of echinococci had been found

in sputum, but it contained bile up to Oct. 12. Patient continued for

a long time very weak, and was not able to leave her bed until Nov. 21,

by which time base of right lung had become clear. On Dec. 18 the

catamenia returned after an absence of six months, and by the end of

the month she was able to leave the hospital.

In the four following cases a hydatid of the liver opened into

the bile-duct, which became obstructed by hydatid vesicles, so

that jaundice resulted. In Case XXXI. the liver contained three

cysts, two of which communicated with one another, and had

suppurated before the patient came under observation. Para-

centesis was resorted to solely as a palliative. The case was also

interesting from the circumstance that the patient's brother had

likewise a hydatid of the liver.
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Case XXXI.

—

Suppurating Hydatid Tumours of Liver, one opening

into Lung and another into Bile-duct—Jaundice—Temporary relief

from Paracentesis.

Charles W ,
aged 24, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. May 19, 1869.

Had enjoyed good health until 12 months before, when, after getting

wet in a thunderstorm, he was laid up for two months with inflamma-

tion in chest, on recovering from which he suffered for a week from

headache and vomiting, and ever since he had complained of general

debility rind lassitude. Eight months before admission he began to

complain of vomiting in morning, and drowsiness and tightness at

epigastrium after meals, but notwithstanding persistence of these symp-

toms he continued at work until three weeks before coming to hospital,

when symptoms became worse ; he lost flesh and suffered from great

itchiness of skin, and first became aware of a swelling in right hypo-

chondrium, which had continued to enlarge up to admission. Ten

days before admission, jaundice appeared, and his motions became

slate-coloured.

On admission, patient was deeply jaundiced, prostrated, thin, and

with anxious pinched features. Liver appeared enormously enlarged,

so as to cause a visible bulging of upper part of abdomen. Following

measurements were taken in recumbent posture. Girth at umbilicus

36 in.
;
half-way between umbilicus and sternum, 38£ in. ; at lower

end of sternum, 37^ in. ; from lower end of sternum to umbilicus, 7£ in.

;

from umbilicus to pubes, 6 in. Hepatic dulness in r. m. 1. commenced

an inch above nipple and extended to half an inch below umbilicus,

measuring 12^ in. Lower margin of liver rounded ; surface smooth

and painless, and to right of middle line distinctly fluctuating and

yielding ' hydatid vibration.' Projecting from lower margin of left lobe

was a circumscribed fluctuating bulging about size of an orange, ap-

parently distinct from cyst in right lobe. Also, behind large cyst on

right side could be felt another rounded projection from liver, without

any distinct fluctuation. Peritoneal hepatic dulness ascended as high

as 5th dorsal spine. Subcutaneous veins in right axillary and lumbar

regions enlarged, and evidence of slight ascites. Tongue clean
;
appe-

tite fair, but afraid to eat much on account of painful feeling and dis-

tension ; 3 or 4 loose motions daily, devoid of bile. Urine loaded with

bile-pigment, but free from albumen. Pulse 80 ; heart elevated, its

apex beating between 3rd and 4th ribs. Considerable dyspnoea, and
slight crepitation at base of right lung.

May 27.—-Diarrhoea has persisted, but dyspnoea and feeling of abdo-

minal tightness have increased. An exploratory puncture was made
to-day into cyst in right lobe of liver. Seven ounces of fluid were drawn
off, viscid, yellowish, and containing pus-corpuscles, shreds of hydatid

membrane, hooklets, and rhomboidal blood-crystals.

May 29.—Pulse 84
;
temp. 98-20

. To-day a fine trocar was passed
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into cyst in loft lobe. Only a few drops of bright yellow matter of the

consistence of clotted cream could be squeezed out ; this contained oil-

globules, nuclei, and abundance of booklets, and minute red rhombic

crystals.

June 3.—Cyst in right lobe was again opened with a large trocar

under ether spray. Eighty ounces of yellow pus were let out, containing

numerous collapsed hydatids and fragments of cysts ; last few ounces

were deeply tinged with blood. In consequence of hemorrhage cannula

was withdrawn and wound closed with collodion, although cavity did

not appear nearly emptied.

jum 8. Pulse 96
;
temp. 98-2°. Great relief followed last opera-

tion, but, cyst apparently filling again, it was determined to make a

free opening into it. On again introducing large cannula, much blood,

partly clotted, escaped with hydatid membranes, and after 4 ounces had

been drawn off opening was again closed.

June 18.—Patient left hospital at his own request, still deeply

jaundiced and suffering from diarrhoea. Temperature since last opera-

tion has never exceeded normal standard. Girth over most prominent

part of tumour, 38 in.

June 28.— After discharge, tumour continued to enlarge, and to-day

patient's wife came to say that he had been suddenly seized with most

profuse diarrhoea and had passed 'pieces of skin ' and ' bits of jelly ' in

motions, while at same time swelling in side had become suddenly less.

July 3.—Much thinner and weaker, and has no appetite and much

thirst, but jaundice almost gone. Girth over most prominent part of

tumour now only 34| inches. Eight lobe of liver comparatively flat,

so that cyst in left lobe appears much more prominent. Diarrhoea con-

tinues, but less profuse. The same evening patient became suddenly

collapsed, and died on evening of July 4.

Autopsy.—Girth of abdomen over most prominent part of tumour,

33^ in. Abdominal parietes and transverse colon firmly adherent to

right lobe of liver, and also some recent lymph over rest of liver

and adjacent bowels. Peritoneum contained a pint of fluid. Mucous

membrane of adherent colon intact. Duodenum contained bile and

several small hydatid cysts, and dark green bile could be squeezed

into it through dilated orifice of bile-duct. Common bile-duct greatly

dilated, so that a No. 8 bougie could be passed with ease through

duodenal opening into large cyst in right lobe. This cyst was as large

as a child's head and contained much reddish-brown pus, with nu-

merous hydatid cysts up to size of a small orange, some collapsed, but

others full and plump. The parent cyst was collapsed and ruptured,

having separated from wall of cavity, which was lined with flocculent

lymph. This large cavity communicated with another almost as large,

also in right lobe of liver, but higher up, by a well-defined circular

opening just large enough to admit tip of finger. This cyst had simi-

lar contents to first, and was firmly adherent to diaphragm, which in
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its turn adhered firmly to base of right lung. The diaphragm was at

this part perforated, and in the opposed part of lung was a cavity, the

size of an apricot, with ragged walls of pulmonary tissue and traversed

by bands of disintegrating lung. There was no fluid or hydatids in

right pleura. These two cysts occupied greater part of right lobe of

liver. Left lobe of liver was also much enlarged, and projecting from

its anterior margin was a third cyst, larger than a man's fist, with

thick walls infiltrated with calcareous matter, and its interior full of a

bright yellow pulp containing innumerable booklets of echinococci and

blood-crystals, Other organs healthy.

In June 1870, Thomas W., aged 27, brother of above patient, con-

sulted me on account of an elastic fluctuating tumour in epigastrium,

the size of a cocoanut, and causing a bulging of costal cavities on both

sides. He had first noticed it four months before, It was unattended

with pain or constitutional symptoms. He had lived for a short time

I with his brother 1\ years before, but never before then during 14 years.

] He would not consent to any operation.

In the following case, which you must all have watched with

: much interest, we were enabled to diagnose during the patient's

life that a communication had been established between the tu-

i mour and the common bile-duct. The fact that the tumour had
undergone suppuration and that the contents were fetid contra-

i
indicated the ordinary operation, and compelled us to substitute

l a large permanent opening.

( Case XXXII.

—

Hydatid, Tumour of Liver, opening into the common
Bile-duct.—Jaundice and Suppuration of Cyst—Puncture with a
large Trocar, and permanent Opening—Pneumonia—Death.

On February 4, 1868, I was requested by Dr. Ayling, of Great
Portland Street, to see Mrs. C , aged 30, who was suffering from
jaundice and enlargement of liver. Her mother stated, that ever since

i she had been fourteen there had been a fulness in epigastrium and left

hypochondrium, but that, with the exception of occasional -pain after
food and other symptoms of indigestion, she had enjoyed good health
until present illness. She had been married for eleven years, and
during that period catamenia had been regular, and she had had no

:
children or miscarriages. Eighteen days before I saw her, she had been
suddenly seized with severe pain in back and upper part of abdomen,
which almost bent her double. This was relieved by warm poultices,
&c, but was soon followed by pyrexia, and four days later by jaundice,
which soon became intense, with dark porter-coloured urine, and a
complete absence of bile from motions. The fever continued ; the
swelling in epigastrium and left hypochondrium was observed to
increase, and patient was so prostrate that some days before I saw

1
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her she was thought to be sinking ; but she had no vomiting, rigors,

or night-sweats.

I found patient much emaciated, and with deep jaundice of con-

junctivse and whole surface of body. There was a distinct tumour

in epigastrium, extending apparently into both hypochondria. It

projected forwards fully H in. beyond natural level, and pushed

forward lower end of sternum, and lower ribs on both sides, but

particularly on left. When patient lay on her back, lower margin of

tumour was 1 ha. above umbilicus, Tumour was evidently connected

with liver, dulness of which in mesial line was 9 in., in right mammary

line 5 in. and in left 6 in. Posteriorly and laterally hepatic dulness

did not rise higher than natural on right side, but on left posteriorly,

it was fully 2 inches higher than on right, and the dulness in left

axillary line was 9 in. The tumour, where it presented itself at

epigastrium, was rounded, smooth, and slightly tender. Distinct

fluctuation could be felt in it, and a thrill, as from fluid, could be

made out in epigastrium when percussion was made over the dull part

at back of left side of chest. Tongue very red and clean, with enlarged

papilla} at tip; centre smooth and deeply fissured. Motions clay-

coloured, without a trace of bile-pigment. Pulse 108. Apex of heart

elevated by tumour to between fourth and fifth ribs. Eespirations 28,

and slightly embarrassed, but pulmonary signs normal. Temperature

100-6°. Urine 1027, containing both bile-pigment and bile-acids

(Harley's test), but no albumen.

The fact that tumour contained fluid, and had probably existed for

years without giving rise to symptoms, indicated hydatid
;
the acute

pain, followed by jaundice, with disappearance of bilefrom stools, made

it probable that this hydatid had communicated with and obstructed the

main bile-duct ; while the enlargement of tumour, with fever and great

prostration, was accounted for by inflammation of tumour, consequent

on entrance of bile. This was the diagnosis.

On following day patient was admitted, under my care, into Middle-

sex Hospital, and as her condition became daily more critical, it was

determined to have recourse to puncture of the tumour, as holding out

the only chance of safety. Accordingly, on Feb. 7, a fine trocar was in-

troduced by Mr. Hulke in left side of epigastrium, and about six ounces

of fluid drawn off. This was deeply tinged with bile and very fetid, and

contained numerous pus-corpuscles and scales of cholesterin, but no

booklets or echinococci. On ascertaining nature of fluid small cannula

was withdrawn, and a full-sized trocar substituted. Several hydatid

vesicles escaped through the larger tube, but only about eight ounces

more of fluid, although a probe could be passed in 6 or 8 in. It ap-

peared therefore, that contents of cyst consisted mainly of hydatid

vesicles. A solution of carbolic acid (2 per cent.) was injected mto

cavity, and a large tube was tied into wound.

During the ten days that followed operation, several pints ol the
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carbolic acid solution were injected three times a day through an elastic

catheter passed into cavity, and on each occasion large numbers of

hydatid vesicles (with booklets and echinococci in some) came away,

with a fetid, purulent fluid, containing a large quantity of green bile.

While this was going on, abdomen returned to almost its normal dimen-

sions, and the jaundice in a great measure disappeared from integuments

and urine, but motions remained as light as before.

Patient had repeated doses of morphia after operation, and for four

days pulse was about 108, temperature was normal, and no very bad

symptom, except development on tongue and inside ofmouth of numer-

ous aphthous ulcers on a raised base, which caused excruciating pain

whenever she took food or drinks ; but both pain and ulcers almost dis-

appeared after repeatedly washing out mouth with Condy's ' ozonised

water.' During night of Feb. 11, patient suffered from repeated rigors,

and after this pulse rose to 140, respirations became quick, and tongue

dry ; occasional vomiting, and prostration rapidly increased. On morn-

ing of 18th delirium set in, and at 6 p.m. she died.

On opening abdomen, peritoneum contained no fluid, and there was
no sign of recent peritonitis, but there were firm adhesions between
tumour and diaphragm and abdominal parietes in front. Left lobe of

liver had disappeared, and its place waa occupied by an enormous
hydatid cyst. This cyst contained about two pints of very fetid thick

green fluid, with large fragments of parent hydatid cyst lying loose in

cavity. It opened externally through wound in abdominal wall, while

internally it communicated with common bile-duct by an opening large

enough to admit a full-sized catheter. On slitting open duodenum,
orifice of duct was found sufficiently dilated to admit a goose-quill, but
obstructed by a large hydatid cyst, partially protruded into duodenum. 1

Between this and the opening into cyst, duct was distended with hydatid
vesicles. Bile-ducts throughout liver greatly dilated, and liver itself

very fatty and intensely jaundiced, with a tight-lace prolongation down-
wards of right lobe. No trace of bile-pigment in intestinal contents.
Spleen adherent to tumour, but otherwise normal

;
kidneys healthy.

Eecent pneumonia, at some places passing into condition of grey
hepatisation, of back of lower lobe of both lungs and of upper lobe of
right.

The following case was in some respects very similar to the
last. The attack of diarrhoea was probably due to the partial
discharge of the contents of the cyst through the bile-duct into
the bowel.

1 The preparation is in the museum of Middlesex Hospital. In the museum of
St. Bartholomew's Hospital is a specimen (2252) of hydatid tumour of right lobe
of liver opening into bile-duct, which is blocked up by hydatids, one of which pro-
jects from the orifice of the duct into the duodenum, as above.

i 2
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Case XXXIII.

—

Hydatid Tumour of Liver opening into Bile-duct—

Jaundice from obstruction of duct by Hydatid Membrane—
Pycemia.

Jane E., 33, charwoman, admitted into St. Thomas's Hospital

Nov. 13, 1874. Nothing of importance hi family history. Married

and had five children, of whom three are alive and well. Had ' typhoid

fever ' two years"ago, but on the whole had good health till eight months

ago, when she began to complain of an occasional gnawing pain in

right hypochondrium, which after three months spread up to the

shoulders. These pains did not prevent her going about following her

work, but she was usually ailing and she lost flesh. A month before

admission the pain became much increased, and after a fortnight she

was suddenly seized with very acute shooting pain in right hypochon-

drium attended by rigors and vomiting, and followed after two days by

jaundice, urine like porter, and white stools. She had kept her bed

from commencement of this acute attack until admission, Six weeks

before admission, she first noticed a tumour in right lumbar region,

which was then comparatively small, and appeared to be movable.

This rapidly increased in size, especially during last three weeks.

State on Admission.—Very prostrate and emaciated, but did not

complain of much pain. Decided jaundice of skin and conjunctivae.

No dropsy. Tongue clean, but dry down centre ; sordes on hps ; no

appetite ; bowels confined ; an enema brought away some white fecal

matter. Hepatic duhiess much increased, commencing \ inch below

nipple and extending 9^ in. downwards, or to 2 in. below level of um-

bilicus. Portion of liver below ribs causes a distinct bulging of abdo-

minal parietes ; its surface firm, smooth, and somewhat tender. Left

lobe of liver not enlarged, the tumour turning abruptly upwards at um-

bilicus towards ensiform cartilage. No induration of integuments

around umbilicus ; no ascites ; no enlargement of abdominal veins
;

splenic duhiess not increased ; no sign of any bowel in front of tumour

and distinct tympanitic percussion behind it. Thoracic organs healthy;

resp. 20 ;
pulse ranges from 92 to 128, and temp, from 97° to 100°.

Urine retained, or passed involuntarily, 1017, contains much bile-pig-

ment and lithates and £ albumen, and also a few blood-corpuscles and

epithelial scales, but no leucin or tyrosin. Occasionally delirious, and

mind at all times so confused that it is impossible to obtain a clear

account of her illness.

On Nov. 17 patient had rather a severe attack of diarrhoea, whicn

lasted for about three days, during which she passed in bed numerous

black, liquid, very offensive motions, which unfortunately were not

carefully examined. On Nov. 20 diarrhoea had ceased, and motions

were again noted as light and solid. On Nov. 21 patient appeared

slightly better, and her mind was clearer ; but after this her pros-

tration increased, and she gradually passed into a state of stupor, with
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dry tongue and sordes about mouth, which continued until death on
Nov. 25.

Autopsy.—Eight lobe of liver greatly elongated, extending 9 in.

below level of lower end of sternum. Projecting from its anterior

margin, and looking very much like gall-bladder, was a hydatid cyst,

about 2 in. in diameter. Another cyst, larger than a man's fist, was
embedded in substance of right lobe, projecting slightly from upper and
anterior surface. This cyst contained a thin purulent-looking fluid

coloured with bile and several smaller cysts, and the cavity in which
it was lodged communicated with the bile-ducts. A large mass of

hydatid membrane blocked up the termination of common duct, and
partially projected into duodenum. The common, cystic, and hepatic

ducts were all greatly dilated, and, in interior of liver, ducts were also

dilated into cyst-like cavities filled with opaque orange-coloured fluid.

Gall-bladder contained three calculi and several small hydatid cysts.

Kidneys congested and stained with bile, but otherwise healthy.

Stomach, spleen, heart, and brain normal. Lower lobe of right lung
adherent to diaphragm, much congested, and containing several solid

blocks, one hemorrhagic, and the others dark red with a drop or two
of dirty pus in interior. Lower lobe of left lung congested, but free

from blocks.

The following case, XXXIV., is remarkable no less for the
fact that the patient recovered after discharging the contents of

a large hydatid of the liver through the bile-duct into the bowel,
than for the extraordinary manner in which death ultimately
occurred.

Case XXXIV.—Hydatid Tumour of Liver, bursting into Bile-duct—
Jaundice—Discharge of numerous Hydatid membranes perAnum—
Recovery—Attacks of'Biliary Colic from passage of Cysts remaining
in Liver through Bile-duct—Rupture of old Adhesions of Liver
during act of Vomiting—Peritonitis—Death.

On October 29, 1861, I was consulted by Mr. Gr. W a solicitor,

aged 53. For some weeks he had been suffering from flatulence and
a feeling of tightness and oppression after meals, and three days
before he had been attacked with severe pains in abdomen, resem-
bling colic. The countenance was somewhat sallow; motions were
pale, but contained bile

; no bile in urine, which was scanty and dark,
having a specific gravity of 1027, and depositing much lithic acid.
Vertical hepatic dulness in the right mammary line extended about an
inch below edge of ribs, and all along right hypocondrium there was
slight tenderness on pressure. Pulse 64. His digestion had always
been good, except once, about seven years before, when he had several
attacks of colicky pain in abdomen, similar to those from which he had
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recently suffered. The remedies prescribed by myself, and afterwards

by Sir Thomas Watson, who met me in consultation, failed to give

relief.

On Nov. 24 patient had an attack of vomiting, followed by an •

aggravation of the dyspeptic symptoms, and by increased tenderness

in right hypochondrium.

On Dec. 6 he was much worse. The tenderness in right side had

increased greatly, and there was also constant pain there , which be-

came very acute when he took a long breath or coughed. Tongue

furred and moist; bowels very costive; considerable tympanitic dis-

tension of abdomen, and increased sallowness, but no sickness. Pulse

88 ;
respirations 30, and thoracic. Fifteen leeches were applied to

seat of pain ; twelve more on Dec. 8, and eight more on Dec. 10, with

poultices hi the intervals, and bowels were kept open by castor-oil and

turpentine enemata.

On Dec. 12 pain was much less, but there was still considerable

tenderness and a stitch in right side on taking a breath or coughing.

Countenance very sallow, but no decided yellowness of conjunctive,

and motions, though pale, contained bile. Vertical hepatic dulness in

right mammary line 5 in. Nothing like a defined tumour could be

felt, and there was no bulging of ribs. Breathing at base of right

lung normal. Pulse 88.

On Dec. 16 and 17 patient passed, for first time, several hydatid

cysts in a bilious motion.

On Dec. 18 he was much worse. There was decided jaundice of

integuments ; urine loaded with bile-pigment, and not a trace of bile

or of hydatid membranes in motions. Constant pain in right side, m
addition to occasional paroxysms, like colic

;
hps parched ;

tongue

furred ; much perspiration in night, and great prostration. Pulse 100.

Treatment consisted in constant application of poultices to side, and in

administration of blue pill and opium.

Dec. 19.—Is much easier. Has passed a large quantity of hydatid

vesicles, from a pin's head to an orange in size, per anum. Sinn and

urine still jaundiced, and no bile in stools.

20.—Faeces to-day are tinged with bile, and still contain numerous

hydatid cysts.

21.—Jaundice almost gone. Motions still contain hydatids and

abundance of bile. Below and to left of right nipple, tympanitic per-

cussion over a space the size of a crown-piece. Both above and below

this there is hepatic dulness. Pulse 88 ;
pain much less

;
tongue

cleaning. .

The patient continued to pass a few hydatid vesicles with eacn

motion up to Dec. 31, and the tympanitic percussion sound above

noted remained a few days later than this. He had occasional sharp,

but temporary, attacks of pain in abdomen, resembling colic. On Jan.

6, 1862, he was quite convalescent. Pulse 72. The tympanitic sound
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noted above could no longer be distinguished, and upper border of

hepatic dulness was an inch lower than before. At end of January

fyjr> w was able to drive out ; and on Feb. 19 he went to Ventnor

for change of air, returning to London on March 11.

Once, while at Ventnor, he had a severe attack of colicky pain

lasting for an hour and a half, and ' bending him up double.' He had

a similar attack, but less severe, a few days after his return to London.

Both attacks were unaccompanied by vomiting. Every day he gained

strength, and on his return to town he was able to resume his

business. On April 2 he went down to Essex on business. He walked

about the country several miles every day, feeling none the worse, and

returned to town on April 6.

On April 8 he went to his business as usual, and walked several

miles. Shortly after dinner, about 7 p.m., he was suddenly seized

with severe pain in abdomen, which returned in paroxysms, and this

time was accompanied by vomiting. There was slight tenderness at

epigastrium, but no jaundice. Pulse only 84. Eepeated doses of

opium and chloric ether were prescribed, and poultices were kept con-

stantly applied over abdomen.

On following day, the paroxysms of pain had ceased, but there was

more tenderness at epigastrium and in right hypochondrium, and con-

siderable pain when he coughed or moved. The vomiting had not

quite ceased. There was slight sallowness, but stools contained bile.

Pulse 86. Ten leeches were ordered to be applied to side, and the

poultices and opiates were to be continued.

The patient did not apply the leeches, as he felt better. In the

; afternoon, he had two severe attacks of rigors, after which he felt so

: much better and free from pain that he thought it unnecessary to send

: for me.

On the morning of April 10 he said that he felt so much better that

he had eaten a good breakfast, and he wished to get up and go down
: stairs ; but he was in a state of extreme prostration, and evidently

sinking. The pulse was 120 at the elbows, and imperceptible at the
' wrists. The sickness had ceased, but the features were pinched, and
I the skin was cold and covered with clammy sweat. He gradually sank,

: and died at 8 p.m.

Autopsy.—Abdomen only was examined. On opening this cavity

; intestines appeared healthy, but distended with gas. No exudation or

increased vascularity in general cavity of peritoneum. Large intestines

contained a quantity of pulpy material of colour of cream, and without

any tinge of bile. Small intestines contained bile.

Left lobe of liver was healthy and non-adherent. Both the upper

and under surfaces of right lobe were firmly adherent to adjoining

parts. Near right edge of liver a few of the bands of adhesion fasten-

ing it to ribs appeared to be ruptured, and at this point there was a

patch of recent lymph not larger than a square inch, with slightly
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increased vascularity round about. In substance of right lobe was an

irregularly-shaped, collapsed cavity, the size of a large orange ; walls

of this cavity were partly formed by ribs and surrounding adhesions
;

its inner surface consisted of indurated hepatic tissue, presenting a

shreddy appearance, and not lined by hydatid membrane. The cavity ]

was almost empty ; but it contained four or five collapsed hydatid

vesicles about size of a shilling. Communicating with it was a greatly

dilated bile-duct, passing directly on to the common duct. The entire,
|

duct, from the cavity to the orifice in duodenum, was large enough to

admit tip of little finger. 1 Further back, in right lobe, and quite disj
|

tinct from cavity now described, was another, about size of plum;

which was lined by an obsolete and cribriform hydatid cyst, presenting

a tough, opaque yellow appearance. The contents of this cavity had

escaped during the hurried division of the liver. (This tumour may

have been the source of the symptoms from which patient had suffered

seven years before his death).

Case XXXV., like Case XXV., illustrates the good effects of

antiseptic treatment after the free opening of a large hydatid

which had undergone suppuration.

Case XXXV.

—

Suppurating Hydatid of Liver. Free Incision—
Becovery.

Miss M ,
aged 24, consulted me on Nov. 24, 1869. She stated

that for two years she had noticed a bulging of the lower right

ribs. This had come on without pain, and had not increased much

since it had been first observed. The bulging was quite obvious : the

girth of the right side of the chest below the breast was 15| in., of

the left 13^ m . The hepatic dulness in the right nipple line extended

from the nipple 8 in. downwards ; it did not rise too high at the

back, and its upper border was arched. The intercostal spaces over

the bulging were obliterated, but nothing like fluctuation could be

made out. There was no tenderness on pressure, and the general

health was good.

I saw nothing more of the patient until Feb. 4, 1873, when she

stated that for two months she had been liable to attacks of severe pain,

shooting from the back to the front of the swelling, which made her

scream and prevented sleep. These attacks were very apt to come on

when she lay down. She had also uneasiness in the stomach after food,

and was .losing flesh. The swelling had increased especially in an up-

ward direction. Below the breast the girth on the right side was 16 in.

and on the left 14| in. The hepatic dulness in front rose to 1| m -
above

the nipple, and from this extended 9^ in. downwards, to 3 in. below the

1 The preparation is in the museum of Middlesex Hospital.
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ribs ;
posteriorly also the hepatic dulness rose an inch or two above its

normal level, and air entered imperfectly into lower lobe of right lung.

No perceptible fluctuation. Pulse 108, temperature somewhat elevated.

I expressed the opinion that the tumour was hydatid, and advised that

an exploratory puncture should be made into it. Sir W. Jenner, who

saw the patient with me on Feb. 22, coincided in this opinion and advice,

On Feb. 24 the swelling was punctured between the sixth and seventh

right ribs in front ; 3 drachms of pus escaped ; the opening was closed,

and on Feb. 26 a free incision was made at the same spot by Mr. De
Morgan, and 4 pints of pus containing numerous large hydatid cysts

were evacuated. The cavity was washed out with a solution of chloride

of zinc (20 gr. to and a piece of elastic tube was left hi the opening,

through which a weak solution of carbolic acid was daily injected, and

external opening was covered with carded oakum. The severe pain

from which the patient had previously suffered was at once relieved.

Much pus and hydatids continued to be discharged until March 17,

when what appeared to be the parent sac escaped. After this the dis-

charge rapidly diminished, and the patient began to gain flesh. On
April 28 the tube was removed, and soon after opening closed.

On April 8, 1875, patient was in enjoyment of excellent health.

In Case XXXVI. the hydatid tumour not only suppurated,

hut induced pyaemia, with secondary deposits of pus throughout

the liver.

i Case XXXVI.

—

Suppurating Hydatid Tumour of Liver—Pycemia,

with secondary Deposits of Pus.

Thomas B
,
aged 35, was admitted into the London Fever

Hosp. on Jan. 20, 1866. He had lived for twenty years in Tasmania,
i but for the last four years in England. His previous health had always
I been good. His illness commenced, five weeks before admission, with

I severe pain in right side, followed, three weeks later, by jaundice and
diarrhoea. When seized with the pain, he first noticed a swelling in
right side

; but this was as large then as at time of admission. Patient
was emaciated and jaundiced, and liver was much enlarged, vertical

dulness in right mammary line being eight inches. The portion of liver

|

projecting below right ribs was smooth, painless, elastic, and almost
I fluctuating, but yielded nothing like ' hydatid vibration.' Moderate

ascites. Pulse 96
; tongue moist and red ; no appetite ; six or seven

liquid stools daily, containing little or no bile. Considerable sweating
at night. Three or four days after admission, irregular attacks of rigors
set in

; diarrhoea continued ; emaciation and perspirations increased

;

tongue became dry and brown ; and on Feb. 22 patient died. On two
occasions (Jan. 31 and Feb. 7) an exploratory puncture was made into
tumour. On first occasion nothing came away, owing to trocar being
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too short ; on second occasion about six ounces of thin purulent bilious

fluid were drawn off, which, unfortunately was not submitted to micro-

scopic examination. No bad consequence appeared to follow either

operation.

At the autopsy, a hydatid cyst, as large as a child's head, and full

of pus and secondary hydatids, was found projecting from under surface

of liver, compressing portal vein and bile-ducts. The liver was studded

with numerous small abscesses, and its outer surface was coated with

recent lymph. Traces of the punctures were discovered with difficulty,

and there was no evidence of increased inflammatory action in the

neighbourhood.

In the following case the suppuration of a hydatid appears

to have induced pyaemia, with secondary gangrenous abscesses

in the liver. The anatomical characters of the liver agreed with

those of ' gangrene of the liver ' as described by Kokitansky. 1

This disease, however, is so rare that experienced observers have

denied its occurrence, and Frerichs makes no mention of it.

Even Eokitansky had met with only one example, and there it

was associated with pulmonary gangrene. Budd reports one

case, and quotes another from Andral. 2 Considering the rarity

of such cases, the remarkably fetid odour observed during life is

of clinical interest.

Case XXXVII.—Suppurating Hydatid—Pycemia, with secondary

Gangrenous Abscesses in Liver.

A man, aged 27, was adm. into London Fever Hospital under my

care, Feb. 23, 1867. He was so prostrate that he could give little

account of himself, and all that could be ascertained was that he had

been a soldier in the West Indies for about seven years, and that his

health had been good until about a month before admission, when he

was seized with pain in epigastrium and right hypochondrium, with

nausea and vomiting, and about same time he first noticed a tumour

below right ribs, pain in which made it difficult for him to button his

tunic over it. On admission he lay on his back, with his legs drawn up

;

abdomen full and tender all over ; friction heard distinctly over liver,

which appeared large, extending downwards to crest of ilium, and

upwards to lower border of third rib. Tongue dry and brown
;
frequent

vomiting ; but no jaundice, and bowels stated to be regular. Splenic

dulness increased. Pulse 132 and feeble ; heart's sounds normal
;

re-

spirations quick and thoracic ; dulness on percussion over back of right

1 Path. Anat., Syd. Soc. trans, vol. ii. p. 136.

2 Budd, op. cit. 3rd ed. p. 129.
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king, and moist sounds heard over greater part of both lungs. Skin

hot, face pale ; features pinched.

On following morning prostration had increased, and, in addition,

there was noted slight jaundice of conjunctivae, and a peculiar, very-

fetid odour

—

stii generis, which appeared to proceed from entire body,

and not from breath in particular. This was noted in case-book before

patient's death, which took place on same day.

On post-mortem examination, which was made on day after death,

considerable evidence of recent peritonitis, particularly in neighbour-

hood of the liver. Projecting from under surface of right lobe of liver,

and but slightly embedded in it, was a hydatid cyst, larger than a cocoa-

nut. The wall of the parasite was opaque, tough, and cribriform, from

presence of numerous large openings, and its interior was filled with

dirty brown purulent fluid, having a very offensive odour. Entire

liver studded with numerous softened masses from the size of a nut

up to that of a small orange, in which hepatic tissue was softened, and

consisted of a spongy material, corresponding to the fibrous stroma and

vessels, saturated with a greenish, extremely fetid, pulpy fluid. Em-
bedded in substance of liver, near anterior edge of right lobe, was a

healthy hydatid cyst, about the size of a chestnut, containing clear

fluid and ecchinococci. Lungs congested, but nowhere inflamed or

gangrenous.

In the following case the hydatid tumour was so large as to

almost fill the abdominal cavity, and bile had entered the cyst.

The real nature of the case was not recognised during the

patient's life, and paracentesis was resorted to merely as a pallia-

tive to relieve the patient's extreme distress, and with no idea

of effecting a cure.

Case XXXVIII.

—

Enormous Hydatid Cyst of Liver, passing down
through Foramen of Winsloiv, and filling almost whole of Abdomi-
nal Cavity—Paracentesis—Pleurisy—Tubercle of Lungs—Death
from Exhaustion.

Elizabeth C
,
aged 15, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. under Dr.

Greenhow, August 26, 1862. She had been a very healthy infant, but
at age of 3 she had a severe fall on her right side, and since then she had
never been well. For nine or ten years a swelling had been observed
m right side of abdomen. Three years before admission she had been
a patient in a London hospital, but she had left on account of some
operation having been proposed. The tumour increased gradually hi
size without causing pain, while at same time patient became thin and
weak. Four weeks before admission she had been attacked with scar-
latina, and during convalescence or for the last few days before admis-
sion, a very rapid increase had taken place in size of tumour, and there
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had been occasional pain in abdomen. At time of admission, face and

extremities were greatly emaciated ; countenance bad a haggard, anxious

expression, and conjuiictivte were slightly tinged yellow. Abdomen
enormously enlarged, and yielded distinct fluctuation ; but the remark-

able fact was that there was resonance on percussion in both flanks, as

well as in epigastric and both hypochondriac regions. Patient suffered

from attacks of dyspnoea and of severe pain in abdomen. Pulse 100,

and feeble
; no abnormal sound with heart

;
respirations hurried and

thoracic
;
appetite good ; bowels regular ; urine very scanty and loaded

with bile. On Sept. 3 the abdominal pain and dyspnoea had become

so distressing that the operation of paracentesis abdominis was per-

formed as a palliative measure, and 248 ounces of a dirty brownish

fluid were drawn off. The fluid was, unfortunately, not submitted to

the microscope or to chemical reagents. The immediate effect of

operation was great relief to the pain and dyspnoea ; but within three

days the swelling was observed to be rapidly increasing, and on Sept.

26 its dimensions were larger than before operation, although dyspnoea

was not nearly so urgent. On following day, patient died from

exhaustion.

Autopsy.—On dividing abdominal parietes, about 14 pints of straw-

coloured serum escaped. Greater part of abdominal cavity, as far down

as pubes, was lined wiih a closely adherent gelatinous membrane,

forming part of an enormous hydatid cyst, by which stomach and in-

testines were pressed up closely against under surface of diaphragm and

liver, where they were matted together, their peritoneal surface being

considerably injected. Floating hi the fluid, in the large abdominal

cyst, was a secondary cyst containing about a pint of fluid and what

appeared to be the debris of other cysts. Several cysts of smaller

size were likewise found in cavity of the large sac. On tracing the

large primary cyst, it was seen to be continuous with a cyst about the

size of a child's head projecting from, and attached to, under surface of

liver. The two cavities, in fact, constituted one cyst, with an hour-

glass constriction, the channel of communication being large enough

to admit three fingers, and apparently corresponding to foramen of

Window. Gall-bladder compressed, empty, and atrophied. Attached

to anterior border of left lobe of liver, by a thin fibrous peduncle, was

another tumour about size of goose's egg, which, on being opened,

was found to contain a crumpled-up hydatid cyst, filled with a putty-

like material, in which were numerous booklets of echmococci.
.
A

third tumour was found attached to upper surface of right lobe of

liver, and firmly adherent to under surface of diaphragm, which was

pressed up into cavity of right pleura. This tumour was lined with a

cyst, containing about a pint of straw-coloured serum, and inner

surface of which was studded with echinococci. Eight pleural cavity

contained about a pint of semi-purulent fluid, and opposed surfaces of

pleura, at base of right lung, were coated with a deposit of recent semi-
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organised lymph. Both pleural cavities were much diminished in

calibre by elevation of diaphragm, and both lungs contained numerous

scattered miliary tubercles. Heart small, but, in other respects, normal.

- Spleen pale and shnmken. Kidneys large and congested.

In the next three cases a hydatid of the liver proved fatal by

opening into the pleura or lung.

The first case, which occurred while I was pathologist to the

Middlesex Hospital, illustrates the absence of all symptoms in a

large hydatid tumour of the liver prior to its bursting into the

pleura, and also the difficulty in diagnosis likely to arise from

the co-existence of empyema with hydatid enlargement of the

liver.

Case XXXIX.

—

Hydatid Tumour of Liver, bursting into Bight
Pleura—Empyema—Death.

Louisa E ,
aged 17, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. under Dr. H.

I Thompson, March 23, 1861. She was a servant, and until a fortnight

before she had continued at her work, enjoying good health, and not
- suffering any pain or uneasiness. She was then suddenly seized

1 with acute pain in upper part of abdomen and on both sides of chest,

which was increased by inspiration, and was accompanied by cough,

dyspnoea, febrile symptoms, and great prostration. On admission,

pulse 112, small and weak. Slight cough. Dulness and absence of

1
breathing over whole of right side of chest, except in infraclavicular

- space. There was likewise dulness, with feeble breathing, at base of
'-. left lung. Hepatic dulness in right mammary line extended nearly
• four inches below margin of ribs. No jaundice and no ascites ; but
urine contained albumen. Hectic fever, with great prostration, set

a in, and death occurred on April 8, one month after first symptom of
iUness.

Autopsy.—Heart normal, left lung firmly and universally ad-
herent

; its lower lobe hypersemic, and near base its tissue sank in
water ; but it was not granular on section, and it was unusually firm
and tenacious. Eight pleural cavity filled with pus, floating in which

I were innumerable hydatid vesicles, from size of a pin's head to that of
&. an orange. Eight lung completely collapsed and carnified, except at
apex, which contained a little air. Liver much depressed, its lower
margin reaching to more than half-way between umbilicus and pubes.
Projecting from posterior margin of right lobe was a cyst as large as a
child's head, and firmly connected to diaphragm ; liver not adherent
at any other part of its surface. At upper part of cyst there was a
rupture through diaphragm, measuring one inch and a half in dia-
meter, by which cyst communicated with right pleura. The interior
of cyst was lined with a hydatid membrane ; its cavity was filled with
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pus and vesicles. A large number of the vesicles were examined with

microscope, but no echinococcus or booklet could be discovered. No
other hydatid tumour either in liver or in any organ of body. Pelvis

and calices of right kidney and upper part of right ureter dilated,

apparently OAving to pressure below of the displaced liver
;
secreting

tissue of right kidney much atrophied ; left kidney normal.

Case XL.

—

Hydatid Tumour of Liver, opening into Bight Pleura—
Empyema—Pericarditis

.

George K
,
aged 54, a gardener, of sober habits, adm. into

Middlesex Hosp. under Dr. F. Hawkins, April 25, 1854. He had

always enjoyed good health until four months before admission, when

he was suddenly seized with pain all over abdomen, but particularly

in right hypochondrium, and extending thence to right shoulder.

About same time he became slightly jaundiced. The pain and jaun-

dice continued ; and at time patient came under observation he was

very weak and emaciated, and suffered from incessant cough. Liver

much enlarged, extending down to umbilicus. Considerable bulging

of right side of chest, which was universally dull on percussion, and

devoid of respiratory murmur, except at upper and back part close to

spine. Patient gradually sank, and died on May 10.

Autopsy.—Eight pleural cavity was filled with a yellowish, turbid,

semi-purulent fluid, containing masses of a gelatinous substance, which

proved to be hydatid cysts. Right lung compressed and flattened

against vertebral column, and at its base was firmly bound by ad-

hesions to diaphragm. It did not crepitate in the least ; it sank in

water, and was completely carnified. Liver enormously enlarged,

extending down as far as umbilicus, and weighing 90 ounces ; it was

firmly adherent to diaphragm. In posterior part of right lobe was a

cavity as large as a swan's egg, lined with a hydatid cyst, and contain-

ing similar cysts in its interior. Upper wall of this cavity was formed

by the diaphragm, and here there was a large opening by which the

cavity in the liver communicated with right pleura. The liver was

much congested. Pericardium glued to heart by recent soft adhesions.

Left lung, spleen, and kidneys healthy.

Case XLL.—Old Hydatid (?) of Liver communicating with Base of

Bight Lung—Lobular Pneumonia and Gangrene of Lung. '
.

Robert J ,
aged 72, was sent to London Fever Hospital, August

21, 1864, as a case of ' fever.' On examination, he was found not to

be suffering from any form of idiopathic fever. The man stated that

he had had a bad cough for two months, and had kept his bed for two

days. His breath had a most decidedly gangrenous odour
;
sputa of

& dirty greenish muco-purulent character, and extremely fetid. Dry
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bronchial rales audible over chest, and at right base slight dulness,

with increased vocal resonance, and large moist rales, but nothing

approaching to cavernous breathing. Pulse 96
;
respirations 36. No

change took place in physical signs of chest ; but tongue became dry

and brown ;
diarrhoea supervened ; and patient gradually lost flesh and

strength until death on Sept. 11.

On post-mortem examination, there was lobular pneumonia of

lower lobe of right lung, and quite at base a gangrenous portion about

size of an orange. Lung was here firmly adherent to diaphragm and
diaphragm to liver, and the broken-down tissue of the gangrenous lung
communicated by several openings with a cavity in upper part of right

lobe of the liver, measuring about three inches in diameter. This
cavity contained much calcareous matter and a quantity of a dirty

greyish, very fetid, pultaceous substance. On careful examination, no
booklets of echinococci could be discovered. Best of liver and the

intestines healthy.

The absence of booklets may be thought to negative the opinion
that the tumour of the liver was originally a hydatid. But though
those booklets resist the changes which occur in the interior of the body
for an indefinite period, they do not resist the putrefactive changes
resulting from exposure to atmospheric air, and such exposure must
have existed here for many weeks before death. An obsolete abscess
is the only other lesion that could have produced the appearances de-
scribed, but the man had never suffered from the symptoms of abscess
of the liver.

In the two following cases, and also in Case XXXIX., the
tumour appeared to compress the ureters.

Case XLIL—Hydatid of Liver—Pyelitis—Pw in Urine—Sudden
Death.

Ellen C
,
aged 21, came under my care as an out-patient at Mid-

dlesex Hospital, in April 1861. She stated that for about eighteen
months she had been getting very weak and losing flesh, and that
latterly she had suffered from dyspnoea. She had no cough, but her
father had died of consumption. She had also suffered from irregular
menstruation and leucorrhoea. On examining chest, there was found
to be a bulging of right side, commencing at upper border of fifth rib,
attaining its maximum at false ribs, and then as gradually declining!
Hepatic dulness in right mammary line extended for 3 in. below mar-
gin of ribs, and its total length was 6£ inches. The bulging below ribs
occupied right hypochondrium and epigastrium, and extended over to
left hypochondrium

;
it was slightly tender, and presented an elastic,

almost fluctuating consistence, and on percussion communicated to
finger the peculiar sensation known as ' hydatid vibration.' These
characters were most marked in epigastrium. Superficial veins about
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epigastrium and hypochondrium much enlarged. Movements of re-

spiration mainly confined to left side of chest. On right side, respira-

tory murmur could not be heard below fourth rib in front, or below

lower angle of scapula posteriorly. Above this, breathing was harsh

and expiration prolonged. On left side dulness and absence of respira-

tion up to within half an inch of lower angle of scapula. Patient could

give no information as to length of time tumour had existed. In fact,

she was quite ignorant of existence of any unusual swelling until it was

pointed out to her. Her complexion was slightly sallow, but she had

never suffered from jaundice or vomiting, and her bowels were regular

;

appetite very bad. In addition to tumour on right side, a painful

swelling, apparently the displaced left lobe of liver, could be felt in left

lumbar region in situation of kidney, and there was a copious discharge

of pus in urine.

The patient remained under my observation for nearly twelve months.

The dimensions of the tumour did not alter much, but, on the whole,

they became slightly larger. From time to time she suffered severe

pain in swelling in left lumbar region. At these times urine was clear,

or almost so, and relief was always attended with a sensation of bursting

and a return of pus in large quantity. Urine was repeatedly examined

with microscope, but nojrus, casts, or trace of echinococci could be

discovered. \\

The treatment—which consisted in administration of tonics and

iodide of potassium, and external application of iodine—failing to give

relief, patient was admitted into hospital on Jan. 14, 1862, with the

object of having a puncture made into the tumour in right hypochon-

drium. After remaining in hospital for six weeks she refused to give

her consent, and was discharged at her own request.

I did not see the patient after this ; but I ascertained that, on Nov.

6, 1863, she was admitted into University College Hospital, under care

of Dr. Hare, to whom I am indebted for the particulars noted while sbe

was under his observation. Towards the end of 1862 she had first

suffered from pain in region of tumour in right hypochondrium. The

pain was intermittent in its character, ceasing after a few days. For

this she had been treated at the Female Hospital in Soho Square. The

dimensions of tumour noted hi University CoUege Hospital showed that

it had increased cnnsiderably. Although right costal angle was still

greater than left, there was bulging of ribs on both sides as high as

nipple, and duhiess on percussion up to third rib on right side, and up

to third intercostal space on left side. The heart was displaced upwards,

its apex beating in third left intercostal space. Vertical hepatic duhiess'

in a line, with right nipple was 11* in., in mesial line 9} in., and in a

line with left nipple 9| in. Distinct fluctuation could be felt m epigas-

trium over a space measuring ^m. transversely and 2jjin. vertically;

but there was now no hydatid fremitus. No oadema of legs. Patient

was sallow ; her urine contained no bile-pigment, but was still loaded
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with pus. She still suffered from attacks of pain in region of left

kidney, which were always relieved by a sensation of bursting and a
copious discharge of pus in urine. On admission, there was a con-

siderable amount of pain and tenderness in region of tumour near

umbilicus. This pain recurred from time to time, but was always

1 relieved by leeches, poultices, and morphia. Patient also had an
attack of pain and stiffness in left groin and knee, accompanied by en-

largement of lymphatic glands in groin, and slight oedema in upper

part of thigh. On Jan. 26, 1864, it was noted that she was free from
pain, but that she had lost flesh and strength. On Feb. 9 she was
discharged for unruly conduct.

The patient was confined to bed after leaving hospital, and died

rather suddenly and unexpectedly at end of ten days. An hour before

death she seemed tolerably well, and the probability is that the fatal

1 event was due to the bursting of a hydatid cyst.

( Case XLffl.

—

Hydatid Tumours ofLiver and Peritoneum, compressing
Ureters, and causing Degeneration of Kidneys.

Mary Ann W
,
aged 45, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. Dec. 15,

1 1864, under care of Dr. H. Thompson, and died Jan. 15, 1865. For
ft a year before death she had suffered from headache and impairment of
n mental faculties, and seven weeks before death she had a fit of uncon-
B sciousness, followed by right hemiplegia, involuntary evacuations, and
b bed-sores. There were no symptoms referable to liver.

The arteries at base of brain were atheromatous, and there was an
apoplectic cyst, with a patch of white softening in left corpus striatum.

'.Liver, spleen, and diaphragm were adherent by fibrous bands. In the
adhesions between spleen and liver was a cyst the size of a walnut,

I filled with soft putty-like matter, and lined with portions of a gelatinous
hydatid membrane. In right lobe of liver was another cyst, the size
iof a small cocoanut, partly embedded in its substance and partly
projecting from its upper surface, where it was firmly adherent to
diaphragm. Its outer wall was partly calcified, and its interior was
full of fragments of secondary gelatinous cysts and soft putty-like
matter. Secreting tissue of liver healthy. In folds of mesentery of
small intestine were three partly calcified cysts, varying in size from

1
a hazel-nut to a walnut, and containing putty-like matter and second-
ary cysts. Greater part of pelvis was occupied by another large
cyst, situated behind and above uterus, which was forced down so as
to appear at vulva. This cyst contained a clear fluid and innumerable
small cysts, varying in size from a pea to a walnut, all of them gelati-
nous and filled with a clear fluid. Another cyst, not so large, in right
side of pelvis. Ureters were compressed by these cysts, and pelves of
kidneys somewhat dilated. Kidneys small and granular, and cortices
wasted and hardly distinguishable from cones. All of cysts in ab-
domen contained hooklets of echinococci.

K
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In the following case secondary hydatid cysts were formed

in the omentum and peritoneal cavity.

Case XLIV.—Hydatid Cysts of Liver and Peritoneum—Ascites and

Anasarca of Lower Extremities—Albuminuria--Death.

Catherine C , a hawker, aged 45, was a patient in Middlesex

Hospital from Jan. 10, 1865, until her death on June 21. With excep-

tion of an attack of rheumatism, she had enjoyed good health until

about a month before admission, when she had been seized with violent

pain in abdomen and loins, and at same time her legs and abdomen had

began to swell. While in hospital, she had ascites and great anasarca

of lower extremities ; urine contained albumen. She was treated with

diuretics and purgatives, and her legs were punctured.

On examination of body, legs were very (Edematous, and abdomen

was greatly distended. Both lungs very oedematous, and right lung

firmly adherent and carnified at its base.

Peritoneal cavity contained upwards of a gaUon of clear serum,

floating about in which were six nearly transparent hydatid cysts, with

tremulous gelatinous walls, the largest about size of a hen's egg, and

smallest about that of a walnut. The fluid in the floating cysts had a

specific gravity of 1010, and contained no albumen ;
that in peritoneal

cavity had a specific gravity of 1020, and was highly albuminous.

Left lobe of liver partly atrophied, and between it and spleen, and

firmly adherent to both and to stomach was a hydatid cyst the size of

a foetal head, containing a little clear fluid and innumerable smaller

cysts of various sizes pressed together. In great omentum were three

or four similar cysts the size of chestnuts, and attached to right kidney

was another cyst as big as an orange. Echinococci were found m the

larger cysts. Both kidneys much enlarged and fatty.

Case XLV. shows how closely hydatid of the liver may simu-

late cancer.

Case XLV.

—

Hydatid Tumour of Liver simulating Cancer—Discharge

of Hydatids per anum, and temporary recovery.

On November 1, 1871, I saw, in consultation with Dr. Mackintosh,

of Brompton Boad, Mr. C ,
aged 33, jobmaster, but formerly a

publican. His illness was believed to have commenced only three or

four months before with attack of pleurisy on right side attended by

effusion. Since then had lost flesh, and, two weeks before I saw him,

abdomen had begun to swell. Never had syphilis ;
had not been in-

temperate, and no history of cancer in family. Over lower four-fifths

of right chest there was dulness continuous with that of liver, ana

absence of breath-sound and of vocal thrill. Heart displaced to left,

but no bulging of right side, and measurement of two sides equal.

Moderate alifes. Lower margin of right lobe of liver, three or four

inches below ribs, distinctly nodulated and tender. Occasional vomit-

ing, but no jaundice.
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Four days after tliis feet began to swell, and oedema rapidly in-

.
creased ; and on Nov. 8, when I saw patient a second time, temp. 101°,

and pericardial friction over heart.

I did not see patient again, for, soon after my second visit, he was
removed to Brighton. Here, I am informed by Dr. Mackintosh, he
passed a large quantity of hydatid cysts per anum, the dropsy disap-

peared, and he got so much better that he was able to return to his

employment in London. He died, however, about a year afterwards,

while under the care of another medical man.

• Case XLVI.—Hydatid Tumour of Liver-(Seco?idary)Hydatid
Tumours in Spinal Canal—Paraplegia.

The preparation of this case is in the museum of the Middlesex
I
Hospital (v. 15), and the following particulars are extracted from the
Catalogue :

—

'Vertebras with spinal cord from dorsal region. The canal and
: dura-mater laid open. The pleura is separated from the ribs, and the
- sides of the bodies of the vertebras by two hydatid cysts, one on each
5 side. The hydatids have been opened in sawing through the lamina?
of the vertebra?

; but their walls remain, and the spinal cord is at this

I

place considerably smaller than elsewhere.
' The patient was a woman aged 40, who had been admitted into

the hospital with paraplegia and retention of urine. She died with a
i Jarge slough on the sacrum, and the bladder was found to be inflamed.
There was also a large hydatid cyst in the liver.'

In the following case a process of spontaneous cure appears
tito have commenced in the tumour, and the observation is in-
teresting in connection with the manner in which a cure is

I probably effected in a hydatid tumour, when the fluid contents
iiare drawn off by means of a small trocar and cannula (see paces
[,75 and 84).

Case XLVH.—Large Hydatid Tumour of Liver, full of secondary
Cysts, but containing no Fluid.

This liver was taken from body of a man, aged 36, who was ad-
mitted into the Fever Hospital on Dec. 2, 1866, with haemorrhage
small-pox, of which he died on Dec. 5. He was too ill to give any par-
ticulars of his previous history.

After death, a hydatid tumour, the size of a child's head, was foundm posterior part of right lobe of liver. The chief points of interestm he case were that this cyst was tightly packed with secondary cysts,

h ? n t'^t ^ fluid
'

The secondary were collapsed
;but stiU they exhibited their natural gelatinous appearance. They

were not at all opaque or mixed up with any putty-like material. The
K 2
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outer cyst, however, at several places presented an atheromatous

calcified appearance.

Case XLVIIL—Large Hydatid of Liver undergoing ' spontaneous cure

'

from calcification of cyst, and discovered after forty-five years.

On Feb. 10, 1873, I was requested by Dr. W. Steer Biding to see

Mr. W ,
aged 5G, on account of a remarkable tumour connected

with the liver. Liver did not ascend too high in front or at back
;
but

lower margin of right lobe descended to two inches below umbilicus,

and the portion below ribs felt as hard as bone, and was smooth and

painless. Patient had no symptoms referable to tumour, and had led

an active life, until a trifling ailment of lungs led to discovery by Dr.

Biding of tumour, as to existence of which patient himself was igno-

rant. He remembered, however, that when a child, at least 45 years

before, he had been brought a long distance from the country to

London to see Sir Astley Cooper and another surgeon ;
that his liver

had then been said to be four times its proper size, and had been

thought to contain fluid, and that there had been a question of per-

forming an operation. It had been decided not to interfere, and the

tumour had gradually got smaller as he had grown older.

Case XLIX.—Hydatid of Liver—Paracentesis—Becovery.

William C ,
aged 31, bootmaker, admitted into St. Thomas's

Hosp Dec 5, 1876. Habits temperate; taken no stimulants for 14

years' Never out of England. As a rule digestion good, and no pain

after food; but for a year or more liable at intervals of a week or

month to attacks of flatulence and vomiting, usually m evening. A

week ago first noticed a swelling in right hypochondnum where for

two or three weeks before there had been slight pain. Lp to this

time followed work. Tumour had enlarged slightly.

On admission there was a rounded, smooth, elastic, painless tumour

in epigastric and right hypochondriac regions, causing ribs to bulge

outwards, and throwing forwards belly of rectus, evidently connected

with liver. Lower margin of tumour reached to umbilicus, and hepatic

dulness in r. m. 1., including tumour, measured 9 in.
;

girtn ol r.

chest 2 n. below nipple, 17* L S
of left, 16} in. Slight dull pain m

hepatic region. All other organs healthy. Tongue coated
;

appetite

bad ; bowels regular. P. 84 ;
temp, normal.

Dec 13.-Paracentesis with fine trocar ; 5 oz. of fluid drawn off,

clear sp gr. 1009 ; much chlorides, but not a trace of albumen
;

no

echhmcocci. Some hours after operation patient had a severe attack

Idominal pain, and temp, rose from 98- to 101-2° Pam ™ re-

lieved at once by subcutaneous injection of^rnorphia r.
?

.
Nes d

felt quite well, but temp, varied from 101-2° to 102 6 .
On 14 n

temp normal and ap. good. After this had no bad symptom and

when patient left hospital on Dec. 23, tumour could not be felt, and

girth on two sides of chest equal.
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LECTUEE IV.

ENLARGEMENTS OF THE LIVER.

CONGESTION—INTERSTITIAL HEPATITIS—INFLAMMATION OF

BILE-DUCTS OBSTRUCTION OF COMMON DUCT.

Gentlemen,—In the previous lectures I have called your atten-

tion to the distinguishing characters of the four enlargements of

: the liver which are for the most part unattended by pain. Those

i in which pain is a prominent symptom remain to be considered.

: Seven diseases are included under this head ; viz. 1. congestion

.. of the liver ; 2. interstitial hepatitis ; 3. inflammation of the

bile-ducts ; 4. obstruction of the common duct and retention of

bile ; 5. pyaemic abscesses ; 6. tropical abscess ; 7. cancer.

I Speaking generally, it may be said that jaundice, which is a rare

b symptom in painless enlargements of the liver, is present to a

. greater or less extent in the class of enlargements now to be

noticed; tropical abscess is the one in which it is oftenest absent,

i Ascites is also a common symptom. First among the enlarge-

ments of the liver attended by pain comes

—

V. CONGESTION OF THE LIVER.

In the first place, it is necessary to bear in mind, in re-

: ference to the pathology and treatment of this condition, that the
quantity of blood in the liver varies greatly at different times

( consistently with health, and that even these healthy variations

may influence to some extent the size of the organ. For in-

i stance, the amount of blood in the liver and its size are greatly

: influenced by diet, both being temporarily increased after a
t meal, and particularly when the food has been too large in

quantity, or has contained an excess of fatty, saccharine, or
alcoholic ingredients. [On looking at the liver in a post-mortem
examination, it may seem that its tissue is too firm to allow of

great alteration in size, but this impression is erroneous. When
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artificial circulation is kept up through the portal vein in the

fresh liver of an animal, I have seen the viscus enlarge when the

pressure of the blood circulating through it was increased, and

contract when the pressure of the blood was diminished, almost

as if it were a sponge. So great are the variations that one is

astonished that the changes in size during life are so com-

paratively small, but the reason of this probably is that the bulk

of the blood in the liver is supplied by the portal vem, in which

variations of pressure can occur only to a comparatively slight

extent.] By morbid congestion of the liver, we mean something

more than such variations in size as may be due to the simple

occurrence of digestion, or to the quantity or quality of food.

The phrase ' congestion of the liver ' is too often used very

vaguely, and applied to cases of indigestion where there is pro-

bably little amiss with the liver.

The clinical characters

by which true congestion of the liver is distinguished are the

following :

—

1. Size.—There is enlargement of the liver which is uniform

in character—not greater in one direction than in another—and

which is rarely very great. The liver may project an inch or

more below the margin of the ribs in the right mammary line.

In the venous engorgement from mechanical obstruction of the

circulation, the enlargement is usually greater than in active

congestion, where the engorgement commences in the arteries.

Another peculiarity of this enlargement is that it is rarely per-

manent, but that after a time it usually disappears. Even when

the cause of the congestion is most permanent, such as me-

chanical obstruction of the cardiac circulation from valvular

disease of the heart, the enlargement of the liver gives place

after a time to an opposite condition of contraction. The pres-

sure exerted by the constantly distended hepatic veins causes

atrophy of the central portions of the lobules, and induces a form

of granular liver, different from true cirrhosis, where the atrophy

commences at the circumference of the lobules.

2. The surface of the portion of liver projecting below the

ribs is smooth.

3. Sensations.—The patient complains of a feeling of tightness

or painful distension in the region of the liver, and there is more

or less—but rarely very acute—tenderness on pressure below the

margin of the right ribs. The pain and feeling of uneasiness
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may, in consequence of the connection of the subclavius nerve

with the phrenic, stretch up .to the right shoulder, and they are

almost always increased after meals or by lying on the left side.

In the latter case there is usually a sense of dragging or weight

in the hepatic region. The patient consequently sleeps for the

most part on his back, or on his right side.

4. Jaundice is present in most cases after two or three days,

but is rarely intense, and it is not often that bile is altogether

absent from the motions. When there is intense jaundice with

absence of bile from the stools, catarrh of the ducts is probably

present, as well as congestion of the hepatic tissue.

5. Digestive symptoms.—There is usually nausea, with loss of

appetite, headache, furred tongue, a bitter taste in the* mouth,

flatulence, and other symptoms of indigestion, and not unfre-

. quently there is vomiting and diarrhoea, or both. The same

i cause that produces congestion of the liver may induce a similar

i condition of the stomach and intestines ;
slight irritation then

• suffices to induce catarrhal inflammation of the mucous mem-

I brane of these parts, of which vomiting and diarrhoea are the

• prominent symptoms. With these derangements of digestion it

is not uncommon to find anaemia, general languor and debility,

emaciation, depression of spirits, drowsiness, and hypochon-

driasis.

6. Respiratory symptoms.—More or less dyspnoea is not un-

common, even in cases where the primary disease is not in the

chest, and many patients are harassed by a frequent dry cough.

The dyspnoea may be so great as to raise the suspicion of serious

I mischief in the heart or lungs, but it is often entirely removed

i by free purgation.

7. Signs of obstructed portal circulation are not uncommon.
! In acute cases there may be tension in the left hypochondrium,

and an increased area of splenic dulness ; while hi more pro-

tracted cases there may be haemorrhoids or ascites.

8. The urine is usually scanty and high-coloured, and besides

containing more or less bile-pigment, often deposits a copious

- sediment of lithates or lithic acid. Temporary albuminuria is

not uncommon.

Etiology of Hepatic Congestion.

As in other forms of enlargement of the liver, the circum-

stances under which the enlargement appears constitute an
important aid to the diagnosis of the real nature of the case.
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Hepatic congestion may be mechanical, active, or passive, and the

chief conditions under which it occurs are the following :

—

A. Mechanical.—Among the most common causes of hepatic

congestion in this country is mechanical obstruction of the

circulation in the chest, and particularly that consequent on

disease of the mitral or tricuspid valves of the heart. In many
cases of valvular diseases of the heart, a time arrives when the

chief symptoms are those of hepatic congestion, and the main

treatment must be directed to their relief.

B. Active.—Several causes contribute to the development of

active congestion.

a. Irritating ingesta, in the form of alcohol, fermented

liquors, spices, or food which errs in being habitually too rich in

quality or in excessive quantity may cause congestion of the

liver. The temporary increase of blood in the liver always present

after a meal may become morbid in degree and permanent, if

the ingesta be habitually of an irritating character. Congestion

of the liver is more likely to result from these causes in weakly

persons who lead indolent and sedentary lives, than in persons ot

a robust constitution who take plenty of muscular exercise in the

open air.

b. A high temperature is usually reckoned among the causes

of congestion of the liver, but probably rarely leads to such a

result except in conjunction with irritating ingesta. It is to this

combination of causes that must be attributed the frequency

of active congestion of the liver among Europeans in warm

climates. (See Lect. XVI.)

c. A sudden or protracted chill may induce congestion of the

liver, especially in warm qlimates, in persons who have been free

livers, or after violent exercise.

d. Malaria and Blood-Poisons.— Persons who suffer from

malarious fevers, or live in malarious districts, are very prone

to have congestion of the liver, which may persist long after the

febrile symptoms have passed away. Officers and soldiers not

uncommonly return from India with enlargement of the liver

from this cause. But when great and permanent enlargement of

the liver succeeds to ague or remittent fever, it is more probably

the result of waxy deposit, or of interstitial hepatitis, than of

simple congestion. 1 There are other blood-poisons, besides ma-

1 See page 36 and Case X., and also Morehead, Res. on Dis. in India, 1860,

p. 428 | and Sir Ranald Martin, in Lancet, 1865, ii. p. 615.
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laria, which may induce congestion of the liver, such as the yellow

fever of the tropics, and the relapsing fever of our own country.

e. Active congestion of the liver may have a traumatic origin,

and result from contusions, wounds, &c.

C. Passive.—Passive congestion of the liver may be due to

—

a. Suppression of habitual discharges, as of the catamenia,

or of the bleeding from piles. I have repeatedly known conges-

tion of the liver, and even cirrhosis, follow a successful operation

for piles.

b. Habitual constipation.

c. Torpor of the portal vascular system from paralysis of the

sympathetic nerves or from any other cause.

d. Insufficient muscular exercise.

Treatment of Hepatic Congestion.

In the treatment of hepatic congestion, you must be guided

I by the following rules :

—

1. In all cases it is well to commence by removing, if pos-

sible, the cause. The measures to be adopted for this object will

be apparent from what has already been stated.

2. In most cases of any severity advantage will be derived

I from the employment of local depletion in the form of leeches or

of cupping to the region of the liver, or, what is better still, the

application of a few leeches around the anus. If depletion be
deemed inexpedient, sinapisms may be applied over the liver.

After the leeches or the sinapisms, their place ought to be supplied

I by linseed or bran poultices. Tepid baths are sometimes useful.

3. The diet should be of the least irritating character. Only
- small quantities of milk, beef-tea, or farinaceous articles ought
I to be taken at a time. Alcohol, wine, fermented liquors, spices,

I fat, and all rich or indigestible articles ought to be rigidly inter-

dicted. In modern practice much mischief is often done by
compelling patients with heart-disease and congestion of the
liver to swallow large quantities of brandy.

4. Purgatives are in most cases of great utility, unless there
be spontaneous diarrhoea, which ought not to be too speedily or
completely checked. Purgatives in fact are the best means of
checking the frequent, but fruitless, calls to stool from which the
patient often suffers. The best purgatives are those salines which
increase the watery exhalation from the mucous membrane of
the bowels, such as the sulphates of magnesia, potash, and soda,
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the tartrate of potash and soda, seidlitz powders, Carlsbad salt,

and Friedrichshall or Piillna water. These salts ought to be dis-

solved in warm water and taken in the morning on an empty

stomach. Their action is often materially assisted by an occa-

sional dose of calomel, blue-pill, or podophyllin, which bring

away copious bilious motions. 1

5. When the congestion is traceable to irritating ingesta, an

emetic in the early stage sometimes appears to do good, by

clearing out the stomach and duodenum. The pressure also to

which the liver is subjected during the act of vomiting may

squeeze out of it some of the superfluous blood.

6. Medicines.—During the persistence of the symptoms of

congestion—enlargement and tenderness of the liver with jaun-

dice—and especially in those cases where there is much gastric

derangement, alkalies and their salts with the vegetable acids

ought to be prescribed. They may be taken two or three times

a day shortly before meals. The alkaline mineral waters, such

as those of Vals, Vichy, and Ems, or the artificial effervescing

Vichy salt, may often be advantageously substituted for the

alkaline preparations of the Pharmacopoeia.

7. The chloride of ammonium has been found to be of great

utility in hepatic congestion in this country as well as in India. 2

In doses of twenty grains two or three times daily, it induces

free diaphoresis, increases the flow of urine, diminishes portal

congestion, and relieves hepatic pain. It is believed also to

stimulate the absorbents, especially those in the liver, and thus

to effect the absorption of hepatic abscess. It may be given m
combination with either alkalies or acids.

8. Ipecacuanha has been recommended by Dr. C. Maclean 3

as one of the best and safest remedies in the acute hyperemia

of the liver which in tropical climates is so often the precursor

of suppurative inflammation. He believes it to be a blood-

depurant ; it increases the secretion of the liver and skin, and

so there can be no doubt as to its beneficial action in the cases

> The increased biliary excretion after the calomel in these cases is not due to

an increased secretion of bile by the liver, but probably to the mercury acting upon

the upper part of the small intestine, so that the bile is propelled onwards instead

of being reabsorbed (see Lect. IX.)- H calomel acted by stimulating the liver to

increased secretion, it would be injurious in cases of hepatic congestion.

Although this drug has been long used in various hepatic disorders, its value

in the treatment of hepatic congestion was first made known in 1869 by Dr. William

Stewart, of H.M. Army.

3 Eeynold's System of Med. iii. 337.
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referred to. It is a notable fact that since ipecacuanha has

come into general use in the treatment of dysentery in India,

abscess of the liver has become much less frequent. As in

dysentery, it must be given in large doses (20 to 30 grains)

every six or twelve hours according to the severity of the case.

Quarter of a grain of tartar emetic and 15 grains of nitrate of

potash, given every half-hour until the pain is relieved, is said to

act in a similar manner.

9. After-treatment.—When the more urgent symptoms have

passed off, and the patient suffers chiefly from debility, anaemia,

and dyspepsia, with a slight increase of the hepatic dulness,

with or without hypochondriasis, the treatment may be modified.

The mineral acids and vegetable tonics are now often useful,

such as the mineral acids with taraxacum, nux vomica, or

gentian. Quinine and iron are particularly indicated in patients

who have suffered from malarious fevers ; but ought to be given

with great caution to persons of gouty habit, or who have been

free livers. The diet ought also to be more generous, although

care must be taken to exclude from it every source of irritation.

Fermented liquors ought still to be interdicted, and if wine be

allowed at all, it should be given hi small quantities, and diluted.

Hock, claret, and dry sherry are the best. Eegular exercise in

the open air ought to be enjoined ; if there be much debility,

the advantages of exercise without fatigue may be derived from

riding on horseback. The bowels will still require attention,

and great benefit will often be obtained from the use of mineral

waters which combine chalybeate with purgative properties,

such as the springs of Harrogate, Cheltenham, Leamington,

Homburg, and Kissingen.

10. It is in the chronic condition last referred to that advan-

tage is sometimes derived from the use of the nitre-muriatic acid

bath, as recommended by Sir Eanald Martin. 1 The bath should

consist of two ounces of strong hydrochloric and one ounce of

strong nitric acid to two gallons of water, at a temperature of

96° or 93°. Both feet are to be placed in the bath, while the

inside of the legs and thighs, the right side over the liver, and
the inside of both arms, are sponged alternately, or the abdomen
may be swathed in flannel soaked in the fluid. The process is

to be continued for half an hour night and morning. 2 In

1 See Lancet, Dec. 9, 1865, p. 041.
2 The bath, as above prepared, may be kept in use for a few days, 1 drachm of

hydrochloric and half a drachm of .nitric acid, with a pint of water, being added
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obstinate cases advantage is sometimes derived from the hydro-

pathic belt, or from inunction with the ointment of biniodide of

mercury.

As an example of congestion of the liver resulting from

mechanical obstruction of the circulation in the chest, I may
call your attention to the following case :

—

Case L.

—

Mitral Stenosis—Dropsy and Congestion of'Liver—
Death.

Emma F ,
aged 13, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. Oct. 24, 1865,

suffering from much cough, great dyspnoea, and considerable anasarca

of lower extremities. Cardiac dulness had double its normal area, and

a prolonged bellows-murmur was audible over left apex. There were

all the signs of general bronchitis ;
and, in addition, conjunctivae and

general surface had a slightly jaundiced tint
;

hepatic dulness was

much increased, measuring in right mammary line more tban 5

in. and extending down nearly to umbilicus. Splenic dulness also

increased. Considerable tenderness below right ribs. Tongue furred.

Much nausea and occasional vomiting, and bowels relaxed about four

or five times a day ;
motions pale, though coloured with bile. Urine

contained a small amount of bile-pigment, but no albumen. Five or

six years before, this patient had an attack of scarlet fever, followed

by articular rheumatism and dropsy. Ever since, she had suffered

from dyspnoea and palpitations, increased by any exertion. About ten

days before admission she began to complain of cough, headache, and

vomiting, and swelling appeared in ankles, which gradually extended

upwards.

The treatment consisted in administration of purgatives and diu-

retics, and particularly the bitartrate of potash and tincture of digitalis,

while leeches and mustard and linseed poultices were applied over

right hypochondrium. At first there was a manifest improvement in

all the symptoms ; but about a fortnight after admission the indications

of obstructed cardiac circulation became aggravated; dyspnoea and

dropsy increased, lips and face were livid
;
jaundice was more marked,

vomiting more urgent, and motions contained less bile. Pulse was

very rapid, and on Nov. 10 scarcely perceptible. At 11 p.m. of this

day the girl died.

On examination of body, heart was much enlarged, weighmg 16

oz. ; mitral valve much thickened and its margins adherent, so that

orifice was contracted, and its circumference measured only fifteen

daily to make up for waste. About a fourth of the fluid is to be well heated in an

earthen pipkin, so as to bring up the temperature of the whole to 96° or 98'. Glazed

earthen or wooden vessels should be used, and the sponges and towels should be

kept in cold water, lest the acid corrode them.
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lines. Both lungs much congested, and presented the ordinary anato-

mical characters of bronchitis ; but they were nowhere consolidated.

Peritoneum contained about a pint of clear serum. Liver very large

for patient's age, weighing nearly 4 lbs. ; outer surface smooth
;

and, on section, roots of hepatic vein gorged with dark blood, con-

trasting strongly with intermediate pale-yellow hepatic tissue. On
microscopic examination, quantity of oil in secreting cells did not seem

increased. Spleen weighed 6| oz., and was firm and dark on section.

Pyramids of kidneys much congested, but renal tissue in other respects

healthy. Mucous membrane of pyloric half of stomach presented

ordinary characters of catarrhal inflammation.

As an illustration of congestion of the liver arising from

other causes I may narrate to you the following case :

—

Case LI.

—

Indigestion from Habitual Siorfeit—Residence in Tropics—
Exposure to Chill—Congestion of Liver.

Mr. C ,
aged 30, a gentleman much addicted to the pleasures

of the table, consulted me in June 1867, on his return from India.

He had for several years suffered from constipation, flatulence, and a

feeling of weight and oppression in region of liver. About six weeks
before I saw him, he was attacked with pain in region of liver followed

1 by vomiting and jaundice, after sleeping on a verandah in the night

; ah in India. He had leeches applied over liver, and was ordered home
: at once. I found him still moderately jaundiced ; liver enlarged, mea-
! suring 5 in. hi right mammary line, and slightly tender ; no vomiting,
I but bowels constipated ; a bitter taste in mouth, and nausea. Motions
I light but contained bile. Urine scanty, dark, containing bile-pigment,

. deposited much lithates, and became very dark on addition of nitric

. acid after heating. He was treated with saline purgatives and occa-
sional pills of the comp. colocynth mass (gr. vi), podophyllin ('gr. £),
and extract of henbane (gr. ii) ; an effervescing mixture of citrate of

;

potash was ordered to be taken three times a day ; a warm bath three
: times a week ; moderate exercise

; and a simple diet, from which alcohol
i in every form was excluded. At the end of ten days patient was much
improved, jaundice had almost gone, and hepatic dulness diminished.
A mixture with nitric acid and compound infusion of gentian was now

! substituted, and in two or three weeks more patient had regained his
usual health.

[The following case illustrates the alteration which may occur
in the liver from congestion in a malarious subject. It is in-
teresting as an example of the production of cough by irritation
of the liver and spleen, a condition which was described' by
Naunyn about the time I was observing this case. 1

1 Naunyn, Deutsch. Archiv f. klin. Med. 1879, vol. xxiii. 423.
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Case LIT.— Congestion of Liver from Malaria—Hepatic and

Splenic Cough.

Capt. P , 3G, officer in the army. Tall, strong, and well-built.

Previous History :—Nov. 22, 1878. He bad ague in India in 1862
;

dysentery in 1868 ; at tbe end of 1869 be was feeling quite well, when

one day while sitting at dinner he felt a sudden pain in the right iliac

fossa ; this got worse and he bad vomiting. It lasted about a week,

and then passed gradually off. It was relieved by purgatives. There

was no fecal accumulation ; since that time the pain has never entirely

left him ; sometimes it is worse, sometimes better. It is always worse

when his liver is out of order and when his water is thick. Sometimes

he feels quite well, then all at once he may get pain, and passes water

which is quite milky-looking, as if brick-dust and milk had been

stirred up.

Present condition :—Chest wide and well-developed, lungs normal.

Heart normal. Liver not enlarged (vide diagram). Spleen about 2f

inches vertical dulness. Not tender. Colon distended over its whole

extent with wind. There is pain over the iliac fossa, and when pressure

Fig 18 shows increased size of liver due to temporary congestion. The dark

"shading indicates the absolute liver-dulness in health, and the lighter shading

the absolute liver-dulness during an attack of congestion in T. P.

is made there, the pain seems to extend to the left side, over the top of

the pubes down to the spermatic cord, and both it and the testicle get

enlarged, but quickly diminish again. There is slight tenderness in

the right lumbar region, but not nearly so great as in the side and

iliac fossa. The tongue is clean, marked with teeth at the edges.
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Appetite fair. Bowels irregular, sometimes twice in the day, some-

times not at all. The motions are sometimes clay-coloured. There

is much wind after meals. Urine turbid, but became clear after stand-

in°\ No albumen, no sugar. The deposit is thick, tenacious, and

ropy, and contains granular matter and lozenge- shaped uric acid cry-

stals. Beer or champagne will bring on thick urine at once. He was

ordered 10 minims of nitro-hydrochloric acid, with 5 of liquor strych-

nia, three times a day. To take baths, either general, vapour, or

Turkish. To drink two bottles of Apollinaris water daily. To con-

tinue the medicine for ten days at a time, and then resume it after an

interval of five to seven days.

January 9, 1879.—A week ago he had an attack of regular jungle

fever; the shivering came on at 4 p.m., and lasted for half an hour;

the hot stage lasted half through the night. The sweats came on as

soon as he became warm in bed—between twelve and one o'clock.

Appetite gone. In four days he lost over one stone in weight. He
had very great pain over the hepatic region, and everything he eat or

drank tended to make him sick. He retched until he was exhausted,

i but brought up nothing excepting mucus. The urine is loaded with

: lithates, but free from albumen. The liver is slightly enlarged, and

1 very tender. The spleen is not larger than before, but it is tender.

On auscultation there appeared to be a slight rub at the bases of

both lungs anteriorly, just over the diaphragm. On percussing over

: the spleen there is immediate cough. He still retches after every meal.

, He coughs whenever he moves. Whenever he draws a long breath

cough comes on, and he feels pain. The bowels are very irregular.

Ordered: R quia, sulph. 3j., acid, sulph. dil. 5 iij
.
, tinct. aurant. rec.

gss., aquam ad §xij. §j. every four hours in a glass of water.

On the 17th he informs me by letter that the pain continues over

I the liver and spleen. Cold sweats at night distress him. The fever is

now gone. Ordered to take off belladonna plaster and put on mustard

leaves, and then take ferri et quin. cit. 3ss., tinct. belladon. fl. 5 ij
.

,

tinct. aurant. fss., aquam ad §xij.

April 3.—Almost from Christmas until now he has been very sub-

ject to urticaria. He is completely teetotal and stopped smoking.

About a fortnight or three weeks ago he had an attack of fever and
! ague ; he had cramps of muscles with it—a thing he has never had
before. On examination, the liver is much enlarged (vide diagram).

Percussion over the liver in the epigastrium causes cough immediately

:

I There is no cough on percussion of the spleen. The appetite is variable,

sometimes excessive in the morning, sometimes very little. He took
; a good dinner last night, but felt famished in the morning. The
bowels are costive, and the stools clay-like. Just before each attack

of fever, or of liver, he feels as if something were pressing on the

colon. Ordered: Pot. bicarb. 5ij., tinct. cardamomi co. 3 vj . ,
aquam ad

^xij. I j . to be taken twenty minutes before meals.
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May 8.—The liver is now very much smaller (vide diagram).

Spleen not enlarged. No cough on percussion over liver or spleen.

He has a dragging in the right shoulder. The heart beats very much,

and he feels choked when he lies on the right side. Urine is again

troublesome. To take : potass, citrat. gr. xxv., tinct. limonis mxx.,

tinct. nuc. vom. m_x., inf. buchu §j.

I heard nothing more from him until January 5, 1880, when he

wrote to me from Biarritz, whither he had gone to avoid the damp and

cold of the winter. He says :— ' I have kept your prescriptions, but I

find that they have ceased to act on me in the marked manner they

did before. I have a good deal of pain under the right shoulder, and

all over the region of the liver. There is considerable tenderness

on pressure or tapping. In the morning there is always inclination

to vomit, and the cleaning of my teeth makes me retch heavily. My

colon on the right side is always very full, and the dragging sensation

there is very unpleasant, while I feel utterly unable to expel any wind,

which rolls about in a dreadful manner. Pressure on the right side

about the level of the umbilicus gives a sharp pain down to the pubes

and up to near the spleen, which is now frequently congested, and

causes me a deal of mustard-plastering to relieve it. I feel generally

very low and uncomfortable. I hardly ever touch spirits, and then

only very weak. My food is of the plainest, and my drink is light

claret and seltzer water. Hours in bed, from 9.30 p.m. to 7.30 a.m.'

To take : pil. hydrarg. gr. xij., pil. aloes Socotr. gr. xliv., ext. nuc.

vomicfB gr. iv., divid. in pil. xxiv. ; two every other night. The

Carlsbad salts, £ of a teaspoonful every morning in a large glass of

warm water.

January 27.—To take: ammon. chlond. gss., tinct. aurant.

fl ?ij aq. ad gxij. %}. in a tumblerful of water, just before or after

meals' & pil. hydrarg. subchlor. co. gr. v. every third night, followed

by two teaspoonfuls of Carlsbad salts in warm water next morning.

May 27.—He has returned from France. He says that he had

taken quantities of grapes in the autumn, and was well until December,

when he caught a chill, which brought on the affection of the liver

for which he consulted me in January. The liver now reaches from

two inches below the nipple to 6\ to 6 inches below it. There is no

enlargement of the spleen. Percussion over the liver causes coughing,

and the liver is felt to be slightly tender. To take : $ tmct. nuc.

vom. mv., tinct. chloroformi co. 5 SB., acidi nit. dil. mx., inf. cinchonas

December 27.—He is now much better ;
continues the Carlsbad

salts in the morning, and finds them do him much good.-T. L. B.]
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VI. ENLARGEMENT OF LIVER FROM INTERSTITIAL HEPATITIS.

This form of enlargement of the liver is a common sequel of

chronic hyperemia. It has the following clinical characters

Clinical Characters.

1. The enlargement is uniform in every direction, and may
be much greater than in simple congestion. The liver may
reach up to the nipple and clown to the navel, or even lower, but
its lower margin is often obscured by tympanites or ascites.

2. Its surface is smooth, or slightly uneven, dense and re-

s sisting, and more or less tender. Occasionally there is acute

: tenderness from intercurrent attacks of peri-hepatitis.

3. The symptoms in the first instance are the same as those
of active hypersemia, which I have already described to you, so
that sometimes it may be difficult to say whether there is con-

g
gestion only, or congestion plus interstitial hepatitis.

4. But when the disease is more pronounced, its prominent
features are sallowness or slight jaundice, venous stigmata on

tithe cheeks, nausea and retching, especially on first rising in the
morning, loathing of solid food, particularly in the early part of

tithe day, diarrhoea alternating with constipation, hemorrhoids,
• scanty dark urine loaded with lithates, and in some cases tem-
porary albuminuria, depression of spirits, sensations of sinking,
yand a craving for stimulants. Occasionally there is slight
pyrexia.

5. In a still more advanced stage there will be the various
•symptoms of portal obstruction, which I shall have to describe
to you in detail when we come, in a future lecture, to consider
cirrhosis under the head of contractions of the liver. , The en-
largement in fact which I have now described is the disease
known as cirrhosis, although when the symptoms of this disease
are well pronounced the liver is more commonly contracted. In
opposition to the opinion of the late Dr. Todd, 1 several observers
such as Saunders, Bright, 2 Budd, Frerichs,3 have expressed the
Dpinion that in cirrhosis the contraction of the liver is occasion-
ally preceded by a stage of enlargement, but as far as can be

1 Clin. Lect. on Urinary Diseases and Dropsies, 1857, p. 113.
2 Guy's Hosp. Eep., 1st ser., vol. i. p. 612.
3 Dis. of Liver, Syd. Soc. Transl, vol. ii. pp. 35, 37, 53.
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judged by medical writings, such an enlargement is believed to

be exceptional. Gee has recorded two cases of ' cirrhotic en-

largement of the liver,' in which the organ weighed 100^ and

104 ounces respectively. 1 Habershon has met with an inflam-

matory induration of the liver, in which the organ becomes

greatly enlarged

;

2 and Duckworth has described a ' hypertrophic

cirrhosis.' 3 From my own experience I have been led to

believe that in a considerable proportion of cases of cirrhosis,

the liver is still much enlarged (very often from the presence in

the organ of a large quantity of fat) after ascites and other

symptoms of portal obstruction have set in, and that patients

often die in this condition with jaundice, haemorrhages, and

symptoms of blood-poisoning (the prognosis being no better than

if the liver were contracted). In this opinion I am confirmed

by the independent observations of Professor Leudet, of Rouen, 4

who observes : ' On est arrive par l'anatomie pathologique a

reconnaitre que 1'augmentation du volume de la glande n'etait

pas toujours l'indice d'une lesion recente du foie, d'un processus

aigu encore curable.' This is the reason why I have brought

the disease under your notice on the present occasion, but I

shall have occasion to return to it in a future lecture. It is a

matter for investigation, whether, if the patient lived long

enough, the enlargement in all these cases would be followed by

marked cirrhotic contraction. M. Ollivier, in fact, is of opinion

that cirrhotic enlargement is a distinct affection from cirrhotic

contraction.5 There can be no doubt, however, that it occurs

under the same conditions and gives rise to the same symptoms.

It seems probable, therefore, that the same causes sometimes

lead to contraction, and sometimes to enlargement of the liver

[and that indeed enlargement and contraction are merely the

results of different degrees or different stages of the same

process].6

Etiology of Interstitial Hepatitis.

The causes of Interstitial hepatitis may be said to be these :

a. In a large proportion of the cases presenting the clinical

features which I have now described, you will find that the

patient has been addicted to a free use of alcoholic drinks. You

' St. Barth. Hosp. Rep. 1869, vol. v. p. 108.

2 Lettsomian Lectures, 1872, p. 56.

» St. Barth. Hosp. Rep. vol. x. 4 Clin. Med., Paris, 187J, p. 541.

s L'Union Med. Sept., 1871, pp. 361, 400, 449.

• Ziegler's Pathological Anatomy, translated by Macalister. Part h. p. 333.
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must beware of being deceived in this matter. Such patients

may tell you, and even really believe, that they lead regular and
temperate lives, because they never drink a sufficient quantity of

alcohol at one time to obscure their intellects ; but it is the

practice of ' nipping '—of taking frequently small quantities of

spirits, or a glass of sherry, under the mistaken notion that this

better fits them for work—that keeps the liver in a constant

state of congestion, and most surely leads to cirrhosis. More-

over, you must not gauge one man's capacity for alcohol by that

of another. One person may take with impunity what in another

will induce serious disease.

b. The congestion of the liver which results from venous

obstruction may also lead to an interstitial hepatitis presenting

most of the clinical characters which I have now described

(Case LVIL), but distinguished from true cirrhotic enlargement
by the presence of chronic cardiac or pulmonary disease, and of

the signs of obstructed systematic circulation. In rare cases I

have known the liver from this cause not only enlarged, but
nodulated.

c. Interstitial hepatitis resulting in enlargement of the liver

may also have a syphilitic origin, although more commonly in
these cases the liver seems to contract from the first. These
cases will be distinguished by the history of constitutional
syphilis, and by the greater tendency to attacks of severe peri-
hepatitis causing much pain and tenderness. The liver also
has a greater tendency to become uneven or nodulated from the
cicatrix-like depressions which form upon its surface, or from
the projection of enlarged and softened gummata. In the latter
case the disease may be mistaken for abscess 1 or hydatid ; and

i indeed, from what was observed in Case LIX. and in a case
1
recorded by Dr. Moxon 2 where a syphilitic gumma in the liver

• softened into a puriform fluid and burst into a bile-duct, it

seems not improbable that a tumour of this sort may occasionally
discharge itself by the stomach or bowels. In other cases there
may be a difficulty in distinguishing the disease in question

:
from waxy enlargement with peri-hepatitis.

d. Lastly, a chill, independently of intemperate habits,
would appear to be in rare instances sufficient to excite inter-

1
stitial hepatitis ending in great enlargement of the liver. Dr.
Wilson Fox has communicated to me the particulars of such a

1 Wilks, British Med. Journ. 1876, i. 239.
2 Path. Trans., vol. xxxiii. p. 153.

x 2
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case, where there was a persistent though slight elevation of

temperature, and I have observed one or two similar instances,
]

in which, however, the diagnosis was not, as in Dr. Fox's case,

verified by post-mortem examination. It is probable that in

these cases some constitutional dyscrasia predisposes to the

action of the chill. (Case CXXIII. p. 337.)

Treatment of Interstitial Hepatitis.

In its early stage the treatment will be the same as that

which I have already indicated as appropriate for congestion;

that for the advanced stages will be more conveniently discussed

when I come to speak of cirrhotic contraction. Syphilitic cases

will of course call for specific remedies, and especially for mercury

and iodide of potassium.

The four following cases are examples of cirrhotic enlarge-

ment of the liver resulting from alcohol. The first three are

illustrations of the good effects of treatment ;
while Case LVI.

illustrates the appearances found after death.

Case LIS.— Cirrhotic Enlargement of Liver from Alcohol {and Ma-

laria 2)— Great Ascites—Paracentesis—-Recovery under Treatment.

On January 5, 1873, 1 saw, in consultation with Dr. A. Simpson, of

Highgate, Mr. L., aged 35, an indigo-planter, just returned from India

where he had been born, and where he had lived all his hie. Had

been a free liver and drunk much spirits, but excepting several attacks

of malarious fever had good health until June 1872, when he began

to have considerable hepatic pain, followed by ascites and swelling of

legs Girth at umbilicus on January 5, 37iin. ;
much fluid m peri-

toneum; great oedema of legs. Liver large, projecting nearly 4 in

beyond right ribs, very hard, and distinctly nodulated. Urine had

contained albumen, but was now free from it. Bowels confined. Face

sallow, with venous stigmata. . I

On supposition that patient might be suffering from effects of

malarial cachexia, iron, quinine, and strychnia were prescribed with

an aperient draught every morning containing sulphate of magnesia

and iodide of potassium. Dropsy, however, increased. On Jan. id

Birth of abdomen 88| in. ;
legs more swollen ;

and perns and scrotum

fery (Bdematous. On Jan. 26 girth of abdomen 41 m and respira ion

embarrassed. A mixture of digitalis, bitartrate of potash, and juniper

Zs now substituted for the quinine and iron, and the purgatives weie

continued. Abdomen was also fomented with a strong mtu 1011 of

Sahs On Feb. 22 the mixture was changed for one of perch onde& digitalis. Under this treatment at first slight and
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temporary improvement, but on March 3 girtli of abdomen 42^ in.

;

gigns of fluid in lower fourth of both pleural cavities
;
orthopncea

;

urine only 30 oz'. Ordered podophyllin pills and a mixture of digitalis,

squill, and juniper. On March 5 about two gallons of fluid were drawn

off by paracentesis, with immediate relief. At first ascites seemed to

be collecting again, and on March 8 girth of abdomen 38 in. ; but after

this swelling of abdomen slowly receded, and on March 31 girth only

32 in. ; no fluid in pleurre. Liver still reached down to umbilicus,

hard and nodulated. Purgatives were continued, and a pill three

times a day containing gr. ^ of green iodide of mercury was substituted

for diuretic mixture, and red iodide of mercury ointment was rubbed

in over liver. The iodide of mercury was continued for two months,

dose being gradually increased to gr. \. Under this treatment he

steadily improved. On April 29 he was able to drive four miles to

my house. On May 30 girth still 32 in., but no sign of ascites, no
oedema of legs, and liver a little smaller. He was now ordered nitro-

muriatic acid, bark and taraxacum, with aperients, and he went to

Devonshire. From this time there was no return of the dropsy, and
he steadily improved ; in November he weighed more than ever he
had done in his life. On March 17, 1874, liver scarcely exceeded
normal dimensions. In October 1874 he returned to Tirhoot in India,

where he remained until following April ; and on June 11, 1875, when
I last saw him, he was still in good health, free from dropsy, and liver

of about natural size.

Case LTV.—Cirrhotic Enlargement of Liver—Ascites—Good Effects

of Treatment.

On March 29, 1873, I was consulted by Captain M., aged 40, of
E.N., on account of enlargement of liver and ascites. He was a short
spare man, had been long on the Indian seas, and had drunk freely
of brandy. About a year before, when in China, he began to have
pain in liver and morning sickness and diarrhoea

; and at end of No-
vember 1872 abdomen began to swell, until when he left China in
February its girth was 38 in., and the legs were also swollen. When
I saw him, girth was reduced to 32 in., but still much ascites ; liver

8 in. in r. m. 1., of which four inches below the ribs. Spleen hard,
.
and somewhat tender, also much enlarged. Heart sound. No albu-

1
minuria. Face sallow, with venous stigmata.

Ordered to abstain from stimulants
; Carlsbad salt every morning

;

blue pill, squill, and digitalis twice daily ; and a mixture of iron and
nitrous ether

; and on April 9 ordered to rub red iodide of mercury
ointment every night over liver. Under this treatment he slowly im-
proved, and on April 15 no fluid in peritoneum

;
girth of abdomen 29

m.
;
liver in r. m. 1. 1\ in. During summer he drank waters at Hom-

I burg for five weeks, and on Aug. 20 liver in r. m. 1. in., and could
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walk several miles without any oedema of legs. From this time he felt

fairly well until October, 1874, when he again had uneasiness about

liver with loss of appetite and diarrhoea. For these symptoms he

consulted a medical man, who prescribed astringents and opium with

port wine, and after a fortnight abdomen again swelled. On December

14 much ascites and enlargement of abdominal veins
;
girth of abdo-

men 34^ in.
;
legs cedematous ; bowels costive ; occasional retching

;

liver 6 in. Port wine was at once stopped; Carlsbad salt ordered

every morning; and a mixture of iron, bitartrate of potash, and digi-

talis. Ascites at first increased, and on Jan. 7 girth nearly 37 in. A

mixture of perchloride of mercury and digitalis was now substituted

for the iron &c. Under this treatment, modified somewhat from time

to time, great improvement again took place; urine became very

copious ; and on May 6, girth 29 in., no ascites, and liver in r. m. 1.

6 in., of which 2 in. below ribs. He again went to Homburg for five

weeks, and on his return on July 14, 1875, he appeared to be in excel-

lent health, without any sign of dropsy, but liver still G in. in r. m. 1.

and hard.

Case LV.

—

Cirrhotic Enlargement of Liver.—Ascites and Albu-

minuria—Weak Heart—Good Effects of Treatment.

On April 15, 1873, I was consulted by Mr. James V., aged 56, on

account of disease of liver and dropsy. He was a large corpulent

man, who had been a free liver, and had drunk much wine and spirits.

Seven years before, he had an attack of congestion of liver and had

passed much blood per anum. For years he had had occasionally

slight swelling of legs, but one month before I saw him abdomen be-

gan to swell, after which legs increased rapidly. For six months

before abdomen began to swell, had suffered from dyspeptic symptoms

and despondency. Liver very large (8 in. in r. m. 1.) hard and uneven
;

much ascites
;
girth 48 in. ; enormous swelling of penis and scrotum ;

great oedema of legs, with numerous large ulcers ;
urine contained i

albumen and hyaline casts ; heart's sound weak, but no bellows-murmur.

Stimulants were restricted to a pint of hock or claret daily;

patient was ordered a black draught with jalapine every morning, and

a mixture of bitartrate of potash, squill, and digitalis. Under this

treatment, modified from time to time, and with occasional courses of

iron, great improvement took place. Urine became copious and free

from albumen ; ascites and dropsy of legs disappeared ;
and liver was

reduced. On June 3 girth of abdomen only 40^ in., and on July 29,

39^ in. For many months after this, patient enjoyed good health and

went about town, although he was less prudent than he ought to have

been. There was occasionally a return of albuminuria, and once or

twice urine contained much sugar, and specific gravity rose to nearly

1040 ; but usually urine contained neither sugar nor albumen, and
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specific gravity was under 1020. In July 1874 there was a return of

ascites, and girth of abdomen rose to 44 in.
;

it again disappeared

under similar treatment, and on Oct. 18 girth only 40 in. In January

1876 there was again a slight and temporary return of ascites, brought

on apparently by imprudence in diet. In August 1876 he had

another more severe attack of ascites and dropsy of legs ; but under

use of elaterium and diuretics this completely disappeared, and by

middle of October patient was walking about London, with a good

appetite and free from dropsy and albuminuria, but with a large hard

liver reaching almost to umbilicus.

Case LVI.

—

Large smooth Cirrhotic Liver simulating Waxy Disease—
Ascites—Persistent Diarrhoea—Death.

Elizabeth E ,
aged 40, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp. Sept. 11,

1875. Nothing remarkable in family history. Married ; five living

children from 16 to 5 ; three miscarriages, first 12 months after

marriage, a three months foetus
;

last, four months before admission.

General ichthyosis, but no history of syphilis. Habits not very

temperate ; admitted to H pt. beer daily, besides some spirits ; had

suffered from morning sickness independently of pregnancies. Nine

months before admission, vomiting became more frequent ; had great

pain across stomach and in back, with persistent diarrhoea, cough, loss

of appetite and flesh, and abdomen began to swell.

Eemained in hospital until Oct. 25, and during this time condition

was as follows :—Emaciated ; venous stigmata on cheeks
;
jaundiced

tint of conjunctivae ; abdomen enlarged, measuring 39 in. at umbilicus
;

liver much enlarged, measuring 9 in. in r. m. 1., and lower margin felt

hard, sharp, and even, below umbilicus
; surface smooth ; moderate

ascites
;

frequent vomiting and constant diarrhoea ; no sign of car-

diac disease, but slight dulness and tubular breathing at apex of right

lung
;
temp, at night usually 101° ; occasional attacks of profuse

epistaxis. No albuminuria. On leaving hospital, seemed better ; no
ascites and no diarrhoea.

One month after leaving hospital abdomen began to-swell again.

Towards end of January 1876 diarrhoea returned, and on Feb. 29
patient was readmitted into hospital. Her condition was as follows.

Very weak and emaciated
;

girth of abdomen at umbilicus 37i in.

;

liver still very large, measuring in r., m. 1. 9^ in., and extending from
nipple to below umbilicus ; surface hard and slightly tender, generally
smooth, but a large projecting mass felt in epigastrium : spleen en-

larged
; moderate ascites

; constant diarrhoea, 8 or 10 watery motions,
without pain, daily

; no vomiting
;
tongue unnaturally red and clean

;

appetite bad. Sallow and anaemic ; no decided jaundice ; but urine
contained bile-pigment and 1 albumen. Almost constant epistaxis and
great fetor of breath. Pulse 120. Heart healthy.
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Patient was ordered milk diet, and a mixture of bismuth and
,

opium, and subsequently pernitrate of iron, but she became daily worse.

On March 2 she vomited about a pint of dark blood ; the ascites

diminished slightly, but the diarrhoea and epistaxis persisted, and on
March 15 she died from exhaustion.

Autopsy.—Six pints of ascitic fluid in peritoneum. Liver very large,

weighed 74 oz., firmly adherent to transverse colon, stomach, &c.

Capsule greatly thickened, and on upper surface two loculated cysts of

ascitic fluid ; lower margin rounded
;

typical cirrhotic structure on

section; no amyloid reaction. Spleen 12^ oz., congested. Kidneys

firm, but yielded no amyloid reaction. Eight lung adherent.

Case LVII. appeared to be an example of great enlargement of

the liver from interstitial hepatitis consequent on mitral disease.

Case LVII.

—

Great Enlargement of Liver and Ascites, secondary to

Mitral Disease.

Edwin F
,
aged 11, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp. Nov. 3,

1871. Had enjoyed good health till last. July, when he was laid up for

several weeks with a severe attack of rheumatic fever, and since then

he had suffered from palpitations and dyspnoea. On admission heart

greatly enlarged, measuring 3^ in. transversely, its apex beating be-

tween 5th and 7th ribs outside nipple. At apex was a loud whistling

systolic bellows-murmur, heard also at lower angle of left scapula and

in fact all over chest. Pulse 108, small and weak. Occasional cough,

but lungs healthy. Liver slightly enlarged. Slight oedema of legs.

Albumen (£) in urine.

Was ordered digitalis and iron, and on Nov. 9 appearance greatly

improved, and albumen disappeared from mine.

On Dec. 14, while still in hospital, was seized with a second attack

of articular rheumatism, which became complicated with pericarditis

and pleuro-pneumonia. For several weeks he was extremely iU, and

the disappearance of the pericarditis and pneumonia was followed by

a great aggravation of the cardiac symptoms. On Jan. 22 transverse

dulness of heart 4 in., breath very short, much cardiac pain and palpi-

tation ; considerable oedema of legs and some ascites, but no albumen

in urine. Diuretics and iron were of little use, and on March 18 both

legs, which were enormously enlarged, were punctured with consider-

able relief. On April 1 fomentation of abdomen with infusion of

digitalis four times the Pharmacopoeia strength had the effect of in-

creasing flow of urine and reducing dropsy. After a few days, how-

ever, dropsy again increased in abdomen, until, on April 22, girth at

umbilicus was 33 inches, but there was little or no oedema of legs.

Liver was greatly enlarged, extending from right nipple to umbilicus,

its surface smooth, hard, and slightly tender ; abdominal veins en-
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larged ; no jaundice ; much albumen in urine
;
dyspnoea urgent. By

paracentesis abdominis 172 oz. of fluid were now drawn off, with great

and immediate relief. The albuminuria at once ceased ; and under

use of digitalis with other diuretics, blue pill, purgatives, and subse-

quently iron, ascites did il'6t again collect ; liver diminished somewhat

in size, and cardiac symptoms improved. On Aug. 5 left hospital free

from dropsy, and girth at umbilicus only 25 in.

Was again a patient in hospital from Nov. 18 to Dec. 5, 1872, with

albuminuria, slight ascites (abdomen measuring 27| in.), but no oedema

of legs. Under use of blue pill, digitalis, diuretics, purgatives, and

iron, albuminuria and ascites again completely disappeared ; and boy,-

on leaving hospital, went to seaside. Liver was still large. 1

Cases LV1II. to LXIIL are examples of syphilitic enlarge-

ment of the liver with gumniata.

In Case LVIII. the syphilitic nature of the disease in the

.liver was not suspected during life. The concurrence of great

enlargement of the spleen, persistent diarrhoea, copious albu-

minuria without general dropsy, and great anasmia, suggested

that the enlargement of the liver was due to waxy disease, and
'.the ascites was referred to compression of the portal vein by
lymphatic glands enlarged from waxy deposit. The profuse
catamenial discharge was, however, the only cause that could be
assigned for waxy disease. 1

Case LVIII.

—

Syphilitic Hepatitis and Gummata of Liver—Waxy
Spleen—Ascites—Diarrhoea—Jaundice.

Sarah B
, aged 25, was a patient in Middlesex Hosp. from

April 21 to June 2, 1868, for anaemia, enlargement of liver and
spleen, albuminuria, ascites, and diarrhoea. Since first appearance of
:atamenia at age of 12, when she had copious flooding, she had suf-
fered from anaemia and chlorosis, and she had been much worse since
ler marriage in 1866. She had never been pregnant, and after most
:areful enquiry nothing could be elicited pointing to a -syphilitic
iaistory. Her father had died at 40 of effects of an accident : her
nother and one sister had died of consumption. At commencement
)f 1866 abdomen had begun to swell and diarrhoea set in. At time
)f admission girth of umbilicus was 34| in.

;
hepatic dulness in r.

n. 1. rose to nipple and measured 4± in. ; vertical splenic dulness

[
l

n -

'
lmne contained £ albumen ; bowels open ten to twelve times

'
day. Heart elevated but healthy. Under the use of nitric acid and
'Pwm, diarrhoea ceased

; albumen was reduced to a mere trace, and
-scites disappeared, although abdomen still measured 33 in.

1 See also Case LXXXIX. p. 488, in 1st edition.
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Was again a patient in Middlesex Hosp. from Nov. 2 to Dec. 1,

1868. Had then slight jaundice, distinct ascites ; liver 5 in. in r. m. 1.

;

spleen projected 5 in. beyond ribs ; 6 stools daily ; no albumen in

urine during whole time ; but systolic murmur at base of heart. Was
again relieved by same treatment as before.

Was a third time a patient in hospital, from July 9 to Aug. 10,

18G9. Still ascites and slight jaundice. Liver dulness 5 in. and

spleen 5 in. beyond ribs. Girth of abdomen 35 \ in. Urine contained

a trace of albumen ; 8 to 10 stools daily
;
menorrhagia ; anasarca of

legs. Under same treatment diarrhoea again ceased, and patient

gained flesh and strength.

Was a fourth time a patient in hospital with same symptoms from

Nov. 23, 1869, to Jan. 8, 1870. Girth of abdomen 36 in. ; 7 or 8

stools ; albumen
Jf

1
T .

Soon after leaving hospital on Jan. 8, diarrhoea returned and ab-

domen became larger. Came several times as an out-patient, and on

March 17, 1870, was admitted for a fifth time. Girth of abdomen

was now 43 in., and corresponding to umbihcus was a protrusion ay

large as an orange, integuments of which were red, thin, glistening, and

tender ; but abdomen generally not tender. Superficial veins of thorax

and abdomen much enlarged. No appetite ; much flatulence ;
three

or four stools daily; occasional retching. Considerable dyspnoea;

resp. 48, and thoracic. Pulse 108 ; no bellows-murmur with heart.

Urine contained fully one-half albumen and some bile-pigment
;
no

casts. Slight oedema of legs. Marked chlorosis. No jaundice. All

treatment on this occasion proved useless. Patient became rapidly

worse. On March 21 passed very little urine, was restless and wan-

dered ; on 22nd unconscious; on 23rd pulse intermittent and diar-

rhoea increased. On 24th she died.

Autopsy.—No visible cicatrices on vulva or on vagina, but a deep

cicatrix on anterior lip of uterus. Peritoneum contained 100 oz. of

clear yellow serum, with a few flakes of lymph ; entire membrane

presented signs of recent peritonitis, vessels being intensely injected

and intestines plastered with soft yellow lymph. Firm adhesions be-

tween liver and diaphragm and right kidney, &c. Liver rather small, its

capsule thickened and its outer surface marked by numerous deep

cicatrix-like depressions, and on cutting into several of these they

were found to be connected with characteristic syphilitic gummata,

some as large as cherries. Hepatic tissue pale and friable, fatty, and

with no amyloid reaction. Much fibrous tissue in portal fissure, com-

pressing but not obliterating portal vein. Considerable hypertrophy

of connective tissue in interior of liver. Bound ligament much thick-

ened. Spleen 30£ oz.
;
capsule much thickened ; its tissue firm and

waxy, with distinct amyloid reaction. Kidneys large and pale (7 oz.

each), with amyloid reaction of small arteries. No ulceration and no

amyloid reaction of intestines.
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Case LIX.

—

Syphilitic Enlargement (Gummata) of Liver—Gum-
mata in one arm—Periostitis of one tibia.

On July 28, 1875, I was consulted by Mrs. R
,
aged 87, on

account of a tumour of liver, regarding which different opinions had

been expressed by the many medical men whom she had seen. Some

had said that it was hydatid
;
others, abscess

;
others, cancer ; and one

distinguished pbysician had pronounced it an adenoid tumour. The

liver was very large, extending from nipple to navel, and portion below

liver bulged forward and was very soft and elastic but painless ; its

surface was distinctly nodulated, one nodule in epigastrium very like

..cancer, most prominent parts being the softest; there was jaundice,

which came and went, and was sometimes attended by white stools
;

Mio ascites
;
spleen much enlarged, projecting four inches beyond ribs.

NNo albuminuria. Slight oedema of legs, and some periostitic swelling

of left tibia, not of right. Temp, normal, appetite good. History

•.was this :—Mother had died of cancer of uterus. Married 16 years
;

i no children ; one doubtful abortion six weeks after marriage, but with
• this exception never pregnant. More than four years ago began to

; have a vaginal discharge, for which, on medical advice, she took much
mercury and was salivated. Two years ago noticed first one, and then

i a second, small lump below right ribs in front. These lumps had
increased steadily from first, but more rapidly of late.

Although it was not supposed that the tumour contained fluid, it

was determined to remove all doubts by making an exploratory punc-

ture. This was done, but only blood escaped. Nitro-muriatic acid,

: nux vomica, and saline aperients were ordered. Under this treatment

•ishe felt better and stronger, and there was no increase of swelling. On
'Oct. 81 she vomited a little blood, and for several days afterwards she

had much nausea and was deeply jaundiced. About this time first

observed a lump about size of half an orange in soft parts of left upper
Barm. This increased slightly and became red and soft in centre, and
very painful, and for this I was again consulted on Jan. 18, 1876. Iodide
:of potassium was prescribed, but two days afterwards patient had an
attack of very profuse hemorrhage from stomach and bowels, and
medicine was suspended. Swelling in arm increased, and on Feb. 7
a slough, size of half-a-crown, had formed in centre of lump, circum-
ference of which was still very hard and tender. Iodide of potassium
was resumed (gr. iij ter die). On Feb. 28, slough separating ; a dis-

tinct periostitic node on left tibia ; no return of haemorrhage ; liver

apparently not larger than six months before
;
girth over most pro-

minent part M\ in.
; appetite good, but painful distension after food.

No albumen in urine. Was ordered iodide of potassium, ten grains,
with sarsaparilla, three times daily. Under this treatment, alternated
occasionally with small doses of perchloride of mercury and bark,
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patient greatly improved. On March 27 slough had separated from

arm and sore was healing, jaundice less, and girth only 33f in. On
May 2 sore in arm quite healed, leaving deep cicatrix ; but severe peri-

ostitic pains in right ulna and fingers, and in right tibia. On June 1

periostitic pains gone
;
scarcely any jaundice

;
up, and going about.

July 19 : has driven out five or six times
;
gaining flesh

;
girth 35 in.

;

severe periostitic pain over right elbow. July 20 : something seemed

to burst inside, and she vomited a quantity of yellowish matter, which

was not preserved. Had nausea for several days after, but then con-

tinued to improve. Sept. 26 : liver decidedly smaller
;
girth only 33^

in., although she has grown very much stouter. Spleen not diminished

in size. No jaundice
;
appetite good. Still has periostitic pains in

right ulna, preventing sleep.

Case LX.

—

Syphilitic Enlargement of Liver—Gumma in left leg.

Mr. J , about 47, consulted me for first time on May 4, 1874.

About 16 years before he had syphilis. . The sore was slight, and he

does not remember having had constitutional symptoms. Six years

afterwards he married ; his wife had no children or miscarriages. In

1871 he began to feel stuffed up in nose, and soon after he noticed an

offensive discharge, with occasional clots of blood, from nose. The

discharge also passed backwards. After ten months a piece of bone,

size of sixpence, came away from right nostril and discharge ceased.

About same time gums were in a very bad state, and he had five teeth

drawn. Soon after this he got better, and remained well until Nov.

1873, when one day after lunch he got squeamish, had pain hi region

of liver with slight jaundice, and for five weeks was unable to go to

business. Ever since he had suffered from flatulence and other symp-

toms of indigestion, and also from piles ;
but, although he had been

in-the habit of drinking a good deal of whisky, he never had nausea or

morning sickness, and had always a good appetite for breakfast. There

was dilatation of capillaries of cheeks, but no jaundice. Liver very

large, measuring 8 in. in r. m. 1.
;
enlargement uniform

;
smooth,

hard, and painless. Spleen also somewhat enlarged; no ascites,

Tongue preternaturally clean and red ; bowels usually costive. Urme

1024, usually loaded with lithates, but free from albumen. Pulse 96 ;

heart normal.

He was ordered to abstain from stimulants, except a little claret

and water, to take a dose of Carlsbad salt every alternate morning,

and a mixture of perchloride of mercury and chloride of ammonium

three times a day. Under this treatment urme became copious and

clear, symptoms greatly improved, and liver was slightly reduced m
size. On Oct. 24 it measured only 1\ in. in r. m. 1., but there was a

small painful ulcer on left tonsil, and often in morning a little blood

was discharged from nose. After this he took iodide of potassium
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occasionally, but he always felt better while taking the perchloride of

mercury. In Dec. 1874 he first noticed a lump in middle of left leg

over tibia, but quite unconnected with bone. This increased to size of

an egg and softened ; in May 1875 it was opened ; no pus, but much
clotted blood, escaped. Wound was many months in healing, and
patient was unable to walk much on account of pain in left ankle. On
healing, a deep scar remained, covered by a scab, and surrounded by
considerable induration. In Feb. 1876 this was seen by Sir James
Paget, who at once pronounced it to be a syphilitic gumma. Liver

still large, but measurement in r. m. 1. not more than 6h in. ; surface

smooth. Still has pain about left ankle, which prevents him walking

much, but appetite and digestion are good. He was ordered a mixture

of perchloride of mercury with bark ; and in October (1876) I heard

that his health had greatly improved.

Case LXI.

—

Enlarged Fibrous Syphilitic Liver with Gummata—
t- Ascites.

Harriet E
,
aged 28, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp. Feb. 1,

1875. Nothing noteworthy in family history. Had enjoyed good
health until three years before admission, when she had for some
weeks an obscure attack of pain and swelling in lower part of abdo-
men ; but after this got quite well and married in Jan. 1873. One
miscarriage, but no living child. Early in 1874 began to suffer from
dry cough, flatulent distension of abdomen, and retching from slight

causes ; but no mornhig sickness,' and habits temperate. In November
1874 abdomen became swollen and painful ; and since then excessive

vomiting brought on by sight or smell of food ; increase of cough

;

loss of appetite ; emaciation ; and attacks of abdominal pain, some-
times so severe as to keep her in bed for a week.

On admission, emaciated and countenance expressive of pain
; no

jaundice or venous stigmata on cheeks
;
pain and tenderness of abdo-

men, which measured at umbilicus 43^ in. Much ascites
; abdominal

veins but slightly dilated
; neither liver nor spleen could be felt, but

upper margin of hepatic dulness reached almost to nipple
; tongue too

clean and red
;
frequent retching ; bowels costive. Urine contained

phosphates, but free from lithates or albumen. Pulse 96, small and
feeble

;
apex of heart elevated, but no abnormal murmur. Frequent

dry cough
;
respiration thoracic and somewhat laboured ; but lung

signs normal. Slight pitting of legs. Temp. 99°.

Was treated with purgatives and diuretics, including digitalis ; but
as no improvement resulted, and patient was suffering great pain and
distress of breathing from abdominal distension, paracentesis was
performed on Feb. 6, and 19 pints removed of straw-coloured serum

;

sp. gr. 1016. Operation gave great relief. After removal of fluid,

tipper margin of hepatic dulness still nearly reached nipple. Lower
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margin of liver could be felt projecting more than three inches

beyond ribs in r. m. 1., hard, indented, and tender, but surface

smooth. Girth 36 in. On Feb. 10 was ordered iodide and citrate of

potash, with digitalis and decoction of broom-tops ; and for this on

Feb. 20 a mixture of perchloride of mercury, squills, and digitalis was

substituted. Fluid gradually re-accumulated, and on Feb. 24 girth

43 in. ; urine scanty; paracentesis; 18 pints drawn off; sp. gr. 1015.

Operation again gave immediate relief, and on both occasions was

followed by great increase in flow of urine. From March 3 to 13

had erysipelas of face and scalp spreading to abdomen, during which

pulse rose to 160, temperature to 104°, dry tongue, and much delirium.

After this extreme prostration, large abscesses, one containing more

than a pint of pus, formed beneath skin on different parts of body,

and girth of abdomen increased to 45 1 in. On April 2, five pints, and

on 9th, 24 pints of fluid (sp. gr. 1015) drawn off by paracentesis.

Died from exhaustion on April 27.

Autopsy.—Peritoneum contained 24 pints of serum. Liver en-

larged ;
weighed 62 oz.

;
firmly adherent to all adjacent organs

;
cap-

sule thickened ; substance indurated from interstitial hepatitis ;
nume-

rous firm syphilitic gummata, some as large as cherries, mainly distri-

buted along course of portal vein and of its branches, some of them

forming projections from surface of liver. Portal vein in fissure of

liver much dilated. Spleen 14 oz. ; firm. No amyloid reaction in liver

spleen, or kidneys. Eecent pleurisy on both sides ;
both lungs oede-

matous.

VII. INFLAMMATION OF THE BILIARY PASSAGES.

This condition is usually associated with more or less con-

gestion of the hepatic tissue.

Its Clinical Characters

are accordingly those of congestion, which I need not recapitu-

late, with those peculiar to catarrh of the bile-ducts and gall-

bladder superadded. Thus we have—

1. Enlargement of the liver, which, like that from congestion,

is uniform in every direction, and rarely very great ;
but which

is sometimes accompanied by enlargement of the gall-bladder

in the form of a more or less pyriform tumour projecting from

the anterior margin (see fig. 19, page 169). In some cases no

enlargement can be made out.

2. The portion of liver projecting below the right ribs is

smooth on palpation.

3. There is at first a feeling of tightness and distensionm the
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right hypocliondrium, with tenderness on pressure, particularly

over the enlarged gall-bladder. Sometimes, however, there is little

or no pain or uneasiness. The pulse is usually abnormally slow.

4. Inasmuch as the bile-ducts are obstructed from the

tumefaction of the mucous membrane, as well as from the inflam-

matory products thrown off from its free surface, the jaundice,

after a day or two, is much more intense than in simple conges-

tion, and the motions contain no bile.

Etiology and Symptoms.

Here, again, the circumstances under which the attack occurs

are of great assistance in diagnosis.

a. In a large majority of cases the attack is preceded by
symptoms of catarrh of the stomach and duodenum. The
inflammation, in fact, commences in the mucous membrane of

the digestive canal, and extends thence to the common bile-duct.

Accordingly there are to be noted, in the first place, a furred
tongue, loss of appetite, flatulence, nausea or vomiting, pain and
tenderness at the epigastrium, and sometimes diarrhoea, these
symptoms being, often accompanied by slight pyrexia. After a
few days or longer, jaundice appears, and the fever, if present,

may subside, although the dyspeptic symptoms remain. Attacks
of this sort are very common in children as the result of eating
indigestible food, or of a surfeit

;
and, in that case, the jaundice

and other symptoms usually subside at the end of ten days or
three weeks.

b. Catarrh of the bile-ducts (like catarrh of the bronchial
tubes) is not uncommon in persons of more advanced age of a
gouty constitution, and more than once I have met with cases of
this description, where the frequent vomiting, the emaciation,
and the jaundice persisting for many weeks, have led to the
suspicion of cancer, but have soon subsided under' the use of
purgatives with colchicum and alkalies.

c. Catarrh of the bile-ducts is one of the diseases of the liver
consequent on syphilis. The jaundice which is not uncommon
during what is known as the secondary stage is usually due to
mis cause, and it is especially in cases of this nature that acute
atrophy of the liver is apt to supervene.

d. Inflammation of the biliary passages may be secondary to
congestion or other diseases of the liver, and then its symptoms
may be persistent. It is probable that catarrh of the ducts may
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not only excite congestion of the hepatic tissue, but may result

from it. In any case, where congestion of the liver is developed

under the circumstances already mentioned, and where, in ad-

dition to the symptoms of simple congestion, there is intense

jaundice, with an absence of bile from the motions, we may infer

that there is catarrh of the ducts as well as congestion. Other

diseases of the liver, also, such as the waxy liver and hydatid

tumour, are occasionally complicated with catarrh of the ducts

;

and in this way jaundice may appear in the course of diseases

of the liver in which it is usually absent. In another lecture

(Lect. VII.) I shall have occasion to mention an example of enlarge-

ment of the liver from tubercular deposit where the jaundice was

apparently due to inflammation of the common bile-duct.

e. Inflammation of the bile-ducts and gall-bladder may be

due to the irritation of gall-stones or of other foreign bodies.

Under these circumstances it will usually be distinguished by a

previous history of biliary colic, which, however, was notably

absent in the case of one patient who lately died in the wards

(Case LXVIL).

/. Certain poisons, such as those of pyaemia and phosphorus,

have been stated by Virchow to .excite catarrh of the bile-ducts. 1

The cause of that form of catarrh of the bile-ducts known as

' epidemic jaundice ' is probably some poison contained in the air

or in drinking water.

Speaking generally, it may be said that in young people

catarrh of the bile-ducts is the most common cause of jaundice

;

whereas in persons of middle or advanced life, if we can exclude

syphilis and a gouty habit, jaundice is probably due to some

other cause than catarrh.

Treatment.

The rules already laid down for the treatment of congestion

of the liver are also applicable to catarrh of the bile-ducts. Little

more need be added except that

—

1. Leeches and cupping are less necessary in simple catarrh.

In most cases sinapisms and warm fomentations, with purga-

tives, alkalies, and chloride of ammonium, suffice for subduing

the disease. The propriety of employing local depletion must be

decided by the degree of pain and amount of congestion existing

in each case. «..-'•*
2. When there is reason to suspect that the affection is ol a

1 Virchow's Arch. 1865, xxx Hft. 1.
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gouty nature, great benefit will often be derived from the addition

of colchicum and iodide of potassium to the remedies already

mentioned. In these cases also it will be necessary to adopt such

measures as are calculated to correct that disordered condition

of the digestion, which, if neglected, will before long lead to a

recurrence of the hepatic attack.

3. In syphilitic cases the most useful remedies are the per-

chloride of mercury and chloride of ammonium, in conjunction

with purgatives.

4. The treatment must occasionally be modified by the

presence of other diseases of the liver, of which the catarrh of

the bile-ducts is merely a complication.

When I come to lecture on jaundice, I shall have to return

to the subject of catarrh of the bile-ducts (Lect. X) ; but in the

meantime I would direct your attention to the following cases of

painful enlargement of the liver accompanied with jaundice,

apparently clue to catarrh of the ducts.

Case LXII.

—

Painful Enlargement of Liver, with Jaundice due to

Catarrh of Bile-ducts.

Elizabeth L
, aged 21, a maid-servant, was admitted into

Middlesex Hosp. on Dec. 7, 1866. For nine months she had been
weakly and unable to take a place, and had also suffered from dys-

peptic symptoms. Ten days before admission, at the cessation of last

catamenial period, which had its usual duration, she had been seized
with great nausea and vomiting, but she had no diarrhcea. Five days
after this she began to complain of pain and tenderness in region of
Ever, but pain was never very severe. About same time jaundice
made its appearance, which increased in intensity, and was accompa-
nied by much itchiness of skin.

On admission, deep jaundiced colour of entire skin and conjunc-
tivas

;
urine very dark, and gave characteristic reaction of bile-pigment

;

tongue thickly coated ; no appetite, but vomiting and pain in side had
much subsided

;
lower margin of liver was ascertained to project about

an inch below margin of ribs in right mammary line, and here there
was slight tenderness on pressure

; bowels rather constipated
; motions

clay-coloured, without a vestige of bile-pigment
;
pulse 100 ; skin rather

hot (temp. 100° F.)
; respiration slow and easy

;
physical signs of

heart and lungs normal.

The treatment consisted in the frequent administration of saline
purgatives (sulphate of magnesia), and a blue pill occasionally at bed-
Imie, together with the application of mustard and linseed poultices
to region of liver.

Bowels were freely purged, and on Dec. 17 the symptoms had con-

M
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siderably improved
;
pulse had fallen to 68 ;

tongue clean ; neither

nausea nor vomiting
;
appetite returning ; urine contained less bile-

pigment. No change, however, had taken place in colour of skin and

conjunctivae, which were still deeply jaundiced. An alkaline mixture,

containing bicarbonate of soda, chloric ether, and tincture of orange,

was now substituted for the sulphate of magnesia ; a purgative was

still given occasionally, and patient had a warm bath twice a week.

On Dec. 20 jaundiced tint was first noticed to be giving way, and

from this date it gradually faded until Jan. 7, 18G7, when it had quite

disappeared. A tonic mixture with nitric acid and quinine was now

ordered, and on Jan. 22 patient left the hospital in good health.

The following cases are cited as illustrations of catarrh of

the bile-ducts occurring in gouty individuals. (See also page

422.)

Case LXIII.—Gouty Dyspepsia—Enlargement of Liver, and

Jaundice from Catarrh of Bile-ducts.

In autumn of 1865 I was consulted by Mr. C. D , a gentleman

aged 30. His father had been a martyr to gout, and a younger brother

had suffered from it early in life. He had never had well-marked gout

himself, but he had long been hable to gastric derangements charac-

terised by nausea and flatulence and transient pains in small joints.

About three weeks before I saw him he had been seized about an hour

after dinner, with a pain at the epigastrium, followed by vomiting and

nausea. A few days later jaundice appeared, and gradually increased

in intensity ; the nausea continued without vomiting, and patient be-

came much emaciated. On examination I found lower margin of

liver projecting more than half an inch beyond edge of ribs in right

mammary line, and slightly tender on pressure ; intense jaundice of a

deep olive tint
;
great itchiness of skin, and complete absence of bile

from motions. Urine dark, like porter. Pulse 60; no appetite,

nausea and flatulence after everything swaUowed. Patient was ex-

tremely weak and thin ; and his appearance hi an older mau would

certainly have suggested the existence of malignant disease of stomach

or liver.

The treatment adopted consisted in application of mustard and

linseed poultices to region of liver, warm baths, blue pill with saline

purgatives, a mixture with citrate of potash and vinum colchici, and a

diet restricted to milk, beef-tea, and farinaceous articles.

After two days symptoms began to improve, and by end of three

weeks jaundice had quite disappeared and patient was restored to his

usual health.
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Case LXIV.— Gout— Catarrh of Bile-ducts—Jaundice.

Alfred B , 38, leather-cutter, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp.

Oct. 17, 1874. Six years before had left facial paralysis for twelve

months. Ten years before, eldest brother (four years older) had gout,

and patient himself had been in habit of drinking much beer. Five

weeks before admission, wrists, fingers, ankles, and knees became

swollen and painful. After about a week or ten days, pain and swell-

ing subsided, but skin and conjunctivfe became very yellow, and he

had much itchiness of skin and occasional vomiting.

State on admission.—Deep jaundice. Liver slightly enlarged,

measuring 5 hi. in right nipple line ; lower edge smooth and painless.

Tongue white ; moderate appetite ; much flatulent distension after

meals ; bowels costive ; motions Avhite ; no vomiting for a fortnight.

Urine clear, but loaded with bile-pigment. Pulse 108. Heart and

lungs sound. Temp. 101° F.

Treatment consisted of a mixture, three times daily, containing

citrate of potash, iodide of potassium, and vin. colchici, and compound
rhubarb and blue pills on alternate nights, followed by a black draught

next morning, with milk diet. At the end of a week bile appeared in

stools and jaundice began to fade. On Nov. 12 jaundice had quite

disappeared, and two days later patient left hospital well.

In the two following cases catarrh of the bile-ducts with

jaundice appeared to result from syphilis.

Case LXV.

—

Constitutional Syphilis— Catarrhal Jaundice.

Edwin E
,
aged 25, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. Dec. 8, 1868.

Had good health until four months before, when he contracted

primary syphilis, followed by enlargement of inguinal glands and a

roseolar rash. Four weeks before admission, he began to suffer from

nausea, occasional vomiting, pain about right shoulder-blade, a feeling

of weight in head, dimness of sight, and general debility ; a week later

he became jaundiced, and had diarrhoea with much flatulence.

On admission, great weakness
;
jaundice of skin and conjunctivas,

and numerous copper-coloured spots of psoriasis upon skin. Tongue
white ; moderate appetite

;
pain in abdomen and eructation of gas

after food
;
vomiting and diarrhoea ceased ; no bile in stools. Liver

enlarged, measuring 6 in. in r. m. 1. and extending 2 in. beyond ribs
;

surface smooth and slightly tender. Pulse 84, regular. Temp. 100-1°.

Urine 1020 ; no albumen, but much bile-pigment. Was ordered pil.

coloc. co. with podophyllin, sulphate of magnesia and senna draughts,

and a mixture containing potass, bitart. and sp. aath. nit.

Under this treatment the bowels and kidneys acted freely, but no
material improvement took place ; and on Dec. 16 jaundice not at all

m 2
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diminished, urine loaded with bile-pigment, and stools clay- coloured.

The patient was now ordered liq. hydrarg. perchlor. 5j ter die. On
Dec. 21 there was decided evidence of bile-pigment in urine, and
patient was ordered a warm bath and Dover's powder at bed-time.

A few days later the jaundice began to fade ; and on Dec. 30 there

was only a trace of bile-pigment in the urine, the liver was reduced in

size, and the jaundice had almost disappeared.

Case LXVI.

—

Catarrh of Bile-ducts from Syphilis {or Arsenic ?)

Jaundice.

Josephine S , 29, nurse, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. May 30,

1871. Within three years had passed through attacks of small-pox,

relapsing fever, and scarlatina, A widow ; had borne four children,

of whom one stillborn and another died within a month of birth.

Denied syphilis, but six weeks ago had a sore throat which lasted for

some days. On May 19 noticed an eruption on arms, neck, and chest,

for which on 26th she consulted a doctor, wbo gave her a solution of

arsenic, of which she was to take 5 drops three times a day. On

May 27, after taking fourth dose of medicine, had great nausea, and

next day after dinner, and also after medicine, she vomited and bowels

acted four times. She now discontinued medicine, but on 29th she

again vomited and complained of pain and tenderness about liver, and

in the evening she became jaundiced. On morning of admission had

vomiting and slight purging.

State on admission.—Decided jaundice. An eruption of elevated

copper-coloured, scaly spots over arms, back, front of chest, and neck.

Tongue moist, with white fur and red edges ; much thirst ; no appe-

tite, motions clay-coloured. Has dull pain in right hypochondrium,

with some tenderness below right ribs ; liver projects about an inch

beyond ribs in r. m. 1. Urine 1025 ; much bile-pigment, but no al-

bumen. Temp. 100-101-5°. Pulse 112 ; over third left intercostal

space distinct roughness of first sound of heart.

Patient was ordered 6 grains of calomel, an occasional ' black

draught,' and an effervescing alkaline mixture, and had mustard and

linseed poultices applied over right side, while diet was restricted to

milk, bread, and beef-tea. On June 3 the cutaneous eruption had

increased, and patient complained of sore throat and a deep ulcer was

discovered on right tonsil. This was touched with solid nitrate of

silver, and mixture was changed for one containing iodide and bicar-

bonate of potash. On June 1 a little bile was observed in stools,

but no material improvement took place until June 8, when bile was

passed freely from the bowel. On June 9 no trace of bile-pigment

could be found in urine, and after this jaundice rapidly faded. On

July 4 patient was discharged free from jaundice, with ulcer of tonsil

healed and eruption almost gone.
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In the following case death was cine to nvannia from diseased

Kidneys, but the hepatic symptoms appeared to result from in-

flammation of the gall-bladder and bile-ducts excited by gall-

stones which was subsiding before death.

Case LXVII.

—

Inflammation ofBiliary Passages excited by Gall-stones

—Gangrene of Foot—Diseased Kidneys—Death by Urcemia.

Many of you will remember the patient J. K ,
aged 49, who

was a patient in Middlesex Hospital from Oct. 27, 1866, until his death

on Nov. 21. His story was that he had enjoyed good health until the

previous June, when he began to suffer from loss of appetite, lowness

of spirits, and pain and flatulence after meals. About same time he

got a rusty nail into his left big toe. This resulted in an abscess, which

burst and continued discharging until a few days before admission.

He had continued working, however, as a labourer, until within the

last three weeks. During his iUness his weight had diminished from

12st. to list. 5 lbs. On Oct. 20 he had a severe rigor, lasting for-

three hours, and followed by a rather severe constant ' gnawing' pain,

with tenderness in region of liver, vomiting of bitter green fluid, and

headache. Two days later his skin became jaundiced, and he suffered

from itchiness of skin and loss of sleep. About same time that jaun-

dice appeared, left big toe became black, and the ulceration extended.

At no time of his life had he suffered from symptoms of biliary colic.

On admission it was noted that patient had rather deep jaundice of

skin and conjunctivas. He complained of general itchiness, and of dull

pain in region of liver, which was uniformly enlarged, dulness in right

mammary hue being 5| in. There was also decided tenderness at a

spot corresponding to gall-bladder, which was also enlarged. Abdo-

men distended and tympanitic
;
ingesta were constantly vomited within

half an hour; tongue moist, jaundiced, and furred; bowels costive;

motions clay-coloured. Urine of the colour of porter, and contained a

large quantity of bile-pigment, and also of albumen, with granular and

a few oil-casts. On dorsum and sole of left big toe were several large

sloughy ulcers, the surrounding soft parts being much swollen and
livid. Pulse 72 ; skin cool ; there had been no rigors or perspirations.

Patient was treated with blisters and mustard and linseed poultices to

region of liver, while bismuth, chloric ether, purgatives, &c, were

given internally.

For some time there appeared to be considerable improvement

;

jaundice diminished, and bile reappeared in considerable quantity in

motions. But about Nov. 12 vomiting became more urgent, and pros-

tration increased. On Nov. 19 left foot was found to be much swollen,

and livid lines marking course of lymphatics passed up legs. On
Nov. 20 an abscess was opened above left ankle, from which fetid pus
and gas escaped. On same day the man was seized with a fit of con-
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vulsions, followed by coma. These fits occurred in rapid succession,

so that he had nearly thirty before his death at five p.m. on Nov. 21.

On examination of body after death, brain and its membranes were
found to be normal, except that there was a considerable amount of

fluid, which contained urea, at base and in lateral ventricles. Kidneys

enlarged, and much fatty and granular deposit in secreting cells. Liver

large, weighing 80 ounces
;

secreting cells loaded with oil ; lobules

unusually distinct, giving a granular appearance to organ on section.

Gall-bladder contained a soft black concretion as large as a walnut,

and many small, irregularly-shaped fragments of same material. These
were suspended in a small quantity of dark-green viscid fluid, which,

on microscopic examination, was found to contain a large number of

pus-corpuscles. Mucous surface of gall-bladder had a stretched, white

appearance, and at fundus was deeply injected, granular, and excori-

ated. Bile-ducts contained a similar viscid fluid to that in gall-bladder,

with minute particles of black inspissated bile. This could be squeezed

into duodenum without much difficulty. Mucous membrane of stomach

and duodenum minutely injected, with numerous small ecchymoses,

and surface coated with much viscid mucus. Great oedema and con-

gestion of both lungs. Fat was deposited in large quantity throughout

body, and all the soft tissues were deeply jaundiced.

The next form of enlargement of the liver, attended by pain

and jaundice, to which I wish to direct your attention, is

—

VIII. ENLARGEMENT FROM OBSTRUCTION OF THE COMMON

BILE-DUCT BY CALCULI, TUMOURS, ETC.

Etiology.

Obstruction of the common bile-duct may lead to enlargement

of the liver in two ways.

a. By causing dilatation of the biliary passages with accumula-

tion of bile in them. It is not uncommon to find the ducts larger

than the middle finger, and many instances are on record where

the dilatation has been even greater than this.

b. By inducing inflammation of the biliary passages associated

with more or less congestion and an overgrowth of the connective

tissue. The liver in these cases is of a' deep bilious or olive-green

colour, and its consistence is increased. It must not, however,

be forgotten that, if the obstruction be of long standing, the liver

may ultimately contract to less than its natural size, its secreting

tissue becoming atrophied from the pressure of the distended

bile-ducts and of the newly formed connective tissue. On micro-
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scopic examination the secreting cells are found to be reduced in

size and very often to contain an undue amount of oil, and in

cases of long standing they may be completely destroyed ; while

in the capillary bile-ducts bile may sometimes be seen crystallised

in the form of irregular, ruby-red, shining bodies, differing in

form from crystals of hsematoidin. The primary enlargement is

usually followed by atrophy in about three or four months, but

the time varies in different cases.

Clinical Characters.

The distinguishing characters of the enlargement of the liver

that occurs under such circumstances are as follows :

—

1. The enlargement is rarely great, and, with one important

exception, it is uniform in every direction. The exception re-

ferred to is due to the enlargement of the gall-bladder, which

can often be felt as a pyriform tumour projecting from the lower

margin of the liver. This enlargement is due, in the first place,

to an accumulation of bile, but after a time not unfrequently to

the admixture or substitution of inflammatory products. The

late Dr. Bright has recorded a case in which such an enlarge-

ment of the gall-bladder formed an oval .tumour descending

nearly to the crest of the ilium ; and you have had an oppor-

tunity of examining a similar, though smaller, tumour in the

case of J. W . (Case LXVIIL and fig. 19.)

2. There is jaundice, which if the cause of obstruction be

a gall-stone, like the pain about to be referred to, is often in

the first instance paroxysmal, but by the time that the liver

becomes enlarged is permanent and usually intense, and is

accompanied by a total disappearance of bile-pigment from the

motions. In cases of persistent jaundice, where from the

colour of the motions it is clear that the flow of bile into the

bowel has been cut off for many weeks, there can be little doubt

that there is obstruction of the common duct ; and if the

jaundice has been preceded by paroxysmal pain, the cause of

that obstruction is probably an impacted gall-stone. But if

there be no evidence of the jaundice having been preceded by

paroxysmal pain, it may be difficult to say whether the obstruc-

tion be due to an organic obliteration of the duct at its duodenal

opening from an ulcer or from a cancerous growth in the

duodenum, or to a tumour in some other part of the course of

•the duct, or to pressure by a tumour on the duct from without.

The rules for your guidance under these circumstances will be
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best considered when I come to describe the various forms of
jaundice arising from obstruction of the common bile-duct.

3. Pain and tenderness in the region of the liver, and par-
ticularly in the situation of the enlarged gall-bladder, are pre-
sent in most cases. The pain is greatest in those cases where
there is peri-hepatitis, or cancer of the liver, or where the bile-

duct is compressed by a tumour which at the same time com-
presses and stretches the hepatic plexus of nerves. When the
obstruction is due to the impaction in the duct of a gall-stone,

there will be a history of attacks of paroxysmal pain with the
other phenomena of biliary colic, but all pain may have ceased
before the patient comes under observation.

4. The diagnosis will usually be assisted by the presence of

those symptoms which mark the various morbid conditions

producing obstruction of the bile-duct, and which will be con-

sidered hereafter under the head of Jaundice.

The treatment of this form of enlargement of the liver, or

rather of its various causes, will also be best considered under
the head of Jaundice.

In the meantime, I may recall to your recollection the

following case, which has been under your observation for some
weeks, and which is a good illustration of enlargement of the

liver and jaundice, apparently from gall-stones, except that the

patient's age is considerably under that at which gall-stones are

ordinarily met with. The enlargement of the gall-bladder and
many of the other symptoms appear to be due to catarrhal

inflammation of ihe bile- ducts and gall-bladder, excited by a

gall-stone.

Case LXVIII.

—

Enlargement of Liver and Dilatation of Gall-bladder

from Obstruction of Common Duct by a Calculus.

John W
,
aged 30, a stone-cutter, adm. into Middlesex Hosp.

Feb. 5, 1867. He had enjoyed good health until six months before,

when he began to suffer from acute paroxysms of pain in abdomen.

For a week he would have several paroxysms daily ; then he would

be free for a week, and during this interval he would be able to re-

sume his work. The attacks were not accompanied by vomiting, but

the first was followed by jaundice, which had never left him. The

paroxysms continued to recur for six weeks, but subsequently to this

he had none ; he had suffered much, however, from flatulence and

itchiness of skin, and had lost flesh. On admission, universal jaundice

of moderate intensity : urine loaded with bile-pigment, but motions

contained none. Hepatic dulness moderately and uniformly increased,
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measuring five inches in right mammary line. No tumour corre-

sponding to gall-bladder could be discovered, but possibly this was

obscured by the flatulent distension of bowels ; no ascites. Tongue

moist, and but little furred; appetite good, and no vomiting; but

patient was obliged to be very careful as to diet, as he suffered much

from flatulence and pain after eating ;
pulse 72.

About a fortnight after patient's admission he became much worse
;

and on Feb. 20 it was noticed that jaundice was more intense, urine

darker, and hepatic dulness increased, measuring fully 5^ in. in

right mammary line. In addition, there was now in situation of

gall-bladder a distinct tumour (see fig. 19), extending 1^ in. below
margin of liver, measuring 2tj in. transversely, and tender on pres-

sure. Temperature had risen to 104-2° F., and pulse to 96. Tongue
somewhat dry, motions perfectly devoid of bile. These symptoms
continued, with occasional vomiting, for several days ; but on Feb. 25
temperature had fallen to 99-2°. and on the 27th to 97°. , On March 1

pulse was down to 72, and tumour in region of gall-bladder had dis-

appeared. On March 4 motions contained much bile, and jaundice
was fading. By beginning of April jaundice had almost disappeared,

and in May patient was able to resume his employment.
The motions were carefully searched for gall-stones for ten days

subsequent to Feb. 24, but none were found. Possibly a gall-stone

may have either become disintegrated, or slipped back into gall-bladder.

During acute stage the patient was treated with alkalies, ammonia,
ether, belladonna, and opium. During convalescence, strychnia ap-

peared to relieve flatulence, and disappearance of jaundice was en-

couraged by warm baths and diaphoretics.

Fig. 19. Shows the Enlargement of Liver and Tumour in case of J. W., on

Feb. 20. Compare this with Fig. 3, at p. 4.
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LECTURE V.

ENLARGEMENTS OF THE LIVER.

SUPPURATIVE INFLAMMATION—PYEMIC ABSCESSES—TROPICAL ABSCESS.

Gentlemen,—The first form of enlargement of the liver to which

I desire to draw your attention to-day is that due to

IX. PYEMIC ABSCESS.

The abscesses which are often developed in the liver in the

coiu'se of pyaemia are for the most part many in number
[varying in size from a pea to an orange, or larger] ; and in these

respects they differ from the tropical abscess, which is [generally,

though not always] single, and often attains a large size, so as to

form a distinct tumour [or to produce bulging of the ribs].

Clinical Characters.

These vary in accordance with this anatomical difference, and

with the different conditions under which the hepatic disease

occurs. Those of the pyemic abscess are as follows :

—

1. [There is usually enlargement of the liver ; in some cases,

however, it is not perceptible ; in others it may be of considerable

extent], the lower margin of the organ [even] reaching to the

umbilicus.

2. [As a general rule] the enlargement is uniform in every

direction, and does not produce bulging of the ribs ;
[but] in

exceptional cases, one of the abscesses enlarging more than the

others, forms a small bulging tumour at the epigastrium [or even

of the ribs] ; and in cases of still rarer occurrence, the lower

margin of the liver, as felt through the abdominal parietes, has a

nodulated character from the presence of several small abscesses

or inflammatory deposits along its free margin.

3. [Frequently no fluctuation can be detected, the abscesses

are too small or lie too deep], but in cases where one [or more]
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of the abscesses enlarge so as to form a bulging in the epigastrium

[or thorax], or where a small quantity of pus becomes encysted

between the liver and abdominal wall (Case LXXIL), fluctuation

is perceptible.

4. Pain and tenderness are [generally] present. They are often

among the first symptoms noted, and are usually acute in con-

sequence of some of the abscesses being near the surface of the

liver, and of the inflammatory action being propagated from

them to the superimposed peritoneum. The pain is often in-

creased by coughing or by a long inspiration, so that in conse-

quence the respirations are quick and short, and mainly thoracic.

5. Jaundice is [frequently but not invariably present. Its

absence is no proof that suppuration has not occurred. "When

present its intensity varies.] In most cases it is due to the

morbid condition of the blood to which the term pyaemia is

applied, just as jaundice is known to result from other blood-

poisons ; and it is then usually slight, and the motions are still

tinged with bile-pigment ; but if the inflammation be due to an

ulcer of the biliary passages, excited by the presence of an im-

pacted gall-stone, the jaundice may be intense, and the excre-

ment devoid of bile-pigment.

6. Pyeemic abscesses of the liver rarely interfere with the

portal circulation. Accordingly there is no enlargement of the

veins of the abdominal parietes, and only in exceptional cases (from

implication of a large branch of the vein), ascites. Occasionally

fluid is thrown out into the peritoneum as the result of peritonitis.

The spleen is [frequently, but not always] enlarged, owing, not

to obstructed circulation, but to the tendency of that organ to

enlarge in consequence of the morbid condition of the blood, as

happens in most diseases originating in a blood-poison.

7. The constitutional symptoms are important in diagnosis.

[They are frequently such as indicate the onset of ,pya3mia, and
are characterised by rigors, fever, and sweats, which may indicate

the influence of the poison operating elsewhere as well as in the
liver. This is likely to be the character of the symptoms after

injuries, surgical operations, especially in cases and in local

conditions in which pyaemia is likely to arise. But it is to be
remembered that rigors may occur where there is no suppuration,
and, on the other hand, that suppuration may take place when
no rigors have been observed, though it is often exceedingly
difficult for the patient to say or for the physician to ascertain

whether some ill-defined chilliness may not have expressed all
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that the rigor implies. And again it is to he borne in mind that

in malarial districts rigors may and do occur as a result of

malarial influences] . Errors in diagnosis [are frequent] from
this fact not being remembered (Case LXX.). Again, the passage

of a gall-stone may give rise to rigors and even pyrexia. [Pro-

fuse sweating following these, is probably more significant of the

formation of pus than either ; the fever, which, at first, assumed
the hectic, at last passes into the typhoid type.] The temperature

exhibits great oscillations ; sometimes it is normal, at others it

reaches 104° or 106°. In rare cases there appears to be [little] or

no elevation of temperature, perhaps from the fever paroxysms

being so short as to escape detection (Case LXXIV.). Profuse

perspirations during sleep are less frequently absent than rigors.

Day by day the patient becomes more emaciated and prostrate,

and not unfrequently there is vomiting and diarrhoea. As the

disease advances, typhoid symptoms, such as a dry brown tongue,

restlessness, delirium, involuntary evacuations, &c, make their

appearance.

8. The course of the disease is rapid, usually ranging from

two or three weeks to three months. I have never known the

latter limit exceeded, although Leudet mentions a case which

lasted as long as five months ;

1 [and there can be little doubt

that, especially in cases where septic absorption has taken

place as the result of dysenteric ulceration of the bowel, the

duration of multiple abscess of the pyasmic character may be

of longer duration than three or four months. The generally]

rapid course may be of service in diagnosing cancer, in which the

duration is usually more protracted, from pysemic abscesses of

the liver.

Etiology.

The diagnosis will also be assisted by keeping in view the

circumstances under which the disease usually occurs. Among

them the following hold a prominent place :

—

a. External injuries and surgical operations. [Pysemic ab-

scesses in the liver, as well as in other viscera, occur after

operations or injuries, and have been frequently observed in the

Calcutta, hospitals. They are generally numerous and vary in

size, from a pea to a walnut, an orange, or larger. They com-

mence in death of tissue, the result of capillary embolism, or as

1 Clin Med., Paris, 1874, p. 23.
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the direct effect of the septic matter. Around patches of necrosed

parenchyma, suppuration takes place, converting that into an

abscess which at first was a small portion of dead tissue, sur-

rounded by an areola of congestion.]

[On cutting into these, some are found to contain pus ; others

foetid sanious matter and debris of liver-tissue ; others are solid

and appear like patches of exudation or portions of dead tissue.

Where death has occurred early from intensity of the poison,

these so-called abscesses, whether at the surface, at the margins,

or in the substance of the organ, are found in all the above-

mentioned stages of development.] 1

Most of the cases which come under the care of the

physician depend on internal causes, and thus the difficulty

of diagnosis is increased. [The pathological state of the liver as

regards the so-called pyaemic abscesses is the same as that

which occurs in the general pyaemia which follows an injury or

surgical operation, especially about the rectum or pelvis.]

[The Pathological Museum of the Medical College in Calcutta

furnishes illustrations. (Vide Dr. Ewart's and Dr. McConnell's

catalogue of that institution. 2
)

1 Refer to case quoted by Sir J. Fayrer, in Tropical Diseases, pp. 89, 90, 91, in

which numerous multiple abscesses in various stages of development were formed.

[
J Portion of a liver showing two small localised portions of softened and degene-

rate tissue. The central part was fluid, and semi-purulent looking, but presented

nothing on microscopical examination excepting granular material, and a few fat gra-

nules and particles. Further outwards, or nearer the circumference of the arterial

structure, there was a great quantity of granules, many more fat particles, and a few

atrophied and shrivelled hepatic cells, altogether devoid of nuclei and coloured con-

tents. Beyond the region of this degenerated liver-tissue, which was not in either

of the two localities larger than a bean, the hepatic cells contained only a small excess

of oil-globules.—Dr. Ewart's Catalogue of Med. Coll. Museum, Calcutta, p. 15, No. 55.

'Sections from the right lobe of the liver showing multiple pyaemic abscesses

which were thickly distributed throughout the organ, both at the surface and on the

deeper parenchyma. They vary in size from a pea to a nutmeg and contain thick

yellowish pus or purulent debris' This was from a native patient who died from

prostration after an operation for strangulated hernia. There were dysenteric ulcers

in the anus and ascending colon. Also No. 315, op. cit. 'A section from an

enlarged and abnormally hypersamic liver showing innumerable minute abscesses and

points of connecting suppuration (pyaemic). The breaking down of the proper hepatic

cells into " granule cells " and " masses," and finally into molecular debris, is all seen

under the microscope. For some little distance round each suppurating focus the

hepittic parenchyma is found infiltrated with leucocytes, and these also occupy the outer

lobular connective tissue, are therefore presumably derived from the blood-vessels

therein distributed, and indicate widespread and diffuse inflammatory changes.'—Dr.

McConnell's Catalogue, Med. Coll. Museum, Calcutta. See also case related by Sir J.

Fayrer, Tropical Diseases, pp. 93, 94, where microscopical report on state of so-called

abscesses, in a case of pysemic liver abscess, is given by Mr. Alban Dcran.]
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b. Ulceration of the stomach or intestine. I have in several

instances known pyaemic abscess of the liver supervene upon
simple ulcer of the stomach, and I shall relate to you an
instance in which this occurred. It may also follow ulceration of

any portion of the intestine, such as an ulcer of the vermiform
appendix, or dysenteric ulceration of the colon, or even can-

cerous ulceration of the stomach or bowel. Pysemic deposits in

the liver, however, only occur hi exceptional cases of intestinal

ulceration, probably for the same reason that general pyaemia

only occurs in exceptional cases of external injury (see p. 186).

c. Ulceration of the gall-bladder or of the bile-ducts may give

rise to pyaemic abscesses of the liver, which in this way may be a

sequel of gall-stones. A case will be recorded presently where
an ordinary attack of biliary colic came in this way to be

followed by fatal inflammation of the liver (Case LXXIIL). It

may be added that when the common bile-duct is obstructed by
a gall-stone, or from any other cause, the ducts in the interior

of the liver may become dilated into irregular cavities full of pus, 1

or may rupture and form small abscesses, and in either case

there may result many of the symptoms of pysemic hepatitis. 2

d. In a former lecture instances were adduced in which a

suppurating hydatid cyst appeared to be the starting point of

pyaemic abscesses of the liver (see pp. 116, 121).

e. Lastly, any suppurating ulcer or cavity on or near the

outer surface or in the interior of the body, especially if in con-

nection with diseased bone or communicating with the external

atmosphere, may induce pyaemia with secondary deposits in

the liver. On more than one occasion I have found these

deposits in the liver resulting from a tubercular vomica in the

lungs, ulcerative endocarditis, calculous pyelitis, &c.

When the signs and symptoms already enumerated super-

vene on those of any of the maladies now referred to, the pro-

bability of pyaemic abscesses of the liver ought at once to suggest

itself. But occasionally the primary disease is latent, and the

first symptoms are those of inflammation of the liver. Even

then, however, the probability of pysemic abscesses ought to

1 Dr. Legg has recorded an interesting case where, in consequence of a gall-stone

in the common duct, all the bile-ducts became greatly dilated, and an abscess formed

on the left lobe of the liver -which found its way into the pericardium and right pleura.

Path. Trans., xxv. 133.

2 It is said that dilatation of the ducts into suppurating cavities may result from

disease of their walls independently of obstruction. See Dr. Grainger Stewart, Edin.

Med. Journal, Jan. 1823, p. G31.
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suggest itself in English practice, inasmuch as, with extremely

rare exceptions, this is the only form of hepatic abscess met

with in this country in persons who have never been in a tropical

climate.

Treatment.

In pyaemic abscesses of the liver, medical art, it is to be feared,

is powerless to avert the fatal result, and can only mitigate the

patient's sufferings.

1. By hygienic arrangements, by the antiseptic treatment of open

sores and wounds, and by evacuating decomposing pus pent

up in any part of the body, much can be clone in the way of pre-

venting general pyaemia in surgical injuries ; but unfortunately

in a large number of cases of pyaemic abscesses in the liver

that come under the physician, the primary disease is inacces-

sible. [Early and careful treatment of dysenteric cases may
prevent the occurrence of liver abscess in that disease, for there

can be little doubt that direct septic absorption from dysenteric

ulceration does occasionally give rise to multiple liver abscesses,

and it is to be borne in mind that it may be the result also of

general pyaemic poisoning from the same cause. The more
effective the treatment in preventing ulceration, or in favouring

its cicatrisation when formed, the more likely is it that pyasmic

deposits and suppuration in the liver will be obviated.]

2. Depletion, both general and local, is contraindicated ; but if

the pain be very acute it will often be materially relieved by the

application of a few leeches to the region of the liver. Mustard
and linseed poultices are also useful for relieving the pain.

. 3. Since the discovery of bacteria in the blood of pyaemia,

much has been written about the internal administration of

antiseptics, but proofs are still wanting of their utility. Pro-
fessor Polli, of Milan, has strongly recommended the sulphites

of potash and soda as antidotes for the pya3mic poison. The
power which these substances possess of arresting putrefaction or

fermentation out of the body, it is believed that they can exer-

cise in the living blood. I [and Fayrer] have tried them re-

peatedly in doses of 20 and 30 grains every four hours, but
with signal failure. The sulphocarbolates of soda and lime, and
the subcutaneous injection of carbolic acid, have been tried, but
without any permanently good result.

4. Quinine and mineral acids have appeared to me to be the
remedies most generally useful. They support the patient's
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strength, keep the tongue moist, postpone the paroxysms of

pyrexia, and tend to diminish the profuse sweating.

5. The hydrate of chloral, opium, or morphia, will be necessary

in most cases to relieve pain or procure sleep. If there be much
retching, the subcutaneous injection of morphia will be pre-

ferable to administering opiates by the mouth, [but it must be

remembered that it frequently causes sickness also. It will be

found that the compound tincture of camphor in 3j or 3ij doses,

or the use of small opiate enemata, will often produce most

soothing effects without the before-mentioned inconvenience of

producing sickness.]

6. The treatment must often be modified in such a way as to

counteract various distressing symptoms which are apt to arise,

and more especially vomiting and diarrhoea. For the vomiting

the best remedies are ice, bismuth, hydrocyanic acid, effervescing

alkaline draughts, and the application to the epigastrium of sina-

pisms [a pledget of lint or cloth soaked in chloroform] or a

small blister, followed by the sprinkling of a quarter of a grain of

morphia on the blistered surface. For the diarrhoea recourse

may be had to vegetable and mineral astringents, [the eucalyptus,

(red gum,) kino, catechu, and particularly the acetate of lead, and

morphia, and to opiate enemata and suppositories. It will not

unfrequently be found that adherence to milk diet will obviate

these symptoms.]

7. The diet must be of as nutritious a character as is com-

patible with the patient's digestive powers. It ought to consist

of milk, beef-tea, eggs, given frequently, but in small quanti-

ties at a time. In most cases it will be necessary to give small

quantities of wine or brandy, which ought to be well diluted.

I shall now proceed to relate to you the particulars of a few.

cases in illustration of the foregoing remarks. In the first case

the hepatic disease was the result of an external injury.

Case LXIX.—Injury of Cranium, followed by Pycemia and Multiple

Abscesses in Liver.

Thomas D ,
aged 21, was admitted into one of the surgical

wards of Middlesex Hospital, Aug. 16, 1867, with lacerated wounds of

scalp, fracture of sixth left rib, and bruise of left shoulder—injuries

which he had received from being run over by a cab. He had so far

recovered that on Sept. 3 he was able to be out in the garden
;
but on

the same day he was seized with rigors, followed by febrile symptoms,

headache, and loss of appetite. During next two days he had several
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attacks of severe rigors, like those of ague, followed by moderate

perspiration and frequent vomiting.

When he first came under my care, on Sept. 6, he had all

the symptoms of blood-poisoning, but without any eruption on skin.

Pulse 120 ;
resp. 30

;
temp. 103°. Alternate fits of chilliness and

perspiration. Countenance heavy and depressed
;

great lassitude

;

throbbing headache, but mind quite clear
;

great prostration, and

tendency to syncope on sitting up
;
frequent retching, with tenderness

in epigastrium and right hypochondrium. Tongue moist, and but

slightly furred. Bowels had been freely opened by medicine. Cardiac

and respiratory signs normal. Urine contained a small quantity of

albumen, with blood-corpuscles and epithelial casts. A wound in left

temporal region was covered with a hard scab, from beneath which

about a teaspoonful of dirty, not fetid, pus could be squeezed. Soon

after patient's admission he became very restless and delirious ; there

was no paralysis, but hearing was preternaturally acute. Tongue

became dry and brown, and there was frequent vomiting, with a ten-

dency to diarrhoea. Tenderness in epigastrium and right hypochon-

drium continued, and hepatic dulness became much increased,

extending down almost to umbilicus ; surface smooth. Skin sallow,

but no decided jaundice.

Patient was treated mainly according to plan recommended for

pya-mia by Professor Polli, of Milan, with large doses of sulphites.

Sulphide of soda was given in doses of fifteen grains every four hours.

No improvement, however, was observed ; and the symptoms above

noted continued almost till death, at 9.45 p.m. on Sept. 9.

On examination of body about a square inch of bone, corresponding

to wound in scalp, was bare and discoloured. The bone appeared

scratched on surface. It was not fractured ; but between its under

surface and corresponding dura mater there was about a drachm of

pus ; veins leading from this to longitudinal sinus contained pale, soft,

non-adherent coagula. Liver very large, extending down to umbilicus,

and weighing 104 oz. Its tissue was dark and intensely injected, and
riddled with innumerable pysarnie deposits breaking down into pus,

from size of a pin's-head up to that of a walnut. Spleen large,

weighed 10^ oz., and was dark and firm, but contained no infarctions.

Both kidneys much enlarged, weighing together 18£ ounces ; surfaces

smooth, and capsules non-adherent ; cortical substance greatly hyper -

trophied and deeply injected, but free from pysemic deposits. Six:th

left rib was fractured at about two inches from cartilage
;
edges over-

lapped, and were enveloped in callus ; but there was no trace of

laceration of lung, or of pleurisy—old or recent—in neighbourhood.
Slight traces of recent pericarditis, and numerous minute ecchymoses
beneath pericardium.

In the second case the hepatic inflammation followed a
simple ulcer of the stomach.

N
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Case LXX.

—

Multiple Abscesses in Liver secondary to simple

Ulcer of Stomach.^

John P
,
aged 51, was admitted into London Fever Hosp. on

Oct. 6, 1865. For six weeks lie had been suffering from pain,

tenderness, and flatulence in abdomen after food, followed occasionally

by vomiting. He had suffered from similar symptoms on former

occasions, but had always recovered. Hepatic dulness ±\ in. in right

mammary line; no jaundice. Pulse 84. Bismuth and a milk diet

were prescribed. Three days after admission it was noticed that

patient had a daily febrile accession about one p.m. ; and it was ascer-

tained that twenty-two years before (but never since then) he had

suffered from ague in Kent. Quinine was accordingly administered

in large doses. It had no effect, however, on paroxysms. On the

contrary, they became more severe, came on at irregular intervals,

and were followed by profuse perspirations and great prostration.

Tongue also became dry and brown, pain and tenderness at epigas-

trium were greatly increased, and bowels were very loose. On

Oct. 16 it was noted that he was much lower and greatly emaciated,

and that skin and conjunctive had a decidedly jaundiced tint, although

motions contained plenty of bile. Hepatic dulness in right mammary

line was now 5i in., but enlargement was uniform, and free from

nodulation ; considerable tenderness on pressure below lower margin

of right ribs. Splenic dulness increased. Pulse 96; temp. 101°.

The symptoms above narrated became gradually aggravated. He still

had irregular paroxysms of rigors, followed by fever and sweating.

On Oct. 21 jaundice was noticed as deep, although bile was still

present in motions ; mind was slightly confused, and he had occasional

low delirium. He gradually sank, and died on Oct. 24.

On post-mortem examination, near pyloric end of stomach, on its

lower and posterior surface, was a circular ulcer size of a crown-piece,

with its edges slightly elevated and indurated, but containing none of

microscopic elements of cancer. From base of this ulcer a small fis-

tulous channel passed into an abscess almost the size of a walnut

in head of pancreas. Liver generally enlarged, and weighed 81 oz.

;

posterior half of right lobe studded with minute abscesses, from

size of a pin's-head up to that of a pea, containing thick yellow pus
j

intervening hepatic tissue very hyperaemic ; no peritoneal inflammation

over surface of liver. Spleen large, dark, and firm. Other organs

healthy.

In Case LXXI. pyemic hepatitis followed ulceration of the

appendix vermiformis.

> A second case of a similar nature is recorded by me in the Path. Trans, vol. xvii.

p. HC.
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Case LXXI.— Ulceration of Appendix Vermiformis—Pijcsmic

Hepatitis.

Bichard S ,
aged 15, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. Oct. 19, 18G9.

Had been in the hospital from April 30 to May 25 under Dr. Good-

fellow, for some obscure febrile attack with pain and tenderness in right

loin. Between 1 and 2 a.m. of Sept. 29 had been seized suddenly with

bilious vomiting, acute pain in right side of abdomen, and pyrexia.

•Vomiting had subsided after 36 hours, but other symptoms persisted

until Oct. 10, when he had severe rigors lasting quarter of an hour.

From this date he daily became worse, and on Oct. 17 and 18 there

were recurrences of rigors.

On admission, emaciated ; features pinched and expressive of pain
;

frequent moaning from pain referred to right side of abdomen, which

was very tender, especially over caecum ; no appreciable tumour and

abdomen not at all distended, but respiration mainly thoracic. Tongue

white, but at tip red and dry ; bowels not acted for a week. Pulse 96
;

temp. 98°, but next morning 101°. Signs of heart and lungs normal.

Urine free from albumen. The treatment consisted in a simple enema,

laudanum poultices to abdomen, and a grain of opium, at first every

four, and afterwards every eight, hours. Enema acted freely but gave

no relief to pain, which abated under use of opium. No improvement,

however, took place in patient's general condition. Some days he was
better, and some days worse. On Nov. 5 liver was noted as enlarged

and tender, measured 6 in. in r. m. 1. ; and throughout temperature

was hable to great and sudden variations (99° to 105-3°), but there

were no rigors, jaundice, albuminuria, or profuse general perspirations,

although face was covered with large drops of moisture during sleep.

Tongue mostly dry, red, and pretematurally clean
; bowels confined

;

after the first relief, notwithstanding several enemata, they did not act

for ten days. On Nov. 10 signs of consolidation of lower third of

right lung were discovered. About Nov. 15 abdomen began to increase
in size, and on 24th there was distinct evidence of fluid in peri-

toneum, but stiU no rigors, jaundice, or return of vomiting. On Nov.
2!)

,
pain, which had abated, became very intense, and was referred more

to left side of abdomen. After this, appetite failed, prostration in-

creased, temperature fell, and was often subnormal (on Dec. 3 only
95-2°), and pulse was from 84 to 92. A bedsore formed over sacrum,
and patient gradually sank and died on Dec. 11.

Autopsy.—Extreme emaciation. Two pints of flaky fluid in perito-
neum. Intestines deeply injected and coated with recent lymph, most
abundant over caecum and ascending colon. Mucous membrane of
caecum and colon free from ulceration or cicatrix. Appendix vermi-
formis unusually long, its upper two inches pervious and healthy, but
the distal half thickened, indurated, impervious, and adherent to caecum.,

n 2
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No foreign body or concretion found. Both lobes of liver studded with

numerous small circumscribed abscesses, several of them in back part

of right lobe merging into one. Glands in fissure of liver enlarged

and suppurating. Gall-bladder distended with about two fluid ounces

of thin mucous fluid ; no calculus, abrasion, or redness of lining

membrane of gall-bladder or of ducts. No ulceration of stomach, or of

intestine. Granular consolidation of lower lobe of right lung. Other

organs healthy.

In the next case a cancerous ulcer of the stomach appeared

to be the exciting cause of the disease in the liver. The case

has additional interest from the fact that there was a small

fluctuating tumour at the epigastrium, caused by a circum-

scribed collection of pus between the liver and abdominal

parietes.

Case LXXII.

—

Cancerous Ulcers of Stomach folloived by Pycemic

Abscesses of the Liver.

In June 1867 I was requested by Dr. Eogers, of Dean Street, to

see a patient under his care. He was a man, aged 45, whose father

and sister were said to have died of cancer. For several months he

had been losing flesh, and had suffered pain after food, and other sym-

ptoms of indigestion, but not vomiting. About May 19 his symptoms

became worse, and he first consulted Dr. Eogers. He then began to

suffer from a constant pain in right side, febrile symptoms, dyspnoea,

and a frequent dry cough, and on May 23 and again on the 28th he

had severe attacks of vomiting. About June 2 a slight swelling was

first noticed in epigastrium, and he became slightly jaundiced, and

when I saw him on June 8 with Drs. Anstie and Eogers, there was

considerable jaundice, with great emaciation and prostration. Pulse

quick and feeble, and a tendency to nocturnal perspiration, but no

rigors. Tongue moist, clean, and red ; no vomiting or diarrhoea, and

motions contained bile. Liver much enlarged, and in epigastrium there

was a very painful prominent tumour, about size of half an orange,

extremely elastic, and indeed apparently fluctuating. An exploratory

puncture was made into this tumour, but only a few drops of blood

came away. Patient became daily more emaciated and prostrate ;

tongue became dry and brown, and jaundice increased although stools

still contained bile-pigment. On June 24 he died from exhaustion.

Throughout there had been no rigors, and only shght perspiration

during sleep.

On examining body, liver was found of almost twice normal size ;•

signs of recent peritonitis over its outer surface ;
glandular tissue was

extremely congested, and was studded with inflammatory (not can-

cerous) deposits up to size of a walnut, which were pale yellow, granular,
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and very friable, but which had not yet softened into pus. Between
left lobe and abdominal wall there was about an ounce of pus circum-

scribed by firm adhesions. This accounted for fluctuating tumour felt

during life ; the fine trocar had probably passed through the abscess

into liver, and thus no pus had been obtained by the puncture. On
opening stomach an ulcer was found about two inches from the pylorus

;

edges and base of this ulcer were indurated from what microscope

showed to be cancerous tissue, and surface of the ulcer was ragged

and sloughy.

The next case which I shall refer to is that of a lady 23

years of age, whom I saw in consultation with the late Mr.

Young, of Sackville Street, in November and December 1861.

It affords an illustration of pyaemic abscesses of the liver

supervening on gall-stones.

CaseLXXIII.—Attacks of Biliary Colic followed by Pycemic Abscesses

in Liver.

On Nov. 30, 1861, I was caUed to see Mrs.
,
aged 23, who

had been married only four or five months. Two years before she had
suffered for several weeks from jaundice, with severe attacks of biliary

colic. Ten days before I saw her the jaundice had returned, and during

same period she had been suffering from severe paroxysms of pain

in right hypochondrium, often accompanied by vomiting. Although,
notwithstanding patient's age, her history was clearly one of gall-stones,

yet, after making aUowance for her hysterical temperament, the

symptoms led to the suspicion that there was something more. The pulse

was 100, and there was an unusual amount of tenderness in region of

liver, and particularly in situation of gall-bladder. Hepatic dulness
was increased

; there was also great increase of splenic dulness. The
jaundice was of moderate intensity ; and motions, though very pale,

were not entirely devoid of bile-pigment. Leeches, followed by warm
fomentations, were apphed to right hypochondrium, and repeated doses
of opium were prescribed.

During first week in December patient had frequent attacks of

vomiting, and on 4th she miscarried at third month. After this she
became much worse. She had repeated attacks of rigors, lasting for

half an hour or more, and often followed by involuntary discharge of

light-yellow fluid from bowels. She had also frequent and severe
paroxysms of retching, and the pain in right side became so intense
that she could not take a long inspiration without crying out. Patient

' was never free from pain and tenderness in region of duodenum, but
the intense pain was decidedly paroxysmal

;
sometimes, but not

always, the paroxysms seemed to be induced by patient moving or
taking a long inspiration. Pulse varied from 100 to 120 ; cheeks flushed,
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but no perspirations ; much thirst, but even fluids were at once re-

jected from stomach. Jaundice diminished ; motions always contained

bile, and at last were almost natural in appearance. All treatment

failed to give relief
;
patient became rapidly emaciated, and was occa-

sionally delirious during night ; and towards the end tongue was dry

and brown, and sordes collected on lips and teeth. Death took place

on Dec. 23.

On post-mortem examination liver was found to be large, and en-

tire substance of both lobes studded with an immense number of cir-

cumscribed abscesses, varying in size from a pea to a small orange, and

filled with yellow flaky pus ; outer surface glued by recent lymph to

diaphragm and adjoining organs. Hepatic and common ducts pervious

and contained bile. Gall-bladder collapsed, its cavity being scarcely

larger than a hazel-nut, and its coats much thickened. A gall-stone,

somewhat larger than a pea, was found impacted at commencement of

cystic duct, and mucous membrane in contact with the concretion was

ulcerated, and partly converted into a blackish slough. Beyond this

cystic duct was obliterated. Gall-bladder contained about a dozen

calculi of smaller size, but no bile ; fundus firmly adherent to duode-

num, and between these two viscera was a closed cavity containing

gall-stones, equalling in size and number those found in gall-bladder

itself; corresponding mucous surfaces of duodenum and of gall-

bladder marked by an extensive cicatrix. These appearances were

probably the result of a direct passage of gall-stones through the fundus

of the gall-bladder into the bowel in the attack two years before death.

Mucous membrane of first three inches of duodenum intensely injected

but not ulcerated ; inner surface of the stomach and intestines pre-

sented nothing abnormal. Spleen was four times its normal size. In

addition to the coating of recent lymph, capsule of liver at several

places presented old thickening and firm adhesions. Lungs congested,

but otherwise normal.

The following case is interesting from its remarkably latent

character, and for the absence of pyrexia. The coexistence of

plugging of the femoral vein with enlargement and tenderness

of the liver, bile-pigment in urine, and sallowness of the skin

suggested that the patient might be suffering from pyasmic in-

flammation of the liver, and this diagnosis was made, notwith-

standing the absence of rigors or perspirations, which are not

unfrequently absent in pyemia arising from internal causes. I

was, however, scarcely prepared to meet with pysemic inflamma-

tion of the liver with no elevation of temperature, during at

least five successive days, which this case shows to be possible.
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Case LXXIV.

—

Gall-stones causing Ulceration and Perforation of

Cystic Duct—Pycemic Hepatitis and Thrombosis of Femoral Vein

—Absence of Pyrexia.

Mary Ann S ,
aged 53, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. April 13,

1869. Never had any symptoms pointing to gall-stones, and except-

ing diseases of childhood, had enjoyed good health, and been able to

work as charwoman till three months before admission, when she

began to complain of excruciating pain and swelling in right leg, and

lost appetite and flesh. She continued going about, however, till ten

days before admission, when she was seized with rather severe pain in

epigastrium, nausea, vomiting, thirst, and increased prostration.

On admission patient was of stout habit, very prostrate, dejected

and apathetic. She was also very restless and sleepless at night, but

she had no headache or delirium and her memory was good. Her

chief complaint was uncontrollable vomiting, so that she could retain

nothing on her stomach. Much thirst
;
tongue red and dry all over.

Decided tenderness in epigastrium and below right ribs ; liver ex-

tended 2 in. beyond ribs in right nipple line, where it measured

vertically 5 in. ; its surface smooth. No ascites or enlargement of

spleen ; bowels regular. Pulse 84, feeble
;

physical signs of heart

and lungs normal ; skin cool ; no eruption
;
temp. 98° Fahr. Urine

contained bile-pigment, but no albumen. Face slightly sallow, but

conjunctivae white. Eight thigh and leg swollen throughout ; and

great tenderness along whole course of right femoral vein.

Treatment consisted mainly in giving milk and ice by mouth, and

brandy and beef-tea by rectum ; but patient continued to sink. On
April 16 hiccup set in, with coffee-ground vomiting, and watery

motions containing blood. Death occurred on April 18.

Neither before nor subsequently to admission into hospital had

patient at any time rigors or perspirations ; and during whole time

that she was under observation, although temperature was taken

twice daily, at no time did it rise above 98° Fahr. in axilla, and only

once did it reach 99£° under tongue.

Autopsy.—Two and a half inches of fat in abdominal parietes.

Eight iliac and femoral veins plugged throughout, coagulum for 3 or

4 in. at brim of pelvis being decolorised and adherent, but below this

black and non-adherent. Liver adherent to duodenum and colon, and

on removing it gall-bladder was torn across, allowing a number of

polyhedral gall-stones about size of plum-stones, and covered with

pus, to escape. These gall-stones had been inclosed in a cavity

bounded by liver and surrounding parts, with its internal surface

ulcerated, and communicating by a large ragged opening with cystic

duct. Beyond this, cystic duct was closed by adhesions, but hepatic

duct was pervious. No bile in gall-bladder. Liver studded with

numerous inflammatory deposits, up to size of a cherry, most of them
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consisting of a firm, translucent, greyish material, which in some

instances was softening into an opaque fluid, like pus. The firmer

material was made up of branched fibre-cells ; and the yellow fluid of

oil-globules and compound granular bodies, but no true pus-corpuscles.

The intervening portions of liver, spleen, and kidneys were soft,

apparently, from rapid decomposition. Heart flabby, its lining mem-
brane stained with blood-pigment. Lungs congested, with small sub-

pleural ecchymoses.

Case LXXV. was remarkable for the large size attained by

the liver, and for the absence of any cause of the hepatic in-

flammation, excepting the softening tubercle in the mediastinal

glands.

Case LXXV.

—

Multiple Abscesses of Liver—Softening Tubercle in

Mediastinal Glands.

Ann C ,
aged 57, a cook, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. under my

care Jan. 13, 1868. Her father and mother had both lived to upwards

of 80, and, with exception of an umbilical hernia and a great tendency

to vertigo, she herself had always enjoyed good health until her present

illness, which commenced a week before Christmas with acute pain

in region of liver, stretching round back to left side. This pain was

accompanied by febrile symptoms, loss of appetite and sleep, and by a

swelling and tightness in upper part of abdomen, which increased daily.

On Jan. 5 her face and eyes had been noticed to be slightly yellow.

On admission patient was an extremely corpulent woman, whose

skin and conjunctivas presented a slightly jaundiced tint, and who was

so weak as to move her great bulk with difficulty in bed. The abdo-

men was enormously enlarged, measuring 53 in. at umbilicus. Mode-

rate oedema of both lower extremities, but no distinct thrill of fluid

in abdomen, and percussion yielded a clear sound ha both flanks.

The great size of abdomen appeared due partly to an enormous sub-

cutaneous deposit of fat, and partly to enlargement of liver, which

measured 9 in. in right mammary line, and which reached fully 5 in.

below margin of right ribs. So far as an examination could be made

through the thickened abdominal parietes, enlargement of organ ap-

peared to be uniform in every direction, and its surface was hard and

smooth. On pressure over it there was decided tenderness, and a

pam shooting from point of pressure to back. Tongue dry and red

down centre ; much thirst ; no vomiting ; bowels regular. Pulse 108.

Heart's sounds very feeble, but no bellows-murmur. Respirations

embarrassed and thoracic ; sonorous rales at bases of both lungs.

Urine of a dark amber colour, with a copious deposit of lithates
;
no

albumen. Mind clear. Temperature 98° Fahr.

Patient was ordered the day after admission a draught containing

a drachm of sulphate of magnesia three times a day, but on Jan. 15,
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after three doses, bowels were so purged that a mixture of nitro-hydro-

chloric acid and gentian was substituted. Diarrhoea, however, per-

sisted, motions being watery and dark-brown
;
tongue continued dry

;

temperature rose to 101-4°
; on nights of Jan. 17 and 18 patient had

much low delirium ; and in afternoon of Jan. 19 she died suddenly by

syncope while attempting to get out of bed.

Autopsy.—Fat in abdominal parietes measured fully 4 in. in

thickness. Peritoneum contained about three pints of turbid serum,

with small flakes of lymph. Liver enormously enlarged, its lower

margin projecting about 5 in. beyond that of right ribs ; it weighed

256 ounces, and was studded throughout with innumerable minute

abscesses, the projection of which from outer surface gave to this a

coarsely granular aspect. The portions of hepatic tissue which re-

mained were hi an advanced state of fatty degeneration, but there was

scarcely a quarter of an inch of organ free from purulent deposit.

Gall-bladder much distended with innumerable black polygonal con-

cretions, from size of a small cherry to that of a grain of sand

;

majority were small, and resembled grains of coarse gunpowder

;

the larger ones were found on section to be white internally, and to be

composed of cholesterin. Common bile-duct patent, and after careful

examination, no ulceration could be discovered in lining membrane of

gall-bladder or of any of ducts, nor in mucous membrane of stomach

or intestines. No pus in portal vein or embolism of hepatic artery.

Spleen large and soft. Kidneys rather large and pale, but appeared

normal. Eight Fallopian tube dilated into a cyst the size of an orange,

containing a dark thin fluid, and with several small vegetations at-

tached to its lining membrane. A fibrous tumour size of a walnut in

walls of uterus. At apices of both lungs there were old tubercular

cicatrices, but no cavities, and in anterior mediastinum were two or

three collections of pus, formed by suppuration of tubercular lymphatic

glands. Heart pale, flabby, and friable, and in an advanced stage of

fatty degeneration.

X. TROPICAL HEPATITIS AND ABSCESS OF THE LIVER.

Etiology.

The pathology of tropical abscess of the liver has been a

subject of much discussion, and one on which [even] still opinions

are divided. The frequent coexistence in the tropics of abscess

of the liver with dysentery has led pathologists to connect the

two lesions, some, like Annesley, maintaining that the dysentery

is the result of the hepatitis ; others, that the hepatitis is the

result of the dysentery ; while a third class, like Dr. Abercrom-

bie, have suggested that the frequent concurrence of the two
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maladies is merely the result of accident. The doctrine pro-

pounded thirty-five years ago by Dr. G. Budd, viz. that the

hepatic inflammation is the result of purulent absorption from
the ulcerated colon, or in fact that the pathology of tropical

abscess is identical with that of the pyaemic abscesses of this

country, 1
[is still held by some in this country to apply to the

tropical liver abscess generally.]

Considering how frequently in this country abscess of the

liver is secondary to ulcers of the bile-ducts, stomach, or bowels,

or other sources of purulent absorption, it would indeed be

extraordinary if dysenteric ulceration of the colon never led to

a like result, as some have contended. The fact that fatal

dysentery with ulceration uncombined with hepatic abscess is a

common occurrence in India, is no argument against hepatic

abscess occasionally resulting from dysentery, any more than

that, in Europe, pyaeinic abscesses only occur in exceptional

cases of intestinal ulceration, or of the other sources of purulent

absorption already enumerated. Something more than an open

sore is necessary for the formation of pysemic deposits. The

discharges from the sore must be in a peculiar state of decom-

position. The causes may be extrinsic or intrinsic, but where

there is no such decomposition there is no pyaemia.

But a large number of the abscesses of the liver met with

in tropical countries cannot be ascribed to dysentery, or to a

pyaeinic origin, or to mechanical injury. More than twenty-

six years ago, I stated that this was the result of my ob-

servations on the diseases of Burmah, 2 and the facts, which

have since been published by Morehead, 3 Bristowe, 4 Frerichs,5

McLean,6 Fayrer, 7 and others, appear perfectly conclusive on the

matter. These facts are of a fourfold nature.

1. Cases are not uncommon in tropical countries where

there has been abscess of the liver, and where the patient has

recovered without any symptoms of dysentery before, during, or

after the hepatic malady. The particulars of such cases are given

in Cases LXXVL, LXXVIL, LXXXIL, LXXXIII., and others.

1 Disease of Liver, 3rd edit. p. 82.

2 Observ. on the Climate and Diseases of Burmah, Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal,

1854, pp. 254-7.

* Kesearches on Diseases in India, 1856, ii. p. 10.

« Path. Trans. 1858, ix. p. 250.

s Frerichs, Treatise on Dis. of Liver, Eng. edit. ii. p. 116.

B Article on Suppurative Inn. of Liver, in Reynolds's System of Medicine, iii. p. 324.

» Trop. Diseases, art. Liver Abscess.
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2. In many cases where there has heen a concurrence of

hepatic abscess and dysentery, the symptoms of the former

malady have preceded those of the latter. A case of this sort

was recorded by me in the eighth volume of the ' Pathological

Transactions' (p. 237), and similar cases are referred to by

Morehead, Waring, and Bristowe. 1

It may perchance be argued that in the cases included under

these two heads dysenteric ulceration was really present, but

that its symptoms were latent. Dr. Dickinson, for instance,

has recorded a case where extensive dysenteric ulceration and

a large abscess of the liver were found after death without any

symptoms during life to lead to a suspicion of either malady. 2

But although such an explanation may apply in a few excep-

tional cases, it is obviously inapplicable to such results as those

obtained by Dr. Waring, who states that out of 300 cases of

hepatic abscess proving fatal in India, in only 82 cases, or in 27 "3

per cent., was the hepatitis preceded by symptoms of dysentery.3

3. The most conclusive cases, however, are those in which

the patient has died of hepatic abscess, and no sign of dysenteric

ulceration has been found after death. Details will be given

of a case of this sort, in which it is important to observe that

there had been a considerable amount of diarrhoea during life

(Case LXXYL), and [many such cases have been observed without

any sign of intestinal ulceration]. Morehead observed 21

fatal cases of abscess of the liver. ' without any sign of intestinal

ulceration,' 4 while in 204 cases of abscess of the liver collected

by Waring, there were no ulcerations, cicatrices, or abrasions in

51, or in exactly one-fourth. 5 Lastly, in the Pathological Mu-

seum at Netley there are 48 specimens of tropical abscess of the

liver, of which in 34 the abscess was uncomplicated by any

intestinal lesion. 6

It is clear, therefore, that although dysenteric ulceration of

the bowel occasionally leads to pysemic deposits [and abscess] in

the liver similar to those met with in this country, many cases

of tropical abscess are independent of such an origin. [They

must be regarded, therefore, as independent, though sometimes

coexisting, and due to similar climatic causes. Liver abscess

1 Dr. James Finlayson has pointed out how hepatic abscess may lead to congestion

and even ulceration of the colon. Glasgow Med. Journal, Feb. 1873.
2 Path. Trans. 1862, vol. xiii. p. 120.
3 An Inquiry into tbe Statistics and Pathology of Liver Abscess. Trevandrum. 1854.

4 Op. cit. ii. p. 12. s Ibid. 0 McLean, op. cit. iv. 324.
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frequently occurs without dysentery, though it also occurs with
it, cand it also not unfrequently results secondarily from absorp-

tion of septic matter from the ulcerated bowel ; in which case it

is apt, though not invariably so, to be multiple, and is much more
serious than the ordinary form of tropical abscess.] Few Indian

physicians would admit the validity of Dr. Moxon's argument
that intestinal ulceration or cicatrices would be found in all cases

of tropical abscess of the liver if the bowels were examined with

sufficient care. 1

4. It appears to me that the etiology of hepatic abscess

receives further elucidation from an anatomical point of view.

The abscesses of the liver which are met with in this country,

and which are the result of absorption from an open sore, are

usually, if not always, small but numerous, [and such as a

general rule2
is the case in the dysenteric or pyemic abscesses as

they occur in India] . On the other hand, in most cases where

abscess of the liver is met with [either in the tropics or in those-

—

and they are now very numerous—who have returned from India,

China, or other tropical countries,] there is [as a general rule]

but one abscess which attains to large dimensions, or in ex-

ceptional cases there may be two or three. In a case recently

under my care, 160 ounces were drawn by tapping during life.

Abscesses of the liver, answering to this description, are almost

unknown in this climate or in temperate climates generally,

except in persons who have sustained some local injury of the

liver, or who have at one time resided in the tropics—an extra-

ordinary fact if their cause be the same as that of multiple

abscesses. Even when dysentery occurs in temperate climates

no such abscesses are found in connection with it. Out of many
hundreds of cases of dysentery which occurred in Millbank Prison

during thirty years, we are told, on the authority of the late Dr.

Baly, that not one was complicated with hepatic abscess, 3 [which

is remarkable enough, seeing that dysenteric ulceration is

1 Path. Trans. 1873, xxiv. 116.

2 [Kefer to case in Trop. Dis. (Sir J. Fayrer), pp. 91 et seq.]

3 'When the close relation subsisting between dysentery and suppurative disease of

the liver is considered, it cannot but appear remarkable that amongst the many

hundreds of cases of dysentery which have occurred in the Millbank Prison during the

last seven years, not one has been complicated with hepatic abscess. The medical

records of the establishment, too, which reach back to the year 1824, afford no grounds

for even a suspicion that such a case ever occurred amongst the prisoners.' Yet ' in

this dysentery in the Millbank Prison the disease of the mucous surface, both as to

its seat and in its nature, has been the same as in the dysentery of India, with which

hepatic abscess is so frequently associated.' Gulstonian Lectures on Dysentery, 1847.
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undoubtedly a cause of pyaBinic liver abscess in India and

China, or in those who return from those countries invalided for

chronic dysentery and hepatitis]. In Germany, it is stated by

Heubner, that hepatic abscesses are sometimes met with after

dysentery ;
they are, however, multiple, and of embolic source,

[like the Indian], and it is added that these abscesses ought

not to be confounded with those of the tropics. 1 These facts

alone are sufficient to show that tropical abscess of the liver

is independent of dysentery. To argue that the large size of

the tropical abscess is due to the longer time it lasts as com-

pared with the swift course of the multiple abscesses met with

in pyaemia, 2 appears to be to disregard the clinical history

of the two maladies ; in the tropics one enormous abscess may
form in a fortnight, [though it is true that chronic abscesses

of a large size also occur] , but both in tropical and temperate

climates small multiple abscesses may be found after an illness

which has lasted for months, [especially where that illness has

been chronic dysenteric ulceration]

.

For these reasons I have proposed to designate the single

large abscess so common in warm climates the Tropical Abscess,

to distinguish it from the Pysemic Abscess, which is the com-

mon form in this country.

In suggesting these designations it is not contended that

small multiple abscesses of the liver are unknown in the tropics,

[for indeed they are frequently seen there]
,

3 but that, so far as I

have been able to ascertain, this form is never met with except in

connection with dysentery, or with some other source of purulent

absorption. [They must be accepted with the qualification that

multiple abscesses due to causes unconnected with dysentery or

pysemic absorption do occur occasionally.] 4 It must not be

forgotten that a single large abscess, like a suppurating hydatid
in the liver, may be a source of infection and of small secondary

1 On Dysentery, Ziemssen's Cyclop, of Med., Amer. edit. 1875, i. 546, 556.

Rokitansky also, in his dissections of cases of dysentery, never found the liver visibly

diseased; while in France, Broussais, -who reported 17 fatal cases of dysentery with
dissections, does not mention his having found abscess of the liver in any one instance,

although the condition of this organ is frequently mentioned. Baly, op. cit.

2 Moxon, loc. cit.

3 Of 300 cases of abscess of the liver in India collected by Waring, the number of

abscesses was not stated in 12; of the remaining 288, there was one abscess in 177 ;

two abscesses in 33 ; three in 11 ; four in 17 ; five to ten in 10 ; mure than ten in 40.

—An Inquiry into the Statistics and Pathology of some Points connected with Abscess
of the Liver, as met with in the East Indies. Trevandrum, 1854, p. 125.

1 [Vide Report of Liver Abscesses in General Hospital, Calcutta. Dr. Birch.]
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abscesses. The single [or limited number ofj abscesses may
also coexist with dysentery, 1 but from the large number of cases

in which both dysentery and hepatic abscess are independent of

each other, it follows that where they coexist, they are either the

effects of a common cause, which in certain persons will produce

either of the diseases separately, or of a concurrence of causes

which individually will cause only one of the diseases. The latter

view is favoured by the fact that a single large abscess is not

invariably found in connection with dysentery in temperate

climates. Supposing, for example, that dysentery is the result

of a poison inhaled, or swallowed in drinking water, and that

hepatitis may be caused by a chill in a person whose liver has

been congested by a residence in a hot climate, aided by intem-

perance, irritating ingesta, and exposure to the malaria of

tropical fevers (see p. 136), it is readily conceivable that in a

country like India, where these causes so often operate simulta-

neously, attacks of dysentery and hepatitis—combined as well as

separate—should not be uncommon.

The distinction drawn above between pysemic and tropical

abscess is far from being one merely of pathological curiosity

;

it has a most important bearing both on prognosis and treat-

ment. The pyaeinic abscess is much the more serious and fatal

malady of the two ; the danger is not only from the blood-poison

[but from the multiplicity of the abscesses, which, supposing one

were removed, others following it, would intensify the danger] , and

recovery rarely, if ever, occurs. The tropical abscess [has more

the characters of a local disease] , and is frequently recovered

from by the abscess discharging itself through the lung, stomach,

or the bowel, or externally, or by the aid of an opening made by

the surgeon—a process which would generally be useless in the

pyemic abscess. It follows, therefore, that it is of some practi-

cal importance to be able to distinguish during life between the

different forms of liver abscess.

[The relation of liver abscess to dysentery may be expressed

as follows :

—

[1. The so-called abscesses which commence as local necrosis

of parenchyma with pyaeinic embolic deposits, and concomitant

surrounding inflammatory changes, are usually numerous, vary-

ing in size from a mere point to that of a pea, a marble, an

orange, or even larger. These are found in various stages of

development, from the patch of infiltrated, dying, or dead

' [Vide ease by Sir .T. Fayrer", Path. Trans. 1881].
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tissue, which, as the disease progresses, becomes converted into

a cavity containing various products of degeneration, in the form

of puriform sanies and dead tissue. Eound this is an area

of inflammatory congestion and ultimately suppuration, by which

the part affected becomes converted into a true abscess. In

the autopsies of such cases all the above-described stages may

be found.

[These are truly pyromic cases, and the local deaths are not

necessarily confined to the liver, but may appear in other viscera

or parts of the body. They are the result of general pyaemia,

depending on the absorption of septic matter from the dysenteric

bowel in a subject already influenced by the original cause of

dysentery (such is Case XCIV.).

[2. There is also a form of dysenteric liver abscess which

probably results from direct absorption through the portal veins

of septic matter from the ulcerating bowel. This is carried

direct to the liver, and so causes abscess. In this form the

abscess may be solitary, or it may occur in two, three, or more

places, the abscess being larger than those of the true pysemic

form. This differs from the former in being the result, not of a

general pysemic condition, but of direct transference of septic

matter from the bowel to the liver through the veins.

[3. The multiple abscess in the liver may in some, perhaps

exceptional cases, be due to secondary infection from either a

primary abscess of the simple or tropical kind, or from that

of direct septic absorption from the bowel. Secondary septic

absorption taking place from hepatic abscess already formed

may result in secondary multiple abscesses, which are then of

the same character as the true dysenteric pyaeniic abscesses.

[4. Dysentery, malarial fever, and hepatitis may coexist, the

one supervening on the other; in such cases, where suppurative in-

flammation takes place in the liver, it seems natural to ascribe it

to the dysentery. But it is probable that the true explanation is.

that they are rather coincidences than consequences of each other,

and that the same cause which affects the glandular structure of

the large intestine affects the liver also, or, at all events, that in a

climate and locality where both are endemic, the one may super-

vene as an indirect consequence of the other. Such are obviously

very different to the pysemic forms previously described, and
"which are nearly if not always fatal.

[5. It is not very unusual to meet with cases of recovery from

liver abscess in which the hepatic symptoms have been preceded or
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accompanied by dysentery, and have come on insidiously, or after a
brief supervention of liver symptoms, the abscess revealing itself

almost unexpectedly either by spontaneous evacuation through

the lungs or bowel, or by approach to, and evacuation through, the

parietes. (An example of this is to be found in Case LXXVIII.)

[It might be difficult to say in such a case as this whether

the abscess should be regarded as a consequence of direct absorp-

tion of septic matter from the bowel, or as a coincidence of the

dysentery referable to a common cause. The abscess in such a

case would probably be single, though it might be multiple, as

indicated by the recurrence of fresh suppuration after recovery

had well advanced, after the evacuation of an abscess. 1

]

Clinical Characters of Tropical Abscess.

The characters of the pyaemic abscess have been detailed

:

those of the tropical form remain to be considered. They are

as follows :

—

A . In the ea rly stage of the disease the main clinical features

are those of hepatic congestion already described (see p. 133).

There is chilliness [or rigor], followed by pyrexia, often of a re-

mittent type, accompanied by pain and tenderness, or oftener by

a feeling of weight, fulness, or uneasiness in the region of the

liver, and occasionally by pain in the right shoulder, defective

respiratory movement of the right ribs, dry cough, uniformly

augmented area of hepatic dulness and [frequently but not

always] slight jaundice. The enlargement is on the whole less,

and the jaundice much rarer than in the congestion of the liver

resulting from disease of the heart or lungs. This is due to the

circumstance that the branches of the hepatic and portal veins,

which are gorged in the latter case, are much larger than those

of the hepatic artery, which are the main seat of the congestion

that precedes the formation of abscess [in the acute form] . But in

not a few cases there are no local signs of mischief in the liver,

and in fact the only symptoms may be those of an intermitting or

remitting fever, which may be thought to be malarious.

B. When the inflammation goes on to sxippuration, which un-

less it terminate previously by resolution, often occurs at the

end of a week or twelve days, the characters are as follows :

—

1. There is enlargement of the liver, which is no longer uni-

form. The natural outline of the area of hepatic dulness is

[Refer to case related by Sir J. Faj'rer, Trop. Diseases, pp. 207 et seq.]
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altered, and will bulge upwards, downwards, forwards, or out-

wards according to the direction which the abscess takes in

each case (see 'fig. 23, p. 215). Not unfrequently there is a

bulging of the ribs, with [whole or partial] obliteration of the

intercostal spaces, or there is a prominence in the epigastrium or

in the right hypochondrium, such as occurs in hydatid tumours.

[-This fulness or bulging when slight is sometimes difficult to

make out, and is only detected by careful observation and even

measurement ; it may be absent, and yet a liver abscess may exist,

which from its small size or its deep position does not affect the

contour of the patient's thorax or abdomen.]

2. This bulging or tumour is [often] tense, rounded, smooth,

and free from inequalities [and in large abscesses may be very

obvious and prominent] . In the advanced stage, however, of

exceptional cases, the margin of the enlarged liver may be no-

dulated, from the development in it of small secondary pysemic

abscesses. [But as a general rule, beyond the general enlargement

and bulging, it is not easy to define its anatomical limits.

3. Fluctuation can usually be detected in the tumour, which

will be more or less distinct according to the distance of the ab-

scess from the surface. The feeling of vibration, however, which

can often be appreciated on tapping with the finger over a hydatid

tumour (p. 56), cannot be elicited in an abscess, owing to the

greater thickness of its contents. Another distinctive character

of abscess is, that the fluctuation is usually surrounded by a mass
of inflammatory hardness. But although tropical abscess is a

common cause of enlargement of the liver, an abscess of consider-

able size, if deeply seated, may cause no apparent fluctuation,

bulging, or even enlargement. This is a fact which I cannot

too strongly impress on your memories.

4. Pain and tenderness are very often absent. Pain, when
present, is dull and heavy, and not of that acute character, in the

first instance at all events, so common in the pysemic abscess.

This is because the abscess is usually at first in the interior of

the liver. The pain only becomes acute like that of pleurisy,

and the tenderness great, when the matter approaches the

surface of the liver and excites peri-hepatitis, or stretches the

integuments. Thus it is that acute pain often marks the

last stage, instead of the commencement, of the morbid process.

Some cases are remarkably latent, as far as pain is concerned,

throughout their whole course, while in others pain is only produced
when the patient takes a long breath, and at the same time pres-

o
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sure is made below the margin of the ribs or over the lower end
of the sternum. A sympathetic pain in the right shoulder [and
down the right scapula] is not uncommon, especially when the

abscess is situated on the convex surface of the right lobe, but
in [many] cases it is absent. The presence of pain in the shoulder

will undoubtedly increase, although its absence will not diminish,

the importance of other symptoms. [Decubitus is painful on the

left side owing to the dragging weight of the affected liver, and
the tenderness on pressure externally is often accompanied by a

spasmodic rigidity of the recti muscles.]

5. Ascites, oedema of the lower extremities, enlargement of

the superficial veins of the abdomen, and haemorrhoids are not

distinguishing characters of tropical abscess, any more than of

hydatid of the liver. Their occurrence in rare cases is accidental,

and due to compression by the tumour of the trunk of the portal

vein or of the inferior vena cava. Occasionally fluid is thrown out

into the peritoneum as the result of peritonitis.

6. Enlargement of the spleen is [not a frequent accompani-

ment] of tropical abscess.

7. Jaundice is a mueh rarer symptom in the tropical than in

the pyaamic abscess. Its occurrence, in fact, if we except a slight

icteric tint during the primary stage of congestion, is exceptional.

Morehead has noted it in only five out of upwards of 120 cases. 1

When it occurs, it has mostly a mechanical origin, and is due to

the concurrence of catarrh of the bile-ducts, or to the direct

compression of the large ducts by the abscess.

8. The constitutional symptoms are important, as serving to

distinguish the tropical abscess from hydatid tumour, and also

from the fact that in the absence of local signs the diagnosis

must be founded on them alone
;

[but no one can have had much

experience of tropical disease without coming to learn how insi-

dious in some cases may be the formation of a liver abscess, and

that well-defined signs, constitutional and local alike, may be

wanting] .
2 After the occurrence of suppuration, they are mainly

progressive emaciation and fever of the hectic type [in some cases,

where other symptoms are absent or in abeyance, frequent sweats,

especially at night, with occasional rises of temperature of a

degree or two, are corroborative symptoms of the presence of pus

in the liver] ; but rigors and [profuse] night-sweats are less promi-

nent than in the pysemic abscess, [though frequently they are very

.

1 Res. on Die. in India, 2nd edit. 1860, p. 373.

2 [Vide case related by Sir J. Fayrer, Trop. Dis., pp. 206-7.]
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profuse. The frequency of the pulse may be little if at all increased,

but unless the abscess has become encysted and quiescent there

is generally an elevation of temperature to several degrees at some
period of the twenty-four hours] . The tongue becomes covered

with a grey or yellowish coat, and in the advanced stages it may be

preternaturally red, dry, and coated with aphthae. Loss of appetite

is a common, but far from invariable symptom. Obstinate

vomiting is present in many cases, 1 and ought always to excite

suspicion of abscess of the liver in a tropical climate ; it is very

apt to occur when the abscess is about to discharge into the

stomach of duodenum, and the exhaustion which it entails may
be the immediate cause of death. Diarrhoea, or even dysentery,

occurs [not unfrequently in some protracted cases] . The
urine is loaded with lithates or lithic acid, and contains much
pigment; the urea is greatly increased, but when the? hepatic

tissue has been in a great measure destroyed it may be deficient.2

Temporary albuminuria, often considerable, is not uncommon.
Very often there is a short dry cough, and the respirations are

quickened, especially when the abscess is about to perforate

the diaphragm, and then also friction may be heard at the base of

the right lung.

It is important, however, to remember that a' tropical abscess

of the liver may be so latent as to reveal itself by neither local

signs nor constitutional symptoms. Not unfrequently the only

symptoms are debility and paroxysms of fever, which are believed

to be [and which perhaps are] malarial, [or the tendency to

clammy sweats ;] the real nature of these is suspected by their

failing to yield to quinine. In some cases, as we shall presently

find, even pyrexia may be absent.

9. The duration of tropical abscess of the liver is a matter
of some importance in diagnosis. Although it may terminate
fatally, or may discharge in some direction within three weeks
of the commencement of the symptoms, yet, on the whole, the
course of the disease is less rapid than that of the pyaemic abscess.

Very often it extends over two, three, or even six months ; and
cases are not uncommon where a small tropical abscess with thick

organised walls has existed for months, or even years, in a
quiescent form, and has then undergone enlargement and burst.

Some of the cases met with in this country, where a large abscess
forms in the livers of persons years after their return from

1 See Dr. W. C. Maclean and Sir J. Fayrer, Brit. Med. Journal, 1874, ii. 138, 401.
2 Vide Case XCI. by Dr. Maclean.

0 2
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India, admit of this explanation, while others are perhaps what

Sir James Paget' calls ' residual abscesses,' or abscesses formed in

or about the residues of former inflammation. [There can be little

doubt that abscesses may be absorbed ; the symptoms during life

pointing to the formation of matter have, in a few exceptional

cases, subsided, and all signs of mischief disappeared with restora-

tion to health (Sir J. Fayrer, Trop. Diseases, IV. p. 207), leaving it

almost certain that an abscess had formed and then spontaneously

disappeared, whilst in other cases post-mortem appearances have

revealed contracted and cicatrised cavities in which calcified

matter indicated the former presence of pus.]

10. The circumstances under which 'tropical abscess' occurs

may sometimes be of material value in diagnosis :

—

a. Its frequency in certain parts of the tropics, and parti-

cularly in India and China, and its extreme rarity in temperate

climates, except in persons who have visited tropical countries.

In the West Indies, curiously enough, it is comparatively rare. 2

1 On Residual Abscesses, St. Barth. Hosp. Reports, 1869, v. 73.

2 [Trop. Dis., Fayrer, art. Liv. Abscess :

—

European troops in India, 1877.—Strength, 57,260; admission for hepatitis,

2 490 • invalids for change, 300 ; invalids for discharge, 22 ;
deaths, 93.

For five years, 1871—1875, there were 1,868 men invalided from the Indian

army, for hepatitis.

India, 1878.—Strength, 56,475; admission for hepatitis, 2,461; deaths, 127; in-

valids for discharge, 34 ;
invalids for change, 285.

I find in Bryden's ' Vital Statistics,' that of the British army in India up to 1876,

for a period of six years-viz. 1871—1876, out of an aggregate of the average annual

strength of European troops for that period :

—

Bengal 219 '
290

Bombay 63279

Madras . ., •
67 '

451

Total
340

'
020

The average annual admission-rate for hepatitis per 1,000 on the six years was-

*enf ;. ; H-0
Bombay
Madras .

8

That the deaths during that period were—

Bengal gj
Bombay
Madras .

Total
769

That the death-rate per 1 ,000 men was—
^ ^

*eD«£ 1'90

2
>™oay

. .
3-28

Madras
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b. It is chiefly met with between the ages of 20 and 45.

c. It is most common in persons of indolent habits, and who

have been excessive eaters or intemperate in the use of alcohol.

There were invalided

—

Bengal • • 1.354

Bombay 337

Madras . . . i
*;•'«'••' * » 53 8

Total . 2,229

Or at the rate of per 1,000

—

Bengal . , . . . •
_

• • .
6*17

Bombay . . . . . • • • • 5 -33

Madras 7 '98

The liability to death from hepatitis is much higher in Madras than in Bengal or

Bombay. The subjects are for the most part young and healthy men. The European

army in India is, in fact, a young one, only 2 per cent, being over forty-six years of

age, and only 14 per cent, above thirty-five ; 86 per cent, of the total are men below

thirty-five years old, 65 per cent, are under thirty, whilst the restrictions placed of

late on sending young immature soldiers to India have resulted in this, that the returns

for 1875 show only 1,264 lads under twenty, and those of 1876 only 1,185. The

cases returned under hepatitis are not, of course, all of abscess ;
many, no doubt, are

due to congestion or other disease, but it is probable that a large proportion of the

fatal cases were due to suppurative hepatitis. Many of them, it may be presumed,

terminated sooner or later either in death from continuance of disease, or recovery

after getting rid of the abscess by spontaneous evacuation, or by surgical interference.]

[Surgeon-Major Don, A.M.D., supplies the following information respecting the

relative frequency of hepatitis and liver abscess in European soldiers on foreign

stations :

—

Tear Strength Admitted Died Invalided

Bengal.

1870 34,090 Hepatitis 1,920 152 249

1871 35,452 Hepatitis 1,919 ' ' 5 ' 241

1872 36,839 Hepatitis 8,814 3 210

Abscess 89 55 43

Ab. with dysent. 43

Madras.

1870 9,936 Hepatitis 635 41 131

1871 10,684 Hepatitis 713 41 58

1872 10,892 Hepatitis 586 5 70

Abscess 43 35

Bombay.

1870 10,557 Hepatitis 424 11 49

1871 10,838 Hepatitis 464 18 30

1872 10,898 Hepatitis 350 12 41

Abscess 12 8

China.

1870 546 Hepatitis 15 0 1

1871 516 Hepatitis 8 0 0

1872 789 Hepatitis 15 1 0

Abscess 1 1
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Of forty cases in which the habits were noted by Waring, G7*5

per cent, were intemperate. [But the most abstemious and

Year Strength Admitted Died Invalided

/ /-j /yi sy i\ 1u apciji .

1870 624 Hepatitis 15 1 1 1 1

1 8711 o / 1 UiJU 11 Ll/dll LIO 6
1

1 0

1872 (No returns for this year)

1870
CHI
571 Hepatitis 34 1 0

1871 571 Hepatitis 21 0 5

IS71 708 Hepatitis 26 0 0
Abscess 1 il

Ceylon.

1870 906 Hepatitis 37 5 10

1871 (Not given) Hepatitis 44 1 10

1872 1,001 Hepatitis 40 5 2

Maivritim.

1870 665 Hepatitis 22 0 1 . J
1871 (Not given) Hepatitis 13 1 1

1872 469 Hepatitis 4 0 1

Cafe and St. Helena.

1870 2,441 Hepatitis 66 4 16
1 871 2 473 Hepatitis 24 0 6

1872 2,484 Hepatitis 23 1 3

West Indies.

1870 1,432 Hepatitis 2 0 0

1871 966 Hepatitis 12 0 0

1872 1,112 Hepatitis 2 2

Abscess 1 0 0

Bermuda.

1870 1,908 Hepatitis 8 0 1

1871 1J33 Hepatitis 6 0 2

1872 1,770 Hepatitis 5 0 0

Canada.

1 8701 o / \J 4. 51 Q Hepatitis 10 0 0

1871 2,383 Hepatitis 12 1 1

1872 1,602 Hepatitis 3 0 9

Gibraltar.

1870 4,397 Hepatitis 17 0 4

1871 4,428 Hepatitis 16 0 6

1872 4,066 Hepatitis 9 0 4 .

Malta.

1870 4,799 Hepatitis 26 5 6

1871
'

4,977 Hepatitis 26 2 7

1872 4,855 Hepatitis 27 0 4

Abscess 2 1 0

From these returns it will be seen that the disease is more prevalent in India

than in the "West Indies.]
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careful are not exempt, and there can be' little doubt that some
individuals, who otherwise appear to be strong and able to resist

noxious influences, are peculiarly prone to suffer from hepatic

hyperemia and suppuration.]

d. The concurrence of dysentery [or other form of disease

involving enteric ulceration]

.

[Prof. Maclean, C.B., has kindly furnished the following statement fromNetley :

—

Foreign Invalids.

Cases of Abscess of Liver admitted into Eoyal Victoria Hospital, showing their disposal,

from 1870 to 1879 inclusive.

Tear
Re-

mained
Ad-

mitted
Total Died Duty

In-

valided

Discharged
to be re-

admitted
under other
headings

Total Re-
maining

1870 3 3 2 1 3

1871 10 10 4 1 5 10

1872 2 2 1 1 2

1873 5 5 4 1 5

1874 10 10 3 2 4 9 1

1875 1 10 11 3 2 2 4 11

1876 13 13 6 2 2 1 11 2

1877 2 13 15 3 1 8 12 3

1878 3 8 11 1 5 4 1 11

1879 5 5 3 2 5

Total . . 6 79 85 30 13 30 6 79 6

Admitted
Died .

Registrar's Office, Net-ley:

April 11, 1880.

79
30

Duty .

Invalided

. 13

. 30

W. T. Martin, M.D., Surgeon-Major,

Registrar.]

[The following return of hepatic abscesses treated in the General Hospital of

Calcutta during five years, furnished by the kindness of Dr. Birch, shows very un-

favourable results.

Twenty-three admissions—4 or 5 of which, however, were moribund when admitted

—gave only 5 recoveries; 4 were punctured between the ribs—all died; 5 were

puDctured below the ribs—of these, 4 died
;
only one recovery out of 9 operated on.

The relative proportions of single, double, and multiple abscess, and the con-

currence of dysentery, is stated
;
ages various from 20 to 59 years. The 23 cases

occurred in 18 males and 5 females, all of European or Eurasian race. The males

were sailors, railway employes, clerks, tradesmen, police constables, and amissionary.

The females were of the same class of life; the occupation of one only, a zenana

teacher, is noted.
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1. Nominal Return of Hepatic Abscesses treated in the Presidency General Hospital,

Calcutta.

Sex Nuiies

A.F. . .

Mies L. "W.

Mrs. B. H.
Rev. A. T.
D. de D. .

Mrs. W. .

James H. .

W. W. . .

J. W. M. .

W.L. . .

s. w. w.

.

w. c. . .

Miss F. .

A. G. . .

F. R. . .

S. W. . .

D. H. . .

Claude R.

.

Mrs. S. . .

James J. .

George S. .

D. S. . .

Thomas B.

a

Grand total . .

days
31

9

128
33
63
4
27
1

37

115

23
1

11

56

S hours
60

142
25

17
52
22
59

53

969

Result

Cubed

a s
o

in 'i

H 'a
'53 S
% o
1-°

O.Su

2 5

DrED

Before operative
interference

3 c
2*3

9 c
~ '7

After operative
interferenre

23

Remarks

Moribund
Also uraemia
Moribund
Also dys-

entery

Moribund

Moribund

* From
h£emorrhage

There were twenty-three admissions during the years 1878-82. Five were dis-

charged cured or relieved, and the remainder succumbed.

Men

Tears

a
to
-w o3a
Eh

•B
V

H O i3

1878 3 1 2
1870 5 1 4
1880 1 1

1881 4 4
1882 5 1 4

Total . 18 3 15

Women

Children

Male

o

Female

o

Grand Total

4
6

2

4

7

23

3

5

1

4

5

18
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Diagnosis.—The diseases most likely to be confounded with
tropical abscess, are hydatid tumours, inflammatory enlargement

The second table on preceding page exhibits the treated, cured, and died, by years
and according to sex. The great mortality, and the absence of the disease in children,

are remarkable.

2. Post-mortem Examination.

Autopsy "was made in twelve cases; the remaining six "were taken away by friends.

In six, single abscesses were seen ; in two, double ; in one, a single large abscess and
about thirty smaller (pyaemic) abscesses ; in three, four or five. In nine cases, abscess

or abscesses found confined to the right lobe of liver alone ; in three, both lobes

involved ; but in not a single case was there one found confined to the left alone. The
size of the abscess cavity ranged from that of a pea to that of a cocoa-nut. In most
cases the abscesses weie found occupying the superior convex surface of liver ; in a

few on the under surface or the margins of the liver. In one abscess cavity recent

clots of considerable size were found, on the removal of which the ulcerated ends of

several large vessels were exposed
;
probably all helped to form the clot, also the

haemorrhage which took place while the patient was alive ; death resulted from

haemorrhage.

In four cases recent pleuritic lesions were noted, and in two of these local

empyema was discovered. In two, pneumonia in the stage of red hepatisation. Iu

three, pyo-thorax, result of pneumonia in its most advanced stage. In one no change

of lung-tissue was observed, and in two cases no note was taken of the lung.

The intestines were examined in five cases, of which in one instance the whole in-

testinal canal was found diseased ; in one, the ileum alone of the small intestines, but

in all five the large intestines were found affected more or less with ulcers and recent

cicatrices.

The kidneys were examined in three cases ; in one the left kidney was found much
contracted, but enveloped in an unusually large amount of fat ; in two there was

simple congestion and enlargement.

3. Multiple or Single Abscess.

There were six single and an equal number of multiple abscesses found on autopsy.

In five cases single abscess was suspected; in one, multiple; and in the remaining

five cases attention was not paid to whether the abscess was single or multiple.

4. Connection with Dysentery.

Of the eleven cases returned under the head of ' single abscess,' four had dysen-

tery ; of the seven multiple abscess cases, five suffered from dysentery ; and of those

cases where diagnosis between single and multiple abscess was not investigated, three

had dysentery.

5. Belation of Liver Abscess to Dysentery.

Died

Cured or
relieved In whom post-

mortem examination
was made

In whom post-

mortem examination
was not made

Abscess with dysentery 3 5 4

Abscess without dysentery . 2 7 2

In the above table will be seen that of the five cases returned as cured, in three

there was a history of dysentery. In twelve cases where post-mortem was made, five
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of the gall-bladder, pyasmic abscesses, and abscess of abdominal

parietes. (See p. 15.)

showed dysenteric ulcers; and in six remaining cases under the head of 'deaths

where post-mortem was not made,' four had dysentery. Among the twelve cases of

abscess with dysentery, only five cases had dysentery immediately preceding the

formation of abscess, as shown in the table below.

One—nine years before,

One—nine months „

One—eight months „

One—four months ,,

One—three months „

One—one month „

One—twenty days „

One—a fortnight „

One—a week or seven days before.

Three—immediately preceding or intercurrently with liver symptoms.

And though it is admitted that the last five cases had intimate relation with the

period of the formation of the abscess, the investigation does not point to the dysentery

as the principal cause of the abscess. In a climate like that of India most people

will agree that no one cause has produced this or that disease. ' Metastatic abscesses,

the result of absorption of purulent matter from the ulcers of dysentery by the portal

veins,' require special study.

6. Cases of Multiple Abscess in which there was no Dysentery.

There were three cases of this class ; one from the European Police of Calcutta,

known as a man of intemperate habits, and having to do duty at the theatres till a

late hour of the night, where he was not only exposed to the temptation of drink, but

also to the damp night air of Calcutta ; and though possessing a strong constitution

when he arrived three and a half years ago from Australia, soon broke down from

this night exposure, irregular habits, the influence of a tropical sun in the day, and

the free indulgence of spirits of a doubtful quality. The other two cases belonged to

ships in port. One was a second officer, and the other an able seaman. It is

supposed that malaria, heat of the day, and the cold damp air of night also affected

these men.

7. Cases of Single Abscess in which there was no Dysentery.

Seven cases recorded under this head, two of which reported to have been of in-

temperate habits. Of the remaining five, one was a missionary whose habits were

abstemious ; one an East Indian female, who is returned under the same head ; one a

civil engineer; another a Customs preventive officer; and one a West Indian fireman

by profession, whose habits were not known.

Of the last five cases all had done work in malarious districts or otherwise sickly

localities. The missionary had been to British Guiana and South America, and Assam
in India ; the Customs preventive officer had done duty on different parts of the river

Hooghley, besides residing in the ' back slums ' of Calcutta ; the civil engineer came
from Mymensingh in Lower Bengal ; the Eurasian female was poor, and evidently

exposed to the bad influences of cold and heat ; the West Indian reported to have
lived in the dirty damp lanes of Calcutta, where the most noxious gases prevail.

8. Where to Puncture.

In the cases under examination, no rule was strictly adhered to ; wherever the

abscess tended to point, an opening was made. In most cases Dieulafoy's aspirator
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a. A hydatid of the liver is the enlargement most likely to be

mistaken for abscess. In both there may be a local projection

from the general contour of the liver, presenting fluctuation and

occasionally causing bulging of the ribs or a semiglobular tumour

in the epigastrium. Tropical abscess is mainly to be distinguished

needle was first resorted to for purposes of diagnosis, followed either immediately or

after a few days by the introduction of the. trocar and cannula, or free incision and

drainage tube. In only one case was the knife used for direct incision through the

wall of the abscess.

Early free incision or puncture with large trocar if abscess is well defined, seems

to be the wiser plan.

9. Result of Puncture between the Bibs.

Nature of operation

Result

Remarks

Cured Died

Puncture between the ribs 4 In one case two
openings were
made

The above statement shows the number and result of cases where puncture was

made between the ribs. In one case a second puncture was made at epigastrium,

but the same cavity was entered, as proved in washing out the cavity, when the water

made its exit from the opening between the ribs. Dr. Birch says, ' I am strongly

opposed to washing out the cavity with any fluid.'

10. Below the Bibs.

Nature of operation

Result

Remarks

Cured Died

Puncture below the ribs 1 4 Two cases punc-

tured in two
places each

This statement exhibits the number and result of the puncture below the ribs. In

two of these cases a second opening was required to be made ; one for empyema, the

other for a second abscess. The one case shown as 'cured ' was 128 days in hospital.

The abscess was complicated with a hard, immovable tumour, occupying the whole of

the right side of the abdominal cavity and connected with the liver. The opening

was left patent for nearly three months, the drainage acting or serving a twofold

purpose, that of discharging the contents of the abscess, and acting as an issue for

the tumour. After the removal of the drainage tube, the patient recovered suffi-

cient strength to move about her room, and left hospital cured of the abscess, but

carrying a solid tumour which wasshrouded in mystery and doubt. It is about four

months since the patient left hospital, and it is reported that the tumour is very little,

if at all, smaller, and is quite as hard. She has gained more strength and lost no

weight. This patient is a young woman in a good position in life. Her constitution

is naturally good, and her habits have always been above suspicion.]
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from hydatid by the presence of pain, by its much more rapid

course, by its constitutional symptoms, and by the circumstances

under which it occurs. The possibility, however, already referred

to, of a hydatid suppurating or becoming converted into an

abscess, must not be lost sight of. An error in diagnosis from

this cause is all the more likely to arise if the patient, as often

happens, has been ignorant of the existence of the hydatid tumour

prior to the occurrence of the acute symptoms due to its taking

on inflammatory action. Any doubt will usually be removed by

an exploratory puncture, while the treatment in both cases will

be the same.

I. The circumstances under which enlargement of the gall-

bladder may simulate hepatic abscess and its distinguishing

characters will be considered in a subsequent lecture. It may

be here observed, however, that a large abscess connected with

the liver in a person who has never left this country is in most

cases either a suppurating hydatid or an inflamed gall-bladder.

c. The constitutional symptoms of tropical and pyseniic

abscesses may be identical. For distinguishing them we must

rely mainly on the form of the enlargement, the circumstances

under which each occurs (see pp. 172 and 196), and the greater

tendency in the pysemic abscess to jaundice and blood-poisoning.

[In typical examples of each the difficulty of diagnosis is not

so great ; still it will often be very difficult, nay impossible, to

determine whether the abscess be single or multiple, whether it

be due to dysenteric ulceration or to septic absorption, from in-

testinal ulceration, or in certain cases from fistula in ano ; whether

it be the ordinary tropical abscess, or it may be suppuration in a

hydatid cyst or about an inflamed gall-bladder.]

Treatment of Hepatic Abscess.

A. Before suppuration. Until a comparatively recent date

the two remedial measures mainly relied on in the treatment

[of hepatitis] were general bloodletting and mercury. With

regard to bloodletting there can be no doubt that in the case of

plethoric Europeans but recently arrived in the tropics, in

whom the disease often sets in acutely, with full firm pulse and

high temperature, it often relieved pain and reduced the fever,

but there is no [positive] evidence that it prevented suppura-

tion, and some suspicion that it hastened it [especially when

excessive and carried to the extent of greatly depleting and
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weakening the patient] , while all its good effects will be obtained
by the application of a few leeches over the liver or round the
anus. The same may be said of mercury. Pushed to salivation,

it is more likely to favour suppuration than to prevent it, and
it will certainly increase the tendency to malarial cachexia and
anaemia. Except as a purgative, it should not be given. The
rules for the treatment of the early stage of tropical hepatitis

are the same as those laid down for congestion of the liver

(page 137), the remedies on which reliance is mainly to be placed

being [saline aperients]
,
ipecacuanha in large doses, and chloride

of ammonium. The liability to diarrhoea or dysentery [and

cholera] in certain seasons makes more caution in the use of

aperients necessary than in the ordinary hepatic congestions of

this country, [but they are too valuable to be laid aside altogether

on this account, though it may in certain cases become necessary

to omit them]

.

B. After suppuration. Not only may we hope to prevent

suppuration by appropriate treatment, but even after it has

occurred the case is far from being necessarily fatal. The treat-

ment, however, for the stage antecedent to suppuration is no

longer suitable [but it must be admitted that the question

whether suppuration has occurred or not is often very difficult if

not impossible to determine]

.

1. Warm fomentations and poultices are still to be applied to

the region of the liver ; and in the event of acute pain supervening,

although this usually indicates an advanced stage of the disease,

a few leeches will give relief [but this is very rarely considered

expedient now]

.

2. The patient's strength must be supported by vegetable

tonics, mineral acids, and in particular by sulphuric or nitric acid

with quinine.

3. Opium or morphia is [often] necessary to relieve pain, to

procure sleep, or to allay the harassing cough.

4. Purgatives are no longer called for. If the bowels be con-

stipated, a mild laxative may be given from time to time [an

enema is often useful to unload the lower bowel of scybala] , but

frequently there is diarrhoea or dysentery, necessitating the use of

vegetable and mineral astringents [Dover's powder is often most

useful] , with opiate enemata suppositories.

5. The diet must be of a more generous nature than that

which is permissible in the stage of congestion ; and where

the circulation is weak and the depression considerable, small
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quantities of wine or brandy will be necessary. [Whatever food

is taken should be mild, unstimulating, easily assimilable. Milk,

animal broths, light farinaceous food, are the most suitable ; but

in cases where the abscess has opened and is discharging freely,

a more generous diet will be appropriate.]

6. In multiple abscesses [at least those which are the results

of pysemic infection], and which must be regarded as a local

manifestation of a general disease, no advantage is to be

derived from operative interference ; but when there is a large

abscess, the general symptoms being rather the result of local

disease, the propriety of evacuating the pus may fairly be enter-

tained, [and this is not precluded should there be reason to believe

that there is a second abscess, or even a third, as may be the

case, and which, though not absolutely a fatal complication,

doubtless diminishes seriously the prospect of a favourable result.

It is no doubt true that an abscess of the liver may become

encysted and shrivelled up, and in this way undergo a spontaneous

cure, independently of rupture, but this is an event so rare that it

cannot be calculated on. Eecovery also takes place occasionally

[indeed not unfrequently] (vide Cases LXXVIII. and LXXXVIL),
in consequence of the abscess emptying itself through a bronchial

tube, into the bowel, or externally through the abdominal parietes

;

but the process is tedious, and when it occurs many patients die

of exhaustion from fever, pneumonia, diarrhoea [or thrombosis

of pulmonary artery] , to say nothing of their liability to destruc-

tion at any moment from the abscess bursting into the pericar-

dium, pleura, or the peritoneum. In a large proportion of cases,

however, the patient dies while the abscess is still confined to

the liver.
1 Under these circumstances the expediency of has-

tening the evacuation of the matter naturally suggests itself.

Professional opinion is still divided on this important ques-

tion [though less so than it was a few years ago] . Dr. Budd, in

his standard work on ' Diseases of the Liver,' considers the

dangers of operating so many and so great, that it is better to

let matters alone and allow the abscess to open of itself.
2 Some

authors, again, such as Frerichs 3 and Morehead, 4 advocate open-

1 Of 300 fatal cases of hepatic abscess collected by Dr. Waring, the abscess, at

the time of death, had not extended beyond the boundaries of the liver in 169 ; in

48 it had been opened by operation ; in 42 it had opened spontaneously into the right

lung or thoracic cavity ; in 15, into the peritoneum ; in 8, into the stomach or colon
;

in 3, into the hopatic vein, &c. Op. cit.

2 Op. cit. 3rd edit. 1857, p. 124. 3 Dis. of Liver, Syd. Soc. Ed. ii. p. 147.
* Ees. on Dis. in India, 2nd edit. 1860, p. 410.
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ing the abscess in selected cases ; while Dr. Murray, formerly

Inspector-General of Hospitals in Bengal, Dr. Cameron, 1 Sir

Kanald Martin, 2 Dr. Maclean, Sir J. Fayrer,3 and others maintn in

that ' when we have just grounds for believing that an abscess of

the liver exists, we ought not to lose a day in evacuating it by

puncture, and that we are both justified and safe in endeavour-

ing to hit upon it with a trocar when deep-seated, avoiding the

gall-bladder and large veins.' 4 Dr. Cameron, and many others

in fact, go so far as to recommend exploring the liver with a

trocar in cases where the existence of an abscess is suspected,

though not certain, and cases have been published where no

pus was found, and yet the patient's symptoms subsided, instead

of being aggravated, subsequently to the exploration. Amid con-

flicting opinions on the subject, we may be aided in forming a just

judgment by considering, on the one hand, the dangers of the

operation, and on the other the dangers of non-interference. The

main objections raised against the operation were as follows :

—

a. That pus is apt to escape into the peritoneum and excite

fatal peritonitis. In most cases, however, when the abscess is-

near the surface, there would be adhesions which would prevent

the entrance of pus into the peritoneum. Morehead speaks of

the absence of adhesions as quite exceptional (in only 3 of 76 fatal

cases). Moreover, if desirable, it is always possible to produce

adhesions.

b. That air will enter the abscess and excite fresh inflamma-

tion, or pyasmia. This is an undoubted source of danger ; but

it is as likely to be incurred if the abscess open spontaneously

into the bowel, a bronchial tube, or externally. Moreover, it

may be in a great measure prevented by the use of antiseptics.

c. That the mechanical injury of the puncture is apt to pro-

duce haemorrhage, and fresh inflammation in the hepatic tissue.

This is probably an objection founded on theoretical considera-

tions rather than on actual observation. Opportunities of con-

firming Cameron's statement that a fine trocar can be plunged

into the liver without any ill result, have (frequently) occurred,

and even without any trace of the puncture being discernible

when death occurs shortly afterwards (see Case LXXXIV.).

d. That the fatal event may be hastened by gangrene of the

> Lancet, June 6 and 13, Aug. 8, 1863.

2 Lancet, Aug. 20 and 27, 1864.

' [Fayrer, Trop. Dis. art. Liver Abscess, p. 217.]

4 Cameron. Lancet, June 6, 1863, p. 631.
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tissues around the wound spreading inwards to the liver. 1

This accident has chiefly been observed when the opening has

been made [as it often of necessity must be] in an intercostal

space, and then, as Morehead as shown, it occurs alike when a

spontaneous rupture takes place and when a puncture is made.

The gangrene is frequently connected with necrosis 2 of the

ribs, which is [often present] in these cases, and which probably

would not occur were the abscess opened before the ribs became

implicated. This danger might also be averted by opening from

below the ribs [though this is not practicable from the position

of the abscess, 3 which points too high in some cases], and by the

use of antiseptics [which, it is almost needless to say, should

always be used]

.

The chief dangers of non-interference are these :

—

a. The abscess daily becomes larger, more and more of the

hepatic tissue is destroyed [constitutional irritation, fever, and

hectic, with clanger of pyaemia increases] , and ultimately the

gland may be reduced to a mere sac containing pus [and debris]

,

while adjacent organs are compressed, adherent, altered in

structure, and the ribs are eroded. [And not only may internal

organs suffer, but the integument and other tissues superjacent to

the abscess may become inflamed, and perish from gangrene,

sometimes to so great an extent as to obviate any chance of

recovery ; the separation of the sphacelated skin and subjacent

tissues laying bare a cavity which from its very size leaves no

reasonable prospect of repair] . (Vide Case XC.)

b. The patient may die suddenly from the abscess bursting

into the pericardium, the peritoneum, or the pleura. Not long

ago I saw a patient with an abscess beginning to point at the

epigastrium. I advised paracentesis, but the case was delayed.

Two days afterwards the patient died quite suddenly. The abscess

in process of opening into the colon had leaked into the peri-

toneum. [It would not be difficult to adduce other instances

where evil results followed delay in opening liver abscess.]

c. The majority of patients with abscess of the liver die of

exhaustion from hectic fever, pyaemia, or diarrhoea, either while

the abscess is still confined to the liver, [this should not occur

when the pus can be got at and evacuated] , or after it has burst.

Statistics have been appealed to with the object of proving

the usefulness of operative interference. Of 81 cases where the

1 Maclean. Lancet, July 18, 1863. 2 Op. cit. p. 410.

* [Fayrer, Trop. Dis. art. Liver Abscess, p. 219.]

P
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abscess was opened, collected by Dr. Waring, only 15 (or 18*5

per cent.) recovered, and of 24 cases recorded by Morehead only

8, or one-third, recovered. But in many of these cases death

was due, not to the operation, but probably to this having been

too long delayed, or to proper precautions not having been

adopted ; while several of Waring's cases were examples of mul-

tiple abscesses for which an operation was unsuited. Moreover,

of 203 cases collected by Eouis, where the abscess was not

opened, 162 (or 80 per eent.) died. 1

After duly balancing, then, the dangers of operation against

the dangers of expectancy, I do not hesitate to recommend the

propriety of evacuating the pus, with proper precautions, in a

large number of cases of tropical abscess of the liver. The

operation may not be free from danger, but to wait in these

cases upon Nature, as it is called, is to wait upon Death.

[Rules for operative interference.—The following rules may

serve for guidance :—

]

a. In all cases where there is a visible fluctuating tumour,

operate at once.

b. In cases where the symptoms of abscess of the liver are

present, with a distinct tumour projecting from the normal

contour of the liver, or causing bulging of the ribs, though there

be no perceptible fluctuation, it will be well to operate. [In such

cases, exploration with the aspirator or fine trocar and cannula

will generally afford useful and conclusive information as to the

presence or absence of pus.]

c. When symptoms of abscess coexist with uniform enlarge-

ment of the liver, but with no distinct tumour or bulging, if

there be any local oedema, or obliteration of an intercostal space

or pain localised to one spot when pressure is made on it, or

when the patient takes a full inspiration, it will be well to

operate, having confirmed the presence of pus by exploration.

d. Where there are no local signs of abscess, but where the

constitutional symptoms are severe, and leave little doubt of its

existence, one or more exploratory punctures with the aspirator

will be advisable. Even if an abscess be not reached, the

direct abstraction of a small quantity of blood and the effect of

the puncture itself sometimes gives relief, [and cases are not

uncommon in which the symptoms which seemed certainly to

indicate the formation of pus in the liver, have quite disappeared

after puncture of this character. Dr. W. Palmer, of Calcutta,

1 Trench, op. cit. p. 136.
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has made sonic valuable observations on this exploratory punc-

ture of the liver. 1

]

e. When from the presence of jaundice or other symptoms
there is reason to fear that there are numerous abscesses, it will

be better to abstain from any operation
; [but there may be

exceptional cases in which puncture of the most prominent

abscesses may give much relief, and, may be, prolong life.]

Mode of Operating-.—When the operation is resolved on, it may
be performed as follows :

—

a. When there is distinct pointing with an inflammatory

blush of the skin, and the abscess is small, an opening may be

made with a bistoury [or scalpel]

.

b. [When the pointing is not so obvious, and the matter is

deep-seated, as revealed by exploration and palpation, care must
be taken in enlarging the opening, lest liver substance being

cut, haemorrhage may be excessive. If the amount of liver

tissue divided be small, the haemorrhage soon ceases (vide

Fayrer, Trop.. Dis. p. 196. ).
2

It is better, in case the matter

be deep-seated, to aspirate it through a large cannula, and it

will often be found difficult to do this even through a cannula

of considerable size, owing to the thickness of the pus, and
the presence in it of flakes of lymph, sloughing tissue, &c.

;

the opening must in such a case be carefully enlarged, and this

may be done on a grooved cannula. As a general rule it is best

to make a free opening, and give exit and free drain to the

pus, for which purpose a drainage-tube may be advantageously

used.]

c. [The most careful antiseptic precautions should be observed

throughout. It may sometimes be expedient to wash out the

cavity of a large abscess with a weak solution of carbolic acid,

one in forty ; but with the rigid enforcement of the antiseptic

dressings, this will seldom be needed.]

[As the abscess cavity contracts in favourable cases, the

drainage-tube will gradually be forced out, and the orifice at

length will close. In openings between the ribs, portions of ne-

crosed bone may come away ; but though such cases are often

very dangerous or fatal, they are not always so, and an instance
in which recovery occurred is recorded by Sir J. Fayrer, Trop.
Dis., p. 211.]

1 [Vide art. Liver Abscess, Fayrer's Trop. Dis. Dr. W. Palmer's Kemarks, pp.
218, 219.]

2 [Sir J. Fayrer, Trop. Dis. pp. 194 et seq.]

p 2
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cl. When the abscess is very large, it will be better to evacuate

it by instalments at short intervals, carefully excluding the air

on each occasion. For this purpose Bowditch's syringe or

Dieulafoy's aspirator, 1 [or that used by Sir J. Fayrer (vide

diagram) are adapted.]

L J w
Pig. 20. Apparatus for aspirating hepatic abscess. The syringe is one which

may be used also as a stomaoh pump. The trocars and cannula are grooved

on one side. They are shown in cross section and of the actual size at a, b,

and c. These grooved cannula; can be used with the ordinary aspirator.

e. In the exceptional cases where no adhesions exist, it will

be prudent to produce them by the local application of caustic

potash before puncturing, but when the puncture is made in an

intercostal space this proceeding is unnecessary.

[Puncture below the ribs is seldom likely to be performed

before adhesion has taken place ; but if there be any doubt, the

proceeding above recommended should be resorted to.]

[The site of exploration and of opening will depend on the

position in which the abscess is situated, and on where it points.

It may be in the epigastrium, or in the hypochondriac region,

above or below the ribs ; in any part of the right side from the

costal cartilages in front to the posterior angle of the ribs

behind ; from a line corresponding with the seventh and eighth

ribs in front, or through the abdominal parietes or loins, as low as

1 An interesting case by Prof. Maclean, C.B., where recovery followed the removal

of 108 ounces of pus by the aspirator. Lancet, 1873, 11-39.
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a line corresponding with the point of the last ribs or even lower.

If neither pointing nor fluctuation can be made out, though

bulging or other symptoms indicate the probable formation of

deep-seated pus, the aspirating needle should be entered at the

most prominent part, especially if there be tenderness or pain

on pressure. If pus be found it should be aspirated, and the

puncture dressed antiseptically. If the matter re-form, a large

cannula should be introduced, the pus again extracted, and

unless the abscess be very deep, the opening should be freely

enlarged, on a grooved cannula, and a drainage-tube inserted ; if

from the depth of the abscess it appear probable that much liver

substance would have to be divided to get at the contents of the

abscess, the large cannula should be left in, and the matter allowed

to drain away, the exhausting syringe being carefully used occa-

sionally to facilitate the removal of nocculent pus or shreds of

lymph or debris of tissue, which otherwise would not find their

way through the tube. But in all cases, when it can be done

without danger of excessive hemorrhage, it is better to make a

free incision and allow the contents to drain through a tube, which

will gradually be shortened as the cavity contracts. In all cases,

antiseptic precautions, not only during the operation, but during

subsequent dressing, should be idgidly observed. Most careful

cleanliness should be observed, but as a general rule it is better

not to wash out the cavity. Should decomposition occur, and

the discharge become foetid, a weak solution of carbolic acid,

one in forty or fifty, may be used.]

[As to the time for opening a liver abscess it should be as soon

as the presence of pus is detected, and this may be effected by

aspiration with the long delicate needle, in some cases before

any physical sign of its presence can be detected. The intro-

duction of the needle for exploration in suspicious cases is free

from danger, and itself occasionally confers relief. Eepeated

instances have occurred in which deep exploratory punctures

have been made, which, though unsuccessful in finding pus, have

had no evil results and have appeared rather to do good. It

must be remarked that its absence from the lumen or point of

the needle is not conclusive proof that pus is not there ; for it

may be so thick that even the aspirator will not enable it to

pass, or the needle may not have entered the abscess. In such

cases, if the general indications are such as to lead to the belief

that pus has been formed, the exploration should be repeated.

It should be remembered that when suppuration has occurred,
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the pus cannot be removed too soon ; and to this may he added,

that a free opening and drain should always be made if possible.]

[If the abscess be allowed to find its way to the surface, the

most disastrous results may ensue from sloughing of the integu-

ment. A chasm is thus made which it is hopeless to expect can

be repaired ; and so the patient dies exhausted, in cases in which

had early puncture been performed recovery might have occurred.]

(Vide Case XC.)

[The points at which a liver abscess may he explored or punc-

tured are indicated in the accompanying diagrams.

Figs. 21 and 22. Show the site of puncture for hepatic abscess. The shaded

a and b indicate the areas on the front and back of the body respectively within

which the punctures for hepatic abscess may be made.

The first of the following cases is an excellent illustration

of tropical abscess of the liver independent of dysentery, not-

withstanding that after the formation of pus diarrhoea was a

prominent symptom. It is a matter of regret that the abscess

was not punctured ; but twenty-three years ago this operation

was rarely practised.

Case LXXVL—Tropical Abscess of Liver—No Dysenteric

Ulceration of Bowel.

Private H. C ,
aged 33, of the 2nd European Bengal Fusileers,

was admitted under my care into the Military Hospital at Prome, on

Nov. 12, 1853. His habits had been very dissipated ; he had suffered
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from many attacks of fever and congestion of liver, and shortly before

his admission he had been exposed almost continuously for three weeks

to wet on the decks of steamers, during passage from Calcutta to Ran-

goon and from Rangoon up the Irrawaddi to Prome. He had never

had dysentery. He began to suffer from fever and pain in right side

in first week of October during passage from Calcutta, but his condi-

tion did not prevent him attending to his duty until a few days before

admission, when pain in side became much more severe.

On admission, pulse 112 ; skin hot. Much pain in region of liver,

and stretching up to right shoulder ;
pain was greatly increased by

coughing or taking a long, breath,, and there was considerable tender-

ness on pressure over epigastrium and below right ribs.. Hepatis

Pig. 23 represents- the line of Hepatic Dulness, and the bulging of the ribs (a) in

H. C. , on December 2, 1853.

dulness in r. m. I. measured 6 inches. Posteriorly and upwards margins

of hepatic dulness were normal, and the increased size appeared due to

a bulging from the lower margin. No fluctuation and no jaundice or

ascites, but there was less movement of ribs in respiration on right

side than on left, and frequent cough. Tongue moist and coated white ;.

frequent vomiting ; a day or two before admission bowels had been

relaxed, but at time of admission they were costive. Some scalding in

micturition ; urine was high-coloured
;
sp. gr. 1027 ; it contained no

albumen, but deposited crystals of lithic acid.

Patient was cupped to 8 oz. over liver, and during first week after

admission was treated with calomel and opium, and subsequently with?

nitro-muriatic acid, quinine, opiates, and wine.

On Nov. 18 diarrhoea came on, with profuse nigM-sweats, but no
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rigors. Vomiting continued, and tongue was clean, very red, and
deeply fissured. Cough and scalding in micturition had abated, but

vomiting and diarrhoea persisted, notwithstanding use of remedies.

On Nov. 20 tongue dry and brown. Patient became very emaciated,

but was comparatively free from pain until Nov. 26, when he was
seized with acute pain, shooting up from region of liver to right shoul-

der. On following day this had subsided ; and after this there was but

little vomiting or purging, and symptoms were mainly those of hectic

fever, with increasing prostration, until Dec. 1, when there was noticed

below right ribs, rather to right of mammary line, a distinct smooth
rounded bulging, with obscure fluctuation in centre. Hepatic dulness

in right mammary line was now 8 in., increase being due to a pro-

jection downwards from lower margin of normal area of hepatic

dulness. There was also considerable bulging of lower right ribs.

Patient was now free from pain
;
vomiting and purging had ceased

;

but cheeks were sunken and presented a hectic flush, fever and night-

sweats continued, tongue was dry and brown, and teeth coated with

sordes. On Dec. 8 patient was in a state of extreme prostration ; on

following day mind was wandering, and at 9.30 p.m. he died.

On examination of body ten hours after death, one enormous

abscess was found in right lobe of liver. It contained upwards of four

quarts of pus, having a reddish tint, and composed of pus-corpuscles,

Avith oil-globules and hepatic cells undergoing disintegration. Walls

of abscess were formed by ragged masses of hepatic tissue coated with

inflammatory products ; at two places walls were very thin, one situated

below margin of right ribs, and correspondmg to tumour observed

during life, and the other posteriorly near mesial fissure. Stomach

and intestines presented no trace of cicatrices or of recent ulceration.

Spleen, lungs, and heart normal. Old adhesions between apposed

surfaces of left pleura ; and cavities of heart, but particularly right,

contained large masses of decolorised fibrin.

Case LXXVII. is another example of tropical abscess inde-

pendent of dysentery. Death was due to the supervention of

pyaemia and secondary abscesses upon the opening. The good

effects which immediately followed the operation make one

regret that the matter was not drawn off by instalments with a

fine trocar, and that more thoroughly antiseptic measures were

not adopted.

Case LXXVII.

—

Tropical Abscess of Liver independent of Dxjsentery—
Free Opening—Secondary Abscesses and Diarrhoea—Death by

Exhaustion.

Foogeek Kitche, aged 39, a Japanese juggler, adm. into Middlesex

Hosp. Jan. 5, 1871. Left Japan 16 months before and went to Madras,
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where he remained a month and drank much gin. Never had

dysentery and had always enjoyed good health until three months after

reaching this country in July 1870. He then began to suffer from

weakness, loss of appetite, perspirations during sleep, and occasional

pain in right side, and since then he had lost flesh. One month before

admission he was obhged to give up work, and at this time he first

noticed a swelling below right ribs, which had increased considerably.

On admission was emaciated and complained of pain and swelling

in right side. In epigastrium and right hypochondrium was a tumour

projecting from liver about size of a cocoanut, causing slight eversion

of lower right ribs, dull on percussion, smooth, very elastic, but yielding

no vibration, and but slightly tender even on free manipulation.

Hepatic duhiess in r. m. 1., including tumour, 5£ in.
;
posteriorly liver

did not rise above normal level. Tongue moist and furred ; moderate

appetite, and no retching ; considerable thirst ; no jaundice ; bowels

regular. Pulse 80 ; heart and lungs normal. Temp. 101^° ; still per-

spires during sleep. Urine 1030, loaded with lithates, but free from

albumen. Was ordered quinine and nitric acid.

Jan. 9.—Is weaker, and has had more pain in tumour, which is

larger. Has required morphia to make him sleep. No rigors, but

still perspires profusely at night. Pulse has varied from 68 to 84

;

and temp, from 99° in morning to 103° at night. After a preliminary

exploratory puncture a large trocar was introduced into tumour, and

30 oz. of thick pus of a brick-red colour let out. Cavity was washed

out with a solution of chloride of zinc (gr. x ad ^j), and cannula was

left in and covered with lint soaked in carbolic oil and with carded

oakum.

Jan. 13.—Operation was followed by great relief. Patient slept

without morphia, had no night-sweats, and temperature became normal

in evening as well as morning. Last night, however, sweating returned,

and to-day pulse 96 and temp. lOO^0
; very little discharge. On with-

drawing cannula 10 oz. of pus, not fetid, escaped. Cavity was again

washed out with a solution of chloride of zinc, and a piece of elastic

tube was substituted for cannula.

Jan. 20.—During last week patient, though weak, has felt much
better. There has been very free discharge from opening

;
pulse has

varied from 60 to 84, and temp, has never been above normal. Appe-

tite has been excellent, and for last three days patient has had meat,

eggs, and porter. To-day, for first time, discharge has been slightly

offensive, and patient does not feel quite so well. Porter was discon-

tinued, and cavity was ordered to be washed out daily with a weak
solution of carbolic acid.

Jan. 27.—Is weaker, but appetite has continued good ; has had no
rigor, very little perspiration, and free discharge, not fetid, from wound.
Temp, has been normal, except for a few hours on Jan. 21, when it rose

to 101°. On Jan. 23 he had four loose stools, and since Jan. 24 there
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has been a troublesome cough. Yesterday evening, on commencing to

syringe out cavity, patient was seized with severe pain in hepatic re-

gion and profuse perspiration, which lasted an hour. Only a very little

reddish matter came away, but this morning discharge is free and

deeply tinged with bile. Pulse 64
;
temp. 96-8°. Indiarubber tube

was withdrawn, and a piece of lint soaked in carbolic oil inserted in

wound instead.

Feb. 1.—Very little discharge has come away from wound, and

on Jan. 29 little that came was fetid, but to-day discharge is more

copious. Patient has occasionally complained of rather severe pain in

region of liver, and night-sweats have returned. No rigors, and temp,

has always been normal until to-day, when it is 101°. Bowels are

relaxed, and patient is getting much thinner.

Patient now became rapidly weaker. Night-sweats and diarrhoea

were uncontrolled by treatment. Temp, varied from 99° to 102 ,8°,

but at no time were rigors noted, and pulse was usually 120 ; urine

free from albumen. Death took place on Feb. 4.

Autopsy.—Eight lobe of liver was glued by soft adhesions to abdo-

minal parietes over a space about 3^ in. in diameter, and was more

firmly connected to diaphragm above and behind where abscess came

close to surface ; but greater part of surface of liver presented no sign

of inflammation, old or recent. Sac of abscess had evidently con-

tracted, for it would not have held more than 16 oz. of fluid. Its walls

were very thick, and composed of an external firm fibrous layer several

lines in thickness, and of an internal lining of softer honeycombed

material. In remaining portion of liver were several abscesses from

size of cherry to that of walnut, with no thickened walls and evidently

quite recent. Base of right lung was glued to diaphragm by soft

lymph, and right pleura contained about an ounce of flaky fluid.

Spleen healthy
;
kidneys congested

;
large intestine presented no trace

of cicatrices, thickening, or other sign of old dysentery ; but in cascum

and ascending colon mucous membrane was intensely injected, and

rugffi were plastered with large flakes of granular exudation, two small

patches of which were also found in ilium just above valve.

In Case LXXVIII. the abscess discharged itself through the

right lung, and the patient made a rapid recovery. It is a

good illustration of the most favourable direction that the

abscess can take. 1

Case LXXVIII.—A bscess of Liver discharging through right Lung-
Recovery.

On May 2, 1874, I was consulted by Dr. L., about 35. Eight

weeks before he had returned from Gold Coast, where he had suffered

from fever and pain in right side. On reaching this country he had

felt quite well, and had gone about. Three weeks after arrival he had
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got a rigor one night after going to theatre, and ever since he had been

laid up with fever. Temperature had been as high as 105°. At first

there had been considerable delirium, and latterly profuse night-sweats,

but no return of rigors. At my visit great prostration
;
pulse 108

;

temp. 102°
;

resp. 48. Hepatic dulness reached up to right nipple
;

it did not come too low, but there was distinct bulging of right lower

costal cartilages. Frequent dry cough
;
crepitation at base of both

lungs ; and sharp stitch in right side. Tongue thickly coated with

yellow fur ; bowels confined, and had been so throughout ; urine dark,

and loaded with lithates.

Ordered ammon. chlor. gr. xx, pot. bicarb, gr. xv, and tinct,

op. nt,v, every six hours; colocynth and calomel pills. Quin. sulph.

gr. x, while perspiring. Milk, beef-tea, and claret.

On morning of May 6 he suddenly began to cough up pus of a

reddish-brown colour and mawkish smell, and in next 24 hours brought

up about two pints. Breath had odour similar to that of pus. A
mixture of quinine and mineral acids was now substituted for chloride

of ammonium &c.

Almost immediately after bursting of abscess into lung there was

a fall in pulse, temperature, and respirations
;
night-sweats diminished

and general condition improved. Expectoration of pus continued for

about ten days. On May 11 temp, rose for a few hours to 104°, but

after this it was normal ; and on June 2 patient had so far recovered

that he was able to go to Scotland. He had no relapse, and 16 months

afterwards ( Sept. 25, 1875) he was well and stout, and on examination,

no trace of former illness could be discovered, except slight impair-

ment of breath sound at base of right lung. Oct. 1876 ; still well.

In Case LXXIX. the abscess also burst upwards through

the diaphragm, but the result was fatal.

Case LXXIX.

—

Abscess of Liver opening upivards through

Diaphragm—Secondary Abscess of Lung.

I show you here a specimen which I removed some years ago from

the body of a patient—a man, aged 34, who died in this (Middlesex)

hospital—and which illustrates the bursting of a large abscess upwards

through the diaphragm. In this case patient had suffered some years

before from dysentery in India and Malta. His symptoms during the

nine days that he was in hospital before his death were hectic fever

and emaciation, dyspnoea, cough, and purulent expectoration, with a

painful enlargement of liver producing an outward bulging of ribs.

Hepatic dulness extended only 2 in. below margin of ribs in r. m. 1.,

but upwards it reached to third intercostal space. The enlargement

felt smooth, but did not involve whole organ uniformly. Tongue un-

usually red ; no vomiting, jaundice, or diarrhoea, but abdomen generally

tender, and distinct evidence of fluid in peritoneum.
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After death, three or four pints of flaky serum were found in peri-
toneum. Liver firmly adherent to diaphragm and abdominal parietes,
and in upper part of right lobe was an abscess as large as a cocoanut,
which had perforated diaphragm so as to be bounded above by base of
right lung. The abscess was enclosed in a dense capsule of areolar
tissue, and contained yellow pus with large fibrinous flakes. In lower
lobe of right lung was another abscess, the size of a large orange,
distinct from former, and containing pinkish pus. Descending colon
and sigmoid flexure much contracted ; their coats thickened

; mucous
membrane slate-coloured, but presented no recent ulcers or distinct

cicatrices.

In the two following cases the abscess opened into the bowel

—probably the colon ; but there was a subsequent history of

refilling of the cavity and discharge on repeated occasions. I do
not remember having seen this occurrence referred to by authors,

but from my experience I am inclined to think that it is a not

uncommon sequel of the bursting of a large hepatic abscess into

the bowel. Of nine cases where the abscess seemed to open into

the bowel, and of which I have notes, there was a similar history

in six; and in a tenth case the abscess opened first into the

bowel and then into the lung.

Case LXXX.

—

Abscess of Liver opening into Bowel—Frequent

refilling of Cavity with Ptts. Death by Diarrhoea and Exhaustion.

On May 25, 1871, I was consulted by Mr. K ,
aged 50, on his

return from Ceylon, where he had been for 25 years. He had been

suffering for nine months from bilious diarrhoea and occasional vomit-

ing. He had considerable pain about the liver, whicb was somewhat

enlarged and tender, and with this there was loss of appetite, pyrexia,

night-sweats, occasional rigors, prostration, and emaciation. After

this I saw him from time to time until his death in February 1875.

At first he improved much under treatment, but on April 9, 1872,

after several weeks of great agony an abscess burst, and he discharged

at one sitting three quarts of pus from the bowels, and almost a like

quantity on twelve different occasions during the next fortnight.

After this he was never well. He had constant diarrhoea. But now

and then, three or four times in course of the year, diarrhoea would

stop for 10 or 14 days, and then he would have rigors, pyrexia, en-

largement and pain of liver, all of these symptoms ceasing with a free

discharge, of pus from bowels. On one occasion after rigors and

pyrexia he vomited several ounces of pus and blood. The tongue and

mouth at last became red and aphthous, so that he could take little

food, and death from exhaustion ended his sufferings. There was no

post-mortem examination.
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Case LXXXL— Tropical Abscess of Liver opening into Boiocl—Fre-

quent Relapses—Superficial Pointing—Free Incision— Recovery

\

]VXr . n 1
aged 44, was sent to me on April 7, 1873, by Dr. K.

J. Black, of Canonbury. He had returned on 14th of previous No-

vember from Cliina and Japan, where he had not been very temperate.

On voyage home, when at Aden, he had been first seized with symp-

toms of acute congestion of liver, but he was not obliged to take to

bed until Dec. 20, about which time a painful swelling appeared below

right ribs, and he suffered from rigors and night-sweats. Swelling

continued to increase until beginning of February, when he discharged

a large quantity of pus by bowel. Swelling subsided, and general

symptoms improved. When I saw him he was thin and weak, but he

was free from pain and fever, and liver was not enlarged.

Three or four days after seeing me he was again seized with rigors

and pyrexia, and there was pain in hepatic region and some bulging of

right costal cartilages and epigastrium ; and when I saw him again on

April 22, although more acute symptoms had subsided, bulging per-

sisted, and he perspired much during sleep. After this he got much
better, swelling again subsided, and for a fortnight he was able to go

to business in City ; but on May 24 he was once more seized with

rigors and pyrexia, followed by a return of painful swelling in same

situation as before. Swelling increased and became soft and fluctuat-

ing in centre, while patient had profuse night- sweats and grew daily

thinner and weaker.

On June 25 a free incision was made by Mr. De Morgan into

swelling, and nearly two pints of thick pus of a brick-red colour let

out. Cavity was washed out with a strong solution of chloride of zinc

(gr. x ad ^j), and a piece of elastic tube was introduced into cavity

and secured ; and through this, cavity was washed out daily with a

weaker solution of chloride of zinc (gr. iij ad : end of tube was
covered with carded oakum. On June 30 tube was removed and
wound dressed with lint and carbolic oil. The operation gave imme-
diate relief ; fever and pain at once ceased ; and within a week night-

sweats had also ceased, appetite was good, and patient was beginning

to gain flesh and strength. He had several relapses of fever after this,

but ultimately he made a good recovery, and in January 1875 he was
in enjoyment of good health and attending to business.

Case LXXXII. is an illustration of a large hepatic abscess in

a person who had never been out of England, although there

were doubts at the time whether the abscess had originated in

the liver or in the areolar tissue about the kidney. There was
ulceration of the colon, but this appeared from the history and
post-mortem appearances to be secondary to the abscess of the
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liver. The specimen was exhibited by roe to the Pathological

Society, and the case is recorded in the eighth volume of the
' Transactions.'

Case LXXXII.

—

Large Abscess of Liver opening into Ascending

Colon.

J. P
, a man aged 40, was admitted into St. Mary's Hospital,

under care of Dr. Sibson, on April 18, 1856.

He stated that he had always enjoyed good health, and that,

although he had been in habit of drinking a good deal of malt liquor,

he had never been addicted to spirits, and bad, on the whole, been a

temperate man. He bad never been abroad. About a month before

admission he ' took cold,' and was seized with a shooting pain in right

hypochondriac region, which on second day became so extreme as to

prevent his working. He went to bed, where he remained until day

of admission, pain in right side continuing without intermission except

when relieved by opium.

After admission, there was found to be a great fulness in right

hypochondriac and lumbar regions, with a feeling of a resisting mass
extending downwards as far as crest of ilium, and forwards to within

3 in. of linea alba. This space was universally duU on percussion,

and dulness was continuous with that of liver
;
upper margin of

hepatic dulness was not elevated and dimensions of left lobe appeared

normal
;
swelling was of a doughy consistence, and presented indis-

tinct fluctuation. Tongue loaded ; bowels rather confined. Urine

voided three or four times a day, and acid
;

sp. gr. 1020. Pulse 108,

weak.

Poultices of linseed meal were applied over swelling, while iodide

of potassium (gr. ij ter die), gentle laxatives, opiates, and stimulants

were prescribed internally.

On April 24 he bad an attack of erysipelas of face which continued

for four or five days. On April 26, during, this erysipelas, be was

seized with violent diarrhoea. This ceased in a great measure after

four or five days, and he then felt himself greatly better
;
appetite had

improved, pain had gone, swelling and dulness were much diminished,

and calls to make water less frequent. He continued to improve until

May 11, on which day be bad a return of severe pain and diarrhoea,

with purulent stools. Pain was referred chiefly to a spot about two

inches below margin of ribs, in a line with right nipple. Stools were

of a light buff colour and very offensive. This diarrhoea resisted all

treatment, and soon patient's strength began to give way. He had

febrile exacerbations towards evening, and profuse perspirations during

night. Pulse varied from 100 to 125, and was very weak
;
tongue

became dry and brown ; and he gradually sank, until death at 10 r.n.

on May 27. Four days before death, swelling in right side was ob-

served to have greatly diminished, dulness in right lumbar region not
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extending farther forward than a perpendicular line drawn from middle

of crest of ilium to ribs.

Post-mortem examination forty-one hours after death.—On open-

ing abdomen, extensive adhesions of viscera and other indications of

peritonitis, entirely limited to right side, peritoneum on left side

beinf normal. These adhesions of viscera on right side rendered their

examination extremely difficult ; whole of anterior margin of right

lobe of liver firmly adherent to peritoneal surface of abdominal wall,

while under surface of anterior edge, along with gall-bladder, was in

intimate union with transverse colon. Texture of liver was pale. In

lower part of right lobe was an abscess as large as two fists, containing

a quantity of fluid feculent matter of a light yellow colour. This

abscess involved almost whole of that portion of lobe to right of fissure

of gall-bladder, and extended to within half an inch of its upper sur-

face ;
upper two-thirds of walls of abscess formed by hepatic tissue,

rough and ragged without any limiting membrane ; lower part was

completed by kidney, anterior layer of fascia lumborum, and about

3 in. of ascending and transverse colon. This portion of colon com-

municated freely with cavity of abscess. Its upper wall next abscess

presented a cribriform appearance, all that remained of it being a few

narrow bridles, passing transversely and easily torn across. Extensive

ulceration of adjacent portion of ascending colon, and slight ulceration

of Peyer's patches in ileum. Kidneys anaemic, spleen soft and friable.

Thoracic organs healthy, left cavities of heart containing blood, right

being empty.

The next case which I shall mention is a good illustration

of the benefit which may often be derived from evacuation of

the abscess.

Case LXXXIII.

—

Tropical Abscess of Liver—Puncture with a large

Trocar—Becovery.

Mr. C. D ,
aged 23, consulted me on June 11, 1867. He had

arrived from Calcutta the day before, and gave the following account

of himself. He had resided in Calcutta for about three years, and had

lived freely, but had never suffered from dysentery. He had been

taken ill about end of March with fever and rapidly increasing pro-

stration. He had no pain in side, no diarrhoea, and no jaundice, but

about April 12 a tumour made its appearance below right ribs, which

rapidly increased until 19th, when it was opened [by Dr. Fayrer] with

a large trocar, and upwards of a pint of matter let out. The cannula

was left in the wound, and on 21st the patient was put on board the

overland steamer in so prostrate a state that he was hardly expected

to recover. He slowly improved, however, during voyage, and cannula

was removed at Aden about a fortnight afterwards. I found an

opening with pouting granulations about half-way between umbilicus
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and ribs, and 2 in. to right of mesial line, from which about two drachma

of thin pus escaped daily. The patient was weak and anasmic, but ha

other respects appeared to have nothing amiss. He was treated with

mineral acids, quinine, and iron, and within three months he had

regained his usual health and strength. There was then no evidence

of enlargement of liver, and the opening had permanently closed.

(With the exception of an attack of gout in January, which he had

previously suffered from, and of which disease his father had died, he

remained in good health until he returned to India in February 18G8.)

[And is still in India hi 1883.]

Case LXXXIV. is an example of tropical abscess of the liver

without local signs, and it shows also that the liver may be

freely probed for pus with a line instrument without any harm

resulting.

Case LXXXIV.

—

Deep-seated Abscess of Liver—Exploratory

Punctures without result—Pleuro-pneumonia—Death.

Mr. C. B ,
aged 42, consulted me on March 22, 1873. He

had just returned from India, where he had resided for nine years,

and where he had enjoyed fair health until 3rd of last January, when

he had been seized with dengue fever, followed by an attack of acute

dysentery which had quite ceased by Jan. 25. Ever since, however,

he had suffered from weakness, uneasiness in right hypochondrium,

slight perspirations during sleep, cold creeping sensations down back,

and audible pulsation in right ear on lying down, which kept him

awake at night. He had also a feeling of heaviness at epigastrium

after meals ; bowels rather costive ; urine dark, and loaded with

lithates ;
pulse 108. Bight lobe of liver slightly enlarged, measuring

5 in. in r. m. 1. Ordered a scruple of chloride of ammonium three

times a day ; occasional aperient of blue pill and rhubarb
;
to rub red

iodide of mercury over liver ; and to avoid stimulants. On March 31

he returned a good deal better and complaining chiefly of atonic

dyspepsia, for which he was ordered nitro-muriatic acid with quinine

and pepsine. After this he got very much better and married. On

May 8 he returned, and stated that five days before (during cold east

winds) he had been seized with ' ague ;
' severe rigors every afternoon

followed by great heat and profuse sweating, and that ever since he

had lost appetite. Urine was again loaded with lithates and contained

a trace of albumen ; bowels confined. Ordered an aperient of calomel

and rhubarb, an effervescing alkaline draught, and gr. xv of quinine

during sweating stage. These large doses of quinine, followed first by

gr. v, and subsequently by gr. x, three times a day, failed to arrest the

paroxysms of fever, which recurred once or oftener every day, and at

irregular hours. Careful observation showed that he was never en-

tirely free from pyrexia, pulse varying from 84 to 108, and temperature
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from 100° to 102°. Urine was still loaded with lithates and contained

a trace of albumen ;
there was profuse sweating during sleep, and

patient became daily thinner and weaker. Although there was 110

local bulging, oedema, or tenderness over liver, an abscess in that

organ appeared to offer the only solution of the symptoms, and it was
determined to explore for it. Accordingly, on May 27 a small trocar

was introduced by Mr. De Morgan to depth of three inches into right

side of epigastrium where liver appeared to be slightly enlarged, and

on June 12 two other punctures to depth of 4 or 5 in. were made, one

in front a little above first, and the other at back between eighth and

ninth ribs, and the aspirator was applied. On both occasions only a

few drops of blood escaped. The punctures were not followed by any
pam or aggravation of general symptoms, but patient became daily

weaker. On June 20 signs of pleuropneumonia of lower lobe of right

lung set in ; after this rigors and perspirations ceased, hepatic dul-

ness in r. m. 1. receded one inch from nipple, and prostration rapidly

increased until death, which was preceded by slight haemoptysis on
June 28.

Autopsy, by Dr. H. W. Hubbard, who had attended patient since

May 12.—An abscess containing about 10 ounces of thick yellow pus
in upper and back part of right lobe of liver, within half an inch of

l
surface. Eest of liver congested, but otherwise healthy. Not the

slightest sign of peritonitis or extravasation in situation of punctures,

: nor in fact anything to show where they had been made. Upper sur-

: face of liver corresponding to abscess, and also base of right lung,

l adherent to diaphragm by recent lymph. Extensive pneumonia of

! lower lobe of right lung. The abscess was still confined to liver, and
1 diminution of hepatic dulness in front, observed during life, was due
: to hver having bulged less forward, and pointed more up towards
lung.

My main object in drawing your attention to the following

1 case is that an absence of any elevation of temperature led, in

t the first instance, to an error in diagnosis. Notwithstanding
: the previous history of dysentery and diarrhoea, and the evidence
of gastric and hepatic derangement immediately before the

;

: acute attack, the severity and the paroxysmal character of the

I
pain, associated with tenderness and obscure swelling in the

r region of the gall-bladder, but unattended by any sign of fever,

I

pointed to a calculus in the cystic duct as the probable cause
of the attack. The progress of the case, however, made it

I

probable that the cause of the pain was an abscess, which ulti-

mately discharged itself into the bowel. The precise seat of the
abscess is somewhat doubtful. The fact of the pain being at
first referred to the lower part of the abdomen, and the almost

Q
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instantaneous discharge of matter per rectum after the sensation

of bursting, suggested that it might be in the neighbourhood of

the rectum ; whereas the previous history of dysentery, the

symptoms of hepatic derangement immediately before the acute

attack, and the circumstance of there being an obscure swelling

with tenderness in the region of the liver, which disappeared

after the discharge of matter, were in favour of an hepatic abscess.

The supposition of an abscess in the gall-bladder, secondary to

obstruction of the cystic duct by a gall-stone, was rendered

improbable by the fact of the abscess discharging itself, without

any evidence of antecedent obstruction of the common duct

(jaundice), although it is possible that an inflamed gall-bladder

distended with pus might have discharged itself into the colon.

But whatever was the seat of the abscess, the point of interest

was the same, viz. that an abdominal abscess existed, which for

days caused intense pain, but none of the usual constitutional

symptoms of pyrexia. The cessation of the symptoms in the

second attack, without any obvious discharge of matter, was

probably due to the discharge being less sudden, and to the pus

being obscured by faecal matter.

Case LXXXV.

—

Hepatic (?) Abscess, without Elevation of

Temperature.

On Feb. 18, 1875, I was called to see Mr. A
,
aged 40, in con-

sultation with Dr. Collyer, of Enfield. Mr. A had been in China

for a good many years, but for last five years he had resided in London,

or in neighbourhood. About 1865 he had contracted dysentery in

China, and ever since he had suffered from chronic dysenteric diarrhoea,

from three to five stools daily, often containing blood and mucus, and

sometimes attended by tenesmus. Still his appetite had kept good, and

his body was fairly nourished. Nine weeks before I saw him he began

to complain of loss of appetite, nausea, and occasional vomiting, and

he became sallow, his bowels acting as usual. He went about, how-

ever, until five days before my visit, when he was seized with severe

pain in abdomen, which gradually increased until night of Feb. 17,

when he was rolling about in agony for several hours, and was only

relieved after repeated and large doses of opium. The pain at first

had been referred rather to lower part of abdomen; but when I saw

patient .it was restricted to region of gaU-bladder, where a distinct,

but not well-defined, prominence, about size of an orange, could be

felt. With the pain there had been frequent rigors and retching, but

repeated observations with thermometer failed to discover any eleva-

tion of temperature, and there were no perspirations. At time of my
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visit, temp. 99-5° F.
;
pulse 76 ;

tongue thickly coated, yellowish
; much

flatulent distension of abdomen.

Patient was ordered rest, hot poultices to abdomen, and an effer-

vescing soda draught, with liq. op. sed. n\ xv, every four hours while

pain continued severe.

Pain was but little relieved by treatment. It continued intense

until evening of 21st, when, while sitting in an easy-chair before fire,

he experienced a sensation as if something had given way in region of

gall-bladder, and immediately a large quantity—about a pint—of yellow

matter was discharged per rectum. This was examined microscopically

both by Dr. Collyer and by his partner, and was found to consist of

true pus. A good deal of matter came away next day, and a smaller

1
quantity on 23rd, but from moment of first discharge pain ceased.

I On Feb. 24 patient passed only a little blood and mucus. After this

I
stools became more natural

;
appetite returned

;
swelling and tender -

: ness disappeared ; and patient went on well until March 8, when pain

l
returned in severe paroxysms as before, and again no elevation of

: temperature. On March 13, when I paid a second visit to patient,

I
pulse 68 ;

temp. 99-2°
; still paroxysms of intense pain and retching

;

tenderness and obscure swelling in region of gall-bladder. Pain

; persisted for five or six days longer, and then subsided—this time

1 without any obvious discharge of matter. On April 1 patient visited

: me in town, and then complained of nothing except his usual diarrhoea,

( which by April 14 had greatly abated under the use of creasote and
opium.

Whatever was the seat of the abscess in Case LXXXV.,
I there can be no doubt that in the following case an enormous
abscess existed in the liver, and was rapidly increasing in size,

l without any elevation of temperature. The case in this respect

\ was no doubt exceptional, but I am inclined to think that it is

; far from unique. At the very time at which this patient was
under notice I saw another in whom a similar observation had

I been made. It is difficult to account for the absence of pyrexia

1 while extensive suppuration is going on in these cases, except

on the supposition that the morbid process here entails the

destruction of an organ which contributes in part to the main-
r tenance of the animal heat ; and yet, so far as we know, the
t temperature is elevated in most large abscesses of the liver.

I But, whatever be the explanation, the possibility of a large

abscess existing in the liver without any elevation of tempera-
' ture is a fact of great clinical importance. The case was
further interesting as showing the origin of the secondary
abscesses in inflammation of the small branches of the portal

I vein.
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Case LXXXVI.

—

Tropical Abscess of Liver—History extending over

'6\ years—Absence of Pyrexia—Paracentesis—Death.

Lieut. M
,
aged 25, consulted me on Dec. 1, 1873. In Nov. 1868

lie first went to India. During 1809-70 he had ague repeatedly, and in

1871-72 he had repeated attacks of congestion of liver, but it was not

until Dec. 1872, after much exposure to sun, that he first began to get

seriously out of health. He then got enlargement with pain in liver,

loss of appetite, retching, and obstinate constipation, jaundice, and

sleeplessness, and after some weeks attacks of shivering followed by

sweating. After three months the more acute symptoms subsided,

but he remained very weak, and the left lobe of liver was still large

and painful. In April 1873 he left India on sick leave, and in June

he arrived in England. He continued to improve until middle of

November, when he was seized with pain in right lobe of liver, increased

by lying on left side, loss of appetite, and great prostration, and when

I saw him liver measured 0 in. in r. m. 1., but no sign of fluctuation,

retching, or diarrhoea. Pulse 108
;

great pallor. He was ordered

saline aperients and large doses of chloride of ammonium, and occasional

doses of blue pill. Under this treatment he speedily improved, and I

did not see him again ; but he had an attack of a similar nature in his

liver about once a month. In one of these attacks he kept his bed for

six weeks, had profuse sweating every night, and lost nearly 2 stone in

weight. After attack was over he quickly rallied, and could go through

much hard work, but with the return of the attack he was at once

prostrated. During attacks liver always enlarged, and urine became

very dark and turbid, but in intervals it was pale and clear. He had no

rigors with attacks. In Aug. 1875 he returned to India, but attacks

continued to recur ; in intervals he had sometimes diarrhoea, and he was

again sent home on sick leave in March 1876. On April 27 I saw him

for the second time in one of the attacks. He was very prostrate
;
great

pallor ; liver large—6 in. in r. m. 1. ; decided tenderness over right

floating ribs at back, but no bulging or fluctuation. Temp, normal.

No j aundice. Four days before he had been so well that he had felt none

the worse for walking fifteen miles ; and two days afterwards (April 29)

he appeared again perfectly well, and liver was reduced to 5 in., its upper

border in front still ascending about an inch too high. On May 12 he

had another attack ; much pain in liver, which again became enlarged

;

great thirst ; obstinate constipation ; urine loaded with brick-dust sedi-

ment
;
pulse 100

;
sleeplessness, but no elevation of temperature

;
no

night-sweats, rigors, or retching. After about a fortnight a fluctuating

swelling began to appear in right loin, which rapidly increased.

Patient became wasted and worn ;
slept none, owing to great pain

;

tongue dry and red ; and on May 30 diarrhoea set in, five or six stools
_

a day ; but all this time temp, never rose above normal, even under

tongue ; no rigors, and scarcely any sweating.
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On June 6 he was admitted into St. Thomas's Hospital. Very

prostrate. P. 122. T. 98-4° to 99-2°. Eesp. 30. Hepatic dulness in

front extended from nipple to one inch below ribs = 7 in. ; lower margin

very tender. In right loin was a prominent fluctuating swelling

measuring 8 in. by 9, very tender. Girth of abdomen over this

swelling 19i in. on right side, 15f on left. Much pain and restlessness.

Tongue coated and red ; bowels loose. Urine turbid, and contained

albmnen.

On June 7, 18 ounces of thick reddish-brown pus were drawn off

from abscess by aspirator. No relief followed.

June 8.—P. 124 ; T. 98-4° to 98-6°. Tongue dry, red, and glazed
;

five or six loose motions ; 17 oz. of similar pus drawn off by exhausting

syringe.

June 10.—No improvement. P. 124 to 150. Temp. 98-2° to 99-5°.

An incision was made into swelling, and a pint of pus let out
;
cavity

was washed out with a solution of chloride of- zinc (xx gr. to 1 oz.),

and a drainage-tube fastened in, and wound dressed antisepticaUy..

This operation gave great relief, but diarrhoea persisted. On June 12

he began to have frequent retching ; on June 13 constant hiccough
;

on June 16 rapid breathing; tongue dry and glazed, and latterly

aphthous ; total loss of appetite ; albumen and lithates ha urine, and

daily increasing prostration until death on June 19. After operation

temp, never exceeded 99-6° and varied between this and 97*5°. The

principal remedies employed were large doses of quinine, opium,

bismuth, and stimulants.

Autopsy.—No recent peritonitis, but general adhesions on lower

surface of river and over upper surface of right lobe. Lower margin of

right lobe of liver did not extend beyond margin of ribs in front; but

posteriorly, projecting from its under surface, was a large abscess cavity,

extending upwards to lower border of seventh rib, and downwards to

crest of ilium, lying in front of right kidney, and bounded hi front by

a thin layer of peritoneal adhesions. Immediately adjoining this, but

more in substance of liver, was an irregular abscess about 1^ in. in

diameter, communicating on the one hand by a fistulous passage with

the large abscess cavity, and on the other by a narrow sloughy opening

(apparently recent) with neck of gall-bladder. This abscess contained

several small gall-stones, and hi gall-bladder were about a dozen black

gall-stones, size of peas, and some thin pus. Throughout liver were

several smaller abscesses, one near anterior end of falciform ligament,

which had almost burst and was covered by a layer of recent lymph ;

another, size of an apple, near upper surface of left lobe ; and on under

surface of left lobe, near anterior margin, a rounded depressed cicatrix.

On cutting into liver also were a number of sharply defined pale

yellowish patches, from 6 to 18 lines in diameter, surrounded in some

instances, but not in all, by a narrow congested zone. Lobules in pale

patches were defined, though here and there outline confused
;
appear-
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ance seemed due to local anaemia, but some of patches were softened
in centre. On microscopic examination, Dr. Greenfield ascertained
that all the vessels in the pale areas were filled with coagula. The
launches of the portal vein were filled with adherent coagula, and their
coats thickened and infiltrated with leucocytes, which were also accu-
mulated around them. The branches of the hepatic artery exhibited
the reaction of amyloid degeneration. The hepatic cells were swollen
and full of granular or fatty matter

;
many appeared to be breaking up.

The hepatic vessels were filled with coagulum, but coats were not
thickened. Liver weighed 111 oz. Numerous minute round and oval

cicatrices of former ulcers throughout colon and rectum, and also in

lower part of ilium
; walls of bowel not thickened. Some glands in

fissure of liver, large and softened in centre into pus. Kidneys slightly

enlarged, soft, and flabby ; cortices swollen
;

amyloid reaction of

Malpighian tufts. Spleen 11 oz., firm, with early waxy degeneration.

Patches of recent bronchial pneumonia in lower lobe of both lungs

;

heart healthy.

[Case LXXXVII.

—

Case of Liver Abscess opening through the Bight
Lung, in a Patient of advanced age, who had left India two years

previously—Becovery after Belapse—Seen with (and notes of case

by) Dr. Kane, of Kingston, in January 1879.

General A
, age 70, has been thirty-nine years in India.

Suffered occasionally from fever and ague, and functional derangement

of liver, and sometimes cough, but on the whole enjoyed excellent

health, never appearing on the sick report.

Nov. 30, 1878.—Had been shopping in London, and whilst waiting

at Waterloo station was suddenly seized with a chill. Was suffering

from a cough at the time ; chill so severe that he was hardly able to

travel home. Continued feverish and ill, with frequent rigors, and

incessant dry cough until December 23, when he sent for me. I

examined him and found his lungs clear
;
respiration rather frequent

;

temperauire high, but it did not rise above 103° F. Tongue slightly

furred, and brownish ; liver tender, not enlarged downwards, but

dulness extended upwards, particularly at the back. Appetite com-

pletely lost. Bowels acting naturally ; motions normal hi appearance.

From this time to Jan. 15, 1879, he continually got worse; there

was incessant cough, with no sputa ; on that day, suddenly, during a

violent paroxysm of coughing, he brought up a quantity of clear

yellow, odourless pus, quite unmixed with air.

Jan. 16.— Sir J. Fayrer saw him with me. Fine crepitation at

right back base ; continues to bring up quantities of pus. On Jan. 18

a quantity (more than a pint) was discharged at once. Felt better,

but very low. Taking stimulants, but very moderately. In a very

critical condition, with physical signs of pneumonia almost all over

right lung ; viscid expectoration, and a copious discharge of pus.
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About Feb. 1 be began to gain a little strength ; from that time

gradually improved; pus becoming less in quantity until May 20,

when he had a severe rigor followed by return of cough, and in a few

days a great increase of pus.

June 5.—Much better, and went to Isle of Wight for change.

Eemained a fortnight, and immediately on returning had a relapse,

similar to last. Went back to Isle of Wight in August, and remained

until his health was quite restored.]

[Case LXXXVIIL—Dysentery and Liver Abscess—Opening through

the Bight Lung—Becovery. Abstract of the case by Sir J. Fayrer.

A young officer, Mr. H. L. S ,
aged 24, of good constitution

and temperate habits ; had been in India about 8^ years ; when with

the forces in Afghanistan, on Nov. 8, 1881, was attacked with erysipelas

of the head and face when suffering from climatic fever. He was

recovering from this, at Sibi, when, on Dec. 5, he was attacked by

diarrhoea, which soon became dysentery. He was thereon sent off to

Kurrachee, where he arrived early in Jan. 1882, and remained under

the care of the civil surgeon, and improved in health. On Jan. 23 he

left Kurrachee for Kinari, on the coast. On the 27th he was again

feeling very ill, with great lassitude, depression, pain in the right

shoulder, loss of appetite, and sickness ; this was just as the dysenteric

symptoms were subsiding. He returned to Kurrachee on Feb. 2,

again under active treatment ;
temp, over 100°. On the 13th left

Kurrachee for Bombay in steamer.

On the 16th arrived at Bombay, feeling quite well after the three

days' sea voyage; and on the 20th left Bombay, crossed India to

Behar, and took up duty at Monghyr on March 1. During March he

had frequent attacks of fever, but still continued to do duty. Towards

the end of the month, one day after a twenty-mile ride, he was ' com-

pletely knocked up,' and on dismounting found his left side consider-

ably swollen. This the medical officer who saw him ascribed to a

muscular strain, the result of riding a very rough-actioned horse ;
it

subsided in about a week.

In May there was great depression, and utter inability to work.

Not much fever, but a good deal of pain in the right side, both in

front and behind. The medical officer reported his liver to be then

very much enlarged, and recommended that he should be sent home
to England at once. He remained, however, at Monghyr for some

weeks. Towards the end of May he improved slightly ; and so he

continued until about the middle of June, when sharp pain in the

region of the liver set in. A few days later, one evening after dinner,

a paroxysm of coughing set in, during which he brought up the con-

tents of a liver abscess through the right lung. There were five or

six discharges of pus, copious at first, but diminishing each time.

The last discharge took place on Aug. 20, and he left India on Sept. 4.
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He arrived in England greatly improved by the voyage ; but a week
after arrival got a chill, which brought on more pain in the liver.
He was again confined to bed ; had poultices, and took nitro-muriatic
acid.

In October was better, and went to Devonshire on Nov. 1. Ee-
mained there till 17th. In December he was not so well again. In
January the right pleura and lung became affected, but recovered, and
since then has gradually improved; in April, beyond feeling rather
weak, had regained his health, and proposes to return to India at tbe
beginning of the next cold season.]

[Case LXXXIX.

—

Tropical Abscess of the Liver—Opening through
the Lung—Death from Exhaustion—Notes by Dr. Paul.

A. B
, £et. 25. Spare, delicate-looking, temperate ; 18 months

in Madras
;
enjoyed good health in Madras till present attack. No

previous dysentery or fever.

On May 2, 1882, was suddenly seized with severe pain in right
hypochondrium and along the course of the transverse colon

;
put to

bed, poulticed, purged, leeched without benefit
;
temperature ranging

from 100° to 104°. Becoming gradually weaker was sent to Australia

on May 20, and returned to Madras on August 2, feeling, as he thought,

well. Ten days thereafter, or about August 12, he was again seized

with acute pain in the hepatic region, but higher up, nearer the nipple,

than on the former occasion ; for this he was blistered and treated,

but not improving was sent to England at the end of ten days, or

about August 22. He improved on the voyage, was able to get about

the ship after a few days, and even took part in a glee party on Sep-

tember 26, off Gibraltar, and was able to make his voice well heard.

Felt some pain on going to bed that night, but during the night burst

an abscess through the lung of considerable size, 8 or 10 oz. of bloody

pus being expectorated. The discharge continued for three or four

days, and then ceased.

He landed at the Docks on October 10, looking and feeling very ill

and weak, but he could move about a little, and went to reside at

Balham. On Oct. 12 he passed a restless night, with much cough,

and expectorated 10 or 12 oz. of bloody pus of the peculiar colour

yielded by the liver in suppuration. The quantity of pus expectorated

varied from day to day, ranging from 1 to 4 oz. till Nov. 5, when the

discharge ceased for 24 hours. During this time, and whenever the

discharge was at all scanty, he suffered great pain in the shoulder,

'

behind the clavicle, along the margin of the ribs, and down the arms

along the ulnar nerve to the tip of the fingers. On the night of Nov. 5

he expectorated about 10 oz. of pus, with great relief to the pain in

shoulder, side, and arm.

From Nov. 6 till his death, January 20, 1883, he continued to

expectorate daily from 3 to 5 oz. with much coughing and distress,
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though able to take ample nourishment. On January 4 he complained

of slight shortness of breath on moving, and a day or two after crepitus

was detected all over the left lung, while respiration over right was

clear and vesicular down to the nipple in front and to a line two inches

lower posteriorly. On Jan. 16 he fell into a state of collapse, but re-

vived under the use of stimulants. The crepitus gradually diminished

during the next few days (it was never attended by marked dulness,

nor was it followed by tubular breathing), though it still persisted at

the lower fourth of the left lung posteriorly, and as a very fine crepitus

at apex in front. On the 20th he again became collapsed and died.

Throughout his illness in England the temperature ranged from

98-4° to 101°, occasionally rising to 102° in the evening. The wane of

temperature was very irregular, and followed no regular law, being

occasionally higher in the morning than at night. Sulphide of cal-

cium in small doses, and subsequently inhalations of carbolic acid,

creasote, and iodine with ether were used, in the hope of diminishing

the amount of expectoration, but without perceptible benefit. No post-

mortem examination could be obtained.

[Case XC.

—

Liver Abscess pointing in Epigastrium—Gangrene of

Parietes—Death. Seen by Sir J. Fayrer with Dr. Burton,

Blackheath.

An officer, aged 50, of spare frame but of healthy constitution, had

served in India for over 25 years. He had suffered from chronic

diarrhoea for some time ; this was followed by enlargement of the

liver, for which he returned to England about the end of August

1882. On his arrival in England the diarrhoea was better, but he

found he had a prominent swelling in the epigastric region, which

became very painful. There does not appear to have been much fever,

but the account is not definite on this head. On his arrival in

England he was examined, and told he had cancer of the liver.

Another opinion given was that he had a collection of matter, but

was recommended not to have it opened.

From his account it became more painful and protruding
;
shortly

after it opened and gave exit to some pus.

On Aug. 27 I saw him. He was much exhausted and very weak
;

pulse rapid
;
temp. 99° to 101°. A liver abscess had pointed and

opened just below the ensiform cartilage, and a circular patch of

gangrenous integument about three inches in circumference occupied

its most prominent portion. From this a quantity of dark-coloured

pus was oozing. The slough was partially detached, and very offen-

sive. On removing the gangrenous integument a large cavity was
exposed containing sloughing, shreddy tissue, and thick dark-coloured

pus. This was carefully cleansed, and dressed antiseptically, Char-

coal poultices, with a little quinine and nourishing diet, were pre-

scribed.
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Sept. 1.— Temp. 99°; pulse 100. Looks depressed. Poultices

have brought away some thick matter ; removed some sloughy inte-

gument. The cavity of a reddish-brown colour, and looks as though
it contained a quantity of cotton soaked in pus. Tenderness and
induration round the cavity rather diminished ; more at upper than
lower margin, and thence, on pressure, pus oozes. Diarrhoea is better

;

sleeps and takes nourishment fairly well. Has only needed one dose

of morphia.

Shortly after (Sept. 25) I had the following report :
' He had no

fresh symptoms beyond a slight attack of haemorrhage, which was
easily stopped. The mischief in the liver was deeper than at first

imagined, for there were two sinuses into which one could have intro-

duced a finger ; from these, during the last week, a very copious

watery discharge escaped. On Friday night he suffered much cardiac

spasm, which subsided towards morning, and he had quiet sleep until

noon, when he died without a struggle.'

It seems probable that early puncture might have produced more
favourable results in this case.]

[The two following cases are examples of multiple abscess of

the liver connected with dysentery. In each case puncture gave

relief, though both ultimately terminated fatally.

By Professor W. Maclean, C.B., Netley, with remarks on the

elimination of nitrogen. 1

Case XCL— Hepatic Abscess—Dysenteric History—Bepeated Aspira-

tion—-Bemoval of 600 oz. of Pus—Effects of Liver-cell Destruction

on Elimination of Urea.

Private J. 0
,
aged 31, 18th Hussars. Twelve years' service.

Invalided from Secunderabad, India.

After a chill on night duty in February 1869, admitted with acute

dysentery. In hospital for a month. Had a relapse in April, not of

long continuance. Admitted again in May with acute hepatitis.

Under treatment for a month, when he returned to duty. In hospital

again at the end of June with return of hepatic symptoms in an acute

form. Under treatment for five weeks. In December of the same

year invalided to England. Suffered severely from hepatitis on voyage.

Admitted at Netley on April 8, 1870 ; at first to convalescent division,

transferred to medical division for treatment on May 18.

On admission presented a sallow appearance. Much emaciated.

P. 100
;
resp. 25 ;

morning temp. 99° F., evening 100° to 101°
;

ful-

ness of right side from sixth rib to two inches below false ribs
;
swelling

uniform and smooth '; pain in right shoulder ; decubitus dorsal on right

side ;
right side two inches larger than left.

1 Vide Parkes on Elimination of Nitrogen.
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16 oz. of pus withdrawn by aspiration. Between above date and

October 6 the operation was repeated 19 times, 600 oz. in all having

been removed.

After every tapping the temp, fell one or two degrees, and patient's

condition improved. Patient died on October 6.

Post-mortem.—Abdomen : mucous membrane of the small intestines

of a darkish grey colour, with adherent mucus. Eemains of ulceration

in Peyer's patches. No reaction with iodine. Large intestines much

congested. Extreme atrophy of all the tissues. Cicatrices of old

ulcers in sigmoid flexure of the colon. Liver : nearly the whole of the

right lobe excavated into one large cavity, lined by a dense membrane,

surrounding tissue disorganised. Left lobe contains numerous small

abscesses, and on its upper portion a large cicatricial contraction

surrounded by hard nodules of a tough yellow deposit of long standing.

Urine of this patient was carefully examined by Professor Parkes,

during six days (three months and a half before his death). The daily

nitrogen of his food was determined by calculation at 192 grains. In

the six days he certainly received 1,152 grains of nitrogen. He passed

by urine 792 grains, leaving 360 grains, or nearly 40 per cent., to be

accounted for. He had no diarrhoea, and allowing him the bowel ex-

cretion of 25 grains daily, 150 grains would thus pass out, leaving still

150 grains to be accounted for. The retention of 210 grains of nitrogen

in six days showed either that the growing pus-cells appropriated

nitrogen, or that the interruption to the proper action of the liver- cells

hindered the formation of urea.

Case XCII.

—

Hepatic Abscess and Dysentery.

Corporal W. W ,
aged 36, Eoyal Artillery. Last station

Cannonore, India; frequently in hospital, in 1869, for dyspepsia,

diarrhoea, and subsequently dysentery. Admitted to Netley Hospital,

June 3, 1870.

Was four times in hospital in India for dysentery, latterly com-

plicated with hepatic symptoms. Pahi in right hypochondrium, with

fulness, tenderness on pressure, sympathetic pain in right shoulder,

followed by jaundice, fever, loss of appetite, and emaciation. Sent to

England round the Cape, March 2, 1870 ; rallied so much on voyage

that he was able to assist in nursing comrades. Getting into high lati-

tudes, and exposed to wet and cold, his dysentery, with pain hi right side,

returned.
. On arrival at Netley was much emaciated and debilitated,

very ansemic. P. 120, feeble
;
temp, 104° F. Tongue, dry, red, and

raw-looking
;

passing stools frequently, fluid, of dysenteric odour,

muco-sanguineous, of a slate colour, passed with tenesmus. Liver

extended downwards three inches below false ribs, and in the mam-
mary region reached as high as upper margin of fifth rib ;

right side

an inch and quarter larger than left. Decubitus dorsal
;
dysenteric
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symptoms were treated by rest, careful diet, full doses of ipecacuanha.
At the end of June hepatic symptoms became more marked

;
high

temperature, night-sweats ; all pointing to the existence of deep-seated

suppuration. In all at different times, and from various points, on
twelve occasions 122 ounces of purulent matter were withdrawn. The
pus to the last remained without odour. No irritation followed the

aspirating instruments. Patient sank on Sept. 10. No post-mortem

allowed ; but case was clearly one of multiple abscess of pyasmic origm.

Spite of the serious hepatic complication, it was notable that to the

last ipecacuanha showed its almost specific power in controlling the

dysentery ; it was given by mouth or rectum, sometimes with opium
or quinine, and the pernitrate of iron was also most useful.]

[The following very instructive and interesting case of recovery

from a liver abscess of pyaemic origin, is by Professor Maclean,

C.B., M.D., Netley.

Case XCIII.

—

Suppurative Hepatitis—110 oz. of Pus drawn off
—

Becovery.

B. P , setat 41, private 107th Regt. This soldier served in

the German Legion at the Cape, and for fourteen years in India.

While in attendance on an officer suffering from phagedenic ulceration

and urinary extravasation with ' pestilential effluvia,' he was attacked

with diarrhoea, with obstinate vomiting, with pain in right side. This

was followed by dysentery, which yielded to treatment, but the hepatic

symptoms continued, and he was sent home in 1873. Admitted at

Netley on April 10, 1873. On admission the whole region of the liver

was enlarged and acutely tender ; he was harassed by cough, had

sympathetic pain in right shoulder of a burning, bruising character,

which prevented him from sleeping ; was much emaciated, and condition

very low, and temperature below normal. Aspirating needle intro-

duced into most prominent part of swelling. No pus reached, but

2 oz. of blood were withdrawn, followed by marked relief. Chloride

of ammonium was prescribed ; an hour after operation two ounces of

pus passed by stool. On April 16 aspiration at the most prominent

part of the swelling was repeated, and twelve ounces of ill-conditioned

fcetid pus withdrawn. On the 18th operation repeated, and ninety-one

ounces of pus were drawn off. From this time rapid improvement set

in, and the man was finally discharged in good health.

The points of interest hi this case were : 1st, the pysemic history,

the abscess being, as usual in such cases, multiple
;
2nd, the notable

relief given by the local abstraction of blood by aspiration, even when

no pus was drawn off ; 3rd, the rapid contraction of a cavity large

enough to contain ninety-six ounces of pus
;
dth, complete recovery

under apparently hopeless conditions.]
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[By Professor Maclean, C.B., M.D., Netley :

Case XCIV.

—

Abscess of Liver—Extensive Cerebral Lesions without

Cerebral Symptoms.

Sergeant-Major B , ntat 89, 98th Eegt. ; 13 years' service, of

which sis were passed in India.

This non-commissioned officer was attacked ' suddenly ' with acute

hepatic symptoms while on duty in one of the military offices in

Bombay, and was sent home in a troop-ship, which sailed on the day

after his seizure. He had a history of ague, dysentery, and hepatitis,

but by his own account had not suffered from dysentery for a year

before the acute hepatic symptoms set in. On admission at Netley he

was in a state of extreme prostration, much emaciated, and complaining

of acute burning pain at the epigastrium, with hiccough and constant

vomiting. Hepatic duhiess did not extend above the sixth intercostal

space. The weakness of the patient did not admit of a careful exami-

nation. The heart sounds were distant and feeble. His temperature

was below normal, and his pulse so feeble that it could not be counted.

No diarrhoea, no headache, quite intelligent, answering questions

clearly. All attempts to nourish patient by the mouth failed
;
he was

with difficulty kept alive by nutritive enemata, and died five days after

admission.

Post-mortem.—Body much emaciated. Brain: slight congestion of

pia mater, sub-arachnoid effusion, with slight flattening of convolutions

and irregularly scattered stellate congestion in spots
;
slight superficial

softening about the size of a bean at posterior part of left lobe of

cerebrum. General texture of brain firm, cystic development of

right choroid plexus. In the cerebellum a patch of softening size of a

nut ; similar ones, smaller in size, scattered over the brain between the

sulci of the convolutions, and extending into grey matter. The above

are hsemorrhagic-like, and probably embolic ; another was found in

the corpus striatum, right side. In all the instances the white sub-

stance was intact. In a branch of the basilar artery proceeding

towards the softened centre, was a long fibrinous clot, white and firm,

above half an inch in length. This gave off branches to the smaller

vessels. In the softened masses under the microscope, some of the

capillaries were observed filled with blood-clot and dilated.

In posterior aspect of right lung, two inches from apex, a patch of

softening, size of a Barcelona nut, was found with vascular infarction

surrounding it ; other smaller ones elsewhere. In left apex a large

extravasation, and other depots of extravasations softening hito ab-

scesses were found.

Heart substance generally soft, fatty infiltration at apex, with

general deposition of fat on surface generally ; atheromatous degenera-

tion of aorta, which is pouched behind the valves.

Abdomen : Mucous membrane of stomach atrophied. Ilium also
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atrophied towards the valve, with pigmentation of Peyer's patches and
solitary glands. Large intestine glands much congested, numerous
cicatrised ulcers, contraction of gut towards the descending portion of

the colon.

Liver : Adherent to diaphragm towards right side of right lobe

;

below this adhesion an abscess five inches in diameter contained thick

curdy pus, with large blood-clot ; wall of abscess superiorly thin, indi-

cating ' pointing ' through the right lung
; spleen soft. Cortex of

kidneys enlarged
;
capsule separable ; no deposits.

This was a case of great interest. I only saw him the day before

his death, and the state of extreme prostration in which he was from

first to last made a careful examination impossible. The possibility

of a liver abscess suggested itself. It was known he had suffered from

dysentery, and the symptoms from which he suffered when he was

so suddenly sent home, were hepatic. Still, there were no rigors or

night-sweats, and no febrile symptoms on increase of temperature by

day or night. What, then, was the history of this abscess ? It was

clearly of long standing ; and only gave rise to acute symptoms when
it approached the surface. It was most probably a sequel of the

antecedent dysentery, for although single, which is unusual in ab-

scesses of pyasmic origin, the abscess may have been the result of

many small depots of pus coalescing. The absence of serious recent

stomach lesions showed that the vomiting was probably due to the

irritation of the diaphragm as the abscess was pressing upwards. The

absence of cerebral symptoms, notwithstanding the serious brain

lesions, was very noteworthy. It is clear that the purulent depots and

hemorrhagic infarctions in lungs and brain were secondary to and

had their origin in the suppurating liver.]

[Case XCV.

—

Abscess of Liver associated with Dysentery and

Chronic Tropical Diarrhoea. One large abscess was situated be-

tween the peritoneal surface and substance of the liver in the right

left lobe ; another small abscess was in the substance of the lobe.

The notes of this case are by Dr. H. Astley Phillips ; it occurred

at Watford, under the care of Dr. Brett, with whom Sir J. Fayrer saw

the patient.

G. M ,
aged 22, when 16 years old enlisted in a cavalry

regiment. Previously he had always enjoyed good health, and had

never drunk to excess. In January 1878, he sailed for India, and

soon after arriving there had an attack of fever and diarrhoea. In

October 1878, he went to Afghanistan and there enjoyed good health.

In August 1880, diarrhoea set in and continued for about twelve

months, varied at intervals by attacks of dysentery. Li January 1881,

he was drafted to South Africa, and thence in April of the same year

he was invalided to England for chronic diarrhoea. Li August 1881,
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he was at Shorncliffe Hospital for six weeks, suffering from enlarge-

ment of the liver, and was discharged as cured. During his residence

here the diarrhoea ceased, but recommenced on his leaving the

hospital. In June 1882, he had an attack of inflammation of the

liver, from which he recovered sufficiently to resume work in July,

but had to take to his bed again at the end of August.

October 20.—Patient very thin and sallow. Hepatic dulness ex-

tended upwards to one inch above the right nipple, and downwards to

two inches below the ribs on that side ;
it also extended almost to the

nipple line on the left side, displacing the heart outwards. The heart's

action was very rapid, but no bruit could be heard
;
lungs very healthy

and the breathing not affected ; the chest wall on the right side bulged

out, and the intercostal spaces were level with the ribs. On October

30 these symptoms were somewhat increased, and deep fluctuation

could be made out in the intercostal spaces. The abscess was aspirated

in the seventh interspace, and 42 ounces of thick dark-coloured pus

drawn off ; the fluid was perfectly sweet. This gave temporary relief,

but ten days later the symptoms had returned with greater severity.

There was marked fulness below the ensiform cartilage, and pain there

upon pressure. Breathing was rapid, and the patient could only lie

upon his back. Temp. 100-7°
;

pulse 100 ;
resp. 28. The abscess

was then opened by means of a grooved trocar and cannula, and Q\
pints of pus were drawn off ; the fluid was dark brown in colour and

perfectly sweet. During the operation the carbolic spray was kept

going and other antiseptic precautions made use of ; a drainage-tube

was introduced and allowed to drain into tenax, over which was placed

carbolised gauze, &c. The epigastric fulness disappeared, and the

patient was much relieved. Temperature during the next week ranged

at about

—

Morning Evening

Temp 99-8° 102-4°

Pulse . . . .130 146

Eesp 24 30

Three days after this operation the discharge ceased, and the former

symptoms began to reappear ; at the same time there was a gradual

lowering of the temperature.

On November 22 (m. temp. 97-6°
;
pulse 130

;
resp. 26) the tube

was withdrawn, when it was found to have been bent at an angle and

nipped by the intercostal muscles. The abscess was again opened

with a scalpel at the same place as before, and the opening enlarged

by the finger ; a drainage-tube was introduced and the abscess allowed

to drain itself, 5 pints of fluid escaping ; the spray was kept going all

the time. Evening temp. 99-9°. Patient was much relieved, and the

hepatic dulness decreased in area ; it now reached upwards to \ inch

below the nipple, but still extended almost to the nipple line on the
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left side. The discharge was very copious, about \ pint in 24 hours,
!

but quite sweet. From this time until Ins death on March 12, 1883,
the patient gradually sank. The amount of discharge decreased and
stopped before death. At times there was a marked increase in the

amount of discharge, and this was always preceded by a subsidence

of the temperature. The pulse continued rapid, 120-130, and the

morning temperature was nearly always below normal. There were
several attacks of diarrhoea, which became more frequent as the end
approached, though they could always be controlled by a mixture

containing bismuth and krameria. For the last three days preceding

death the temperature did not rise above 95°.

A post-mortem examination was obtained with difficulty, and

unfortunately the intestines could not be examined. The body was
extremely emaciated and very anaemic ; there was no subcutaneous

adipose tissue. The opening into the abscess cavity had passed

through the diaphragm, but not through the lung, which was quite

healthy on either side. The liver was much enlarged and weighed 77

ounces. The abscess sac was situated between the peritoneum and

liver, and extended over nearly the whole of the under surface of the

right lobe of the liver, burrowing downwards so as to include the right

kidney. The gall-bladder was not affected. In the left lobe of the

liver there was a small abscess, containing pus, about the size of a

pigeon's egg, and also the cicatrix of an old abscess which had healed.

The abscess cavity was unilocular and contained no pus, and the liver

substance was not invaded at all. There was very little blood in the

inferior vena cava. The heart was healthy and contained a decolourised

clot in the right auricle. There was not the slightest trace of

peritonitis.]
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LECTUKE VI.

ENLARGEMENTS OF THE LIVER.

CANCER.

Gentlemen,—The next form of enlargement of the liver, the

clinical characters and treatment of which have to be considered,

is that which is due to cancerous deposit.

XI. CANCEE OP THE LIVER,

Cancer of the liver may be recognised by the following

Clinical Characters.

1. The size of the liver is increased, and not uncommonly
the enlargement is very great, so that the organ fills a great part

of the abdominal cavity. A cancerous liver has been known to

weigh 384 ounces, or about seven times the normal weight. 1

The enlargement is progressive, and in the softer forms of cancer

may be so rapid that a weekly increace may be noted. On the

other hand, it must be remembered that the liver may contain a

considerable amount of cancer, and yet the enlargement may
not be appreciable during life. The liver may have been origin-

ally a small one, and the addition of the cancer may not cause

it to project beyond the costal arch, or the lower margin may be

overlapped by a distended bowel. You will remember the case

of Mary T , a very fat woman, 54 years of age, who died

recently in the hospital, of apoplexy supervening upon white

softening of the brain (with hemiplegia), and whose liver was
unexpectedly found to be studded with large cancerous nodules,

although the organ did not project beyond the costal arch, and
there had been no symptoms during life of disease of the liver.

A similar observation was made in two other cases, which I shall

1 See Budd, Dis. of Liv. 3rd ed. p. 407, and Path. Trans, xviii. p. 145.

IS,
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detail to you (Case CVI. and CVIL). I have known a cancerous

liver weigh only 27 ounces.

2. The enlargement is usually irregular, from the presence

of nodular excrescences of cancer projecting from the surface

or from the margin of the liver, which can often be felt on
palpation, and are sometimes even visible through the abdo-

minal parietes. Occasionally the cancerous deposit forms one

large excrescence or tumour at a particular part of the organ.

Dr. Bright has recorded some remarkable cases in which the

tumour was confined to the left lobe, and projected downwards

Fig. 24. Shov?s area of Hepatic Dulness, in Hannah C (Case XCVI.),

with nodulated lower margin.

into the abdomen, or upwards into the left side of the chest ;

1

and the specimen I show you here, obtained from the body of

a patient who died under my care in the Fever Hospital, is

another illustration of the same condition (Case CV.). More

commonly a number of nodular outgrowths, about the size of

cherries or small oranges, project from the portion of liver which

is opposed to the abdominal parietes (see fig. 24). Care must

be taken not to mistake for such excrescences the rigid bellies

of the recti muscles (see page 15). It is necessary also to re-

member that a nodular character is not essential, as might be

inferred from some descriptions, to cancerous enlargement of

1 Abdom. Tumours, Syd. Soc. Ed. pp. 261 and 308.
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the liver. In certain cases the cancer is not deposited in the

liver in isolated nodules, but is infiltrated through the hepatic

tissue in such a way that, although the organ may be greatly

enlarged, its natural outline is but little altered ; and even in

the nodular form of cancer, the portion of liver below the ribs

is sometimes quite smooth (Cases XCVII. and XCIX.).

3. The enlargement feels very hard and resisting on palpa-

tion, and nowhere exhibits any fluctuation. In rare cases some

of the cancerous nodules may be so softened as to present ob-

scure fluctuation. Now and then the excrescences develope and

grow while the patient is under observation. This circumstance,

or the feeling of a depression in the centre of the excrescences,

will place their cancerous nature beyond a doubt.

4. A cancerous liver is very often painful and tender on

pressure, and the pain radiates to the shoulder, back, and loins.

At first there may only be a feeling of weight and uneasiness

in the right hypochondrium, but after a time there are

paroxysms of lancinating pain awaking the patient at night,

and acute tenderness ; and both are particularly severe in cases

where the growth is rapid, or where, as often happens, there is

inflammation of the superimposed peritoneum. The tenderness

is usually most marked over the prominent nodules. But many
cases of cancerous liver are met with in which there is little or

no pain from first to last. Not long ago I had three patients

under my care at one time in which this was the case.

5. Jaundice is present in a large number of cases, and when

once developed it rarely disappears. The coexistence of en-

largement of the liver with persistent jaundice ought always to

raise the suspicion of cancer. The jaundice is in rare cases

independent of obstruction of the bile-duct ; far oftener it results

from the compression or obliteration of the bile-duct by a can-

cerous mass in the liver or by enlarged glands in the portal

fissure. If the ducts be not thus compressed, almost the whole

of the secreting tissue may be destroyed without any jaundice

resulting. Of 91 cases of cancer of the liver collected by

Frerichs, 52 died without ever having been jaundiced.

6. Fluid in the peritoneum is observed in more than one-half

of the cases of cancer of the liver before the fatal result. Most

commonly it concurs with jaundice, or each symptom may exist

independently (see Cases XCVI., XCVII., and XCVIIL). The

fluid when copious is usually a simple dropsical collection, due

to compression or obstruction with cancerous matter of the

B 2
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trunk or large branches of the portal vein, but the amount is

usually small as compared with what is observed in cirrhosis,

although now and then it collects with a rapidity rarely seen
in cirrhosis. Considering how often the trunk or branches of

the portal vein become obstructed with cancerous matter, it is

remarkable that the branches of the hepatic vein usually escape.

Very often small collections of fluid are the result of a chronic

peritonitis originating on the surface of the liver, and I have
known a collection of this sort become encysted above the liver

so as to embarrass the diagnosis. Now and then, as in Cases
CIV. and CV., blood is thrown out into the peritoneum from a
rupture in a fungating or softened cancerous mass in the liver.

7. The superficial abdominal veins are only enlarged in those

comparatively rare cases where the portal circulation is seriously

obstructed.

8. Enlargement of the spleen is rare, and this constitutes

an important distinction of the cancerous from the waxy or

cirrhotic liver.

9. The constitutional symptoms, in the first place, are mainly
those of deranged digestion, such as nausea, flatulence, and con-

stipation, and occasionally attacks of vomiting or diarrhoea, with

aching pains in the muscles and joints and progressive emacia-

tion. A short dry cough is not uncommon. When the cancer

grows rapidly, there may be a certain amount of pyrexia (Case

CIL). The urine is invariably scanty and high-coloured, and
deposits abundance of lithates and dark pigment unless the

patient has been exhausted by vomiting or diarrhoea. Before

the disease has lasted long, the patient presents in a marked de-

gree the phenomena of the cancerous cachexia—extreme anaemia,

with an earthy chlorotic colour of the integuments (unless there

be jaundice), and rapidly increasing debility and emaciation.

These symptoms are always aggravated by the coexistence of

cancer of the stomach. As a rule, constitutional symptoms
precede for some time both pain and jaundice, and for a long

time they may be the only evidence of the disease, there being

no enlargement of the liver, pain, jaundice, or ascites. A tern-,

porary gain in weight and strength under treatment is, however,

not incompatible with cancer of the liver.

10. Cancer of the liver is, in most cases (fully three-fourths),

secondary to cancer of some other organ, such as the stomach,

uterus, the female breast, the rectum, or the vertebrae.' In more
1 The nodular variety is most commonly secondary.
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than one-third of the cases it is secondary to cancer of the

stomach. 1 The symptoms of cancer in these various organs will

Iherefore materially aid the diagnosis. Even when the cancer-

is deposited first in the liver, other parts, such as the cceliac,

mediastinal, inguinal, and cervical glands, and the lungs, are

apt to become affected, and thus throw fresh light on the primary

disease (see Case XCVIIL). The diagnosis is also in many
cases greatly assisted by the presence of a small mass of can-

cerous induration in the abdominal wall around the navel.

11. Cancer of the liver always runs a rapid course. The

medullary cancer often grows very rapidly, 2 and is fatal within a

few weeks or months ; and although scirrhus is said sometimes to

last for two years, 3
it is rarely prolonged beyond twelve months.

The very fact of an enlargement of the liver having lasted much
longer than this would be an argument against its being due to

cancer.

Diagnosis of Cancer of the Liver.

The diagnosis is often assisted by the circumstances under

which the disease occurs.

a. The age of the patient is sometimes of assistance in diag-

nosis. Cases are extremely rare where the liver is primarily

affected with cancer before 35 or 40. Secondary cancer of the

liver, it is true, may occur at any age, but then the primary

disease will point to the nature of the case.

b. In a large proportion of cases there is no difficulty in

tracing a history of cancer in the family. In the course of my
practice I have known two sisters die of cancer of the liver, in

one instance within a fortnight, and in another within a few

months of one another.

c. In a large proportion of cases it will be found, whether

a family taint can be traced or not, that the first symptoms of

indisposition have been preceded by protracted grief or anxiety.

The diseases most likely to be mistaken for cancer of the liver

are waxy disease, interstitial hepatitis or cirrhosis, syphilitic

disease, catarrh of the bile-ducts, impacted gall-stone, multi-

1 According to Sir W. Jenner (Brit. Med. Journ. 1869, I., 205) cancer passes

from the liver to the stomach oftener than in the opposite direction, but this is

contrary to my experience.
2 In one case Dr. Farre calculated that in ten days the liver acquired an addition

equal to 5 lbs. Morbid Anatomy of the Liver, p. 28.
3 Budd, Dis. of Liver, 3rd ed. p. 413.
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locular hydatid, and pyaemic abscess (p. 258). Case CIII. also

shows how it might he possible to mistake cancer of the liver for

even simple hydatid.

a. The smooth infiltrated form of cancer may be mistaken
for waxy degeneration. In both there is a smooth, uniform, very
hard enlargement of the liver ; but in the waxy enlargement the

progress of the disease is slow, there is an absence of pain or of

the cancerous cachexia, and there is usually also enlargement of

the spleen, with albuminuria, and a history of constitutional

syphilis, caries of bone, or protracted discharge from a suppura-
ting surface ; whereas in cancer there is no enlargement of the

spleen or albuminuria, but the course of the disease is rapid, and
there are pain, cachexia, and often signs of cancer elsewhere.

Rare cases, where cirrhosis and waxy disease coexist (see pp. 32

and 47), may be mistaken for nodular cancer. In both there

may be a nodulated hard enlargement of the liver with ascites.

The points of distinction are the same as between the smooth
form of waxy disease and cancer.

b. In cirrhosis the liver may be large, nodulated, and tender,

and there may also be jaundice and ascites (see p. 145). It will

be distinguished from cancer by the previous habits of the

patient, a history of alcoholic dyspepsia with morning sickness,

and the venous stigmata on the cheeks.

c. Syphilitic enlargement of the liver—either interstitial

hepatitis with projecting gummata, or waxy liver indented by

deep cicatrices—may be mistaken for cancer (see p. 153). In

both affections there may be a large nodulated tender liver, with

jaundice, ascites, and severe pain ; but the syphilitic disease may
often be distinguished by the comparatively early age of the

jDatient, the previous history, and the existence of other evidences

of syphilis.

d. Jaundice from catarrh of the bile-ducts, when it persists for

several months, and is associated, as it may be, with nausea,

retching, and emaciation, may be mistaken for cancer (see p. 159).

It is true that in catarrh of the bile-ducts there is little or no

pain, and rarely much enlargement of the liver. Still, when

jaundice supervenes for the first time in an elderly person who

is not the subject of gout or of constitutional syphilis (see p.

159), and is persistent, it is most probably due to cancer of the

liver or in its vicinity, notwithstanding the absence of pain,

vomiting, or any physical signs of tumour, and in any case this

view would be favoured by a family history of malignant disease.
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e. A gall-stone impacted in the common bile-duct may be

mistaken for cancer of the liver. In both affections there may

be intense jaundice with paroxysms of severe pain, vomiting,

emaciation, and loss of strength. But in cancer the emaciation

and failure of health precede for some time the pain and jaun-

dice, whereas in gall-stone the patient has been in his usual

health until his sudden seizure with biliary colic, and very often

there is a history of previous attacks. In cancer the vomiting

and pain may occur independently, whereas in gall-stone they are

more commonly simultaneous. The concurrence of ascites could

of course not be accounted for by gall-stones alone ; but in a

future lecture I shall have occasion to point out to you that gall-

stones are not unfrequently followed by cancer of the gall-bladder

and liver. (See also Case C.)

Occasionally it will be tolerably clear from the symptoms

that the patient is the subject of malignant disease, although

the seat of the disease may be doubtful, whether it be in the

liver or in some adjoining part, such as the stomach or omen-

tum : but this is a difficulty of little moment as regards either

prognosis or treatment.

/. A multilocular hydatid tumour of the liver may present all

the clinical characters of cancer, viz., a hard nodulated tumour,

intense and persistent jaundice, ascites, oedema of the legs, and

rapidly increasing emaciation and prostration. Vomiting is a

common symptom in cancer, but has rarely been observed in

multilocular hydatid; whereas in the latter affection there is

almost invariably considerable enlargement of the spleen, which

Frerichs noted in only 12 out of 91 cases of cancer. A duration

much in excess of twelve months would be opposed to cancer ;

but although multilocular hydatid has been known to last for

years, in most cases ,its course is as rapid as that of cancer. It

Mows that an absolute diagnosis between the two affections

would in many cases be impossible ; but considering its rarity,

multilocular hydatid is not often likely to embarrass the diagnosis

(see Lecture VII.).

Treatment.

The treatment of cancer of the liver must be entirely pallia-

tive. There is no known remedy which can arrest or retard its

progress. Mercury, iodine, arsenic, and the Sanguinaria Cana-

densis, which at different times have been recommended for the

purpose, have been shown to be worse than useless. In none of
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the many diseases of the liver for which it has been the fashion
to give mercury, has it been productive of so much injury as in
cancer. The treatment must be restricted to supporting the
patient's strength and nutrition by appropriate food, correcting
errors in digestion, relieving pain, and procuring sleep.

1. The diet ought to be nutritious, but moderate and digest-
ible, and ought to contain a large proportion of the nitrogenous
principles of food, and comparatively little of saccharine and oily
substances which are calculated to increase the work thrown
upon the liver. Alcoholic stimulants will often be necessary in
the advanced stages of the disease, but ought to be given in
moderation and well-diluted. It must not be forgotten that an
excess of nutriment or stimulants may feed the disease instead
of nourishing the patient. In those hopeless cases where the
primary disease is cancer of the stomach, the diet must consist
mainly of milk and animal soups and jellies.

2. Various remedies will often be necessary to correct errors
in digestion. For vomiting, bismuth, hydrocyanic acid, lime-
water, creasote, nux vomica, or ice, will be useful, and likewise
the occasional application to the epigastrium of a sinapism or
small blister ; in the latter case, advantage is sometimes also

derived from sprinkling over the blistered surface a quarter of a
grain of morphia. The use of blisters for any other object can
do little good, and may weaken the patient besides putting him
to unnecessary pain. Flatulence will be relieved by the ethers

and essential oils, but better still by such remedies as charcoal,

creasote, or carbolic acid, which absorb the gas, or, by arresting

decomposition, prevent its formation. A dose of from ten to

thirty minims of a saturated aqueous solution of carbolic acid,

with a few drops of chloric ether in peppermint water, is some-

times a most effectual remedy for this symptom. The boivels are

often constipated, and will require relief ; but care must be taken

to avoid castor-oil and powerful purgatives, which will either

nauseate the stomach or lower the patient by producing copious

watery discharges. Four or five grains of the compound rhubarb

pill with a grain of blue bill and a grain of extract of henbane,

will usually produce the desired result satisfactorily and safely,

or the bowels may be cleared out from time to time by a simple

enema. The compound liquorice powder of the Prussian Phar-

macopoeia is also useful for the same purpose.

3. Sooner or later, in most cases, anodynes will be necessary

to relieve pain or procure sleep. The hydrate of chloral, bella-
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donna, conium, or Indian hemp, will often be found useful for

these objects, and ought to receive a trial in the first instance

;

but in most cases it will be necessary to have recourse ultimately

to one of the various preparations of opium or morphia. The

solution of the bimeconate of morphia, which is of the same

strength as laudanum, has less tendency to derange the stomach

or constipate the bowels than most other forms in which opium

is given ; and these disadvantages of opium will also be, in a

great measure, avoided by the subcutaneous injection of morphia.

In many cases I have known great relief obtained from a silvered

pill containing one drop of creasote, quarter of a grain of ex-

tract of nux vomica, and from a sixth to half a grain of morphia,

twice or three times daily. Lastly, poultices and warm fomenta-

tions, with or without a few leeches, may be required for inter-

current attacks of peri-hepatitis.

The following cases, which, with -three exceptions, have been

under your observation, illustrate the remarks that have now

been made on cancer of the liver.

Case XCVI.

—

Cancer of Liver and Ovary—Jawidice, but no Ascites.

Hannah C ,
aged 50, a cook, of large build and rather stout,

married, a mother of one child, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. on June 28,

1863. She stated that for many years she had been subject to ' bilious

; attacks' (vomiting and headache), but that about two years before

; admission, these had become much less frequent and severe, and she

i bad enjoyed good health until about ten weeks before admission, when
; sbe had been attacked somewbat suddenly with pain in epigastrium

; and rigbt hypochondrium and in both shoulders, accompanied by great

I languor, and followed next day by diarrhoea, which lasted a week. A
i month before admission, pain had become much increased, and urine

1 was noticed to be of a dark greenish-brown colour ; a week later skin

i became yellow, and since then patient had suffered much from itchi-

i ness. From first she had been losing flesh.

The symptoms, while patient was under observation, were as

i follows. Skin, conjunctivae, and serum of a blister of a bright orange

1 colour, and great itchiness of entire surface. Tongue, at first clean,

i became afterwards coated with a thin white fur. At first there was
1 no vomiting, but frequent attacks of nausea and a feeling of distension

and oppression after meals. Appetite very bad. Motions destitute of

any trace of bile, pultaceous, clay-coloured, and very offensive. Much
:

pain in both shoulders and in epigastrium and right hypochondrium :

tins was much greater a few days after admission than subsequently.

* Liver much enlarged, hepatic dulness in right mammary line extend-
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ing from \ an inch below nipple to \\ in. below ribs, and measuring

6| in.
;
portion of liver below ribs hard, tender, and distinctly nodu-

lated (fig. 24, p. 242). No ascites. Urine scanty, only about one-half

of normal quantity, sp. gr. 1030, acid, dark like porter, and threw
down a copious deposit of lithates ; it contained abundance of bile-

pigment, but no bile-acids (by Harley's test), and no albumen. Pulse

CO ; cardiac and respiratory signs normal, except that occasionally

' crackling sounds ' were heard over base of right lung. On Aug. 6,

and again on Aug. 15, it was noted that patient vomited after her

medicine. On Aug. 29 there was a considerable increase of pain and

tenderness in abdomen, with vomiting and pinched features. Under

treatment, these symptoms abated somewhat, but vomiting returned

from time to time, while the languor and prostration rapidly increased.

On Sept. 28 vomiting became incessant, and from this date patient

gradually sank until death on Oct. 3.

Treatment consisted in bismuth, hydrocyanic acid and opiates,

sinapisms to epigastrium, and nutritious but digestible food.

Autopsy.—Body well-nourished, and a thick layer of fat everywhere

beneath skin, in omentum, and around kidneys. Tissues throughout

body deeply stained with bile. No fluid in peritoneum, and no sign

of recent peritonitis. Mucous membrane of stomach and intestines

normal, but contents of bowel contained no trace of bile, and none

could be squeezed from gall-bladder into duodenum. Liver very large,

weighing 97 oz., and its right lobe measuring 13 in. from before back-

wards ;
surface studded with elevated yellowish-white, moderately firm

nodules, varying in size from a pea to a walnut, and many of them

depressed hi centre. Similar masses seen ha interior of liver on sec-

tion ; one mass, size of a large orange, occupied entire thickness of

right lobe in front, extending back to transverse fissure, and in contact

with upper surface of gall-bladder. These masses yielded a creamy

juice on section, which contained characteristic ' cancer-cells ;
' some

of them softened in centre into a yellow pulp, and here cancer-cells

contained much oil, and there were many compound granular cells.

Hepatic lobules between cancerous masses had a peculiar appearance

;

the central third of each lobule had a dark olive-green colour, and

hepatic cells in it contained much bile-pigment : the outer two thirds

were pale-yellow, and there the secreting cells were loaded with oil.

Several stellate crystals of tyrosin were found in secreting tissue.

Gall-bladder contained no bile, but was filled with facetted gall-stones.

Hepatic ducts considerably dilated, but common duct passed into a

mass of dense areolar tissue and enlarged glands in portal fissure,

through which its continuity could not be traced. Capsule of liver at

many places adherent by firm fibrous bands.

Uterus normal. Left ovary as large as a walnut, rather soft, and

nodulated ; it contained a little semi-fluid dark blood, and its substance

was soft and yellow, and exuded a creamy juice containing ' cancer-.
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i cells.' A cancerous nodule, size of a pea, projected from surface of

I

left ovary. Mesenteric and lumbar glands presented no abnormal

;
appearance.

Lungs and heart normal, with exception of pulmonary congestion

; and patches of atheroma in mitral flaps and in commencement of aorta.

No cancerous deposits in either spleen or kidneys.

Case XCVII.

—

Cancer of Uterus and Liver—Ascites, hit no Jaundice.

On Oct. 18, 1866, Charlotte D ,
aged 56, was transferred to my

care in Middlesex Hosp., having been for two months before under care

of Obstetric Physician for. cancer of uterus. She was married, and

mother of nine children ;
catamenia had ceased at age of 49. Three

years before she came under my care, she had an attack of what ap-

peared to be gall-stones, sudden spasmodic pain in right side, with

vomiting and slight jaundice, and ever since she had suffered from a

feeling of uneasiness and fulness below right ribs. Twelve months

before, she first noticed a slight but very offensive and persistent yellow

discharge from vagina, and ever since she had suffered from costiveness

and pain in defalcation and some difficulty in micturition. On two

occasions, nine months and three months before she came under my
observation, she had rather copious uterine haemorrhage, lasting for

about a fortnight. Two months before, she first noticed her abdomen

to swell, and she began to suffer from vomiting after food. She had

been losing flesh for twelve, and rapidly for three months.

On admission patient was weak and emaciated, and her countenance

was expressive of pain. Extensive induration and ulceration of cervix

uteri and upper part of vagina, with a fetid discharge. Abdomen much
distended, measuring 35f in. at umbilicus, and exhibiting all the signs

of fluid in peritoneum. Liver much enlarged, in r. m. 1. measuring 6^

in., and projecting fully 2 in. below costal margin
;
portion that could,

be felt hard and tender, but had no feeling of nodulation. Superficial

abdominal veins slightly enlarged, but no jaundice. Tongue moist

and slightly furred
;
vomiting had ceased, but bowels had not acted

for several days. Urine loaded with lithates, but contained no albu-

men. No anasarca of trunk or extremities. Pulse 108 and feeble
;

no dyspnoea ; cardiac and respiratory signs normal, with exception

of slight dulness and fine crepitation at end of inspiration at base of

right lung.

Patient was treated with bismuth and chloric ether, subcutaneous

injections of morphia, mild laxatives, and a nutritious diet, with a small

allowance of brandy. Vomiting did not return ; but every night she

suffered from intense pain in abdomen, which was only partially relieved

by morphia injections. Belly slowly increased in size
;
prostration

became daily greater, until death occurred on Oct. 30.

Autopsy.—Peritoneum contained several quarts of turbid serum,
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with flakes of soft lymph, chiefly on fundus uteri and in pouches before
and behind. Cervix uteri entirely destroyed by cancerous ulceration,

which extended for li2 in. down anterior wall of the vagina ; lower
two-thirds of uterus infiltrated with cancerous matter. Lumbar glands
slightly enlarged from cancerous deposit, and in the portal fissure was
a mass of enlarged cancerous glands pressing on portal vein. Liver
of enormous size, weighing 115 oz., and portion opposed to thoracic

and abdominal wall measuring 7 in. ; it was studded throughout with

numerous isolated nodules of cancer, from a pea up to a walnut in size,

but none of them much raised above outer surface, so that portion of

organ projecting beyond ribs was perfectly smooth and even. On
section, many of nodules were found to be softening in centre into a
flaky serous fluid. On microscopic examination, nodules, both at cir-

cumference and in centre, were seen to consist mainly of nuclear ele-

ments, with but few cells
;
hepatic tissue intervening between nodules

free from cancerous infiltration. Mucous membrane of stomach and
intestines healthy, but small nodules of cancer, up to size of a cherry,

were scattered through lower lobe of right lung.

Although no opportunity was afforded for a post-mortem

examination in the following case, the diagnosis, as I frequently

pointed out in the wards, was sufficiently clear.

Case XCVIII.

—

Cancer of Liver, Lungs, and Cervical Glands—
Jaundice and Ascites.

John B
,
aged 47, a cowman, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. Aug.

24, 1866. Twelve years before admission he had been confined to bed

for a week with rheumatism ; and two years before he had suffered for

two months from severe pain at epigastrium, usually worse after food.

With these exceptions, he had enjoyed good health until eight weeks

before he came to hospital, when he was seized somewhat suddenly,

while at work, with violent pain in region of liver and stomach, which

never ceased, although it had been sometimes more severe than at

others. Eight days after this he noticed that his motions had lost

their colour, and that ivrine was very dark, and after six more days,

conjunctivae, and then skin, became yellow.

On admission patient was weak and emaciated, and had intense

jaundice of entire surface. He complained of severe pain in region of

liver, coming on in paroxysms, which would last for many hours, were

sometimes attended by vomiting, and often prevented sleep. Liver

enlarged, measuring 5h in. in right mammary line ; in epigastrium it

felt hard and obscurely nodulated, and was very tender. No tumour

felt corresponding to gall-bladder. There was neither ascites nor en-

largement of abdominal veins or spleen. Tongue coated with a creamy

fur ; bowels costive ; motions clay-coloured and very offensive ;
urine

of colour of porter, and contained abundance of bile-pigment but
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no albumen. Pulse 96; cardiac and respiratory signs normal; no

dropsy.

Patient was treated with mineral acids and gentian, anodyne

draughts with drachm doses of tincture of henbane, and mild laxatives.

On Aug. 28 he first noticed a tumour on left side of neck, imme-

diately above clavicle, about size of a hen's egg, hard, nodulated, and

slightly tender. This tumour increased in size, and soon became seat

of severe pain, like that in liver. Patient also complained often of

severe pain down back, but no tenderness of spine. Indian hemp

and henbane failed to give relief to these pains, and on Sept. 9 sub-

cutaneous injections of morphia were resorted to, at first with great

benefit. On Sept. 5 ascites was first noticed, which from this date

continued to increase, and on Sept 24 both feet and lower half of both

legs were noted as swollen and cadematous. Tumour in neck now

filled up whole of lower triangle, and at its circumference were several

large and movable glands quite distinct from general mass : patient

vomited occasionally after breakfast, and became daily thinner and

weaker. On Oct. 1 he was noted as vomiting almost everything he

swallowed. Pulse 84, weak, and intermittent. Ascites and tumour

of neck continued to increase ; liver appeared larger and more dis-

tinctly nodulated; and pains were only relieved by morphia injections,

which were repeated twice daily. No cough, and respiration slow and

easy, but over middle of left lung posteriorly marked dulness over a

space 3 or 4 in. square, with absence of vesicular murmur, but no

friction or crepitation. On Oct. 5 left arm and hand cedematous, and

vomited matter, which from first had resembled yeast, was found to

contain abundance of sarcinae. A mixture was ordered every six hours,

containing ten minims of chloric ether and one drachm of a saturated

aqueous solution of carbolic acid in peppermint water.

Patient was now so weak that he obviously could not live many
days, but his wife came, and insisted on removing him to country.

Case XCIX.

—

Primary Infiltrated Cancer of Liver—Great En-

largement, but surface smooth.—No Jaundice or Ascites.

On Jan. 5, 1876, Ann G
,
aged 42, was sent to Samaritan

Hosp., supposed to be suffering from ovarian disease. On Jan. 7 she

was transferred to St. Thomas's. No history of malignant disease in

family. Mother of eight children and had three miscarriages. Cata-

menia had ceased five years before, after birth of last child. Left eye-

ball had been removed 3^- years before, owing to effects of a blow. Six

months before, when apparently in perfect health, first noticed swell-

ing below right ribs which gradually filled abdomen, and at same time

she lost flesh and strength. For two months had suffered much pain

in abdomen, and for five days had noticed swelling of legs and thighs.

On admission : Very emaciated. Abdomen greatly enlarged,
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bulging abruptly forwards below ribs
;
enlargement greater in upper

tban in lower part
;
integuments stretcbed and sinning. Girtb at navel

83| in., and balf-way between tins and sternum 33 in. ; from ensiform
{

cartilage to navel 8£ in. ; from navel to pubes 6^ in. No sign of fluid

in peritoneum, and swelling evidently caused by a very large liver,

lower margin of winch can be felt on both sides, 2£ in. below level of

umbilicus
;
margin of right lobe more rounded than that of left, and

the two separated by a deep indentation rising to above navel. Upper

margin of liver does not rise too high in chest ; total hepatic dulness

in r. m. 1. 11 in., and same in mesial line. Surface of swelling slightly

undulating, but free from excrescences, and not tender. Consistence

tense, but rather elastic. Suffers much from constant tightness in

tumour, worse after meals and preventing sleep, and has occasionally

attacks of severe ' scraping ' or cutting pain. Tongue coated ; no

appetite ; no vomiting ; bowels costive ; no jaundice. Urine 1026,

loaded with lithates ; no albumen. Pulse 96. A few dry bronchial

rales over lungs.

Became rapidly weaker
;
vomiting came on ; and died on Jan. 13.

Autopsy.—Liver greatly enlarged, corresponding to tumour observed

during life
;
weighed 198 oz. : shape normal ; non-adherent ; surface

smooth ; left lobe as large as an ordinary right
;
great exaggeration of

central fissure. Enlargement of liver due to extensive cancerous in-

filtration of left lobe and to a considerable extent of right ; on section

a few isolated nodules, from size of a pin's head to an inch in diameter

;

but none projected from surface. No cancer in any other part of body.

Spleen 7 oz., dark and soft
;
lungs congested. On section of infiltrated

new growth in liver it was pale like a fatty liver, outlines of acini

being distinct. Microscopic examination showed that it had ordinary

structure of encephaloid cancer.

The two following cases are remarkable for the mode of

commencement. In Case C. the disease seemed to commence

in the gall-bladder and bile-ducts, and the history in the first

instance pointed to biliary colic and gall-stones rather than to

cancer ; while in Case CI., where the disease perhaps originated

in the right kidney, one of the first symptoms of illness was

ascites.

Case C— Cancer of Gall-bladder, Bile-ducts, Liver, &c, commence

ing with severe pain like that of Biliary Colic—Jaundice—No
Ascites.

A.nne G ,
63, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp. Nov. 19, 1875. No

history of malignant disease in family. Had seven children, all of

whom, as well as husband, had died of consumption. Had been of

temperate habits. Had suffered now and then for a year or two horn
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flatulence, but with this exception she had been in her usual good

health until three weeks before admission, when one day, while out

washing, she had been suddenly seized with a sharp shooting pain be-

low right ribs in front. Pain was so severe that she could scarcely

walk home. It kept coming on in paroxysms, and was attended by

shivering but not by vomiting ; after four days it ceased, but a day or

two after this she was noticed to be deeply jaundiced, and she had

much nausea. On cross-examination patient admitted that for two or

three months before attack of pain strength had failed a little, but she

had followed her work as usual, and had not noticed any loss of flesh.

On admission, deeply jaundiced ; skin very itchy ; urine loaded

with bile-pigment, but none in stools
;
hepatic dulness not increased

;

slight bulging and some tenderness corresponding to gall-bladder
; no

ascites ; no appreciable abdominal tumour. Tongue clean ; fair appe-

tite
;
pulse 70.

Four days after admission had an attack of severe pain in liver,

lasting about half an hour. These attacks recurred first at intervals

of a few days and then more frequently
;
they were not attended by

vomiting. Day by day patient grew weaker and thinner, and there

was loss of appetite and much nausea. The liver gradually increased

in size, until, on Jan. 22, it measured 7 in. in r. m. 1. No inequalities

could be felt on its surface ; no tumour appreciable anywhere, but

always much tenderness over gall-bladder ; no ascites. Death by

exhaustion on Jan. 26.

Autopsy.-—No fluid in peritoneum. Colon and duodenum drawn up

and adherent to an irregular cancerous mass projecting from liver,

occupying situation of gall-bladder, infiltrating adjacent part of liver,

and extending downwards so as to involve head of pancreas. Im-

mediately above pancreas another cancerous mass due to infiltration of

glands in that region. Duodenum where adherent to mass narrowed,

but mucous membrane both of it and colon healthy. Gall-bladder

shrunken ; walls \ in. thick, infiltrated with cancer ; inner surface

rough, shaggy, and very vascular
;
cystic duct obliterated ; a small

rounded orifice surrounded by granulations at fundus where it had been

adherent to abdominal wall. Walls of common and of hepatic duct

from \ to in. thick from infiltration with new growth, this infil-

tration extending both downwards towards bowels, and upwards for

4 in. into substance of liver, where it became obliterated and em-
bedded in hard new growth. No gall-stones. On cutting into liver,

bile-ducts greatly dilated behind seat of stricture, forming cystiform

sacculations filled with glairy, colourless fluid, free from all colour of

bile. Scattered through substance of liver were numerous nodules of

new growth ; and in centre of many of them a small orifice from which
a drop of glairy fluid exuded on squeezing, as if they were formed by
infiltration of walls of bile-ducts. Portal vein not obstructed. Weight
of liver 75 oz. Spleen 6| oz. Commencing granular degeneration of
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kidneys
; in upper lobe of right lung a circumscribed new growth, size

of a walnut ; lower lobe studded with new growths from size of a
pin's head to that of a pea.

Case CI.

—

Cancer of right Kidney, Liver, Spleen, and Lungs.
Ascites the first symptom of illness.

John M
,
aged 37, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp. March 9, 1875.

No evidence of malignant disease in family. Habits temperate; no
history of syphilis, and general health good. For three or four months
before Christmas 1874 had felt occasionally a fulness and tightness of

abdomen, but had not paid much attention to it. On Dec. 28 had a

more severe attack than usual of this tightness, and after this it be-

came more constant and was increased after food. Still appetite con-

tinued good ; no nausea or vomiting ; no appreciable emaciation ; and
followed employment as a platelayer until Feb. 28, when he was
suddenly seized with great tightness and pain in abdomen ; could

take no food ; and was compelled to give up work and take to bed.

From this date abdomen contmued to enlarge, and he was slightly

yellow.

On admission, sallow and anaemic, and conjunctivae slightly yellow.

Still complains much of tightness in abdomen and of dyspnoea on exer-

tion. Girth at umbilicus 36 in. ; moderate ascites
;
slight oedema of

legs. Liver much enlarged, dulness commencing \ in. below right

nipple, and from this to lower margin, 3 in. below ribs in r. m. 1. 7 in.

;

enlargement uniform ; surface smooth, hard, and painless ; left lobe

also much enlarged. Splenic dulness increased ; and lower end of

spleen felt projecting H in. below ribs. Abdominal veins slightly en-

larged. Tongue clean: appetite fair ; no vomiting ; bowels" confined.

Complains much of painful tightness of abdomen after food. Pulse 78
;

heart signs normal. Lungs normal. Urine 1017 ; no albumen, but

some bile-pigment. Temp. 99°.

The treatment at first consisted in the perchloride of mercury and

bark, with aperients ; while mercurial and belladonna ointment was

applied to abdomen, and morphia was given occasionally to relieve

pain and procure sleep. On March 12 two small excrescences were

discovered on surface of liver, one just below ensiform cartilage and

the other on left lobe. On March 31 a mixture of nux vomica and acid

was substituted for the mercurial. On April 12 patient had gained

9 lbs. in weight in ten days and 12 lbs. since admission, but this increase

was probably due to greater accumulation of fluid in abdomen, which

now measured 40 in.
;
parietes attenuated and glazed ; more oedema

of legs
;
jaundice scarcely appreciable. April 19 : Seven pints of fluid

drawn off by aspirator, reducing girth to 35 in. and giving great

relief. Fluid rapidly accumulated again ; much pain in abdomen

;

occasional epistaxis. On April 28 girth of abdomen again 40 in.

;
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patient's weight 16 lbs. more than on admission. On May 7, 16 pints

of serum removed by paracentesis, and after this liver could be seen

forming a large prominent tumour between sternum and umbilicus

—

hard and nodulated. Pain again relieved by operation, but exhaustion

increased, and death ensued on May 18.

Autopsy.—Eight pints of serum in peritoneum. Liver greatly en-

larged ;
weighed 161 oz. ; studded with cancerous nodules, many of

which projected from surface. Portal vein much dilated, and on tracing

it into liver cancerous masses were found moulded to shape of veins

and branching with them, but not adherent to their walls. Gall-duct

pervious; spleen, llh oz., contained several masses of cancer. Eight

kidney entirely destroyed, being simply a bag of soft disintegrating

cancer. Vessels of right kidney compressed by cancerous nodules

projecting from liver, and veins extremely dilated. Left kidney much
enlarged, but healthy ; stomach and pancreas healthy. Lungs con-

gested and studded with cancerous masses.

The next case to which I shall direct your attention was re-

markable not only for the early age of the patient and the

rapid course of the malady, but more particularly for the py-
rexia which marked its course. Little is known as to the range

1 of temperature in cancer. Wunderlich makes the following

1 observations upon the subject. ' It is a peculiarity of cancer

1 cases that elevated temperatures are comparatively rare, and
I that the temperature generally maintains itself on a normal, or

1 even subnormal, plane, which, however, by no means precludes

1 the occurrence of high temperatures through intercurrent com-

]
plications, or at the close of the disease. But fever temperatures

< of long duration are at least rare in cancer patients.' In con-

t firrnation of this opinion, Dr. Woodman, the translator of
1

"Wunderlich's treatise, quotes cases observed by Drs. Finlayson,

] Da Costa, and E. B. Baxter, and adds :
' The few observations I

! have myself made of carcinoma of the liver, uterus, and breast,

I before marasmus had set in, only show very slight elevations of

; temperature, or none at all ; never above 101° Fahr. unless from
i some complication ; whilst I have found subnormal temperatures
\ with rapid pulse in several cases of advanced cancer with
i emaciation.' 1

My own experience coincides with the opinions now quoted
and, I believe, with those of most observers, viz. :—that in cancer,

unless there be some inflammatory complication, the bodily

1 On the Temperature in Diseases, by C. A. Wunderlich, Syd. Soc. Transl. 1871,
pp. 429, 430.

S
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temperature is at or about the normal standard, 1 and accord-

ingly in the case of any obscure internal disease, a continuous

elevation of temperature would in itself be opposed to the dia-

gnosis of cancer. But the case now related proves that this

rule is not absolute. In this case, moreover, the age of the

patient, 24, was opposed to cancer of the liver ; while not only

the pyrexia, but the rigor, the previous injury and enlargement

of the testicle, the rapid course, and the cerebral symptoms, all

favoured the diagnosis of pyaeinic inflammation, in preference

to cancer of the liver.

Case CII.

—

Amite Cancer of Liver with Pyrexia in a man aged 24.

James C , 24, carpenter, adm. into St. Thomas's Hospital

Nov. 6, 1872. No history of malignant disease in family, and previous

health good. Six months before, strained himself whilst turning a

crane ; left testicle swelled and was tender, but general health appeared

unaffected. Six weeks before admission first complained of pain in

right side of abdomen and began to lose flesh and strength. Soon

after a doctor discovered a swelling in right hypochondrium, which

rapidly increased. Had no rigors, but twice during sleep had perspired

profusely.

On admission, emaciated ; hectic flush on cheeks
;
temp. 101 "3° F.

Suffered much from pain in region of liver, and from dyspnoea. On
right side of abdomen was a visible bulging, continuous apparently

with liver, its lower margin extending almost to brim of pelvis, and

upper margin of hepatic dulness reaching to 1| in. below nipple;

surface of swelling firm, smooth, and moderately tender. Distinct

jaundice of skin and conjunctivae ; no ascites nor enlargement of abdo-

minal veins. Tongue moist, slightly furred ; no appetite ; much thirst

;

no vomiting ; bowels open but not loose ; bile in stools. Urine 1018 ;

contained copious lithates, some bile-pigment, and a trace of albumen.

Lay on right side
;
respirations 32, thoracic ; some cough, but no ex-

pectoration ; sibilant rales over both lungs, and over back of both lungs,

but chiefly on right side, breath sound feeble and slight impairment

of resonance on percussion. Pulse 120 ; heart's sound normal. Left

testicle twice size of right, hard but not tender.

Patient was ordered a milk diet and an effervescing saline mix-

ture. He had also morphia draughts and subcutaneous injections of

morphia, and laudanum poultices to relieve pain, but he got rapidly

worse. Nov. 8. —Pulse 134. Vomited last night a greenish flocculent

matter containing no food. Nov. 11.—Has repeatedly vomited green

bilious matter, and jaundice is now very decided. Liver increased in

1 Since this case occurred, I have met with another case, a lady aged 56, with

primary uncomplicated cancer of the liver, and a temperature of 102".
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bulging below ribs,size, more -j^q^q

4 in. of nipple ; surface smootb and firm

and its dulness extending to within

Tongue red and dry,

bowels open daily. Very prostrate, and occasionally delirious. No
rigors or night-sweats. Pulse 120 ; a systolic bruit audible at base of

heart and propagated upwards to clavicles and neck. Nov. 18.—De-

lirium, jaundice, and enlargement of liver increased. Swelling below

ribs is more elastic, but there is no distinct fluctuation. Yesterday

had a decided rigor, followed by heat and perspiration. Nov. 15.

—

Much more prostrate, but no more shivering. Skin dry. Still deli-

rious. Got rapidly weaker, and died on Nov. 16.

The following is a note of observations of the temperature :—

.

Morning Evening

Nov. 6 — .... 101-2

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

15.

101-1

99-

98-5

99-

100-

98-4

103-

101-4

101-2

100-

103-

Autopsy.—Liver much enlarged, and before removal measured 12|

in. vertically. Its entire substance was studded with numerous masses

of cancerous deposit, intensely vascular, and varying in size from a

pea to a chestnut. Many of them were at the surface of the organ, but

did not project from it. The cancerous masses were not softened. On
section they yielded a milky juice containing numerous cells with

large nuclei, such as are common in cancer. A mass of similarly

affected glands was found hi neighbourhood of left kidney and extend-

ing along vessels to left testicle, which also contained a vascular

tumour of size of a cherry. Both lungs also contained numerous

tumours similar to those in liver. No sign of recent inflammation in

any part of body. Heart healthy.

The chief interest in the following ease consists in the fact

that a large cyst containing bloody fluid was developed in a

cancerous liver, probably from obstruction of one of the intra-

hepatic ducts. This cyst formed a prominent tumour above

the liver, and was repeatedly tapped during life, to relieve dys-

pnoea. Had such a cyst formed in the early stage of the dis-

ease, and I have met with a case where this seemed probable,

the disease might have been mistaken for hydatid. Here the

collateral signs pointed unequivocally to cancer ; and the only

question was whether the collection of fluid above the liver was
in a cyst originating in the gland, or in a cavity between the

liver and diaphragm circumscribed by peritoneal adhesions, as

may sometimes be observed in connection with cirrhosis, &c.

(See Cases CIV. and CXIX.)
s 2
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Case CIII.

—

Cancer of Liver—Ascites and Jaundice—Large

Cyst projecting from upper surface of Liver.

On Oct. 9, 1873, Mr. P
,
aged 51, was sent for my advice by

Dr. Dobie, of Chester. He bad lived generously, but bad not been in-

temperate. His health had been good until three months before, when
he began to have pain in region of liver and in right shoulder, and

since then he had suffered from loss of flesh and strength, constipation

and flatulence, and latterly from swelling of abdomen, dyspnoea on

exertion, and cough.

On examination, considerable ascites
;
girth of abdomen 42 in. No

cedema of legs. No decided jaundice, but the sallow countenance of

cirrhosis. Dimensions of. liver could not be made out. Pulse 108
;

sounds of heart healthy. Urine dark and loaded with lithates, but no

albumen.

He was treated with saline purgatives and diuretics, including

chloride of ammonium, digitalis, and blue pill, and he had also different

preparations of iron. At first there was considerable improvement,

ascites diminished, and then both liver and spleen appeared to be con-

siderably enlarged and liver was also tender. On Nov. 5 a bulging,

size of large orange, was discovered in right side of epigastrium, evi-

dently due to fluid distinct from that in peritoneum. This swelling

increased, as did also flatulence and dyspnoea after meals. On Nov. 12

liver was noted as [larger, and nodulated on surface. On Nov. 13, after

dinner, while stooping to take off stockings, was seized with alarming

dyspnoea and -sent for me. I found him livid, and swelling in epigas-

trium larger. This was punctured with a fine trocar, but only about

two drachms of bloody flaky serum came away. This contained

numerous cells with large nuclei (cancer-cells). Gradually dyspnoea

subsided, and on Nov. 15 patient was able to return to Chester.

On Nov. 25 he had another severe attack of dyspnoea, and Dr.

Dobie drew off from cyst in epigastrium 30 oz. of red fluid, of specific

gravity 1020, and containing numerous blood-corpuscles. The opera-

tion was followed by great relief to the breathing, but the fluid collected

again, and on Dec. 5, 47 oz. were drawn off. Ascites also increased,

though slowly ;
pain in liver persisted ; and early in December legs

began to swell and intense jaundice set in, with complete anorexia.

Patient gradually sank, and died on Jan. 1.

Autopsy.—Eight pints of turbid yellow serum containing flakes of

lymph in peritoneum. Liver greatly enlarged, and both lobes ex-

tensively infiltrated with soft cancer. Projecting from convex surface

of right lobe, and evidently originating in liver, was a large cyst con-

taining bloody fluid which had been tapped during life. No enlarge-

ment of spleen ; this had been simulated during life by left lobe of

liver reaching far downwards and to left. Other organs healthy.
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The preparation which I now show you was removed from

i the body of a patient in. this hospital (Middlesex) while I was

pathologist, and was exhibited to the Pathological Society

(Trans, vol. xiii. p. 100). It illustrates a rare mode of fatal

termination of cancer of the liver. 1

Case CIV.

—

Primary Cancer of Liver—Death from Hemorrhage
into Peritoneum.

Patrick S ,
aged 50, became an out-patient at Middlesex Hos-

pital, under Dr. Greenhow, in August, 1861. At a former period of

his life be bad been very intemperate, and be bad been in the babit of

drinking a large quantity of spirits. For some months be had been

losing flesh, and be bad been suffering from occasional nausea and

i other dyspeptic symptoms, and from pains in epigastrium. Dr. Green-

how discovered that liver was enlarged and distinctly nodulated below

margin of right ribs, and recognised the peculiar physiognomy charac-

teristic of the cancerous cachexia. There was no jaundice, and little

p or no ascites ; and nothing was observed to indicate an immediate fatal

termination.

On Aug. 26 the patient was brought to hospital, and admitted

under Dr. Goodfellow, bis condition having become suddenly worse

about two days before. His symptoms on admission were great pros-

tration and cachectic countenance ; marked jaundice of skin, conjunc-

tivas, and urine
;
complete loss of appetite, urgent vomiting, intense

• pain and tenderness in region of liver, which was much enlarged, bard

; and nodulated ; abdomen much distended and fluctuating
;
small, rapid

pulse.

No improvement took place ; and day after admission patient

• vomited a large quantity of dark bloody-looking fluid.

During, night of 27th he fell into a state of collapse, which con-

tinued until death at 2.30 p.m. of August 28,

Autopsy.—Moderate emaciation ; marked jaundiced tint of conjunc-

tivae and skin and of tissues generally, including the internal organs

and bones. Between five and six quarts of dark-red bloody serum in

peritoneal cavity, and lying on upper surface of right lobe of bver,

towards its right extremity, between it and diaphragm, was a dark co-

agulum of blood which weighed 5 oz. avoirdupois. Serous coat of in-

testines, which was bathed by the bloody fluid, presented no abnormal

injection or deposit of lymph. Liver weighed 72 oz.
;
right lobe was

relatively much enlarged, measuring 9 in. transversely, while left lobe

1 For additional cases, see Frerichs, Dig-, of Liver, Syd. Soc. Trans, ii. p. 333

;

Mm-ehison, Path. Trans, xiii. p. 102 ; also Budd, Dis. of Liver, 3rd ed. p. 396. In

Frerichs' case, the heemorrhage seemed to commence three days before death, and
the appearances in the liver were very similar to those above described.
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was much atrophied, and a mere appendage to right, not exceeding

lh in. in its transverse diameter
;
greater part of diminutive left lob

granular on surface, and presented on section appearances characteristic

of cirrhosis. Corresponding to lobus quadratus was a rounded mass,

about size of a large walnut, attached by a narrow pedicle, and like-

wise composed of cirrhotic glandular tissue. Whole surface of right

lobe of liver covered with prominent nodules, varying in size from a

pea to a large cherry, the largest being very elastic or almost fluc-

tuating
;

they were most developed near anterior margin of right

lobe on upper surface. The coagulum On surface of right lobe was

adherent at one spot near right extremity of organ, corresponding to

one of softened nodules, which was ruptured. The structure of right

lobe of liver was extremely dense ; and on making a section, it

appeared to consist of two abnormal elements, a groundwork of firm

grey scirrhus-looking tissue, infiltrated with a creamy yellowish juice,

and contahhng a number of cavities up to size of a cherry, filled with a

soft pulpy bright yellow substance ; whole of right lobe appeared to be

made up of these abnormal elements, and scarcely presented at any part

a trace of natural glandular tissue or of bile-ducts. The scirrhous struc-

ture had encroached to some extent along anterior margin of left lobe.

On examining with microscope juice scraped from denser scirrhous

portions, it was found to contain a multitude of rounded, elliptical, and

fusiform cells, up to of an inch in diameter, with one or sometimes

two large nuclei about one-third size of cell
;
many of cells, likewise,

included brownish pigment-granules. In softened portions, similar

cells were discovered, mixed up with a large quantity of oily and pig-

mentary matter, both inside and outside cells.

Other abdominal organs normal. Heart normal. Apices of both

lungs condensed .and puckered, and contained encysted calcareous

masses up to size of a pea.

In Case CV. the immediate cause of death was also pro-

bably haemorrhage into the peritoneum. The preparation which

I show you appears to be an illustration of that rare form of

disease described by Dr. Bright and other writers as ' fungus

nematodes ' of the liver, where the growth projects greatly from

the general surface of the organ. The transition between the

secreting cells of the liver and the large cells of the growth,

determined by myself and Dr. Cayley, is likewise a matter of

considerable pathological interest.

Case CV.

—

Cancerous Tumour [Fungus Hcematodes), projecting

from upper surface of Liver—Hemorrhage into Peritoneum.

Luke t ,
aged 57, was sent to London Fever Hospital on Jan.

20, 1803, supposed to be suffering from ' fever.' He had no friends;
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and could give no account of his previous history. On admission he

had a heavy stupid countenance, and his mind was confused. He was

very emaciated ;
pulse varied from 76 to 88, and was very weak.

Tongue dry and hrown ; bowels rather loose ; abdomen slightly dis-

tended, partly from tympanites, but partly also from fluid in perito-

neum. Hepatic dulness appeared to be normal. Occasional cough,

with thin frothy expectoration; slight dulness over both lungs

posteriorly, with rather fine crepitation, but no tubular breathing.

No night-sweats ; neither jaundice, dropsy, nor albumen in urine.

Patient was treated with ammonia, and subsequently with iron and

mineral acids, along with beef-tea, milk, and brandy ; but symptoms

became gradually worse, emaciation and ascites increased
;
frequent

low muttering delirium ; and on Feb. 2 slight jaundice, but motions

still contained bile. Pulse rarely exceeded 80. Patient became every

day weaker, but no fresh symptom of importance appeared. He died

on Feb. 16.

Aiitopsij.—Peritoneum contained between three and four quarts of

dark sanguinolent fluid. Liver was separated from diaphragm in front

and from anterior abdominal wall for 2 or 3 in. by a space filled with

Fig. 25. Shows microscopic appearances of tumour of liver in Case CV. a,

Large nucleated cells of various shapes, and some with a double nucleus
; b,

similar cells, containing oil-globules
; c, large cell containing bile-pigment

; d,

cells resembling in every respect glandular epithelium of liver ; e, transitional

forms between these last cells and the large cells.

this sanguineous fluid
;
suspensory ligament elongated in a correspond-

ing degree. Liver weighed 64 oz.
;
capsule slightly thickened and

opaque, but surface smooth. On section it appeared unusually dense

and tenacious. Projecting from upper and back part of right lobe was

a rounded tumour as big as a man's fist. This was embedded in a

hollow in diaphragm, to which it was so firmly adherent that part of

it was left behind in removing liver. This tumour was of pulpy soft-
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ness, and reflected over it was the thickened capsule of liver, from
inner surface of which the pulpy mass could be easily scraped with
handle of knife. On section there was seen to be a sharp line of
separation between it and the dense tissue of the rest of liver. The
pulpy substance was torn with greatest facility, and was very vascular,
so that it was obviously the source of blood in peritoneum. On micro-
scopic examination it was found to be made up of large nucleated cells,

with an average diameter of^ inch, or about three times that of a"
hepatic gland-cell. The cells were rounded, pyriform, or caudate, and
each contained one or sometimes two nuclei, with much fine granular
matter ; some were full of oil-globules, and some contained brown
pigment-granules exactly like what is seen in gland-cells of liver.

Along with these large cells, which were much the more numerous,
were others of smaller size, and not to be distinguished from secreting

cells found in other parts of liver (fig. 25).

Stomach and intestines healthy ; walls of heart thin and soft ; both
lungs firmly adherent, and much congested in dependent parts. No-
thing noteworthy in any other organ.

Case CVI. is an illustration of cancer implicating the liver,

without producing any symptoms or signs which could lead to

its existence being suspected during life. One of the supra-

renal capsules also was destroyed by cancer, and yet there was
no vomiting or bronzing of the skin. It is now well known
that the suprarenal capsules may be destroyed by cancer, with-

out any of the symptoms of Addison's disease resulting, so

that these symptoms must be ascribed, not so much to the

destruction of the capsules, as to the morbid process by which

this is effected.

Case CVI.

—

Cancer of Vertebra, Suprarenal Capsule, Liver, and
Lung—No Symptoms of Disease of Liver.

Alfred T
,
aged 55, admitted into Middlesex Hosp. under my

care, Jan. 28, 1868. He was very weak and emaciated, and not very

connected in his replies. Seventeen years before admission he con-

tracted syphilis, followed by constitutional symptoms, but his ' present

attack ' commenced only three months before admission with severe

pain in spine, accompanied by emaciation and weakness.

His symptoms while under observation were as follows :—Pro-

gressive emaciation and debility, and aneemic chlorotic colour of face

;

but no jaundice, or bronzing of skin, or discoloration of mucous mem-
brane of mouth, or perspirations. Persistent pain and tenderness on

pressure over spinous process of third and fourth lumbar vertebras,

but no sign of tumour or of paraplegia, excepting retention of urine

for last two or three weeks of life. Tongue dry, red, and fissured ; no
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vomiting, constipation alternating with diarrhoea. Abdomen distended

and tympanitic, with slight tenderness on deep pressure to left of um-

bilicus : a few days before death abdominal swelling subsided, and

aorta could be felt passing along spine, but no appreciable tumour.

Hepatic dulness 4 in. in r. m. 1. At no time was there tenderness,

or a feeling of nodulation in region of liver, or ascites. Pulse varied

from 84 to 120, always small and weak ; cardiac dulness diminished
;

*at no time any cough or expectoration, and at time of admission no

notable sign of mischief could be discovered in lungs. Urine alkaline,

and contained phosphates, but no albumen or bile-pigment. Tempera-

ture either normal, or but slightly increased. Throughout mind was

confused, and there was a tendency to low muttering delirium, increas-

ing towards death, which occurred on March 22.

Autopsy.—A soft cancerous tumour of bodies of third and fourth

lumbar vertebras, projecting about half an inch from surface, chiefly on

left side, where it invaded texture of psoas muscle, and encroaching

about half-way to the spinal canal, which, as well as the spinous pro-

cesses, appeared normal. Cancerous enlargement of lumbar and bron^

chial glands, and a mass of soft cancer, size of a large walnut, com-

pressing a large branch of pulmonary artery in upper part of lower

lobe of right lung. Liver not enlarged, and its lower margin did not

project beyond edge of ribs, but it contained from a dozen to twenty

isolated cancerous nodules, from size of a pea to that of a walnut,

several of which were excavated in centre. One of these nodules was

in a portion of liver which was firmly adherent to right suprarenal

capsule ; latter organ greatly enlarged, and converted into a mass of

hard cancer, measuring 2i in. in diameter. Left capsule, kidneys,

and brain presented nothing abnormal.

The following case came under my notice while I was House

Surgeon in the Edinburgh Eoyal Infirmary. It is an example

of a rare form of cancer implicating the liver, but causing no

Bymptoms of hepatic disease. r

Case CVII.

—

Melanotic Cancer of Penis, Lymphatic Glands, Liver,

Pleura, etc.

James L
,
aged 54, a butler, was admitted into Eoyal Lifirmary,

Edinburgh, on Feb. 4, 1851. He was a tall, robust man ; hair was

dark brown, and eyeballs were remarkable for their prominence, and/or

a bluish tint of sclerotics. Attached to lower and outer surface of pre-

puce, and extending a considerable way along its free margin, was a

tumour, size of a chestnut, of a dark brown, almost black colour, its

surface nodulated and covered with a fetid, dirty yellow, puriform dis-

charge. When pricked with a pin, it bled profusely, and it was often

the seat of acute pain, especially during, and for a short time after,
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micturition. It had been growing for two years, and had commenced
as a small black wart on the outer surface of prepuce, about an inch
from its free margin

; this wart for six months remained stationary,
but afterwards increased more rapidly. On reflecting prepuce, which
was done with some difficulty, there were displayed on surface of glans
several warty excrescences of a bluish-black colour, and varying in size
from a pin's head to half a pea. In each groin was a swelling of size
of a hen's egg, which had first appeared about three months before
admission.

For three months patient had complained of dyspnoea and cough
;

and on examining chest, left side presented a uniform bulging,
measuring fully 1 in. more in circumference than right ; there was
also on this side marked dulness on percussion, imperfect expansion,
and absence of respiratory murmur and of vocal thrill. Apex of
heart displaced to left margin of sternum. Physical signs of right

lung normal. Pulse 90, very feeble.

After this, patient got rapidly worse; he lost all relish for food, and
became very prostrate. The fits of dyspnoea increased in frequency
and in severity, lasting sometimes for several hours, and dulness with
suppression of respiratory murmur was observed over base of right

lung. Tumour on penis and swellings in groins increased slightly in

size. No jaundice, ascites, or enlargement or pain of liver.

On morning of March 26 he had an unusually severe attack of

dyspnoea
;
pulse 84, and almost imperceptible ; extremities cold ; face

livid and eyeballs more prominent. These symptoms continued until

death on evening of 27th.

Autopsy.—Tumour on penis presented on section a smooth black

surface, yielding on section a copious inky juice. Lumbar, inguinal,

and femoral glands enlarged and infiltrated with black matter ; and
some of them entirely converted into a pulpy black fluid. Lymphatics

of spermatic cord contained one or two small melanotic nodules.

Along whole of abdominal aorta was a chain of enlarged glands. Some
of these exhibited, on section, a black pulpy mass ; while others, which

were but slightly enlarged, presented normal glandular structure, with

circumscribed brownish-black points. Hypogastric and sacral lym-

phatics normal.

Left pleura distended with several quarts of fluid tinged with blood

and black pigment, which pushed apex of heart towards right side.

Scattered over whole of parietal and pulmonary pleura were masses of

a dark deposit, varying in size from smallest appreciable pomt to half

an inch in diameter, and, for most part, presenting a circular outline

;

largest of these nodules projected about one-sixth of an inch from

surface of pleura ; smallest were not appreciably elevated, presenting

a punctiform appearance not unlike shading of a chalk drawing. The

large nodules were almost black, while punctiform deposit had a

brownish-black tint, tinged more or less with purple. Most of nodules
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were covered by epithelial layer of pleura, but at back part of cavity,

where they were confluent and aggregated into flattened masses, this

membranous lining was at some places wanting, and masses exhibited

a pulpy irregular surface, and yielded on pressure a large quantity of

dark juice very like liquid sepia. Left lung compressed and carnified

;

at reflection of pleura from root of lung upon ribs was a layer of

recently extravasated blood, at some parts half an inch in thickness.

Eight pleura contained a few ounces of fluid similar to that in left

;

and its surface exhibited nodules of deposit of same character, but less

extensive. Embedded in substance of right lung were a few circum-

scribed black nodules, the largest about size of a cherry : around them,

pulmonary tissue was normal and crepitant. Bronchial glands were

all black, but not much enlarged; in posterior mediastinum glands

were greatly enlarged, and a cluster of them, forming a mass, size of

an orange, was situated in angle of bifurcation of trachea, in front of

oesophagus ;
deep cervical glands contained black pigment.

Between mucous and muscular coats of oesophagus were one or two

rounded nodules, size of a barley-corn, containing black pigment
;

rest of alimentary canal and mesenteric glands normal. On surface

of liver were seen about a dozen nodules of black deposit, about one-

third of an inch in diameter ; numerous similar masses embedded in

substance of organ, which was but slightly increased in size. In spleen

was a single mass of black deposit, size of a pea. Kidneys contained

in cortical substance several melanotic nodules, size of a swan-shot.

Between muscular and mucous coats of bladder and of urethra were

a few black nodules, size of barley-corns.

ChemicalExamination of Melano tic Matter.—The following analysis

of the pigmentary matter was made by the late Dr. James Drum-

mond :

—

It was insoluble in water, alcohol, and ether. When treated with

hydrochloric, nitric, and sulphuric acids, it was dissolved ;
the solution

being nearly colourless. When chlorine gas was passed through it

suspended in water, it was bleached to a certain extent, but not entirely.

When boiled with potash, it dissolved, with disengagement of ammonia.

The ultimate analysis yielded the following result :

—

Carbon ,
67-01

Hydrogen , ,
6-45

Nitrogen , ,
11-45

Oxygen . - . 8-36

Ash . 6-73

100-00

' The ash consisted, in great part, of peroxide of iron.'

Microscopic Examination of Melanotic Matter.—The dark juice

from tumour on penis contained a large quantity of granular matter of

a sienna-brown colour
;
granules were solid and angular, and refracted
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light strongly
; acetic acid produced no change upon them, but strong

nitric acid rendered them much lighter. Mixed up with these granules
were a few nucleated cells, having a circular or oval outline, and a
diameter of about 3^ of an inch. Some of cells were more elongated
and one or two exhibited a caudate appearance. Most of them were
loaded with coloured granules, which quite obscured all appearance of

a nucleus. In some of cells, however, which contained little or none
of coloured granules, one and sometimes two nuclei could be detected,

with one or two distinct nucleoli. When a small particle of tumour
was torn out with needles and examined, it exhibited a network of

line filamentous tissue, infiltrated through meshes of which were the

elements of the dark-coloured juice just described. The melanotic

deposits in pleura and in lumbar and inguinal glands were subjected

to careful microscopic examination, and were all found to possess a

structure similar to that of tumour on penis.

[The peculiar colouring matter which occurs in the urine has

not yet been thoroughly investigated. Sometimes the black pig-

ment, to which the name of melanin is given, exists in the urine

when it is passed, and imparts to it a black colour—more fre-

quently, however, a chromogen called melanogen is present. This

is colourless, but by oxidation yields melanin, so that the urine

is of the normal colour when passed, but becomes black when

oxidation takes place, either by simple exposure to the air or by

the addition of oxidising agents, such as nitric acid, chromic

acid, or a mixture of bichromate of potash with sulphuric acid.

Melanin is acted upon with great difficulty by most re-

agents, but is decomposed with effervescence by strong boiling

nitric acid. Both in appearance and chemical characters the

melanin found in urine greatly resembles the black pigment in

the choroid, although their identity is not certainly proved.]
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LEGTUEE VII.

ENLARGEMENTS OF THE LIVER.

BPINM1E-CELL SARCOMA MYXOMA— EPITHELIOMA— CYSTO-SABCOMA MULTILOCULAR

HYDATID— SIMPLE CYSTS—TUBERCLE—LYMPHATIC GROWTHS— ENLABGEMENT WITH

XANTHELASMA—ENLARGEMENTS OF GALL-BLADDER.

Gentlemen,—In this lecture I purpose to bring under your notice

certain diseases which occasionally lead to enlargement of the

liver, but which are of comparatively rare occurrence, and as to

the clinical history and diagnostic characters of which our know-

ledge is as yet imperfect.

XII. SPINDLE-CELL SAECOMA OF THE LIVER.

The following case is an example of a form of enlargement

of the liver hitherto (1873 1

) undescribed. It illustrates the im-

portance, on clinical grounds, of distinguishing the anatomical

characters of the different lesions still too commonly grouped

under the common designation of ' cancer.' Until within the

last few years, the disease in this case would, from a structural

point of view, have been regarded as a variety of cancer.

Structurally, it is now acknowledged by pathologists to be dis-

tinct from cancer, while it will be seen that the clinical history

of the patient was very different from that of true cancer of the

liver.

Clinical Characters.

1. There was no evidence of the so-called cancerous cachexia.

The patient had never the appearance of a man suffering from

malignant disease ; four months before his death his weight was

exactly the same as it had been twelve months before, although

all this time the disease in the liver had been progressing ; and

he continued to go about and follow his employment until within

two or three weeks of his death, the cause of which was obscure.

1 The case was communicated to the Pathological Society, Jan. 21, 1873.
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2. Considering the size of the tumour, there was much less

pain than might have been expected on the supposition that the

disease was true cancer. The severe, but rare and transient,

attacks of pain in the right side were more like what might have
been expected to result from the calculus found after death in

the right kidney, than from the disease in the liver. For a time

a burning pain was complained of in the liver, but for many
months before death this had quite ceased, and latterly the chief

complaint was a tightness due to the size of the tumour.

3. There was neither jaundice nor ascites.

4. The similarity in structure between the tumour of the eye-

ball and that of the liver pointed to a constitutional origin ; but

the interval between the primary and secondary lesions was

much greater than in true cancer, unless we are to suppose,

what would have been equally incompatible with cancer, that the

disease had been going on in the liver for eight or nine years,

without giving rise to symptoms, until it produced an appreciable

tumour.

5. Primary cancer of the liver is not common at so early an

age as that of my patient. It remains to be seen whether these

clinical characters will hold good in other cases of tumour of

the liver presenting the same anatomical structure.

It is to be regretted that the post-mortem examination was

far from being complete, and in particular that it failed to account

for the patient's somewhat sudden death.

Case CVIII.

—

Spindle-cell Sarcoma of Liver.

Mr. L. N
,
aged 30, first consulted me at my house on Oct. 9,

1871. He stated that 18 months before he had been attacked with a

sharp pain between right ribs and ilium. The pain came on in severe

paroxysms, but after two days it ceased ; it was not attended by vomit-

ing, nor followed by jaundice. Nine months afterwards he had a second

similar attack of about the same duration. For two months he had

been losing flesh, but not to a great extent, and one month before he

came to me Dr. Brown of Whitchurch had found the liver to be con-

siderably enlarged, and in the interval this enlargement had much in-

creased. He was a man of very temperate habits, and had never had

syphilis. On examination, I found a tumour filling the right side of

abdomen to within two inches of pubes, continuous upwards with liver,

percussion dulness of which ascended as high as nipple hi front, but

not too high behind. Behind tumour, in both flanks, there was tym-

panitic percussion sound. The tumour formed a perceptible prominence

in right side of abdomen, and right lower ribs bulged out considerably.
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. At umbilicus girth of right side of abdomen was 1G£ in., and of left,

15f in., and girth of chest, 2 in. below nipple, was 17 in. on right side,

and 16^ in. on left. The surface of the tumour was uneven from the

I

presence of several semi-globular elevations ; its consistence was doughy

. especially over most prominent parts, but there was nowhere any feel-

1 ing of fluctuation, vibration, or elasticity, or any tenderness on pressure.

The patient complained of a frequent burning pain in tumour, which

; often kept him awake at night, and of a feeling of weight after meals

;

I
but he did not suffer from nausea or vomiting ; his appetite was good,

1 and bowels regular, and he had not lost strength. He could walk five

or six miles a day without fatigue. Urine deposited a copious sedi-

1 ment of lithates, and became almost black on addition of nitric acid

. after boiling ; but it contained no albumen, nor did it exhibit ordinary

I
reaction of bile-pigment with nitric acid. Heart was pushed up, its

apex being felt between fourth and fifth ribs, just below nipple.

An opinion had already been expressed by several physicians who
I had been consulted that the tumour was hydatid, but this view was
negatived by :— 1. The absence of any fluctuation or elasticity in the

I

prominences on its surface ; 2. Its rapid growth ; 3. The burning pain
;

; and, 4. The patient's statement that on April 2, 1862, his left eyeball

I had been excised by Mr. Hulke for what had been called ' a malignant

1 tumour.' On the other hand, it seemed clear from its consistence that

i if the tumour was cancer it must be a rapidly-growing soft cancer, and
! this view was negatived by :—1. The healthy appearance and strength

. of the patient; 2. His good appetite and but slightly impaired digestion
;

; 3. His family history. His father and mother were both alive and well,

; and no member of his family had suffered from cancer ; 4. His age ; 5.

' The long interval of good health between excision of eyeball and com-
i mencement of disease in liver. The opinion given to the patient was
1 that the tumour was something more solid than hydatid, and that no
1 benefit would be derived from paracentesis. As the tumour appeared

to be of an unusual nature, I wrote to Mr. Hulke to ascertain the

i nature of growth in eyeball removed in 1862. Not regarding my
opinion as satisfactory, the patient went on the same day to Sir W.

1 Gull, whose opinion was that the tumour was not hydatid, and pro-

i bably cancer. By the same post which brought my letter, Mr. Hulke
I received another from Sir W. Gull, making a similar enquiry.

Mr. Hulke had fortunately preserved copious notes and microscopic
. drawings of tumour in eyeball. For two years before patient had
i consulted him in March 1862 there had been a progressive decrease of

I the visual field in left eye, and for three months complete loss of sight.

At first there had been no external signs, but for one month there had
been redness and oedema of the conjunctivas and intense pain. On
consulting Mr. Hulke the man looked healthy, except that left eyeball

was distended and hard, and pupil widely dilated and motionless ; iris

1 was discoloured and pushed forwards, and at temporal side of fundus
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oculi could be seen a solid buff-coloured tumour, advancing nearly to

lens, and covered by retina and cboroid. After enucleation, a tumour

was found in the choroid in the situation observed during life. It was

greyish, and on section there exuded a viscid yellowish, rather than a

creamy juice. It consisted mainly of small fusiform nucleated fibre-

cells (fig. 26), the prolongations of which were woven into a tangled

web, whose meshes were filled with a hyaline albuminoid matrix. Mr.

Iiulke added that in accordance with the views then held, the tumour

Fig. 26. Group of spindle-cells from tumour of choroid, x 240. From a drawing

by Mr. Hulke.

was called a medullary cancer, but that ' its structure was character-

istic of what we now, in Virchow's terms, call a spindle-cell sarcoma.'

The man made a rapid recovery, and there was never any return of

tumour in the cicatrix.

On obtaining this information, I wrote to the patient's medical

attendant, Dr. Brown, of Whitchurch, expressing the opinion that the

tumour of liver, like that of eyeball, was probably a spindle-cell sar-

coma, and that the case was one of unusual interest.

The patient continued to follow his employment as an upholsterer,

and I heard nothing more of him until June 10, 1872, when he again

came to London to consult me. The tumour had increased in size,

girth at umbilicus being 34 instead of 32 in., and upper margin of hepatic

dulness in front having risen to above nipple. It extended across

middle line as far as left lumbar region. At many places, especially

those which were most prominent, it felt much more tense and elastic

than it had done previously, but nowhere was there any distinct

fluctuation or vibration. In beginning of April patient had experi-

enced a third attack of severe spasmodic pain below right ribs, but

this had ceased after the use of chloral and subcutaneous injections of

morphia. He was now also free from the burning pain of which he

had complained eight months before. As long as he was quiet he had

no pain whatever, but when he moved much, or stooped in his business,

he had a good deal of pain below right ribs. He also suffered from

dyspnoea on exertion, and a feeling of fulness after meals. At the

same time patient did not look any worse than when I had first seen

him and his weight was exactly the same as it had been twelve months

before His tongue was clean and appetite good ; no jaundice, no as-

cites and no enlargement of abdominal veins. He was still following

his business, and he could walk an hour without fatigue.
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Although the circumstances of the case now pointed somewhat
more to hydatid, the same opinion was expressed to patient as before

;

but as he was very desirous to have something done, he was told that

no harm could result from an exploratory puncture, which would re-

move all doubt on the matter. I advised, however, that he should

previously have the advantage of a consultation with Sir W. Jenner,

who accordingly saw the patient with me on June 12, and who con-

curred in the difficulties of the case, and in the advisability of solving

them by paracentesis. A small trocar was accordingly introduced into

the most elastic portion of the tumour below right ribs
;
only a few

drops of blood came away, which exhibited nothing but blood-corpuscles

under microscope. No bad effect followed puncture, and in a few days

patient returned to his home and resumed his business, which he con-

1 tinued to follow until Oct. 8, the tumour slowly increasing. On Oct. 8

I
he had a severe attack of spasmodic pain over whole surface of tumour,

• which was relieved by application of hot-water bags and repeated doses

i of hydrate of chloral. He continued, however, to suffer from a feeling

1 of tightness, due to presence of the tumour, and, experiencing no relief,

i he left his home on Oct. 16 to try the effect of hydropathy. He had
I throughout his illness consulted a great many medical men, both in

] London and in the provinces, and even taken the opinion of a female

1 clairvoyante respecting his case. On October 25 he died at the

! Turkish Baths, Bristol. All that I could learn of the symptoms which

I
preceded death was that for 36 hours before he had suffered from ni-

l-Fig. 27. Shows tumours projecting from liver. From a sketch by Dr. Nicholson.

tense pain over the tumour to right of the umbilicus, which was some-
what relieved by subcutaneous injections of morphia. The pain was
unattended by vomiting.

The body was examined by Dr. T. D. Nicholson, of the Turkish
Bath establishment, Bristol, to whom I am indebted for the following
particulars, and for sending to me portions of the diseased structures
for examination.

The peritoneum was adherent at several places to surface of en-
larged liver, but there was no recent lymph. Projecting from anterior

T
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surface of each lobe of liver was a rounded soft, apparently cystic

tumour, about 2 in. in diameter, and pressing against the abdominal

wall. Projecting from under surface of liver, and intimately connected

with it, was an enormous mass of morbid structure, composed of cyst-

like bodies, varying in size from that of a cherry to that of a child's

head (fig. 27). This mass, together with the liver, weighed 20 lbs. and

1 oz. avoird. The contents of the small tumours on upper surface of

liver were dark grey and gelatinous ; those of the large masses on

under surface were of lighter colour and of pultaceous consistence.

Some of lumbar glands were as large as beans, and contained a soft

grey material. Spleen and kidneys were healthy, except that right

kidney contained a dark rough calculus about size of half a walnut.

Heart and lungs were normal.

The portions of the tumour forwarded to me were submitted to Mr.

Henry Amott for microscopic examination. After hardening in a solu-

Fig. 28. Bepresents a section of the growth from the liver, x 220. From a drawing

by Mr. Henry Amott.

tion of chromic acid, the gelatinous material of which the tumours were

composed was found to be a typical example of spmdle-ceU sarcoma,

as will be seen by the annexed drawing by Mr. Amott (fig. 28).

XIII. MYXOMA OF THE LIVER.

The clinical characters of this growth in the liver are not

yet sufficiently known. Mr. Nunn has recorded a case m which

a tumour of this nature, as large as a foetal head of the lull

period, occupied the posterior part of the right lobe of the liver

and projected from its upper surface, where it was closely ad-

herent to the under surface of the diaphragm. The patient was
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a female aged 38, who within twelve months of her death had

been twice operated upon for a recurrent myxoma of the

breast. 1

XIV. EPITHELIOMA OF THE LIVER.

In the 25th volume of the ' Pathological Transactions,' Dr.

Greenfield has described a case of primary columnar epithelioma

of the liver. The patient was a female aged 33, whose clinical

history was identical with that of cancer. Another case has been

described by Laveran. It occurred in an Arab woman, who died

from erysipelas. 2 It is not improbable that in many cases of

' cancer ' of the liver the new growth has a similar anatomical

structure.

XV. CYSTOSARCOMA OP THE LIVER.

Naunyn has recorded a case in which the liver was found

studded with small tumours having a structure similar to that

of cystosarcoma of the mamma. The liver, which was of normal

size and shape, was obtained from the body of a female aged 62,

who had been for a long time under the care of Professor

Prerichs, and whose chief symptom was marasmus.3

XVI. MULTILOCULAR OR ALVEOLAR HYDATID TUMOUR.

This is a very rare form of tumour
;
only about eighteen

cases have been recorded, not one of which has occurred in this

country. It is composed of numerous minute hydatids contained

in cavities interspersed through a. hard, almost cartilaginous,

matrix of fibrous tissue, and not, as in the case of an ordinary

hydatid, enveloped in a parent cyst. Its clinical characters are

very different from those of an ordinary hydatid tumour of the

liver. It forms a rounded tumour, varying in size from that of

a hen's egg to twice that of a man's head, and in most cases is

situated in the right lobe. "When small and deeply seated it

may be inappreciable during life. In most cases it can be felt,

or it causes a distinct bulging. The tumour is not smooth,

elastic, fluctuating, and painless, but nodulated, hard, of even

cartilaginous consistence, and tender. In almost all cases

there is considerable enlargement of the spleen, and early super-

vening intense jaundice. Ascites is somewhat less common than

1 Path. Trans. 1872, vol. xxiv. p. 120.

2 Laveran, Archiv. de physiol. norm, et path., 2 ser. vii. p. 661.

a Eeichert und du Bois Raymond's Archiv 1866.

t 2
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jaundice, and in many cases there is cedema of the legs in th

advanced stage. Progressive emaciation and prostration and

deranged digestion (but not vomiting) are constant symptoms,

while attacks of partial peritonitis and haemorrhages are not

uncommon towards the end. In many cases the tumour

ultimately suppurates in the centre and induces symptoms of

hectic fever. The disease for which multilocular hydatid would

be most readily mistaken is cancer, and like this it sometimes

runs a rapid course of a few months (see p. 214) ; but in other

cases it has been known to exist for ten years and more prior

to death. The treatment recommended for ordinary hydatid

tumours is obviously inapplicable here, and our efforts must be

limited to the relief of symptoms as they arise. 1

XVII. SIMPLE CYSTS OF LIVER.

Several writers have described simple cysts in the liver,

containing a clear watery fluid or thick mucus. They are

usually very numerous and of small size, the largest not exceed-

ing that of a hazel nut ; and they are sometimes associated

with similar cysts in the kidneys. 2 I know no case, however,

in which cysts of this sort have enlarged and suppurated, so as

to be distinguishable during life. In the following case the

precise nature of the disease was obscure. During life the

diagnosis was suppurating hydatid. It was clear that there

was suppuration somewhere. A circumscribed empyema was

negatived by the history, and by the fact that the fluctuation

was below and not above the solid liver. Opposed to tropical

abscess was the fact that the patient had never been out of

England, nor suffered from dysentery; while pyaemic inflam-

mation never leads to the large collection of pus which was ob-

viously present. For suppuration outside the liver no cause such

as disease of the spine or ulcer of the stomach could be dis-

covered. In fact all causes other than hydatid appeared to be

excluded ; and the appearance of the cysts at the post-mortem

examination was believed at first to confirm the diagnosis made

during life. But the failure to find any trace of hydatid struc-

> The most complete account of multilocular hydatid tumours will be found in

the two following memoirs,—De la Tumeur Hydatique, Alveolaire, par le Dr.J
Carriere, Paris, 1868 : and Etude Chir. sur la Tumeur Echinocoque multiloculaire

du Foie, par le Dr. Ducellier, Paris, 1868.

2 Frerichs, Dis. of Liver, Syd. Soc. Ed. ii. 223.
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ture in the contents of the cysts rendered this view scarcely

tenable, for even in a sterile hydatid some trace of the parent

membrane would have been present. Failing hydatid, we are

reduced to view the case as one either of primary abscess or of

suppurating cysts ; and in this difficulty it is much to be re-

gretted that the intestines were not carefully examined. As to

abscess, there are not only the objections already referred to,

but the appearance of the wall of one of the cysts was such as

could scarcely have resulted from a recent inflammation, and it

seems almost inconceivable that three abscesses should form in

the liver in immediate contact with each other, the wall of one

forming part of the wall of the other, and that one of these

should project as a cyst from the surface of the liver, without

any sign of inflammation of the superimposed peritoneum.

On the other hand, although large cysts are not uncommon in

the kidneys, they have not, so far as I know, been hitherto de-

scribed in the liver. On any view of the case, the symptoms

resulting from the bursting of one of the cysts into the perito-

neum, and particularly the absence of pyrexia, are interesting.

Case CIX.

—

Suppurating Cysts in Liver—Bitpture of one Cyst into

Peritoneum.. Acute Peritonitis—Pycemic Abscesses in Liver and
Lungs.

Harriet C
,
aged 43, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp. June 18,

1875. Father 75, mother 76, both alive and healthy ; a sister of mother

died of phthisis ; three brothers and five sisters, all alive, 34 to 55,

and well, except one brother who has delicate lungs. Married ; five

children ; two died in infancy. When quite a child, patient had a

severe attack of inflammation of lungs, and ever since had been delicace

aud apt to catch cold. At age of 30 had a scaly eruption over body,

which disappeared after eight weeks. Had never been out of England.

Present illness commenced about 20th April with loss of appetite and
strength, emaciation, sleeplessness, thirst, and occasional sickness.

After a fortnight first felt pain in region of liver and right shoulder,

not constant or severe except when she lay on right side or moved
about. Four weeks before admission she became much worse ; intense

thirst, skin hot and dry in day-time, profuse sweating at night, and
rapid emaciation.

On admission, very prostrate and emaciated ; hectic flush on cheeks
;

profuse perspiration at night, or whenever she sleeps. Temp. 102° to

104°. Pulse 108. Heart's sounds healthy. Tongue too red, and dry-

ish
; no appetite ; thirst ; bowels open. Still much pain in right side,

increased greatly by slightest movement. In right side of abdomen
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is a prominent swelling, reaching down to an inch below umbilicus

and forming a distinct prominence between that and right ribs,

which do not bulge ; dull on percussion, the dulness continuous with

that of liver, which reaches to £ in. below right nipple ;
total dulness

in r. m. 1. 10 in. Surface of swelling smooth, tender, soft and elastic,

with a thrill as if from fluid. No evidence of fluid in peritoneum
; no

enlargement of abdominal veins ; no jaundice ; no oedema of legs.

Posteriorly, hepatic dulness extends about two inches above normal

level. Urine contains neither albumen nor bile. Sleeps badly.

Patient was ordered quinine, mineral acids, and four oz. of brandy.

On June 19 an exploratory puncture was made below right ribs with

fine trocar ; a few small beads of thick yellow pus oozed out. A few

hours later a large trocar was introduced at same spot
;
only about a

drachm of thick yellow pus came out. The silver cannula was fastened

in and the opening covered with oakum. The opening gave great relief,

but on 21st she had a rigor lasting twelve minutes, followed by a feeling

of sinking and by friction and moist sounds over front of right lung.

Elastic tubing was substituted for silver cannula. Thick pus continued

to ooze slowly from tube, which at no time contained any trace of

echinococci. On 23rd, upper margin of hepatic dulness had receded

to fully an inch below nipple. A second slight rigor. On 24th,

tympanitic distension of abdomen, but no tenderness. Frequent retch-

ing. Temp. 99. Pulse 128. Increased prostration. Notwithstanding

opiates, these symptoms persisted with occasional hiccough. On June

28 had a sensation of profound sinking and thought she was dying,

but rallied. On June 30 it was noted that upper margin of hepatic

dulness had receded to H in - below niPPle >
wbile lower margin of

tumour had ascended, so that total dulness in r. m. 1. was only 1\ in.

On July 3 this was reduced to 6±- in. ; no sign of fluid could be dis-

covered in tumour, but there was clear evidence of fluid in peritoneum.

Abdomen not tender and temperature normal. After this became daily

weaker, was occasionally delirious, and aphtha appeared on tongue,

and feet more cedematous. On July 9 had a slight convulsive seizure,

and on 12th she died. After June 24 temperature was never elevated

and was often subnormal, once as low as 96°.

Autopsy.—Intestines greatly distended with gas.. Transverse colon

adherent along its anterior border to abdominal wall by somewhat mm
adhesions, so as to form a sort of septum dividing peritoneal cavity into

an upper and lower portion. Lower portion contained about 7 pints

of turbid serous fluid, mixed with a large quantity of thick yellow

curdy pus, which coated and was adherent to coils of small intestine.

The fluid had not appearance of ordinary peritoneal exudation, but

looked like a mixture of thick pus with it. Anterior surface of liver

connected by soft adhesions to abdominal wall; corresponding to

external opening adhesions were firm and fibrous, and sinus passed

through them directly backwards into liver. Lower border of liver
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rather firmly adherent to colon, which slightly overlapped it, its edge not

reaching much below normal level. Between adhesions which united

hepatic "flexure of colon with abdominal wall and under surface of

liver was an irregular cavity of some size, full of thick curdy pus, and

communicating with lower portion of peritoneal cavity by an oblique

sinus passing down through layers of adhesion. Several circumscribed

abscesses, about size of a marble, were seen on surface of liver, but no

cyst was visible before removal of organ. On removal, greater part of

mht lobe was found to be elastic and fluctuating, and upper surface

was convex, pushing diaphragm considerably upwards. On under

surface of right lobe, near anterior margin, was a collapsed cyst, about

size of an orange, with a smooth thick fibrous wall, which communi-

cated by two small apertures in its under surface with abscess-cavity

above referred to formed by adhesions on under surface of liver. It

was this abscess-cavity which had apparently been opened during life.

Further back in liver, and closely adjacent to collapsed cyst was

another, of about same size and projecting from surface; and above

this was another larger cyst, forming projection on upper surface of

right lobe, but covered by a thin layer of hepatic tissue. Both these

cysts contained a thick curdy puriform fluid, their inner surface was

irregular and ragged, and larger one opened into a sort of cavernous

structure, formed apparently by multiple abscesses in substance of

liver. In none of cysts could any" trace of hydatid membrane, echino-

cocci, or booklets be discovered by naked eye or on most careful micro-

scopic examination
;
gall-bladder contained normal fluid bile. Spleen

6 oz., firm and dark. Kidneys rather small, but structure normal.

Intestines not carefully examined. Heart small but healthy. Bight

pleura contained 14 oz. of slightly turbid serum ;
surface of right

lung rough from recent lymph, and several small pysemic infarcti in

middle and lower lobes. Two or three similar infarcti in lower lobe of

left lung.

XVTn. TUBERCLE OF THE LIVER.

Enlargement of the liver is sometimes due to the deposit of

tubercle. The subject of tubercle of the liver has still to be

investigated. Bokitansky speaks of hepatic tubercle occurring

' in the shape of semi-transparent, greyish, crude, miliary granu-

lations, in which case it is more especially the product of acute

tuberculosis.' 1 Frerichs also mentions the occurrence of no-

dules of yellow tubercle in the liver, which may soften into

vomicae ; while other observers have noted contractions and

dilatations of the fine bile-ducts from the deposit of tubercle

1 Path. Anat., Syd. Soc. Transl. vol. ii. p. 149.
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in their walls. 1 Enlargement of the liver occurring in the
course of general tuberculosis may be due to tubercle, as well
as to fatty or waxy deposit. There are no symptoms by which
the tubercular enlargement can be distinguished during life,

and its discovery would not materially modify either the pro-

gnosis or the treatment. In the following case the liver was in-

filtrated with minute miliary tubercles ; the jaundice was appa-
rently due to concurrent catarrh of the biliary passages, which
was subsiding before the patient's death.

Case CX.

—

General Tuberculosis—Enlargement of Liver from Tuber-

cular Deposit—Jaundice from Catarrh of Bile-ducts—Embolism of
Spleen.

Mary C ,
aged 40, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. under my care,

Dec. 17, 1867. Father and mother had both died at age of 50, of

some chest affection, and of eleven brothers and sisters all were dead
but one, though patient could not say of what they had died. Patient

was extremely prostrate, and somewhat confused in her mind. So far

as her history could be obtained, it was to the effect that six months
before she had lost her appetite, and had vomited about half an hour
after every meal. Two or three months after this she became jaundiced.

She had not suffered from cough, haemoptysis, rigors, or night-sweats,

but from first she had lost flesh and strength.

On admission, jaundice of moderate intensity of skin and con-

junctivae ; urine exhibited reaction of bile-pigment
; copious deposit of

lithates ; no albumen. No itchiness of skin
;
tongue dry and brown,

except at edges, which were preternaturally red. Patient stated that

up to time of admission she had vomited almost everything within half

an hour of swallowing it, but she did not vomit once after admission.

A motion passed soon after admission was formed, and of a dark

brown bilious colour. Hepatic dulness increased, in right mammary
fine measuring 5 inches, and extending fully an inch below margin of

ribs
;
portion below ribs smooth and slightly tender. Pulse 120, small

and feeble ; a faint systolic bellows murmur at left apex of heart

;

temperature 100-2°. Nothing to attract attention to lungs, which in

patient's weak state were not examined. A large superficial bed-sore

over sacrum.

Patient was treated with bismuth, chloric ether, and stimulants,

but she became rapidly more prostrate ; low muttering delirium set

in, motions and urine were passed in bed, and death took place on

Dec. 23.-

Autopsy.—A pint of clear serum in peritoneum. Liver very large

;

weighed 77 oz. ;
capsule not thickened or adherent ; surface generally

1 Frerichs, Dis. of Liver, Syd. Soc. Ed. ii. 22.
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smooth, but marked by numerous minute depressions and elevations
;

glandular tissue pale yellow and opaque, exactly like that of a fatty

liver, from which it differed, however, in being remarkably firm and

tough. On section, a little thin watery bile could be squeezed from

the divided bile-ducts, many of which presented small dilatations. Gall-

bladder contained a small quantity of a similar fluid, as well as

numerous minute, black, gritty concretions. On microscopic examina-

tion, it was ascertained by Dr. Cayley that enlargement of liver was

due to presence of numerous miliary tubercles scattered through glan-

dular tissue between lobules, and presenting all structural characters

of grey tubercle, some of which were just visible to naked eye as

minute grey specks. Mucous membrane of stomach pale, but imme-

diately below pylorus that of duodenum, for about 8 inches, intensely

injected, tumid, and studded with numerous small granular punctated

elevations, apparently enlarged solitary glands. Lining membrane of

common bile-duct also very red, and mucous membrane slightly

swollen but passage not obstructed. Three small tubercular ulcers in

lower part of ileum. Both lungs studded with numerous grey miliary

tubercles, and near both apices a small patch of old grey tubercle.

Edge of one of flaps of mitral valve much thickened. No lymph at

base of brain, and no tubercles in pia mater, but much serous fluid

beneath arachnoid and in cerebral ventricles ; in cavity of arachnoid

over both hemispheres was a thin film of extravasated blood. In

uterus a fibrous tumour as large as a cocoa-nut, and position of right

ovary was occupied by a tumour as large as an orange, partly solid,

and partly breaking down into a soft cheesy material. Bight Fallopian

tube as large as a finger, and filled with soft putty-like material ; its

lining membrane rough and ulcerated, like that of pelvis of kidney

in tubercular pyelitis. Spleen large
;
weighed 15| oz.

;
very soft, and

studded with numerous abscesses, from a pea to a hazel-nut in size, and

containing thick yellow pus ; also several solid deposits in spleen, having

the characters of recent infarcti. Cortices of both kidneys studded

with minute yellow tubercular granules.

XIX. ENLARGEMENT OF LIVER FROM LYMPHATIC GROWTHS.

In leukaemia, and in cases where there is a general tendency

to enlargement of the lymphatic system independent of leukae-

mia, the liver may be found studded with new formations, some-

times minute and greyish-white, not unlike miliary tubercles, at

other times opaque yellow and as large as a cherry. Struc-

turally these formations resemble lymphatic tissue, and they are

believed to be developed in connection with the lymphatic

system. When very numerous they may produce enlargement
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of the liver. In any case, therefore, of leukaemia, or of general

enlargement of the lymphatic glands, enlargement of the liver

may be due to this cause or to simple hypertrophy (see p. 54)

;

but it will call for no special treatment apart from that of the

general condition. 1

XX. ENLARGEMENT OF THE LIVER WITH XANTHELASMA.

The following case was a well-marked example of the disease

first described by Dr. Addison and Sir W. Gull in the seventh

volume of the second series of the ' Guy's Hospital Eeports,'

under the name of ' vitiligoidea,' and which Mr. Erasmus
Wilson subsequently designated ' xanthelasma.' In the nine-

teenth volume of the ' Pathological Transactions ' two cases

were recorded by Dr. C. Hilton Fagge, who in a summary of

our then existing knowledge of the subject made the following

statement. ' The nature of the change in the liver in this

affection is as yet entirely unknown. So far as I can ascertain,

a post-mortem examination has as yet been made in no case of

vitiligoidea. The liver seems to be greatly and -uniformly en-

larged. No tubera or nodules have been felt on its surface

'

(Path. Trans, p. 443).

Patches of vitiligoidea plana, such as existed in Angelo

S , are occasionally met with in the eyelids, independently

of jaundice or of any obvious disease in the liver, or may, as

Dr. Church 2 has pointed out, be sometimes hereditary, but this

does not detract from the interest of the fact that in many in-

stances the morbid change in the skin is associated with jaun-

dice and enlargement of the liver, presenting peculiar clinical

characters. The jaundice, as Dr. Fagge remarks, is usually of

no ordinary kind. It is peculiar in being very chronic and

persistent, lasting for months or even years, and although very

decided in its hue, in being in most cases (but not invariably)

•ndependent of complete obstruction of the hepatic duct, bile

being usually found in sufficient quantity in the alvine evacua-

tions. The enlargement is distinguished by being great and

uniform, and by its surface being firm, smooth, and somewhat

tender.

In the following case the enlargement was found to be due

1 For illustrations of this disease in the Liver, I must refer to Cases reported

by me in the Pathological Transactions. Vol. xx. pp. 192, 198 ; and vol. xxi. p. 372.

2 Barth. Hosp. Kep. vol. x.
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to an excessive formation of fibroid tissue, and the case ap-

peared to be an example of interstitial hepatitis, such as I have

referred to in a former lecture (p. 145). Everywhere along the

portal canals and between the lobules the liver was pervaded

by a dense, firm deposit, made up of fibrous tissue and masses

of minute corpuscles or nuclei. The glandular tissue of the

liver was cut up by this dense deposit into circumscribed patches

or islands, just as we see in a cirrhotic liver. The view that

the case was one of enlarged cirrhotic liver is confirmed by the

man's having been addicted to drinking spirits in great excess.

But on the other hand, the jaundice was greater and more

persistent than is usual in cirrhosis, and there is no mention of

intemperance in most of the recorded oases of enlargement of

the liver accompanying vitiligoidea.

The cause of the jaundice was not very apparent. The

bilious motions seemed to show that it was independent of any

obstruction of the large bile-ducts, while its duration and the

absence of any symptoms of blood-poisoning until shortly before

death were opposed to the view that it was due to a morbid

state of the blood. The vitiligoidea itself, however, indicated a

very disordered state of the patient's nutrition, so that the

jaundice may possibly have been due to the bile-pigment, which

is being constantly reabsorbed, not being sufficiently transformed

into urinary pigment and other materials, by which in health

it is eliminated from the body ; or possibly it may have been

occasioned by partial occlusion of the bile-duct from the pres-

sure of enlarged glands in the fissure of the liver.

Case CXI. was the first in which the condition of the enlarged

liver so commonly associated with xanthelasma was carefully

examined after death. 1 Similar appearances were subsequently

found in another case by Dr. Hilton Fagge. 2 But it has been

now conclusively proved that very different affections of the

liver may lead to the development of xanthelasma. In a sub-

sequent lecture I shall relate to you a case in which it resulted

from protracted obstruction of the bile-duct by a gall-stone. A
similar case has been reported by Dr. Pye Smith

;

3 while Drs.

Wickham Legg and Duckworth have observed it in jaundice

caused by obstruction of the hepatic duct by a hydatid, 4 and

1 The Case was reported in Path. Trans. 1869, vol xx. p. 187.

2 lb. 1873, vol. xxiv. p. 242.

3 lb. vol. xxiv. p. 250.

* lb. vol. xxv., p. 155 and St. Bartholomew's Hosp. Bep. vol. x. p. 60.
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Dr. Moxon has seen it follow obstruction of the duct by simple
stricture. 1

It would appear that this peculiar condition of the
skin is apt to be developed in any case of jaundice, if sufficiently

protracted.

Case CXI.

—

Enlargement of Liver from Interstitial Hepatitis—
Jaundice—Xanthelasma.

Angelo S ,
aged 41, a paper-dealer, admitted into Middlesex

Hospital July 14, 1868. Father and mother both dead ; he could

give no information respecting cause of their death. For many years

he had been very intemperate, drinking large quantities of rum, brandy,

and gin ; and for four or five years he had suffered a good deal from

indigestion and occasional vomiting, especially in morning. Two years

before admission vomiting had become more constant, and always

occurred directly after taking food. About same time patient had

become weak and languid ; he had lost appetite, and had noticed ab-

domen to swell. Six months later jaundice set in, and had never since

disappeared. Twelve months before admission he had begun to suffer

pain in region of liver and between shoulders, and six months before

admission he had first noticed pale discoloured patches on eyelids.

During last few months he had had occasional epistaxis, and now and

then had passed a little red blood per anum, although he was not aware

that he had piles. Motions had always presented a bilious yellow

character.

On admission weak and emaciated, and obliged to keep bed.

Whole surface of body and conjunctivae deeply jaundiced. On both

eyelids of both eyes were light cream-coloured patches, contrasting

strongly with surrounding dark jaundiced tint. Lower eyelid of right

eye almost completely involved in this discolouration, and in other lids

patches varied from size of a pin's head to about half an inch in dia-

meter. Patches had a smooth satiny feel
;
edges were well-defined,

and they appeared slightly raised above surrounding surface, but were

really not so. No white patches on the gums, and no tubercular pro-

minences on hands or elsewhere. Front of chest and of neck were also

variegated by large patches of brownish discolouration, running into

one another, darker than surrounding jaundiced skin, and scaly on

surface, like pityriasis. Circumscribed circular patches of a similar

nature, about size of a sixpence, on both forearms near wrists. These

brown patches were seat of considerable itchiness, horn which skin

generally was free. Abdomen greatly distended, owing mainly to en-

largement of liver
;
girth at umbilicus 33£ in. ; at lower margin of ribs

it was 35^ in. Vertical hepatic dulness measured 6 in. in anterior

mesial line, 9 in. in right mammary line, and 10 in. in axillary line,

1 lb. vol. xxiv. p. 129.
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where it reached down to crest of ilium. Liver was seat of constant

pain, and portion which projected beyond ribs was smooth, dense, and

slightly tender ; lower margin sharp and hard. Spleen much enlarged
;

its lower margin distinctly felt projecting three inches beyond margin

of left ribs. No ascites, and no enlargement of superficial abdominal

veins. Tongue moist, and coated with a white fur. Still occasional

vomiting of food. Bowels regular ; motions formed, and well coloured

with bile-pigment. Urine contained much bile-pigment and a trace of

albumen, but no sugar, leucin, or tyrosin
;

specific gravity 1012.

Pulse 84 ; cardiac dulness slightly increased ; a systolic bellows-mur-

mur heard distinctly over third left costal cartilage. Slight dulness,

with feeble breathing, over lower and back part of right lung.

After admission vomiting became worse, but was relieved for a

time by pills containing creasote and morphia. It continued, however,

to recur until death, and on August 23rd and 24th patient vomited a

considerable quantity of sanguineous liquid. He had also repeated

attacks of diarrhoea, motions always containing bile, and occasionally

a little red blood. Tongue was usually dry and brown. Liver was

always seat of much pain, and very tender, but no material change

took place in its size while under observation, although as patient lost

flesh enlargement of liver became more apparent ; its margin could be

distinctly seen through abdominal parietes moving up and down with

respiration. Jaundice became darker and assumed somewhat of a

bronzed hue, but conjunctivas became less yellow, and there was no

increase or alteration of light-coloured patches on the eyelids. Urine

was examined on several occasions for leucin and tyrosin, but neither

was found
;
usually, but not always, it contained a trace of albumen.

Patient continued to lose flesh, and became greatly exhausted. About

end of August he began to suffer from hiccough, restlessness, and

delirium. When thwarted in the least he kept shouting at top of his

voice, so that it was necessary to remove him to the delirious ward.

On Sept. 4th aphthae were noticed on tongue and on roof of mouth
;

diarrhoea recurred, and motions were passed in bed. On Sept. 19th

teeth and tongue became coated with sordes, and on Sept. 20th the

man died.

Autopsy.—Sections were made with a Valentin's knife through

cream-coloured patches in eyelids in situ. The colour was found to be

due to deposit in meshes of cutis of a large quantity of oily granules,

both isolated and aggregated in masses, and always most abundant
in neighbourhood of hair-follicles, which in other respects, however,

appeared normal. "When stained with carmine a distinct nucleus could

be seen in centre of the oily masses. The epidermal cells were not

affected. The oily matter was in such quantity in cutis that it poured

out like a milky fluid from a section placed in water.

A few ounces of fluid in peritoneum. Liver very large, its lower

margin reaching to below umbilicus ; it weighed 80| oz. ; outer sur-
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face smooth, capsule thickened, and at many places attached to sur-

rounding parts by firm old adhesions : structure firm, and on section

presented a smooth dense surface of a pale greyish colour, with very

little appearance of ordinary secreting tissue, but apparently a great

increase of fibrous element. Here and there were darker islands of a

jaundiced tint, which seemed to be remains of secreting tissue. On

microscopic examination denser material, of which greater portion of

liver was composed, was found to consist of nuclear and fibroid tissue

in portal canals and between lobules ; nuclear element was particularly

abundant
;
groups of rounded nuclei, or bodies resembling lymphatic

corpuscles, were aggregated round minute vessels between lobules. In

some parts of dense structure the nuclear, and in others the white

fibrous tissue predominated. At some places nuclei seemed club-

shaped or oat-shaped, and appeared to pass into fibres ; this appearance,

however, was quite exceptional. Yellow portions of liver were found

to be made up of hepatic lobules, cells of which were loaded with oil

and bile-pigment. Green bile was found in duodenum, and bile could

be squeezed with ease from gall-bladder along bile-duct into bowel.

Glands in fissure of the liver along spine, and along course of iliac

arteries, were much enlarged and jaundiced. Spleen greatly enlarged

;

weighed 23 oz.
;
capsule much thickened, and in its interior numerous

opaque yellow embolic deposits up to size of a large pea. On posterior

wall of stomach, a few inches from pylorus, was a simple ulcer, size of

a crown-piece, base of which was formed by tissue of pancreas
;
its sur-

face had a glazed cicatrised appearance, and there was slight pucker-

ing of edges. Both kidneys large
;
they weighed together lOf oz.

;

right contained numerous opaque yellow embolic deposits, one of them

as large as a walnut ; left kidney contained two or three similar but

smaUer deposits. Heart was not hypertrophied ;
it weighed 11± oz.

aortic valves competent, but two of them grown together, and their

point of attachment to aorta partially separated, so that they seemed

to form one valve ; several small rough vegetations on their ventricu-

lar surface.

XXI. ENLARGEMENTS OF THE GALL-BLADDER.

The gall-bladder may be enlarged from various causes, so as

to form a tumour attached to the liver, and appreciable through

the abdominal parietes. The causes, the symptoms, and the

treatment of these enlargements will be considered in a future

lecture. (Lecture XIII).
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LECTURE VIII.

CONTRACTIONS OF THE LIVER.

SIMPLE ATROPHY—ACUTE OR YELLOW ATROPHY-CHRONIC ATROPHY (CIRRHOSIS

SIMPLE AND SYPHILITIC INDURATION—RED ATROPHY).

Gentlemen—In previous lectures I have described to you the

normal limits of the area of hepatic dulness (p. 4), as well as the

principal causes of apparent and real enlargement of the liver,

with the means of recognising them. We have now to consider

the chief causes of a diminution in the area of hepatic dulness,

and their distinctive characters. And in the first place you

must remember that the area of hepatic dulness often appears

diminished, although the organ in reality retains its normal

weight and bulk.

SPURIOUS CONTRACTIONS OF THE LIVER.

The main conditions likely to induce an apparent diminution

in the size of the liver are as follows :

1. Tympanitic distension of the bowels, and particularly of the

transverse colon and stomach, may prevent the lower margin of

the liver being felt, and diminish the area of hepatic dulness in

several ways :

a. A portion of stomach or intestine distended with gas may
become interposed between the surface of the liver and the abdo-

minal parietes.

b. When the lower margin of the liver is thin, and when

there is excessive tympanitic distension of the subjacent bowels

pushing the liver forwards and rendering the abdominal parietes

tense, the lower edge of the liver may escape detection on palpa-

tion, and its dulness on percussion may be imperceptible.

c. In excessive tympanites the antero-posterior diameter of

the abdominal cavity is increased, and the lower portion of the

liver may be elevated so that a smaller portion of it than is natural

is in contact with the abdominal parietes.
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In one or more of these ways the normal hepatic dulness

may be diminished or may even entirely disappear, so that the

pulmonary sound is immediately succeeded by that of the bowel.

The liver may thus appear greatly diminished, although its size

is not in reality altered. You will find a remarkable case of this

sort recorded by Dr. Bright, where, on opening the body, neither

the liver nor the colon presented itself to view, but, in their stead,

the convolutions of the small intestines, which were found to

have come completely in front of the liver, the colon and omen-

tum doubling over the liver and pressing it back, and having

made deep furrows on its anterior surface. 1 The fact of hepatic

contraction being of this spurious character ought always to be

suspected under the following circumstances :

—

a. The very fact of there being tympanitic distension of the

bowels ought to suggest caution in inferring the existence of real

atrophy of the liver from a diminished area of hepatic dulness.

The same caution is necessary in cases of ascites. The fluid in the

peritoneum pushes up the bowels, which may be only moderately

distended with gas, but which may thus come to produce the

same result as more extensive tympanites ; and this fallacy is of

the greater importance inasmuch as ascites is a common conse-

quence of real atrophy of the liver.

b. Variation in the extent of hepatic dulness at different times

is a character of spurious atrophy of the liver most useful in

diagnosis. The dulness of the liver will vary in its extent accord-

ing to the amount of gas in the stomach and bowels, or. of fluid

in the peritoneum. The diagnosis will therefore be facilitated

by oft-repeated examinations, and particularly by examinations

made before meals, and after the bowels have been cleared out

by a purgative.

c. Variation in the extent of hepatic dulness at different places

is not uncommon in cases of spurious atrophy. Tympanitic

distension of the stomach and bowels may diminish or obliterate

the hepatic dulness in the mesial and right mammary lines, but

is not likely to affect it materially in the axillary or dorsal lines.

Occasionally, too, the space where the hepatic dulness is obscured

may be even more circumscribed, as when a knuckle of intestine

intervenes between the liver and the abdominal wall.

d. The absence of other signs or symptoms of real disease of

the liver. The possibility of there being ascites independent of

hepatic disease must be kept in view.

1 Abdom. Tumours, Syd. Soc. Ed. p. 259.
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2. General or partial accumulations of gas in the peritoneal

cavity, such as may result from perforation of the stomach or

1 bowels, may obscure, to a greater or less extent, the area of

I
hepatic dulness ; but usually the nature of these cases will be

sufficiently clear from

—

a. The arched tympanitic distension of the abdominal parietes

;

; and

b. Antecedent history of peritonitis from perforation.

3. The hepatic tissue may be preternaturally soft, so that the

liver may fold on itself and collapse against the spine and the

back part of the abdomen, and be covered more or less in front

i by the stomach and bowels, which may not be abnormally dis-

1 tended with gas. I have already pointed out to you that in fatty

. degeneration the enlargement may from this cause appear to be

increased, a larger portion than natural of the liver being in

:
apposition with the abdominal wall (p. 48) ; but if the folding be

carried a stage further, so as to permit the superposition of

i bowel, a contrary result may take place. Lastly, in acute atrophy

of the liver the organ is not only reduced in size, but it may be

e so soft as to collapse against the spine, all trace of it disappear-

i ing from the abdominal wall in front, so that it may appear

smaller than it really is.

Keeping in view these sources of fallacy, which are perhaps

: more calculated to mislead than the sources of fallacy in the case

1 of enlargement (see p. 7), we may proceed to consider the causes

1 of real atrophy of the liver, which may be conveniently arranged

1 under the three following heads :

—

I. Simple Atrophy.

II. Acute Atrophy.

III. Chronic Atrophy ; under which head will be included the

1 disease commonly designated ' Cirrhosis,' ' Simple Induration,'

and ' Eed Atrophy.'

I shall now endeavour to describe to you the leading clinical

characters and the appropriate treatment of these several forms

of atrophy.

I. SIMPLE ATROPHY.

By ' simple atrophy ' is understood a diminution in the size

of the liver, independent of any alteration in its structure, except

a diminished size of the lobules, which may be so small as to be

distinguished with difficulty, the cut surface presenting a smooth
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appearance and often a uniform tint. The liver in this state

may be reduced to less than one-half of its normal weight and

bulk. Although this condition of liver is not of much practical

importance, more or less of it is far from uncommon, and ignor-

ance of its nature and characters may lead to errors in diagnosis.

You will recognise this form of atrophy then by the following

Characters.

1. The circumstances under which it occurs. These are

mainly two, viz. Old age and Inanition.

a. Old Age.—Simple atrophy has been sometimes described

as ' senile atrophy.' With the advance of life the tendency of

the various organs and tissues throughout the body is either to

degenerate or to waste. In some persons the several forms of

degeneration (fatty, calcareous, &c.) predominate ;
while in others

we observe a simple wasting. In the latter case, the power which

prevailed over the waste of the body in childhood and youth,

and which maintained the balance in the vigour of manhood,

has failed, and waste now prevails over development. Consider-

ing the important part played by the liver in the nutrition of

the body, it is not surprising that its reduction in old age is in

advance of that of the body generally, and occasionally the liver

is reduced by senile atrophy to one-half of its normal size and

weight.

b. Inanition may also induce simple atrophy. There is little

or no supply to compensate for the -constant waste. When you

remember the increase in the bulk of the liver produced by every

meal (see p. 133), you will readily understand how, in cases of

inanition, the liver often wastes out of proportion to the rest of

the body. It is difficult to say why it is that the effect of wasting

disease is in some persons to cause wasting of the liver, while

in others it leads to the accumulation in the organ of a large

quantity of oil (see p. 51). Inanition may arise in two ways,

either from an insufficient supply of food or from diseases which

interfere with the assimilation of food. Accordingly you will

find simple atrophy of the liver extremely common in the bodies

of persons who have died of stricture of the pylorus, or of

stricture of the oesophagus or of the cardiac orifice of the stomach.

I shall relate to you immediately the particulars of a patient,

aged 54, with a cancerous tumour of the lower end of the oeso-

phagus, in whom the area of hepatic dulness was reduced to one
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half of the normal standard, and whose liver after death was

found to weigh only 32 oz., instead of 54 oz., the average weight

for his age (Case CXIL). You will remember also the case of

Samuel H., aged 63, who died of a cancer of the oesophagus in-

volving the apex of the left lung, and whose liver was very small

and weighed only 42 oz. ; and the case of Eliza P., aged 48, who

died of cancer of the pharynx and whose liver weighed only 35 oz.

All these were good examples of simple atrophy.

c. External Pressure by tight lacing, pleuritic or pericardial

effusions, circumscribed peritoneal exudations, or enlargement of

those portions of the bowel nearest to the liver, may likewise

produce simple atrophy of the liver. The atrophy, however,

under these circumstances is usually partial and is of little

clinical importance, unless the bile-ducts or large blood-vessels

have been subjected to the pressure.

2. There is an absence of any sign of hepatic disease or de-

rangement. With the diminution in the size of the liver, there

is, no doubt, a loss of functional power, but sufficient secreting

tissue remains for the diminished work to be done. Care, how-

ever, must be taken not to mistake for symptoms of diseased

liver those of the primary disease on which the atrophy de-

pends.

Treatment.

Simple atrophy of the liver requires no special treatment

beyond that adapted to the circumstances under which it occurs.

The following case will serve to impress on your memories

the clinical characters and post-mortem appearances of simple

atrophy of the liver. The case is also interesting as an illus-

tration of cancerous and tubercular deposit taking place simul-

taneously, of which other examples have been reported by Mr.
Sibley, 1 Dr. Bristowe, 2 and myself.3 It is difficult to account

for these cases on the ordinarily accepted view, that tubercle

and cancer depend on a 'peculiar diathesis,' regulating the

nature of the exudation, for then the diathesis must vary in

different parts of the same body.

Case CXII.

—

Co-existence of Cancerous Stricture of (Esophagus
with recent Tubercle in Lungs. Simple Atrophy of Liver.

Augustus T
,
aged 54, a tailor, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. on

July 24, 1863. He was of average height, and naturally of spare habit.

1 Med.-Chir. Trans, vol. xlii. p. 149. 2 Trans. Path. Soc. vol. x. p. 284.
3 Ibid. vol. xv. p. 104.

tj 2
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He had led a very intemperate life, drinking large quantities of gin,,

but lie had always enjoyed good health, until about four weeks before

admission, when he began to suffer from sickness, coming on imme-
diately after eating, sometimes even before he thought the food had
been swallowed. He had never observed blood in the vomited matter,

but he had rapidly lost both flesh and strength.

On admission, very emaciated ; an anxious expression of counte-

nance. He could swallow solid food ; but it was usually rejected, either

immediately or within a few minutes. He also brought up from time

to time large quantities of clear acid fluid. He complained of pain

between shoulders, but there was no tenderness of spine, and no ab-

normal physical sign in either lung. Abdomen nowhere tender, and

nothing like a tumour could be felt in any part of it. Hepatic dulness

much diminished, not exceeding 2-| inches in right mammary line.

Splenic dulness normal.; no ascites or jaundice. Tongue furred;

bowels costive. Pulse 61 and feeble ; no abnormal bruit over heart

;

no anasarca ; no albumen in urine.

All remedial measures failed to relieve the vomiting, and patient

got rapidly thinner and weaker ; while hepatic dulness was reduced to

2 inches. On Aug. 30, vomiting abated, but this was due to patient's

taking scarcely any nourishment. He died on Sept. 7. At no period

of his illness had he cough
;
lungs not examined after July 24.

Autopsy.^-Entire absence of fat beneath integuments andthroughout

body. (Esophagus, 1\ inch above cardia, had its calibre narrowed

to that of a goose-quill for about half-an-inch. A hard tumour, size

of half a walnut, was firmly attached to constricted portion, and formed

part of its posterior wall ; mucous membrane corresponding to this

presented a puckered cicatrix-like appearance. Substance of tumour

dense, fibrous, white, and slightly translucent, and dotted over with

softer, more opaque, yellow specks. It yielded an opaque juice on

scraping. On microscopic examination, the firmer portions of tumour

were found to contain numerous ' cancer cells,' varying in size up to

-
4 l Q

inch in diameter. They were rounded, elliptical, and caudate, and

contained one or two large nuclei with a diameter about one-third of

that of cell. Some of cells had smaller cells in their interior. In softer

portions of the tumour, cells were ill-defined and mixed with much

oily and granular matter. Neither bronchial glands, nor lymphatics

in neighbourhood of tumour were enlarged. Stomach small, but

otherwise normal. Liver presented ordinary characters of simple

atrophy ; it weighed only 32 ounces ; its outer surface was smooth

;

only abnormal appearance seen on section was that acini were reduced

to one-half of their usual size
;
secreting cells were small, and con-

tained scarcely any oil, but were otherwise normal. Spleen weighed

only three ounces ;
kidneys were also small and anaemic, but in other

respects normal.

Both lungs were very small, right weighing 9f ounces, and left 8|
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ounces. Apices of both were firmly adherent to thoracic walls, and

marked externally with cicatrices. Several cretified deposits as large

as peas, as well as one or two small cavities with thick walls and con-

taining pus, were disclosed on cutting into cicatrices. Scattered

through upper lobes of both lungs were a number of translucent

greyish granules, isolated and collected into groups, as large as a hazel-

nut, and presenting all the naked-eye and microscopic characters of

miliary tubercles. Heart weighed only 6| ounces, and was destitute

of fat, but in other respects was normal.

II. ACUTE OR YELLOW ATROPHY. 'MALIGNANT,' 'TYPHOID,' OR

' HEMORRHAGIC JAUNDICE.'

This is a rare but very remarkable disease, in which the liver

becomes rapidly atrophied with the development of jaundice and

cerebral symptoms, and where after death what remains of the

organ is found to be extremely soft and yellow, with no appear-

ance of lobules, and with the secreting cells in a great measure,

or wholly, broken up into granular matter and oil-globules. The

rarity of the disease in this city is attested by the fact, that

although a brown tongue and delirium formerly constituted a

certain passport for the transmission of all diseases to the London

Fever Hospital, out of about 25,700 cases admitted during nine

years, I believe that the only example of the disease which was

noticed was one of which I shall narrate to you the particulars

immediately. The disease, however, is one of the most interest-

ing that can engage your attention, and may be recognised by

the following :

—

Clinical Characters,

1. Premonitory symptoms are noticed in many cases, but they

are usually slight and variable in their nature and they are

sometimes absent. The most common are those of gastro-enteric

catarrh, such as furred tongue, nausea and loss of appetite,

occasional vomiting and irregular bowels—diarrhoea or constipa-

tion, and slight pyrexia. At other times, the patient complains

only of rheumatic pains, of an uneasy sensation in the region of

the heart or stomach, or of a feeling of uneasiness which he is

unable to define. These symptoms may last three or four days,

or as many weeks, but withal there is not, as a rule, thought to

be much amiss, while in not a few cases the patient has no feel-

ing of indisposition until the supervention of symptoms of a

more decided character.
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2. Jaundice is invariably present, and is usually the first

symptom that attracts attention to the patient's condition. The
jaundice, however, is rarely intense, and is sometimes confined
to the upper part of the body. Like the jaundice of pyaemia
(see p. 171) it appears to be due to a morbid [tissue-metabolismj,
and is independent of any obstruction of the bile-duct, and bile

is found throughout in the stools. (See Lect. XI.)

3. A rapid diminution in the area of hepatic dulness is one
of the most remarkable features of the disease. In the course
of a week or ten days, one-third, or even more than one-half, of

the liver may disappear (see fig. 23). Bright has recorded a

Fig. 29. Area of Hepatic Dulness in Mary Ann M-
day before death.

(Case CXIIL), on the

case where the liver after death weighed only nineteen ounces,

and its weight in one case which I shall bring under your notice

was only twenty-eight ounces. It must not, however, be inferred

that a diminished area of hepatic dulness is necessary for the

diagnosis of the disease known as ' acute atrophy.' It may
happen that the liver has been enlarged by previous disease

(Case CXIV.) ; but independent of this, a considerable number

of cases have been observed in which the liver at the commence-

ment of the morbid process, and consequent upon it, has been

found to be considerably increased in size. Liebermeister 1 and

1 Virchow's Jahresbericht, 1870, ii, IGo.
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Trousseau 1 refer to cases of this sort ; and similar observations

have been made by Sieveking, 2 Moxon, 3 Tuckwell, 4 &c. Still,

even in these cases, the preliminary enlargement is followed, if

the case be sufficiently prolonged, by a rapid diminution in the

size of the liver. It has been lately suggested that the atrophy

in these cases is a chronic process, though unattended by symp-

toms until the final explosion ; but this view is opposed by most

of the known facts in reference to the etiology of the disease, and

also by the circumstance that it may be ascertained by per-

cussion that the atrophy is going on during life. Careful ex-

amination of the gland after death shows that the atrophy is

due to a destructive process commencing at the circumference of

the lobules and advancing to the centre, as the result of which

the secreting cells disappear, and in their place we find nothing

but granular matter and oil. The disease, in fact, is believed to

be nothing more nor less than an acute fatty degeneration of

the liver, resulting from a diffuse inflammatory process; for,

previous to bursting, the cells may often be seen distended with

oily and granular contents. During life the atrophy of the liver

may appear greater than it really is, because the gland is not

only reduced in size, but also softened, so that it folds upon itself

and collapses towards the vertebral column, the space corre-

sponding to it in front being occupied by intestines containing

gas.

4. Pain at the epigastrium and in the region of the liver is

present in most cases. This pain often comes on spontaneously,

and can almost always be elicited by pressure, even when the

patient is almost unconscious. There is rarely, however, any

tympanitic distension of the abdomen, unless there be (as in

Case CXILI.) concurrent peritonitis, in which case the pain

and tenderness may be acute. Muscular and arthritic pains are

also not uncommon, and occasionally the joints seem swollen
;

while some patients complain of suffocative sensations, or there

is dyspnoea not accounted for by any lesion in the heart or

lungs.

5. Vomiting occurs in most cases, the vomiting matters con-

sisting of the ingesta mixed with mucus or bile, but often also

containing much blood, and resembling the ' black vomit ' of

yellow fever. The bowels are described as being usually con-

stipated, but in the case from which this liver was taken (Case

1 Clin. Med., Syd. Soo. Ed. iv. 299, 308.
2 Lancet, 1872, ii. 224.

3 Path. Trans, vol. xxiii.

4 Barth. Hosp. Rep. vol. x.
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CXIII.) there was a considerable amount of diarrhoea. The
stools in the first instance are often pale, but in other cases they
contain bile

; in the advanced stage they not unfrequently contain
blood and are very offensive.

6. The area of splenic dulness is usually increased, except in

cases where the portal system has been drained by diarrhoea or

by haemorrhage from the stomach or bowels.

7. The cerebral symptoms of the 'typhoid state' constitute

one of the most frequent and striking peculiarities of acute

atrophy. As a rule, they appear simultaneously with the

jaundice, but occasionally not for two or three weeks subse-j

quently, the jaundice at first having all the characters of what 1

is commonly known as ' catarrhal.' At first there is headache,

with despondency, irritability, and great restlessness ; and this

condition is succeeded by low muttering delirium, tremors,

subsultus, muscular rigidity and carphology, retention or in-

continence of urine, involuntary passage of fasces, stupor, coma
and convulsions. These symptoms are said to be sometimes

associated with fatty disintegration of the cerebral tissue, but,

like the analogous symptoms in typhus fever and in the typhoid

state generally to which I have directed your attention on a

former occasion, 1 they probably result from the circulation

through the brain of blood poisoned by the accumulation in it

of urea and other products of tissue-metamorphosis which ought

to be eliminated by the kidneys.

8. Acute atrophy of the liver is not attended by pyrexia.

The pulse varies. In cases ushered in with gastro-enteric

catarrh the pulse is usually accelerated at first, but falls to the

normal standard, or below this, on the appearance of jaundice,

and again rises on the supervention of cerebral symptoms, its

frequency often varying at different hours of the day. In Case

CXIII. it rose to as high as 144, but here there was peritonitis.

The temperature in the early stage of the disease may be

slightly elevated, but it rarely much exceeds 101°. But when
the symptoms are well pronounced, the temperature is usually

not elevated, and sometimes it is subnormal. In Case CXIV. it

fell to as low as 95 '5°, and a similar observation has been made

by Duckworth. 2 The temperature of 101° noted shortly before

1 On the Pathology and Treatment of the Typhoid State in different Diseases.

Abstract of Lecture in Brit. Med. Journ. Jan. 4, 1868.

1 Barth, Hosp. Bep. vol. vii. Bright and Alison long ago noted that the skin

was cool.
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death in Case CXIII. was probably due to the peritonitis. This

absence of pyrexia is of the utmost importance in the diagnosis

of acute atrophy from other diseases characterised by the

typboid state. After the appearance of cerebral symptoms, the

tongue is almost invariably dry and brown, and the teeth

crusted with sordes, exactly as in a bad case of typhus fever.

9. The urine undergoes important changes. Its quantity is

not materially altered ; it is of acid reaction ; and its specific

gravity varies from 1012 to 1024. Its colour is usually dark,

but the ordinary reaction of bile-pigment may be faint or in-

distinct. It often contains albumen or even blood; but after

the removal of the urinary pigment, it yields no reaction of

bile-acids to Pettenkofer's test. The most remarkable altera-

tions, however, consist in the great diminution or even total

disappearance of the urea and uric acid, and also of the

chlorides, sulphates, and earthy phosphates, and the substitution

of two new substances of a peculiar nature, leucin and tyrosin.

These substances are products of the metamorphosis of nitro-

genous matter intermediate between the protein principles

(albumen and fibrin) at one extreme, and the less complex

bodies, urea, uric acid, kreatin, &c. at the other, as will be

seen by a comparison of the following formulae :

—

Albuminoids = C 72H 112N 18S0 2 3

Tyrosin ==C 9HnN03

Leucin = C 6H 13N0 2

Uric Acid = C,H 4N 40 3

Urea = CH 4N 20

Leucin and tyrosin, in the crystalline forms represented in

the annexed figures (figs. 30, 31, and 32), are found in the

tissues of the liver, spleen, and kidneys in cases of acute atrophy,

and they are usually also secreted in large quantity in the urine,

from which they separate as a distinct deposit on standing, or

they may be obtained by evaporating a few drops of the urine,

on a glass slide. 1 The detection of these crystalline bodies in

1 Tests for Leucin and Tyrosin. A. For Leucin. Concentrate urine and dissolv

in alcohol. Evaporate alcoholic solution and dissolve in water, from which the

leucin ought to crystallise in spherical globes. B. For Tyrosin. 1. Hoffmann's

Test. A solution of the nitrate of the protoxide of mercury, nearly neutral, is to

be added to the suspected solution. If tyrosin be present, a reddish precipitate is

produced, and the supernatant licpaid is of a dark rose colour. 2. Frerichs'' Test.

Add to suspected liquid a solution of acetate of lead until no more precipitate is

produced. Sulphuretted hydrogen gas is then to be passed through the filtered fluid.
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the urine of a case of jaundice may be said to clench the
diagnosis of acute atrophy of the liver, but the failure to detect
them must not exclude acute atrophy from the diagnosis. For
instance, they were not present in the urine of Case CX1IL, at all

Fig. 30. Microscopic needle-shaped crys- Fig. 31. Microscopic globular masses
tals of tyrosin adhering to bundles and composed of acicular crystals of

in stellate groups. tyrosin.

events in such quantity as to reveal their existence by simply

evaporating the urine, although they were found in consider-

able quantity in the liver and kidneys after death. It is true

Fig. 32. Microscopic laminated crystalline masses of leucin.

that in this case death was accelerated by acute peritonitis

;

had the patient survived a little longer, leucin and tyrosin

would probably have been found in the urine.

10. Haemorrhages are very common, and particularly

haemorrhage from the stomach, bowels, or nose. Blood is often

vomited in large quantity. Petechias, purpura-spots, and

vibices often appear on the skin, or in rarer cases there is uterine

haemorrhage. After death ecchymoses are found in different

Separate the sulphuret of lead by filtration, and concentrate the clear solution

by evaporation, when, if tyrosin be present, it will crystallise out as long white

needles.
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parts of the body. From the frequency of these haemorrhages

the disease has been sometimes designated ' hsemorrhagic

jaundice.'

11. Pregnant females, who constitute a large proportion of

the cases, almost invariably abort or miscarry before dying.

Etiology.

The circumstances under which acute atrophy of the liver

occurs constitute not the least interesting part of its clinical

history. The causes of the disease still require investigation,

but I shall briefly mention those that are at present known.

Among predisposing causes, then, we have

—

a. Age. Most persons attacked with the disease are under

the middle age. Of 31 cases collected by Frerichs, 26 were

under 30, and all but two under 40. Of 4 cases which have come

under my notice, two were females, aged 19 and 30 ; and two

were males, aged 24 and 62 ; in a fifth case (Case CXIV.), where

the disease was secondary to obstruction of the bile-duct, the

patient was a male, aged 66. All writers agree as to the rarity

of the disease in children. Neither Niemeyer, Frerichs, nor

Trousseau ever met with the disease in early life. West, in

his extensive experience, has only seen the disease once, in a

girl aged 4^ years , but three other cases in children have been

recorded by Duckworth 1 and Tuckwell. 2

b. Sex. The disease is much more common in females

than in males. Of the 31 cases collected by Frerichs, 22 were

females.

c. Pregnancy must be regarded as a predisposing cause, for

of the 22 female patients referred to by Frerichs, one half were

attacked while pregnant. From the third to the sixth month
is the most common period of pregnancy at which the disease

shows itself. In the pregnant state it is said to be- frequently

associated with fatty degeneration of the kidneys and albumi-

nous urine.

d. Dissipation, including drunkenness and venereal excesses,

precedes the disease in a considerable number of cases. Leudet
is of opinion that its origin may sometimes be traced to the

absorption of a large quantity of undiluted alcohol. 3

e. Constitutional syphilis appears to be a predisposing cause
hi some cases. Most writers on syphilis have noted the frequent

1 Loc. cit. 2 Loc. cit. 3 Clin. Mddicale, Paris, 1874, p. 87.
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occurrence of jaundice about the commencement of what is

known as the secondary stage ; in most cases the constitutional

symptoms are slight and the jaundice soon passes away (p. 153)

;

but now and then what appears to be at first a slight catarrhal

jaundice becomes rapidly developed into the symptoms of acute

atrophy. 1

Among causes that appear to act more directly in exciting

the disease are the following :

—

a. Nervous influences, such as severe mental emotions, and
particularly anxiety, fear, and grief. Sir Thomas Watson, in

his lectures, states that scores of instances are on record, where
jaundice has suddenly appeared under such circumstances, and
adds that ' these cases are often fatal, with head symptoms,
convulsions, delirium, or coma, supervening upon the jaundice.' 2

In these cases an impression made upon the nervous system

may be directed to the liver and derange its nutrition, or

perhaps more probably it excites in the first instance morbid

changes in the blood.

b. Malaria. There are other cases where the disease has

apparently resulted from some malarious poison, acting probably

through the blood and the nervous system. Instances have

been recorded by Graves,3 Budd, 4 and others, where several

cases of what appears to have been unquestionably this disease

occurred in the same house, or where it has been even epidemic

in certain localities (See Lecture XI.) ; and when it is considered

what a rare disease acute atrophy is, it is impossible to escape

from the conclusion that in these cases there must have been

some local cause to which all the patients were subjected in

common.
c. The blood-poisons of typhus fever and allied diseases have

been known to give rise to acute atrophy of the liver.
5 .Jaundice

is a very rare complication of typhus and scarlet fever, but in

more than one instance where it has occurred, 6 I have found

crystals of leucin and tyrosin in the tissue of the liver and

kidney. The liver in these cases has been in a state of fatty

1 See Lebert in Virchow's Archiv, 1854, 1855 ;
Andrew, in Path. Trans, xvii. p,

158 ; and Fagge, ib. xviii. p. 138.

2 Lectures on the Practice of Physic, 5th ed. ii. p. 682.

3 Clin. Lect. 2nd <»d. ii. p. 255.

* Op. cit. 3rd ed. pp. 255, 270.

5 See Frerichs' Treatise on Diseases of Liver, Syd. Soc. Ed. i. p. 235.

• Treatise on the Continued Fevers of Great Britain, 2nd ed. p. 210.
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defeneration, but without marked atrophy. Most writers on

the yellow fever of the tropics have described fatty degenera-

tion of the liver as one of its most characteristic lesions, and

it is well known that there is a deficient elimination of urea

;

but observations are still wanting as to the presence or absence

of leucin or tyrosin in the urine and in the tissues of the kidneys

and liver.

d. Phosphorus occasionally produces symptoms and structural

changes in the liver very similar to, if not identical with, those

of acute atrophy of the liver. (See Lect. XI.)

e. Lastly, it seems not improbable that in some cases of acute

atrophy the cause may be, as suggested by Dr. Budd 1 and

Trousseau, 2 some special poison engendered in the body itself by

faulty digestion or assimilation. The nervous influences already

referred to may possibly contribute to the development of such

a poison. It is probably also in this way that acute atrophy

sometimes supervenes upon other diseases of the liver. Accord-

ing to Trousseau, malignant jaundice is ' never caused by ob-

struction of the biliary ducts ;

'

3 but this assertion is negatived

by what was observed in Case CXIV. During a prevalence of

epidemic catarrhal jaundice it has frequently been found that

while the majority of the patients have recovered without any

bad symptoms, a few, at first in no way to be distinguished,

have been followed by acute atrophy. A similar observation

has been made in the catarrhal jaundice resulting from syphilis.

It would, indeed, be remarkable that all these causes should

single out the liver for special destruction ; but in a future lecture

I will show you that the liver is far from being the only organ

that undergoes disintegration, and that in fact the disease known
as ' acute atrophy of the liver ' is more probably a general than

a local disease. (See Lect. XL)
t

Treatment.

In acute atrophy of the liver all treatment has hitherto proved

unsatisfactory. The disease, after the supervention of cerebral

symptoms, is in most cases fatal, although well-authenticated

instances are on record where patients have recovered after

falling into a state bordering on coma. It may be well, there-

fore, to enumerate those remedial measures which have appeared

most useful, or which seem indicated by our knowledge of the

pathology of the disease.

1 Op. cit. p. 265. 2 Op. cit. p. 319. 3 Op. cit. p. 317.
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1. Purgatives. In several instances which have heen re-
ported as occurring in Ireland, patients in the same house with
others who have died have recovered after active purging in
conjunction with leeches and blisters to the head. 1 Even in fatal

cases temporary improvement has often followed smart purga-.
tion. Dr. Budd also states that in several cases he had found
advantage from a combination of sulphate of magnesia (sj), car-

bonate of magnesia (gr. xv.), and spiritus ammonias aromaticus
(5ss) given three times a day.

2. After the supervention of cerebral symptoms, all measures
calculated to promote the elimination of urea and uric acid or of.

other products of disintegrated tissue from the system deserve a
trial. It is in this way perhaps that purgatives have proved
beneficial, and that warm baths, hot air baths, diaphoretics,

diuretics, and colchicum may also be expected to do good.

3. In cases where there is extensive haemorrhage from the

stomach or from other mucous membranes, ice or astringents may
be necessary.

4. It is in the early stages, however, of the malady, before the

occurrence of cerebral symptoms, that most advantage may be

expected from treatment. Cheering society, holding out hopes

of recovery, change of scene, anodynes to procure sound sleep,

attention to the condition of the stomach and bowels, and am-
monia and alkalies with the infusion of gentian or some other

vegetable bitter, are the measures which appear best calculated

to avert those terrible cerebral symptoms from which so few

recover.

The liver which I show you here was taken from the body of

a patient who died some years ago in the London Fever Hospital,

and who presented the symptoms of acute atrophy of the liver in

a typical form, excepting that no leucin or tyrosin was found in

the urine passed the day before death. These substances, how-

ever, were detected after death in the tissue of the liver and

kidneys, and the former of these organs presented all the ana-

tomical characters peculiar to the disease. It may be worth

mentioning, however, that both Dr. Cayley and myself failed to

find either leucin or tyrosin in the fresh liver and kidneys,

although they were present in large quantity after these organs

had been immersed for some days in spirit.

' See cases by Dr. W. Griffin, of Limerick, in Dub. Journ. of Med. and Chem.

Science, 1834, and by Dr. Hanlon, in Graves, loc. cit.
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Case CXIII.—Acute Atrophy of Liver—Acute Peritonitis—Leucin

and Tyrosin in Liver and Kidneys, but none detected in Urine.

Mary Ann M , a sempstress, aged 19, admitted into London

Fever Hospital on evening of Feb. 13, 1868, and seen by me on fol-

lowing morning. She was unmarried. Her father was a German,

but she had been born and brought up in London. Her sister was not

aware that she had suffered from any mental trouble, and believed that

her catamenia had been regular ; there was no history of syphilis.

There had been no other case of illness in the house from which

she came. She had been quite well until middle of January, when

she began to complain of loss of appetite and nausea, and after ten

days her skin was noticed to be slightly yellow. A week before ad-

mission she took to bed, complaining of pain in region of stomach,

aggravated by any movement, but unattended by vomiting. For about

a fortnight before admission bowels had been relaxed three or four

times a clay, motions at first being yellow, but latterly green. Three

days before admission she began to be ' light-headed.'

On morning after admission the following note was taken :—
' Patient is a well-nourished girl, and has deep jaundice of skin and
conjunctivas. Is scarcely conscious, and can give no account of her-

self. Since admission has been very restless and delirious, often

screaming out loudly. Pupils much dilated, but equal. No eruption

on skin, which feels dry and hot, temperature in the axilla being 101 °F.

Pulse 116 and weak. Cardiac and respiratory signs normal. Tongue
dry and brown, and since admission there has been frequent vomiting

of a dark brownish fluid evidently containing blood. Bowels have
acted several times, and from nurse's account, who describes motions
as very dark, watery, and offensive, they have probably contained
blood. Abdomen moderately distended and tympanitic

;
pressure

upon it does not seem to cause pain, but respiration is thoracic, and
there is an obscure thrill, as from fluid, on tapping both flanks.

Hepatic dulness is greatly diminished, not exceeding 1\ inch in right

mammary line, and its lower margin being fully 2 inches above that
of ribs (see fig. 29, p. 294). Urine has been passed in bed, but bladder
is now full.

About two pints of urine were drawn off by catheter, which had
the following characters. It was acid

; specific gravity 1015 ; of a
dark greenish-brown colour, but presenting reaction of bile-pigment
in only a faint degree. Heat produced no change on it, but on adding
nitric acid, after boiling, it became turbid, as well as very dark. Ni-
trate of urea could be obtained from it in only very small quantity, but
no crystals of leucin or tyrosin could be detected, either as a separate
deposit on standing, or after evaporation of a few drops of urine in a
watch-glass. Unfortunately urine was thrown away before it could be
submitted to a more careful analysis.
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Patient was ordered a mixture containing nitric acid, nitrous ether,

and nitrate of potash, with milk, beef-tea, and four ounces of gin. She
became rapidly worse, although she was less noisy and delirious, and
seemed to sleep a good deal at intervals. Diarrhoea continued, motions

being passed in bed, and being still liquid and very offensive, but of

a light yellow colour. In evening of 14th, pulse 144
;
respiration 32

and thoracic
;
temperature in axilla lOO^0

. She continued much in

same state, and died, without any convulsions, at 7.50 a.m. on follow-

ing morning, five days after first appearance of cerebral symptoms.

Autopsy.—Body well-nourished. Much purple lividity of integu-

ments, and deep jaundiced hue of skin and of every tissue of body.

No scars on genitals or in groins. Three or four pints of slightly

turbid serum in peritoneum. Considerable fine vascular injection of

serous covering of small intestines, and particularly of that of duode-

num ;
peritoneum of intestines and of liver also coated at many places

with a thin film of recent lyrnph, easily separated. Stomach and intes-

tines distended with gas, and liver completely hidden below right ribs,

not more than an inch of it being opposed to thoracic wall. Liver

extremely small ; its largest diameter measuring 6| inches, and antero-

post. diameter of right lobe only 5 in.; it weighed only 28 ounces, or

exactly one half of standard weight for girl's age
;
very flabby, and

outer surface wrinkled, but free from any granular or nodular irre-

gularities. The substance of gland extremely friable, and of almost

pulpy consistence, and presented at some places a tolerably uniform

rhubarb-yellow colour, with scarcely any appearance of lobules, and

at other parts a similar yellow colour interspersed with red. Under

microscope, there was found a large quantity of free oily and granular

matter, with globular masses of leucin and bundles of needles of

tyrosin, and also, more especially at what corresponded to centres of

lobules, entire secreting cells of large size and loaded with oil-globules

and dark greenish-yellow pigment. Bile-ducts patent throughout, not

dilated ; their lining membrane presented no linge of bile, although

gall-bladder contained about a teaspoonful of dark green viscid bile,

which could be squeezed out through cystic duct. Contents of intestine

consisted throughout of a very pale yellowish pulp ; mucous membrane

of bowels nowhere ulcerated. Spleen of normal size, rather soft. Both

kidneys slightly enlarged, extremely soft, and tinged with bile-pigment

;

renal epithelium contained a large quantity of fine granular matter

;

crvstals of both leucin and tyrosin were detected in renal tissue.

Bladder empty and uterus unimpregnated. Much hypostatic conges-

tion of both lungs. Pericardium contained more than an ounce of

yellow s.erum ; heart healthy ; blood dark and fluid. Excepting an

increased amount of serosity in lateral ventricles and beneath arachnoid,

neither brain nor membranes presented anything abnormal.
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; Case CXIV.

—

Jaundice from Gall-stones, followed by Acute Atrophy

of the Liver, with Puriform Deposits.

James H , fet. 66, was adm. into Middlesex Hosp. on Oct. 11,

1870. As a tailor lie had led a sedentary life ; he had lived well and

drunk a good deal of beer, but at no time been intemperate. Except-

. ing slight cough and occasional symptoms of indigestion, and three

attacks of gout in big toe, he had enjoyed good health until seven

1 weeks before admission, when he was suddenly seized in night with

violent pain in epigastrium and right hypochondrium, frequent vomit-

ing, rigors, and cold perspirations. On following day he was jaun-

diced. The jaundice disappeared after a few days ; but the pain and

• sickness continued to recur at frequent intervals, and a week be-

fore admission he had a severe attack, followed by jaundice, which

persisted.

On admission, jaundice was patient's prominent symptom ; much
bile-pigment in urine, but none in fasces. Liver enlarged, measuring

' 5^ in. in right nipple line. Excepting the jaundice, patient's general

aspect was that of a healthy man for his age. Pulse 60 ; skin cool

;

I tongue coated; solid food was at once rejected by vomiting; bowels

open by medicine. No albumen in urine. On following day, Oct. 12,

: patient's condition was entirely changed. Pyrexia had set in
;
pulse

S 96, and temperature 101-2°. Expression heavy and stupid. No

I

pain complained of. Oct. 14.—Tongue dry and brown down centre.

Jaundice and vomiting persisted. No rigors nor perspirations. Oct.

1 16.—Tongue dry all over ; much thirst ; bowels not open
;
frequent

hiccough
;
drowsy and heavy, but did not wander. Pulse 92

;
temp.

100-6°; no rigors nor perspirations. Oct. 17.—Pulse 68; temp. 97*2°

a in morning, and 101-6° in evening. Urine contained much bile-pigment,

and also crystals of tyrosin and leucin, but no albumen. Oct. 18.

—

\ Pulse 84 to 120
;
temperature 100-1° to 103-1°. Much hiccough.

I Urine passed involuntarily. Oct. 19.—Stupor increased. Urine still

e contained tyrosin, but no albumen. Liver appeared to be diminishing

in size, and did not exceed 4 in. in right nipple line. Oct. 22.—Pulse

S 80 in the morning, 140 in the evening
;
temp. 96*6° in morning, 102-2°

H in evening. Less hiccough ; abdomen distended and tympanitic.
- Still much jaundice, but motions now contained bile. All day he lay

in a heavy drowsy state, but in evening he became very restless, toss-

ing about and throwing off bed-clothes. Hands tremulous, occasional

dehrium. Oct. 26.—Pulse 100
;
temp. 101-2°. Urine still contained

tyrosin and fair amount of urea, but no albumen. Oct. 27.—Pulse 96
;

temp. 98-4° to 100°. Considerable delirium, and frequent attempts

last night to get out of bed. Still no rigors nor sweating. Urine

contained a trace of albumen. Oct. 28.—Pulse 128
;
temp. 103-2°.

Nov. 2.—Pulse 80
;
temp. 96-8°

; last night it was as low as 95-5, and
at no time during last two days has it exceeded 98-2°. Patient still
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very restless, but much weaker ; now almost unconscious, with occa-

sional muttering delirium. Hepatic dulness in right nipple only 3£ in.

Jaundice decidedly less ; bile in motions. Urine copious ; it contained

very little bile-pigment, but a good deal of tyrosin, and about one-

twelfth in volume of albumen. Nov. 3.—Pulse felt with difficulty

;

temp. 98-6°. Nov. 4.—Pulse scarcely to be felt
;
temp. 96'6°

; voice

feeble, and could not speak articulately
;
quite unconscious, restless,

and moaning
;
tongue dry and brown. Urine scanty ; contains one-

twelfth in volume of albumen, and much leucin and tyrosin, but very

little urea ; less jaundice
;
complexion dusky ; no purpuric spots. In

early part of following night acute delirium set in, followed after some
hours by great restlessness. At 5 a.m. of Nov. 5th he became quiet,

but his respirations were quick (48). At 11.30 a.m. death occurred,

being preceded by slight convulsions.

Autopsy.—Body thin
;
only faint jaundice of skin and tissues ; no

purpura-spots. No peritonitis, old or recent. Surface of liver smooth
;

capsule not thickened. Liver large and heavy, 94 oz., but not so much
as three inches opposed to wall of chest and abdomen, the organ being

soft and folded upon itself, and overlapped to an unusual extent by

right lung. On cutting into liver it presented numerous patches of

yellow opaque fluid having all naked-eye characters of pus contained

in cavities with well-defined walls, which were apparently dilated

bile-ducts. These cavities varied from size of a pea to that of a small

cherry. Under microscope the yellow fluid was found to contain a

few pus-corpuscles, but to be made up chiefly of oily matter. The

hepatic tissue was unusually soft, and of a yellowish or rhubarb colour.

It contained many tracts where it was impossible to trace any outline

of lobules, and where the liver-cells were replaced by oil, granular

matter, and round nuclei. No leucin or tyrosin could be found at first,

but after liver had been for some time in spirit it was found to con-

tain many crystals of tyrosin. The gall-bladder contained more than

twenty polyhedral calculi, about the size of peas. The cystic duct

was so dilated that the little finger could be inserted into it. The

hepatic and common ducts were also much dilated ; the tip of index

finger could be passed into either of them. The duodenum for three

or four lines round orifice of common duct was ulcerated ; it contained

bile, which could also be squeezed into it from the gall-bladder. AU

the ducts in interior of liver were dilated, and the hepatic duct con-

tained three calculi larger than those in gall-bladder, each being about

half size of a cherry. No gall-stones were found in bowels. Spleen

large and soft, 7| oz. The kidneys were congested ; each weighed

6^ oz. ; both were marked by old cicatrix-like depressions on surface,

and there were several small cysts in cortex of the right ; both kidneys

also contained a few minute opaque yellow soft masses of pus ;
in

other respects they appeared healthy. Heart 14 oz. ; valves healthy.

Lungs congested posteriorly, but otherwise healthy.
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This patient's symptoms left no doubt that his illness com-

menced with the passage of gall-stones ; but it was equally clear

that there was some cause other than gall-stones for jaundice

which persisted long after the motions contained bile, and which

was accompanied by pyrexia and by the cerebral and other

symptoms of the typhoid state.

Jaundice with fever and cerebral symptoms, and with bile in

the motions, is due to one of three causes :

—

1. A specific poison, such as that of yellow fever, relapsing

fever, or typhus. 2. Pyaemic abscesses of the liver. 3. Acute

atrophy of the liver. With regard to the first cause there was

no evidence that the patient was suffering from any of the acute

specific diseases, so that the question to be decided was whether

he had acute atrophy or pyaemic abscesses of the liver. The

latter view was favoured by

—

a, the large size of the liver, and

b, the fact that gall-stones are known to cause ulceration of the

biliary passages, with secondary pyemic inflammation of the

liver. It was contraindicated, however, by

—

a, the absence of

rigors or profuse perspiration throughout the entire illness, al-

though both these symptoms are sometimes absent in pyfenria

from internal causes ; and b, the fact that the liver diminished

in size, instead of increasing, as the disease advanced. Acute

atrophy of the liver was contraindicated by

—

a, the large size

of the liver, and b, by the comparatively chronic course of the

malady ; but two facts were strongly in favour of it, viz. ay the

circumstance that the liver diminished in size as the disease

advanced; and b, the presence of leucin and tyrosin and the

diminution of the urea in the urine. The diagnosis arrived at

was that the liver had become enlarged from obstruction of

the bile-ducts by gall-stones, and that atrophy of the liver

had supervened on this, and had continued after removal of the

obstruction. Such cases are referred to by Frerichs in the

following passage of his work on ' Diseases of the Liver.'

' In some cases when obstruction of the bile-duct has lasted

for several months, it gives rise to an atrophy of the gland,

which in many points resembles acute atrophy. The organ

diminishes in size and becomes soft ; the cells of the paren-

chyma, which are infiltrated with bile, become disintegrated into

a finely granular debris, mingled with oil-globules and particles

of pigment, while at the same time large quantities of leucin

and tyrosin may be detected.' 1

1 Syd. Soc. Traasl. vol. i. p. 237.

x 2
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In the case now recorded it is to be noted that the process of

atrophy continued after the removal of the obstruction.

The autopsy in this case, however, disclosed not only atrophy
of the hepatic tissue, but puriform collections in the liver. It

is true that these collections were composed mainly of oily

matter, yet the ulcerations at the duodenal orifice of the

common duct, the great variations in the temperature observed

during life, and the fact of a few minute deposits of pus being

found in the kidneys, all suggested that the patient was the

subject of pysemic inflammation, as well as of acute atrophy of

the liver.

in. CHRONIC ATROPHY.

Under this head it will be convenient to consider several dis-

eases, which in their etiology and anatomical characters are

essentially distinct, but which often present symptoms so similar

that it may be impossible during life to distinguish them. The
diseases I refer to are these :

—

I. Cirrhosis, or the so-called ' gin-drinker's liver,' in which

the liver becomes reduced in size in consequence of an atrophy

or slow destruction of the secreting tissue, but where the fibrous

tissue is increased in amount, so that the organ is preter-

naturally dense and firm. The outer surface also presents a

granular or nodulated character, which has earned for the

disease the designation of 'hobnailed liver,' and on section the

organ presents firm fibrous bands, including the remains of

vessels and bile-ducts and surrounding islets of yellow 1 secret-

ing tissue. The capsule also is sometimes thickened and adherent,

to surrounding parts. In a former lecture I have pointed out

to you that the contracted state is very often preceded by con-

siderable enlargement of the liver. True cirrhosis can almost

invariably be traced to the abuse of strong spirits, and especially

to the habit of drinking them neat, and accordingly it is most

common in those countries and towns where such a habit pre-

vails. (Case CXXIL).

II. Hyperemia from obstructed circulation in cardiac and

pulmonary diseases causes, in the first place, enlargement of the

1 This yellow colour is due to the large quantity of yellow pigment contained

in the secreting cells. It is from this character that the term cirrhosis (Ktfipds,

yellow), is derived, and the application of the term to diseases of other organs,

such as the lungs or kidneys, which resemble cirrhosis of the liver, not in the

yellow colour, but in the fibroid condensation of the tissue, is obviouslyinappropriate.
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liver (see pp. 136, 140) ; but when of long standing, the enlarge-

ment is followed by an opposite condition of atrophy. The liver

also becomes firm, tenacious, and finely granular, and presents

an appearance which has frequently been mistaken for cirrhosis.

The depressions, however, correspond to the centre of the lobules,

whereas in true cirrhosis they are at the circumference. The

atrophy is due to the pressure exerted by the distended capillaries

of the hepatic vein on the surrounding secreting cells. These

cells disappear, so that the central portions of the lobules sink

down, while the portions occupied by the branches of the portal

vein project as fine granulations. After a time the atrophy ex-

tends to the circumference of the large branches of the hepatic

vein, so as to cause extensive depressions, and new connective

tissue is developed around the vessels, imparting to the organ a

greater degree of firmness, and more or less obstructing or ob-

literating the minute branches of the portal vein. This condition

of liver is not uncommon in cases of valvular disease of the

heart of long standing. (Case CXXVIL).
III. An atrophy of the liver where the organ also presents a

granular or nodulated outer surface resembling what is seen in

true cirrhosis, but where the fibrous tissue is not increased, so that

the liver instead of being preternaturally dense is softer than in

health. In some, if not all, of these cases there is no history of

spirit-drinking (see Case CXXV.).

TV. An atrophy of the liver resulting from frequent attacks

of peri-hepatitis or inflammation of the capsule. In these cases

the capsule becomes greatly thickened and is often connected to

surrounding parts by firm bands of adhesion. Fibrous bands
also pass from the thickened capsule into the interior of the

liver, which on section often presents a dense, smooth, uniform
surface, with the outline of the lobules more or less obliterated.

This condition of liver has been described by some writers under
the name of ' simple induration,' and is most common in patients

who have suffered from constitutional syphilis ; it is also met
with occasionally in cases of valvular disease of the heart of

long standing, in ague, and in connection with inflammation of

the right pleura, ulceration of the mucous membrane of the

stomach, and various diseases of the secreting tissue of the liver

itself. In these cases inflammation is propagated to the capsule

of the liver through the diaphragm, along the coronary ligament,

or from the subjacent glandular tissue. When the disease has
a syphilitic origin, the surface of the contracted liver is often
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marked by cicatrix-like depressions or deep fissures, giving the

organ a lobular character, and gummatous tumours are found in

the interior ; under other circumstances, the outer surface is

smooth, and it never presents the hobnailed character of true

cirrhosis. Now and then the fibroid tissue developed in the

portal fissure from the products of inflammation produces con-

strictions of the bile-duct or portal vein.

V. In the next place there is the 'chronic atrophy' of

Frerichs, or the ' red atrophy ' of Eokitansky. Here there is no

nodulation or granulation of the outer surface, and not neces-

sarily any thickening or adhesions of the capsule, but the

secreting tissue contains a large quantity of blood, and presents

on section a dark-brown or bluish-red colour, a rather firm con-

sistence, and a homogeneous appearance with little or no indica-

tion of a division into lobules. The secreting cells are often

smaller than natural, and loaded with brown pigment granules.

The atrophy of the organ is general, although its thickness often

preponderates over the other dimensions, and occasionally there

is a broad rim of atrophied hepatic tissue round the edge. The

entire organ has been known to weigh only 24 oz. But

the most important, anatomical character is the destruction of

the ramifications of the portal vein, the branches of which

terminate in blind club-shaped extremities, so that the organ

cannot be minutely injected from the portal vein. This form of

atrophy is occasionally seen in connection with simple and can-

cerous ulcerations of the stomach and intestines, or in the bodies

of persons who have suffered long or often from intermittent or

remittent fevers : in the latter case there is often a deposit of

black pigment in the minute vessels of the liver.

In all of these diseases there is one anatomical character in

common, viz. a destruction to a greater or less extent of the

minute branches of the portal vein in the interior of the liver.

To this cause must be attributed the clinical symptoms in which

during life they so closely resemble one another. The prominent

symptoms in all of them are those of obstructed portal circula-

tion. It will be convenient therefore to describe to you in the

first place the typical symptoms in a case of true cirrhosis, and

afterwards to mention those circumstances which may serve to

distinguish from it the other forms of chronic atrophy.
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Characters of True Cirrhosis.

I. First then let us consider the clinical characters of true

cirrhosis. This is a chronic disease ; its history usually extends

over several years, and may be conveniently divided into two

stages, that which precedes, and that which follows, the destruc-

tion of the minute branches, of the portal vein.

A. First Stage.—The disease at its outset is usually in-

sidious.

1. The early symptoms are those of alcoholic dyspepsia, such

as retching in the morning and a feeling of sinking inducing a

craving for alcohol, loss of appetite for solid food, furred tongue,

bitter taste, flatulence and pain after food, attacks of diarrhoea

alternating with constipation, haemorrhoids, urine dark and

frequently turbid from lithates and sometimes containing bile-

pigment, and languor with depression of spirits. The intensity

of these symptoms varies at different times, and at intervals the

patient may seem perfectly well.

2. After a time the patient becomes thin and sallow, and

venous stigmata are developed on the cheeks. A dull pain with

slight tenderness in the right hypochondrium is often present,

and pain is sometimes referred to the right shoulder.

3. Your attention has been already called to the circumstance

that with these symptoms the liver is often considerably enlarged

(see p. 145).

4. The disease also commences now and then in a more acute

manner, with febrile symptoms, pain in the hepatic region,

vomiting, jaundice, and diarrhoea. But in these cases there has

probably been chronic mischief previously, and the acute symp-

toms have followed some imprudence in diet or unusual excess in

stimulants, or a chill. (See Appendix.)

5. There is a history of an immoderate use of wine or spirits,

and particularly of the habit known as ' nipping.' The patient

rarely takes sufficient stimulants to affect the brain, and is often

indignant at the suggestion that he has exceeded a moderate

allowance, but you will remember what I told you in a former

lecture (p. 147), that what is a moderate allowance for one person

may excite serious disease in another.

B. Second Stage.—The symptoms in this stage are usually

well-marked, and are mainly due to the obstructed portal ch>

culation.
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1. The area of hepatic dulness is diminished (see fig. 33). It

may be reduced to one-half of the normal standard, or even to
less. The atrophy is usually greatest in the left lobe, the dulness
of which may entirely disappear. The dulness also of the right
lobe may be reduced to a greater extent than would be accounted
for by the actual decrease of the liver, owing to its lower edge
being tilted up by the pressure of fluid in the peritoneum, or of

gas in the bowels, which at the same time increases the antero-

posterior diameter of the abdomen, and diminishes the extent
of liver which is in apposition with the abdominal parietes. It

Fig. 33. Shows the hepatic and ascitic dulness in cirrhosis. Thomas B ,

Case CXV. (p. 325).

a. Dulness of contracted liver, b. Fluid in peritoneum causing bulging of flanks, c. Tympanitic

bowels, d. Enlarged spleen, e. Heart.

must not be forgotten, however, that the interstitial hepatitis

which leads to cirrhotic contraction may induce ah the signs of

portal obstruction, although the liver is considerably enlarged

(see pp. 145, 148).

2. The nodulated or hobnailed character of the outer surface

of the liver may sometimes be felt through the abdominal parietes,

and lend assistance to the diagnosis. More commonly, by the

time that the irregularity of the surface is sufficient for this

purpose, the organ is so small that its lower margin is concealed

by the ribs, or by fluid in the peritoneum. In those cases where

the liver is enlarged (see pp. 32, 145) its outer surface may be
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marked by large nodules, separated by deep fissures, and this

nodulated character may be easily distinguished through the

abdominal parietes, and, as I have already shown you (p. 246),

may simulate cancer. In regard to diagnosis also, it is necessary

to keep in view the possibility of a nodulated character of the

liver being congenital, or the result of obliteration of large

branches of the portal vein. In the latter case, the surface of

the liver presents deep fissures, caused by the atrophy of the

glandular tissue, which had formerly been supplied with blood by

the obliterated vessel.

3. Ascites. A dropsical collection of fluid in the peritoneum,

without any pain or tenderness of the abdomen, is one of the

most common results of portal obstruction, and is met with

oftener in cirrhosis than in any other disease of the liver. The

fluid in the peritoneum is a clear yellow serum, having a specific

gravity of from 1012 to 1016, containing a large quantity of

albumen, but no blood or inflammatory products. In con-

sequence of the distension of the veins which return the blood

from the peritoneum, the serous portion of the blood transudes

through the walls of the vessels into the peritoneal cavity.

When once it appears, it persists and gradually increases.

When the amount of fluid is large, it may compress the inferior

vena cava and the iliac veins, and thus produce secondary

oedema of the legs : but it is a peculiarity of dropsy from un-

complicated portal obstruction, that the ascites precedes and
preponderates over dropsy elsewhere. A great amount of ascites

may also interfere with the action of the diaphragm and cause

much embarrassment of the breathing, but it is distinguished

from the ascites produced by cardiac disease, by the fact that

the dyspnoea follows and never precedes the ascites.

Frerichs noted ascites in only twenty-four out of thirty- six

cases of cirrhosis : patients with cirrhosis may no doubt die in

various ways before there is any ascites, but in the advanced
stages of the disease ascites is rarely absent.

4. Enlargement of the spleen causing an increased area of

splenic dulness is another common consequence of the mecha-
nical obstruction to the circulation through the liver, although,
on the whole, it is less common than might at first be imagined.
It is present in about one-half of the cases. Its absence is some-
times attributable to fibrous thickening or calcification of the
capsule interfering with the dilatation of its contained vessels,

and at other times to an excessive drain from the gastro-
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intestinal mucous membrane, caused by diarrhoea or haemor-

rhage.

5. Enlargement of the superficial veins of the abdomen, espe-

cially on the right side and between the sternum and the um-
bilicus, is another result of the impediment to the current of

portal blood, usually observed in advanced cirrhosis. When the

portal vein is obstructed, in consequence of the anastomoses

between the inferior mesenteric and the hypogastric veins

through the inferior hsemorrhoidal, the blood is returned in part

to the heart by the hypogastric veins. It must be borne in

mind, however, that a similar enlargement may be noticed in

extreme and protracted ascites from any cause, owing to the

pressure of the fluid on the vena cava inferior. In this case,

however, there is usually also varix of the veins of the lower ex-

tremities.

6. Haemorrhoids not uncommonly result from the same cause

as the enlargement of the abdominal veins, and often precede

the other signs of portal obstruction. Haemorrhoids, indeed, in

a large number of cases, are due to obstructed portal circulation,

and you will do well to remember that neglect of this fact has

too often led to serious, and even fatal results. The blood from

the rectum must pass through the liver, and the occasional

discharge of blood from piles acts as a sort of safety-valve for

relieving the overfilled radicles of the portal vein. Eemove this

safety-valve by operating on the piles, and there is a risk of in-

creased mischief in the liver, ascites, or haemateniesis, ensuing. 1

7. Haemorrhages from the mucous membrane of the stomach

and bowels occasionally take place and are sometimes profuse

and fatal, even before the occurrence of ascites. In some cases

they are followed for a time by great relief. The minute vessels

of the mucous membrane rupture, owing to their extreme dis-

tension with blood and to the collateral circulation not being

sufficiently developed. Epistaxis, purpuric spots and blotches

on the skin, bleeding from the gums, ecchymoses about the

punctures of the lancets in cupping, and other haemorrhages

which are obviously independent of a mechanical cause and are

1 ' When baffled by untoward circumstances the bowels plague me too, and iis'-

charges of blood relieve the headaehe, and are as safety-valves to the system. I was

nearly persuaded to allow Mr. Syme to operate on me when last in England, but

an old friend told me that his own father had been operated on by the famous John

Hunter, and died in consequence at the early age of forty. His advice saved me,

for this complaint has been my safety-valve.'—The Last Journals of David Living-

stone, 1874, vol. iii. p. 124.
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probably the result of some altered condition of the blood, are

not uncommon in the advanced stages of cirrhosis, and are

always of bad omen.

8. Catarrh of the stomach and bowels also frequently occurs in

the course of cirrhosis, the congested mucous membrane being

excited to inflammation by causes which would otherwise be

inert. Their occurrence is marked by abdominal tenderness,

pain and vomiting after food, and obstinate diarrhoea, with more

or less fever. In such cases we often find after death the typical

anatomical characters of catarrhal inflammation with hemor-

rhagic erosions in the mucous membrane of the stomach,

appearances which by the inexperienced are not unfrequently

believed to result from some irritant poison. Like hasmorrhage,

attacks of diarrhoea in the course of cirrhosis are often salutary"

and ought not to be hastily checked. More than once I have

known ascites induced by the injudicious use of astringents.

Where waxy degeneration coexists with cirrhosis, there may be

profuse and obstinate diarrhoea from waxy disease of the bowels.

9. Pain in the region of the liver is not a prominent symp-

tom of true cirrhosis. In the early stage there is sometimes a

dull heavy pain with some tenderness in the right hypochon-

driurn, arising from congestion, and throughout the disease

there may be acute pain and tenderness of a temporary nature

resulting from intercurrent attacks of peri-hepatitis, but in the

intervals of these attacks there is but little pain or tenderness in

the region of the liver,

10. Decided jaundice is a rare, and when
.
persistent a bad,

symptom in cirrhosis. In the early stage there may be jaundice

from congestion ; but when jaundice shows itself subsequently it

is usually the result of some complication, such as catarrh of the

ducts, or enlarged glands in the fissure of the liver compressing

the bile-duct. Persistent jaundice may also show itself in the

advanced stages of the malady, and be associated with haemor-

rhages, dry brown tongue, offensive breath, and restlessness.

These symptoms are always ominous, even where there is no

ascites; they are often followed by cerebral symptoms. Dr.

Fagge, however, has observed a case of cirrhosis with persistent

jaundice for seven years, in which the patient died at last of

hgematemesis. 1 (See also Case CXI. p. 284.)

But although decided jaundice is rarely met with in cirrhosis,

there are few patients who do not throughout the disease present

1 Guy's Hosp. Eep. 1875, vol. xx.
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a persistent sallowness of the complexion, with a dark areola
round the eyes, and yet the motions are coloured by bile and the
urine contains little or no bile-pigment. Care must be taken not
to confound with this sallowness the bronzed appearance of the
face from exposure to the sun in hot climates, or the waxen com-
plexion of anasmia. The combination of this sallowness with
sunken features and venous stigmata on the cheeks constitutes

the characteristic physiognomy of cirrhosis.

11. The digestive functions are sometimes in a tolerably

normal condition, but more commonly there is loss of appetite,

with flatulence and constipation, morning sickness, or the symp-
toms of gastro-enteritis already referred to.

12. The urine is almost invariably very scanty, high-coloured
and acid, and deposits large quantities of pink, dark red, or

brownish urates. Even when there is no jaundice, it always
contains much abnormal pigment, closely allied in composition

to bile-pigment. These characters are so constant that the

secretion of pale urine, remaining clear after cooling, would be a

strong argument against ascites in any case being due to hepatic

disease. Albuminuria is sometimes present, owing to concurrent

Bright's disease of the kidneys ; but you must remember that a

large quantity of fluid in the peritoneum may lead to the appear-

ance of albumen in the urine independently of any disease of the

kidneys, the albumen disappearing on the removal of the pressure

on the renal veins by paracentesis.

13. Cerebral symptoms, such as drowsiness, delirium, coma,

and convulsions, frequently supervene in the advanced stage of

cirrhosis. They are often associated with jaundice and haemor-

rhages, and they are a contraindication to paracentesis, as they

are usually aggravated by a withdrawal of the fluid.

14. In all cases the advance of the disease is marked by

progressive emaciation and debility. In consequence of the

obstruction of the portal vein, the intestinal absorption of nutri-

tive material is diminished and then suspended, while the blood-

forming functions of the liver and spleen are more or less

impaired. In many cases the patient dies by exhaustion, the

intellectual faculties remaining clear to the last. At other times

death is due to pneumonia, oedema of the lungs, or acute peri-

tonitis, or is preceded by jaundice and the symptoms of general

blood -poisoning already mentioned.
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Etiology.

The diagnosis of true cirrhosis will he assisted by remember-

ing the circumstances under which it occurs :—
a. Age. Cirrhosis is chiefly met with in adults between the

ages of 35 and 60. It is extremely rare under the age of 25, but

it has been met with even in young children ; and Case CXXII.

is an example of the disease in a child aged 9.

b. Sex. It is usually said to be more common in males than

in females, but my experience in London leads me to think that

there is not much difference in this respect.

c. Habits. In almost all cases there is a previous history of

sph-it-drinking, and especially a habit of taking spirits or strong

wine in an undiluted form and on an empty stomach. It is very

rare indeed that true cirrhosis results from any other cause, for

although it occurs occasionally in young children 1 (and even, it

is said, in some of the lower animals, such as cattle and pigs) it

is possible that the disease in many of these cases is one of the

other forms of chronic atrophy to which I have called your

attention. In young children the disease is sometimes traceable

to inherited syphilis, while Case CXXII. shows that the apparent

exceptions may support the rule, and that even in early life true

cirrhosis may result from the abuse of alcohol.

d. Occupation. From what has been stated it is not sur-

prising that the disease is particularly prevalent among pub-

licans and sailors. Still the statement recently put forward on
high authority that the disease is rare among the upper classes

in society is quite contrary to my experience.

e. Gout. Cirrhosis is very often found in connection with
gout. The condition of liver which develops gout renders it

liable to suffer from alcohol, even in small quantity.

Distinction between True Cirrhosis and other forms of Chronic

Atrophy.

The clinical characters of the other forms of chronic atrophy
are similar to those of true cirrhosis as above described, but I

may now mention to you the circumstances which during life may
often enable you to distinguish them, although their distinction

will not materially influence either prognosis or treatment.

1 See Appendix ; also Frerichs, op. cit. vol. ii. p. 60 ; Dr. Griffiths, Path. Trans,
vol. xxvii. 186.
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II. The contraction which results from mechanical obstruction

of the circulation differs from true cirrhosis in the following

respects :

—

1. There are the previous history and the existing physical

signs of serious disease of the heart or lungs.

2. Dyspnoea precedes the ascites.

3. Although the ascites may preponderate over the signs of

dropsy elsewhere, it is preceded by oedema of the legs, which

persists. (See Case LVIL, p. 152).

4. The existence of true cirrhosis will be rendered still more
improbable if there be an absence of any history of spirit-

drinking, or of alcoholic dyspepsia.

III. The atrophy of the liver in which the organ presents art

nodulated outer surface like that of true cirrhosis, but which has

no increase of the fibrous tissue, and in consequence has its

tissue either of natural consistence or softened instead of being

preternaturally dense, cannot be distinguished from true cir-

rhosis by any clinical characters with which I am acquainted.

In Case CXXV. which was an example of this form of disease,

there was no history of spirit-drinking, so that possibly this

negative character may be of some use in diagnosis.

IV. What is called simple induration of the liver, which

results from repeated attacks of peri-hepatitis, differs from true

cirrhosis in the following particulars.

1. When the edge of the liver can be felt, it is usually smooth

and hard, but an exception must be made with regard to those

cases which have a syphilitic origin, and where, as already

stated, the surface of the liver may be marked by projecting

nodules separated by deep fissures.

2. Pain and tenderness in the region of the liver are greater

and more constant than in true cirrhosis.

3. The venous stigmata on the cheeks and the morning sick-

ness of alcoholic dyspepsia are often absent.

4. Etiology. The circumstances under which simple indura-

tion is known to occur are important in the diagnosis. Thus

there is :

—

a. A clear history of constitutional syphilis, or

b. A previous history of local or general peritonitis, of ulcera-

tion of the stomach, or of inflammation of the right pleura.

c. An absence of any history of spirit-drinking.

d. Occasionally simple induration is met with in cases of
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valvular disease of the heart, in conjunction with the second form

of chronic atrophy already referred to.

V. Clinically it will always be difficult, and ofttimes impos-

sible, to distinguish 1 red atrophy ' (see p. 310) from cirrhosis or

simple induration. As in these affections, the disease runs a

chronic course, there is a great diminution in the area of hepatic

dulness, and there are the symptoms of portal obstruction, viz.

ascites, enlarged spleen, &c. Severe diarrhoea is common, but

there is rarely any jaundice. The surface of the liver, when it

cau be felt, differs from that of cirrhosis in being smooth, but the

chief indications of its existence are the circumstances which pre-

cede the symptoms of portal obstruction.

a. There is no history of spirit-drinking.

b. There is no dyspnoea or valvular disease of the heart.

c. There is not necessarily any history of attacks of peri-

hepatitis; but,

cl. In many cases there is an antecedent history of ague or

malarious remittent fever.

e. In others there has been a history of dysenteric or other

ulceration of the intestinal canal.

Treatment of Cirrhosis.

A. If from the presence of the symptoms which I have de-

scribed to you, there is reason to suspect the existence of incipient

cirrhosis, the indications for treatment will be similar to those

which I have already laid down under the head of congestion of

the liver. I must refer you for details to the remarks which I

made on that subject, and at present I shall merely mention a

few general principles for your guidance.

1. The first and main thing to be done is to put a stop to the

patient's drinking habits. Unfortunately it is often very difficult

to effect this. The patient may promise obedience to rules, but

his cravings for stimulants are irresistible. If alcohol be per-

mitted at all, the allowance ought to be restricted to a pint of

hock or claret in the 24 hours, and even these wines are better

diluted with soda or seltzer water. But half-measures rarely

succeed, and total abstinence is more often successful. The
popular prejudice against suddenly cutting off an immoderate

quantity of stimulants is, so far as my experience goes, founded

on error, unless there be fatty heart, and the patient's craving
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for stimulants will often be allayed by some bitter infusion in

combination with ammonia and ginger.

2. Attention to the diet is also of importance. This ought

to consist of such articles as milk, eggs, farinaceous substances,

and plainly cooked white fish, poultry, game, and meat. All

rich, sweet, and greasy dishes, as well as hot spices and indi-

gestible food of every sort, ought to be strictly interdicted.

3. Eegular exercise in the open air ought always to be enjoined.

4. The bowels ought to be kept regularly and freely acting

by saline purgatives, such as the sulphates of magnesia, soda,

or potash, the bitartrate of potash, Carlsbad or Cheltenham salts,

or the mineral waters of Friedrichshall or Piillna. These reme-

dies may be given daily for two or three weeks at a time, and

they act best when taken warm on . first rising in the morning.

Their action is often assisted by occasional doses of calomel, blue

pill, or podophyllin, with colocynth or rhubarb.

5. When the -liver is enlarged, advantage is often derived

from a course of iodide or of bromide of potassium, or of chloride

of ammonium (p. 138) or of mercury, while at the same time

iodine or iodide of mercury ointment are rubbed into the right

hypochondrium. Marked results often follow the internal ad-

ministration of the green iodide of mercury, in doses of a grain

or half a grain three times daily. If these remedies fail in re-

ducing the liver, the mineral acids and bitter tonics, and the

nitro-muriatic acid bath (see p. 139) may receive a trial.

B. In the second stage of the malady no treatment can restore

the portion of liver which has been destroyed, or remove the

obstruction to the portal circulation. All that can be done is to

counteract the effects of the disease, to relieve the engorgement

of the radicles of the portal vein, and support the patient's

strength by appropriate means, with the hope that the progress

of the morbid process may be stayed, and that in time a collateral

circulation will be established, by which the portal blood will

reach the right side of the heart. 1

1 When the portal vein is obstructed, a collateral circulation may be established

by four different channels, viz. :—

1. The blood in fhe inferior mesenteric veins may be carried by the inferior

hemorrhoidal to the hypogastric veins, and so returned to the heart.

2. By the enlargement of certain branches of the portal vein which pass between

the folds of the falciform ligament from the liver to the abdominal parietes, and

there anastomose with the epigastric and internal mammary veins.

3. By the enlargement of twigs of the portal vein and of the veins in the capsule

of the liver which open into the diaphragmatic and oesophageal veins.
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1. You must be still guided by the same rules of treatment
as in the early stage with regard to alcohol, diet, purgatives, &c.

You must beware of checking spontaneous attacks of diarrhoea,

unless it be excessive.

2. Tonics, such as nitro-muriatic acid, gentian, nux vomica,
strychnia, or cascarilla, may be given from time to time, to im-
prove the appetite, digestion, and general strength.

3. Ascites will often call for treatment. The remedies most
useful for this purpose are :

—

a. Purgatives, and those ought to be selected which have most
power in increasing the watery exhalation from the mucous

;
membrane of the bowels, such as the salines and mineral waters

1 already referred to, the compound jalap powder, and gamboge.
. An excellent purgative is an electuary composed of compound
j
jalap powder and confection of senna. These purgatives ought

:
always to be given in the morning before food, so as not to sweep

: away the food which has been digested but not assimilated.

:
Drastic purgatives, such as elaterium and croton oil, must be

I
given with some caution, for obstinate enteritis is one of the

1 natural results of the disease, and sometimes causes death by
< exhaustion.

6. Diuretics are commonly prescribed in conjunction with
; purgatives, and different combinations of them may be tried.
1

You may give the acetate or bitartrate of potash, or the iodide
t of potassium, or the chloride of ammonium, or the benzoate of
ammonia, in combination with spirit of nitrous ether, digitalis,

1 and decoction of fresh broom-tops. The perchloride of mercury
\ with digitalis, or the compound digitalis pill (containing blue pill,
- squill, and digitalis) sometimes answers well. The digitalis pill
lis one that has enjoyed a long and merited reputation, but it is
{far more useful in the treatment of cardiac than of hepatic
• dropsy. Diuresis will also sometimes be induced by fomenting
1 the abdomen and loins with an infusion of digitalis of about four"
t times the Pharmacopoeia strength. It is worth noting also that
copaiba will occasionally succeed in increasing the flow of urine
and removing hepatic dropsy after all other diuretics have failed.
IThe best form is the resin, which may be given in doses of 15 gr.

4. By newly formed vessels in the adhesions between the liver and the dia-phragm and abdominal parietes. In advanced cirrhosis it is not uncommon to see
a large vein emerge abruptly just below the right false ribs, and pass up in a vari-
cose condition over the chest.
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three times a day. 1 By acting on the kidneys there can be no

doubt that we sometimes succeed (as in Case CLXXVIL, Lect. I

XII.) in diminishing or retarding the increase of the ascites;

but when the ascites is already great, it must be confessed that

diuretics are of little avail, and that in fact they fail to increase

the flow of urine.

c. Tonics, such as quinine and iron, sometimes appear to

remove hepatic dropsy after all the more common measures have

failed. According to Dr. Bristowe, 2 they are the only remedies

that have succeeded in his hands ; and although this has not

been my experience, I have seen good results from a combination

of the tincture of perchloride of iron with digitalis, or from the

tartrates of iron and potash with digitalis.

d. Collections of fluid in the abdomen are sometimes rapidly

absorbed after the abdomen has been kept covered for some time

with lint smeared with linimentum hydrargyri, to which belladonna

may be advantageously added if there be much pain. This good

effect, however, is more likely to ensue when the fluid results

from chronic inflammation than when it is caused* by portal

obstruction.

e. Notwithstanding the use of these various remedies, the

ascites too often slowly increases, and sooner or later the belly

attains such a size as to seriously embarrass the breathing and

necessitate a recourse to 'paracentesis. The tapping may have

to be frequently repeated, and the rule commonly laid down is

always to delay it as long as possible, until in fact there is danger

of the respiratory function becoming seriously interfered with by.

the pressure of the fluid. It is argued that, as the fluid collects

again rapidly, the frequent repetition of the operation must

increase the patient's exhaustion, owing to the great drain of

albumen from the blood which the reaccumulation entails. But

there are good grounds for reconsidering this rule. The opera-

tion when delayed until the last is often followed by rapid sinking

with typhoid symptoms. On the other hand the advantages of

early tapping are, that by removal of pressure the establishment

of a collateral circulation through the more healthy portions of

the liver itself, as well as through the veins of the abdominal

1 The resin is to be well rubbed with twice its weight of compound powder of

almonds, and an ounce of water added, so as to form an emulsion. See Lancet,

Feb. 27, 1869 ; Trans. Clin. Soc. 1869, vol. hi. p. 26 ;
Guy's Hosp. Rep. 1876,

vol. xxi.

2 Trans. Clin. Soc. vol. ii. p. 12.
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parietes, is promoted. Secondly, the functions of important

parts which had been impaired or arrested by the pressure are

restored. Not only are the lungs relieved, but by the removal

of pressure from the portal and renal veins, assimilation and

the secretion of urine are increased. I have known haemorrhage

from the bowels arrested by paracentesis in cirrhosis, and it is a

common observation that patients with much ascites, who, not-

withstanding the most powerful diuretics, have been passing only

a small quantity of urine containing much albumen, will, after

paracentesis and independently of drugs, void large quantities of

•urine free from albumen. And thirdly, diuretic and other reme-

dies, which, when the abdomen is full of fluid, have produced

no effect, probably from not being absorbed, will often after

paracentesis act powerfully, and thus retard or prevent the re-

accumulation of fluid in the peritoneum. As soon, therefore, as

the abdomen becomes moderately distended with fluid, and the

remedies which I have mentioned to you fail to produce any

effect, I would recommend you to lose no time in having recourse

to paracentesis. 1 Even should the fluid reaccumulate repeatedly

you need not despair. In Case CXXVIII. the patient was tapped

four times, and after the fourth tapping there was no accumula-

tion of fluid; while not long ago. a case of cirrhosis was reported

by Dr. Lyons of Dublin, in which the ^patient was tapped thirty-

six times at intervals of three weeks or a month, from 14 to 16

quarts of fluid being drawn off on each occasion ; one year after

the last tapping, the ascites was stationary. 2 In performing the

operation there are one or two particulars which I would advise

your attending to. First, the trocar ought to be of much smaller

size than that which is commonly employed, and flattened in-

stead of rounded ; the wound resulting from such an instrument

is closed without difficulty. And secondly, it is better not to

attempt to empty the peritoneum at each operation; mischief

sometimes results from the pressure necessary to effect this, and
all the good effects of the operation will be obtained, although

two or three pints of fluid remain. In connection with this

subject I would call your attention to some interesting observa-

tions of Professor Leudet of Eouen, 3 who advocated the employ-

ment of an exploratory trocar for drawing off the fluid. In two

1 For additional remarks on the advantages of early tapping in ascites, see paper
by Dr. John McCrea, Dub. Journ. of Med. Sc., Aug. 1873 ; also Brit. Med. Journ.

1873, vol. i. pp. 185, 250.
2 Brit. Med. Journ. 1873, i. 185. • Clin. Med. Paris, 1874, p. 557.

y 2
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cases which he has puhlished the instrument was inserted into

a protrusion of the umbilical cicatrix. This procedure had these

advantages : the integuments at the seat of puncture were very

thin ; the opening readily closed ; and the instrument did not

enter the general cavity of the peritoneum.

/. When there is much oedema of the legs, as well as ascites,

both may be relieved by acupuncture of the legs, or by making

an incision through the skin into the areolar tissue about an

inch above the inner ankle of each leg, followed by poultices,

according to the plan recommended many years ago by a dis-

tinguished physician of this (St. Thomas's) hospital, Dr. Mead

[or by inserting the fine cannulas recommended by Bock, Bartels,

and Southey]. The quantity of serum which will sometimes

drain away from these punctures or incisions, to the great relief

of the patient, is surprising.

4. Intercurrent attacks of peri-hepatitis may require local

depletion, cataplasms, and opium.

5. Attacks of gastritis will demand sinapisms and blisters to

the epigastrium, with ice and lime water, or bismuth and hydro-

cyanic acid internally. The diet should consist of milk and

farinaceous articles ; and when the vomiting is urgent, it should

be restricted to milk. Wine and spirits, which are often taken

under such circumstances, and which may give temporary relief,

always do harm. If then: employment is considered absolutely

necessary, they ought to be given by the rectum. After all other

measures have failed, four or five grains of calomel will sometimes

at once arrest the sickness.

6. In enteritis it may be necessary to apply a few leeches

round the anus, and to administer the vegetable or mineral as-

tringents with opium, and in particular the acetate of lead with

morphia, but it is inexpedient to check the purging too hastily

or too completely.

7. When copious haemorrhage occurs from the stomach or

bowels, the remedies indicated are ice, ergot, a combination of

saline purgatives and astringents, such as a mixture containing

sulphate of magnesia, tannin, and sulphuric acid, and the appli-

cation of leeches round the anus.

8. Flatulence is often a source of so great distress, and

aggravates so much the dyspnoea arising from the ascites, as to

call for treatment. It will often be relieved by the various ethers

and the essential oils of peppermint, anise, or cajeput, by vege-

table charcoal, or by galbanum and assafoetida. Inasmuch,
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however, as it is probably clue to decomposition from deficient

or deteriorated bile, those remedies will be found most useful

which act by checking decomposition, such as creasote, turpen-

tine, or carbolic acid (see p. 248).

9. When cerebral symptoms and other signs of blood-poisoning

supervene, no treatment will probably be of any avail, but I have

known great, though temporary, improvement result from calomel

and saline purgatives, and from blisters to the scalp.

Treatment of other forms of Chronic Atrophy.

The principles of treatment which have been recommended

for cirrhosis are applicable to the other forms of chronic atrophy

of the liver, with the following modifications.

a. In atrophy of the liver resulting from disease of the heart,

the treatment of the symptoms of obstructed portal circulation

must be subsidiary to that of the more important primary disease

in the chest. Diuretics are more effectual in removing the dropsy,

and especially the compound digitalis pill (see p. 321) ; but even

here, although alcoholic stimulants will be more necessary than

in true cirrhosis, they must be given with caution (see p. 137).

b. In cases with a marked syphilitic history, and where there

is reason to infer the presence of syphilitic peri-hepatitis, mercury

and iodide of potassium may be expected to be of service.

I shall now narrate to you a few cases of chronic atrophy of

the liver, in illustration of the remarks which I have made

respecting its pathology and treatment. The first is a good

example of true cirrhosis from spirit-drinking.

Case CXV.

—

History of Spirit-drinking and Symptoms of Portal

Obstruction—Dense fibrous granular Liver—True Cirrhosis.

Thomas B
,
aged 52, a butcher, admitted into Middlesex Hosp.

April 30, 1867. His father and mother had lived to an advanced

age ; a brother and sister had died of consumption. He was a large,

stout man, had always enjoyed good health until about two years ago,

when he began to suffer from flatulence, and during last year he had

also complained of shortness of breath, disturbed sleep, chilliness, and

occasional palpitation ; at same time he had noticed some swelling of

legs and abdomen. He thought that this swelling had gone away after

two or three weeks, but about four months ago it had reappeared, and

had since increased considerably. He said that it had first reappeared

in left leg, but possibly it was not greater in this situation than else-

where, and his attention had been more directed to it owing to a vesi-

cation which appeared over left ankle. He had never had haemorrhoids,
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but on several occasions during last two years he had vomited about

a teacupful of black blood. His habits had been always intemperate
;

he had drunk freely both spirits and beer.

On admission patient exhibited an emaciated, sallow countenance,

with a slightly jaundiced tint of conjunctiva? and venous stigmata on

cheeks. Great oedema of lower extremities and scrotum and evidence

of a large accumulation of fluid in peritoneum, umbilicus being quite

obliterated, and girth of abdomen being 46 in. There was also con-

siderable enlargement of subcutaneous veins of abdomen, especially

on right side. Hepatic dulness diminished in right mammary line,

being less than 3 in. (see fig. 33, p. 312) ; the splenic . dulness was

increased, measuring vertically 4 in. No jaundice, except the slight

icteroid tint of conjunctivae above referred to. No tenderness of ab-

domen, nor vomiting
;

tongue moist, with a white fur ; bowels very

costive, often not acting for a week ; heart's action feeble, but dulness

and sounds normal. Pulse 120. Crepitus, at some places rather fine,

audible over lower half of both lungs, back and front, but no decided

dulness, nor tubular breathing
;
respirations 36. Urine acid, no al-

bumen, but a decided reaction of bile-pigment : specific gravity 1032.

Patient was treated with purgatives and diuretics, but no improve-

ment took place in his condition ; on contrary dropsy increased in legs,

and on May 17 girth at umbilicus was 47^ in. ; but head, neck,

arms, and chest were free from oedema. Dyspnoea increased, and

mucus much streaked with red blood was expectorated, Urine was

very scanty, but free from albumen, having been tested daily till May

17. Patient gradually grew weaker, and on evening of May 18 he

became suddenly much worse
;
pulse very quick (136) and irregular :

very restless and delirious, and tongue dry and brown ; bowels re-

laxed. There was no increase of dyspnoea, no lividity of face, and

no alteration in physical signs of lungs. Patient continued much in

same state until his death at 11 a.m. of following day.

On post-mortem examination, great lividity and puffy swelling of

face and neck, and brownish staining of integuments along course of

subcutaneous veins. Heart was healthy ; no appearance of pleurisy or

pneumonia, but both lungs very congested and cedematous ;
peritoneum

contained several gallons of slightly turbid, straw-coloured serum.

Notwithstanding absence of albuminuria, both kidneys much enlarged,

right weighing 9 oz. and left 9£ oz. ;
capsules non-adherent and sur-

faces smooth ; cortex hypertrophied, flabby and soft, and mottled with

numerous small, dark, ecchymotic spots ; renal epithelium loaded with

fine granules, but contained little oil. Spleen large and soft, and

weighed 7 oz.

Liver very small and quite hidden below right ribs. It measured 9

in. from right to left
;
antero-posterior diameter of right lobe was 6^ in.

and of left 5 in.
;
weight was 43| oz. avoird. Outer surface nodulated

and granular, and presented the typical characters of cirrhosis.
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Capsule not thickened nor adherent; structure much increased in

density, and on section presented islands of light yellow secreting

tissue, cells of which contained much oil, surrounded by broad bands

of firm white tissue including bile-ducts and hepatic vessels. Gall-

bladder distended with 4 oz. of thin, watery, greenish bile, in which

were a large number of minute black concretions of inspissated bile,

several of which were also found in cystic, hepatic, and common ducts.

Fasces in intestines were coloured yellow.

Case CXVI. is another illustration of true cirrhosis arising

from spirit-drinking. The cerebral symptoms were due to the

complication of disease of the kidneys. The attacks of jaundice

from which the patient suffered were probably the result of

catarrh of the bile-ducts ; the fact of their being preceded on each

occasion for some days by vomiting pointed to antecedent irrita

tion in the stomach and duodenum. That the jaundice was

independent of the cirrhosis is shown by its almost disappearing

before death, although the symptoms of portal obstruction in-

creased.

Case CXVI.

—

History of Spirit-drinking— Cirrhosis, of Liver—Ne-

phritis—Epileptiform Convulsions, and Death by Urcemia.

Derby H
,
aged 45, admitted into Middlesex Hospital on

October 15, 1867. He was a barman, and for six or seven years he

had been in the habit of drinking large quantities of gin, and during

last six months he had been very often intoxicated. About two years

before admission he began to suffer from attacks of vomiting, followed

after a few days by temporary jaundice, but not accompanied by pain

like that of biliary colic. Twelve months before admission vomiting

became more constant and urgent, especially in the morning, and was

accompanied by diarrhoea and by a persistent pain in region of liver

and slight jaundice ; vomited matters often contained blood. He had

also several attacks of epistaxis, one of which was so severe that he

was taken to Charing Cross Hospital, where his nostrils were plugged.

Six weeks before admission he had a severe fit of epileptiform convul-

sions, in which he bit tongue deeply. In following three weeks he

had four similar attacks, last of which was followed by jaundice, and a

condition resembhng delirium tremens, which continued up to tune of

admission.

On admission, patient's mind very confused, expression stupid, and

considerable stupor. Conjunctivae and whole surface of body rather

deeply jaundiced, and very slight pitting of lower extremities. Tongue

dry and brown down centre, and on left margin, where it had been

bitten in one of fits, there was a deep ulcer. Motions contained bile.

There was now neither vomiting nor diarrhpea, but there was evident
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tenderness on pressure below right ribs. Liver could not be felt, and
hepatic dulness m right mammary line was diminished, not exceeding
8 in. At margin of ribs, however, corresponding to situation of gall-
bladder, a distinct rounded tumour could be felt, about size of a hen's
egg. Abdomen much distended from tympanites, measuring at urn-
bilious 82f in.

;
no sign of ascites could be discerned, but splenic dul-

ness increased, and subcutaneous veins of abdomen enlarged. Pulse
84, feeble but regular

; cardiac dulness slightly increased towards left,

measuring transversely 2^ in.
; sounds weak, but no bellows-murmur'.

No dyspnosa nor cough, and physical signs of lungs normal. Urine very
dark, like porter; sp. gr. 1020; it contained abundance of bile-pigment
and a trace of albumen

; under microscope a few blood-corpuscles were
seen, but no casts. Temperature 101-2°.

Patient was treated with laxatives, diaphoretics, and diuretics, and
a simple diet without any stimulants ; he had also several warm baths,
and mustard poultices applied to back of neck and over region of liver!

Under this treatment, after two or three days, he began to improve,
and at end of ten days he was able to get up and go about ward.
Jaundice and tympanites were greatly diminished

; tumour in region
of gall-bladder had disappeared, tongue was moist and clean, appetite
had returned, and temperature was normal. Urine, however, still con-
tained a slight trace of albumen and patient's memory was con-

fused as to dates. With exception of a painful inflammatory swelling

in meatus of left ear, lumbar pain, an attack of vomiting with slight

epistaxis on Nov. 22, and a return of stupor with dryness of tongue
during last week of November, this improvement lasted until Dec. 12.

About this time he became much weaker, and very restless and delirious

at night
;
abdomen had again enlarged, measuring at umbilicus 35£ in.,

and there was now unmistakable evidence of a small quantity of fluid

in peritoneum. There was also considerable cedenia of lower extremi-

ties, and a distinct systolic blowing murmur at base of heart. The
albumen in urine, however, was not increased

;
temperature was only

96° F., and there was scarcely any jaundice. Treatment consisted in

administration of liquor ammonias acetatis with acetate of potash, tinc-

ture of digitalis, and decoction of broom-tops with mild laxatives, and
subsequently compound jalap powder and croton oil, and application

of mustard and linseed poultices to loins. Ascites, however, gradually

increased until abdomen measured 40 in., but after patient kept his bed

dropsy of legs almost disappeared, and there was no trace of dropsy of

face or upper part of body. Enlargement of abdominal veins increased,

urine was scanty and smoky, and contained a much larger amount of

albumen (£), with epithelial and blood-casts. Tongue dry and brown

;

motions and urine passed in bed
; temperature throughout was rather

below normal standard. For three or four days before death, which

took place on Dec. 23, much noisy incoherent delirium with spasmodic

twitchings of extremities, but no general convulsions.
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The appearances found after death were as follows :—Slight jaun-

dice of integuments. Several quarts of clear straw-coloured serum in

peritoneum. Liver very small, measuring only 9 in. from right to

left, and 6 in. from back to front, in right lobe
;
greatest thickness

8£ in.
;
weight 44 oz. ; outer surface coarsely granular

;
glandular

substance extremely dense, and consisting of firm bands of fibrous

tissue, including bile-ducts and obliterated vessels, and enclosing islets

of yellow secreting tissue, cells in which were loaded with yellow

pigment and oil. Spleen large, 7 oz., firm. Pancreas very large,

and indurated from presence of an unusual amount of fibrous tissue.

Extreme catarrhal inflammation, with haemorrhagic erosions, of

mucous membrane of stomach. Both kidneys enlarged, weighing

together 14 oz.
;

capsules separating readily ; surfaces smooth

;

cortices hypertrophied ; marked injection of straight vessels in pyra-

mids and of Malphigian bodies ; renal tubes gorged with granular

1 epithelium. Considerable hypertrophy of left ventricle of heart, and

, a vegetation the size of a hemp-seed on ventricular surface of each of

; aortic valves. Much hypostatic congestion of both lungs, and a few

old adhesions over surface of left. Much serous fluid containing

• urea beneath arachnoid and in lateral ventricles of brain.

Id the following case there was every reason to believe from

1 the history that the atrophy of the liver was due to true cirrhosis,

but the only indications of portal obstruction were copious haema-

I temesis, haemorrhoids, and slight enlargement of the spleen. In

: several instances, however, I have known persons die suddenly

1 of haematemesis, who had previously been sufficiently well to

1

perform their duties in life, and in whose bodies well-marked

1 cirrhosis of the liver has been found after death. The treatment,

1 though successful, was not such as I would recommend to you
iin similar cases (p. 325).

Case CXVII.

—

History of Spirit-drinking—Contracted Liver—
Copious Hcematemesis—Delirium Tremens.

Eliza D
, aged 29, a person in good circumstances, admitted

i into Middlesex Hosp. Feb. 5, 1867. Had been married for five years,

:
and was mother of two children. Ever since her marriage, and per-

i haps before, she had been addicted to spirit-drinking. This had led

1 to a separation from her husband. For a long time she had been in
the habit of getting drunk two or three times a week. She had not

1
suffered, however, from pain and vomiting after food.

Early in morning of day of admission, after a restless night,

;
patient vomited mucus streaked with blood, and an hour afterwards
she brought up a large quantity of pure blood. The medical man who

' was called to see her said that there was at least two pints. Brandy and
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ice were administered, but she vomited more blood, and on trying to

get up, she fell down insensible, and was brought to hospital at noon.

On admission, skin was noted to be sallow, although there was no
decided jaundice. Tenderness at epigastrium

;
hepatic dulness di-

minished, not amounting to 3 in. in right mammary line
;
splenic

dulness increased ; several small haemorrhoids about anus ; but

neither ascites nor enlargement of abdominal veins. Urine contained

a trace of albumen ; a faint systolic bellows-murmur over heart, but

cardiac dulness and impulse not increased
;
physical signs of lungs

normal ; no cederua of legs.

Patient was treated with gallic acid and opium, and with ice and

milk, but no stimulants. For several days vomiting continued, but,

except on day of admission, vomited matters contained no blood.

Bowels did not act for five days after admission ; enemata then

brought away a large quantity of tar-like matter. For several days

after admission patient suffered from a severe attack of delirium tre-

mens, but by Feb. 11 this had quite subsided, and she was able to eat

and retain solid food. Vomiting did not recur, and on Feb. 16 she

was discharged.

The interest of Case CXVIII. consisted in this, that the

patient appeared to be in good health until the sudden occur-

rence of copious haematemesis, which was speedily followed by

ascites and death.

Case CXVIII,

—

Cirrhosis—Persistent Hcematemesis the first notable

symptom—Ascites.

Thomas B
,
aged 53, a bargeman, adm. into St. Thomas's

Hosp. April 18, 1874. Father alive and in good health, nearly 70 ;

mother died at 43. He was an only child, and up to age of 43 he had

been repeatedly in tropics and had suffered from dysentery and mala-

rious fevers, and pain in region of liver. He had not led a temperate

life, but, with exception of constipation and some distension of abdomen

which came and went, he had enjoyed good health until early in morn-

ing of March 24, when he vomited several pints of dark blood. Next

day he again vomited a large quantity of blood, and from then until

admission he had continued to vomit food and mucus night and morn-

ing. Abdomen had enlarged steadily, and bowels been confined, but

no pain. Legs began to swell a few days before admission.

Admitted on account of a return of hemorrhage. Countenance

sallow with enlargement of cutaneous veins of cheeks, but conjunctive

white. Slight cedema of legs. Abdomen greatly distended from fluid

in peritoneum, measuring at umbilicus 40^ in. ; not tender. Abdomi-

nal veins much enlarged. Hepatic dulness commenced half-an-inch

below right nipple ; lower margin could not be made out. Constant
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1 vomiting ; food at once rejected ; vomited matter also contained much

blood, partly in coagula and partly mixed with viscid mucus ; motions

1 passed after medicine black and very offensive. Tongue pale, devoid

of epithelium, fissured and dry down centre ; much belching of gas.

Urine scanty, 1035, high-coloured and loaded with lithates. Pulse

104, regular but feeble ; heart displaced upwards ; no abnormal mur-

mur. Frequent cough, and a few bronchial rales over lungs. Sleep

much disturbed. Temp. 97-8°.

Was ordered ten grains of calomel followed by citrate of magnesia,

: and a mixture of bismuth and soda, with milk and soda water. Sub-

: sequently small quantities of stimulants were given, and the subcu-

I taneous injection of ergotin was tried to check the haemorrhage.

; Haemorrhage, however, from stomach and bowels persisted, and

j

patient became daily weaker and more anaemic. On morning of

. April 24 he was extremely low, temperature being only 96-3°, and at

; 11 p.m. he died.

Autopsy.—About 20 pints of serous fluid in peritoneum. Peri-

1 toneum generally thickened, and numerous firm adhesions connecting

] Ever with diaphragm, stomach, and other parts. Spleen large, and

; also adherent. Capsules of spleen and liver, and omentum and mesen-

i tery, much thickened. Liver very small ; after removal of capsule,

I surface nodulated ; on section firm fibrous bands separated yellow

i islets of secreting tissue. Black tarry matter in colon. Heart and

1 kidneys healthy. Lungs adherent at bases and oedematous. Brain

s anaemic.

Many of you watched the patient, whose case I am now about

I to relate, with much interest, and it is to be regretted that no

1 opportunity was afforded for examining the condition of his liver

: after death, inasmuch as there was considerable obscurity as to

i the cause of the atrophy. The signs of obstructed portal circu-

! lation, however, were well-marked, and the circumstance of

I haematemesis preceding the other signs of obstruction for several

;
years is interesting in connection with what was observed in

1 Cases CXVII. and CXVIII.

Case CXIX.

—

Chronic Atrophy of Liver—Ascites—Hcematemesis

and Bloody Stools.

James T ,
aged 38, was adm. into Middlesex Hosp. Aug. 20,

1866. For six years he had been a brewer's drayman, and been accus-

: tomed to drink a good deal of ale, but not spirits ; before that he had
been a farm labourer and had drunk little of alcohol in any shape. He
had never suffered from ague or rheumatic fever, but at age of 18 he had
been laid up for a year with a cough and debility, and had been told

; at the Beading Infirmary that he had consumption. He recovered,
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however, and remained well until eight years after admission, when
he received a kick from a horse on right side. He did not take much
notice of this at the time, and followed his work for five or six weeks
afterwards. Whether owing to this injury or not, he then began to
Buffer from great pain and tightness at epigastrium, with constipation.
He took some aperient medicine, which operated, but on following day
he vomited a large quantity of clotted blood, and for a week afterwards
he continued to pass blood per anum. This left him very weak, but
relieved pain, and he returned to work. After this he had a similar

attack about once a year, only difference being that quantity of blood
lost was less than it had been the first time. On each occasion vomit-
ing of blood had been preceded for several days by great headache,
nausea, and pain in abdomen. Last attack had occurred four months
before admission. La spring of 1865 he had been for several weeks in

a metropolitan hospital for hemorrhage. Shortly after leaving that

hospital, in April 1865, abdomen became swollen, and subsequently,

his legs. He drank ' broom-tea,' and swelling subsided, but a month
before admission it increased again.

On admission, patient was emaciated and sallow, but conjunctivae

were white. Abdomen greatly distended from fluid in peritoneum, and
veins of abdominal wall unusually large and distinct, but nowhere
tenderness, except on pressure over right hypochondrium. Liver could

not be felt, and hepatic dulness in right mammary line measured only 2^
in., an observation which was subsequently confirmed after paracentesis.

Tongue slightly furred ; bowels costive
;

slight flatulence after meals

;

appetite good. An anaemic bellows-murmur over sternum ; cardiac

dulness not increased. Eespirations 20, and easy; at basis of both

lungs a little fine crepitation. Upwards of 40 oz. of urine were passed

daily ; it was dark, but contained neither albumen nor bile-pigment.

Moderate oedema of both legs.

Treatment consisted in purgatives and diuretics, and for some time

bromide of potassium in five-grain doses three times a day. A
generous diet was allowed, but no stimulants. At first there was con-

siderable improvement, and girth of abdomen was reduced 2 in. ; but

about middle of September swelling increased again, and on 28th ab-

domen measured 42 in., integuments over it were tight and glistening,

and urine was reduced to about a pint daily
;
respirations 32, and con-

siderably embarrassed. On Sept. 30 patient suffered much from pains

in abdomen, and during following night he began to pass frequent

motions containing much black blood. On Oct. 6 patient had still

diarrhoea with bloody stools ; abdomen had increased to 44 hi.
;
legs

also were swollen, and great orthopncea. Paracentesis was performed,

and 17 pints of fluid were drawn off; fluid clear, straw-coloured, and

alkaline ;
specific gravity 1012 ; it contained a large quantity of both

chlorides and albumen. The operation gave great relief to breathing

;

anasarca of legs diminished ; urine rose to two pints ; and blood dis-
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appeared from motions. Two days, however, had not elapsed before

! swelling was again noticed to be increasing, and on Oct. 15 abdomen

i
measured 42 in., oedema of lungs had extended, and patient suffered

I
much from dyspnoea and cough. On Oct. 21 vomiting came on

;

vomited matters contained a good deal of blood ; motions again

also contained blood. These symptoms continued until Oct. 24, when

patient insisted on leaving hospital. He was removed to Egham, where

he died the same evening. His friends would not permit his body to

be examined.

In Case CXX., although the liver was really much atrophied,

it appeared during life to be enlarged from being displaced down-

wards by an accumulation of serous fluid between its upper sur-

face and the diaphragm.

Case CXX.

—

Small Cirrhotic Liver displaced doivnivards and

simulating Cancer—Ascites and Jaundice.

Agnes F , 32, single, needlewoman, adm. into Middlesex Hosp.

May 29, 1869. About a year before admission began to suffer from
'

loss of appetite, weakness and languor, pains in abdomen, and fulness

after eating. After four months she had, in addition to these symp-

toms, nausea, eructations of sour frothy fluid, and retching in morning.

Four weeks before admission a doctor, who had been called to see her

for a wound of forehead, discovered that she had ' dropsy in the

stomach.' From the statements of her friends there seemed little

doubt that she had been frequently intoxicated.

On admission was thin and weak, and had considerable oedema of

lower extremities. Peritoneal cavity distended with fluid, girth of ab-

domen at umbilicus being 36^ in. Superficial veins of abdomen en-

larged. On abrupt palpation, lower edge of what appeared to be an

indurated liver could be felt distinctly 3 in. below ribs in right

nipple line ; contact of finger with this always caused pain. There

was also dulness on percussion in right nipple line for 4 in. above

lower margin of ribs. Decided jaundice of skin and conjunctivas.

Tongue dry down centre
;
appetite bad ; much thirst ; no retching

;

bowels open, and motions contained plenty of bile. P. 84^ resp. 18

;

heart and lungs appeared to be sound
;
temperature normal ; no rigors

nor perspirations. Sleeps badly
;
expression vacant ; and wanders at

times. Urine 1023, contained much lithates and bile-pigment, and a

minute quantity of albumen. On left temple was a wound with dirty

swollen edges, and left cheek was ecchymosed.

After admission, patient continued to get worse. Jaundice dimi-

nished, but ascites increased until July 14, when girth at umbilicus

was 45^ in. During last week of June she began to vomit foo'd, and
to complain of pain in abdomen so severe as to necessitate frequent

subcutaneous injections of morphia. Delirium and restlessness con-
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tinued and pulse rose to 120, but temperature was always normal.

Became gradually weaker, and died on July 22.

Autopsy.—Peritoneum contained many quarts of clear yellow serum,

a quantity of which had collected between diaphragm and upper sur-

face of liver. That this arrangement had existed during life seemed

probable from there being no other explanation of fact, that liver had

been repeatedly felt 3 in. below ribs, and yet was preternaturally small,

its weight being only 36| oz., its extreme length 9 in., and its

greatest breadth 7 in. It was a typical example of true cirrhosis.

Spleen shghtly enlarged, soft and congested. Mucous membrane of

stomach intensely congested. Lungs, heart, and kidneys normal.

After the operation of paracentesis, fluid often continues to

drain away from the opening for many days, and the patient dies

from exhaustion, or from the supervention of peritonitis, and in

Case CXXI. the attempt to close the opening seemed to induce

peritonitis. These dangers will be avoided by employing a small

flattened trocar, instead of the large rounded instrument in

common use (see p. 323), [or by using the small cannula com-

monly called Southey's (p. 324)].

Case CXXI.—History of Spirit-drinking—Cirrhosis of Liver—Ascites

—Paracentesis—Patency of opening—Attempts to close it followed

by Peritonitis.

John L ,
house-agent, aged 47, adm. into Middlesex Hosp.

Dec. 30, 1868. From age of 16 until three years ago had been inhabit

of drinking on an average upwards of half a pint of spirits daily,

besides beer. Left off drinking spirits because it made him vomit his

food. After this had better health until Sept. 9, when he was kicked

by a horse in private parts, in consequence of which he was laid up in

hospital for 2| months with abscess of scrotum foUowed by erysipelas

of legs. On recovering, he began to complain of pain in both hypo-

chondria, and three weeks before admission abdomen began to swell

:

more recently legs had become swollen.

• On admission, countenance spare and sallow, with stellate veins

on cheeks, but no jaundice of conjunctivae. Considerable oedenia of

legs, dependent parts of trunk, penis, and scrotum. Much fluid in

peritoneum ;
girth of abdomen 3 in. above umbilicus, 46 in. Com-

plains greatly of feeling of tightness in abdomen. Abdominal veins

enlarged. Hepatic dulness in r. m. 1. 3£ in. ; no appreciable enlarge-

ment of spleen. Tongue too red ; fair appetite ; no vomiting ;
bowels

regular. P. 104, weak ; heart signs normal. Sibilant rales and pro-

longed expiration over both lungs. Urine contained a trace of albumen

and also of bile-pigment, and mainly passed involuntarily. Two bed-

sores over sacrum.
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Patient was in such distress from distension of abdomen that on

Jan. 1 paracentesis was performed, and 16 pints of clear straw-coloured

serum drawn off. Great relief followed operation ; but fluid continued

to drain away in such large quantity from opening, that, on Jan. 4, at

suo^estion of my colleague, Mr. Moore, this was closed by a needle and

twisted suture. Next morning patient complained of nausea and of

pain in abdomen, which was also tender. In course of day he vomited

frequently, and had all the symptoms of acute peritonitis, which con-

tinued until death on evening of Jan. 6.

Autopsy.—Fully 12 pints of turbid flaky fluid in peritoneum.

Much vascularity and adherent recent lymph in neighbourhood of

puncture. Liver small and entirely concealed beneath ribs ; but very

dense, and weighed 68 oz. ; a typical example of true cirrhosis. Spleen

adherent and capsule thickened. Both lungs emphysematous, congested

posteriorly, and bronchial tubes full of muco-pus. Eight side of heart

somewhat dilated. Kidneys congested, but otherwise healthy.

Case CXXII. was interesting, as being an example of true

• cirrhosis in a boy aged 9, and also from the circumstance that,

notwithstanding his youth, the patient had been addicted to

stimulants. The diagnosis was embarrassed by the fact that

the boy's habits were not ascertained until after his death, by

the occasional rise of temperature at night, by the tubercular

family history, and by slight crepitation having been noted at

the apex of the left lung when the boy was first admitted into

hospital. The occurrence of cirrhosis in children has been fre-

quently appealed to, to show that the disease is not due to the

abuse of alcohol, but here, as well as in another case recently

under my care, what appeared at first to be an exception, was

found to confirm the rule. It is worth mentioning also that

Wunderlich observed typical examples of cirrhosis in two sisters

aged 11 and 12, both of whom, on careful inquiry, were found to

have been dram-drinkers. 1 Cheadle, also, has recently recorded

a case of extreme cirrhosis in a lad aged 18, who had been in

the habit of drinking large quantities of gin. 2 Lastly, Dr. Wilkes

had under his care in Guy's Hospital, not long ago, a little girl

eight years old, suffering from what proved to be a very small

hobnailed liver ; she had been addicted to drink, having taken

, as much as half a pint of gin daily.3 It is possible that the greater

: activity of the liver in early life may render it more liable to

suffer from alcohol than in adults.

1 Niemeyer's Text Book of Prac. Med., Anier. Transl., i. 641.
2 Brit. Med. Journ. 1871, ii. 545.
3 Dr. Hilton Fagge, Guy's Hosp. Bep., 1875, Ser. iii. vol. xx.
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Case CXXII.

—

True Cirrhosis in a Boy aged 9

—

Ascites—Paracentesis. 1

Henry N
,
aged 9, schoolboy, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp.

Sept. 5, 1875. Father alive and in good health ; mother died of

phthisis, and several brothers and sisters had died in childhood. As

far as boy was aware, he had always had good health until about two

months before admission. During whole of July he had suffered from

sickness and retching every morning. On Aug. 1 he had been sent to

seaside, but the sickness persisted, and abdomen began to swell. After

16 days he returned home ; the sickness now ceased, but the swelling

increased. From first he had been losing flesh, and bowels had been

rather confined.

After boy's death it was ascertained that his father kept a small

public-house, and that boy had been in habit of drinking a good deal

of wine and water, especially between meals. While in hospital also,

he took stimulants with a readiness quite unusual in children.

On admission, boy was emaciated, but abdomen very large, owing

to fluid in peritoneum. Girth at umbilicus 32| in. Abdomen not

tender. Lower margin of liver could not be felt
;
upper margin not

too high. Spleen much enlarged ; lower end fully 4 in. beyond ribs.

No jaundice ; no oedema of legs ; no albuminuria; no sign of constitu-

tional syphilis, and sounds of heart normal. Temp, occasionally as

high as 100-6°. Eats and sleeps well. Tongue normal.

Boy was at first treated with syrup of iodide of iron internally, while

tincture of iodine was painted over abdomen. On Sept. 8 and 9,

temp, in evening rose to 102-8° and 103-4° but usually it was under

100°. On Sept. 18 girth at umbilicus had increased to 34| in.

Citrate of ammonia was now substitued for the iron, and a mercurial

plaster was applied to abdomen, while bowels were kept open. Under

this treatment ascites rapidly diminished, and on Oct. 5 no trace of it

remained
;
girth at umbilicus was only 24 in., and except that spleen

remained large, and he was weak, boy seemed well. He was now treated

with iodide of potassium and iron, digitalis, and cod-liver oil. Once

or twice he was sick in morning, and on Oct. 24 abdomen seemed to be

sweUing again, girth being 25| in. After this swelling rapidly in-

creased until, on Nov. 10, girth was again 34^ in. and tongue red

and dry. Bile in urine. Digitalis and iodide of potassium, with

aperients, produced no effect ; and on Nov. 12 girth 37i in., integu-

ments of abdomen smooth and shining. Pulse 120 ;
respirations 60,

embarrassed. Fifteen pints of clear straw-coloured serum were drawn

off by paracentesis, and patient was ordered blue pill, squill, and

digitalis-, and saline diuretics. The fluid rapidly reaccumulated, and

on Nov. 24 girth 38 in.
;
pain in abdomen and occasional vomiting

;

considerable oedema of legs; extreme dyspnoea and prostration.

Paracentesis again performed, and 16 pints of fluid drawn off, with
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temporary relief ; but next day patient complained of intense pain in

abdomen and nausea, and abdomen was refilling ; at 7 p.m. collapse

came on, and at 11.20 p.m. lie died.

Autopsy.—Peritoneum contained 6| pints of opaque ascitic fluid,

containing a few flakes of lymph. Peritoneum generally much in-

jected. Great omentum matted into a mass adherent to adjacent in-

testines; mesentery thick and cedematous. No tubercle. Liver small;

it weighed 2l\ oz., normal weight for patient's age being about 32 oz.

;

outer surface presented typical hobnailed character of cirrhosis
;

numerous small, irregular, yellowish prominences, separated by pinkish

grey depressions. Substance very hard, tough and leathery. On
section, yellowish islets of secreting tissue surrounded by fibrous bands.

Gall-bladder contained normal bile. Spleen large
;
weighed 10 oz.

;

deep red, firm. Mucous membrane of stomach thickened, deeply injected,

and with much adherent viscid mucus. Lower part of ileum congested.

Peyer's patches and solitary glands of large intestine slightly enlarged.

Kidneys large and congested, but structure normal. Heart and lungs

normal, with exception of some hypostatic congestion of both lungs and

small ecchymoses in subpleural tissue.

Case CXXIII. is the one referred to in Lect. IV. of interstitial

hepatitis resulting from a chill. I am indebted for the particulars

to Dr. Wilson Fox, under whose care the patient was. In Case

CXXTV., where the hepatitis went on to cirrhotic contraction,

the disease also probably originated in a chill. The case was
also interesting from the early age of the patient (see pp. 317,

335). Frerichs records the case of a boy aged 10, in whom
cirrhotic contraction of the liver also appeared to originate from

a chill in bathing. 1

Case CXXIII.

—

Interstitial Hepatitis resulting from a Chill.

J. C
, 45, achn. into University College Hosp., with following

I history and symptoms.

For 4 years a cab-driver ; before that had driven omnibus for 16

;
years. Married 27 years ; 4 children living. Had lived all his life in

London and been of temperate habits ; had taken 1^ pint of beer, and
quarter of a pint of claret, or a glass of port wine, daily

;
only very

l rarely taken a little rum. Strong corroborative evidence that this

- statement was reliable. No hereditary tendency to disease, except
" that father had been habitually intoxicated and had died in a fit at 55.

i Patient's previous health had been always good: never had syphilis,

dyspepsia, nor morning sickness. Two months before admission had
• got wet through and remained thus on his cab for six or seven hours.

1 Dis. of Liver, Syd. Soc. Ed. ii. 60.

Z
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On coming home felt chilly, and during night had pains in legs and

ankles, which next morning were swollen. Next evening felt worse

and had pains in shoulders, across chest, and in region of liver. He
lost appetite, flesh, and strength, and vomited occasionally, and for a

fortnight before admission he had vomited all solid food. A few days

before admission had an attack of severe pain in epigastrium, with a t

feeling of constriction stretching round to loins and lasting twenty-four

hours. Bowels had been regular. From beginning of illness had

been confined to house, and mostly to bed.

On admission, chief complaint was of pain in hepatic region,

vomiting, and weakness. Considerable emaciation and pallor ; icteric

tint of conjunctivae, but no distinct jaundice and no anasarca. Appetite

poor ; thirst
;
tongue furred ; bowels regular. Slight fulness in epi-

gastrium ; no ascites. Hepatic dulness extended in r. m. 1. from

sixth rib to 2 in. below costal arch, and in middle line to within two

fingers' breadth of umbilicus
;
edge firm and rounded ; surface smooth,

firm, and tender. Spleen not perceptible below false ribs ; but its

dulness reached upwards to eighth interspace in axilla.

During most of time he was in hospital, urine of normal quantity

;

sp. gr. 1010 to 1020 ; no albumen ; no sugar
;
always traces of bile-

pigment, and on one occasion crystals of leucin and tyrosin found

after evaporation. Towards close it was scanty, high-coloured, and

deposited much lithates. Pulse varied from 80 to 100. On some

days temp, normal, but as a rule pyrexia, temp, varying from 99-5° to

101-5°. No periodicity in rise of temperature. Occasional perspira-

tion, but not profuse, and never rigors. Three weeks after admission

patient had an attack of pleuropneumonia in lower half of left lung,

which subsided in a fortnight, and during which temp, rose to 103°.

Pain and tenderness in hepatic region persisted, varying in intensity,

but never very severe. Vomiting also occurred at times, and vomited

matters were occasionally streaked with blood. Three weeks after

admission diarrhoea set in; it was easily checked, but recurred at

intervals ; on two occasions stools contained a little blood
;
no piles.

Moderate' epistaxis about same time as haemorrhage from bowels.

Within a month of admission there was increased bulging of liver

above umbilicus, and hepatic dulness extended about an inch higher

up into chest. On two occasions an aspirator was passed deeply into

different portions of liver without result. Epigastric veins became

more prominent, but at no time was there ascites. Towards close

diarrhoea became more frequent and obstinate, and at last was un-

controllable by remedies. Jaundice increased, but never intense;

stools pale. Patient died exhausted six months after admission into

hospital.
.

Autopsy.—Liver much enlarged, extending 4| m. below ensitorm

cartilage, and 2 in. below ribs in r. m. 1., and upwards as high as

fourth intercostal space in front; weight 85 oz.; outer surface slightly
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m-anular Hepatic tissue much indurated, at some places white,

distenin* and replaced by fibrous tissue, at others showing a great

increase of fibrous tissue between the lobules. Branches of portal

vein dilated. Bile entered duodenum freely. Spleen enlarged and

indurated Stomach and intestines much congested. Lungs em-

physematous, with some old calcareous nodules. Other organs

healthy.

Case CXXIV .—Interstitial Hepatitis restating from Chill, and ending

in Cirrhotic Contraction, in a Child aged 12.

On Sept. 22, 1876, I was consulted respecting Miss Helen F-

a<red twelve, and I received following particulars of her case from her

mother and from Dr. Lewis Mackenzie of Tiverton, under whose care she

had been. Gout on both sides of family. From infancy patient's liver

had been sluggish. For two or three weeks at a time motions would

be white and skin slightly yeUow. At age of six, after bathing in sea,

had been seized with severe abdominal pain, lasting twelve hours, and

making her call out. For three weeks after had been poorly, with

white stools, &c. After this had usual health till autumn of 1874,

when decided jaundice appeared for first time. It came on slowly,

and was attended by some pain for about two days. Abdomen became

very protuberant, with large veins coursing over it, and liver reached

down almost to pubes. Kept bed for a day or two now and then.

After three or four months general condition improved ;
but ever since

had been thin ;
temper irritable, appetite capricious, bowels loose,

urine very scanty, dark, and loaded with lithates, and complexion of a

greenish hue. For weeks stools would be clay-coloured, without any

trace of bile. Smce March 1876 motions had often contained much

mucus and bright red blood. Dr. M , who first saw her in March

1876, found spleen enlarged, but hepatic dulness diminished. At time

of visit to me liver not enlarged ;
spleen projected 2^ in. beyond ribs

;

slight jaundice, but no ascites ; heart and lungs normal
;
no albu-

minuria ; bowels loose, less blood ; no vomiting ; teeth decayed
;
no

evidence of syphilis nor of taking wine or spirits
;
very thin and weak,

but in last few weeks general condition had improved.

I wrote to Dr. M as follows :
' Miss F 's case is certainly an

unusual one, but from the history I think there can be little doubt that

she has some form of chronic interstitial hepatitis resulting in portal

obstruction. The absence of the usual cause seems to negative true

cirrhosis, nor is there any evidence that the hepatitis is syphilitic. I

am inclined to attach importance to the attack of severe abdominal

pain after bathing six years ago, as indicating the origin of the malady

in a chill. But although the cause is obscure, the condition of the

liver, I fancy, is very much this : thickening of capsule, with bands of

z 2
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fibrous tissue passing into interior and obliterating many brandies of

portal vein.'

On Dec. 12, 1876, Miss F died. For three weeks before death
|

she was very ill. Symptoms were : diarrhoea with haemorrhage
;
pulse

120, rising at last to 140 ;
temp, at first 102-3°. falling at last to 95°

;

J
breath offensively sweet, like recently opened liver; delirium and

maniacal excitement, and subsequently irregular breathing, stupor,

and coma. 1

Autopsy by Dr. Mackenzie.—Liver small and rounded; weighed

only 16 oz. ;
puckered and irregular on surface. Capsule thickened;

tissue firm and dense, and pervaded everywhere by bands of fibrous

tissue. Spleen enlarged. Lower portion of intestines much congested,

and mucous membrane covered here and there with small extravasa-

tions. Mesenteric veins gorged with blood. Other organs normal.

The two livers which I now show you appear to me to account

for certain differences of opinion still entertained respecting the

pathology of cirrhosis. One was taken from the case I have

already detailed to you as a good example of true cirrhosis (Case

CXV.), the other from the body of the patient whose case I am

about to mention to you (Case CXXV.).

On the one hand, it is stated that in cirrhosis there is an

increase of fibrous tissue, the result of a chronic inflammatory

process, and that the secreting tissue becomes atrophied from the

pressure exerted on it by this fibrous tissue, or from the conver-

sion of the gland-cells into fibre-cells ;
while on the other, it is

contended that the secreting tissue is simply atrophied, and that

the fibrous tissue is not absolutely, though relatively, increased.

The former view is the one advocated by Dr. Budd in his work

on Diseases of the Liver, 1 and the latter has been put forward by

Dr. Beale, 2 and has been adopted by Sir Thomas Watson m the

last (fifth) edition of his classical Lectures. A third class of

pathologists, among whom may be mentioned Forster, believe

that there are two forms of granular cirrhosis, one m which the

fibrous tissue is increased, and another where it is not, and this

is the view which I have already placed before you (see pp. 309,

318). In one of these two livers the structure is extremely dense,

and the fibrous tissue appears greatly increased, not only to the

naked eye, but on microscopic examination ; while in the second

liver although the atrophy is extreme, so that the weight is little

more than one-half that of the first, the tissue is extremely soft

and friable, and there is no evidence of any increase of the fibrous

' Third ed. p. 13C.
8 Archives of Med. vol. i, p. 125.
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tissue, either to the naked eye or on microscopic examination.

If the increased density and apparent increase of fibrous tissue

in the former case be due merely to the disappearance of a portion

of the secreting tissue, it would be difficult to account for the fact

that in the second case, although the atrophy is much greater

than in the first, the consistence of the organ is much less than

in health, and there is no apparent increase of the fibrous tissue.

Both patients exhibited during life the ordinary phenomena of

portal obstruction met with in cirrhosis; but there was this

lifference between the two, that the patient with the dense

fibrous liver had led a very intemperate life, whereas there was

no history of intemperance in the other patient. I am unable

to throw any light on the etiology of the disease in the latter case ;

but the absence of a history of spirit-drinking, which is almost

universal in the dense fibrous cirrhotic liver, is worth noting.

Case CXXV.

—

No history of Spirit-drinking—Symptoms of Portal

Obstruction—Soft, atrophied, granular Liver—Spurious Cirrhosis.

Mary 0
,
aged 68, was admitted into Middlesex Hosp. on April

1, 1867. Her health through life had, on the whole, been good, except

that at the age of 45 she had been confined to bed for six weeks with

what she believed to have been rheumatic fever. Since then she had

not suffered from either dyspnoea or palpitations ; her habits had always

been temperate. Her present illness commenced six weeks before ad-

mission with vomiting and purging. Everything she swaUowed was

rejected within ten minutes ; these symptoms continued, and after three

weeks it was first noticed that she was slightly jaundiced, and about

same time she passed a good deal of blood from vagina.

On admission, patient was thin and very weak ; she had a well-

marked arcus senilis, and decided jaundice of skin, conjunctivae, and

urine. Pulse 108, very irregular ; visible pulsation of many of arteries,

which felt rigid and tortuous
;
impulse of heart strong and irregular,,

and cardiac dulness slightly increased, but no beUows-murmur audible.

Eespirations 28, rather laboured ;. coarse moist rales audible at bases

of both lungs. Abdomen considerably distended and tympanitic, mea-

suring 33 in. in circumference at umbilicus, but no distinct indication

of fluid in peritoneum, and no enlargement of subcutaneous veins of

abdomen. Considerable oedema of both lower extremities, but urine

contained no albumen. Tongue moist, with a white fur. Motions passed

after admission were dark brown, and contained abundance of bile.

On April 6 vomiting and diarrhoea had subsided, but there was
tolerably clear evidence of fluid in peritoneum, and slight enlargement

of subcutaneous abdominal veins; girth at umbilicus 35 in., but it

never exceeded this.
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From this date patient continued in a very low state, but without

any increase of abdomen or, indeed, change of any sort, until April 30,

when vomiting returned, but not diarrhoea. Patient now lost all

appetite
;
tongue became dry and brown ; and she continued to sink

until death on May 13. For last twenty-four hours of life she was

quite unconscious. .

On post-mortem examination, both kidneys contracted and granular,

with numerous cysts in cortical substance. Considerable hypertrophy

of left ventricle of heart and atheroma of aorta, but valves healthy.

Lungs slightly emphysematous, but otherwise normal. Peritoneum

contained about a gallon of clear straw-coloured serum Intestines

had a fleshy appearance (from maceration) and there was slight ecchy-

mosis in mucous membrane of caecum, but in other respects they were

normal. Spleen of natural size ; with exception of a small fibrous

tumour, uterus was healthy.
_

Liver extremely small, weighing only 25 -5 oz. avoird., and

measuring 7"75 in. from right to left, 5-5 in. antero-posteriorlym right

lobe, and 4-75 in left. Its capsule was not at all thickened, and was

not adherent ; but outer surface coarsely nodulated and granular, ex-

actly as in cirrhosis ;
margin of organ all round, but particularly m

front had a winged appearance, from total disappearance of secreting

tissue between capsule on upper and under surfaces. At anterior

maroin of right lobe this attenuated rim was nearly an inch m width,

and
b
only about a third of an inch thick. On section of organ, no

evidence of any increase of fibrous tissue ; on the contrary, consistence

was extremely soft; cut-surface presented a yellowish-brown colour,

and a coarsely granular appearance, from aggregation of lobules into

small masses ; outline of individual lobules not well-defined
;
but on

microscopic examination secreting cells were found m abundance,

though loaded with oil; no leucin nor tyrosin. The attenuated rim

presented a smooth grey appearance on section, and was made up lor

most part of fibrillated tissue and vessels, with here and there a lew

collapsed secreting cells. Projecting from this rim were a few isolated

nodules of yellowish-brown hepatic tissue, about size of peas.

Case CXXVI is an instance of chronic atrophy of the liver

arising from peri-hepatitis. The appearance of the organ was

similar to what is often seen in constitutional syphilis, although

no evidence could be made out of the patient having had syphilis.

The liver was very small, yet there was no indication of portal

obstruction. But in another patient, whose body I dissected

some years ago, there was a similar condition of liver with great

ascites ; the spleen weighed 27 oz., and for three days before

death there had been severe vomiting and purging, with much

blood in the vomited matter and stools.
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Case CXXVL—Chrome Atrophy of the Liver from Peri-hepatitis—

Simple Ulcers of the Stomach.

The liver and stomach which I now show you were removed by me

from the body of a woman, aged 44, who died in Middlesex hospital

some years ago, under the care of Dr. Thompson. She was admitted

on March 19, and died on April 15, 1861.
''

Six months before admis-

sion she began to get thin, and to suffer from nausea and loss of

appetite, and six weeks before admission pain and vomiting after food

came on. The symptoms noted while the patient was under obser-

vation were great emaciation, tenderness in region of liver, dulness

of which measured less than 2 in. in right mammary line, pain and

vomiting after food, and constipation. There was no jaundice, no

ascites, and no albumen in urine ; heart's sounds were normal.

After death liver was found to weigh only 30^ oz. ; it was very

small, its dimensions being—extreme length 9 in., ant. -post, diameter

6 in., greatest thickness 2 in. Capsule was thickened, and was con-

nected to diaphragm and ribs by numerous fine long fibrous bands.

Its outer surface was marked by extensive cicatrix-like depressions,

and scattered through its substance were many firm fibroid gummata,

about size of a pea, composed of fibrillated tissue with oily and

granular matter. Glandular tissue which remained appeared healthy.

Pyloric end of stomach was thickened and narrowed from what ap-

peared to be cicatrices of former ulcers. Two inches from pylorus was

an open ulcer, size of a threepenny-piece. Spleen not enlarged :

commencing waxy disease of kidneys. A few small patches of recent

lobular pneumonia in both lungs; base of right lung connected to

diaphragm by firm adhesions. No cicatrices could be discovered on

labia, in groins, or over tibias.

In Case CXXVII. the atrophy of the liver appeared to be

secondary to disease in the chest. 1

Case CXXVII.

—

Bronchitis and Dilated Bronchi—Disease of Aortic

Valves—Contracted Liver—Great Ascites.

The liver which you see here is not much more than one-half of

normal size ; it weighed only 33 oz. Its outer surface is finely

granular, being marked by numerous small depressions corresponding

to the centre of the lobules. The capsule at many places is much
thickened, and was adherent to the surrounding parts, and the fibrous

tissue in the interior of the organ is increased. Before immersion in

spirit, the surface on section presented a nutmeg appearance.

This liver was taken from the body of a man aged 40, who was a

patient in this (Middlesex) hospital from June 27 to July 16, 1860, and

1 See also the case of Mary T , related iu Lecture XII.
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again from November 13, 1860, until his death on January 5, 1861. He
had been in the habit of drinking spirits, but not in excess. His illness

commenced about a year before death with cough, dyspnoea, and other
signs of bronchitis. After three months his legs began to swell, and
subsequently his abdomen, but at time of his first admission anasarca
of legs was comparatively slight, although abdomen was enormously
distended from ascites. The patient suffered much from pain below
right ribs

;
hepatic dulness was diminished ; there was no albumen in

urine, but there was a diastolic blowing murmur at base of heart.

Bronchial tubes after death were found to be much thickened and
dilated, and pulmonary tissue at many places was in a state of fibroid

degeneration. Eight lung was inseparably adherent to wall of chest.

Eight cavities of heart were dilated ; aortic valves incompetent ; two
of flaps were united into one, and in all of them there was a consider-

able amount of atheroma.

The following case was published by me some years ago, in

the Pathological Transactions, vol. vii. p. 238. It was an inte-

resting example of chronic atrophy of the liver, in conjunction

with great enlargement of the spleen and leukaemia. Although
the organ was described at the time as ' in an advanced stage of

cirrhosis,' the firm adhesions of the liver, omentum, and spleen,

the thickened capsule of the spleen and the obliteration of the

cystic duct, all pointed to chronic peritonitis as the probable

cause of the atrophy. There was no history of spirit-drinking.

The remarkable circumstance, however, which induces me to

mention the case is that on four different occasions large quan-

tities of fluid were abstracted from the abdomen by paracentesis,

and that the patient lived for nearly two years afterwards with-

out any reaccumulation.

Case CXXVIII.

—

Chronic Atrophy of Liver and Ascites—Paracentesis
—No Accumulation after fozirth Tapping—Enlarged Spleen and
Leiohcemia—Death from Ulceration of Mouth and Necrosis of Jaw
and Vertebrae.

The patient was a female, who had been bom and had always

resided in London. She had been very temperate, but always very

delicate. The catamenia had not appeared until she was twenty, and

although married for eleven years, she never had any children or

miscarriages. In 1850, when 31 years of age, she first noticed a

swelling below right ribs ; but this did not give her much incon-

venience till end of 1853, when whole abdomen began to enlarge, aud

on April 12, 1854, she was admitted into Hospital for Women in Soho

Square under Dr. Tanner.
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She was then suffering from symptoms of diseased liver and ascites,

and abdomen measured 43| in. in circumference, and 18| in. from

ensiform cartilage to pubes. During stay in hospital she was treated

with iodide of potassium, mercurial ointments and purgatives, and

abdomen was tapped four times. On April 17, 356 fluid oz. of clear

fluid were drawn off; on May 19, 400; on June 16, 431; and on

July 7, 404
;
altogether 1,591 fluid oz. After last operation, fluid did

not collect again, and patient left hospital greatly improved hi health,

and with abdomen of natural size.

There was no return of ascites ; but some months afterwards she

began to suffer from ulceration of mouth and throat, producing a very

fetid discharge. Several of her teeth came out, and in October 1855

a portion of alveolar process of lower jaw exfoliated. She had also

several severe attacks of epistaxis, and bleeding from gums. On
March 12, 1856, she came under my care. She was then extremely

weak and confined to bed. There was extensive ulceration of fauces

and along margin of gums, but voice was natural. She stated that

she had never suffered from syphilis, nor taken mercury internally.

Whole of left side of abdomen was filled by a solid tumour, extending

forwards to within 2| in. of umbilicus, but no ascites
;
hepatic dulness

diminished, not exceeding 2-g- in. in right mammary line.

The ulceration of mouth rapidly extended. More teeth and pieces

of bone came away from jaw
;
body of one of cervical vertebrae became

exposed; and dysphagia was so great that at last even fluids were

rejected by nares.

After death, less than a pint of clear serous fluid was found in ab*

dominal cavity, and omentum was firmly adherent to abdominal wall.

Fig. 34. Minute crystalline masses of carbonate of lime from gall-bladder in Case
CXXVIII. magnified 180 diameters.

Liver very small, and weighed only 35 oz. Its outer surface firmly

adherent to surrounding parts, and organ was described at time as
' in an advanced stage of cirrhosis.' There was bile in gall-ducts and
intestines, but gall-bladder contained none

;
cystic duct obliterated,

and vessels and duct in portal fissure passed through a quantity of
firm fibrous tissue. Gall-bladder collapsed; its lining membrane
perfectly white and encrusted with small fragments of earthy matter,
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some of wliicli were firmly adherent ; this consisted mainly of car-

bonate of lime; it effervesced with acids, and microscopic examination

showed it to consist of rounded crystalline particles, varying in size

from of an inch to an almost infinite degree of minuteness ; some

of them seemed to be made up of radiating acicular crystals cohering

in the centre (fig. 34).

Spleen weighed G8\ oz. and measured llf in. by 4 in. Its capsule

was much thickened, indurated, and adherent to surrounding parts

;

splenic tissue firm and of a reddish-brown colour, mottled with

numerous lighter specks like sago-grains. The blood from all parts

of body exhibited appearances described by Virchow in cases of leukae-

mia. There was a great increase of colourless corpuscles, which, on

Fig. 35. Microscopic appearances of the blood in Case CXXVIII., magnified

400 diameters.

addition of weak acetic acid, presented a single, double, treble, or

quadruple nucleus. Some of these nuclei were crescentic, and many

of them appeared depressed in centre, like small red corpuscles. Some

of cells, in addition to nuclei, contained a few minute oil-globules, and

there was also a considerable quantity of free granular matter and oil-

globules. The red corpuscles showed no unusual tendency to collect

in rolls, as in some cases of leukaemia (see fig. 35).

Heart, lungs, and kidneys healthy.
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LECTUEE IX.

JA UNDICE.

DEFINITION—RECOGNITION OF CAUSES—SPUEIOUS JAUNDICE —PHENOMENA. OF JAUNDICE:

1. LOCALITY, ETC. ; 2. SECEETIONS ; 3. BITTER TASTE ; 4. DERANGEMENTS OF DIGESTION
;

5. pruritus; 6. cutaneous eruptions; 7. temperature; 8. pulse; 9.

haemorrhages ; 10. general debility and anaemia ; 11. yellow yision ;
12.

cerebral symptoms—theory of jaundice.

Gentlemen,—Jaundice may be defined as a yellowness of the

integuments and conjunctivae, and of the tissues and secretions

generally, from impregnation with bile-pigment. The word

jaundice, in fact, is derived from the French jaune, yellow. The

technical name icterus is less appropriate, being the Greek word

for the golden thrush, a bird with golden plumage, the sight of

which by a jaundiced person was believed by the ancients to be

death to the bird, but recovery to the patient.

Few morbid symptoms are due to such multifarious causes

as jaundice, and there are none as to which it is more difficult

or important to determine the cause. It is too much the custom

for even medical men to be satisfied with the fact that a patient

has got 'jaundice,' and to administer remedies which are sup-

posed to exercise some special action on the liver, without taking

much trouble to investigate further ; and yet the prognosis and

the whole treatment of the case ought to depend, not on the

jaundice, but on its cause. The difficulty of the subject is further

increased by the fact, that even those who have devoted most

attention to the subject are not at one as to the mode of produc-

tion of jaundice in many cases. I shall endeavour in these

lectures to explain to you the various causes of jaundice, the

mode in which they operate, and the means of distinguishing

them. But in the first place it will be well that I should refer to

instances of what may be called spurious jaundice, and describe

to you certain phenomena connected with jaundice irrespectively

of its cause.
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SPURIOUS JAUNDICE.

In the first place, then, you must be quite certain that you
have to deal with jaundice before proceeding to investigate its

cause. As a rule there is no great difficulty in the diagnosis

;

you have only to look at the patient to know what is the matter
with him. There are, however, certain conditions which are apt

to be mistaken for the slighter forms of jaundice, and it is very

necessary that you should keep in remembrance these sources of

error.

1. First, there is the greenish-yellow colour of countenance
observed in the anaemic state known as chlorosis, which is due to

a morbid state of the blood. This is distinguished by

—

a. A pearly whiteness of the conjunctivae and pallor of the

lips and tongue.

b. Other symptoms of anaemia, such as a feeble pulse, a

venous hum in the neck, and a systolic bellows-murmur at the

base of the heart without any other indication of disease of the

heart.

c. In females, amenorrhcea, or some other indication of

uterine derangement.

d. Absence of bile-pigment from the urine.

2. There is a peculiar ' greyish-yellow or lemon-coloured

waxen appearance of skin characteristic of organic visceral dis-

ease, and especially of cancer. This is distinguished from

jaundice by

—

a. The absence of any yellow tint of the conjunctiva?.

b. The absence of bile-pigment from the urine.

c. The presence of other symptoms or local signs of visceral

disease, or, in the case of cancer, of the cancerous cachexia.

3. A dusky yellowish colour of the surface is not unfre-

quently developed in persons who have suffered long or often

from malarious fevers, and sometimes also in those whose sys-

tems have been poisoned -by lead, or who are the subjects of

granular kidneys. This condition is to be recognised by

—

a. The absence of any yellow tint of the conjunctivae.

b. The absence of bile-pigment from the urine.

c. The fact of the individual having suffered from malarious?

fi vers, or lived in a malarious country.
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d. Exposure to the poison of lead, with a blue line along the

margin of the gums, or a history of lead-colic or palsy.

e. The other symptoms of granular kidney, viz. :—copious

urine of low specific gravity, containing from time to time a

small quantity of albumen, hypertrophy of the left ventricle of

the heart independent of valvular disease, visible arteries, &c.

4. A yellowish colour of the conjunctivae may be due to sub-

conjunctival fat. This is distinguished by

—

a. The yellow tint not being uniform.

b. The absence of jaundice of the skin, or of bile-pigment in

the urine.

5. In a large number of the cases of so-called jaundice of

new-horn children (icterus neonatorum), the yellow colour which

appears on the third or fourth day after birth is not due to

jaundice, but is merely the result of changes in the blood in the

over-congested skin, the vivid redness of the new-born babe

fading as bruises fade, through shades of yellow into the

genuine flesh colour. 1 Young infants, however, are liable to real

jaundice, to which I shall refer hereafter. The spurious affection

differs from this in

—

a. The conjunctivae being of the natural colour.

b. The mine being free from bile-pigment.

c. The gradual fading of the yellow colour of the skin after a
few days.

The child being quite well, and the bowels acting properly.

6. The bronzing of Addison's disease is not likely to be mis-
taken for jaundice. It differs

—

a. In the browner or more dusky character of the discolora-

tion, and in the fact of its being darker at certain parts, such
as the face, neck, hands, areolae of the nipples, axillae, penis,

scrotum, &c.

b. In the presence of other symptoms of Addison's disease,

and particularly of extreme anasmia and vomiting.

c. In the whiteness of the conjunctivas.

d. In the absence of bile-pigment from the urine.

7. Persons who have been much in hot climates or exposed to
the sun may have a permanent bronzed appearance of the face,
which is distinguished from jaundice by

—

1 See West, Dis. of Children, 5th ed. 1865, p. 601.
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a. The skin of the chest and other parts of the body having

a natural tint.

b. Whiteness of the conjunctivae.

c. Absence of bile-pigment from the urine.

8. Other pigments in the urine may give to this secretion a

colour which may be mistaken for that of bile-pigment, such,

for instance, as those which are common in diseases interfering

with the respiratory functions. But bile-pigment can always be

recognised by the urine staining the linen yellow, and still better

by testing with nitric acid. If you pour a small quantity of

urine containing bile on a white plate, or on a sheet of writing-

paper, and carefully allow a drop or two of nitric acid to fall

upon it, an immediate play of colours will be produced around

the spot where the acid falls, passing from brown, through green,

blue, violet, and red, into a dirty yellow. 1

9. Lastly, those of you who may enter the public services

ought to remember that jaundice has been successfully feigned

by soldiers and sailors desirous of obtaining a discharge. The

yellow colour of the skin has been simulated by painting it with

infusions of saffron, turmeric, rhubarb, broom-flowers, or soot

;

while the colour of the urine has been heightened by taking

rhubarb or santonin.2 But in feigned jaundice you will find

—

a. That the conjunctivas are white.

b. That bile-pigment cannot be detected in the urine by the

nitric-acid test ;
and,

1 According to Frericks this reaction may fail in consequence of the bile-pig-

ment in the urine having undergone some transformation, in cases where the other

symptoms of jaundice are undoubted. When this is the case, the urine is at one

time of a brown or brownish-red colour, and becomes red on the addition of nitric

acid ; at another time it is of a deep red, which is converted by nitric acid into a

dark bluish-red. (Dis. of Liver, Syd. Soc. Ed. i. 100.) I have made a similar

observation in rare cases where jaundice has resulted from a blood-poison, and I

have frequently found the urine to present these characters where there has been

no jaundice, but obvious derangement of function, or alteration of structure, of

the liver. [The red and bluish-red colours on the addition of nitric acid probably

depend on the presence of skatoxyl and indican respectively in the urine. (Sal-

kowski and Leube, Lehre vom Harn. p. 343.) In cases where the bile-pigment

reaction fails Salkowski recommends that the urine be rendered alkaline by a few

drops of carbonate of soda solution, and then a solution of calcium chloride dropped

in until after shaking, the clear fluid above the sediment has the colour of normal

urine. The precipitate is filtered, washed, and dissolved in alcohol acidulated

with hydrochloric acid. On boiling the clear solution it becomes green or blue if

bile-pigment be present, but remains colourless if it be absent. (Salkowski, op.

cit. p. 245.) ]

2 Gavin, on Feigned and Fictitious Diseases, 1843, p. 389.
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c. That soap and water, or better still a weak solution of

chloride of lime, will remove the yellow colour from the skin.

d. If the urine be coloured by the use of santonin or rhubarb,

it will be rendered blood-red by the caustic alkalies or their

carbonates.

I will now call your attention to

—

CERTAIN PHENOMENA AND CONCURRENT SYMPTOMS OF JAUNDICE

IRRESPECTIVE OP ITS CAUSE.

1. The Locality and Intensity of the jaundice. Most of the

organs and tissues of the body become impregnated with bile-

pigment. This first accumulates in the blood, and the jaundiced

tint penetrates almost every part of the body that is permeated

by blood—even the brain, the bones, and the foetus in utero.

The mucous membranes, however, are but slightly coloured,

although the tongue is often distinctly yellow. The tissue of the

brain and spinal cord also does not become impregnated with

bile-pigment; the yellow colour which they present on section

being due to the exudation of jaundiced serum from the cut

ends of the vessels. Lastly, in cases of even intense jaundice,

it is remarkable, from what we know of the laws of osmotic

diffusion, that the humours of the eye and the crystalline lens

remain free from any trace of bile-pigment : by some observers

they have been found to present a yellow tinge, but the occur-

rence is certainly exceptional. 1

The intensity of the jaundice varies in the different tissues of

the body. When the jaundice depends on obstruction of the

common bile-duct, the liver itself is the organ that is most deeply

coloured ; it often presents a deep olive hue. But when there is

no impediment to the flow of bile into the bowel, the liver may
not be more jaundiced than other parts.

Next to the liver, the skin is the tissue which becomes most

jaundiced ; but before it becomes affected a yellow tint is usually

observed in the conjunctivae. There must, so to speak, be a

certain concentration of bile-pigment to produce a yellow colour

of the skin ; in the slighter and more temporary cases the con-

junctivae only may be affected. Although it has been shown, by

experiments upon animals, that after the passage of bile through

the ducts has been arrested several days may elapse before the

conjunctivae become jaundiced, yet in the human subject twenty -

1 See Moxon, Lancet, 1873, i. 130.
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four hours usually suffice for both skin and conjunctivae to

become yellow.

The colour of the skin varies from a pale sulphur or lemon-

yellow, through a citron-yellow, to a deep olive or bronzed hue.

The tint varies according to the cause and the duration of the

disease. When the cause is obstruction of the bile-duct it is

light at first, and increases in depth the longer the disease lasts.

When the jaundice is independent of obstruction to the flow of

bile, the colour is rarely very deep at any time, and yet these

are often the most serious cases. Instances occur where the

jaundice is of a greenish or almost black hue, owing to the bile-

pigment which is absorbed being vitiated and dark, or to the

visage being already livid from imperfect arterialisation of the

blood, the green colour being a result of the mingling of the

blueness of lividity with the natural yellowness of jaundice ; in

either case the prognosis is unfavourable. The colour also varies

with the age, the natural complexion, and the amount of fat in

the individual. It is deeper in the old, the wrinkled, and the

dark-complexioned, than in young persons of fan complexion,

and with plenty of fat. Again in the same person, without any

change in the cause, the intensity of the colour may vary from

day to day, according to the diet, the amount of bile secreted by

the liver and the rapidity with which it is transformed in the

blood, and the activity of the bowels and kidneys. Lastly, it is

important to remember, in reference to treatment, that the colour

often remains in the skin for some time after the cause of the

jaundice has been removed, and that then its departure may be

expedited by diaphoretics and warm-baths.

2. The Secretions are. tinged with bile-pigment, but some

much more so than others. This is notably the case with the

urine, by which the greater part of the bile-pigment in jaundice

is eliminated from the body, and which acquires a saffron-yellow,

greenish-brown, or brownish-black hue, according to the amount of

pigment which it contains. The mine usually becomes yellow be-

fore there is any yellow tint of the skin, or even of the conjunc-

tiva?, and it may happen, when the cause of the jaundice is tem-

porary, that the whole of the pigment is eliminated by the urine,

without any jaundice appearing in the skin. On the other hand,

when once the skin becomes yellow, it may remain so for some

time after its cause has been removed, and after bile-pigment bus

quite or nearly disappeared from the urine. The bile-acids have
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i also been found in the urine of some cases of jaundice, but in

, cases of long standing they usually disappear.

The precipitates which fall from jaundiced urine often

i contain angular granules of brownish-black pigment, as well

i as renal epithelium and casts of the renal tubes. Tube-casts

' without albuminuria, according to Dr. James Finlayson, 1 are

i
extremely common, and appear to be due to the jaundice itself,

and not to the special diseases producing it.

Other secretions in cases of jaundice contain bile-pigment, as

< well as the urine.

The cutaneous glands usually eliminate the pigment, and

s sometimes in such quantity as to stain the linen yellow, but the

I amount discharged in this way is small when compared with that

, which escapes through the kidneys.

Dr. Bright 2 and others have recorded instances where the

-secretion of the mammary glands has been found tinged with

I bile-pigment, but cases of this sort are not common ; while

I Heberden knew a woman with deep jaundice suckle her infant

I for six weeks without imparting to it a yellow colour, or injuring

: its health. Still rarer instances have been noticed where the

B saliva, or the tears, have been similarly affected. It is not a

little remarkable, however, that, notwithstanding statements of

a a contrary nature which have been made by Fourcroy, 3 and
I Dr. Osborne of Dublin, 4 bile-pigment is not eliminated in cases

of jaundice by the mucous membrane of the respiratory passages,

oor of the digestive tube. This is a matter of some practical

i: importance, for, were the fact otherwise, the stools might con-

t tain bile-pigment even when there was complete obstruction of

I the gall-duct. But when either of these mucous membranes is

:: inflamed and separates an albuminous or fibrinous exudation
f from the blood, the altered secretions may contain bile-pigment.

TThus when pneumonia coexists with jaundice, there is often

i bile-pigment in the sputa, which may be distinguished by the
nitric-acid test from the greenish or yellow colour often pre-

sented by pneumonic sputa owing to changes in the blood-

pigment independent of bile. Indeed, in cases of jaundice,

bile-pigment may be detected in inflammatory exudations, as in
• the serum of a blister, before it appears in either the skin or

I even in the urine. It is probable that those rare cases where the
1 Brit, and For. Med.-Chir. Rev. Jan. 1876.
* Guy's Hosp. Eep. 1st Ser. i. 623. See also Budd, Dis. of Liver, 3rd ed. p. 470.
1 Frerichs, op. cit. i. 103. * Dublin Journal of Med. Feb. 1853.

A A
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saliva has been noticed to be yellow admit of a similar explana-

tion. In the cases recorded by Huxham 1 and Budd, 2 which

have been so often referred to, there was mercurial salivation,

in which condition the saliva is not normal, but contains much
albumen.

3. A bitter taste is not unfrequently complained of by persons

who are the subjects of jaundice. Sometimes this appears to be

due to eructations from the stomach of bilious matter, but when

the bile-duct is obstructed this of course is impossible. It then

probably denotes the presence in the blood of biliary acids, [or

of alkaloids absorbed from the intestine] for bile-pigment is

tasteless, taurocholic acid is bitter-sweet [and some products of

digestion are bitter]. That the bitter taste is not due to the

presence of bile-pigment in the blood is shown by the fact, that

a similar taste is constantly complained of by persons who have

hepatic derangement without jaundice.

4. Derangements of Digestion.—The chief derangements of

digestion resulting from the absence of bile from the intestines

are flatulence, constipation, and an altered character of the

motions. Bile has powerful antiseptic properties, and conse-

quently, when it is absent, the intestinal contents undergo

decomposition, gases accumulate in the bowels and cause tym-

panitic distension of the abdomen, and the motions acquire a

putrid odour. Owing to the absence of bile-pigment also the

motions present a pale drab or clay colour. Bile appears also to

be the natural stimulant of the peristaltic action of the gut, and

consequently when the supply is cut off the bowels are usually

constipated. On the other hand, the putrid faeces sometimes

irritate the bowel and excite diarrhoea. The putridity and

paleness of the motions and the constipation are confined to

those cases where there is complete obstruction of the ducts.

When the ducts are free, or where the obstruction is incomplete,

and when bile still enters the bowel, the motions may be but

little altered and may be voided regularly.

When bile does not enter the bowel, the digestion of fat is

interfered with. Jaundiced patients dislike fat and do not

assimilate it, the fatty matter in the ingesta being discharged

with the fasces. This is still more remarkably the case when

the pancreatic secretion is also prevented entering the bowel,

but it was long since shown by Drs. Bright and Owen Bees 3

1 Op. Physico-medica, torn. iii. p. 12. - Budd, op. cit. p. 4G9.

8 Guy's Hosp. Reports 1836, Ser. 1, vol. i. p. CIO.
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that in most cases of very obstinate jaundice, when there is

complete obstruction of the bile-duct, an unusual quantity of

fat may be detected in the stools. In protracted obstruction of

the bile-duct there is also, as has been shown by Dr. Wickham

Legg 1 and Von Wittich, a complete cessation of the glycogenic

function of the liver, which would account in part for the ema-

ciation which takes place. In all cases, therefore, of jaundice

from obstruction of the duct, the nutrition of the body suffers :

the emaciation may be slow, but it is usually progressive, until

the fat disappears from the body, and then the weight of

the body may remain stationary. Cases, it is true, have been

recorded where patients have lived for several years with jaun-

dice, and where there has been comparatively little wasting, but

these cases are exceptional.

5. Pruritus without any eruption on the skin is often a very

i obstinate and distressing symptom in jaundice. It sometimes

precedes the jaundice, and it is a common symptom of hepatic

i disorder where there is no jaundice. In two cases the late

Dr. Graves observed this itchiness precede the jaundice—in one

: for ten days, and in the other for two months—and cease as

i soon as the jaundice appeared. More commonly it is first

I noticed at the commencement of the jaundice (Case CXLI.) ;

; sometimes it comes and goes, and at others it persists as long as

i the jaundice lasts, being usually worse at night and preventing

i sleep. You have now an opportunity of witnessing the great

distress which this symptom may occasion in the case of William

] M (Case CXLI.). This man has had jaundice from

( obstruction of the common bile-duct for many months, and

: throughout has suffered from intense itchiness, which, notwith-

i standing opium, subcutaneous injections of morphia, and ano-

i dynes of every sort, has caused him wretched nights. The
bicarbonate of potash is the only remedy that has appeared to

I
give relief. Pruritus is rarely observed in jaundice independent

of obstruction of the bile-duct. It is not known on what in-

. gredient of the bile this itchiness depends, but the facts of its

occasionally preceding the jaundice, and of its often occurring in

! hepatic disorders independently of jaundice, seem to show that it

is not caused by the bile-pigment. 2

6. Cutaneous Eruptions.— Urticaria, lichen, and other cuta-

1 Barth. Hosp. Eep. vol. ix. 1873, and Brit. Med. Journ. Aug. 26, 1876.
2 Itching also occurs as a symptom of Bright's disease. Journ. of Cutan. and

Vener. Diseases, July 1883.

a a 2
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neous eruptions, and sometimes boils and carbuncles, are occa-

1

sionally observed in connection with jaundice. Dr. Graves 1

refers to eight or nine cases where persons suffering from acute

rheumatism became suddenly jaundiced from the supervention

of ' hepatitis ' (congestion of liver ? ) and where the jaundice

was followed by urticaria. I have not myself observed this

sequence of disease, although a patient now under my care (see

Lect. XI.) has been suffering from congestion of the liver with

jaundice, which appeared shortly after recovery from an attack

of acute rheumatism and pericarditis. Here, however, there has

been no urticaria.

I must here call your attention to a very remarkable con-

dition of the skin, named Vitiligoidea or Xanthelasma, which is

now and then observed in connection with jaundice, and to which

I have adverted in a former lecture (p. 282). The condition was

first described by the late Dr. Addison and by Sir W. Gull, in

a joint paper in the Guy's Hospital Eeports, 2 and many inte-

resting examples of the disease have of late years been exhibited

to the Pathological Society. 3 The disease presents itself in two

forms, either independently or in combination. In one (Vitili-

goidea plana), the skin of the eyelids, of the palms of the hands

and of the flectures of the fingers, and the membrane of the

gums [and tongue 4
] present opaque white patches, with the

surface and edges slightly raised, and contrasting strongly with

the surrounding jaundiced (or in the case of the gums red)

surface. These patches are not at all indurated, but their sen-

sibility is increased ; on close examination the cuticle over them

is found to be healthy, and the appearance is due to a deposit of

oil in the substance of the cutis, most abundant in the neigh-

bourhood of the hair-follicles (see p. 285). The other (Vitili-

goidea tuberosa) consists of scattered tubercles of various sizes,

some as large as a pea, together with shining colourless papules.

The larger tubercles are tense and shining, and not unlike Mol-

luscum ; but when punctured they give out nothing but blood,

and on microscopic examination they have been found to consist

of tough fibrous deposit in the true skin, infiltrated with an

1 Clinical Lect. on the Practice of Medicine, 2nd ed. vol. i. p. 446.

5 Guy's Hosp. Eep. 2nd Ser. vol. vii. 1851, p. 265.

3 A case is also reported by Dr. Pavy in the Proceedings of the Eoy. Med. and

Chir. Soc. June 12, 1866. See also a memoir by Mr. Hutchinson, Med.-Chir. Trans.

1871, vol. liv. p. 171.

4 Wickharn Legg. Bile, Jaundice, and Bilious Diseases, p. 327.
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opalescent fluid containing fat-granules. They are of a yellowish

colour, mottled with a deepish rose tint, and with small capillary

veins here and there ramifying over them, and they are accom-

panied by a moderate degree of irritation, so that their apices

often appear rubbed and inflamed. They are most numerous

on the face and ears, on the outside and back of the forearms,

and especially about the elbows and knees, where they are

often confluent. I have already pointed out to you that

xanthelasma may occur in protracted jaundice from almost

any cause, and that it is also observed independently of jaun-

dice.
1

7. The Temperature of the body in jaundice dependent upon

• obstruction of the bile-duct, provided there be no concurrent

cause of fever, is usually slightly below the normal standard,

this reduction of heat being due to the impaired activity of the

chemical processes which go on in the liver. (See Lect. XIV.)

8. Slowness of Pulse.—A common result of non-febrile jaun-

dice is to retard the action of the heart and diminish arterial

tension. The pulse may fall to 50, 40, or even 20, and some-

times it is also irregular. This slowness of pulse is particularly

noticeable when the patient is recumbent ; when he stands, the

i circulation is quickened. It is also accelerated when there is

;

pyrexia in addition to the jaundice ; but when fever precedes,

i the pulse usually falls on the supervention of the jaundice.

Hence in jaundice the frequency of the pulse is a less reliable

i indication of fever than under ordinary circumstances, and we
i must trust mainly to the temperature. Slowness of the pulse

i is not an invariable symptom in jaundice ; it is most common
i in simple or catarrhal jaundice, although not restricted to this

I form. It has not yet been explained why it is present in some
. cases and absent in others. The natural explanation would be

i that it is due to one particular ingredient of the bile, which

does not exist in the blood in all cases of jaundice. Now some
i experiments of Eohrig, 2 continued by those of Dr. Wickham
i Legg, 3 and Messrs. Feltz and Bitter,4 of Nancy, upon animals,

have shown that the biliary acid salts exercise a specific para-

1 It is worth mentioning that, in two cases at least, a similar eruption has been

observed where there has been no jaundice, but where there has been diabetes—an
observation of considerable interest when it is remembered how intimately con-

nected the liver is with the pathology of diabetes. (See Addison and Gull, in Guy's
I Hosp. Iiep. 2nd Ser. vol. ii. p. 268 ; and Bristowe, in Path. Trans, vol. xvii. p. 414.)

2 Archiv fiir Heilk. Aug. 1863, p. 385.
3 Proc. Boy. Soc. 1876, No. 169. * Lancet, June 24, 1876.
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lysing action upon the ganglia of the heart and retard its action,

while hile-pigment has no such effect.
1 Slowness of pulse,

therefore, in jaundice may indicate the presence in the blood

of unchanged biliary acids, although to this view it has been

objected that, notwithstanding their diffusibility, bile-acids can-

not be discovered in the urine in any form of jaundice. It

may be added that I have repeatedly known the pulse sink to

36 or 40, in cases of hepatic derangement where there was no'

jaundice.

9. Haemorrhages.—In all cases where jaundice lasts a long

time, the blood becomes impoverished by a diminution in the

proportion of red corpuscles and fibrin, and as a result of this

there is sometimes developed a tendency to haemorrhages from

the various mucous membranes. In cases of protracted jaun-

dice from mechanical obstruction, the immediate cause of death

is not unfrequently copious haemorrhage from the stomach or

bowels. This tendency to haemorrhage, it is true, is particularly

observed in conjunction with cerebral symptoms and other in-

dications of blood-poisoning, in cases of jaundice where there

is obstruction of the bile-duct ; but it also occurs in cases of

mechanical jaundice of long standing, when the secreting tissue

of the organ has in a great measure disappeared. I have already

(pp. 298 and 314) called your attention to the frequency of

haemorrhages in cases of acute atrophy and cirrhosis of the liver,

where there is no impediment to the flow of bile into the bowels.

10. General Debility and Anaemia.—The impaired nutrition

and impoverished blood usually induce a condition of general

debility and exhaustion, associated with hypochondriasis and

irritability of temper. In protracted cases there is a great dimi-

nution in the number of blood-corpuscles, and corresponding

anaemia.

11. Xanthopsy, or Yellow Vision.—In some cases of jaundice

all white objects appear to the patient yellow. The symptom is

extremely rare ; Frerichs and other experienced observers have

never met with it. There is some difference of opinion as to

the mode of production of this yellow vision. If the humors

of the eye became impregnated with bile-pigment, yellow vision

might be expected in all cases of jaundice; but I have already

told you that even in intense jaundice, the rule is, that these

humors and the crystalline lens are not in the slightest degree

tinged. It has yet to be shown whether xanthopsy is peculiar to

1 Lancet, June 24, 1876.
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those rare cases in which the humors become tinged with bile.

In several instances where xanthopsy was present Sir Thomas

Watson noted a distended condition of the vessels of the con-

junctiva, and he refers to a case of Dr. Elliotson's, where yellow

vision was limited to one eye covered with varicose vessels
;
he

accordingly concludes that it is only when the vessels of the eye

are large enough to transmit blood-globules, that they give

passage to the bile-pigment which tinges the humors of the eye.'

Now you will remember that there is considerable enlargement

of the conjunctival vessels in the case of William M (Case

EjXLL), who for a short time had yellow vision, but that,

although he no longer has xanthopsy, the enlargement of the

vessels°remains. The fact that the yellow vision often intermits

without any change in the jaundice, and that it is frequently

absent when there is intense jaundice of the cornea and of the

other tissues of the eye (Frerichs), and the statement that it has

been met with in typhus fever where there has been no jaundice,

and that it is sometimes associated with other derangements of

vision, such as night-blindness, have led many to regard it as a

purely nervous symptom. It may be mentioned that after the

use of santonin yellow vision is commonly observed, which ceases

as soon as the colouring matter is eliminated from the blood by

the kidneys.

[It is now generally agreed that the xanthopsy which occurs

from the use of santonin is due to an affection of the visual

nerves and not to colouration of the humors of the eye. One

reason for this supposition is that santonin does not stain the

humors of the eye, while picric acid colours them of a deep yellow,

and yet does not cause xanthopsy. Moreover, there are two

kinds of colour-blindness caused by santonin. In one the person

sees objects purple, in the other yellow. Not unfrequently objects

appear purple just when the santonin is beginning to act, and yellow

afterwards. Sometimes violet vision persists throughout. Eose

(quoted by Husemann, Pflanzenstoffe, 2nd ed. p. 1520) regards

it as due to an affection of the optic nerve, while he considers

the xanthopsy to be due to an affection of the retina, which he

has observed to be congested. The resemblance which exists

between xanthopsy in santonin-poisoning and in jaundice renders

it probable that it is a nervous affection in jaundice also.]

12. Cerebral Symptoms, such as acute delirium, stupor, coma,

convulsions, muscular tremors, subsultus, carphology, paralysis

1 Lect. on the Principles and Practice of Physic, 5th ed. vol. ii. p. 677.
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of the sphincters, a dry brown tongue, and other indications of
the ' typhoid state ' occasionally supervene in cases of jaundice.
They are most common in cases where there is no obstruction

j
of the ducts, but they may also occur in cases of long-standing

f

obstruction, where all or a greater part of the secreting tissue /

has been destroyed. Different opinions have been held as to/
their cause. In exceptional cases they are due to inflammation/
of the membranes covering the upper surface of the brain ; but

as a rule, after death no lesion of the brain or of its membranes
is found to account for them, and they must therefore be due to

some alteration of the blood. They are commonly attributed to

poisoning of the blood with bile, and many experiments have
been performed on animals to show that bile, or the biliarj

acids, 1

is a deadly poison. That dogs should die after injection

into the cellular tissue of the bile of other dogs is not extra-

ordinary, and admits of another explanation than that of the

essential elements of bile being a poison. The injection of

mucus from another dog Would probably produce a like result,

and all bile contains mucus.

Pure bile, from which the mucus has been removed, has been

repeatedly injected into the large veins of dogs by Frerichs and
\

other observers, without any cerebral symptoms or bad results

ensuing, except that death in some instances has been caused

by the entrance of air into the veins. 2 The operation has been

even repeatedly performed on the same animal without any

lasting injury. But it is scarcely necessary to turn to experi-

mental enquiries on the lower animals for evidence on the matter,

and in all these experiments there are sources of fallacy. You
have had abundant proof in the wards, that the blood and tissues

of the human subject may be saturated with bile for months (and

I may add, for years), without any cerebral symptoms resulting.

Those of you who have witnessed the case of William M
(Case CXLL), who for many months has had permanent closure

of the bile-duct, will find it difficult to believe that bile or any of

its ingredients is a deadly poison.

An American physician, Dr. Austin Flint, jun., has endea-

voured to show that the cerebral symptoms in jaundice are due

to the retention of cholesterin in the blood, or to what he has

designated cholestearcemia. Cholesterin is a crystalline fatty

matter, and is one of the constituents of the complex substance,

1 See, for example, Harley on Jaundice, p. 39.

8 Diseases of Liver, Syd. Soo. Ed. vol. i. p. 395.
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bile. Dr. Flint regards it as an excrernentitions product of ner-

vous tissue, the elimination of which from the body is one of the

functions of the liver. 1 Arrived in the bowel, the cholesterin,

according to him, is converted into stercorin, and therefore it is

not found in the feces, but when retained in the blood he believes

it to be a poison like urea. But if the non-excretion of all the

elements of bile does not give rise to cerebral symptoms, it is

difficult to understand how these symptoms can result from the

retention of cholesterin alone. In cases, for instance, of perma-

nent closure of the duct, cholesterin is not discharged from the

liver into the bowel, nor does it accumulate in the biliary pas-

sages, nor does it produce cerebral symptoms if it be retained in

the blood. There are, moreover, cases on record where there has

been permanent closure of the bile-duct, followed by almost entire

destruction of the secreting tissue of the liver, and where in con-

sequence this organ has been incapable of eliminating any of the

elements of the bile which may be preformed in the blood, and

yet where no cerebral symptoms have been noticed. Arguing

from such cases Dr. Budcl contends that when cerebral symptoms

occur in jaundice, they are due to some peculiarly noxious matter

which is evolved, in consequence of decomposition, in the lobular

substance of the liver. 2 No such noxious matter, however, has

yet been discovered.

The cerebral symptoms in jaundice resemble those produced

by many known blood-poisons, but the poison is more probably

generated in the blood, and throughout the tissues generally, than

in the liver in particular. The liver is not merely an excretory

organ, but unquestionably exercises an important influence on

the metamorphoses of matter constantly taking place in the

blood and tissues, and although the precise nature of these

changes is insufficiently known, there are reasons for believing

that the liver is instrumental in the production of urea and uric

; acid. When, for example, the functions of the liver are arrested,

1 one result is that urea is not elaborated, but substances such as

i leucin and tyrosin, and perhaps others with which we are as yet

: imperfectly acquainted, of a composition intermediate between
urea and the protein compounds (see p. 297), are developed;

' while the materials which ought to be eliminated from the body
1 as urea and uric acid accumulate in the blood. In acute yellow

1 American Journ. of Med. Science; Oct. 1862 ; and Becherches Exper. sur une
: nouvelle fonction du Foie, Paris, 1868.

- Dis. of Liver, 3rd edit. pp. 270, 475.
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atrophy and in the yellow fever of the tropics the occurrence of

cerebral symptoms is marked by an extraordinary diminution of

urea in the urine. The pathology, in fact, of the cerebral symptoms
in jaundice is probably very similar to what I have endeavoured

to prove to you is the pathology of the typhoid state in all dis-

eases. 1 [Eecent researches have shown that the peptones formed

by digestion in the alimentary canal are partly absorbed by the

red corpuscles and converted into globulin, which is afterwards

given off to the tissues. 2 Another part appears to be converted

by the liver into glycogen.3 If peptones pass through the liver

into the general circulation without undergoing change they act

as poisons.4 Moreover, many poisons to which the name of

Ptomaines has been given appear to be formed in the intestinal

canal, 5 bladder,6 and possibly in the tissues generally, 7 by abnor-

mal metabolism of albuminous matters, as well as by putrefactive

changes in such substances outside the body. 8 The liver has the

power not only to arrest poisons absorbed from the intestinal

canal, and to excrete them in the bile, 9 but actually to destroy

some of them. 10 It is thus evident that if the functions of the

liver be arrested, there is a great likelihood of poisoning by the

absorption of ptomaines and their entrance into the general

circulation.] We shall return to this subject after considering

the theory of jaundice.

THEORY OF JAUNDICE.

All cases of jaundice may be referred to one of two classes,

viz.

—

I. Cases in which there is a mechanical impediment to

the flow of bile into the duodenum, and where the bile is in

1 See Abstract of a Clinical Lecture on the Pathology and Treatment of the.

Typhoid State in different Diseases. Brit. Med. Journ. Jan. 4,.1868.

* Fano, Lo Sperimentale. Settembre. e Ottobre 1882.

* Seegen, Pfhiger's Archiv, xxviii. p. 99.

* Schmidt-Miihlheim, Archiv f. Anat. u. Physiol., Physiolog. Abtg. 1879, p. 39j

and Albertoni, Centralblt. d. med. Wiss., 1880, p. 577.

« Bouchard, Eev. de Med. 1882, No. 12.

8 Senator, Zeitschr. f. klin. Med. Bd. viii. Heft 3.

7 Senator, op. cit.

8 Selmi, Atta della R. Accad. dei Lincei, classi di scien. fis., 1879, vol. iv., p. 75.

Gautier, Journ. de l'Anat. et de la Physiol. 1881, p. 330.

9 Schiff, Lo Sperimentale 1870, xxii. (extract;, and Lussana, Lo Sperimentale,

1872, xxix. 337.

10 Schiff and Lautenbach, Philadelphia Med. Times, May 26, 1877, p. 387.

Schiff claims the discovery as entirely his own (Centralblatt d. med. Wiss., 1877,

p. 656.
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consequence retained in the biliary passages, and thence absorbed

into the blood.

II. Cases in which there is no impediment to the escape of

bile from the liver.

These two forms of jaundice have long been recognised ; but

great differences of opinion have been held, and still exist, as to

the mode of production of the jaundice in the second class of

cases, and yet these are the cases which are, perhaps, the most

common in practice.

When any obstruction exists to the flow of the bile through

the hepatic or the common duct, the way in which jaundice

arises is sufficiently clear. The bile-ducts and the gall-bladder

become distended with bile, which is absorbed into the blood

by the lymphatics and the veins. This was satisfactorily proved

at the beginning of this century by the experiments of Dr.

Saunders, 1 which have since been confirmed by other observers.

If a ligature be applied to the hepatic duct of a dog, and the

animal be killed after two hours, the lymphatics in the walls of

the bile-ducts, which are very numerous, are seen to be distended

with a yellow fluid ; the fluid in the thoracic duct is also yellow,

and so likewise are the intervening lymphatic glands. In patients

also who die of obstruction of the bile-duct, the lymphatics of

the liver are often found to contain bile. On the other hand, the

serum of blood taken from the hepatic vein two hours after liga-

ture of the common duct is found to contain much more bile-

pigment than that of blood taken from the jugular vein. 2 This

preponderance of bile-pigment in the blood of the hepatic veins

over that of the general circulation shows that bile, in cases of

obstruction of the gall-duct, is also directly absorbed by the veins.

Indeed, as we shall presently find, there is reason to believe that

even when there is no obstruction, bile is constantly passing

from the gall-bladder and biliary passages into the circulation, in

virtue of the law of diffusion of fluids through animal membranes.

Under ordinary circumstances jaundice does not result, because

the bile is at once transformed in the blood, and in its turn in-

fluences the metamorphosis of other matters, the products of

which metamorphosis are eliminated by the urine. But in the

distension of the biliary passages consequent on obstruction, the

1 Treatise on the Structure, Economy, and Diseases of ,.the Liver, and on Bile

and Biliary Concretion, 3rd ed. 1803.
2 Dr. Legg states that he has repeated this experiment on the dog without

success. St. Bartholomew's Hospital Beports, vol. ix. 1873.
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pressure upon, and the extent of, the diffusing surface are in-

creased, and consequently more bile enters the blood than can
undergo the metamorphosis necessary for its elimination by the

urine. Even in obstruction, however, the intensity of the jaun-

dice (or the amount of unchanged bile accumulated in the blood)

will vary with the amount of bile secreted by the liver, the rapidity

with which it is eliminated by the kidneys, and the activity of

oxidation going on in the blood.

But in a larger proportion of cases there is no mechanical

impediment to the escape of bile from the liver, and then an

explanation of the jaundice is less obvious. Boerhaave and

Morgagni long ago suggested that the jaundice in these cases

was the result of a suspended secretion. They maintained that

the function of the liver was merely to separate the elements of

bile which were already formed in the blood, and that when

anything interfered with this function of the liver, the blood

retained the ingredients of the bile, and the result was jaundice.

Although this view was strenuously opposed in this country at

the beginning of the century by Dr. Saunders, who contended

that ' in every case of jaundice bile must be secreted and carried

into the blood-vessels,' 1
it is the view which is generally received

at the present day. Dr. Budd, for instance, in his treatise on

Diseases of the Liver remarks, ' in these cases the most obvious

explanation of the facts is, that the biliary pigment exists in the

blood, and that in consequence of defective action of the secreting

cells, it is not eliminated as it should be in the liver.'
2 It is right

to add, however, that Dr. Budd makes a special exception with

regard to the biliary acids. 3
' The most skilful chemists,' he says,

1 Op. cit. p. 107.
2 Op. cit. p. 468.

3 Bile is a very complex substance. Its composition, according to Gorup-

Besanez, is as follows :

—

Water . 822-7 to 908-1

Solid matter . . 177-3 „ 91-3

Bile-acid salts . . 107-9 „ 56-5

Fat and cholesterin . . 47-3 „ 30-9

Mucus and pigment . . 23-9 „ 14-5

Ash . 10-8 „ 6-3

Two acids have been found in the bile, which have been named by Lehmann

glycocholic and taurocholic acid. According to this chemist these acids are formed

by the conjugation of cholic acid with glycin (gelatin-sugar) and taurin respec-

tively, and they are united in the bile with soda as a base. The composition of

glycocholic acid is C
2li
H.13

N06 , and that of taurocholic acid, Ci0H45NO,S. Two modi-;

tications of bile-pigment have been found, viz., a pigment named bilirubin, and a

green pigment, biliverdin, which is derived from bilirubin by oxidation. Bilifulvin
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i who have recently analysed the portal blood, have failed to

detect the biliary acids in it, and have come to the conclusion

that these, at least, are formed in the liver.'
1 This view, that

the liver manufactures the bile-acids, while it merely excretes

the bile-pigment, is also adopted by Dr. G. Harley in his essay

on Jaundice. 2

It seems to me, however, that there are weighty objections to

the view, that even the bile-pigment is formed in the blood and

merely excreted by the liver, some of which may be mentioned.

1. Although bile-pigment appears to be derived from the

colouring matters of the blood and may be produced from this

by the action of chemical reagents, or may even be developed

in extravasations as a pathological product,3 it has not yet been

satisfactorily shown that bile-pigment, as such, exists ready formed

in the blood of persons who have not jaundice. Freriehs denies

that it ever has. Lehmann, who has investigated with great

care the changes which the blood undergoes in passing through

the liver, has never been able to detect the colouring matter of

bile in portal blood, and infers that this as well as the bile-acids

must be formed in the liver itself.
4 The blood of the hepatic

artery has been examined with a like result. It is obvious that

if bile-pigment exist in healthy blood at all, its quantity must be

very minute ; and when it is remembered that the daily quantity

of bile manufactured in the liver is about two pints, and yet that

jaundice is not a normal condition, it seems impossible that all

the bile-pigment secreted by the liver can be formed in the blood
;

and it is not probable that part is formed in the blood, and part

by the liver.

2. The discovery by a few observers of a small quantity of

bile-pigment in what appeared normal blood does not prove that

it was formed in the blood, for it is conceivable that it may have

been formed in the liver and been then absorbed. It is probable,

and cholepyrrhin have also been used as synonyms for impure bilirubin. There

are probably other modifications of the pigmentary matter, -which, as well as those

mentioned, are the products of the transformation or oxidation of one primitive

substance, viz., bilirubin. See also Lecture XIV.
1 Op. cit. pp. 40, 467.
2 Jaundice, its Pathology and Treatment, by G. Harley, M.D. Lond. 1863.
3 See Virchow's Cellular Pathology, Eng. Transl. pp. 128, 145, and Kuhne,

Lehrbuch der physiologischen Chemie, Leipzig, 1866, p. 89. Analyses of the bile-

pigments, which have been communicated to the Eoyal Society by Dr. Thudichum,
tend to show that they have no relation to hoamatin, as was formerly supposed.

(Proc. Boy. Soc. 1867, vol. xvi. p. 220.)
4 Physiological Chemistry, Dr. Day's transl., vol. ii. p. 87.
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indeed, as I shall endeavour to prove to you presently, that bile-

pigment is constantly being absorbed into the blood, becoming
altered in the act of absorption or immediately after ; and if this

be so, it is quite possible that a trace of it should occasionally

remain unaltered in the blood without giving rise to obvious

jaundice.

3. Removal of the liver does not cause jaundice. If the con-

stituents of bile are formed in the blood, intense jaundice ought

at once to follow the extirpation of the liver in any of the lower

animals, in like manner as urea accumulates in the blood after

removal of the kidneys. But so far from this being the case,

Miiller, Kunde, Lehmann, and Moleschott have repeatedly ex-

tirpated the liver of frogs, and have invariably failed to find a

trace either of the biliary acids, or of the colouring matter of the

bile, in the blood, the urine, or the muscular tissue

;

1 [while if

the bile-duct be only ligatured in frogs, biliary acids can be de-

tected in their blood hi a few days. 2

]

4. It often happens that from various diseases, such as fatty

and waxy degeneration, cancer, and cirrhosis, the secreting

tissue of the liver in the human subject is for the most part or

entirely destroyed, bile is no longer secreted, and yet no jaundice

results. Several cases of this sort are referred to by Haspel,

where the gall-bladder after death contained only a little white

mucus.3 Frerichs also records a case of fatty liver where the

contents of the bowels were pale, the gall-bladder empty, and

the biliary ducts coated with a greyish mucus, notwithstanding

which the skin was of a chalky paleness, and the urine contained

no bile-pigment.4 Similar observations have been made by Dr.

Budd, in cases of waxy disease and cancer of the liver, 5 and

several instances of a like nature have come under my own

notice. If bile be formed in the circulating blood, it is difficult

to account for what becomes of it in these cases.

These considerations make it very doubtful if any form of

jaundice can with propriety be attributed to a suppression of the

hepatic functions. It remains then to be considered if any more

satisfactory explanation can be offered of those cases of jaundice

in which there is no impediment to the flow of bile from the

liver into the duodenum.

1 Carpenter's Human Physiology, 7th ed. p. 434.

2 Kobner, quoted by Heidenhain. Hermann's Handbuch d. Physiol, vol. vl

p 233.
3 Malad. d'Algerie, i. 262.

* Op. cit. Syd. Soc. Ed. i. 83. s Op. cit. pp. 329, 411.
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A solution of the difficulty has been proposed by Professor

I Frerichs, of Berlin. According to this distinguished observer, a

large proportion of the colourless biliary acids formed in the liver

i is either directly taken up by the blood in the hepatic vein, or is

I
absorbed from the bowel. Under ordinary circumstances, these

1 biliary acids become oxidised, and assist in forming the large

quantity of taurin found in healthy lung and the pigments voided

in the urine ; but these normal metamorphoses are liable to

i interruption by nervous agencies, or by poisons in the blood, and

I then the bile-acids, not being sufficiently oxidised, are converted

iinto bile-pigment in the blood, and the result is jaundice. 1 This

view has been supported by two experiments intended to show :

1. That bile-pigment can be obtained artificially from the bile-

: acids, by the action of concentrated sulphuric acid
;
and, 2. That,

1 colourless biliary acids, when injected into the veins of dogs, are

t converted in the blood of these animals into bile-pigment. [The

•view that the biliary acids are transformed into bile-pigment,

t either inside or outside the body, has now been almost completely

: abandoned. For it has been shown that the pigment obtained

1 by heating bile-acids with sulphuric acid is not bile-pigment, and

: indeed may be obtained from cholic acid, which contains no

: nitrogen, while bile-pigment contains nitrogen. 2 The observation

1 that the injection of bile-acids into the blood causes bile-pigment

1 to appear in the urine, though probably correct, is now explained

i in a different way. The haemoglobin of the blood is now regarded

i as the source of bile-pigment. When set free from the blood-cor-

]

puscles it becomes converted into bilirubin, and is excreted as

: such in the urine. When bile-acids are injected into the circula-

1 tion, they do not become changed into bile-pigment, but they

1 dissolve the blood-corpuscles, and by thus allowing the hamio-

s globin to circulate in a free condition, they lead to its transfer -

; mation into bilirubin and the appearance of this bile-pigment

: in the urine.

That the bile-acids act simply by dissolving the blood-corpus-

. cles is shown by the fact that bile-pigment appears in the urine

' when the red blood-corpuscles are dissolved by other means, e.g.,

1 by drawing a little blood, freezing and thawing it, and reinjecting

: it
;

3 by the injection of large quantities of water 4 into the veins

;

1 Op. eit. vol. i. pp. 89, 394.
2 Maly, Hermann's Handbueh d. Physiol. 5a, p. 133.
3 Kiihne, Lehrbuch d. physiol. Chemie, p. 69.
4 Max Hermann, Archiv f. path. Anatomie, 1859, xvii. p. 451.
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by injection of phosphoric acid 1 into the veins
;
by the sub-

cutaneous injection of ether or chloroform, 2 or by inhalation of

ether or chloroform. 3

Several observers have failed to find bile-pigments in the

urine after the use of these various methods of dissolving blood-

corpuscles and setting free haemoglobin in the circulation,

although haemoglobin was generally found in the urine in such

experiments.

Thus injection of a solution of haemoglobin or of blood frozen

and thawed into the circulation 4 or under the skin, 5 injection

of bile-acids,6 or injection of large quantities of water into the

circulation, 7 inhalation of arseniuretted hydrogen, which dissolves

the blood-corpuscles, 8 and subcutaneous injection of ether 9 have

all been tried with a negative result, no bile-pigment having been

found in the urine after their use. The discovery of bile-pigment

in the urine by some observers, and the failure of others to find

it after such experiments, has been differently explained according

to the views of the writers. Thus the discovery of bile-pigment

by some experimenters has been attributed to carelessness in

their selection of animals. They are said to have experimented

on dogs, in the urine of which bile-pigment is often present, 10 and

not to have taken sufficient care to ascertain the absence of bile-

pigment 11 from the urine of the animals employed before per-

forming the experiment. This may be true of some of the

experiments, but not of all, and it must be remembered that

Kuhne, who gives a special caution against this fallacy, obtained a

positive result.

On the other hand, the failure of some observers to find bile-

pigment has been attributed to imperfection in the mode of

testing the urine for it.

There may be some truth in this objection also, but it can

hardly be valid in regard to all the experiments, for one observer,

1 Leyden and Munk, Leyden's Beitriige zur Path. d. Icterus, Berlin 1868, p. 6.

2 Nothnagel, Berlin, klin. Wochensehr. 1866, p. 31.

» Nothnagel, op. cit., Bernstein, Moleschott's Untersuchungen, 1870, x. p. 296.

Leyden, op. cit. p. 7.

* Naunyn, Beitriige zur Lehre vom Icterus, Arch. f. Anat. u. Physiol. 1868, p. 426.

5 Naunyn, op. cit. p. 410.

s Naunyn, op. cit. Wickham Legg, Bile, Jaundice, Bilious Diseases, London

1880, p. 235. Lauder Brunton. Sanderson's Handbook for the Physiological

Laboratory London 1873, p. 499 note.

7 Steiner Ueber d. hternatogen. Bildung d. Gallenfarbstoffes. Diss. Berlin, 1873.

• Naunyn, op. cit. p. 416. 9 Naunyn, op. cit. p. 438.

'» Naunyn, op. cit. p. 429. 11 Wickham Legg, op. cit. p. 236.
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who failed to obtain bile-pigment in the urine after injecting

haemoglobin solution into the body in one way, succeeded when
he introduced it in another. 1

The more probable explanation of the different results is that

the conditions under which they were performed were different.

' This is all the more probable as we find that in many experiments

on rabbits by one observer the subcutaneous injection of bile-acids

was not followed by the appearance of bile-pigments in the urine,

but in a few of them bile-pigments did appear. 2 It is probable

: that the difference between the conditions of experiment which

I has led to a difference in the result is a difference between the

! relationship of the haemoglobin to the liver in the animals ex-

I
perimented on.

The occurrence of bile-pigment in the urine after the injection

t. of haemoglobin into the circulation, or its liberation from the

I blood-corpuscles by various agents, does not prove that the haemo-

globin is converted into bile-pigment in the blood or tissues

j.
generally. It is carried by the circulation to the liver as well

fas to the other parts of the body, and it may well be that an

t abundant supply of free haemoglobin to the liver becomes con-

\ verted there into bile-pigment, which, passing into the general

circulation, is freely excreted by the kidneys and appears in the

1 urine.

That some relationship does exist between the conversion of

( free haemoglobin into bile-pigment and the functional activity of

t the liver is indicated by the fact, that while Naunyn failed to find

I bile-pigment in the urine when haemoglobin was introduced

.'directly into the general circulation by intravenous or sub-

cutaneous injection, he found it when the haemoglobin, before

1 entering the general circulation, was made to pass through the

I liver by injecting thawed blood into the intestines. 3 A similar

r result was obtained by injecting ether into the intestine, so as

: to dissolve the corpuscles in the portal vein. 4 A relationship

I between the bile-acids and the conversion of haemoglobin into

bile-pigment was also indicated by Kuhne, who found that

1 although haemoglobin solution injected into the jugular vein of a
i dog did not cause bile-pigment to appear decidedly in the urine,

1 Naunyn, op. cit. p. 439.
s Graham Brown. Proceedings of the Koy. Soc. of Edinburgh, 1875, vol. viii.

p. 528.

3 Naunyn, op. cit. p. 439.

* Lauder Brunton repeated these experiments, but with negative results. Op.
cit. p. 499.

B B
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this occurred if a small quantity of biliary-acid were added to

the haemoglobin before injection. 1 What becomes of bile-acids

introduced directly into the blood, or absorbed from the intestine,

is not quite certain, for only a fraction of the quantity directly

injected, and none of the large, quantity secreted by the human

liver and subsequently absorbed, appears in the urine. Part is

probably re-excreted by the liver, and part retained or decomposed

in the body. 2

The balance of experimental evidence on this subject indicates
1

?,

to the effect that both bile-acids and bile-pigments are formed

in the liver. A large supply of free haemoglobin to the liver

increases the formation of bile-pigment. This increase occurs

either when the haemoglobin is supplied to the liver alone by

absorption from the intestine, or destruction of the red blood-

corpuscles in the portal vein ; or when the haemoglobin is set free

in the general circulation, e.g. by injection into the veins of a

solution of haemoglobin, or of some substance which will dissolve

the blood-corpuscles.] But the decision of the question at issue,

is not of material importance for explaining those cases of jaundice

in which there is no impediment to the escape of bile from the

liver, inasmuch as there are grounds for believing that not only

in jaundice but in health, a portion of the bile-pigment, as well as

of the bile-acids formed in the liver, is absorbed into the blood.3

1. The quantity of bile-pigment discharged with the faeces is

but a fraction of what is calculated to be secreted by the liver.
4

Speaking of the principal constituents of bile, Dr. Carpenter 5

remarks : ' The further we descend in the intestinal canal, the

less of them do we meet with
:

' and again he says :
' Of the bile

which is poured into the alimentary canal, a large part is certainly

reabsorbed, its constituents being destined to undergo oxidation

and be eliminated, for the most part by the respiratory processes

:

and it is probably from this reabsorbed portion of the bile that

the sulphur of the urine is derived.' According to Dr. Bence

> Kiihne, Archiv f. Path. Anatomie, 1858, xiv. p. 310.

* Hoppe-Seyler, Physiologische Chemie, Berlin, 1881 p. 864

« It may be thought improbable that the liver should secrete from the portal

vein a material which is afterwards to be absorbed by the branches of the same

vessel. But it has, perhaps, been too readily assumed from the compara wely large

Tze of the vena port* that it furnishes all the materials of bile (see Lecture XR .).

'

fo further evidence on this subject the reader is referred to the author
J

Croonian Lectures on Functional Derangements of the Liver. (Lecture XIV. in this

VOl
Tarpenter's Princ. of Hum. Physiology, 5th ed. pp. 102, 353, 374.
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Jones, also, ' the colouring matter (of the bile) undergoes changes

in the intestines, and some of it most probably in health is carried

into the blood and textures, and is finally removed in the colouring

matter of the urine.' 1 It is the knowledge of this circumstance

that offers the only satisfactory explanation of the remarkable

discrepancy of opinion in the profession respecting mercury and

other substances, which are supposed to exercise some specific

effect upon the liver in stimulating it to an increased secretion

of bile. The practical physician gives a dose of calomel, finds

the quantity of bile in the motions greatly increased, and argues

that the liver has been stimulated to an increased secretion ; but

the physiologist ties the common bile-duct, makes a fistulous

opening into the gall-bladder, and then finds that calomel has

no effect on, or even diminishes, the amount of bile that drains

away through the fistula. 2 Mercury and allied purgatives pro-

bably produce bilious stools by irritating the upper part of the

bowel, and sweeping on the bile before there is time for its ab-

: sorption ; irritating articles of diet will often produce precisely

the same effect. Calomel is of unquestionable utility in con-

I

gestion of liver, but if it acted, as is usually argued, by stimu-

lating the liver to increased secretion, it might be expected to

1 increase the congestion rather than diminish it. It is possible,

I however, that the irritation of the duodenum by purgatives may
i be reflected to the gall-bladder, and cause it to contract, and
1 that the evacuation of this viscus may account in part for the

i increased quantity of bile in the stools.

2. From what is now known of the diffusibility of fluids

: through animal membranes, it is impossible to conceive bile long

i in contact with the lining membrane of the gall-bladder, bile-

ducts, and intestine, without a portion of it (including the dissolved

I
pigment) passing into the blood. A circulation, in fact, is con-

• stantly taking place between the fluid contents of the bowel and
I the blood, the existence of which till within the last'few years
1 was quite unknown, and which even now is too little heeded.3

1 St. George's Hospital Eeports, vol. i. p. 192.
2 On the Influence of Mercurial Preparations on the Secretion of Bile, by George

• Scott, M.D. Beale's Archives of Medicine, vol. i. 209. Beport of the Edinburgh
Committee on the action of mercury, podophyllin, and taraxacum on the biliary

• secretion
;
Dr. J. Hughes Bennett, Chairman. 2nd ed. Edinburgh : Edmonston

and Douglas, 1874, p. 60.
3 For instance, the purging of cholera is probably the result of some stoppage

in this intestinal circulation—of a diminished power of absorption, rather than of
an increased exhalation from the mucous membrane of the bowel. Numerous facts

I) b 2
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' It is now known,' says Dr. Parkes, in his Gulstonian Lectures

on Pyrexia, ' that, in varying degrees, there is a constant transit

of fluid from the blood into the alimentary canal, and as rapid

reabsorption. The amount thus poured out and absorbed in

twenty-four hours is almost incredible, and of itself constitutes

a secondary or intermediate circulation never dreamt of by

Harvey. The amount of gastric juice alone, passing into the

stomach in a day and then reabsorbed, amounted in the case

examined by Griinewaldt, 1 to nearly 23 imperial pints. If we

put it at 12 pints we shall certainly be within the mark. The

pancreas, according to Kroeger, furnishes 12^ pints in twenty-

four hours, while the salivary glands pour out at least 8 pints in

the same time-. The amount of the bile is probably over 2 pints.

The amount given out by the intestinal mucous membrane can-

not be guessed at, but must be enormous. Altogether the amount

of fluid effused into the alimentary canal in twenty-four hours

amounts to much more than the whole amount of blood in the

body ; in other words, every portion of the blood may, and possibly

does, pass several times into the alimentary canal in twenty-four

hours. The effect of this continual outpouring is supposed to

be to aid metamorphosis ; the same substance, more or less

changed, seems to be thrown out and reabsorbed until it be

adapted for the repair of tissue or become effete.' 2

It is in the course of this osmotic circulation that the con-

stituents of bile are taken up into the blood, becoming trans-

formed in the process of absorption into products which are

eliminated by the lungs and kidneys,3 while at the same time

they assist in the assimilation of the nutritive materials derived

from the food. And here we have an explanation of those cases

of jaundice where there is no impediment to the flow of bile

from the liver. Under normal conditions, the whole of the bile

that is absorbed is at once transformed, [or else excreted again

into the intestine,] so that neither bile-acids nor bile-pigment

[pass into the general circulation, and consequently neither] can

be discovered in the blood or in the urine, and there is no

render it probable that in cholera the power of absorption is greatly impaired or

abolished.

1 An account of this case, abstracted by me from Griinewaldt's Latin Memoir,

will be found in Beale's Archives of Medicine, vol. i. p. 270. C. M.

2 Med. Times and Gazette, April 7, 1855, p. 333.

3 In various diseased conditions of the liver, even when there is no jaundice, or

bile-pigment in the urine, this fluid is rendered very dark, sometimes almost black,

by boiling and adding nitric acid.
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jaundice. But in certain morbid states the absorbed bile does

not undergo the normal metamorphoses ; it circulates in the

blood and stains the skin and other tissues. The morbid states

which, so far as we know, conduce mainly to this result, are

precisely those in which we might expect abnormal blood-meta-

morphoses, viz.

—

1. Certain poisons, such as those of yellow fever, relapsing

fever, pyaemia, and more rarely those of remittent fever, typhus,

scarlatina ; also snake-poison, chloroform, [and especially toluyl-

endiamine,] &c.

2. Nervous influences, such as a sudden fright, violent rage,

great or protracted anxiety, and concussion of the brain.

3. A deficient supply of oxygen, as happens in certain

cases of pneumonia in persons living in confined and crowded

dwellings.

4. An excessive secretion of bile, especially when conjoined

with constipation. In this case, unless the bile be removed by
purging, the quantity absorbed may be too great to undergo the

normal metamorphosis, and the presence in the blood of the

untransformed bile causes jaundice.

According to this view, the only pathological difference be-

tween jaundice from obstruction and jaundice independent of

obstruction of the common bile-duct is that in the former case

none of the bile secreted by the liver can escape from the body
by the faeces, and consequently all that is secreted, after the gall-

bladder and biliary passages are fully distended, is absorbed into

the blood, the quantity thus absorbed being far too great to

undergo the normal metamorphoses ; while in the latter case

bile passes into, and is discharged from, the bowel, as usual, but
that which is absorbed, which in quantity may not exceed that

which is absorbed in health, remains unchanged in the blood. 1

1 According to Dr. Moxon and Dr. Hilton Fagge, ' this theory, that jaundice is

in all cases due to reabsorption, is entirely inconsistent with the fact that in jaun-
dice the biliary passages are almost always found to contain, not bile, but an almost
colourless mucus. This is the case, not only in acute yellow atrophy of the liver,

but also when the ducts are permanently obstructed by cancerous growths, gall-

stones, &c.' (Trans, Path. Soc. 1873, vol. xxiv. p. 129 ; and Guy's Hosp. Eep. 1875,
vol. xx.) This argument has been met by Dr. 'Wickham Legg, who writes as follows

:

' The presence of a colourless fluid in the gall-bladder and the bile-ducts was for-

merly looked upon as evidence that the liver had ceased to secrete bile. Indeed, a
recent writer (W. Moxon) is still plainly of, this opinion. But, to my mind, the,

evidence seems rather the contrary. It should be remembered that it was the large
ducts which were seen to be filled with this colourless fluid, and that nothing is said
of the state of the smaller ducts, of the interlobular and capillary ducts. These
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As might have been expected, the jaundice in the former case is

much more intense than in the latter, although where an I

obstruction of the bile-duct has lasted long the jaundice often

becomes paler, not from removal or diminution of the obstruc-
\

tion, but from the secreting tissue of the liver being destroyed

and comparatively little bile being secreted; while in cases

where there is no obstruction of the bile-duct, the intensity of

the jaundice will vary according to the amount of bile which is

absorbed and the degree of derangement of the blood-metamor-

phoses.

Lastly, we may enquire what explanation the theory of

jaundice now advanced gives of the cerebral symptoms met with

in certain cases and already referred to (p. 359). From what

has been stated it is very probable that the entrance of bile into

the blood is necessary to perfect those metamorphoses from which

materials for the urinary solids are derived. At all events,

this seems certain, that when the secreting tissue of the liver is

destroyed, as in acute atrophy and in certain cases of long-

standing obstruction of the bile-duct, these metamorphoses are

imperfectly executed. Urea is not formed in sufficient quantity,

and substances such as leucin and tyrosin, of intermediate

composition between it and the protein compounds (see p. 297),

accumulate in the blood and tissues and appear in the urine. 1

These are the circumstances under which cerebral symptoms

occur in cases of so-called ' suppression of bile.' The mere pre-

sence of bile in the blood, as I have already shown you (p. 360),

will not account for them, and indeed in those cases where

cerebral symptons are most apt to supervene, the jaundice as a

rule is less intense than it often is when they are absent.

The detailed consideration of the various causes of jaundice,

and of the means of distinguishing them, we must reserve for

subsequent lectures.

continue to receive the bile poured into them by the liver-cells, but the bile does

not reach the large ducts because the small ducts are shut off from the large, either

by plugs of this tenacious fluid or by gravel. In a case which I recently examined'

at St. Bartholomew's, the large ducts were perfectly colourless ; but, by gently

pressing the liver, a yellow fluid could be made to issue from the small ducts. Also,

by careful dissection, the small ducts could be seen to be stained yellow.' (Brit.

Med. Journ. 1874.)

1 Schultzen and Eiess, Ueber acute Phosphorvergiftung u. acute Leberatropie

(Annalen des Charite-Krankenhauses zu Berlin, Band xv. 1869).
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LECTUKE X.

JAUNDICE.

CLASSIFICATION OF CAUSES OF JAUNDICE—JAUNDICE FEOM OBSTBUCTION OF

THE BILE-DUCT.

Gentlemen,—After the preliminary remarks on the subject of

Jaundice made in the preceding lecture, we may now proceed to

consider its different causes, and the means of distinguishing

them.

All cases of jaundice, as I have told you, may be conveniently

grouped under the two heads of

—

A. Jaundice resulting from obstruction of the Common Bile-

Duct; and

—

B. Jaundice independent of any obstruction of the Bile-Duct.

The numerous causes comprised under each of these heads

may be seen from this Table :

—

TABULAE VIEW OF THE CAUSES OF JAUNDICE.

A. JAUNDICE FEOM MECHANICAL OBSTBUCTION" OF THE
BILE-DUCT.

I. Obstruction by Foreign Bodies within the duct.

1. Gall-stones and inspissated bile.

2. Hydatids and Distomata.

3. Foreign bodies from the intestines.

II. Obstruction by Inflammatory Tumefaction of the Duodenum,
OR OF THE LINING MEMBRANE OF THE DUCT, WITH EXUDATION

INTO ITS INTERIOR.
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TABULAR VIEW

—

continued.

ILL Obstruction by Stricture or obliteration op the duct.

1. Congenital deficiency or obstruction of the duct.

2. Stricture from peri-hepatitis.

3. Closure of orifice of duct in consequence of an ulcer in the

duodenum.

4. Stricture from cicatrisation of ulcers in the bile-ducts.

5. Spasmodic stricture ?

IV. Obstruction by Tumours closing the orifice of the duct
OR GROWING IN ITS INTERIOR.

V. Obstruction by Pressure on the duct from without, by—
1. Tumours projecting from the liver itself.

2. Enlarged glands in the fissure of the liver.

3. Tumour of the stomach.

4. Tumour of the pancreas.

5. Tumour of the kidney.

6. Post-peritoneal or omental tumour.

7. An abdominal aneurism.

8. Accumulation of faeces in bowels.

9. A pregnant uterus.

10. Ovarian and uterine tumours.

B. JAUNDICE INDEPENDENT OF MECHANICAL OBSTEUC-
TION OF THE BILE-DUCT.

I. Poisons in the Blood interfering with the normal meta-

morphosis OF BILE.

1. Toluylendiamine.

2. Mineral Poisons

:

a. Phosphorus.

—

b. Arsenic.—c. Antimony.

—

d. Mer-

cury.

—

e. Copper.—/. Lead, &c.

3. Chloroform and Ether.

4. Animal Poisons

:

a. Pyaemia.

—

b. Snake-poison.

5. The Poisons of the various specific fevers :

a. Yellow fever.

—

b. Eemittent and Intermittent fevers.

—c. Eelapsing fever.

—

d. Typhus.

—

e. Enteric or

Pythogenic fever.—/. Scarlatina.

—

g. ' Epidemic

Jaundice.'

f>. Acute Atrophy of the liver ?

7. Cirrhosis and other forms of Chronic Atrophy of the liver.
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TABULAR VIEW

—

continued.

II. Impaired ok Deranged Innervation interfering with the

NORMAL METAMORPHOSIS OF BILE.

1. Severe mental emotions, fright, anxiety, &c.

2. Concussion of the brain.

III. Deficient Oxygenation of the Blood interfering with

THE NORMAL METAMORPHOSIS OF BILE.

IV. Excessive Secretion of bile, more of which is absorbed

THAN CAN UNDERGO THE NORMAL METAMORPHOSIS.

Congestion of the Liver :

a. Mechanical.— b. Active.—c. Passive.

V. Undue Absorption of bile into the Blood from habitual

or protracted constipation.

I shall now endeavour to describe to you the distinguishing

characters of the several forms of jaundice referred to in the

table.

A. JAUNDICE FROM MECHANICAL OBSTRUCTION OF THE
BILE-DUCT.

I. OBSTRUCTION BY FOREIGN BODIES WITHIN THE DUCT.

1. Gall-stones or Inspissated Bile.

Gall-stones are among the most common causes of Jaundice

from Obstruction. It very commonly happens that the gall-

bladder is found full of concretions after death, as in the

specimens I show you here, and yet that there have been no

symptoms during life to lead to any suspicion of their existence.

Gall-stones only produce jaundice and other symptoms when they

enter the bile-duct, and the most characteristic symptoms are

those which are produced by the passage of the concretions along

the duct. In most cases where there are the symptoms of gall-

stones, there is a distinct concretion or calculus ; but similar

symptoms occasionally result from what is called inspissated bile,

or from a gritty condition of the bile. It is not often that you
have an opportunity of proving this by post-mortem examination,

although it is a fact of some clinical importance, inasmuch as it

accounts for some of those cases where there have been the
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symptoms of gall-stones, but where none could be found in the

stools. You will find, however, a case related by Dr. Handfield

Jones in the fifth volume of the Pathological Transactions (p. 150),

where a woman died of universal jaundice a short time after

having fractured her thigh by a fall, and where the lower end

of the common duct was found quite plugged up with ' a sandy

matter consisting of biliary pigment.' You know also that all tbe

phenomena of nephritic colic may be produced by the passage of

lithic acid sand.

Clinical Characters.

The jaundice resulting from gall-stones, as a rule, is not

difficult to diagnose.

1. The passage of a gall-stone along the common duct, unless

it be a very small one, gives rise to the pain known as biliary

colic. The patient is often forewarned of the attack by a feeling

of nausea with much flatulence, an unusual nervous excitability,

yawning, or shivering. The attack usually comes on shortly after

the principal meal, 1 or after some severe muscular exertion or

shaking of the body. Very often the patient is suddenly seized

with violent pain, but more commonly the pain is moderate at its

onset and gradually increases in severity. The pain starts from the

epigastrium and radiates to both hypochondria, to the spine, to the

right shoulder, to both shoulders, to the left alone, or to the neck,

but never downwards. 2 It is usually of two sorts, a dull aching pain

which is constant ; and an acute agonising pain, which comes and

goes in paroxysms, and which is described as of a boring, tearing,

burning, or constricting character. The latter is often so excru-

ciating that the patient will bend himself double, with his chin

resting on his bended knees, and constantly shift his position

with the object of obtaining relief. Women who have borne

many children will tell you that the pains of childbirth are

nothing in comparison to those of biliary colic. Now and then, in

nervous persons, the pain excites epileptiform convulsions. Tbe

paroxysms, if frequent and protracted, induce great lassitude

and exhaustion, the face being pale, the pulse slow, and the whole

body covered with a cold sweat ;
occasionally there is profound

1 Cullen's definition of biliary colic was :
' Icterus, cum dolore in regione epi-

gastrica, acuto, post pastum aucto, et cum dejectione concretionum biliosaruni.'

I cannot confirm Trousseau's statement, that, although it more generally

ascends, 'the pain goes down into the abdomen, in some cases simulating

nephritic colic' Clin. Lect. Syd. Soc. Ed., iv. 233.
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i collapse, which in rare cases has heen fatal ; and in three instances

I have known an attack terminate in fatal coma. 1 At its onset

the pain may be relieved by pressure ; but after it has lasted

long there is almost always some tenderness over the fundus of

the gall-bladder, which persists for some time after the paroxysm

has subsided and is a useful symptom in diagnosis. Occasionally

this tenderness is acute, from the gall-bladder having become

inflamed. Trousseau has called attention to the circumstance

that an attack of hepatic colic is sometimes followed by an inter-

. costal neuralgia, distinguished by tenderness over some of the

i
dorsal spines.'2 Lastly, it is stated that biliary calculi are in rare

instances found in the stools, without there having been any

symptoms of biliary colic.3 Dr. Fagge also relates the case of a

man who died of hernia, and who had previously had jaundice

unattended with pain ; his gall-bladder contained numerous gall-

: stones, and the common duct was dilated so as to admit the

: finger.
4

2. Kigors, often severe, recurring at irregular intervals, but

• sometimes periodically almost with the exactness of an ague,

: are not uncommon in severe and protracted cases, and are

believed to depend on over-distension of the gall-bladder and

bile-ducts. In reference to this symptom a remarkable specimen

is preserved in the Pathological Series of the Eoyal College of

: Surgeons. 5 It is that of a large oval calculus fitted tightly into

i the end of the common bile-duct, a portion of it projecting

i through the dilated orifice of the duct into the duodenum. The

]
patient from whose body the preparation was obtained was a

' very large woman, aged 70, who for nearly six months had been
i subject to spasmodic pains of the stomach, coming on with
• shiverings like an ague-fit, which lasted for half an hour or an
I hour, and were succeeded by unusual heat. It was only during

I the last month of life that vomiting and jaundice had set in.

Three days before death she was seized with an unusually severe

1 The first case was a lady aged 76, whose urine contained much albumen.
The second was a lady aged 84, whose urine also contained albumen ; she re-

covered from the first attack of coma ; but six months after she had a recurrence
of biliary colic, followed by coma, which was fatal. The third case was a Hindoo
lady, aged 50, whose urine could not be obtained.

2 Op. cit. vol. i. p. 482.
3 A case in point is related by Dr. Senac of Vichy. Du Traitement des

Coliques hepatiques, Paris, 1870, p. 46.
* Guy's Hosp. Eep. 1875, vol. xx.
5 The preparation is from the collection of Mr. John Howship, and is num-

bered 1459.
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attack of shivering and pain, which continued, with scarcely

any remission, until death. In Case CXXXL, although there

were no decided rigors, there was a rernarkahle periodicity in

the attacks.

3. Vomiting accompanies the paroxysms in most cases and
is often frequent and severe, the patient rejecting all food that

may he in the stomach and bringing up large quantities of acid

fluid. Bilious vomiting indicates that the common hile-duct is

still free. The act of retching is usually followed by a tempo-

rary alleviation of the pain. Very often there is frequent hiccup.

4. After these symptoms have lasted from twelve to twenty-

four hours, jaundice usually appears, and if the obstruction of

the bile-duct continue for a few days the jaundice becomes

intense, the urine being loaded with bile-pigment, giving it a

deep mahogany hue, and the faeces containing none. At the com-

mencement of the paroxysm, before the appearance of jaundice,

the patient often passes large quantities of limpid nervous urine,

and occasionally similar urine is voided on some particular

occasion during the persistence of jaundice, although that which

is passed immediately before and after contains abundance of

bile. The occurrence of jaundice may be said to clench the

diagnosis of the nature of abdominal colic, but it is not inva-

riably present although the colic be hepatic. If the stone finds

its way into the bowels within twenty-four hours, or if it does

not get beyond the cystic duct, or if its form is so angular as

not entirely to block the flow of bile, it is quite possible to

have biliary colic without jaundice. Many patients suffer from

repeated attacks of what is put down as gastralgia or cramp

in the stomach, without any jaundice, but whose subsequent

history leaves little doubt that tie attacks have been due to gall-

stones. In these cases the diagnosis is sometimes assisted by

observing that the attack of pain is followed by the slightest

yellow tint of the conjunctivae, or by the presence of bile-

pigment in the urine. In Case CXXXL the patient suffered

from severe biliary colic daily for four months before jaundice

appeared, the stone, from its great size, being all this time

detained in the cystic duct ; and Trousseau mentions a case in

which biliary colic occurred repeatedly during four years, and

then for the first time jaundice occurred. There is also good

authority for the statement that small biliary calculi have been

found in the stools of individuals who have never had jaundice, 1

1 Trousseau, op. cit. iv. 236.
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but such cases are certainly exceptional ; and I am unable to

understand the statement of Wolff that 25 out of 45 patients

observed by him passed through the whole train of symptoms

of biliary colic without jaundice, the concretions being found in

the evacuations. 1 The duration of the jaundice will vary with

the number and size of the stones, but usually it does not last

longer than from a few days to a few weeks. It is not very

often that a gall-stone leads to permanent jaundice, for if it

succeed in escaping from the cystic duct, where its presence

will not cause jaundice, it will usually find its way through the

larger common duct. Cases, however, are occasionally met

with, such as Case CXXXL, where permanent and even fatal

jaundice has been caused by the impaction of a gall-stone. 2

But although the jaundice of gall-stones be in most cases of

temporary duration, it has this peculiarity, that it is liable to

recur with the other symptoms already referred to at irregular

intervals, owing to some of the concretions not escaping from

the gall-bladder during the first attack, or to fresh ones forming

in the place of those which have been discharged. The diagnosis

then is often materially assisted by the patient having had a

similar attack on some former occasion. The very fact of a

person in middle or advanced life having had several attacks of

well-marked jaundice, with distinct intermissions, would point

to gall-stones as the probable cause. At the same time you must
remember that, when a large calculus has forced its way through
the natural channels of the bile, they will remain permanently
dilated, and smaller stones may be afterwards voided without
either jaundice or pain. According to Sir Thomas Watson, there

are persons who get rid of scores of stones in this way during the

course of their lives.

5. The jaundice from gall-stones is usually unaccompanied
by fever ; there is no increase of temperature, and the pulse is

oftener below the normal standard of frequency than above it.

During the paroxysms of pain, however, increased frequency of

pulse and a temporary rise of temperature, even when the
patient is shivering and the extremities feel cold, are not un-
common

; also, if the pressure of the calculus has induced inflam-

1 Virehow's Archiv, vol. xx. pt. 2, 1861.
2 In the Pathological Transactions, a case of fatal jaundice is recorded by Dr.

Handfield Jones (vol. v. p. 146), where the hepatic and common duets of the liver
were obstructed by large calculi ; and another is reported by Dr. J. Wale Hicks,
where the cystic duct and part of the common duct were occupied by a large gall-
stone, which also projected into the gall-bladder (vol. xv. p. 126).
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mation or ulceration of the biliary passages, there may be pe r-

sistent or intermittent pyrexia after the pain has ceased, and
under these circumstances fresh attacks of pain are often followed

by a temporary pyrexia ending in perspiration. Now and then

it happens that a gall-stone in one of the biliary ducts excites

paroxysms of intermittent fever, with little or no pain. These

paroxysms may be more or less periodic, and may extend over

several months without necessarily indicating pysemic hepatitis

(see p. 172), the patient ultimately recovering. Charcot 1 has

attributed these attacks to a septic poison, the product of

chemical changes in the bile within the dilated and inflamed

ducts ; but more probably they are due to the simple irritation

of the stone, and are analogous to the febrile paroxysms resulting

from the passage of a catheter along the urethra.

After the paroxysms of biliary colic are over, the urine

usually throws down copious sediments of lithic acid or lithates.

6. If the obstruction of the bile-duct persists for several

days there will often be found a slight and uniform enlargement

of the liver, with a tender pyriform tumour corresponding to the

gall-bladder, resulting from the great dilatation of the biliary

passages by the accumulated bile, as I have explained to you in

a former lecture (p. 166).

Etiology.

The diagnosis of gall-stones will be assisted by remember-

ing the circumstances under which they are most likely to be

met with.

a. Sex.—They are more common in females than in males

(3 to 2).

b. Age.—They are chiefly met with in persons of middle

and advanced life. Of 395 cases collected by Hein, only 15

were under twenty-five years of age, and only 3 under twenty.

The liability to the formation of gall-stones probably increases

with advancing age, but not the risk of biliary colic. According

to Dr. Senac2 of Yichy, who has paid particular attention to

this subject, hepatic colic most frequently commences about the

age of thirty-five, and comparatively rarely after fifty. You

must remember, however, that gall-stones are occasionally

met with in early life. In a previous lecture I have detailed

to you a case where they occurred at the age of twenty-three

1 Le Proses M6d. Aug. 1876.

2 Du Traitement des Coliques htipatiques, Paris, 1870, p. 06.
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(Case LXXIII. p. 181) : and rare cases have been observed of

gall-stones in children 1 and even in young infants. In the first

volume of the Northern Journal of Medicine (p. 240) you will find

a case recorded where fatal jaundice in a new-born babe was due

to obstruction of the bile-duct by ' an indurated cord-like plug

of inspissated bile
;

' and many years ago Lieutaud reported the

case of an infant, 25 days old, in whom a gall-stone completely

obstructed the orifices of the hepatic and pancreatic ducts.2

c. Climate.— In warm climates, notwithstanding the liability

to hepatic derangements, gall-stones are very rare.

d. Habits.— Gall-stones are particularly common in persons

of stout habit, who consume large quantities of rich saccharine

and greasy food and alcoholic fluids, and who at the same time

lead sedentary lives.

e. Social Position.—From what has been stated it follows

that gall-stones are much more common in the middle and

upper classes than among the labouring population and the

poor.

/. Associated Diseases.—In a very large proportion of cases

of gall-stones there will be found to be a history in the patient,

or in his family, of gout, asthma, urinary gravel, neuralgia,

migraine, or urticaria. This is a point upon which I have insisted

in my Croonian Lectures on Functional Derangements of the

Liver, and in which the extensive experience of Dr. Senac is

quite in accordance with mine.

g. Hereditary.— From the frequent concurrence of gall-

stones with gout and allied maladies, it is not to be wondered at

that gall-stones are in many instances hereditary. We constantly

meet with several members of the same family who have suffered

from biliary colic.

h. Exciting Causes of Biliary Colic.—Gall-stones being already

in the gall-bladder, an attack of biliary colic is often determined
by an overloaded stomach, menstruation, a fit of indigestion, a
sudden strain, a fall, driving over a rough road, or some severe

mental emotion.

• The most conclusive proof of jaundice being due to gall-

stones is finding the concretion in the fasces. It is not only
satisfactory to the patient to see the stones, but their appearance
is often of some use in prognosis. If one large globular con-
cretion have been passed, it is very possible that the patient

1 Trousseau mentions a case in a girl aged nine.
2 Mem. de l'Acad. Boy. de Med. 1847, xiii. 264.
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may not be further troubled : but if the stone be marked by

several flat surfaces or facets, such as I show you here, the

probability is that there are several, or many, more. But even

when all the symptoms above described have been present in

a marked degree, you may fail in finding a gall-stone in the '

faces. This may be due to the concretion becoming disintegrated

in the bowel, or to its slipping back into the gall-bladder in-

stead of into the duodenum, or to the obstruction of the duct

having been caused by inspissated gritty bile, rather than by a

distinct concretion ; but too often it is the result of a faulty

method of search. The common belief is that gall-stones are

lighter than water, and that therefore if water be poured on the I

faeces, any gall-stones present will float ; but Sir Thomas Watson,

who recommended this method in the earlier editions of his

Lectures, added :
—

' I never but once succeeded in thus catching

a concretion in the evacuations of a patient, where symptoms

had led me to search for it.' In a later edition, however, he I

says that three other patients, taught how to search for them,
j

had detected in the alvine discharges this palpable source and

explanation of their previous sufferings. 1 The truth is that

most gall-stones, before they are dried, are heavier than water, I

in which they will not float; and accordingly the plan which I

you have seen followed in the wards, and which is the only

reliable one, is to pass the whole evacuation from the bowels

through muslin or a sieve. Gall-stones also are often not found I

in the fasces owing to the search for them not being maintained

sufficiently long. Trousseau relates the case of a patient who

never passed the stone from the bowel until three, four, or five

days after the termination of the attack of biliary colic.
2 I may

add that a German physician, Wolff, who took the pains to

examine the faces sometimes for months after an attack of biliary -

colic, never failed to find gall-stones in one of 45 cases of biliary

colic occurring in his practice during a period of forty-three

years. 3

2. Hydatids, Distomata, and Lumbrici in the Bile-Ducts.

Hydatid tumours of the liver, as I have already told you

(see p. 67), occasionally burst into the bile-duct. If the t

tumour contain no secondary cysts, its fluid contents may be

1 Lect. on Practice of Physic, 2nd ed. ii. p. 527, and 3rd ed. ii. p. 555.

2 Op. cit. vol. iv. p. 228.

3 Virchow's Archives, vol. xx. pt. 1, 1861.
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discharged through the bile-duct into the duodenum, and the

1 patient may get well without any marked symptoms. But in

most cases there are secondary cysts which enter and obstruct

; the bile-duct, and produce all the symptoms of jaundice from

l an impediment to the flow of bile. In a former lecture I have

related to you cases where this occurred (Cases XXXII. to

; XXXIV. p. 113). The passage moreover of the hydatid cysts

; along the bile-duct may give rise to severe paroxysms of pain,

rigors, and vomiting, and in fact to all the phenomena of the

biliary colic resulting from gall-stones. This happened, you will

; remember, in a marked manner in Case XXXIV. From gall-

stones, however, the case would be distinguished

—

1. By there being the physical signs of hydatid enlarge-

•.ment of the liver already described to you (p. 55), with perhaps

a subsidence of the swelling on the occurrence of pain.

2. By there being in most cases symptoms of persistent

t fever, a quick pulse and elevated temperature, in addition to

t those of biliary colic. When the hydatid bursts into the bile-

i duct, not only do vesicles enter the duct, but bile enters the
hydatid, and the consequence is that this inflames and sup-
purates and causes fever. Where, however, as in Case XXXIV.,

wesicles continue to pass along the bile-duct long after the
bursting of the tumour, there may be biliary colic without fever.

3. The diagnosis will be complete on detecting hydatid
wesicles in the alvine evacuations, as was done in Case XXXIV.
(p. 117).

In those rare instances to which I have already (p. 68)
i directed your attention, where a hydatid tumour appears to be
d developed in the first instance in the bile-duct, its diagnosis will
probably be impossible.

In cases of extreme rarity the Distoma hepaticum, or liver-

t fluke, which is so common in the livers of sheep, has been found
;:in the biliary passages of the human subject, but its presence
tidoes not appear necessarily to obstruct the duct and cause
jaundice. In Davaine's great work on Entozoa, the case is

- related of a girl, aged 8, who died in the hospital at Milan of
diarrhoea, marasmus, and convulsions, and on opening whose
body there was found a pouch containing five distomata near
the termination of the common bile-duct. This patient had
suffered from all the symptoms of biliary colic, but had no
jaundice. 1 Some years ago a patient died in this (Middlesex)

1 Trait6 des Entozoaires, 18G0, p. 252.

C 0
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hospital, whose gall-bladder was found to contain a fluke. The

lining membrane of the gall-bladder was perfectly white, but

Dr. Budd, who relates the case, does not state whether there

was any obstruction of the common duct, or jaundice. 1 In Case

CXXIX. the parasite appeared to obstruct the duct and cause

jaundice. The distoma in the sheep causes dilatation and catarrh

of the biliary passages, with atrophy of the hepatic tissue and

great anaemia, but only in rare cases jaundice. The diagnosis

of distomata in the bile-ducts of the human subject could only

be arrived at in the event of any of the parasites being ejected

by vomiting or in the stools.

There are also not a few instances where round worms

have penetrated the orifice of the bile-duct and caused jaundice,

with biliary colic, vomiting, and all the symptoms of gall-stones. 2

Some years ago I saw in the Museum of the General Hospital at

Vienna a specimen (No. 1312) showing the common bile-duct

dilated to the size of a man's thumb, and obstructed by a large

mass of round worms. Several of these cases have proved fatal

suddenly by convulsions. It is also worth noting that in many

of these cases the bowels have contained a number of worms,

and that there has been a history of worms being ejected by

vomiting, or passed per anum. It is by such an occurrence alone

that any diagnosis of the cause of the jaundice could be arrived at.

In Case CXXIX. it appears to me that the most probable

explanation of the jaundice in the first instance was the presence

of distomata in the bile-ducts, and that the development of the

small amount of cancer found in the duodenum and portal lym-

phatics was contemporaneous with the rapid emaciation, ascites,

and severe pain, which set in five or six months before death.

From what we know of other cases it is probable that in the early

stage of the patient's illness there were a large number of these

distomata in the liver, and very possibly it was distomata which

the patient observed in the stools while at Malvern in June 1874.

Distomata in the common bile-duct might have excited a local

peritonitis in the portal fissure, leading ultimately to obliteration

of the duct. It has been often observed that they cause great

1 Dis. of Liver, 3rd ed. p. 494.

* Frerichs, Dis. of Liver, Engl. Transl. ii. p. 482 ;
Morehead, Dis. of India, 1st

ed 1856, ii. 155. Davaine, op. cit. p. 156 ; and particularly, Bonfils, ' Des Lesions

et des Phenomenes pathologiques determines par la presence des Vers Ascandes

Lumbricoides dans les canaux biliaires,' Archiv. Gen. de Med., Juin 18»8, p. 661

5

and Vinay, ' Observ. d'letere generalise tenant a la presence de Lombncs dans les

voies biliaires,' Lyon Med. 1869, i. 251.
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thickening and induration of the walls of the bile-ducts. The
Fasciola hepatica, though very common in the livers of sheep

and cattle, is very rare in the human liver. Possibly it may
have often been overlooked. According to Cobbold, it has been

met with in the human subject in only about twenty cases. 1

Case CXXIX.

—

Jaundice from Distomata in Bile-ducts, followed

by Cancer of Duodenum and Lymphatics in Portal Fissure—
Ascites and Death.

On May 8, 1874, 1 saw Mr. Charles B
,
aged 39, at the request of

Dr. J. T. Williams of Barrow-in-Furness. He was of temperate habits,

and had enjoyed excellent health until five months before, when he
became jaundiced after overwork and worry. Jaundice came on
gradually, with loss of appetite and lowness of spirits, but without pain
or sickness. Skin had been intensely itchy and bowels irregular ; motions
light and urine dark. Since jaundice, but not before, had lost flesh at

rate of a pound a week. No family history of malignant disease
; father

had been killed ; mother had died at 73 ; one brother had died insane.

I noted that he was a small spare man, very nervous and excitable,

and deeply jaundiced. Chief complaints were weakness, loss of

appetite, and a coppery taste in mouth. Liver slightly enlarged

;

vertical dulness in r. m. 1. measured 4f in. But what struck me most
was a slight, but distinct, bulging forwards of costal cartilages to right
of lower end of sternum ; over this part was slight tenderness, but
nothing like fluctuation.

The nature of the case was evidently obscure ; but in writing to
Dr. W. I discussed fully the possibility of its being cancer, hydatid, or
catarrhal jaundice. Cancer appeared excluded by patient's age, the
absence of usual symptoms, and especially by fact that patient had
been in good health and not losing flesh before jaundice appeared.
On the whole I was inclined to think that, notwithstanding its dura-
tion, the case would turn out to be one of catarrhal jaundice, although
tbe bulging referred to suggested the possibility of there being a
hydatid.

I never saw patient again, but on several occasions I heard of him
;

from Dr. W. On June 18, 1874, I heard that while at Malvern, about
;
a fortnight before, he had felt something ' crack ' in region of liver,
and next morning stool had contained ' about a tablespoonful of little

: lumps of gum and small bladders.' These Dr. W. imagined might be
• hydatids, but he had no opportunity of seeing any. Stools varied
much; sometimes of colour and consistence of putty, at others almost
natural in colour. Itchiness and bulging to right of sternum less.
Lost about 7 lbs. more in flesh. Jaundice about the same. On Oct.
13, 1874, the report was as foUows : For some weeks jaundice more

1 Lect. on Practical Helminthology, 1872, p. 143.

c c 2
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intense, with increased irritability of skin. Stools very light and urine

very dark. No change in bulging of right lower ribs. Appetite good,
j

and more able to do his work. No pain nor uneasiness in region of 1

liver at any time. On Feb. 3, 187G, the report was :
' In many respects

better ; has improved in strength, weight, and appetite, and, though

usually very depressed in spirits, follows his employment as a clerk to

the entire satisfaction of his employers. Motions natural in colour

and consistence. No irritation of skin, which is less yellow, but some-

what bronzed like that of Addison's disease. No appreciable bulging
J

of right costal cartilages.' He remained much in same state and

continued at his post until August 1876, when he noticed that he was

beginning to increase in size around waist. The swelling, which was

due to ascites, increased slowly and was attended by intense pain at

lower end of sternum and rapid emaciation. Faeces were again light

and often contained much mucus ; urine loaded with bile. Towards

end of December Dr. W. tapped abdomen and drew off nearly two

gallons of yellow serous fluid ; after this pain was much relieved, but

patient got weaker and thinner, and died on January 26, 1877. After

death it was ascertained that Mr. B had been particularly fond of

uncooked shell-fish, especially whelks and mussels, but there was no

evidence of his having eaten freshwater molluscs.

Autopsy.—Not more than 1\ pint of fluid in peritoneum. Dr. W.l

was good enough to forward to me liver, duodenum, and kidneys.

Liver slightly granular on surface ;
substance dense, with increase of

fibrous tissue between lobules. Common bile-duct and cystic duct

completely obliterated by cicatricial contraction of fibrous tissue m
portal fissure. Two or three lymphatic glands in portal fissure enlarged

to about size of hazel-nuts and compressing trunk of portal vein. Gall-

bladder greatly distended, containing fully 10 oz. of colourless, serous,

flaky fluid. Bile-ducts in interior of liver moderately dilated
;
and one

of them contained a fine specimen of Distoma (Fasciola hepatica)

;

ducts were carefully washed out, but only the one specimen could be

found Mucus membrane of duodenum, not far from orifice ot bile-

duct, contained a circular somewhat elevated plate of morbid deposit

about size of a shilling. This deposit was not ulcerated and did not

extend into muscular coat ; but both it and enlarged glands m portal

fissure were ascertained by Dr. Greenfield to be cancerous. No evi-

dence of cancer elsewhere in body. Left kidney expanded into a large

cyst, which ruptured in removal ; nature of this cyst not ascertamed.

3. Foreign Bodies from the Intestine.

Foreign bodies, such as cherry-stones and currant-seeds,

have been known to enter the bile-duct from the intestine, and

to give rise to jaundice. But in those rare cases where this has

» The specimen is in the Museum of St. Thomas's Hospital.
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happened, it is probable that the bile-duct has been already-

dilated by the passage of a gall-stone. Several curious cases are

on record where the nucleus of a gall-stone has been found to be

a dried-up round worm, the fragment of a distoma, a needle, or

a plum-stone.

II. JAUNDICE FROM OBSTRUCTION BY INFLAMMATORY TUMEFACTION OF
THE DUODENUM, OR OF THE LINING MEMBRANE OF THE BILE-

DUCT, WITH EXUDATION INTO ITS INTERIOR.

When a mucous membrane inflames, it becomes swollen from
the increased amount of blood in its vessels and from cedematous
infiltration of the submucous tissue, while at the same time the
secretion from the surface is increased in quantity and altered

in quality. If these changes take place in the mucous mem-
brane lining a narrow tube like the bile-duct, one can easily

understand that the passage through it should be blocked up,
and this in fact is what often happens. Catarrhal inflammation
is one of the most common causes of mechanical jaundice, and
is certainly the most common cause of jaundice in young persons.
To this cause are referable most of the cases commonly described
as ' simple jaundice.' Its symptoms and the circumstances under
which it occurs have been fully described to you in a former
lecture (p. 158). In a large number of cases, as I told you, the
inflammation commences in the duodenum and spreads up the
bile-duct, and sometimes the duodenal orifice of the duct may be
found effectually blocked up by the tumid mucous membrane of
the duodenum or by a plug of viscid mucus, without the inflaru-

: mation having extended further up the duct.
In diagnosing the causes of jaundice, it is important to re-

member that inflammation of the biliary passages may be caused
by gall-stones, and that thus the symptoms of these two causes
of jaundice may coexist ; or it is possible that inflammation of
the biliary passages may be excited by gall-stones which have
'lever produced biliary colic. In the case of J. K. (Case LXVII.
p. 165) you will remember that the inflammation of the biliary
passages seemed to be excited by gall-stones, which were found
m the gall-bladder and in the bile-ducts, and yet that the most
careful enquiry failed to elicit any history of biliary colic. The
paroxysmal pain is caused by the passage of the calculus along
the duct. Concretions which never leave the gall-bladder may
also excite inflammation of its lining membrane, and this may
spread to the bile-ducts, but will not give rise to biliary colic.
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Lastly, it must be remembered that the bile-duct may be

easily closed by a catarrhal swelling, which, as in the case of

oedema of the glottis, could not be demonstrated after death.

III. JAUNDICE FROM OBSTRUCTION TO THE FLOW OF BILE BY

STRICTURE OR OBLITERATION OF THE- BILE-DUCT.

1. Congenital Deficiency or Obstruction of the Duct.

I have already told you that in the majority of cases of the

so-called icterus neonatorum the yellow colour of the skin is not

jaundice at all (p. 349). At the same time infants are liable to

'real jaundice, which is sometimes a serious symptom. It may,

as we have seen, depend upon a plugging of the duct with in-

spissated bile (p. 383), and then there may be some hope of tne

obstruction giving way and of the child recovering ;
or, as I shall

have occasion to explain to you in another lecture, it may depend

on deficient oxygenation of the blood interfering with the normal

metamorphosis of bile. At other times it has a pysemic origin,

and is associated with peritonitis, or with phlebitis of the um-

bilical vein ; and lastly it may be due to a congenital closure,

obliteration, or absence of the bile-duct, no trace of it remaining

except a little areolar tissue between the hepatic artery and

portal vein. The gall-bladder in these cases is extremely small

and collapsed, and sometimes it also is absent; but m the

duodenum the opening of the pancreatic duct may be found as

usual. Cases of this sort have been recorded or collected by

Dr A. D. Campbell, in the Northern Journal of Medicine for

1844 by Dr. Wilks, in the 13th volume of the Pathological

Transactions (p 119), by Dr. West, in his standard work on the

Childhood (5th ed P 605) and more

recently by Dr. Binz of Bonn, in Virchow's Archives. 1 In not a

few of the cases which have been recorded, there has been evi-

dence of intra-uterine peri-hepatitis, and strange to say, not-

withstanding the rarity of the malformation many liters have

referred to several instances of it occurring m the same family

These considerations suggest the desirability of enquiry, whethei

these malformations be not sometimes one of the results of pen-

hepatitis from hereditary syphilis.

found in Dr. West's work quoted above ,
also Glasgow
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The following case (Case CXXXV.) came under my own notice

a few years ago, in the out-patient department of this (Middle-

sex) hospital.

Jaundice from this cause may be recognised by the following

Characters.

a. The jaundice appears within a few days of birth, and
gradually increases in intensity. The conjunctivae as well as the

skin are yellow.

b. The motions are white, and the urine leaves a yellow stain

on the clothes.

c. In most cases there have been observed haemorrhages from
the umbilicus (often fatal), from the bowels, beneath the skin,

and in other parts of the body, as in Case CXXXV.
d. At first the child may appear strong and healthy, but very

soon progressive atrophy sets in, attended often with vomiting
and diarrhoea, and death usually occurs within a few months of

birth. In one of Dr. Campbell's cases, and in another related

by Dr. West, the infant lived for six months.

2. Stricture of the Bile-Duct from Peri-hepatitis.

In peri-hepatitis the lymph which is thrown out becomes after

;
a time organised, and causes thickening of the capsule and firm
fibrous bands of adhesion connecting the liver to surrounding

;

parts. Now and then it happens that the new areolar tissue,
which is formed in this way in the portal fissure, exerts a con-

1
stricting effect on the bile-duct, and sometimes also on the portal

< vein, and the result is, in the one case jaundice, and in the other
: ascites, with the other signs of portal obstruction already re-
! ferred to (see pp. 309-318). You will find a case of this sort
related by Frerichs. 1 It will often be difficult to recognise during
life this cause of jaundice, but the following characters may some-

: times be of assistance in diagnosis :

—

Characters.

1. A history of some of the usual causes of peri-hepatitis, such
as simple ulcer of the stomach, inflammation of the right pleura,
general peritonitis, other diseases of the liver, and especially
constitutional syphilis.

1 Op. ait. vol. i. p. 151.
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2. An antecedent history of the symptoms of peri-hepatitis,

and more particularly of acute pain and tenderness in the right

hypochondrium with more or less pyrexia.

3. The concurrence of symptoms of chronic atrophy of the

liver and signs of portal obstruction (see p. 311).

4. The absence of any history of biliary colic, or of any indi-

cations of cancer.

5. The fact of the jaundice, when once it appears, being

permanent, not intermittent.

3. Closure of Orifice of the Duct in consequence of an Ulcer in

the Duodenum.

This is another cause of mechanical jaundice of which the

recognition during life is often very difficult. Simple ulcers,

like those of the stomach, occasionally form in the duodenum,

and may, like them, end in haemorrhage or perforation. Occa-

sionally it happens that one of these ulcers is situated at the

part of the duodenum corresponding to the opening of the bile-

duct, and this becomes obstructed by inflammatory products

which are apt to become organised, and then the obstruction is

permanent. A like result may ensue from the end of the duct

being involved in the cicatrix of a duodenal ulcer, as happened

in the case of James B., who died in this (Middlesex) hospital

(Case CXXXVI). In the diagnosis of this cause of obstruction

we must be guided by

—

1. The circumstance of the jaundice and other signs of

obstruction of the bile-duct being preceded by the symptoms of

ulcer of the duodenum, such as pain felt only two or three hours

after a meal, when the food is passing from the stomach into

the duodenum, with perhaps occasional attacks of sudden and

profuse hemorrhage from the stomach or bowels. These symp-

toms, however, are often absent in cases of ulcer of the duode-

num, which may indeed run such a latent course that its exist-

ence is not suspected until the occurrence of fatal perforation.*

2. In any case of persistent and intense jaundice with

complete disappearance of bile from the motions, the very

i In the ninth volume of the Pathological Transactions (p. 197), I have

recorded' the case of a large finely developed man who died suddenly of peritonitis

from a perforating ulcer of the duodenum, and who up to the time of his fatal

attack had enjoyed excellent health, and had never suffered from vomiting or even

pain after meals. Similar cases have been related by Dr. Budd, in his Lectures

on Diseases of the Stomach (p. LW), and by other writers.
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absence of all symptoms antecedent to those of obstruction of

the bile-duct, while at the same time there is no evidence of a

tumour, of ascites, or of the cancerous cachexia, and no history

of biliary colic, will lend some probability to the view that the

cause of obstruction is a duodenal ulcer. There is, however, a

source of fallacy in the fact that an ulcer of the duodenum, near

the opening of the common duct, has been known to induce

attacks of spasmodic abdominal pain followed by jaundice. In

such a case an absolute diagnosis from gall-stones would be

impossible ; for although the occurrence of the paroxysms im-

mediately after obvious errors in diet, or in conjunction with

the symptoms of duodenal ulcer already referred to, might

point to this as the probable cause, yet duodenal ulcer, as I have

told you, is often a remarkably latent disease. Fortunately

cases of this sort are so rare as not often to embarrass the

diagnosis.

4. Stricture from Cicatrisation of Ulcers in the Bile-Ducts.

Stricture or obliteration of the common bile-duct may result

from cicatrisation of ulcers on its inner surface, produced by the

pressure and irritation of gall-stones, or' independent of gall-

stones, and the impediment to the flow of bile will cause jaun-

dice. When a gall-stone becomes impacted in the common

duct, it may lead to adhesions and permanent closure of the

duct below it ; at other times the gall-stone after causing

ulceration escapes, and a stricture forms during the cicatrisation

of the ulcer ; and occasionally ulceration of the bile-duct, with

subsequent cicatrisation, appears to be independent of gall-

stones. 1 Most writers on jaundice have referred to stricture of

the bile-duct as a possible cause, and you will find two cases in

illustration recorded in the Pathological Transactions, one by

Dr. Bristowe,* and the other by Mr. Holmes.3 In the former

the stricture was situated in the duct of the left lobe, and in the

latter it was in the common, before its junction with the cystic

duct. In both cases the stricture exactly resembled an urethral

1 Ulceration of the biliary passages, independent of gall-stones, is occasionally

found after death from pythogenic or enteric fever. In my work on the Continued

Fevers of Great Britain (2nd ed. pp. 564, 630), I have related a case of enteric

fever where fatal peritonitis was excited by a perforating ulcer of the gall-bladder.

Frerichs (op. cit. ii. 456) refers to a case reported by Dance, where the ductus

communis was found ulcerated, independently of either gall-stones or of a specific

fever.

2 Vol. ix. p. 22. 3 Vol. xi. p. 130.
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stricture, and was attended by thickening of the parietes with
evident marks of cicatrisation ; in both there was great dilatation
of the ducts on the liver side of the constriction ; and in both
there was jaundice. Gall-stones were found in neither case, and
in Mr. Holmes's case there was no history of biliary colic, or of
any previous attack of jaundice.

As to the distinguishing characters of this jaundice it may be
said

—

1. That in many cases there will be an antecedent history of
the passage of gall-stones. In all cases where the symptoms of
gall-stones are followed by permanent jaundice without pain it

may be suspected either that the gall-stone has become firmly
impacted, or that it has produced an organic stricture or closure
of the duct.

2. That when the ulceration of the bile-duct is independent
of gall-stones the diagnosis will usually be doubtful. The symp-
toms of ulceration of the bile-duct have not yet been carefully

recorded and analysed, but you will remember that this lesion

sometimes gives rise to pyaemia with multiple abscesses in the

liver (see pp. 174 and 382) ;
and, independently of pyaemia, it is

probable that, as in Mr. Holmes's case above referred to, the

ulceration will be ushered in with chilliness and rigors, and be

accompanied by pain or uneasiness in the hepatic region, and
pyrexia with great variations of temperature. From these

symptoms I have diagnosed ulceration of the bile-ducts in one

or two cases of jaundice, but I have had no opportunity of

verifying the diagnosis.

5. Spasmodic Stricture of the Bile-Duct.

When the common bile-duct becomes constricted or obli-

terated from any of the four causes just mentioned, the jaundice

is deep and permanent, there is progressive emaciation, and death

sooner or later is the result. But it was formerly imagined 1

that temporary jaundice might result from spasmodic constriction

of the duct, constituting what was called icterus spasmodicus
;

and indeed all cases of jaundice where no mechanical obstruc-

tion to the flow of bile could be found after death were at one

time explained in this way. The contractility of the bile-ducts

has been demonstrated by experiment, when they have been

1 See, for example, Saunders's Treatise on the Structure, Economy, and Diseases

of the Liver, and on Bile and Biliary Concretions, 3rd ed. 1803, p. 100 ; and Sir

Thomas Watson's Lectures on Medicine, 3rd ed. vol. ii. p. 557.
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mechanically irritated or galvanised in an animal just dead, and

it is very possible that during life the passage of irritating bile

may cause spasmodic contraction of the duct with severe pain, in

the same way as spasm of the bowel is believed to cause colic, and

spasm of the bronchi, asthma. It is very doubtful, however, if

jaundice ever results from spasmodic contraction of this sort. I

have already told you (p. 351), that even mechanical obstruction

of the duct takes a day or longer to produce jaundice of the

integuments, and it is difficult to conceive that a spasmodic

stricture, independent of any mechanical obstruction, could last

sufficiently long to produce a like result. I have also explained

to you how catarrhal obstruction of the bile-duct may cease with

death, and how jaundice may be developed independently of any

impediment to the flow of bile, so that it is unnecessary to have

recourse to the theory of spasm to account for those cases

where no mechanical obstruction of the bile-duct can be found

after death.

IV. OBSTRUCTION BY TUMOURS CLOSING THE ORIFICE OF THE

DUCT OR GROWING IN ITS INTERIOR.

The channel or opening of the bile-duct is liable to become

obstructed by cancerous and other growths in the duodenum

;

by tumours in the pancreas, gall-bladder, or adjacent parts,

penetrating the part of the duodenum where the duct opens or

the duct itself in any part of its course ;

1 or, in rare cases, by

growths originating in the walls of the bile-ducts themselves.

In Case CXXXVIII. there was a cancerous tumour in the head of

the pancreas, but the cause of the jaundice was an independent

growth in the bile-duct. Another case of jaundice from ob-

struction of the bile-duct by a tumour developed in its walls is

recorded by Dr. Bristowe, in the ninth volume of the Patho-

logical Transactions (p. 220). Case CXL. is an example of

cancer of the pancreas, involving in its growth the gall-bladder

and the bile-duct ; and you will find two similar cases recorded

by Frerichs, in which the cancer had invaded the duodenum

and obstructed the orifice of the bile-duct. 2

1 In the Pathological Transactions (vol. xxiv. p. 103) Dr. Sydney Coupland has

reported a case where a cancerous ulcer of the duodenum just beyond the pylorus,

invaded the gall-bladder, and from this the cystic and hepatic duct, so as to cause

jaundice without implicating the common bile-duct.

2 Op. cit. vol. i. Cases VI. and VII.
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Clinical Characters.

The chief characters on which we must rely for the diagnosis
of this cause of jaundice are as follows :

—

1. Before the jaundice appears, the patient usually complains
for some weeks, or longer, of pain, more or less severe, and some-
times lancinating, in the region of the duodenum. This pain
continues after the appearance of jaundice, and is usually aggra-

vated two or three hours after taking food.

2. In most cases there are nausea and a tendency to vomit,

especially after food.

3. Haemorrhage from the stomach or bowels is occasionally

met with when there is cancerous ulceration of the duodenum.
4. In some cases a hard and tender tumour can be felt more

or less distinctly, on careful examination through the abdominal
parietes.

5. The jaundice, when once it appears, gradually increases

in intensity and lasts till death, which, it is important to add,

occurs in most cases within four or five months of the first

appearance of yellowness of the skin. The very circumstance

of jaundice lasting in any case longer than six months would

be an argument against its being due to a cancerous tumour
originating in the wall, or encroaching upon the channel of the

bile-duct. This rule, however, is not without exceptions, of

which we had a remarkable instance in the case of William

M (Case CXLL).
6. Both before and after the appearance of jaundice there

will be progressive emaciation and debility and the other pheno-

mena of the cancerous cachexia. The diagnosis may also some-

times be aided by indications of cancer in other parts of the body

or by a family history of cancer.

V. OBSTRUCTION BY PRESSURE ON THE DUCT FROM WITHOUT.

There are various tumours and other morbid conditions of

the abdomen, which may compress the bile-duct from without,

so as to interrupt the flow of bile and cause jaundice. The

duration of the jaundice and the prognosis will depend on the

compressing cause in each case.

1. Tumour projecting from the Liver itself.

Diseases of the glandular tissue of the liver, even when far

advanced, do not as a rule cause jaundice. We have already seen
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that the secreting structure may be almost, if not quite, destroyed

without any jaundice resulting. Outgrowths, however, from

diseased livers may, like other tumours, compress the bile-duct

and interfere with the flow of bile, and thus it is that jaundice

may appear in cancer of the liver, 1 hydatids, 2 tropical abscess,

fee., where as a rule it is absent. The diagnosis of the cause of

jaundice in these cases must be based on the presence of the

characters of the primary disease of the liver, which have been

described to you in previous lectures.

2. Enlarged Glands in the Fissure of the Liver.

The lymphatic glands in the fissure of the liver when en-

larged from cancerous, waxy, lymphomatous, 3 or tubercular

deposit may compress the bile-duct so as to narrow or obstruct

its channel and cause jaundice.4 In a large proportion of the

cases of cancerous or waxy liver where jaundice is observed, it

is produced in this way. I may, for instance, recall to your

recollection the case of Hannah C (Case XCVL, p. 249),

who died of cancer of the liver and ovary, and whose jaundice

was due to compression of the bile-duct by a mass of enlarged

glands and dense areolar tissue in the portal fissure. In cases

also of primary cancer of the stomach cancerous matter is often

infiltrated into the lesser omentum, and may compress the bile-

duct and produce jaundice. The recognition during life of the

cause of obstruction of the bile-duct in these cases must depend

mainly on :—

•

1. The signs and symptoms of waxy disease or cancer of the

liver, which I have described to you in former lectures, or of

cancer of the stomach, or general tuberculosis, or lymphoma.

2. The co-existence in most cases of ascites, owing to the

pressure being exerted on the portal vein as well as on the bile-

duct (see Case XCVIIL, p. 252).

1 See a case reported by Dr. Bristowe, in the ninth volume of the Pathological

Transactions, p. 223, Case IV.
2 In the multilocular hydatid of the liver jaundice is usually present. (See

p. 275.)

3 In the 20th volume of the Pathological Transactions I have recorded the

case of a girl aged 13, who had persistent jaundice from compression of the bile-

duct by enlarged lymphomatous glands in the portal fissure.

* See a case recorded by Dr. Handheld Jones in the Pathological Transactions,

vol. v. p. 149.
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3. Tumour of the Stomach.

A cancerous tumour of the pyloric end of the stomach may
cause jaundice by mere compression of the bile-duct. More
commonly the duct is compressed by secondary cancerous

deposits in the lesser omentum, or in the glands of the portal

fissure. The cause of the jaundice in such a case may be

recognised :

—

1. By the fact of its being preceded and accompanied by the

ordinary symptoms of cancer of the pylorus, and more particularly

by pain and vomiting after food, coffee-ground vomit, and rapid

emaciation. 1

2. By the situation of the tumour, and by the fact of its being

often accompanied by great dilatation of the stomach, distin-

guishable through the abdominal parietes.

4. Tumour of the Pancreas.

A tumour of the pancreas may not only, as we have seen,

invade the duodenum and close the orifice of the bile-duct, or

penetrate and obstruct the duct at different parts of its course

;

but, when large, it may compress the duct from without so as to

constrict or obliterate its channel.

The Symptoms

of this form of obstruction of the bile-duct will not differ much
from those of obstruction from a cancerous tumour of the duode-

num (see p. 396), viz. :

—

1. Pain referred to the situation of the pancreas.

2. Nausea and tendency to vomit.

3. A distinct hard tumour often appreciable at the seat of

pain.

4. Jaundice permanent until death.

5. Kapid emaciation and other indications of the cancerous

cachexia.

6. The passage in some cases of a large quantity of fatty

matter in the stools (see p. 355).

The phenomena arising from obstruction of the bile-duct by

a cancerous tumour in the pancreas may be closely simulated by

an abscess in the pancreas, secondary to a simple ulcer of the

1 See a case reported by Dr. Bristowe, in the ninth volume of the Pathological

Transactions, p. 225, Case VII.
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duodenum, which involves and obstructs the opening of the bile-

duct in the manner already described (see p. 392). This appears

to me to have been the pathology of a case recorded by Dr. GL

Harley, in the thirteenth volume of the Pathological Transactions

(p. 119).

5. Tumours of the Kidneys.

Great enlargement of the kidneys, according to Dr. Copland, 1

may cause jaundice by the pressure exerted by the tumour on the

bile-duct ; but jaundice from this cause must be extremely rare,

as I have been unable to find a case in illustration recorded in

the Pathological Transactions, or elsewhere, and I have frequently

known the kidneys enormously enlarged from various causes

without any jaundice resulting. In a former lecture I called

your attention to a case where there was an enormous cystic

tumour of the right kidney (Case VIII., p. 27), containing at

least 200 oz. of fluid ; and I show you here a cancerous tumour

of the left kidney, from a boy aged 8, which weighed 496 oz.

and filled almost the whole abdomen. 2 In neither of these cases

was there jaundice. I have, however, met with more than one

instance in which the right kidney was enormously enlarged from

cancer, and where jaundice was induced by secondary deposits

in the glands in the portal fissure.

The diagnosis of jaundice from the pressure of an enlarged

kidney on the bile-duct must rest on the clinical characters of

enlargement of the kidney, to which I have already referred in

my first lecture (p. 14).

6. A Retro-peritoneal or Omental Tumour.

A tumour originating behind the peritoneum and growing
forwards into the abdomen may ultimately involve and compress
the bile-duct and cause jaundice ; and a tumour—cancerous,
colloid, or tubercular—originating in the omentum may lead
to a like result. 3 The bile-ducts passing through the morbid
growth are compressed and narrowed, and rendered completely
impervious. These tumours are usually cancerous, and by the
time that they are large enough to compress the bile-duct their

1 Dictionary of Medicine, vol. ii. p. 302.
2 The details of this case were published by Dr. Vanderbyl in the Pathological

Transactions, vol. vii. p. 2G8.
3 See a case of cancer of lesser omentum in Pathological Transactions, vol. ix.

p. 225
; and another of colloid of lesser omentum, ib. vol. xvii. p. 136, both

recorded by Dr. Bristowe.
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existence is sufficiently obvious. The chief difficulty in diagnosis

will arise in determining the place of origin of the tumour. It

may he difficult, for instance, to distinguish an omental tumour

in the vicinity of the liver and compressing the bile-duct from a

tumour of the liver itself ;
and, indeed, for the solution of the

question we must trust entirely to its history and mode of growth.

Unfortunately, so far as prognosis and treatment are concerned,

the precise locality of origin of the tumour matters little. No

known treatment can prevent, or long defer, the fatal event.

7. An Abdominal Aneurism.

In very rare cases of aneurism of the abdominal aorta, the

tumour, when very large, may compress the bile-duct and cause

jaundice. Dr. Hutton, for instance, has recorded a case where

the tumour reached from the crest of the ilium to the lower end

of the scapula and caused jaundice. You will find it referred to

in Dr. Stokes's classical work on Diseases of the Heart and

Aorta. 1 But in aneurism of certain of the branches of the

abdominal aorta jaundice is more common, and it is particularly

liable to be produced by aneurisms of the hepatic artery. Frerichs

has collected four cases 2 of aneurism of the hepatic artery from

different sources, and two others are recorded by Babington 3 and

Quincke, 4 from which it would appear that although the lesion

is rare, it has well-defined characters during life. These are

mainly

—

1. Symptoms of imperfect duodenal digestion, pain m the

duodenum and its vicinity occurring two or three hours after

taking food.
.

2. Paroxysms of acute neuralgic pain m the region of the

liver,' simulating the colic of gall-stones, and due, no doubt, to

the pressure of the aneurism on the hepatic plexus of nerves.

3. Persistent jaundice from compression of the bile-duct.

4. Attacks of hsematemesis and bloody stools, and great anaemia

in consequence.

5. A tumour in the right hypochondrium, which may displace

the liver upwards. The nature of the case would be rendered

still more certain by detecting in this tumour pulsation and a

i The Diseases of the Heart and Aorta, 1854, p. 633.

* Frerichs op. cit. vol. ii. p. 378. Frerichs makes five cases, but one of the

five, quoted from Stokes, as observed by Dr. Beatty, was an aneurism of the aorta,

not of the hepatic arteTy.

» Babington, Dublin Med. Journ. 185G.

< Quincke, Berlin. Klin. Wochenschr, 1871, vui. p. 30.
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single or double bellows-rnurniur. In a case, however, recorded

by Dr. Stokes there was no pulsation.

In three of the four cases collected by Frerichs the aneurism

burst before death—twice into the abdominal cavity, and once

into the gall-bladder.

Similar symptoms have been noticed in cases of aneurism of

the superior mesenteric artery, although in this form of aneurism

jaundice is less common, and haemorrhages perhaps more so.

There was no jaundice in the patient from whose body I removed
• this specimen some years ago—a man aged 42, who died in this

(Middlesex) hospital on September 27, 1860, of profuse haemor-

rhage from the stomach and bowels, in consequence of the rupture

of an aneurism of the superior mesenteric artery into the

duodenum. Neither was jaundice noted in any of the cases

of aneurism of the superior mesenteric artery recorded in the

i Pathological Transactions. 1 Two cases, however, of superior

i mesenteric aneurism are related by Dr. J. A. Wilson in the
1 Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, 2 in one of which large quantities

of blood were vomited, while the other ' by pressure on the hepatic

l apparatus during life had induced jaundice.' A very interesting

t case also is recorded by Dr. W. T. Gairdner, where jaundice was
produced by an aneurism of the superior mesenteric artery,

: which opened into the duodenum 22 months before death, and
caused repeated and very copious hsematemesis with symptoms

i closely resembling those of gastric ulcer. From this case Dr.
Gairdner concluded: 'that the combination of jaundice with
symptoms indicating imperfect duodenal digestion (cardialgia,

: -pain and vomiting some time after taking food) should in all cases
lead to the strong suspicion of a tumour pressing on the ducts of
the liver and pancreas near their duodenal termination; that the
co-existence of these symptoms with fixed pain or oppression at

:
the epigastrium, pulsation in the same region, and hasmatemesis,
would very probably indicate aneurismal tumour, even in the
absence of more unequivocal signs.' 3

8. Accumulation of Faeces in the Bowels.

Great accumulations of hardened faeces in the bowels may
also compress the bile-duct, so as to cause jaundice and lead to

1 Dr. J. W. Ogle's case, vol. viii. p. 168 ; Mr. Holmes's case, vol. ix. p. 172 ; and
Dr. Wilks's case, vol. xi. p. 44.

2
Vol. xxiv. p. 221.

3
Clinical Medicine, 1862, p. 504.

D D
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serious errors in diagnosis, hardened scybala being supposed to

be nodules of cancer. Dr. Bright has recorded several instances

of faecal accumulation in the colon, mistaken for enlargement of

the liver or malignant tumours, and in one of them there was
jaundice, which disappeared after free evacuation of the bowels. 1

Frerichs also relates a case where an enlargement of the abdomen

from faecal accumulation was at first ascribed to a pregnant uterus,

and subsequently, on the supervention of deep jaundice, to an

enlarged liver, but where purgatives dispelled the patient's anxiety

about a diseased liver and at the same time her hopes of a child. 2

Errors in diagnosis from this cause are all the more likely to

arise, inasmuch as great faecal accumulation may occur notwith-

standing that the bowels have acted daily or even been relaxed.

They may be avoided, however, by attention to the following

rules :
—

1. On careful manipulation, the doughy consistence and

irregular outline of the faecal mass will often distinguish it from

all other abdominal tumours.

2. In all cases of doubt, the judicious use of laxatives and

enemata will get rid both of the tumour and of the jaundice.

9. A Pregnant Uterus.

Cases have been frequently observed where the presence of a

pregnant uterus, often in conjunction with constipated bowels,

has caused jaundice, the course of which will be recognised by its

appearing in the advanced stages of pregnancy and disappearing

after parturition.

10. Ovarian and Uterine Tumours.

Tumours of the uterus and ovary have in rare instances

been known to compress the bile-duct and cause jaundice. It

is sufficient here to mention the fact, as the diagnosis of these

diseases from other cases of obstruction of the bile-duct can

seldom be difficult.

Prognosis in Jaundice from Obstruction of the Bile-duct.

The prognosis in jaundice from obstruction of the bile-duct

will depend mainly on the cause of the obstruction. If the cause

be a disease which is of itself mortal, such as cancer, the jaundice

will be of secondary moment as regards prognosis. As to the

i Abdominal Tumours. Syd. Soc. Ed. p. 243. 2 Op. cit. vol. i. p. 69.
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jaundice itself the prognosis will vary according as the obstruction

is one that admits, or does not admit, of removal. In both cases

it is a matter for inquiry, how long a person can live with ob-

struction of the common bile-duct. For some months but little

inconvenience may be experienced, but usually death from

exhaustion takes place within eighteen months, the fatal result

being often preceded and hastened by haemorrhage from the

bowels or cerebral symptoms. It is also worth enquiring how
long a gall-stone may .be impacted in the common bile-duct, and

yet ultimately escape, so that the jaundice disappears and the

patient recovers. It is remarkable how few observations there

are on record, enabling one to give a satisfactory reply to this

question. Some years ago I was consulted in the case of a

gentleman, aged 56, who had deep jaundice from an impacted

gall-stone for twenty months, and at the end of that time com-
pletely recovered. Dr. Eamskill has recently reported the case

of a man who lived for 2^ years with jaundice from an impacted

gall-stone ;
1 and Dr. Budd has recorded the case of a man who

had jaundice for four years from what appeared to be closure of

the common bile-duct, and at the end of that time was tolerably

stout and muscular

;

2 but Case CXXXII. seems to show that

jaundice from gall-stone, after lasting continuously for nearly six

years, may completely disappear. In connection with this sub-

ject it is interesting to observe that, when the common bile-duct

is ligatured in one of the lower animals, the bile after a time
finds a passage into the intestine outside the ligature.3

Treatment of Jaundice from Obstruction of the Bile-duct.

It has been truly observed that in no ailment have remedies
so worthless and absurd been extolled for their efficacy as in

.

jaundice. The patient gets well, and the remedy last tried, such
1 as taraxacum or yelk of eggs, is said to have eured him. All

scientific and really successful treatment must be directed against
the cause of the jaundice.

The treatment for jaundice arising from obstruction of the
i bile-duct may be considered under two heads, viz. :

—

' Lancet, March 11, 1876. The patient recovered, and for eighteen months
was well and free from jaundice (excepting a temporary attack after biliary colic),
but died at last of pyemic hepatitis.

2 Dis. of Liver, 3rd ed. 1857, p. 233.
3 Sir B. Brodie, Quarterly Journ. of Science, London, 1823, vol. xiv. ; and Dr.

Wickham Legg, Barth. Hosp. Rep. vol. ix. 1873.

D D 2
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A. Those measures which are calculated to remove the ob-

struction ; and

B. The remedies which are most likely to alleviate the effects

of the obstruction.

A. The measures to be adopted for the removal of the ob-

struction must depend on its nature. Some of the causes of

obstruction are removable, while others are not. It may be well

therefore to refer to the several causes of obstruction in succes-

sion, and first with regard to

—

a. Gall-stones.

Under' this head we have first to consider what are the best

means for expediting the passage of the stone and preventing

its impaction, for the longer time the calculus occupies in its

passage, the more likely is it to produce ulceration and stric-

ture of the bile-duct, and become permanently arrested ;
and,

secondly, to enquire if there be any remedies which have the

power of obviating the formation of fresh concretions, or of dis-

solving those which already exist in the gall-bladder or biliary

passages.

I. Measures for expediting the passage of the Gall-stone.

1. When, from the symptoms which I have already described

to you, there is reason to believe that a gall-stone is passing

along the bile-duct, it will be well when possible to put the patient

in a warm bath, and in all cases to apply heat locally in the form

of warm fomentations and poultices.

2. If there be acute tenderness on pressure over the gall-

bladder, and the attack has lasted long, great relief will often be

obtained from the application of a few leeches over the region of

the gall-bladder.

3. Along with these measures you must have recourse to full

and repeated doses of opium or morphia. In consequence of the

vomiting these remedies ought to be given in the form of pill.

A grain of solid opium or quarter of a gram of morphia may be

given every two hours until the pain subsides ;
or, what is still

better, from the rapidity of its action, half a grain of morphia

may be injected beneath the skin of the arm, and the operation

may be repeated from time to time according to its effect. When

the patient is at a distance from medical advice, morphia may

be administered in the form of suppository.
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4. Belladonna is another remedy which often gives great

relief, and is especially useful when opium is from any cause

contraindicafced. Half a grain of the extract may be given

every two hours; or a suppository containing half a grain of

morphia and one grain of extract of belladonna, or a subcu-

taneous injection of one sixtieth of a grain of atropine with

quarter of a grain of morphia may be used every two hours until

tbe pain ceases. Belladonna and chloroform liniment, applied

as a fomentation over the liver under oil- silk, also sometimes

affords great relief.

5. Chloroform and ether given by the mouth, or better in the

form of inhalation, have also been found to be most efficacious
;

and they possess this advantage, that, while they relieve pain,

dimmish spasm, and are rapid in their action, as in the case of

the uterus in parturition, they do not interfere with that muscular

contraction which probably assists in the onward propulsion of

the stone. [A method of administering chloroform in such cases

has been suggested by Mr. W. E. Image, of Bury St. Edmunds,
which is very convenient, especially when the medical attendant

is unable to remain with the patient, and it would be dangerous

to entrust the anaesthetic to the friends for administration in the

ordinary way. A piece of blotting paper is folded and placed in

the bottom of a tumbler. A little chloroform is dropped upon it

by the medical attendant or by a friend of the patient. The
patient then holds it to the face and inhales. As the edge of the

tumbler does not fit closely to the face, there is no danger of the

chloroform vapour being inhaled in too concentrated a form. As
soon as the anaesthetic begins to take effect the patient's hand
which holds the tumbler falls, and as soon as the anaesthetic

begins to pass off and pain is again felt the tumbler is again

raised. The necessary degree of anaesthesia may thus be kept
up for a long time. The only necessary precaution is that the

bottle containing the anaesthetic shall on no account be entrusted
to the patient himself, as otherwise in his drowsy condition he
might spill the chloroform on the pillow or bed-clothes, and then,

sinking down upon them, might inhale the vapour until a fatal

result ensued.]

6. Immediate relief is sometimes afforded by large draughts
of hot water, containing from one to two drachms of bicarbonate
of soda to the pint. According to Dr. Prout, who first recom-
mended this plan of treatment, ' the alkali counteracts the dis-

tressing symptoms produced by the acidity of the stomach, while
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the hot water acts like a fomentation to the seat of pain. The
first portions of water are commonly rejected almost immediately;

hut others may be repeatedly taken, and after some time it will

usually he found that the pain will become less, and the water be

retained. Another advantage of this plan of treatment is, that

the water abates the severity of the retching, which is usually

most severe and dangerous where there is nothing on which the

stomach can react. This plan does not supersede the use of

opium, which may be given in any way deemed most desirable

;

and in some instances a few drops of laudanum may be advan-

tageously conjoined with the alkaline solution, after it has been

once or twice rejected.' 1

7. Vomiting of the food which is in the stomach does not

require to be checked, but when there is frequent and severe

retching attended with pain, its continuance will lower the vital

powers and increase the danger of rupture of the distended gall-

bladder or bile-ducts, and it must be checked by effervescing

draughts, hydrocyanic acid, and ice. On the other hand, when

the jaundice is persistent and all symptoms of biliary colic have

long ceased, an emetic may dislodge the impacted stone and

favour its propulsion.

8. Purgatives are of little use in expelling the stone, and.

will exhaust the patient ; but after the paroxysm of pain is over,

saline and mercurial purgatives are usually required to counteract

the constipating effect of the opium and to relieve the con-

gestion of the liver.

9. Antimony was long ago recommended by Dr. Bright, with

the object of relaxing spasm ; but it must be used with caution,

as it is apt to increase the sickness and add to the exhaustion

which is the patient's main danger.

II. Measures for dissolving or preventing the formation of

Gall-stones.

1. There are certain remedies which are believed to have the

power of preventing the formation of fresh stones, or even of

disolving those already existing in the gall-bladder. A combina-

tion of ether (three parts) and turpentine (two parts), proposed

by Durande, a physician of Dijon, in France, for a long time

enjoyed a reputation on the Continent for this purpose ;
and

within the last few years, another French physician, Bouchut,

1 On the Nature and Treatment "of Stomach and Urinary Diseases, 3rd ed. 1840,

p. 263.
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has claimed the same virtue for chloroform administered inter -

ternally. 1 But although hoth chloroform and ether will dissolve

cholesterin, which is the main constituent of gall-stones, out of

the body, neither can reach the gall-bladder or bile-ducts in a

sufficiently concentrated form to accomplish this object during

life, and the good effects which were thought to follow their use

must be ascribed to their antispasmodic properties, and to the

relief which they afford to flatulence.

2. It is possible, however, that gall-stones may be dissolved.

Concretions are occasionally seen whose surfaces exhibit un-

mistakable signs of erosion. The remedies which are believed

to possess this power in the most marked degree are saline

purgatives, alkalies, and diluents. You will do well then to give

your patients who have suffered from gall-stones the salts of

soda and potash, such as the sulphate, the tartrate, the phos-

phate, and the bicarbonate, the sulphate of magnesia, the

chloride of ammonium, [or the salicylate of soda, 2

] largely diluted,

or, what is still better, when practicable, send them to drink the

saline and alkaline mineral waters of Carlsbad, Marienbad,

Homburg, Vichy, Contrexeville, &c.3 Although it must be con-

fessed that the evidence of the efficacy of mineral waters and
alkalies in dissolving gall-stones is inconclusive and must remain
so, there can be little doubt that they improve the general

health, lessen the tendency to acid dyspepsia and gout, reduce

congestion of the liver, and produce such changes in the bile as

lessen the chances of the formation of fresh concretions. In
dogs, for instance, with biliary fistulae, the mere drinking of

large quantities of water will increase the amount of water in the

bile, and there is evidence that the quantity of soda in the bile

may also be increased by taking it into the stomach. From
1 See also Dr. Barclay, Brit. Med. Journ, Jan. 15, 1870.

P Salicylate of soda, even in very small doses, seems to have a very remarkable
effect in rendering the bile more watery and fluid, as well as in increasing the
quantity secreted. Lewaschew, Deutsch, Archiv f . Klin. Med. 1884, xxxv. p. 137.]

[
3 These waters are imported, and may be used at home when it is impossible

to visit the springs, but they are less efficacious than when drunk at the spring.
They ought to be taken on rising in the morning

; they should not be drunk at a
draught, but should be slowly sipped during dressing. Zawilski found that sipping
liquids not only increased the quantity of bile, but caused it to be secreted under
greater pressure, so that secretion still occurred when its flow into the duodenum
was obstructed to such an extent that reabsorption would usually have occurred.
Sit/.ungsber. d. Wien. Akad. Mat. Nat. Abt. 1877, Bd. iv. p. 73. It must be borne in
mind that solutions of the crystallised salts from natural mineral waters do not,
when dissolved in ordinary water, have the same effect as the mineral waters
themselves, which contain other substances left out in the process of crystallising.]
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the frequency also with which attacks of biliary colic occur
during or immediately after a course of saline or alkaline

mineral waters, it would seem that in some way they deter-

mine a crisis in the case and favour the expulsion of the

stones.

3. In all cases it will be necessary to attend to the patient's

digestion and general health. Small doses of blue pill are

sometimes very useful. According to Dr. G. Budcl, no medicine
j

in some cases does such signal good. ' It seems to increase the

quantity of bile and at the same time to render it more healthy,
j

and certainly often improves in a striking manner the general

health.' 1 This statement is in complete harmony with my own
experience.

4. Lastly, it will be necessary to counteract those habits on
the part of the patient which experience has shown to conduce
to the formation of gall-stones. He must rise early and take

plenty of exercise in the open air, sleep in an airy bedroom, live

sparely, drink little or no wine, and avoid all rich, fatty, and
saccharine food and malt liquors.

b. Hydatids, Distomata, and other foreign bodies in the

Bile-ducts.

These causes of obstruction of the bile-duct must be treated

on the same principles as gall-stones, with anodynes and anti-

spasmodics. The bursting of a hydatid tumour into the bile-

duct is usually preceded by more or less peritonitis and followed

by' inflammation of the hydatid, which will call for absolute rest,

leeches, warm fomentations and opiates. (See Cases XXXII. to

XXXIV. p. 112.)

c. Inflammation of the Bile-ducts.

The treatment for obstruction of the bile-duct by inflamma-

tory obstruction of the lining membrane with exudation in the

interior has been considered in a former lecture (p. 160) [to

some extent, but it may be convenient to discuss it more fully

here.

The indications for treatment are

—

1. To lessen the obstruction.

2. To increase the pressure of bile in the ducts, so that it

may overcome the obstruction.

1 Op. cit. p. 387.
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It is to be remembered that the common bile-duct penetrates

the duodenum obliquely, running for nearly three-quarters of

an inch between the muscular coat and the mucous membrane.
Congestion and swelling of the duodenal mucous membrane may
thus exert pressure on the bile-duct and tend to close it, even

though the duct itself be quite free. Congestion of the mucous
membrane of the duct itself will tend to fill up its lumen, and
thus form a second cause of obstruction. A third is the presence

of a plug of mucus in the duct.

In order to lessen congestion of the duodenal mucous mem-
brane the diet should be bland, as described at p. 137, and it is

well to begin treatment by giving a mercurial purgative followed

by a saline. After this alkalies with bitters or with preparations

of bismuth or else mineral acids should be prescribed.

The same treatment will tend to lessen congestion of the

mucous membrane of the gall-duct.

For the purpose of lessening the viscidity of the mucus
within the duct, and thus allowing the bile to force it out more
readily, such remedies as lessen the viscidity of mucus else-

where, e.g. in the lungs, may be given, more especially ipeca-

cuanha, which is often used in India for jaundice in small doses

of £ to 1 grain frequently repeated.

In order to increase the pressure of the bile in the ducts and
thus force out the mucus if it be present, or press the bile past
the obstruction into the duodenum, such remedies may be used
as will tend

—

1. To increase the secretion and thus augment the pressure
;

or such means may be employed as will

—

2. Simply press the bile out mechanically.

Amongst the former are hepatic stimulants, such as nitro-

hydrochloric acid, aloes, ipecacuanha, colchicum, colocynth,
benzoate of soda, euonymin, hydrastis canadensis, &c. Alka-
line waters, such as Vichy water, and solutions of salicylate of
soda increase greatly the secretion of bile while rendering it

more watery. If slowly sipped they are more powerful, as they
not only increase the secretion but the pressure under which
secretion occurs.

Large enemata of cold water have been recommended,
though whether they act by lessening congestion, softening
mucus, increasing pressure in the bile-ducts, or exciting expul-
sive movements in the biliary passages, it is hard to say. They
were first recommended by Mosler, but have been brought more
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prominently forward by Krull. 1 The method of using them is to

allow from about a pint and a half to four pints of cold water
(59° F.) to flow very slowly into the rectum from an irrigator.

The patient must retain it as long as possible. The injection is

repeated once every twenty-four hours, and the temperature of

the water is gradually raised to 72*5° F., as the rectum will not

tolerate the cold water when the injections are repeated.

It is to be remembered that the pressure under which bile is

usually secreted is very low, and a very slight obstacle indeed is

sufficient to prevent it from flowing into the duodenum. So

slight an obstacle suffices that on post-mortem examination of

cases of jaundice the plug of mucus in the ducts is displaced, or

any other obstacle which prevented the bile from flowing into

the intestine during life is overcome by some slight uninten-

tional pressure exerted during the process, and a quantity of bile

is unexpectedly found in the intestine.

One would therefore expect that slight pressure exerted

on the liver or gall-bladder during life would have a similar

effect.

Pressure on both the liver and gall-bladder can be exerted

by administering an emetic. By the simultaneous descent of

the diaphragm and contraction of the abdominal walls during

the act of vomiting, the liver and gall-bladder are subjected

to considerable pressure, and if the obstruction in the duct is

slight it may be overcome.

Emetic doses of ipecacuanha or tartar emetic are of con-

siderable service in some cases of jaundice. If the obstruction

consists simply of a plug of mucus which is displaced by the

action of the emetic, the duct may remain free and the jaundice

be cured. But if the mucous membrane lining the duct be so

congested and thickened as to obstruct the duct, the gall-bladder

may be emptied for the time, but it will be very rapidly filled

again, as the quantity of bile secreted daily by the liver is very

considerable, and no permanent good will result from the emetic.

The same result will occur if a fresh plug of tenacious mucus be

formed.

Another method recommended by Gerhardt 2
is to compress

the gall-bladder mechanically by clasping the fundus with the

fingers and pushing it backwards towards the vertebral column.

As the gall-bladder is emptied by this process, Gerhardt states,

! Krull, Berlin. Klin. Wochenschr. 1877, No. 12.

- Gerhardt, ' Volkmanns Samnilung klinisoher Vortrage.'
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and I can confirm the statement, the sound of the bile passing

into the duodenum can be heard, and the dulness of the gall-

bladder diminishes.

The gall-bladder should be compressed very gently indeed,

as the obstruction will yield to very slight pressure if the case is

a suitable one ; and no force should be used, as there is risk of

rupture, especially if ulceration of the gall-bladder should exist,

us it sometimes does without any symptom. 1

Another plan is to cause contraction of the gall-bladder by

stimulating it electrically. This method was recommended by

Erasmus Darwin. 2 Gerhardt recommends the use of a strong

iuducecl current with slow interruptions ; one electrode being

placed over the gall-bladder and the other opposite to it, behind,

close to the right side of the spine.]

d. Organic Stricture and Tumours of the Bile-duct.

For the various forms of organic obstruction of the bile-duct

arising from stricture or obliteration of the duct or from tumours

growing in its interior, no treatment is likely to be of any

avail. The obstruction is irremovable, and the jaundice is per-

manent. In cases, however, where there has been a history of

syphilitic peri-hepatitis, mercury and iodide of potassium deserve

a trial.

e. Pressure on the Bile-duct from without.

When the obstruction is due to pressure on the duct from

without, the treatment must vary according to the compressing

cause: Some of these causes are removable ; others are not.

When the pressure is due to an abscess or hydatid of the liver,

or to an ovarian cyst, it will be removed on evacuation of the

fluid contents of the tumour ; but the pressure of cancerous

nodules projecting from the liver, enlarged cancerous glands in

the portal fissure, tumours of the stomach, pancreas, kidney,

omentum, and uterus, and of abdominal aneurisms, cannot be

influenced by treatment. When the symptoms point to waxy
or tubercular glands in the fissure of the liver as the cause of

pressure, improvement may sometimes be observed to follow

the use of iodide of potassium, iron, nitro-muriatic acid, and

1 Von Schueppel, Von Ziemssen's Cyclopedia of the Practice of Medicine
1880, vol. ix. p. 532.

2 Erasmus Darwin, Zoonomia, Class L, i. 3, 8, vol. iii. p. 58, 3rd ed. 1801.
Gerhardt, op. cit.
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cod-liver oil, &c. (see Lect. II). Faecal accumulations in the
colon are to be got rid of by castor oil, the administration of

frequent small doses of extract of belladonna, and copious olea-

ginous or warm-water enemata. Lastly, when jaundice shows
itself during pregnancy care must be taken to ascertain whether
the pressure of the gravid uterus be not aggravated by accumu-
lation of faeces in the bowels.

B. In the next place we have to consider what are the most
suitable remedies for relieving the effects of irremovable or per-

sisting obstruction of the bile-duct.

1. One of the first effects of complete obstruction of the

bile-duct, if it be not speedily removed, is the accumulation of

bile in the bile-ducts and gall-bladder, which become greatly

distended and sometimes inflamed in consequence (see antea,

p. 166), and under these circumstances advantage will often

be derived from leeches to the right hypochondrium or round

the anus, warm poultices, laxatives, diuretics and diaphoretics,

and from taking as little fluid as possible in the way of drink.

2. The diet in all cases requires careful regulation. It ought

to be easy of digestion and mainly nitrogenous. Oleaginous and

saccharine matters and malt liquors ought to be for the most

part excluded.

3. The bowels will require attention. In most cases they

are constipated, and laxatives will be necessary, and of these

the best is a combination of the compound colocynth or

rhubarb pill (gr. vi) with blue pill (gr. ij) and extract of hen-

bane (gr. ij). No good can be expected in such cases from

remedies which stimulate the action of the liver, or from a

course of mercury even supposing that mercury had the power

to do this ; but there can be no objection to the use of both

mercury and podophyllin, as an occasional purgative. Prac-

tically their use in moderation is not attended with those in-

jurious consequences which have been theoretically ascribed to

them. Although under ordinary circumstances they produce

bilious stools, there is no evidence, as I have already pointed

out to you, that mercury increases the amount of bile secreted

by the liver (p. 371).

4. Flatulence and other dyspeptic symptoms will in many

cases call for treatment. The flatulence will often be relieved

by the ethers and essential oils, the gum resins of assafcetida

and galbanum, and by vegetable charcoal; but in most cases
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the best remedies are those which have antiseptic properties.

Bile is an antiseptic, and its withdrawal from the bowels entails

decomposition of their contents with generation of gas, but this

decomposition will be prevented by the use of such remedies

as creasote, turpentine, and carbolic acid (see p. 248). Fla-

tulence and other dyspeptic symptoms arising from the want of

bile in the bowels are also often greatly relieved by the use of

purified bile from the ox or pig, which may be given in doses

of from three to six grains about two hours after meals. As it

is not desirable that the bile should come in contact with the

stomach, it is well to give it enclosed in capsules, or in pills

coated with a solution of tolu in ether, [or, still better, with keratin,

as recommended by Unna.] The cholate of soda, of which ten

grains may be taken in peppermint water, has also been found

useful for the same purpose. The alkalies and mineral acids

(p. 139), but more commonly the former, in conjunction with

calumba, or with taraxacum, chiretta, gentian, or quinine, are

also often of use for improving the appetite and digestion.

5. In all cases of jaundice from obstruction of the ducts

: it is important to attend to the functions of the kidneys and
: skin. The kidneys are the principal channels by which the

: accumulated bile is got rid of from the system, and any disease of

; these organs (as in Case LXVII. p. 165, and Case CXVI. p. 327)
' will add greatly to the patient's danger. Persons suffering

I from jaundice due to obstruction of the bile-duct must avoid

sudden chills, and will be benefited by occasional warm baths

and by the use of the chloride of ammonium, diaphoretics, and
. diuretics.

6. The itchiness which is often a source of much distress

' will sometimes be alleviated by warm baths, the use of a flesh-

I brush, chloroform lotions, and the internal administration of

I bicarbonate of potash (see p. 355). A medical man, who had
• suffered greatly from itchiness and jaundice due to gall-stones,

. informed me that among the numerous remedies which he had
• tried, he had experienced the greatest relief from acetic acid

baths (i pint of acid to 3 gallons of water), or from a lotion of

chloroform (1 part) and glycerin (5 parts). Olive oil, calomel
ointment, or lotions containing the perchloride or cyanide of

mercury (gr. iv to 3j) or the carbonate of potash or cyanide of

potassium (33 to Oj), are also sometimes useful. But too often
all treatment fails to give relief, and recourse must be had to

opiates or other anodynes to procure sleep.
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7. When there is great debility, or when the patient suffers

from boils or carbuncles, improvement will sometimes follow

the use of the mineral acids with nux vomica or bark, and it will

be necessary to allow small quantities of alcoholic stimulants. -

Of these the best are hock, dry sherry, sound claret, and diluted

brandy or gin.

8. When cerebral symptoms supervene, the treatment which

has been found most efficacious consists in sinapisms to the nape

or scalp, and purgatives. It will be well also to act on the skin

by means of diaphoretics, the warm bath, or, what is better, by

the hot-air bath, and especially if there be no albumen in the

urine to give diuretics.

9. Occasionally, the treatment may have to be modified in

accordance with symptoms arising from the disease to which the

obstruction of the bile-duct is due, as, for instance, in cases of

cancer of the stomach, duodenum, or pancreas, or of abdominal

aneurism.

10. Lastly, it is well to remember that in those cases where

you succeed in removing the obstruction, the jaundice of the skin

and conjunctivae may persist for a considerable time afterwards,

and that then its departure will be expedited by warm baths,

diaphoretics, purgatives, and diuretics, and also by benzoic acid,

which may be given in doses of four grains made up into two

pills with a little glycerin, three times a day.

I shall now proceed to recall to your notice the particulars

of a few cases of jaundice from obstruction of the bile-duct,

which, for the most part, have been under your observation in

the wards.

The first case was a typical illustration of jaundice from gall-

stones. The case was also remarkable for the large size of the

stone which passed through the bile-ducts into the bowel.

Case GXXX—Biliary Colic—Escape of a very large Gall-stone by

the Common Duct.

Elizabeth G , 31, adm. into St. Thomas's Hospital April 3,j|

1871. Five years before had been suddenly seized with violent

paroxysmal pain in the right hypochondrium, stretching round to

back, accompanied by retching, and followed by deep jaundice, itchi-

ness 'of skin, and white stools. The pain and retching subsided aftej

five or six hours,, but the jaundice persisted for three months. At end

of attack biliary concretions were found in stools. After eighteen

months she had a similar but less severe attack, the jaundice lastmg
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ouly one week. Five weeks before admission she had a third seizure,

and ever since she had had daily recurring attacks of pain in right

side, quite as severe as upon first occasion, attended by retching, and
sometimes lasting seven hours. At beginning of attack skin had been

slightly yellow for a day or two, but after this there had been no

jaundice.

On admission, conjunctivae white, no jaundice nor itchiness of skin,

and no bile-pigment in urine. No enlargement of liver nor perceptible

bulging of gall-bladder, but marked tenderness corresponding to its

fundus. Bowels costive ; motions contain bile.

Patient was ordered an aperient draught of sulphate and carbonate

of soda every morning, and for some days felt better. On April 7 and

9 had paroxysms of pain, but not very severe. On April 16 a paroxysm

set in much more severe than any before. For more than four days

the pain was incessant, and was only relieved by repeated injections of

morphia under the skin. Patient, who had borne several children, de-

clared that the pain of labour was nothing to this pain. The vomiting

also was urgent ; stools contained no bile, and on second day of pain

patient became deeply jaundiced. The last paroxysm of pain occurred

on night of 20th, and on night of 21st patient passed two facetted gall-

stones, about size of small cherries, in a motion containing plenty of

bile, and a day or two afterwards a third gall-stone was found in stools,

globular, and fully two inches in circumference. For some days patient

had much aching and tenderness in region of liver, but she had no
return of severe pain, jaundice speedily subsided, and on May 4 she
was able to leave hospital.

Case CXXXI. was very instructive, as showing how long
biliary colic may exist without any jaundice, the explanation in

this case being the detention of the stone from its great size

in the cystic duct. It was also a rare example of death from
sheer exhaustion in uncomplicated gall-stones. The post-mortem
examination showed that if the patient could have survived a
few clays longer, the stone would have passed into the bowel and
she would have recovered.

Case CXXXI.—Fatal Jaundice from Obstruction of Bile-duct by a
large Gall-stone.

In Oct. 1869, a lady about 45 years of age consulted me at my house,
and gave following history. For about thirteen years she had been
liable, at long intervals, to severe attacks of biliary colic—pain in
region of liver, coming on in violent paroxysms, accompanied by vomit-
ing and followed by jaundice, which lasted for a few days. During
these attacks her medical attendant had often noticed a painful swell-
ing, corresponding to fundus of gall-bladder.
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In autumn of 1868 she had an unusually severe and protracted
attack. About Christmas 1868 the attacks of pain became more fre-

quent
; they came on almost every day without exception, usually

about four o'clock in afternoon and lasted for twelve hours. The pain

was accompanied by vomiting, but all this time there was no jaundice.

In April 1869 paroxysms of pain and vomiting became even more fre-

quent and much more severe, and patient was reduced to an alarming
state of prostration, from which for many days she was not expected

to rally. At this time liver was found to be considerably enlarged and
deep jaundice set in, which, though varying in intensity, never dis-

appeared, motions from that day being devoid of bile-pigment. For
six weeks during April and May patient was confined to bed, and
although for some months before I saw her she had been able to go
about, she continued to lose flesh and suffered much from itchiness of

skin, flatulence, and almost constant diarrhoea. She was also still

liable to attacks of pain and vomiting, though less severe and less

regular in their recurrence.

I found her, at time of her visit to me, very thin and weak and

deeply jaundiced. Liver was greatly enlarged, but not tender ; some

tenderness, however, over a rather firm tumour, about size of an orange,

corresponding to gall-bladder. No ascites and no enlargement of spleen.

The lady had already consulted several medical men of eminence, and

more than one had expressed opinion that, whether there were gall-

stones or not, there was a cancerous tumour in fissure of liver. This

view appeared to me to be negatived by absence of ascites or of any

symptom of portal obstruction, while whole history of case seemed to

point to a large gall-stone, which from Christmas 1868 to April 1869

had made vain efforts to pass through cystic duct, and thus accounted

for attacks of biliary colic without jaundice ; but which, during severe

attack in April, passed into common duct and produced enlargement

of liver and permanent jaundice with mal-assimilation and emaciation.

If this were the case, it seemed possible—though, considering duration

of jaundice, not very probable—that cause of obstruction might be dis-

charged into bowel and patient get well. I prescribed alkalies and

creasote pills to relieve flatulence, and gave instructions that, in event

of severe pain coming on, recourse should be had to warm baths,

opium, and chloroform.

On afternoon of same day, probably owing to fatigue and shaking

consequent on journey from and back to country, pain and vomiting

returned with great severity, and continued to recur at short intervals

until death from exhaustion three weeks afterwards. During last

week of life hemorrhages occurred from different mucous membranes,

and on one occasion, a few days before death, during a violent fit of

retching, patient felt a sudden sharp pain in region of gall-bladder, as

if something had burst, and soon after she vomited some blood mixed

with mucus.
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A post-mortem examination was made by Mr. Taylor, of Guildford,

who kindly furnished me with account of appearances found, and with

opportunity of exhibiting to the Pathological Society the obstructed

bile-duct. There was nowhere any cancerous deposit. Liver was

uniformly enlarged and gorged with bile. But most remarkable ap-

pearance was enormous dilatation of cystic and common bile-ducts,

which admitted tip of index finger. Duodenal end of common duct

was blocked up by a cylindrical gall-stone, measuring about an inch

in length and half an inch in thickness. This projected into bowel,

where a portion of its surface was bare and exposed from ulceration or

rupture of superimposed mucous membrane. Orifice of duct was not

enlarged, and could be seen like a little dimple in centre of projection

caused by gall-stone. It seemed probable that the mucous membrane

stretched over gall-stone had given way during the attack of sudden

sharp pain in region of gall-bladder, followed by vomiting of blood and

mucus, shortly before death. Seven smaller polyhedral concretions in

gall-bladder and dilated cystic duct ; two others in hepatic duct, and

two in dilated ducts in interior of liver. All had several facets, and

had probably been formed in gall-bladder. Blood dark and fluid ; ex-

travasations in different parts of body.

Case CXXXII. is an example of recovery after very persistent

jaundice from gall-stones. The case was also remarkable for

being complicated with extensive xanthelasma.

Case CXXXII.

—

Persistent Jaundice from Gall-stones—Recovery

after nearly six years—Xanthelasma.

Mrs. S , about 40, from Sydney, consulted me on April 4,

1871. Two years before, when seven months pregnant, began to

: suffer from severe attacks of pain commencing suddenly at epigastrium

and shooting to back and right shoulder. Pain would last several

I horns and then cease suddenly, and might return two or three times

i in a week ; it was sometimes attended by vomiting, but there was no

jaundice. Two months after confinement had an unusually severe

: attack of pain, followed by intense jaundice and white stools, which

I lasted three weeks ; and for nearly a year these attacks were so frequent

I that jaundice of one attack had scarcely disappeared before another

1 came on. During the twelve months before I saw her she had had
only one attack of pain, but there had been persistent jaundice, and
she had had frequent rigors, which were always followed by an increase

of jaundice, darker urine, and whiter stools. She had lost flesh and
suffered much from flatulence and tightness and oppression after food,

and from attacks of diarrhoea with light fetid stools ; and when I saw
her she was rather deeply jaundiced, with large patches of xanthelasma

on eyelids and neck ; urine was as dark as porter, but motions con-

E E
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tained no bile ; liver protruded about two inches beyond ribs, its lower

margin being hard and sharp, and projecting from this was a rounded

swelling about size of a small pear, in situation of gall-bladder.

The diarrhoea was always checked by creasote or ox-gall, and under

these and other remedies patient improved, gained flesh and strength,

and lost dyspeptic symptoms. On July 26 jaundice was very slight

and urine contained very little bile-pigment, but there was never any

decided sign of bile in stools. After this patient travelled about and

was able to bear considerable fatigue ; the jaundice and amount of bile

hi urine varied from time to time, but there was never any clear

evidence of bile in stools. On Dec. 30, after dinner, she suddenly felt

sick and faint, and although she had no pain she was for some days

after more yellow. On Feb. 2, 1872, after a short walk, she was sud-

denly seized with most acute pain in region of gall-bladder, shivering,

nausea, profuse perspirations, and great restlessness. These symptoms

were only relieved by large opiates, and next morning jaundice had

increased, and in evening of Feb. 3 there was a recurrence of the pain

and other symptoms. For a week after this patient was extremely

prostrate and feverish, had frequent retching and deep jaundice and

acute pain at tip of right shoulder, with much fulness and tenderness

in region of gall-bladder. In night of Feb. 9 she was suffering so

much that she had a subcutaneous injection of morphia, which at once

relieved her ; and next morning she vomited a quantity of green bile for

first time for nearly two years. After this she improved ; on Feb. 14 she

was up and about
;
jaundice almost, though never quite, disappeared,

and motions contained bile. No stone was found in motions, but they

were not examined with sufficient care. On May 26 had an attack

similar to that on Feb. 2, but less severe, yet followed by fever, tender-

ness about gall-bladder, and increased jaundice. A few days after this

patient returned to Sydney ; but I continued to hear of her from time

to time. Before she left I ascertained that liver was about an inch

smaller than it had been a year before. She was still rather deeply

j aundiced.

Until end of 1874 she continued much in same state as when at

home, except that she was much weaker. She had no severe pain, but

she had frequent fainting attacks followed by an increase of jaundice,

from which, however, she was never quite free. But in 1875 jaundice

quite disappeared, and general health and strength improved
;
and in

1876 this improvement continued.

In a former lecture I have called your attention
^

to the

difficulty there often is in distinguishing between jaundice from

gall-stones and jaundice from cancer (p. 246). In both there

may be intense jaundice, no bile in the stools, great emaciation

and weakness, and paroxysms of severe pain. The difficulty is

increased by the circumstance that cancer of the liver is a
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common sequel of gall-stones. At Guy's Hospital, indeed, it

bas been found that when death occurs in persons with gall-

stones, it is most frequently brought about by the development

of cancer about the gall-bladder or bile-ducts. 1 Case CXXXIII.

was further interesting from the circumstance that although

the obstruction of the common bile-duct was not removed, bile

appeared in the stools before death, owing to the establishment of

a fistulous passage between a dilated bile-duct and the stomach.

Case CXXXIII.

—

Gall-stone impacted in common Bile-duct—Fistulous

opening of dilated Bile-ducts into Stomach— Cancer of Liver.

Elizabeth W
,
aged 64, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp. Jan. 21,

1876. No history of cancer in family could be made out. A sister

had died at 54 of asthma. Patient had been of temperate habits, and
had enjoyed good health untd present illness. For four years she had
suffered from attacks of severe pain in region of gall-bladder, recurring

at intervals of four, five, or six months. The pain would come on in

paroxysms for three or four days and was severe, so that she was laid

up for ten or fourteen days, but it was never attended by vomiting nor
followed by jaundice. Towards end of July 1875 she had an unusually

severe and protracted attack, and after six weeks from commencement
of attack, although pain had subsided, jaundice appeared for first time
and persisted, and from this date she lost appetite, flesh, and strength.

She still suffered from indefinite pains, but after appearance of jaundice
she never had the severe paroxysms such as she had had before. Five
weeks before admission she was attacked with diarrhoea (light-coloured

stools), which ceased after three weeks. For four weeks she had had
i a frequent harassing cough.

On admission, emaciated and deeply jaundiced. Tongue slightly

coated, not too red
;
appetite improved ; bowels regular ; motions re-

ported as light-coloured. In right nipple line liver did not seem to

extend beyond margin of ribs, but between this and left nipple line

could be distinctly felt a solid mass, apparently continuous with liver,

and extending to 2^ in. below umbilicus, smooth, firm, and not tender,

although pressure upon it caused pain in back. Lower part of chest
contracted from lacing. No ascites. Urine 1015, loaded with bile-

pigment, but no albumen. Pulse 84, weak ; heart-sounds healthy.
Frequent cough with muco-purulent expectoration ; a few sibilant rales

over front of both longs
;
posteriorly over lower fourth of left lung,

marked dulness, distinct tubular breathing, diminished vocal resonance,
and coarse moist rales. Temp. 96-8° to 09-2°. Frequent headache.

Patient was treated with nux vomica and mineral acids, and a
nutritious diet with a moderate amount of stimulants. At first she
improved a little

; but on Jan. 31, weaker ; much pain in back
;
appetite

1 Fagge, Guy's Hosp. Eep. 1875, voL xx.

E E 2
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less ; bowels costive ; distinct evidence of bile in stools
;
jaundice un-

changed; sleeps badly. Under draughts of morphia at night slept I

better and again improved a little, and on Feb. 26 dulness was noted «

as having quite disappeared from base of left lung, where there was

now vesicular breathing. But after this became rapidly weaker, and

pain in back was more severe. On March 9 she vomited a quantity of

dark liquid, passed into a state of collapse, and died same evening.

All the time she was under observation pain never had characters of

biliary colic.

Autopsy—Body very emaciated. Peritoneum contained a small1

quantity of fluid ; abdominal organs adherent by a thin layer of recent

lymph. Liver much displaced, left lobe occupying greater part of

right half of abdomen, reaching 6 in. below ribs in right nipple line

;

right lobe displaced upwards and backwards, pushing up right half of

diaphragm, and not visible from front of abdomen. Left lobe thin and
'

contained several small nodules of cancerous growth. Gall-bladder

moderately distended with colourless, nearly clear mucus. Common

bile-duct contained similar mucus, and uniformly distended to about

five lines in diameter ; about 1 in. from its termination in duodenum

a calculus, size of a small marble, was found impacted, and above this

were several smaller dark concretions. A probe passed upwards into

hepatic duct entered a large mass of cancerous growth, occupying

centre of liver and extending forwards to neighbourhood of gall-

bladder, hard and fibrous externally, but in centre much degenerated

and containing calcareous masses. Bile-ducts throughout liver, but

especially those in left lobe, greatly dilated and filled with thick bile,

some of dilated ducts projecting from surface of liver. Stomach con-

tained a quantity of greenish-yellow mucus giving reaction of bile-

• pigment. Anterior wall of stomach adherent to under surface of left

lobe of liver and at adherent portion were three or four small rounded

orifices, from one to two lines in diameter, by which stomach com-

municated with dilated bile-ducts in superficial portions of liver. On.

squeezing liver, bile flowed through them into stomach. This was

source of bile found in bowels and in stools during life. Spleen some-

what enlarged. Signs of recent inflammation with a pint of turbid

fluid in right pleura. Numerous small nodules of new growth on

pleural surface of right half of diaphragm and in substance of right

lung. A small quantity of lymph on lower lobe of left lung.

In Case CXXXIV. there was also a concurrence of gall-stones

with cancer of the liver and pancreas.

Case CXXXIV.

—

Conjunction of Gall-stones and Cancer of Liver and

Pancreas—Jaundice .

Sarah H , 53, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp. Nov. 4 1872.

Father died at 70, and mother at 76 ;
causes of death unknown.
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Four brothers and four sisters alive and well ; none dead. Patient

had enjoyed good health until two months before admission, when she

was suddenly seized with violent pain at epigastrium and between

shoulders, attended by shivering and vomiting. Pain was paroxysmal

and lasted one week, and then suddenly ceased. After about a fort-

night she had a second attack of pain, vomiting, and rigors, lasting for

a day or two, but subsequently to this there was no recurrence of

these symptoms. On second day of first attack she was observed to

be yellow ; and from then up to admission jaundice had increased in

intensity.

On admission, no pain and not very emaciated
;

deep jaundice

;

no itchiness
;
tongue slightly coated

;
appetite good

;
great flatulence,

but no vomiting ; four or five loose, offensive, clay-coloured motions in

day. Distinct fulness and tenderness in region of gall-bladder ; this

could be felt to project beyond anterior margin of liver, which was not

much enlarged. Urine loaded with bile-pigment. Pulse 80, irregular

and intermittent ; heart healthy.

Was ordered meat diet, an alkaline mixture, and a creasote pill

twice daily after meals. A few days after admission patient began to

complain much of pain across back. On Nov. 13 there was slight

ascites and considerable oedema of both legs, the right leg being

larger than left. On Nov. 21 the ascites had increased ;
there was in-

duration of integuments around navel, and pain was so severe that it

was necessary to have recourse to subcutaneous injections of morphia.

After this, patient rapidly sank, and died on Nov. 26.

Autopsy.—Peritoneum contained two gallons of clear serum. Liver

94 oz., yet it projected but little beyond ribs. Gall-bladder greatly

enlarged and forming a prominent tumour. Liver adherent to dia-

phragm, stomach, duodenum, and pancreas. Projecting from its sur-

face were numerous nodules of cancer up to 1^ in. in diameter, very

vascular, and larger ones cupped. Immediately above gall-bladder

was a mass of cancer, 3 in. in diameter, infiltrating tissue of liver and

involving its whole thickness. Gall-bladder full of pus, with more

than twenty gall-stones, but no bile. Cystic duct almost obliterated.

Common duct, hepatic duct, and ducts inside liver all much dilated.

Growing from head of pancreas was a large tumour surrounding portal

• vein and encroaching on duodenum where bile-duct enters. Omentum
much thickened from cancerous deposit. About a phit of serum in

• each pleura. Both lungs studded with cancerous nodules from size of

a pin's head to that of a pea, the larger ones cupped. Other organs

i healthy.

In former lectures I have brought under your notice several

other cases of jaundice from gall-stones. In Case LXVII. (p. 165)

the jaundice resulted from inflammation of the biliary passages

excited by gall-stones in the gall-bladder, but there had been no
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history of biliary colic ; in Case LXVIII. (p. 168) there was

jaundice, with enlargement of the liver and gall-bladder, from

obstruction of the common duct by a calculus; and in Case

LXXIII. (p. 181) attacks of biliary colic and jaundice were fol- 1

low t-d by pysemic abscesses in the liver and death.

You will remember also that, when on the subject of enlarge-

ments of the liver from hydatid tumour, I related to you several

oases where the bile-duct became obstructed by hydatid vesicles

which had escaped from the ruptured parent hydatid, and that

in one of these cases (Case XXXIV., p. 117), the passage of

hydatid vesicles along the bile-duct produced all the phenomena

resulting from the passage of gall-stones.

I have also in a former lecture called your attention to

several cases where jaundice resulted from inflammation of the

bile-ducts interfering with the flow of bile (see p. 161).

The next case is an example of a very rare form of jaundice

where the cause was a congenital closure of the bile-duct.

Case CXXXV.

—

Jaundice from congenital Closure of Bile-duct.

Esther W ,
aged 2 months, was brought to me by her mother

as an out-patient at this (Middlesex) hospital on January 7, 1862.

The mother stated that the child had appeared healthy when born,

but that a few days afterwards she was noticed to be unusually yellow,

and that this yellowness had been increasing, while the child had
f

suffered from diarrhoea and had been emaciating. When first seen by;

me child was very thin, and skin and conjunctivae were of an orange-

yellow colour. Motions perfectly white and very offensive. A tea-

spoonful of chalk mixture, to be taken two or three times a day, was

all that was prescribed.

On Jan. 21 child not quite so yellow, but thinner, and motions red

like brick-dust, evidently from presence of blood. She had also had

several attacks of slight epistaxis.

During next week child continued much in same state, still losing

a little blood occasionally from nose, and getting gradually thinner,

although there was less diarrhoea.

On March 11 it was noticed that several black lumps had appeared

over chest and back. They varied in size up to three quarters of an

inch in diameter, and were considerably raised above surface
;
they

were evidently due to extravasations of blood beneath skin.

On March 25, mother stated that child had been much worse for

two previous days, vomiting everything she swallowed, and vomited

matters containing blood. The ecchymoses on surface had also in-

creased both in number and size.

Two days after this child died, and on careful dissection common
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bile-duct was found to be completely obliterated, its place being

occupied by a small quantity of areolar tissue. Gall-bladder extremely

small and collapsed, and contained only a few drops of colourless fluid.

Tbe opening of duct in duodenum was found witb difficulty, and a probe

could not be passed through it into bile-duct. Liver jaundiced with

a few fibrous bands of adhesion on under surface ;
ducts dilated ; in

other respects appeared normal. Altered blood in contents of bowels,

and several small extravasations beneath mucous membrane of both

stomach and intestines.

In a future lecture I shall bring under your, notice a case

where jaundice was the result of constriction of the duct from

peri-hepatitis (Lect. XII.), and Case CXXXVL, of which I show

you here the specimen, dissected by me many years ago while

pathologist to the Middlesex Hospital, is a rare example of

obstruction of the orifice of the bile-duct in consequence of its

being involved in the cicatrix of a duodenal ulcer. In the case

from which this preparation was obtained there was painful

enlargement of the gall-bladder and jaundice, arising from ob-

struction of the duct caused apparently by the cicatrisation of a

duodenal ulcer. The contraction of the liver in this case was no

doubt due to the long duration of the obstruction, the hepatic

tissue having become atrophied from the pressure upon it of the

permanently distended bile-ducts.

Case CXXXVI.

—

Jaundice from Obstruction of Gomvion Bile-duct by

Cicatrix of a Duodenal Ulcer—Dilatation of Bile-ducts and Atrophy

of Liver.

James B
,
aged 69, a coachman, of small frame and spare habit,

admitted into Middlesex Hospital on May 4, 1861. During greater

part of his life he had been in habit of drinking a good deal, but for

last seven years he had been a very steady, sober man. With excep-

tion of an attack of acute bronchitis nine years before, which left him

j
asthmatic,' he had enjoyed good health until four months before ad*

mission, when he had been suddenly seized with acute pain in right

hypochondrium, vomiting of bitter matter, and much fever. After a

fortnight skin became jaundiced and he had great formication. Jaun^

dice increased in intensity, but formication diminished. Latterly he
had suffered from palpitation in cardiac region and throbbing in head,

and he had lost both flesh and strength. At commencement of his

illness he had been for a fortnight in another hospital, where he had
been salivated.

On admission, patient was emaciated and feeble
;
pulse 72, and

intermitting ; whole skin and conjunctivae of a bright lemon-yellow,

Patient complained of a dull pain in region of liver, dulness on percus-.
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sion of which appeared considerably increased, measuring upwards of

5 in. in right mammary line. On more careful examination, it was
ascertained that this enlargement was limited to situation of gall-

bladder, and that posteriorly and laterally hepatic dulness was dimi-

nished. Tongue had a yellowish coat. He had no bitter taste,

but sense of taste was in a great measure abrogated ; no appetite

;

bowels confined, motions being nearly white. Urine dark, like porter,

and contained much bile-pigment. Bladder had to be evacuated by

catheter. Over both lungs sonorous rhonchi could be heard, and

expiration was prolonged. He still complained of itching of skin at

night.

Patient was treated with alkalies, ammonia, vegetable bitters, and

stimulants ; but prostration rapidly increased, a bed-sore appeared

over sacrum ;
tongue became dry and brown, and sordes collected on

teeth ; motions became very dark from presence of blood
;
pulse rose

to 90
;
signs of bronchitis increased, and for several days before death,

which occurred on May 19, there was low muttering delirium.

At autopsy, liver small, pale, and flabby ; lower margin did not

reach so far as edge of ribs. Gall-bladder about four times normal

size, and filled with a colourless flaky fluid destitute of any tint of

bile. Cystic, hepatic, and common ducts all enormously dilated,

common duct being larger than one's finger, and all filled with a

colourless fluid similar to that in gall-bladder. Bile-ducts also in

interior of liver greatly dilated as far even as outer surface, and filled

with a similar fluid, which flowed out when liver was cut into. No

calculus in gall-bladder nor in any of ducts, but orifice of common duct

in duodenum completely blocked up. Coats of bowel at this part

dense and considerably thickened, forming a nipple-like prominence

about size of a hazel-nut, and around this mucous membrane had a

radiated, puckered appearance, as if from cicatrisation of an ulcer.

No ulcers nor cicatrices elsewhere in bowels, and no evidence of morbid

deposit in head of pancreas nor in adjacent glands, but pancreatic ducts

much dilated. Secreting tissue of liver of an olive-yellow colour and

flabby, but not friable ; outlines of lobules obliterated, and on micro-

scopic examination much granular and oily matter, was discovered,

but secreting cells had mostly disappeared. Much atheroma of aorta

and of valves of heart. Lungs presented characters of bronchitis and.

emphysema of old standing. Prostate enlarged and bladder contracted,

its mucous membrane being very hypersemic, encrusted with flakes of

diphtheritic exudation as large as a shilling
;
kidneys granular, and

pelves and calices dilated.

When lecturing on the subject of enlargements of the liver

from cancer, I brought under your notice several examples of

this disease in which there was jaundice. In one (Case XCVIIL,

p. 252) there was unfortunately no post-mortem examination; in
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another (Case XCVI. p. 249) the jaundice was clue to compres-

sion of the common duct by a dense mass of areolar tissue and

enlarged cancerous glands in the portal fissure.

In Case CXXXVII. the jaundice was due to compression of the

common bile-duct by a mass of cancerous glands in the fissure

of the liver secondary to cancer of the stomach. It was notable

that at first the patient gained weight under treatment.

Case CXXXVII.

—

Cancer of Stomach and Liver, Jaundice, and Ascites.

Charles D ,
labourer, aged 58, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. Sept.

10, 1869. No family history of cancer. For some years had been

liable to attacks of diarrhoea from slight causes, but with this exception

bad enjoyed good health until four months before admission, when he

began to suffer from pain at epigastrium and flatulent distension after

meals, and be had occasional retching in the morning, but never

brought up his food. These symptoms increased in severity, and soon

patient lost all appetite for food and became rapidly emaciated. After

a month jaundice appeared, and was at first attended with intolerable

itchiness of skin. Quite recently his legs had become swollen after

walking.

On admission patient was very thin
;
weighed only 89 lbs. (weight

had never exceeded 112 lbs.). Deep jaundice of skin and conjunctivae,

and moderate oedema of both legs. Liver enlarged, in r. m. 1. measur-

ing 5i in. and extending 1^ in. beyond ribs ; its surface in epigastrium

somewhat tender, with a tolerably distinct projecting nodule, just above

umbilicus, also a distinct projection from edge of liver corresponding

to gall-bladder. Abdominal veins dilated
;

slight ascites
;

splenic

dulness not increased
;

girth at umbilicus 27^- in. Tongue white
;

immediately after eating has much pain at epigastrium, lasting for half

an hour ; no vomiting ; bowels regular ; white stools. Urine loaded

with bile-pigment and lithates ; no albumen. Sleeps well.

Under use of nitro-muriatic acid and bitter tonics, patient's ap-

petite somewhat improved, and in last fortnight of September he gamed
3 lbs. in weight.' Pain at epigastrium, however, increased ; on Sept. 27

another tender nodule could be felt just below ensiform cartilage, and
on Oct. 4 a third was appreciable a little to right of second ; bowels

became loose, ascites and oedema of legs increased, and jaundice per-

sisted. On Oct. 15 girth at umbilicus was 31 in., and patient being

much weaker and thinner left hospital for his own home at Castle

Hedingham, where he died on Nov. 8.

A post-mortem examination was made by Mr. E. Andrews, to whom
I am indebted for following particulars. Three quarts of fluid in

peritoneum. Stomach contracted, its walls infiltrated with much can-

cerous matter deposited between mucous and muscular coats ; orifices

not involved, and mucous membrane not ulcerated. Left lobe of liver
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adherent to diaphragm, and scattered through it several cancerous
nodules, some of which projected from surface. In fissure of liver was
a large mass of hard cancerous matter, compressing portal vein and
hlocking up cystic and common bile-duct. Thoracic organs healthy.

In the three cases which follow, the jaundice was due to a

cancerous tumour which seemed to originate in the head of the

pancreas ; but in Case CXXXVIIL, as you will see by this pre-

paration (Middlesex Hospital Mus. Cat., Series IX. No. 18), the

obstruction of the bile-duct was due to an independent cancerous

growth springing from its lining membrane ; and in the two

others (Cases CXXXIX. and CXL.) it was produced by a mass of

cancerous matter in the portal fissure.

Case CXXXVIII.

—

Jaundice from Obstruction of Common Bile-duct

by a cancerous Growth from its lining Membrane—Dilatation of

Bile-ducts and enlargement of Gall-bladder—Cancerous Growth in

Pancreas.

The patient from whose body this preparation was obtained was a

cabinet-maker, aged 36, who was admitted into this (Middlesex) hospital

on Sept. 1, 1957. His illness had commenced on June 1 with vomiting

and purging, followed after three or four weeks by intense jaundice,

dark urine, and white stools. He had no symptoms of gall-stones, but

there was a settled dull pain in region of liver, which was enlarged and

tender. He complained of loss of appetite, thirst, and lassitude. He

had been treated at first with mercurials, and subsequently with nitro-

rnuriatic acid and taraxacum and saline aperients ; and by middle of

August liver seemed reduced to nearly its normal size and was free

from tenderness, but gall-bladder was enlarged and seemed to be about

size of a small pear, and jaundice was increased.

When admitted into hospital, patient had intense jaundice, and

urine was loaded with bile-pigment, of which fasces contained not a

trace. Liver was of natural size, but gall-bladder could be felt reach-

ing as low as umbilicus and was seat of considerable tenderness. There

was much tympanites, but no ascites nor enlargement of abdominal

veins. Patient was very emaciated and low-spirited, had no appetite,

and passed sleepless nights.

Iodide of potassium, bicarbonate of potash, mineral acids, taraxacum,

gentian, quinine, and nitro-hydrochloric acid baths and lotions were

tried in turn, but nothing made any impression on the disease. The

tumour corresponding to gall-bladder increased in size and became

more tender, and about three weeks after admission patient became

suddenly unconscious and had symptoms of rapid dissolution, with

muttering delirium. These symptoms gradually subsided in course of

an hour and did not recur, but patient gradually sank and died on

Oct. 21.
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Autopsy.—Gall-bladder projected 3 in. beyond anterior margin of

liver, and extended to within an inch of anterior superior spinous pro-

cess of ilium ; its length was altogether 1% in. Its coats were at-

tenuated, and its inner surface had lost its reticular appearance and

was rough, red, and granular. It contained 15 fluid oz. of a pale turbid

fluid, like barley-water, whicb on standing deposited numerous small

pa L-ticles of inspissated bile. The fluid was alkaline ;
its specific gravity

was 1010 ; and it contained numerous very large cells presenting from

two to four nuclei with nucleoli, besides flakes of tesselated epithelium,

granular matter, &c. Cystic and greater part of common bile-duct

also much dilated, latter being large enough to admit a man's thumb,

and on cutting into liver a large quantity of white fluid like that in

gall-bladder escaped from greatly dilated biliary ducts. Liver weighed

GO oz. ; it was of a dark olive-green colour ; outline of lobules distinct.

On tracing common bile-duct to bowel, it may be seen in the specimen

to be obstructed by an exuberant growth of medullary cancer growing

from its inner surface, and extending for about 2 in. upwards from

duodenum. Before duct was slit up, a probe could be passed with

difficulty from duodenal orifice through obstruction. On cutting into

growth, a glairy juice exuded, which contained large compound

nucleated cells, similar to those found in fluid in gall-bladder, and free

nuclei. Head of pancreas was involved in a growth larger than an

orange, which on section presented a medullary appearance and

yielded a copious thick, milky juice, containing many large nuclei, but

: no mother-cells. This tumour had compressed bile-duct, but did not

1 encroach upon its walls, and growth in duct appeared to have arisen

1 independently. Heart weighed only 6 oz. All organs and tissues of

I body deeply jaundiced, but, with exceptions mentioned, in other respects

1 healthy. Contents of bowels devoid of bile-pigment.

( Case CXXXIX.

—

Cancer of Pancreas and of Gall-bladder—Jaundice

from Obstruction of Bile-duct.

At end of May 1866, I was consulted in reference to case of Mr.

1 D , a gentleman between 60 and 70 years of age, who had jaundice.

! His illness had commenced about beginning of January, with symptoms
of bronchitis, loss of appetite, and restless nights. On one of last

i days in February he had been exposed to severe cold, and next morning
he awoke with intense nausea and retching, which continued till night.

• Slight febrile symptoms followed
;
pulse rose ten beats above its average

;

appetite was capricious, and bowels required aperients. He rapidly

lost flesh, and about middle of April jaundice appeared. His symptoms
: at time I was consulted were as follows:—Deep jaundice of skin and
conjunctivae. Urine scanty and very dark, and contained a large

quantity of bile-pigment. Slight tendency to diarrhoea ; motions devoid

of bile, of a leaden hue and very offensive, but sometimes contained a

I small quantity of blood from piles. Liver appeared to be quite within
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its normal limits, but there was occasional uneasiness in right hypo- *

chonclrium, and decided tenderness with slight hardness about situation i

of gall-bladder
;

superficial veins of abdomen slightly enlarged.

Pulse 72
;
increasing emaciation and debility, with decreasing appetite

and occasional retching ; countenance exhibited an anxious, cachectic I

aspect.

The treatment consisted in effervescing draughts with hydrocyanic .

acid and Battley's liquor opii, and in rubbing in externally iodide of

potassium ointment.

About beginning of June vomiting became more urgent ; almost

everything that was swallowed was rejected
;
pain increased

;
tongue

became thickly furred and brown ; and emaciation increased daily. *

After three days of unconsciousness and low delirium, Mr. D died

on June 19.

A post-mortem examination was made by Mr. Moreton of Tarvin,

Cheshire, to whom I am mainly indebted for following particulars, and

for forwarding to me some of parts for examination. Firm bands of

adhesion connected whole surface of liver to surrounding parts. No

ascites. Gall-bladder about size of a hen's egg, its walls greatly

thickened from cancerous deposit, and its cavity containing about a

teaspoonful of thick fluid like cream mixed with blood. Opening of

gall-bladder into cystic duct closed ; and both cystic and common bile-

duct were imbedded in, and obstructed by, a mass of cheesy, cancerous

matter. No cancerous deposits in liver, but in head of pancreas was a

mass of cancer as large as a small orange. All of these deposits gave

on section a creamy juice, containing usual cellular elements of cancer.

Case CXL.—Jazmdice from Obstruction of Bile-duct by Cancer

originating in head of Pancreas.

]yjary c
,
aged 64, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp. Nov. 2, 1875.

Mother had died ajt. 93 ; father 52, and two sisters, 18 and 36, had

died of consumption ; two brothers alive, 70 and 65. No family history

of cancer, and habits had been temperate. For several years had

suffered from aching pains in back and been easily fatigued, and during

same period she had suffered from nausea and sometimes from vomit-

ing, usually before breakfast, and from occasional attacks of pain

between umbilicus and right ribs. For ten months she had been losing

flesh, pain and sickness had been more frequent, and bowels had been

constipated. Ten weeks before admission she had an attack of very

severe pain in upper part of abdomen lasting 24 hours, and shortly

after this she became jaundiced and skin was very itchy. After ap-

pearance- of jaundice she became more rapidly emaciated, and two

weeks before admission legs began to swell.

On admission, weak, emaciated, and deeply jaundiced. Urine

loaded with lithates and bile-pigment. Stools light and contain no

bile, but stated to be sometimes very dark. Tongue red, smooth, and.
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dry
;
appetite bad ; food gives her pain, and on three occasions since

jaundice has vomited ; bowels costive. Liver much enlarged in every

ejection, measuring vertically in right nipple line 8 in., of which 3

below ribs ; surface hard, nodulated, and slightly tender
; has at times

great pain in liver, which may last several hours. Slight ascites and

some oedema of legs, more of left than of right.

Was ordered small doses of nux vomica, with occasional anodynes

and a light diet. For two or three days bowels were relaxed and

motions light-coloured. On Nov. 9 breathing became embarrassed

and there was some cough. These symptoms rapidly got worse
;

lips

livid, and all signs of consolidation at lower and back part, first of

right, and then of left lung. On Nov. 16, died asphyxiated.

Autopsy.—Cancer of head of pancreas and of glands in hilus of

liver, growing into duodenum and involving common and cystic duct.

Secondary growths in liver. Extensive hypostatic consolidation of

lower and back part of both lungs, with several patches of lobular

pneumonia in lower lobe of right, but no sign of new growth.

Kidneys somewhat granular.

In the three following cases jaundice was due to cancer taking

its origin in the duodenum. The patient whose case I will first

relate to you was under your observation for eight months, and
you will remember how frequently I called your attention to the

1 distressing itchiness from which he suffered. He was also the

subject of boils and carbuncles and of yellow vision (p. 358) ; but
• the main source of interest in his case was the cause of the

1 obstruction, about which we often speculated. The improvement
which at one time took place in his appearance and weight

: seemed to negative cancer of the pancreas or duodenum, or

indeed cancer of any other organ. Moreover the duodenal
; tumour, you will observe, occupied exactly the position of the

I

gall-bladder, so that, although there was no clear history of

biliary colic, the most probable causes of obstruction, on the

man's first admission, appeared to be an impacted gall-stone, a
simple stricture of the duct, or closure of its orifice by the cicatrix

of a duodenal ulcer. Even at a later stage, the rigors, pyrexia,

; and night-sweats left it doubtful whether the rapid enlargement
1
and nodulated condition of the liver and the severe paroxysms
of pain might not result from pyaemic abscesses of the liver,

secondary to ulceration of the bile-duct from the pressure of a
I large gall-stone; and this view received confirmation from the
circumstance, that the advent of these serious symptoms was
accompanied by a disappearance of the jaundice and itchiness
after a duration of seven months.
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Case CXLI.

—

Cancer of Duodenum—Jaundice from Closure of Bile-

,

duct—Sloughing of Tumour and Disappearance of Jaundice-^]

Secondary Cancer and Abscesses of Liver.

William M ,
aged 50, a porter, but formerly a fireman, admitted

j

into Middlesex Hosp. under my care on Nov. 26, 1867. Twelve years

before admission lie had suffered from bronchitis, and four years

before he had been laid up for seven weeks with rheumatic fever. For

ten years he had been subject to piles, and had occasionally lost a good

deal of blood from them. He had been in habit of drinking a good

deal of beer, but he had never been a spirit-drinker. There was no

history of cancer in his family ; his father was alive, aged 83 ; his

mother had died at 63 from rupture of a blood-vessel. Six weeks

before admission, he noticed his urine to be very dark, and his motions

pale, and that he was becoming thinner and weaker, and about same

time he began to suffer from itchiness of skin.
.
After about a fortnight

he found his skin becoming yellow, and he often awoke in night with

severe pain at pit of stomach, alleviated by friction, which seemed to

bring up a quantity of gas. Skin and urine gradually became darker,

and on one occasion, a fortnight before admission, he vomited about a

pint of clear watery, tasteless fluid.

On admission, patient was thin, and had very deep jaundice of skin

and conjunctivas, out chief complaint was of intense itchiness over

whole body, though most severe in palms of hands and soles of feet,

which kept him awake at night. Skin was marked by numerous

scratches, but no eruption. Urine very dark like porter, and yielded

reaction of bile-pigment in a marked degree, but contained no albu-

men. No feeling of pain or tenderness in region of liver, which did

not project beyond edge of ribs, and which did not seem to be mate-

rially altered in size, dulness in right mammary line being 3^ in., and

man being of small build and short stature. Corresponding to gall-

bladder, however, hepatic dulness seemed to project about half an inch

from general boundary line. Splenic dulness not increased. No ascites,

no appreciable abdominal tumour, no enlargement of abdominal veins,

and but slight tympanitic distension of bowels. Tongue moist and

coated white. A bitter taste, especially in morning
; nausea and loss

of appetite ; bowels regular ; motions clay-coloured. Cardiac and

respiratory symptoms normal, except that pulse was only 52. Tempe-

rature 97-5°. Weight on Oct. 2, before he began to be ill, had been

132 lbs. ; a few days after admission it was 116 lbs.

He was ordered a mixture with bicarbonate of soda (gr. x) and

spirit of -chloroform (rn,xx) three times a day, and a henbane draught

at night. . I

A few days after admission it was ascertained that patient had

yellow vision ;
everything white appeared to him yellow. Conjunctiva*

were at same time considerably injected. Yellow vision disappeared
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about end of December and did not recur, altbongli no change took

place either in jaundice or in amount of blood in conjunctival vessels.

Henbane, Indian hemp, opium, subcutaneous injections of morphia,

ox-bile, benzoic acid, and warm baths were resorted to in succession,

but failed to relieve itchiness. Patient suffered also much from

attacks of flatulent colic, which appeared to be relieved by a pill with

creasote (ny) and galbanum (pil. galb. co. gr. iij), taken twice a day,

and subsequently by the confectio terebinthinas. Pills of ox-bile were

tried without any result. On Dec. 13, and again on Dec. 28, he

vomited breakfast.

On Dec. 30, following note was entered in case-book. ' For first

time there is felt what appears to be a deep-seated, hard tumour, about

1 size of a walnut, 1^ in. above and to right of umbilicus, which is not

. at all tender
;

' and on Feb. 10 there is this additional note: 'Tumour
: formerly noted is more distinct ; it appears to be about size of a small

orange, and situated to right of umbilicus. It is hard, and its surface

is slightly lobulated but not at all tender. It is distinctly movable and

appears to be continuous above with liver, with which it is connected

i in precisely situation of gall-bladder. Its lower extremity is fully

S 2| in. below general outline of liver.'

The itching continued to be very intense and was source of great

distress ; but on three different occasions, viz. on Jan. 20, Feb. 8, and
1 March 18, it was at once, and for many days, relieved by a mixture

i containing 10 gr. of the bicarbonate of potash with 10 gr. of the nitrate

of potash, taken three times a day. During last fortnight of February

I
patient had many attacks of severe abdominal pain, often lasting for

a several hours and relieved by eructations of gas and fluid. On Feb. 26
Lhe vomited food. Abdomen about this time became moderately- dis-

: tended from tympanites. From first his bowels had been open two,
three, or four times a day, motions being of fair consistence, but clay-

B coloured and very offensive. Jaundice and colour of urine varied in

"intensity from time to time, latter being sometimes almost black from
l amount of bile-pigment. Appetite failed entirely, but was considerably
.: improved by quinine pills ordered on Feb. 12. He continued to lose

•'weight until March 4, when he weighed only 105 lbs., being a loss of

t il lbs. since admission ; after this his appearance improved somewhat,
I and on April 1 he had gained 3 lbs. About end of January he suffered

; for about a week from small, but very painful, boils in meatus of left

l ear. At beginning of March a crop of small painful boils appeared on
back part of scalp, and at end of March a large carbuncle formed over
•occiput and upper part of neck, on account of which he was transferred
for three weeks to one of the surgical wards.

May 1, 1868.—Condition now is as follows. Appearance is on
whole improved and he has gained 5^ lbs. in weight since March 4.

Jaundice decidedly less and urine contains less bile-pigment, but
motions still clay-coloured without a trace of bile. Itchiness has been
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more distressing than ever since taking a mixture containing nitric

acid and bark. Tumour has undergone little change since Feb. 10 ;
it

is still hard and painless. Area of hepatic dulness is decidedly less

than on admission. Less tympanites and no ascites. Appetite better
; j

bowels still open two or three times a day.

May 27.—Has gained 7 lbs. in weight since March 4. Still I

suffers much from itchiness, but jaundice is less and urine paler than

since admission. For a week has taken three times a day, two hours

after meals, a gelatine capsule containing three grains of ox-gall, but

motions still clay-coloured and scarcely darker than they were before.

june 6.—Two days ago had a very severe attack of abdominal pain,
.

lasting for two hours, and accompanied by vomiting, perspiration,

coldness of surface, and weak pulse. General condition remains the

same, and no change in colour of motions.

After this patient again began to lose flesh (June 9, weight 108 lbs.) ;

he became much weaker and suffered from epigastric pain and a burn-

ing pain in hands. On June 14 he began to vomit food, and next

day motions were black, as from presence of blood. On June 19

he was scarcely able to walk, and tumour was noted as larger and

somewhat more to right. On June 25 he vomited frothy matter con-

taining much sarcina, and urine contained a smaU quantity of albumen

and numerous crystals of oxalate of lime. On June 30 he again

vomited much sarcina ; liver appeared to be larger and its surface in

epigastrium was distinctly nodulated. Vomiting of sarcina and

mehena continued ;
prostration and emaciation rapidly increased, but

jaundice was much less and only very little bile in urine ;
and on July 17

lower edge of liver reached to within H in. of umbilicus, he had

had a distinct rigor and there was now much pyrexia, pulse having

risen from 60 to 96, and temperature being 104-75°
;
perspirations

during sleep ; some oedema of feet. On July 19 distinct bulging at

epigastrium; lower edge of liver reached quite to umbilicus, and

hepatic dulness in r. m. 1. measured 8 in. On July 23 weight only

92 1 lbs. Pyrexia and perspirations continued; and on July 26 diar-

rhoea with distinctly bilious motions ; there had been no itchiness for

three weeks. On July 29 another severe rigor with intense epigastric

pain and cramps in limbs. Pain at epigastrium recurred frequently,

and patient slowly sank until death on Aug. 3. During last week of

life jaundice scarcely appreciable and urine pale and clear.

Autopsy—Liver greatly enlarged, reaching down to umbilicus, and

studded with numerous masses of soft cancer up to size of a walnut

;

some flakes of recent lymph on its under surface. Below right lobe

was a rounded tumour of size of an orange ;
this occupied situation of

gall-bladder, but was unconnected with it, and originated in coats of

duodenum.
'

Corresponding to this tumour, on mucous surface of

duodenum was a cancerous ulcer, commencing 2 in. below pylorus

and extending downwards for 2| in. Substance of tumour was made
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up of medullary cancer. Common bile-duct large enough to admit

finger, but yet water could be injected from it into duodenum through

a ragged sloughy opening in ulcer. Gall-bladder contained an ounce

of thin bilious fluid but no calculus. Bile-ducts in interior of liver

much dilated, and many of them seemed to terminate in small abscesses

containing thick yellow pus. Pancreatic ducts also dilated. Kidneys

congested. All other organs healthy.

Case CXLII.

—

Cancer of Duodenum and Stomach—Secondary

Deposits in Liver, etc.—Jaundice and Ascites.

Frederick E , a painter, aged 38, adm. into Middlesex Hosp.

Feb. 14, 1870. No family history of cancer. Until nearly three years

before admission, when he had an attack of delirium tremens, had

been intemperate. At beginning of 1868 had an attack of sorethroat

without eruption, but followed by desquamation of skin. On re-

covering from this, first began to suffer from pain in epigastrium and

occasional vomiting, coming on usually two or three hours after food,

i
and these symptoms had persisted ever since with increasing severity.

In Aug. 1869 first noticed a hard and somewhat tender swelling in

upper part of abdomen, which had continued to increase in size. Since

; middle of Dec. 1869 had suffered much from pain with numbness,
: shooting from right side of abdomen down along front and inside of

! thigh, and for one month this pain had been so severe as to keep him
awake at night. For two years he had been steadily losing flesh, and

I had suffered at times from diarrhoea and haemorrhoids. For six weeks
i before admission had kept his bed.

On admission, very emaciated
;
pains above referred to persistent.

] Pain down right thigh is increased when he lies on right side, and
i when he lies on left side there is an uncomfortable feeling of dragging
I about liver. Is most comfortable when he lies on back. Can retain

t beef-tea and bread in small quantity, but meat and most solid foods
i are rejected

;
vomiting comes on from one to several hours after meals.

I Tongue moist and white ; no appetite ; bowels have been costive for

!
last six weeks, and have not been opened for four days. Hepatic

i dulness in r. m. 1. 61 in. ; to right of middle line liver is smooth and
n not tender, but in left side of epigastrium is a hard, tendeiynodulated
I mass, about size of large orange, apparently continuous with left

lobe of liver, but slightly movable. Splenic dulness not increased.
>No jaundice, no ascites, and no swelling of legs. Pulse 84 ; thoracic
organs healthy. Urine copious, clear, 1012, and contains neither bile-

pigment nor albumen.

Under use of bismuth and hydrocyanic acid, and of creasote and
subcutaneous injections of morphia and atropine, vomiting and pains
were relieved

; but there was no return of appetite, much flatulence
and obstinate constipation ; and patient continued to lose flesh and
strength. On April 1 a nodule about size of pea could be felt beneath
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skin, an back above umbilicus. On April 27 ascites were discovered;'/

girtb at umbilicus was 32 in., and on May 6 this had increased to

35 in. On May 2 feet were noticed to be swollen. On May 16 bile-

pigment was found in urine, and stools were white ;
and on May 20

there was decided jaundice. On May 28 patient became much worse
;

he was so weak that he could scarcely turn in bed ;
tongue dry ; I

paroxysms of dyspnoea on slight exertion. Towards evening he

passed into a state of stupor, which continued until death early next

morning.

Autopsy.—Eight pints of clear yellow serum in peritoneum. Liver

of about normal size, but studded with masses of soft yellow cancer
;

its capsule thickened and adherent. The tumour felt during life was

situated immediately below left lobe of liver, and sprang from duo-

denum and pyloric end of stomach. The first part of duodenum, to

length of 5 in., had its coat greatly (§ in. at some places) thickened

from cancerous deposit, at some places firm and translucent and at

others softer, more opaque, and yellow. This morbid deposit extended

also four or five inches into stomach, but beyond pylorus it was not

nearly so thick. Mucous membrane of first part of duodenum and of

pyloric end of stomach extensively ulcerated, and channel through duo-

denum narrowed. On outer surface of duodenum was a large mass of

cancerous excrescences. Glands in fissure of liver and mesenteric glands

enlarged from cancerous deposit, and lumbar glands also enlarged so

as to form a tumour pressing peritoneum forwards and eroding upper

lumbar vertebras ;
body of first lumbar vertebra almost eaten through.

Spleen 5£ oz.
;
healthy. Kidneys, heart, and lungs healthy. Glands

around root of left lung enlarged to size of hen's egg from cancerous

deposit ; ten ounces of fluid in left pleura.

Case CXLTJL—Cancer of Duodenum surrounding Hepatic Duct-

Secondary Cancer of Liver—Jaundice and Ascites—Death from

Lobular Pneumonia.

Thomas M ,
aged 36, carman, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. July

28, 1869. Father and mother alive and healthy ; no history of malig-

nant disease in family. Never had syphilis, and, excepting contagious

diseases of childhood and an attack of variola, had good health up to

present illness. On Dec. 24, 1868, he got wet through and his.

clothes dried on him. Three days afterwards was seized with cough

and a dull aching pain below right nipple. After three days pain

shifted to epigastrium, where it remained nine days, but was never

very severe, and during this time he vomited on two or three occasions.

On pain ceasing, which it did rather suddenly, he noticed that skin

and eyeballs were yellow. Since then he has been free from pain,

nausea, or vomiting ; but jaundice has persisted, there has been a

constant feeling of general lassitude with moderate diarrhoea, and he
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has continued to lose flesh. Five weeks before admission his feet and
legs began to swell, but he did not give up his work until five days
before admission, when he was attacked with cough and expectora-

tion.

On admission, patient was very emaciated and deeply jaundiced

;

considerable anasarca of both legs and decided pitting of trunk. Com-
plained chiefly of great weakness and of diarrhoea

; seven or eight

motions in 24 hours
; stools liquid, without any trace of bile-pigment,

but depositing a granular slate-coloured sediment, containing appa-
rently altered blood. Tongue clean, red and dry down centre ; thirst

;

no vomiting. Liver enlarged
; measures in r. m. 1. 5 in., of which 3

in. below ribs
; surface smooth, and not tender ; lower margin firm

i
and sharp. Slight ascites ; no enlargement of abdominal veins or of

I
spleen ; no hemorrhoids. Pulse 92, rather feeble

;
signs of heart

normal. Frequent cough with expectoration of tenacious bronchial
mucus

;
resp. 24 ; sonorous and sibilant rales with prolonged expira-

tion over front of both lungs and a few moist sounds at back ; no dul-

i ness. Temp. 101-4°. No itchiness of skin. Urine 1010 ; contains
much bile-pigment, but no albumen.

Patient was ordered milk, eggs, 3 oz. of brandy, a mixture of bismuth,
chloric ether, and a few drops of laudanum and sinapisms to chest.

!
For first two or three days he felt much better, tongue became moist,

I and diarrhoea abated. The fever, however, persisted, pulse ranging
I from 88 to 120 and temperature from 101-4° to 104°. On night of
: August 1 he became much worse

; respirations rose to 44 ; and on
Aug. 2 he was very low and prostrate

;
scarcely conscious, dry tongue

i and involuntary evacuations. These symptoms continued until death
in evening of Aug. 3.

Autopsy.—Much sero-sanguineous infiltration of both lungs
; and

i in lower lobes of both organs (most in right) were many small scat-
tered nodules of recent lobular pneumonia. Stomach healthy. Orifice
of bile-duct surrounded by a mass of encephaloid cancer projecting

uinto duodenum. A similar, but much smaller, growth projected from
l mucous surface a few lines further down. The larger growth, on dis-
section, was found to be about size of a walnut. Beyond it common
*and hepatic ducts were greatly dilated, former measuring' 1£ in. in
-circumference. Liver large, weighing 74£ oz., and containing several
rsmall, isolated, and at some parts confluent, nodules of morbid deposit,

P b ous stronict enclosing in its meshes large ovate and
caudate cells. Spleen 11 oz.

;
healthy. All other abdominal organs

•healthy.

The jaundice in the next case was also the result of cancer,
the primary seat of which appeared to be in the areolar tissue
and glands surrounding the head of the pancreas. But the
immediate cause of the jaundice was an independent' pendulous

F F 2
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cancerous tumour growing in the interior of the bile-duct.

Similar tumours were found in the portal vein and in the dinoM

denum.

Case CXLIV.— Cancerous Tumours of Duodenum, and in interior

of Bile-dzicts and Portal Vein—Jaundice—Ascites.

Elizabeth M ,
aged 50, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp. Ap. 17,

1872. Her mother had a tumour in neck for 30 years, which nine

months before death was said to ' turn into cancer,' and she died of

the effects of it. Three years before admission patient noticed a lump

about size of a hen's egg in right hypochondrium. Eight montbs ago

this began to increase slowly, but it was never the seat of pain, except

when pressed on ; and her general health did not suffer until three

months ago, when she began to lose flesh. Eight weeks ago she began

to vomit food once or twice daily an hour or two after meals. Tbree

weeks ago jaundice appeared ; it was preceded for a week by diarrbcea,

but by no pahi nor increase of retching.

On admission patient was emaciated and deeply jaundiced, but

countenance not expressive of pain. She complained of occasional

attacks of severe pain in abdomen, lasting sometimes three hours and

keeping her awake at night. A large prominence in centre of abdo-

men, mainly below umbilicus and due to a ventral hernia ; but its upper

part formed by a hard mass lying between umbilicus and right ribs,

nodulated, sometimes tender, extending deeply backwards into abdo-

men, but at same time slightly movable and with a clear percussion

space between it and liver. Hepatic dulness not increased. Tongue

slightly coated
;
appetite fair, but uneasiness after food, which was

often vomited about two hours after ingestion ; bowels regular
;
no

bile in stools. No ascites. Urine deeply coloured with bile-pigment.

Pulse 72. Heart and other organs healthy.

Patient was ordered a pill with creasote a,nd morphia twice daily,

and subsequently bismuth, and milk diet. At first there.was a great

improvement ; but on May 13 appetite began to fail ; and on May 16

pain was so severe that it was necessary to inject morphia subcutane-

ously, and there was some evidence of ascites, which rapidly increased.

On May 19 slight diarrhoea set in, and motions were found to contain

a large quantity of solidified fatty matter. From time tbat diarrhoea

set in vomiting ceased for ten days. On June 4, abdomen was greatly

distended with fluid, its walls being very tense and glistening, and

patient complained much of tightness and dyspnoea. Legs also were

becoming cedematous. Occasional vomiting of mucus streaked will

blood. • Sixteen pints of clear fluid were drawn off by paracentesis,

after wbich patient was greatly relieved, but she continued to sink, and

died on June 7.
.

Autopsy.—~$q*x\j a gallon of deep yellow turbid serum m perito-

neum. Behind duodenum was a large lobulated tumour composed
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mainly of enlarged lymphatic glands surrounding head of pancreas.

Duodenum was found to contain a vascular pendulous mass of cancer,

about 2 in. long and 1 in. broad, which broke off on opening bowel,

but had been attached by a pedicle as large as a quill to interior of a

sinus-like pouch 1 in. in length, close to, but distinct from bile-duct.

Near to this were several other sinuses containing cylindrical masses

of new growth. On cutting into tumour it was found to be traversed

by sinuses containing similar masses of new growth. Similar new
growths were found in interior of splenic and portal veins, as well as of

branches of latter inside liver. Another was found inside hepatic duct

at its junction with cystic. Beyond this, hepatic duct very greatly

dilated, admitting two fingers
; bile-ducts throughout liver also greatly

dilated
;
gall-bladder greatly distended. Pancreatic duct could not be

found. A small vascular growth was growing from peritoneal surface

of fundus uteri. Spleen, kidneys, and other organs normal.

In Case CXLV. the jaundice was caused by primary cancer

of the glands in the portal fissure, which obliterated the hepatic

duct but spared the common duct and the portal vein. Here
also the patient at first improved and gained weight under
treatment.

Case CXLV.

—

Scirrhus of Glands in Portal Fissure obliterating

Hejmtic Duct and causing Jaundice—Common Duct and Portal
Vein free.

William E
,
aged 63, mattress-maker, adm. into St. Thomas's

Hosp. April 7, 1875. An only child ; father died young of scarlatina
;

mother died at 75. Twenty-four years ago, ill for six weeks with
' inflammation of lungs and liver,' and seven years ago again ill for sis

weeks with pain in back and diarrhoea. With these exceptions had
enjoyed good health ; never had gout or syphilis, and digestion had
been good. Ten weeks ago began to lose appetite and to suffer from
nausea, retching, and pains in back, shoulders, and stomach. After
two weeks jaundice appeared, and at end of another week he was obliged
to give up work. From first he had rapidly lost flesh and strength.

On admission, emaciation, deep jaundice
;
great itchiness, keeping

him awake. Stools devoid of bile-pigment, and urine loaded with it.

Tongue white
; appetite better than it had been ; no vomiting for five

days; bowels regular. No ascites; no enlargement of abdominal
veins

; and no induration around navel. Liver enlarged, measuring 6
in. in r. m. 1. ; surface smooth. No pain in liver ; no oedema of legs

;

no albuminuria. Pulse 45 to 60 ; heart normal. Temp. 97°.

During first three weeks was treated with citrate of potash in
effervescence, and improved considerably, gaining 2 lbs in weight

;

but on two or three occasions he had an attack of rather severe pain
across upper part of abdomen, lasting about an hour. On April 28 he

*F f 3
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had an unusually severe attack of pain with a return of vomiting ; and

after this appetite again failed
;
vomiting and pain recurred frequently

;

and there was a daily loss of flesh and strength. On June 11 he

began to vomit black blood, and to pass a considerable quantity in

clots per anum. After this he became rapidly weaker, and on June 20

he died.

Autopsy'. No fluid in peritoneum. Pancreas and duodenum

adherent to under surface of liver ; but both healthy. In portal fissure

was a nodule of new growth, size of small orange, of firm consistence,

adherent to surrounding organs by fibrous bands, and penetrating sub-

stance of liver for about an inch. This growth surrounded, infiltrated,

and completely obstructed hepatic duct for about half an inch. Above

this all branches of duct were greatly dilated, and filled with thin bile.

Greater part of right lobe of liver was converted into a cavernous

structure formed by the dilated ducts, with atrophy and induration of

intervening tissues ; some of these dilated ducts projected like cysts,

size of peas, from surface. Gall-bladder contained about three drachms

of bile ; a probe passed readily from it through cystic and common

bile-duct into duodenum, and these duets were of normal size. Wall

of portal vein opposite point of obstruction of hepatic duct was infil-

trated to in. in thickness for about a third of an inch, but its lumen

was not obstructed. On microscopic examination, new growth was

found to have structure of scirrhus. A few other of the lymphatic

glands in the portal fissure were enlarged and contained new growth ;

but there was no other deposit either in liver or in any other organ.

Stomach, intestines, spleen, kidneys, and heart healthy, ffidema and

hyp§!B|tatic congestion of both lungs.

In Case CXLVI. jaundice resulted from the obstruction of.

the common bile-duct by a scirrhous mass originating in the

post-peritoneal glands. The mode of commencement was unlike

gall-stones or catarrh of the ducts ; and primary cancer of the

liver which at first suggested itself, was negatived by the shrink-

ing which followed the original enlargement of the liver. The

most probable diagnosis seemed to be cancer of the head of the

pancreas, but the post-mortem examination showed that the

disease had originated in the post-peritoneal glands, and in con-

nection with this it is interesting to observe that the prominent

symptom throughout was pain in the back.

Case CXLVI —Cancer of Post-Peritoneal Glands obstructing Bile-

duct and Portal Vein-Secondary Deposits in Liver and Lungs.

F1Wl F_ aged 60, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp. May 18, 1875.

Father died at 57 of typhus ; and mother at 60 ;
two brothers and

SfStStod young of variola. Married at 17 ; 12 children
;
habits
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temperate. Ten years ago had low fever, and two years ago some
slight hepatic derangement ; but with these exceptions health good till

about six mouths ago, when she began to lose flesh and strength, and
to suffer from loss of appetite, flatulence, and transient attacks of pain

in back. After two months pains in back recurred more frequently

;

two months later nausea and itchiness of skin set in ; one month before

admission she began to be jaundiced. After jaundice appeared, pain

in back became more constant and severe ; ten days before admission

she had for first time a sharp pain in liver lasting about a minute, and
four days before admission she vomited once.

On admission, emaciated and very deeply jaundiced, with much
itchiness of skin. Still much pain across back, but none in liver,

which is much enlarged. Upper margin not too high, but lower
margin fully 3| in. below ribs in r. m. 1., vertical dulness here measur-
ing 6 in. ; surface smooth, firm, not tender ; no induration about um-
bilicus ; no ascites; no oedema of legs nor enlargement of spleen.

Tongue coated ; breath offensive
;

appetite middling ; no retching
;

much flatulence, but no severe pain after food ; bowels regular ; stools

clay-coloured, and sometimes contain blood after straining. Urine
loaded with bile-pigment ; no albumen. Pulse 72 ; heart and lung-

signs normal.

Patient was treated with mineral acids, nux vomica, and ginger,

with occasional aperients. She had fish or meat and a small quantity

of wine. She improved at first, but then gradually got worse. Pain
in back was very constant, and was reheved by morphia ; but no return
of hepatic pain. On May 21, June 27, and July 22, she vomited food.

At first bowels were costive, but on June 20 she had an attack of

diarrhoea which lasted several days, five or six motions a day, and after

this, motions usually dark, as if from blood. Emaciation increased

;

jaundice persisted ; liver gradually diminished in size.; and on July 24
ascites was discovered, which rapidly increased. She was still able to
eat and retain meat ; but on Aug. 7 she became very prostrate and
mind wandered, and on Aug. 9 she died.

Atitopsy—Peritoneum contained a large quantity of clear bile-
stained fluid. Behind head of pancreas and projecting slightly above
it was a dense nodulated mass, about size of small orange, firmly
adherent to surrounding parts, and enclosing bile-duct and portal vein.
On section this was found to have originated in glands behind pancreas,
and to consist of dense cicatricial tissue. Superior mesenteric artery
passed through it near its centre ; it was compressed and narrowed,
but its coats were free from infiltration. Common bile-duct passed
mto it at its upper part, about half an inch from junction of cystic and
hepatic ducts, and became completely obliterated. Portal vein was
also narrowed and its walls much thickened and infiltrated for about
three quarters of an inch, and opposite point of entry into mass was
an adherent discoloured thrombus, extending upwards for about an
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inch, but not completely obstructing vessel. Gall-bladder distended

with a clear colourless viscid fluid and about sixty small calculi, size

of peas ; its fundus was about f in. thick from presence of new growth,

of which there were also several rounded nodules in adjacent substance

of liver. Liver atrophied and dense
;
large patches of fibrous thicken-

ing of capsule ; branches of hepatic duct greatly dilated and full of

colourless fluid. Catarrhal inflammation and hasmorrhagic erosions of

stomach. Spleen, kidneys, and heart healthy. Lower lobes of both

lungs studded with numerous nodules of new growth similar to those

in liver, from size of a mustard-seed to that of a large pea.
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LECTUEE XI.

JAUNDICE.

JAUNDICE INDEPENDENT OF OBSTRUCTION OF THE BILE-DUCT ; DIAGNOSIS OF THE
CAUSES OF JAUNDICE.

Gentlemen,—In my last lecture I explained to you that jaundice

in those cases where it is independent of any mechanical impedi-
ment to the escape of bile from the liver might be referred to one
of the following causes, viz.

—

I. Poisons in the . blood interfering with the normal meta-
morphosis of bile.

II. Impaired or deranged innervation interfering with the
normal metamorphosis of bile, or increasing its secretion.

III. Deficient oxygenation of the blood interfering with the
normal metamorphosis of bile.

IV. Excessive secretion of bile, so that more is absorbed than
can undergo the normal metamorphosis.

Y. Undue retention of bile in the biliary passages and bowels,
from habitual or protracted constipation.

I purpose devoting the greater part of this lecture to the
consideration of jaundice from these various causes.

I. JAUNDICE FROM POISONS IN THE BLOOD.

^

Cases are not uncommon in which jaundice results from a
poisoned or morbid condition of the blood, such as that which
exists in persons affected with the various specific fevers. It
is very probable that when jaundice occurs in such cases, its

mechanism is not always precisely the same. Sometimes, as
for instance, in many cases of ague and relapsing fever, it is

associated with considerable enlargement and congestion of the
liver, and this congestion is often the chief, if not the sole, cause
of the jaundice

; and at other times the duodenal orifice of the
duct may be plugged by catarrhal inflammation. But in many,
and these are much the more serious cases, the jaundice is in-
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dependent of either congestion of the liver or of obstruction of

the bile-duct
;
during life there is no lack of bile in the evacua-

tions, and after death the liver is often anaemic rather than con-

gested. In these cases, too, the cerebral and other phenomena

of the typhoid state are usually prominently developed, and there

is reason to believe that here, as in other diseases, this typhoid

condition is due, not to the presence of bile in the blood (see p.

360), but to imperfect elaboration or elimination of the normal

products of metamorphosis of the blood and tissues, of which the

jaundice is only a visible sign. Although careful observations

on this form of jaundice are still wanting, it has been repeatedly

noticed that there is a diminution of urea in the urine, and that

in some instances the urine has been found to contain leucin and

tyrosin, which, as I have already told you, are indications of

imperfect metamorphosis (see pp. 297, 361). The general con-

dition of the patient, in fact, is very similar to what has been

described to you in a previous lecture as occurring in acute

or yellow atrophy of the liver (see p. 296), and it is very probable

that the pathology of the two conditions is similar. In both

there is a morbid condition of the blood [and tissues], as the result

of which the metamorphoses which usually go on in [them are

increased in some ways, but are impeded or arrested in others]

;

and there is a deficient excretion of urea and a tendency to the

development of leucin and tyrosin in the liver, spleen, kidneys,

blood, and urine. In both, the jaundice is probably merely one

of the results of this impaired metamorphosis, the bhe-pigment

being formed in abnormally large quantities; being absorbed

into the blood on account of alterations in the liver, and per-

haps also not being transformed as in health. Occasionally the

liver presents an appearance like that of an early stage of acute

atrophy, and indeed I have already had occasion to teU you that

the poisons of typhus fever and of other allied diseases must be

reckoned among the causes of yellow atrophy of the liver (p. 300).

We may now consider very briefly jaundice as it results ironi

the several blood-poisons, some of which give rise to it much

more readily than others.

[1. Toluylendiamine C
6
H

3
(NH

2) 2
CH

3
.

It is convenient to begin the consideration of jaundice due

to the action of poisons with this substance, because its modus

operandi has been very thoroughly investigated, and enables us
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to understand the action of other poisons which have been less

carefully studied.

The remarkable power of toluylendiamine to produce jaundice

was first discovered by Schmiedeberg, but its mode of action has

been worked out by Stadelmann. 1 When administered to dogs

in doses of 3 grains, either by the mouth, subcutaneously, or by

injection into the veins, it almost invariably produces jaundice,

the conjunctivae becoming yellow, and bile-pigment appearing

in the urine. The jaundice becomes more pronounced if the

dose be repeated, but passes off as the drug is eliminated. In

dogs, toluylendiamine very rarely causes haemoglobinuria. In cats,

on the other hand, it invariably causes intense hemoglobinuria

and very little jaundice. In rabbits it rarely causes either haemo-

globin or bile-pigment to appear in the urine, though sometimes

it causes hsernoglobinuria, and frequently causes the conjunctivae

and skin to become jaundiced.

The constant occurrence of haemoglobinuria in cats, and its

occasional occurrence in both dogs and rabbits from the adminis-

tration of this poison, would, at first sight, appear to indicate

very clearly that the jaundice it causes is due to dissolution of

the blood-corpuscles, and is therefore of haematogenous and not

of hepatogenous origin. And this conclusion would seem to be

further borne out by the fact that no obstruction to the flow of

bile into the intestine can be found. The bile-ducts are always
found free from mucous plugs, and there is no catarrh even in

the finest ramifications of the bile-ducts, the faeces passed during
life are always dark in colour, and on post-mortem examination
the intestinal contents are found deeply bile-stained.

The action of toluyendiamine on the blood, as shown by its

power to produce haemoglobinuria, and the absence of any ob-

struction to the flow of bile, when taken together, would thus
appear to furnish almost conclusive proof that the jaundice is

haematogenous.

Yet more careful investigation shows that this is not the case,

and that the jaundice is really hepatogenous, 2 the bile-pigment
which stains the tissues, and appears in the urine, being really
formed in the liver and absorbed from it into the blood. For
it is not only bile-pigment which appears in the urine after the
administration of toluylendiamine, bile-acids appear also ; and,

1 Stadelmann, Archiv f. exp. Path. u. Pharm., Bel. xiv. pp. 231 and 422 ; Bd.
xvi. p. 118 ; vide also Bd. xv. p. 337, and xvi. p. 221.

2 Stadelmann, Archiv f. exp. Path. u. Pharm., Bd. xiv. p. 250.
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however much opinions may differ regarding the formation of

hile-pigment, it is generally agreed that these hile-acids are 1

formed in the liver only, and their occurrence in the mine is

generally regarded as evidence of reabsorption.

The absorption of biliary acids and biliary pigment may be

caused by changes either in the blood or in the bile. If the

pressure of the bile in the ducts be increased above the normal, I

absorption into the blood occurs. A similar result takes place

if the pressure in the blood-vessels falls below the normal, while

the pressure in the bile-ducts remains normal. Of course it is
j

the amount of pressure in the blood-vessels of the liver itself

which determines whether absorption of the bile will occur or 1

not, but in general it is assumed that the local pressure in tbe

vessels of the liver will vary with the blood-pressure in the

arterial system generally. Stadelmann did not determine the

blood-pressure either in the hepatic artery or portal vein, but he

found that the blood-pressure in the general arterial system was

not altered by toluylendiamine. He therefore inferred that tbe

absorption of bile after the administration of the drug was not

due to alteration in the circulation ; and this inference is in all

probability correct, though the possibility that some local altera-

tion in the hepatic circulation aided the absorption is not entirely

excluded by his experiments. 1

An examination of the bile showed what the true cause of

the jaundice was. Although the ducts were quite free from any

actual obstruction, yet the bile stagnated in them, for it had be-

come so thick and viscid that it could hardly be sucked up even

by a largish pipette. Consequently it could not flow through

the narrow bile-ducts, and absorption occurred.

When toluylendiamine is given to an animal with a biliary

fistula it is found that the quantity of bile secreted is at first

greatly increased by the drug. Next its quality is altered and

it becomes thick, viscid, and tenacious ; it flows with difficulty

through the ducts, and the quantity which issues from the fis-

tulous opening in the gall-bladder becomes diminished.

The mode in which toluylendiamine produces jaundice may be-

thus shortly stated. It alters the blood in such a way that when

it reaches the liver it supplies the hepatic cells more readily with

i It must be remembered that considerable changes may occur in the hepatic

circulation without any marked alteration in the general blood-pressure. Cyon

and Aladoff, Bull, de l'Acad. Imp. de Petersbourg, vol. viii. Stadelmann, op. cij

Bd. xiv. p. 274.
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material for the formation of bile. At first the total quantity of

bile is increased, both the solid and liquid constituents being

augmented. Then the solids are increased out of proportion to

the water of the bile, which consequently becomes thick, viscid,

and tenacious. It can no longer flow readily through the ducts,

the pressure in the biliary capillaries is increased, and so absorp-

tion of bile and jaundice occur. This explanation is supported

by experiments on the excretion of bile-pigment, and on the way
in which the intravenous injection of haemoglobin produces

jaundice.

The liver not only forms bile but excretes it when it is brought

by the blood. When bile-pigment (bilirubin) is injected into the

circulation of a dog with a biliary fistula an increase at once

occurs in the amount secreted by the liver and discharged through

the fistula. 1 In jaundice also when the bile-pigment deposited in

the tissues begins to be absorbed, and the jaundice to disappear,

the whole of the pigment is not excreted in the urine, but a con-

siderable part is excreted by the liver.

When a solution of haemoglobin is injected into the veins of

a dog with a biliary fistula an increase in the amount of bile-

pigment excreted by the liver occurs. But instead of taking

place immediately, as it does with bilirubin, it does not begin

until two or three hours after the injection ; a fact which appears

to indicate that some time is required for the conversion of

haemoglobin into bilirubin by the liver. 2 The bile, instead of

becoming copious and watery, as one would expect from the in-

jection of a large quantity of fluid into the veins, becomes thick

and viscid, and can with difficulty pass through the bile-ducts.

It is to be remarked that as the bile is secreted under very low

pressure a very slight difference indeed in the resistance to its

passage through the bile-ducts suffices to determine whether re-

absorption will occur or not. Thus in poisoning by toluylendia-

mine the viscidity of the bile causes a certain amount of resistance

to its passage through the ducts in the liver itself, and will pro-

duce jaundice even in an animal with a biliary fistula. But the

jaundice is very much less than that produced by the same dose

of the poison in a normal animal. The additional resistance

presented by the common bile-duct to the flow of the viscid bile

through it is sufficient to cause greater absorption and much
more intense jaundice. The smaller resistance to the flow of

1 Stadelmann, Archiv f. exp. Path. u. Pharm., Bd. xv. p. 361.
2 Stadelmann, op. cit. Bd. xv. p. 361.
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bile in animals with a biliary fistula not only renders the jaundice

produced by toluylendiamine much less intense, but enables

animals to bear much greater doses of the poison, so that they

are but little inconvenienced by a dose which would be fatal to

an ordinary animal. 1

]

2. Phosphorus, Arsenic, Antimony.

During the last few years numerous cases have been recorded

both in this country and on the Continent of acute poisoning by

phosphorus, 2 which are remarkable in this respect, that in almost

every instance jaundice has been one of the symptoms noticed.

I do not refer here to those cases of chronic poisoning by phos-

phorus where there is necrosis of the jaw, so common in persons

engaged in the manufacture of lucifer-matches, but to cases where

acute symptoms have followed one large dose of the poison.

There has been much discussion as to what is the pathology of

the jaundice in these cases. Virchow and other observers main-

tain that it is due to obstruction of the duodenal end of the bile-

duct by thickening of the mucous membrane and a plug of mucus,

and that although the stomach and duodenum have often been

found to present no redness nor obvious sign of inflammation,

there is nevertheless a ' cloudy swelling ' of the gastric glands and

thickening of the whole membrane.3 Dr. 0. Wyss, however, has

shown that when dogs with a biliary fistula were poisoned with

phosphorus jaundice was produced, which could not therefore be

due to obstruction of the intestinal portion of the common bile-

duct. After the appearance of jaundice much less bile escaped

by the fistula, and that little was mixed with colourless mucus

;

sometimes mucus alone escaped.4 This observation is interesting

in connection with the fact that almost all the descriptions of

the post-mortem appearances agree in stating that the liver is in

an extreme state of fatty degeneration, and that, as in acute

atrophy, the secreting functions of the organ have been in a great

measure abrogated. The appearance of the liver, in fact, has in

1 Stadelmann, op. cit. Bd. xiv. p. 281.

2 An account of many of these cases will be found in the Year Books of the

Sydenham Society, 1859, p. 445 ; 1860, p. 440 ; 1861, p. 409 ; 1862, p. 428 ;
1863,

p 404 ; 1864, p. 423; and Biennial Eetrospeots, 1865-6, p. 434 ;
1867-8, p. 448 ;

1869-70, p. 453. Two cases are also recorded in the Fiftieth volume of the Medico-

Chirurgical Transactions by Drs. Habershon and Hillier.

3 Archiv f. path. Anat. u. Phys. xxxi. p. 399.

* Archiv der Heilkunde, 1867, p. 419.
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many instances resembled very closely that of yellow atrophy.

The symptoms moreover of acute phosphorus-poisoning—drowsi-

ness followed by violent delirium, convulsions and coma, vomiting,

albuminous or bloody urine, in which Wyss has found tyrosin 1

and 0. Schultzen 2 has discovered [peptone-like substances and
sarco-lactic acid], and a fluid condition of the blood with petechial

and haemorrhages—are utterly unlike those of catarrhal jaundice,

and so closely resemble those of acute atrophy of the liver that

it has even been suggested that many of the recorded instances of

acute atrophy have been really cases of phosphorus-poisoning.3

[Arsenic and antimony belong to the same chemical grouj) as

phosphorus, and have an action closely resembling it in many
respects. Like phosphorus they cause gastro-adenitis with

cloudy swelling and thickening, and like it they produce fatty

degeneration not only of the skeletal muscles and heart, but of

the epithelium lining the renal tubules, and especially of the

liver. Though their action is thus the same in kind with that of

phosphorus, it differs in degree. Jaundice occurs from poisoning

by phosphorus much more frequently than from arsenic or anti-

mony. This is partly due to its greater action on the liver and
tissues generally, but it is also due in part to the greater local

action of arsenic and antimony on the stomach and intestines,

leading to a larger proportion of the poison being evacuated by
vomiting or purging. When inhaled in the form of arseniuretted

hydrogen (AsH
3 )

arsenic produces marked jaundice. The way
in which it does so has been investigated by Stadelmann, who
finds that like toluylendiamine it greatly increases the quantity
of pigment excreted by the liver, while it greatly reduces the
bile-acids, and renders the bile thick, viscid, and tenacious.

But there is this important difference between the action of
toluylendiamine and arsenic, that although the former alters the
bile it does not affect the liver-substance, while the latter causes
fatty degeneration of the hepatic cells as well as thickening of
the bile. In poisoning by toluylendiamine, the bile, although-
thick, is not mixed with mucus.4 In poisoning by arsenic, mucus

1 Sehweitz, Zeitschr. Bd. iii. p. 321.
2 Ueber acute Phosphorvergiftung und acute Leberatrophie, Berlin, 1869 pp

29, 32, 36.
3 See, for instance, references in Syd. Soc. Year Book for 1862, pp. 428, 430, and

for 1863, p. 404. The points of differential diagnosis which H. Kohler (Schmidt's
Jahrb. No. 147, p. 148) has drawn between acute atrophy of the liver and phos-
phorus-poisoning will, I am satisfied, not always hold good at the bedside.

4 Stadelmann, op. cit. Bd. xvi. p. 243.
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is sometimes 1 present, though frequently absent, 2 and the same

is the case in poisoning by phosphorus.3

Although the experimental data are insufficient to enable us

to speak -with perfect certainty, yet they indicate the following

as the most probable explanation of the jaundice which occurs in

poisoning by phosphorus, arsenic, or antimony. These poisons

tend to break up the blood- corpuscles and liberate haemoglobin,

part of which frequently appears in the urine, giving rise to

haemoglobinuria. The abundant supply of haemoglobin to the

liver causes it to form bilirubin in large quantity, and to secrete

bile which contains a small proportion of bile-acids, and is thick,

viscid, and tenacious. This bile flows with difficulty through

the ducts, and the resistance to its onward flow induced by its

tenacity raises the pressure in the biliary capillaries, so that

absorption takes place and jaundice occurs. When the liver is

examined at this stage of the action of phosphorus or arsenic the

larger bile-ducts may be found full of dark bile,
4 and so far there

is little difference between the action of phosphorus or arsenic

and the action of toluylendiamine, but here the resemblance

ceases. The latter poison does not alter the hepatic ceUs, and

so soon as the resistance is diminished the liver again begins to

excrete the bile which is circulating in the blood, and the jaundice

rapidly disappears. But phosphorus and arsenic alter the he-

patic cells, causing them to undergo fatty degeneration, and to

swell up to such an extent as to compress both the blood-vessels

and the smaller bile-ducts. This compression diminishes the

circulation in the liver, rendering it anaemic, and at the same

time prevents any bile which the hepatic cells might either

excrete or form afresh from passing into the larger ducts. 5 Con-

sequently these ducts contain only colourless mucus, although

the bile-capillaries are filled with bile.
6

At a later stage the liver-cells become atrophied and the

power of excreting bile is lost. The most important channel by

which the bile already present in the blood might be removed

from it is therefore closed, and the only way by which it can be

1 Stadelmann, op. cit. Bd. xvi. p. 251.

* Stadelmann, op. cit. Bd. xvi. pp. 233, 234.

* Schultzen and Riess, op. cit. p. 50.

« Schultzen and Riess, Ueber acute Phosphorvergiftung u. acute Leberatropnie,

Berlin, 1859, pp. 103, 113, &c. Stadelmann, op. cit. Bd. xvi.

5 Schultzen and Riess, op. cit. p. 113.

6 Ludwig Meyer, Virchow's Archiv, 1865, xxxiii. p. 304.
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eliminated to any extent is by the kidneys. But these organs

also are affected by the poison, and their eliminating power is

impaired. At the same time the muscular and other tissues of

the body are also acted on; their albuminous constituents are

decomposed more rapidly than in health, while oxidation is

diminished. In consequence of this the tissues undergo fatty

degeneration, albumen disappearing from them, while the fat

wbich is one of the products of its decomposition remains behind.

Other products of tissue-decomposition enter the circulation,

and act as nervine poisons, their action becoming more and
more intense as they accumulate in the blood in consequence of

the main channels of elimination—the liver and kidneys—being

closed.

Although the jaundice which occurs in poisoning by toluy-

lendiamine is due to absorption of bile from the liver, yet this

. absorption is due to the increased production of bile-pigment

: and an inspissated condition of the bile, which may be ascribed

with a considerable amount of certainty to an alteration produced
' by the poison in the blood either during its passage through the

i liver or in the circulation generally.

Thus, though the jaundice is, strictly speaking, of hepato-

|

genous origin, inasmuch as the bile which gives rise to it is formed
i in the liver, yet it may be called in a certain sense haematogenous,

i for in all probability the liver would not have formed bile of such

( quantity or quality as to cause jaundice unless some alteration

I had occurred in the blood. In this respect the jaundice produced
I by toluylendiamine differs very considerably from jaundice due
tto obstruction, and which is entirely of hepatogenous origin.

! The term haematogenous might be applied to the jaundice caused
I by phosphorus, arsenic, or antimony with still more reason
: than to that produced by toluylendiamine ; for in poisoning by
t these substances there is not only increased destruction of the
blood in the liver, giving rise to the formation of inspissated bile,

but there are very marked changes in tissue-metabolism through

-

t out the body.

Bearing in mind, then, the fact that even when alterations
in the blood give rise to jaundice the place where the formation

i
1 of biliary pigment takes place is in all probability the liver, we
may continue to speak of] the jaundice of phosphorus-poisoning
as having a blood origin, and ascribing it, as well as that of

yellow fever and typhus, to an abnormal condition of the meta-
imorphoses in the blood.

G G
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3. Mercury, Copper, Lead.

The preparations of mercury, copper, lead, and other irritant

poisons have been known to cause jaundice, but only in excep-

tional cases. The mode of production of the jaundice has not

been well ascertained, but the most probable explanation is that

it is caused by the inflamed and swollen state of the mucous '

membrane blocking up the duodenal orifice of the bile-duct.

4. Chloroform and Ether.

Chloroform and ether, according to Frerichs, 1 occasionally

cause jaundice, while several observers have found that under

their influence sugar passes off in the urine. The concomitant

symptoms of jaundice from these substances are little known,

and the cases are extremely rare, for after considerable search I

have been unable to find the records of any, [although Bernstein 2

and Leyden 3 have observed traces of bile-pigment in human

urine after the inhalation of chloroform.] Most probably the

jaundice has a blood origin, but its precise mode of production

has still to be determined.

5. Snake-bites.

Since the days of Galen it has been known that the bites of

snakes and vipers occasionally cause jaundice. The jaundice

may be intense, and what is very remarkable is the rapidity

with which it is sometimes developed. Speaking of cases of this

sort, Dr. Mead long ago observed, * intra non integram horam fit

flavus, quasi ejus qui ictero laborat.' 4

[From] records of post-mortem examinations in cases where

death has been due to snake-bites, [it appears that the liver is

natural, 5 and] it is clear that the jaundice is independent of any

obstruction of the gall-duct, as the vomited matters and stools

always contain bile. The very rapidity also with which the

jaundice is developed is opposed to its immediate cause beini

congestion of the liver, and suggests the idea that it is the result

of disordered innervation, 6 whereby there is induced an abnormal

1 Op. cit. vol. i. p. 160.

2 Bernstein, Moleschatt's Untersuchungen, 1870, x. p. 296.

3 Leyden, Beitrage zur Pathologie des Icterus, Berlin, 1866, p. 7.

4 Tentamen de Vipera, p. 36.

5 Fayrer, Thanatophidia of India, p. 42 et seq.

8 [The jaundice which occurs so rapidly in some cases of snake-bites is
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condition of the metamorphic processes going on in the blood. The
general symptoms resulting from snake-bites—viz. a quick, small,

irregular pulse, tendency to fainting, bilious vomiting, difficult

breathing, cold perspiration, dulness of vision, derangement of

the mental faculties and sometimes convulsions '—all point to

serious derangement of the nervous system.

6. The Poisons of the various Specific Fevers.

a. Yelloiv Fever.

The yellow fever of the tropics derives its name from the

frequency with which it is complicated with jaundice. It has

been demonstrated over and over again that the yellow suffusion

of the skin and eyes in this disease is occasioned by the presence

of bile, which is also found in the urine. Post-mortem examina-
tions and the fact that in the earlier stages of the disease there

is a full supply of bile in the alvine evacuations have satisfactorily

proved that the jaundice is independent of any impediment to

the escape of bile from the liver. On the other hand, as in

acute atrophy of the liver, the jaundice is usually associated with
haemorrhages, ' black vomit,' delirium, and the other symptoms
of the typhoid state. There are good reasons also for believing

that this typhoid condition is due to the same cause as in acute

;
atrophy, viz., impaired or deranged metamorphosis in the blood

;
and tissues, and retention in the system of those products of

: metamorphosis which ought to be eliminated by the kidneys.
The mine in most cases is albuminous and contains tube-casts,

:
and is occasionally suppressed. Eoche has found a deficiency of

1 urea in the urine, but a large quantity of it in the blood

;

2 Blair
1 has detected a large amount of carbonate of ammonia in the
I blood, and also in the expired air

;

3 while Lallemant describes
t the sweat as of a penetrating urinous odour. 4 The liver at first
is enlarged from hyperemia, but in the advanced stage of the
disease it is pale and reduced in size, and the secreting cells are

I probably due to fear (p. 461), but during convalescence jaundice not unfrequently
occurs, which is probably due to the effect of the poison, the venom of the crotalidiB
appearing to destroy the blood-corpuscles. Weir Mitchell, Kesearches upon the

\ Venom of the Eattlesnake, Philadelphia, 1860, p. 97 ; also Frerichs, op. cit. vol. i

: p. 160.]
*

1 Christison on Poisons, 1829, p. 470.
2 Yellow Fever, Philadelphia, 1855.
* Report on Yellow Fever, by Daniel Blair, M.D., pp. 39, 40. Brit and For.

Med.-Chir. Rev., April 1856.'
4 Frerichs. op. cit. i. p. 183.

g o 2
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often loaded with oil.
1 The kidneys? are also usually found to

be large and congested in the early stage, but later in the disease

the cortex is hypertrophied and the secreting tubes gorged with

granular epithelium. From what has been stated it seems but

fair to conclude, that the jaundice of yellow fever is only one of

the results of that impairment or derangement of the metamor»«

phoses taking place in the blood, tissues [and liver], of the exist-l

ence of which there is such abundant proof.

b. Malarious Remittent and Intermittent Fevers.

The occurrence of jaundice in the malarious remittent and

intermittent fevers of India, Algeria, and of other countries

where true yellow fever is believed to be unknown, has been

repeatedly noted. Twenty-four years ago I met with it in the

malarious fevers of Burmah

;

2 and Morehead, one of the latest

and best writers on Indian diseases, observed jaundice in twenty-

eight out of one hundred and fourteen cases of remittent fever. 3

In Algeria jaundice has been sometimes noted in as many as

seven-tenths of the cases of intermittent fever. 4 The jaundice in

these cases arises in different ways. Sometimes it is associated

with congestive enlargement of the liver, or with gastro-duodenal

catarrh, more or less obstructing the flow of bile and causing

deficiency of bile in the motions ; in both these cases the general

symptoms are often mild. But in other cases which are usually

fatal, jaundice is found associated with a dry, brown tongue,

drowsiness, delirium, tremors, subsultus, and other symptoms

of the typhoid state, with petechia? and haemorrhages from the

stomach and bowels, and with albuminous and bloody urine,

which is sometimes completely suppressed. 5 Careful analyses of

the blood and urine in these cases have still to be made, but

there can be little doubt that the general condition is similar to,

if not identical with, that of the typhoid state in yellow fever, in

British typhus, and, in fact, in acute diseases generally. 6 In

' Of thirteen fatal cases dissected by Louis at Gibraltar the consistence of the

liver was diminished in seven. ' Its colour was altered in every case ;
sometimes

it was of the colour of fresh butter, sometimes of a straw-yellow or of a clear

coffee-and-milk colour, sometimes of a gum-yellow, sometimes of an orange-

yellow.' Graves, Clin. Lect., 2nd ed. i. p. 283.

? Notes on the Climate and Diseases of Burmah, Ed. Med. and Surg. Journ.

April 1855, p. 229.

a Clinical Besearches on Disease in India, 2nd ed. 1860, p. 73.

* Boudin, Traite des Fievres intermit. Paris, 1842.

s Frerichs, op. cit., vol. i. p. 180.

« In 1853 I found no albumen in the urine of persons suffering from remittent
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these severe cases of remittent fever the bile-ducts have been

found by Morehead and other observers perfectly patent and free

from catarrhal inflammation, while the liver has been noted to

be but slightly congested, and sometimes pale and in a state of

fatty degeneration. The jaundice in these cases appears to result

from [an altered condition of the blood ; and the occasional occur-

rence of albumin or blood in the urine as well as jaundice from

malarious poisoning may be regarded as analogous to the effects

of toluylendiamine] (p. 442.)

Jaundice has been a frequent symptom in the relapsing fever

of Great Britain and Ireland. Indeed, the frequency with which

relapsing fever has been complicated with jaundice, and even

i with black vomit, has often caused it to be mistaken for true

t yellow fever. In 1826 Drs. Graves and Stokes published an

I account of the ' yellow fever ' of Dublin, and the twenty-first

i chapter of the first volume of Graves's unrivalled Clinical Lec-

I tures is entitled ' Yellow Fever of the British Islands.' It is

I now generally admitted, that the cases described by these writers

\ were instances of relapsing or famine fever complicated with

j
jaundice and cerebral symptoms, and their distinctness from

: true yellow fever was pointed out at the time by O'Brien. 1 The
I Scotch epidemic of 1843 was likewise regarded as closely allied

t to, if not identical with, yellow fever by many of its most dis-

t tinguished observers, and it was even fancied that the disease

had been imported into Glasgow by merchant-vessels from the

^ West Indies, although in truth it had been prevailing in the east

0 of Scotland for some time before it appeared in Glasgow. 2 There
is, it is true, a strong resemblance between the more severe

1 forms of relapsing fever complicated with jaundice and typhoid
s symptoms and tropical yellow fever, but we have here another

fever in Burmah. My observations, which, for the most part, were made early in
tl the disease before the supervention of typhoid symptoms, have been quoted as
establishing a distinction between malarious remittents and true yellow fever.

1 The comparative frequency, however, of albuminuria in yellow fever is probably
clue to the fact that the typhoid state is much more common in this disease than
in malarious remittents. When the typhoid state is developed in remittent fever,
it would indeed be extraordinary if it differed from the typhoid state of all other
diseases in the absence of albuminuria. Moreover, in intermittents depending on
the same malaria as remittent fevers, albumen and even blood are not uncommon
in the urine.

1 Trans. Queen's Coll. of Phys. of Dublin, 1828, p. 532.
2 Murchison on the Continued Fevers of Great Britain, 2nd ed. 1873, pp. 47, 395.

c. Relapsing Fever.
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illustration of the mistakes which, I have told you, are apt to re-
]

suit from founding analogies or differences between acute specific

diseases on symptoms alone, and of neglecting the circumstances

under which they appear, or, in other words, their causes.

The frequency of jaundice in relapsing fever has been variously
j

estimated, but on an average it may be said to have been noticed

in one out of every five cases. The jaundice is independent of

obstruction to the escape of bile from the liver. In many eases
j

the associated symptoms are mild and the patients recover, and

then the jaundice is probably the result of the congested con-
j

dition of the liver which is so common in relapsing fever. Yet 1

most observers of relapsing fever have agreed in making jaundice

a formidable symptom, and it has certainly been often accom- I

panied by haemorrhages, including black vomit, a dry brown

tongue, delirium, coma, subsultus, convulsions, and other cerebral

symptoms ; and at the same time it has not necessarily been

associated with hepatic congestion, but often with a soft, pale,

and yellow condition of the liver and with the presence of leucin

and tyrosin. 1 As in true yellow fever, however, these serious

symptoms are not due to the presence of bile in the blood ; but

the jaundice is only an outward and visible sign of important

changes in the blood interfering with the natural metamorphoses. I

The urine has been ascertained to be suppressed or diminished j

in quantity and very deficient in urea, which has been found in I

abundance in the blood and in the cerebral fluid.2

d. Tyiihus Fever.

Very opposite statements have been made as to the occur-,;

rence of jaundice in true typhus fever. Sir W. Jenner states'

that he has never met with it, whereas, according to Frerichs,

several epidemics of petechial typhus have been characterised by

the frequency of jaundice. It is probable that Frerichs has been

misled by the frequency with which epidemics of typhus and

> In two fatal cases of relapsing fever with jaundice, hremorrhage, and typhoid

symptoms, recorded by Sir J. Eose Cormack, the liver was found m one ' of the

natural colour and consistence,' and in the other it was ' softer than natural and

- the section exhibited a dingy lightish colour.' Nat. Hist. Path., and Treatment

of the Epidemic Fever at present prevailing in Edinburgh, &c, 1843, Cases VJ|

and VIII
'

In the epidemic of relapsing fever which occurred in St. Petersburg in

1864 the liver was repeatedly found in a state of acute atrophy, and in two cases

of this sort Zuelzer detected in the organ crystals of leucin and tyrosin.

* See the evidence on this matter collected in my work on Fevers, 2nd edf

p. 367.
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relapsing fevers have prevailed together, and by the fact that in

most instances the latter disease has been regarded as a mere

variety of the former. At all events, in this country and in

Ireland jaundice is a very rare complication of true typhus. In

1843 Dr. Henderson referred to the occurrence of jaundice in

typhus fever

;

1 two cases are recorded by Frerichs

;

2 fifteen

observed by myself are referred to in my work on the Continued

Fevers of Great Britain ; and Dr. Hudson of Dublin also speaks

of jaundice as ' a very rare complication in typhus.' 3 The rarity

of jaundice in typhus, as well as the severity of the cases in

which it occurs, may be judged of from what has been observed

at the London Fever Hospital. Out of 7,604 cases of true typhus

admitted into the hospital during the years 1862, 3, 4, and 5,

jaundice was noted in only 16, or once in every 475 cases. Of

the 16 cases, 12 were fatal, and deducting two cases where the

jaundice did not occur until convalescence and was evidently

catarrhal, of the remaining 14 patients in whom jaundice co-

existed with the typhus rash 12 died. As in the specific diseases

already mentioned, the jaundice is not due to any obstruction of

the bile-duct ; it is likewise independent of hepatic congestion.

The hepatic tissue in the cases which I have had an opportunity

of dissecting has been preternaturally pale and soft, all trace of

division into lobules has in some instances disappeared, and the

secreting cells have contained a large quantity of oil and have
appeared to be undergoing disintegration, while both Frerichs

and myself have found leucin and tyrosin in both the hepatic

and renal tissue, and also in the urine.4 In one of my cases

(Case CXLVIII.) also it was ascertained that, as in yellow atrophy
(see p. 297), urea had almost disappeared from the urine. Ex-
cepting the presence of jaundice, there is nothing very remark-
able in these cases of typhus. Typhoid symptoms are always
present in a prominent degree, and, as I have elsewhere en-

deavoured to show, these symptoms are probably due to an
imperfect elaboration and retention in the system of those pro-

ducts of blood- and tissue-metamorphosis which ought to be
eliminated by the kidneys. Convulsions, which may be regarded
as the acme of the typhoid state, are now acknowledged to have
a ursemic origin in typhus as well as in scarlatina, and I have

1 Edin. Med. and Surg. Journ. 1844, vol. Ixd. p. 220.
2 Op. cit. i. pp. 168, 170.
3 Lectures on the Study of Fever, 1867, p. 88.
4 Murchison, Continued Fevers of Great Britain, 2nd ed. 1873, p. 210.
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placed on record cases of typhus, 1 without as well as with con-
vulsions, in which urea has been found in the serum of the blood.

When jaundice then occurs in typhus, it does not account for

the other serious symptoms with which it is usually associated,

nor does it, in itself, probably contribute in any way to the fatal

event ; it is merely one indication of an unusual impurity and
derangement of the normal metamorphosis of the blood, as the

result of which the absorbed bile is not transformed as in health,

or even as in ordinary cases of typhus.

Occasionally jaundice in typhus admits of another explana-

tion than that now offered. Its appearance in Case CXLIX.
was probably determined by the double pneumonia, and in Case

CL., where it occurred during convalescence, it seemed due to

a condition approaching that of pyaemia, rather than to be a

direct result of typhus.

e. Enteric or Pythogenic Fever.

I have met with jaundice in only four cases of enteric fever,

of which three were fatal. In one (Case CLL), which recovered,

it occurred during a relapse of the fever, and was probably

due to catarrh of the bile-duct ; in a second (Case CLIIL), it

appeared on the fourteenth day and was associated with albu-

minuria, and during convalescence with thrombus of the femoral

veins ; the albuminuria persisted, and the patient died within

six months. In the remaining two cases the jaundice occurred

during the primary fever ; both were fatal ; and in both the liver

after death was found to be small, and its secreting cells loaded

with oil. In a fifth case communicated to me (Case CLIL),

the jaundice came on towards the termination of a severe attack

and persisted through convalescence. A case is recorded by

Andral where the jaundice was noted at the commencement of

the third day, and where the patient died on the ninth day of

pneumonia of the left lung. 2 Louis has recorded two fatal cases,

one of which was associated with parotid bubo and secondary

purulent deposits in the liver, and the other with erysipelas of

the leg. 3 Sir W. Jenner never met with jaundice in enteric"

fever, but refers to a preparation from a fatal case which occurred

on the west coast of Africa. Two fatal cases are recorded by

1 See my work on Fevers, pp. 161, 174.

2 Clinique Medicale, 3me ed. 1834, torn. i. p. 10.

3 Kecherches sur la Fievre typhoide, 2me 6d. Paris, 1841, Obs. 17 and 26.
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Frerichs. 1 In one the jaundice did not appear until the thirty-

seventh day, when the patient appeared to he convalescent, and
on the forty-first clay the patient died with symptoms of pul-

monary oedema; the urine was scanty, and after death the

kidneys were found to be congested, while leucin and tyrosin

were discovered in the hepatic tissue. In the other the jaundice

appeared as early as the fifth day, and was accompanied by
profuse epistaxis and violent delirium ; death occurred on the

eight day before the commencement of ulceration in the ileum,

and the liver was found to be in a state of acute yellow atrophy.

Jaundice appears to be on the whole a rarer symptom in enteric

fever than in typhus, and of the few cases where it occurs in

some the jaundice is probably due to catarrh of the bile-duct.

In others, however, its pathology appears to be the same as that

of jaundice in the specific diseases already considered.

/. Scarlatina.

You will find in Dr. Graves's Clinical Lectures (vol. i. p. 453)
• two cases of scarlatina referred to which were complicated with

;
jaundice and enlargement of the liver and ascribed to hepatitis,

: and that a chronic form of hepatitis is spoken of as a common
: sequel of scarlet fever. Dr. Gr. Harley has also related a case of

: scarlet fever complicated with jaundice from what was believed

t to be congestion of the liver.2

From my own experience I am led to the conclusion that

j
jaundice in scarlet fever is extremely rare. Out of about 2,000

( cases that came under my care prior to 1868, it occurred in only
i five. Three of the five cases were fatal. In two of the fatal cases
I an autopsy was performed ; in one the liver was not congested
. in the slightest degree, but was pale and fatty (Case CLV.) ; in
t the other (Case CLIV.) it presented a nutmeg appearance, the
• margins of the lobules being pale and their centres full of blood

;

i in both cases the bile-ducts were perfectly patent ; the urine in

1 both cases contained albumen, but it is to be regretted that no
e examination was made for leucin or tyrosin. It is very probable
I that when jaundice appears in scarlet fever it may be sometimes
due to hepatic congestion or to catarrh of the bile-ducts ; but in

i other cases, and these are the more fatal, it is evidently indepen-
dent of congestion or of obstruction of the ducts, and is probably

I the result of serious derangements in the metamorphoses of the
blood.

1 Op. cit. vol. i. pp. 172, 215. * Pathology and Treatment of Jaundice, p. 93.
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g. ' Epidemic Jaundice.'

Most writers on jaundice refer to its occasional occurrence in

the epidemic form. You will find an account of several epidemics

of jaundice in Frerichs' work on the Liver. 1 These epidemics
j

have varied greatly in their fatality, and prohahly also in their

nature. In some, not a single patient has died. This was the

case in an epidemic at Chasselay, referred to by Frerichs, where

the jaundice commenced with gastric catarrh and the stools were
j

always pale. A similar observation was made at Pavia in 1859.

Of 1,022 French troops stationed there, 71 were attacked with
:aundice, but all recovered ; the cases were characterised by

j

pain in the epigastrium and hypochondria and by enlargement of

the liver and spleen ; and the epidemic was attributed to marsh

miasmata, conjoined with unusual heat, fatigue, and intemper-
,

ance.'2 On the other hand, in an epidemic which prevailed at

Essen in 1772, which attacked chiefly children, assumed anj

intermittent type, and was characterised by delirium and other

nervous symptoms, a large proportion of the patients perished.

In another epidemic which occurred in the island of Martinique

in 1858 the disease was extremely fatal among pregnant females ;
.

of 30 women attacked at St. Pierre during pregnancy 20 aborted

and died, death being preceded by delirium, coma, and other

symptoms closely resembling those of acute atrophy of the liver.3

In 1862 a remarkable epidemic of jaundice occurred at Eother-

ham, where the condition of the drainage was notoriously bad.

In the autumn of that year Eotherham was visited by a very

fatal outbreak of enteric fever. This was followed by an epidemic

of jaundice early in the following year, and in the month of

February it was stated that not fewer than 150 persons were

suffering from it, but that none who had passed through the;

fever in the previous autumn had been attacked.4 According

to Sir Thomas Watson, jaundice was epidemic in London inj

1846, just after the prevalence of extremely hot weather," 5—
a season which was also remarkable for an unusual prevalence'

of enteric fever.

Most of these epidemics seem to have been due to some;

malarious poison (see antea, pp. 160, 300) ; some perhaps may

1 Op. cit. i. p. 188.

2 Medical Times and Gazette, June 8, 1861, p. 607.

8 Brit. Med. Journ. Feb. 7, 1863.

* Lancet, 1863, vol. i. pp. 222, 374. 5 Op. cit. 5th ed. ii. 683.
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have resulted from a chill or other atmospheric influence. The

mechanism of the jaundice has probably varied with the severity

of the epidemic. Sometimes it appears to have been occasioned

by congestion of the liver or catarrh of the bile-ducts, but in

others where it was accompanied by delirium and typhoid

symptoms and was extremely fatal, and where the whole phe-

nomena bore a close resemblance to those of acute or yellow

atrophy of the liver, it has more probably been due to morbid

conditions of the blood interfering with the normal metamor-

phoses. I have already told you that jaundice which in the

first instance appears purely catarrhal may terminate fatally

with symptoms of. acute atrophy (p. 301).

7. Pyaemia.

In a large proportion of cases of pyaemia, whether from ex-

ternal wounds or injuries, from parturition, or from internal

causes (see p. 174), there is jaundice of the skin, conjunctivas,

and urine. Many cases of this sort came under my notice

In the London Fever Hospital. The jaundice usually com-

mences early in the disease, and continues to increase till

death ; but it is rarely intense, and sometimes it is so slight

that it is apt to be overlooked. The bowels are usually relaxed

and the evacuations contain plenty of bile. Occasionally, as I

have explained to you in a former lecture (see p. 170), the

liver is found to contain purulent deposits, but in most cases

nothing can be detected in it to account for the jaundice.

The organ is pale and anaemic, and the bile-ducts are patent

and free from inflammation (see Case CLVIII.). 1 The urine, in

addition to bile-pigment, often contains albumen or blood, in-

dicating a condition of the kidneys unfitting them for elimi-

nating the large quantity of urea which is manufactured in

pyaemia in common with other pyrexia! diseases. In most
cases of pyaemia the tongue after a time becomes dry and
brown, and there are more or less stupor and delirium and,

hi fact, all the phenomena of the typhoid state met with in

typhus and in other diseases. The abnormal condition of the

1 Virchow has maintained that the jaundice in pyasmia (as well as in typhus)
is catarrhal, and due to a plug of viscid mucus in the duodenal orifice of the duct

'

(Virchow's Archiv, 1865, xxxii. Hft. i.). According to Frerichs, however, ' the

bile-ducts are open, and usually pour out a little thin secretion,' and this coincides

with my own experience. Moreover, the facts that the stools always contain bile,

and that the jaundice is in most cases slight, are opposed to this being the result
of mechanical obstruction of the duct.
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metamorphic processes going on in the blood, and the accumu-
lation in the blood of the products of metamorphosis which

ought to be eliminated by the kidneys, to which this typhoid

state is due, lead also to an impaired consumption of the bile

which bas been absorbed into the blood, and account for the

jaundice.

8. Acute Atrophy of the Liver.

In a former lecture (see pp. 294, 304) I have shown you

that the jaundice in that remarkable disease, acute or yellow

atrophy of the liver, is independent of obstruction of the

bile-ducts, and that it is probably the result of some abnormal

[tissue metabolism]. The motions during life usually contain

bile, and after death the gall-ducts are found to be per-

fectly patent, while on the other hand all the phenomena of

the disease approximate it to those maladies which are known

to result from some poison, such as typhus, enteric fever,

pyemia, and phosphorus-poisoning. I need only to recall to

your recollection the fact, already adverted to in this lecture,

of leucin and tyrosin being found in the jaundice of typhus in

common with that of acute atrophy, and the circumstance of

the liver being found in a state of acute atrophy in a case of

enteric fever complicated with jaundice. It becomes a question,

indeed, whether the condition of the liver in acute atrophy

be the cause of all the formidable symptoms with which it is

associated, or whether it be not rather merely one of the

consequences of some general disorder of the system, like that

which is produced by many poisons. On a former occasion I

told you that it had been repeatedly observed that several of

the residents in the same house had been attacked with acute

atrophy almost simultaneously (p. 300). There is good reason

also for believing that some of the instances of 'epidemic

jaundice' have been examples of acute atrophy. In the epi-

demic, for instance, which prevailed in the island of Mar-

tinique in 1858, the jaundice was accompanied by delirium,

coma, and other symptoms of acute atrophy, and, as in acute

atrophy, the disease was especially frequent and fatal in preg-

nant females, who aborted before death. It is a matter for

investigation whether the anatomical changes which are so

notably present in the liver in cases of acute atrophy are really

limited to that organ. Wagner, who is of opinion that many

of the recorded instances of acute atrophy were probably cases
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of acute poisoning by phosphorus, on the ground of then-

complete clinical and pathological analogy with cases known to

be of this nature, has drawn attention to the almost universal

infiltration of every tissue of the body with oil in cases where

death has been due to phosphorus, whereas this change had

been previously recognised only in the liver. He found minute

fat-granules in the epithelium of the kidneys, in the parenchyma

of the lungs, and in the muscular fibres of the voluntary muscles

and of the heart. These observations have been confirmed by

other investigators, and while Bucquoy, 1 Buhl, 2 and Steiner 3

have discovered in the brain a fatty destruction similar to that

which is found in the liver, kidneys, and heart, one cannot

fail to be struck with the analogy which, in this respect, cases

of phosphorus-poisoning bear to typhus, in which, as we have

found, jaundice with leucin and tyrosin is apt to be developed.

It is now well known that a granular degeneration of the

voluntary muscles of the heart and of the renal epithelium is

among the most common post-mortem appearances in typhus,

and probably in most diseases where death has been preceded

for some time by the typhoid state. Speaking of the kidneys

in acute atrophy of the liver, Frerichs observes :
4 'I have

found the glandular epithelium infiltrated with granules, and
in most cases in a state of fatty degeneration, and the tissue

itself flabby and shrivelled.' Frerichs also speaks of ' a flabby

shrivelled character of the muscular tissue of the heart,' and
states that, ' in some cases the cerebral substance has appeared
softened,' although he expresses doubts whether this condition
was the result of commencing putrefaction or a product of
disease. There seems reason then for believing that the con-
dition of the liver in acute atrophy is only one of many similar
changes taking place throughout the body, as the result of some
blood-poison. Trousseau indeed maintains that the symptoms
of acute atrophy (malignant jaundice) can exist without any
lesion of the liver, which cannot therefore be the cause of the
change in the blood.5

Dr. Granger Stewart has advanced our knowledge a step
further by recording cases showing that acute atrophy of the
kidneys may not only coexist with acute atrophy of the liver,

1 Union Medicale, 1863, No. 81.
2 Zeitschrift fiir rat. Med. 1852.
3 Compend. der Kinderkrankheiten, 1873, 304.
4 Op. cit. i. 227. 5 Clin. Lect., Syd. Soc. Ed. iv. 312.
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but that the morbid process in the kidneys may precede that in

the liver. 1

[It seems not improbable that acute yellow atrophy is due to

microbes, for the hepatic vessels in several cases of acute yellow

atrophy have been found crowded with micrococci
;

2 but even if

the disease is caused by organisms, it is at present impossible to

say whether the organisms act directly on the liver-substance, or

form, in the intestines or blood, a poison which is destructive to

the liver, vide p. 301.]

9. Cirrhosis and Chronic Atrophy of the Liver.

In a former lecture (p. 315) I have pointed out to you that

in the advanced stages of cirrhosis of the liver, jaundice, asso-

ciated with cerebral symptoms and haemorrhages, is not uncom-

mon. The motions in these cases are usually well- coloured

with bile, and the pathology of the jaundice is probably the

same as that of acute atrophy. The jaundice is usually slight,

gradual in its onset, and attended, rarely by pain, but often by

ascites.

ii. impaired or deranged innervation interfering with the

normal metamorphosis of bile, increasing the secretion

[or accelerating absorption].

That jaundice may have a nervous origin has long been

known. There are numerous instances on record of its being

produced by severe mental emotions, such as fits of anger, fear,

shame, or great bodily suffering. Concussion of the brain has

been known to have a like effect. Villeneuve relates the case of

a young soldier, who, being insulted in public, drew his sword

and would have rushed upon the aggressor, but was restrained

by the bystanders ; in his vain efforts to wreak his vengeance,

he became suddenly jaundiced ; soon afterwards delirium set in!

and he died in convulsions. He also quotes the case of a young

abbe, who, owing to a sudden fright from a mad dog breaking

its chain and rushing at him, uttered a loud cry, fell down un-

conscious, and was taken up as yellow as saffron.3 Mr. North

witnessed a case in which an unmarried female, on its being

1 Bright's Diseases of the Kidneys, 1868, p. 159.

2 Waldeyer, Virchow's Archiv, vol. xliii. Klebs and Eppinger, Prager Viertel-

jahrsschrift, 1875, p. 125.

3 Diet, des Sciences Med. 1818, Art. Ictere, p. 420.
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accidentally disclosed that she had borne children, became in a

very short time yellow ; and a young medical friend of Sir

Thomas Watson had an attack of intense jaundice, which could

be traced to nothing else than his great and needless anxiety

about an approaching examination before the Censors' Board of

the College of Physicians. 1

[Dr. Dawson relates 2 that he became deeply juandiced in the

course of one night from anxiety while attending a case of labour

complicated with puerperal haemorrhage. Dr. Lauder Brunton
observed a relative of his own become jaundiced without any
apparent cause except anxiety about an only sister who was
dangerously ill.]

There are two circumstances worthy of note in these cases :

—

(1) The rapidity with which the jaundice is developed ; the skin

and conjunctivae become yellow almost in a moment, and even

before the appearance of any bile-pigment in the urine
; and,

(2) That cerebral symptoms, such as delirium, coma, and convul-

sions, often supervene upon the jaundice, and that the cases are

then often fatal. These characters seem incompatible with the

supposition that the jaundice can result from any mechanical
obstruction of the bile-duct, or even from congestion of the liver,

and make it more probable that it is caused by some derangement,
through nervous influence, of the natural metamorphoses in the

blood, [or by excessively rapid absorption into it from sudden and
excessive diminution of the blood-pressure in the portal system.]

In a former lecture I have told you that the ' pathemata mentis '

constitute one of the causes of the general morbid state of which
acute atrophy of the liver is one of the local manifestations.

It is very probable, however, as Dr. Bence-Jones has pointed
out, 3 that jaundice has occasionally a nervous origin of another
sort. The circulation and secretion of all glands are controlled

by the nerves which supply them. Claude Bernard has shown
that if the sympathetic filaments of the sublingual gland be
tetanised, the blood in the gland becomes very dark, and the
saliva scanty and concentrated ; but that if, on the contrary, the
chorda tympani alone be tetanised, the blood in the gland pre-
sents an arterial hue, and the saliva is increased, though it con-
tains a small proportion of solid matter. Similar results would
no doubt be produced in the liver. Irritation of the sympathetic

1 Lect. on Pract. of Physic, 5th ed. vol. ii. p. 682.
2 Brit. Med. Journ. Sept. 17, 1881, vol. ii. p. 479.
* St. George's Hospital Reports, 1866, vol. i. p. 193.
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or paralysis of the branches of the pneumogastric nerve would
probably contract the small blood-vessels and diminish the secre-

tion of bile, while paralysis of the sympathetic or irritation of

the pneumogastric would relax the capillaries and increase the

rapidity of the circulation through the liver and the secretion of

bile. Under these circumstances jaundice would be produced in

the way which I shall explain to you presently when speaking of

jaundice from congestion.

[In the preceding sentences the author's views regarding ner-

vous jaundice have been allowed to remain in the form in which
he expressed them in the first edition of this work in 1868.

Since then, however, several of the points which he spoke of as

merely probable have received experimental confirmation, and
may now be regarded no longer as probabilities, but as proven
facts.

Thus, it has been shown that irritation of the sympathetic

fibres contained in the splanchnic nerves lowers the pressure of

blood in the portal vein, 1 lessens the circulation through it,
2 and

diminishes the amount of bile secreted. 3 Paralysis of the sympa-
thetic nerves produced by section of the splanchnics, on the other

hand; increases the circulation in the portal vein 4 and the secre-

tion of bile.s

Irritation of the roots of the pneumogastric nerve, or of the

central end of its divided trunk, increases the circulation in the

liver,6 although the effect of it on the secretion of bile has not

been precisely ascertained. Paralysis of the pneumogastric by

section of its trunk has not been shown to have any definite ac-

tion on the circulation through the liver, but section of its trunk

during digestion causes contraction of the vessels of the stomach, 7

and must thus lessen the supply of blood to the liver, which

during digestion is usually swollen and increased in weight,

apparently from an increased blood-supply. 8

]

1 Von Basch, Ludwig's Arbeiten, 1875.

2 Von Basch, op. cit.

3 Munk Pfliiger's Archiv, 1874, viii. p. 160.

4 Von Basch, op. cit. Heidenhain, Hermann's Handbuch d. Physiol. Bd. v.

p. 266.
5 Heidenhain, op. cit. Munk, op. cit.

6 Bernard, Physiologie Experimentale, Paris, 1855. Title and introduction

paged separately from the text. Tom. i. pp. 326, 333.

7 Rutherford, Trans, of the Boy. Soc. of Edinburgh, vol. xxvi. part 1, p. 22.

8 Foster, Text-book of Physiology, 4th ed. p. 265.
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III. DEFICIENT OXYGENATION OF THE BLOOD INTERFERING WITH
THE NORMAL METAMORPHOSIS OF BILE.

As already remarked, the changes which the hile-constituents

undergo in the organism are very obscure, but it appears pro-

bable that the bile-pigments undergo conversion into the urinary

pigments. It is probable that this change partly occurs in the

intestines, as hydrobilirubin occurs in the faeces. It is found

also in the urine, for the urinary pigment urobiline appears to

be identical with hydrobilirubin. It is probable, however, that

other changes occur in the biliary pigments, either in the intes-

tines or the blood, by which other urinary pigments are formed.

These are no doubt modified by morbid conditions, for we find

that in rheumatism, for example, another pigment, urocrythrin,

appears in the urine.

"Whatever interferes with a due supply of oxygen to the blood

interferes with those metamorphoses which in a healthy condition

of the body are constantly taking place in it, and may thus im-

pede or arrest the normal transformation of the absorbed bile

and cause jaundice. It is deficient oxygenation which probably

in a great measure accounts for many of the cases of true jaun-
i dice with bile in the stools (see antea, pp. 369, 390) met with in

new-born infants. According to Dr. West, ' in the Dublin Lying-

: in Hospital, where the children are defended by the most watch-
: ful care from the evils either of cold or of a vitiated atmosphere,

: the occurrence of infantile jaundice is rare ; while in the Pound-
ling Hospital in Paris jaundice is so common that comparatively

I few infants escape it. Almost all the children at the Foundling
1 Hospital have been exposed to the action of cold while being
I brought to the institution, and suffer from the combined in-

fluence of cold and bad air while inmates of it—causes which
i interfere very seriously with the due performance of the functions
of the skin and of the respiratory organs.' 1

The jaundice which occasionally accompanies acute pneu-
i monia in the adult may possibly have a similar origin. In the
course of acute pneumonia the skin and conjunctivae occa-
sionally become jaundiced, and bile-pigment appears in the
urine without any disappearance of bile from the motions.
The pneumonia in these cases is far from being always in the

1 Lect. on Dis. of Infancy and Childhood, 5th ed. 1865, p. G02.

H H
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lower lobe of the right lung, as some writers have stated. Of

19 cases observed by Drasche, the inflammation was in the right

lung in 7 ; in 5 at the base, in 1 at the apex, and in one in the

entire lung ; in 8 the left lung alone was affected ; and in 4 the

pneumonia was double. 1 The jaundice in these cases is inde-

pendent of any obstruction of the bile-duct, for, as a rule,

there is no lack of bile in the evacuations from the bowels.

Various explanations have been offered as to its mode of produc-

tion. It has been attributed to congestion of the liver from im-

peded circulation through the lungs, and possibly hepatic con-

gestion may also be induced by nervous irritation reflected

through the pneumogastric nerve from the lungs to the liver.

Dr. Bence Jones has recently suggested that the jaundice in

these cases is the result of an arrest of oxidation in the blood.

These explanations, however, are not applicable in all cases. In

some of the worst cases, the proportion of the lungs implicated

in the inflammation is comparatively slight, and the jaundice

is associated with typhoid symptoms and albuminuria. The

urine in these cases is often of a bright red colour, but, what is

remarkable, it is said not always to present the ordinary reaction

of bile-pigment with nitric acid. The absence of bile-pigment

from the urine has accordingly been regarded as an unfavourable

symptom in icteric pneumonia. Of 14 cases in which bile-

pigment was found in the urine by Drasche, only 3 died;

but of 5 where the urine contained no bile-pigment 2 died.2 It

is probable that in these cases the jaundice has a similar blood-

origin to that of typhus, pyaemia, &c, which we have already

considered. [Indeed, pneumonia is supposed by some to be due

to the presence of micro-organisms (micrococci 3
) in the system,

and the disease is regarded as an infective fever, of which the in-

flammation of the lung is only a local manifestation. Whether

this is the case or not in simple pneumonia, there can be little

doubt that frequently inflammation of the lung depends upon a

septic poison, and it is not improbable that it is chiefly, if not

entirely, in such cases that jaundice occurs.]

Deficient oxygenation of the blood from inhaling a vitiated

atmosphere in badly-ventilated or overcrowded apartments in

many instances no doubt induces ' bilious headaches '
and func-

> Oesterrh. Zeitsch. f. prakt. Heilk. 1860, No. 23.

' Frie'dliinder, Virchow's Arohiv, vol. lxxxvii. For other literature vide Klein,

Micro-organisms and Disease, London, 1884, p. 49.
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tional derangement of the liver, and may even conduce to the

development of jaundice.

[The whole subject of the destruction or the transformation

of biliary constituents in the body is still obscure. It is possible

tbat further knowledge regarding this subject may necessitate a

change in the views just expressed regarding the causation of

jaundice in new-born infants and in pneumonia, but for the pre-

sent it has been thought advisable to allow them to stand. At
the same time, it may be remarked that another explanation of

jaundice in new-born children which has been put forward has
some evidence in its favour. As absorption of bile does not de-

pend on the absolute pressure within the bile-ducts, but on its

relation to the pressure of blood in the vessels, absorption may
be produced by lessening the pressure of blood in the portal

system, as well as by raising it in the gall-ducts. 1 When the

umbilical cord is ligatured, the supply of blood to the liver is

suddenly diminished. In healthy infants the circulation is

quickly re-established through the stomach and intestines, but if

this be prevented by exposure to cold or other injurious in-

: fluences jaundice may readily occur.]

: IV. EXCESSIVE SECEETION OF BILE, MORE OF WHICH IS ABSORBED
THAN CAN UNDERGO THE NORMAL METAMORPHOSIS.

If we can suppose that in a particular individual the oxy-
. genation and other processes of metamorphosis going on in the
blood are just sufficient to transform the whole of the absorbed
bile, it is not difficult to understand that in the event of the
quantity of bile being increased, part of it might not be trans-
formed, and jaundice would be the result. Now this is probably
what actually takes place in cases of congestion of the liver,

i The vessels of the liver are distended, and the diffusing surface
of the walls is consequently increased, and more than the nor-
mal quantity of bile is taken up into the blood. In many cases
of congestion of the liver the quantity of bile secreted is also
increased (p. 433). This then appears to be the pathology of
[the jaundice from congestion of the liver. There is no obstruc-
tion of the bile-ducts, unless there be concurrent inflammation
of the duodenum or ducts (see p. 135), and sometimes, indeed,

I there is bilious diarrhoea. If the bowels be constipated, the

1 Heidenhain, Hermann's Handbuch der Physiologie, Bd. v. p. 277.

h h 2
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jaundice from congestion of the liver will probably be increased,

as the bile instead of being cleared away will accumulate in the

biliary passage, and will be absorbed in all the larger quantity

by the distended vessels. Mercury, podophyllin, and other

purgatives do good in these cases by sweeping away the bile as

fast as it flows into the duodenum, and perhaps also by stimu-

lating the gall-bladder and bile-ducts to contract through reflex

action. As I have formerly told you (pp. 138, 371), there is no

evidence that they stimulate the liver to increased secretion. If

they did they would be injurious rather than otherwise in cases

of jaundice from hepatic congestion.

The symptoms, varieties, and causes of hepatic congestion

have been already considered in a former lecture (see p. 133).

V. UNDUE ABSORPTION OF BILE INTO THE BLOOD FROM HABITUAL

OR PROTRACTED CONSTIPATION.

I have already explained to you one way in which jaundice

may result from constipation, viz., from the pressure of faeces

accumulated in the colon upon the bile-duct. Independently

of causing pressure, however, it is very probable that a sluggish

state of the bowels often contributes to the development
_

of

iaundice, partly by impeding the portal circulation and in-

ducing congestion of the liver, and partly by causmg an ac-

cumulation of bile in the biliary passages and duodenum, and

thus favouring its absorption into the blood. It is under these

circumstances that there is often developed the condition known

as ' biliousness from a torpid liver,' where the patient suffers

from languor, headache, furred tongue, flatulence and con-

stipation, a feeling of weight and oppression after meals, and

not uncommonly hypochondriasis; and, although these symp-

toms may last a long time without actual jaundice, this is liable

to supervene at any time from irritating ingesta, or from other

causes, which increase the congestion of the liver. The liver

in these cases, so far from being 'torpid,' is perhaps secreting

too much bile, while mercury and other purgatives do good,

not as is generally supposed, by stimulating the liver to in-

creased secretion, but by getting rid of a great portion of

the bile as fast as it is thrown out, and thus preventing its

absorption.
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Treatment of Jaundice independent of Obstruction of the

Bile-duct.

The treatment of jaundice independent of obstruction of the

bile-duct must be regulated according to its cause.

1. In the jaundice from constipation, or in the state of

' biliousness ' already adverted to which is short of actual jaun-

dice, purgatives must be given in the first place, and of these

the best are occasional doses of calomel, blue pill, or podophyllin,

with salines, such as the sulphates of soda, potash and mag-

nesia, the citrate of magnesia, seidlitz powder and the bitartrate

of potash, or the mineral waters of Friedrichshall, Piillna, or

Carlsbad. Alkalies and their salts with the vegetable acids are

also useful, partly in correcting acidity of the stomach, but

mainly by carrying off by the kidneys the products of blood-

and tissue-metamorphosis, the presence of which hi the blood

is the probable cause of the languor and other symptoms from ,

which the patient suffers. At the same time fermented liquors,

wines, spices, fat, and all rich or indigestible articles of diet,

which are calculated to irritate or congest the liver, must be

forbidden. These are the measures most likely to relieve the

jaundice or ' biliousness ' resulting from constipation. But the

great object of the practitioner in all such cases ought to be so

to modify the patient's habits and diet as to secure, if possible, a

regular action of the bowels without the necessity of constantly

having recourse to medicine. It is always well to enjoin regular

exercise in the open air and the use of brown bread, or of such

articles of diet as the individual knows from experience to have

an aperient effect upon the bowels ; and in cases where purga-

tives give only temporary relief, more permanent benefit may
be expected from purgative mineral waters, such as* those of

Carlsbad, Friedrichshall, Harrogate, Cheltenham, or Leaming-
ton. When the constipation and its immediate effects have
been relieved, but where the patient still suffers from weakness
and symptoms of atonic dyspepsia, the mineral acids in conjunc-

tion with the vegetable bitters, such as nux vomica, quinine,

gentian, or cascarilla, or with pepsin, may be expected to do

. good ; while the bowels are kept open by a daily pill of aloes, nux
' vomica, and soap.

2. The treatment which is appropriate in cases of jaundice

dependent upon congestion of the liver we have already con-

sidered, when treating of congestion as one of the causes of en-
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largement of the organ (see p. 137). It is necessary to remember

that some of the cases of jaundice occurring in the course of

malarious and other fevers, or of pneumonia, or having a nervous

origin, are due to hepatic congestion, and that then the treatment

must he modified in conformity with the nature of the primary

disease or cause.

3. In the jaundice arising from deficient oxygenation, the

chief treatment must be the removal of the cause. In the

jaundice of infants, which is independent of obstruction of the

bile-duct, the first thing to be done is to put the child in a

wholesome atmosphere and to avoid exposing it to cold. The

jaundice will then often disappear spontaneously without further

treatment ; but if it persist, a small dose of hydrargyrum cum

creta, followed by castor oil, will often hasten its disappearance.

4. Lastly, in those terrible cases of jaundice associated with

cerebral symptoms and the typhoid state, whether occurring in the

course of malarious or infectious fevers, or in pyaemia, pneu-

monia, or the acute yellow atrophy of the liver, or having a

purely nervous origin, it is not often that treatment is of much

avail in averting a fatal result, but the measures most likely to

do good are those which I have already recommended when

speaking of the treatment of acute yellow atrophy (see p. 301).

Blisters 1 and sinapisms to the nape and scalp, sinapisms to the

feet, and remedies calculated to promote elimination by the skin,

kidneys, or bowels, are sometimes of service. At the same time

it will be necessary to support the patient's strength by diffusible

stimulants and small quantities of alcohol.

The following cases illustrate the remarks now made on the

subject of jaundice independent of any obstruction of the bile-

duct. Most of them occurred in my practice at the London

Fever Hospital, where illustrations of the typhoid state, not only

in the various specific fevers, but in many other diseases, are

probably more numerous than in all the other hospitals of the

metropolis put together.

The first three cases are examples of jaundice occurring in

the course of typhus fever—an event, as I have told you, of

« It is well to avoid eantharides for blistering purposes in these cases, when the

urine contains albumen ; but a blister can be readily produced, even on the scalp,

bv applying to the skin, for three or four minutes, a piece of lint moistened with

strong liquor ammonife, and covered with oiled silk. I have repeatedly produced

a blister in this way with the best effect in cases of typhus complicated with albu-

minuria and cerebral symptoms.
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extreme rarity. In two of the cases leucin and tyrosin were

found in the urine : in the remaining cases they were not looked

for.

Case CXLVII.

—

Typhus complicated toith Jaundice—Death by Coma
—Leucin and Tyrosin, but scarcely any Urea, in Urine—Leucin

and Tyrosin in Liver and Kidneys.

Eobert E ,
aged 33, admitted into London Fever Hospital

August 26, 1862.

On admission was too confused to give any account of himself

;

pulse 120, feeble
;
tongue dry and brown along centre ; skin warm

and dry, with distinct typhus-rash, and a general yellowish tint. Was
ordered beef-tea, milk, brandy (6 oz.), and a mixture containing

sulphuric acid, sulphuric ether, and quinine.

Patient became weaker and more unconscious. On 28th decided

jaundice of entire skin and of conjunctiva?
;
brandy was increased to

8 oz.

August 29.—Pulse 120 and feeble
;
scarcely conscious, and inclined

to be drowsy; pupils contracted. Decided jaundice of skin and con-

junctivas, and at same time a well-marked petechial typhus-rash on

chest and abdomen. Involuntary evacuations
;
tongue brown ; motions

light-coloured, but contain bile ; no tenderness in hepatic region.

Urine of a bilious colour, but does not yield reaction of bile-acids
;

clear, acid, throws down no deposit, and contains no albumen
;
specific

gravity 1017. Six ounces of urine were evaporated, and residuum was
found to contain abundance of globular masses of leucin and needle-

shaped crystals of tyrosin, and also crystals of triple phosphate. When
nitric acid was added to a drop of urine, after concentration to one-

twelfth of its volume, only a few small crystals of nitrate of urea

could be discovered with the microscope. A blister was applied to the

scalp ; but patient died, comatose, at 3 p.m. on Aug. 30.

Autopsy.—Deep jaundiced tint of entire surface. Heart and lungs
healtby ; blood fluid and dark. Spleen, 7 oz., very soft. Gall-bladder

contained bile, which on squeezing flowed readily into duodenum.
Liver, 62 oz., rather pale and very friable, but lobules distinct

;
hepatic

tissue contained numerous globular crystalline masses of leucin and
tyrosin; secreting cells loaded with oil and bile-pigment. Kidneys
enlarged, each weighing upwards of 7 oz. ; surfaces smooth ; cortex
bypertrophied and containing crystalline bodies, similar to those found
in liver

;
uriniferous tubes gorged with epithelium. Intestines healthy,

and their contents well coloured with bile.

Case CXLVIII.

—

Typhus Fever complicated with Jaundice.

Henry B
, aged 42, admitted into London Fever Hospital

Sept. 24, 1862. He was in a state of delirium and stupor, and quite
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unable to give any account of himself, but his body was covered with
a petechial typhus-eruption, tongue was dry and brown, and pulse

120 and feeble. There was also well-marked general jaundice of skin

and conjunctiva?, with bile-pigment and albumen in urine. Abdomen
distended and tympanitic, but no tenderness nor enlargement of liver.

Bowels rather loose and motions dark. Treatment consisted in nitro-

muriatic acid, nitrous ether and taraxacum, beef-tea, milk, wine, and
subsequently brandy.

The jaundice increased, and, although pulse fell to 84, patient

became weaker, urine had to be drawn off by catheter, and death took

place on Sept. 27.

Autopsy.—Intestines contained bile, and there was no obstruction

of bile-duct. Liver pale and slightly fatty
;
spleen large and soft.

Uriniferous tubes of kidneys gorged with granular epithelium.

Case CXLIX.

—

Typhus Fever—Doxible Pletiro-pneumo?iia— Jaundice
—Tyrosin in Urine.

James P
,
aged 47, was admitted into London Fever Hospital

on Feb. 23, 1864, with usual symptoms of a severe attack of typhus

fever, duration of which was doubtful. On admission, pulse 128 and

feeble ; distinct typhus-eruption
;
tongue dry and brown ; bowels con-

fined ; mind confused and occasional delirium
;
signs of congestion at

bases of both lungs. He was ordered mineral acids with ether, 6 oz.

of brandy
;
milk, beef-tea, and an egg ; and mustard and linseed-

poultices to back of chest.

On Feb. 26 patient had tremors and subsultus, and was lower ; a

decided yellowness of skin and conjunctivae was noticed, but there was

no enlargement nor tenderness of liver. Eespirations easy, and lungs

resonant on percussion. Urine threw down a copious deposit of

lithates both on Feb. 26 and 27 ; and on latter day respirations 40 ;

dulness with tubular breathing over lower third of both lungs ; and

jaundice was more decided. Patient was ordered a mixture of ammonia,

ether and senega, and brandy was increased to 10 oz.

On Feb. 28 pulse 128 and respirations 40 ; dulness of lungs had

extended. Jaundice well-marked, but plenty of bile in motions.

Urine was coloured with bile, and gave a distinct reaction of bile-pig-

ment with nitric acid, but contained no bile-acids (by Harley's test)

;

specific gravity 1018 ; a moderate amount of albumen (about On

evaporating it down to a syrup, there were found numerous crystals of

triple phosphate and yellowish-brown crystalline globules of tyrosin.

On Feb. 29 the pulse 140 ;
respirations 60 ; rash fading, but bodl

covered with profuse perspiration. He died at 8 p.m., on what was

probably about fourteenth day of illness.

Autopsy.—Jaundiced tint of skin and conjunctivae well-marked.

Bile in duodenum ; bile-ducts quite pervious. Liver not at all congested,

but pale, soft, and very friable ; lobules distinct, but secreting cells in
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their pale rims were loaded with oil. Spleen large and diffluent.

Kidneys appeared normal, except that cortices were pale and epithelium

cells opaque and granular. No leucin nor tyrosin could be detected in

hepatic tissue, nor in kidneys. Lower lobes and lower part of upper

lobes of both lungs were in a state of grey granular consolidation,

and pleural surfaces of inflamed lungs were coated with a thin film of

recent lymph.

In the last case the double pneumonia no doubt contributed

to the development of the jaundice. In the one which follows

the jaundice was a sequel of typhus, and coexisted with phleg-

masia dolens and fatty degeneration of the liver, kidneys, and

heart.

Case CL.

—

Typhus Fever, folloived by Phlegmasia Dolens,

Jaundice, and Death.

Kosetta J
,
aged 42, admitted into London Fever Hospital

Feb. 24, 1857. This patient had been ill for about eight or nine days

before admission ; and after she came under observation in hospital

most prominent symptoms were : pulse 120 ; extreme prostration
;

great restlessness and much low muttering delirium
;
involuntary

stools and urine ; well-marked typhus-rash
;
dry, brown tongue, and

constipated bowels. Treatment consisted in wine, carbonate of am-

monia, and castor oil to keep bowels open.

About five or six days after admission an improvement took place

in symptoms, and by March 6 she had regained strength to a con-

siderable degree, appetite was good, and pulse 80.

On March 9, which was about 23rd day from first commencement
of fever and the 6th of convalescence, patient felt ill again. Pulse

120 and small. Complained much of shooting pains in left leg. Skin

hot and dry. Some flushing of face. Tongue moist and very red.

The next day considerable swelling and some tenderness of left leg

and thigh, but no hardness in course of femoral vein. Heart's action

heaving and tumultuous, but no bellows-murmur. Breathing short

and rapid; no cerebral symptoms. Blister over heart. Wine §vi.

Saline efferv. mixture with tinct. hyoscy. 3ss. every four hours. Left

leg to be fomented and kept elevated.

No improvement took place, but at 4 a.m. of March 12 (fourth day
from first complaint of pains in leg) patient felt cold and chilly.

There was a great increase of prostration, and pulse was imperceptible,

although heart's action continued tumultuous as before. Breathing
very rapid. Mental faculties unimpaired. Skin and conjunctiva? of a

marked yellow tint, and face livid. Profuse sweating. No tenderness

over hver, nor obvious increase of hepatic dulness. Brandy and wine
were freely administered, but patient gradually sank and died towards
evening.
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Autopsy.—Cadaveric rigidity well-marked. Distinct yellow tinge

of skin on scalp, neck, and trunk. Thick layer of subcutaneous fat

over chest and abdomen. Copious sudamina over chest. Left leg

swollen. Left ankle 8J in. in circumference
;
right, 8£ ; left calf, 13 in.

;

right, \\\ ; left thigh, 17 in.
;
right, 14^. Cerebral membranes mode-

rately congested and separated readily from brain. Sub-arachnoid

fluid and fluid in ventricles of a decided yellow tint. Substance of

brain tolerably firm ; red points numerous. Half an ounce of yellow

serum in pericardial sac. Heart 8f oz. ; valves normal ; left cavities

empty, and right almost empty. Walls of right ventricle very thin,

and at apex composed almost entirely of fat. Substance of heart pale

and soft, and on microscopic examination transverse striation indis-

tinct and fibres presented a granular aspect. Left femoral and iliac

veins healthy and contained no adherent clot. Each of lungs weighed

25 oz. ; left adherent throughout and very emphysematous ; lower

lobes of both lungs much congested ; no consolidation. Stomach and

intestines healthy. Liver 52 oz.
;
capsule separated readily ; substance

of organ pale and very soft and friable, so that it broke down on

removal ; all trace of lobules had disappeared, cut surface presenting

a marrow-coloured pulpy appearance. On microscopic examination,

many of secreting cells could be seen loaded with oil ; others appeared

to be breaking up and disintegrating, and much free oil and granular

matter. A small quantity of thick bile in gall-bladder; bile-ducts

quite pervious. Spleen 13 oz., soft and pulpy. Kidneys enlarged
;

left 7 h oz., right 7 oz.
;
capsules separated readily; outer surface

smooth ; substance pale and flabby ; cortical substance pale and gra-

nular and rather increased in amount ; uriniferous tubes gorged with

oily epithelium.

The following are three of the four instances of enteric fever

complicated with jaundice which I have met with. In the first

the jaundice occurred during a relapse of the fever, and was

probably catarrhal ; in the second it came on during the acme

of the fever and persisted during convalescence ; in the third it

coexisted with thrombosis of the femoral vein and albuminuria.

Case CLI.

—

Enteric Fever followed by a Belapse, with Jaundice.

Mary A. C ,
aged 43, was admitted into London Fever Hospital

suffering from enteric fever on Feb. 9, 1863. She had a dry, red,

fissured tongue, with diarrhoea and rose-spots. She had been ill for

nine days before admission, and on Feb. 25 she began to convalesce.

She improved daily until March 5, when febrile symptoms and

diarrhoea' returned, and on March 8 fresh rose-spots were observed.

On March 11 conjunctivae and skin first became yellow, and on March

14 there was deep jaundice of whole surface. Urine was dark green,
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deposited much lithates, and contained much bile-pigment, but no

albumen, leucin, nor tyrosin. The bowels, from appearance of jaundice,

were rather confined, and motions clay-coloured. Hepatic dulness

measured 4 in. in right mammary line ; no tenderness below right

ribs. Tongue dry
;
great prostration ; but no delirium. Patient was

treated with nitro-muriatic acid and gentian, and linseed-poultices

over abdomen. On March 16 jaundice began to subside, and by 21st

it had almost disappeared and patient was again convalescent.

The following case was communicated to me in a letter from

the patient, who is a Fellow of the Eoyal College of Physicians.

Case CLII.

—

Enteric Fever complicated with Jaundice.

One remark struck me in your book on Fevers. You refer to the

extreme rarity of the complication of jaundice with typhoid. I myself

was the subject of this affection in a very intense degree. This was in

Paris in 1842. The jaundice came on suddenly about the acme of the

fever. When the event was told to Eostan, who was seeing me, he

said it was a ' complication bien facheuse,' and he did not expect that

I would recover. This deep jaundice persisted for some time, even

during convalescence, so that when I used to crawl into the Luxem-

bourg Gardens I was known amongst the frequenters as the ' Monsieur

Jaune.'

Case CLI1T.

—

Enteric Fever complicated with Jaundice and

Thrombosis of Femoral Vein.

On Dec. 12, 1863, I was requested by Mr. Edward Newton to see

Mr. W , a gentleman about 54 years of age, who on Sept. 30 had

been taken ill with enteric fever, which presented the usual symptoms
of diarrhoea, rose-spots, &c, till fourteenth day, when he became

jaundiced and albumen appeared in urine. During convalescence he

got thrombosis of left femoral vein, with considerable tenderness along

the vein ; but after ten days this subsided and the albumen disappeared

from urine. About a week before I saw him, he had driven out to

country, got out of the carriage and walked for five minutes. Within
a few hours pain and swelling in leg returned, and when I saw him on
Dec. 12 there was considerable pitting of left leg, but only slight tender-

ness along vein. Urine was turbid
;

sp. gr. 1013 ; it contained one-

eighth of albumen and granular epithelial casts, but only a faint trace

of bile-pigment, and no leucin nor tyrosin. Impulse of heart barely

perceptible, and first sound short and abrupt like second.

The patient was treated with iron, quinine, a generous diet, and
wine. At first he rallied somewhat, and on Jan. 9 swelling had almost
left legs, there was no jaundice, and only a trace of albumen murine

;

but soon after this he became weaker, and he died at St. Leonards in

March 1864. There was no post-mortem examination.
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In the four cases which follow, jaundice appeared in the
course of scarlet fever. In the first three, two of which
were fatal, the symptoms indicated serious blood-changes; in

the fourth the jaundice was probably the result of simple con-

gestion.

Case CLIV.

—

Scarlatina—Jaundice—Death by Coma.

Samuel W
,
aged 27, was admitted into London Fever Hospi-

tal on March 6, 18G3, having been ill with fever and sore-throat for

four or five days. On admission, pulse 120, weak. Copious, bright,

punctated, scarlet eruption. Skin, especiaUy of face, and conjunctiva?

distinctly jaundiced. Tongue very red at edges, dry and brown along

centre ; throat sore ; tonsils red and enlarged, not ulcerated ; occa-

sional hiccough ; had vomiting and some purging before admission ; no
nasal discharge ; mind clear. Ordered : carbonate of ammonia and
chlorate of potasb, 5 gr. of each every four hours. Wine 6 oz. ; beef-

tea and milk.

During night patient became quite unconscious, and face was
dusky and livid ; and on following morning, at 8.30 a.m., he died.

Autopsy.—Skin and white tissues deeply jaundiced. Bile-ducts

patent. Liver presented a nutmeg appearance on section, margins of

lobules being pale and then central vessels containing blood
;
oily matter

in secreting cells much increased. Kidneys large, right weighing

6| oz. and left 8£ oz.
;
capsules non-adherent and surfaces smootb

;

cortices hypertrophied, five or six lines in thickness, dark-red and

dripping with blood ; uriniferous tubes gorged with finely granular

epithelium. Urine from bladder had a specific gravity of 1015, and

contained a considerable amount of albumen and bile-pigment.

Case CLV.

—

Scarlatina—Jaundice—Sudden Death.

Alfred C ,
aged 19, was admitted into London Fever Hospital

on Dec. 4, 1862. His illness had commenced four days before witb

pams in limbs and sore-throat, followed by a scarlet rash which was

now well out. Pulse 130
;
tongue moist, with white coat and red

edges ; bowels open ; tonsils swollen and red, not ulcerated ; no nasal

discbarge. Ordered : quinine (2 gr. every four hours), milk, and

beef-tea.

Dec. 5 (6th day).—Pulse 136 and feeble. Had a restless nigbt,'

wandering occasionally, but slept at intervals. Swallows liquids well.

Eash still. out. Bowels open. Ordered 4 oz. of wine.

Dec. 6 (7th day).—Was restless during night, but slept at intervals.

This morning nurse observed lips to be slightly livid and face and con-

junctiva? yellow, but otherwise man seemed no worse. He asked nurse

to put his tea down, as it was too hot. Ten minutes later nurse saw
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him again and found him unconscious, breathing quickly, and he died

in five minutes, at 8.30 a.m.

Autopsy.—All white tissues were tinged yellow, and lungs were

moderately congested posteriorly. Liver and bile-ducts presented

nothing abnormal, except that former was pale and slightly fatty.

Kidneys considerably congested; uriniferous tubes gorged with

granular epithelium ; urine in bladder contained a small quantity of

albumen.

Case CLVI.

—

Scarlatina—Jaundice—Becovery.

Emily S ,
aged 18, was admitted into Fever Hospital April 5,

1864, having been ill one day with fever and sore-throat. On admis-

sion, pulse 120 ; skin very hot
;
punctated scarlet rash of good colour

and moderate intensity. Tongue red, with white fur, and dry along

centre ; fauces red ; tonsils large ; no ulcer. No enlargement of

glands in neck. Ordered a mixture with chlorate of potash and free

chlorine, beef-tea, &c.

April 6 (3rd day).—Pulse 120, feeble. Bowels open three or four

times since last night. Ordered four ounces of wine and an egg.

April 7.—During early part of last night was very restless and

wandered, but slept fairly after an opiate draught. To-day, pulse 130
;

tongue dry ; no ulcer of tonsils ; answers correctly ; intense scarlet

rash on arms.

April 9 (6th day).—Pulse 120, very feeble; rash fading; entire

skin and conjunctivas present a light jaundiced tint ; no tenderness

over liver ; bowels open twice ; motions pale yellow
;
tongue dry

;

desquamation commencing on face : slept badly, and mind wanders at

times. Urine contains bile-pigment, but no albumen. Ordered 6 oz.

of brandy.

April 11.—Pulse 96 ; skin cooler
;
desquamation general

;
jaundice

as before ; three light-yellow stools ; mind clearer
;
appetite returning,

and girl feels better. Ordered quinine and custard pudding.

April 13.—Copious desquamation. Jaundice fading.

April 17 (14th day).—General health improving. To-day, for

first time, skin is free from yellow tint. Bowels still slightly relaxed.

Was discharged well on April 29.

Case CLVLT.

—

Scarlatina—Jaundice—Becovery.

Frederick C ,
aged 27, was admitted into London Fever Hosp.

Dec. ,17, 1861. Wife and child in hospital with well-marked scarlatina.

Was taken ill day before with sore-throat, rigors, and headache ; and on
admission, pulse 114 ; faint scarlet rash

;
tongue moist and furred,

red at tip and edges ; swallows with pain ; tonsils large and red, but
not ulcerated

; bowels open. Was ordered an acid mixture, low diet,

and beef-tea.
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Dec. 19 (4tli day).—Face somewhat yellow ; some tenderness over

liver. Ordered two aperient pills.

Dec. 20.—Jaundice more decided
;

conjunctivse yellow
;
tongue

moist, clean and red ; throat less sore ; bowels open three times

;

plenty of bile in motions ; rash gone
;
pulse 84 ; and feels better.

Dec. 21 (6th day).—Jaundice more intense; urine contains much
bile-pigment, but no albumen

;
slight tenderness on pressure over

liver ; bowels confined. Ordered a mixture containing nitrate of

potash and sulphate of magnesia.

Dec. 23.—Pulse 66 ; less jaundice ; no pain in hepatic region

;

bowels open several times.

From this date patient continued to improve until discharged on

Jan. 26, 1862. The jaundice disappeared in a few days. Desquama-

tion was slight.

I have already brought under your notice several cases

where jaundice resulted from pyaemia, and where multiple

abscesses were found in the liver (Cases LXIX. to LXXV.

p. 176). In the following case the jaundice was also due to

pyemia, but there were no purulent deposits in the liver, and

at the same time the bile-ducts were perfectly patent.

Case CLVIII.

—

Acute Necrosis of Cervical Vertebra—Pycemia—
Jaundice.

Elizabeth A ,
aged 24, admitted into London Fever Hosp. on

Feb. 17, 1868. She had been on the streets prior to her marriage and

had scars of buboes in groins. Twelve days before admission she had

been suddenly seized with acute pain in back of neck, which had never

left her, had prevented all motion of her head, and was accompanied

by vomiting. She fancied that she had injured her neck while

wrestling a weekbefore her seizure, but her friends attached no import-

ance to this as a cause of her illness.

On admission patient was suffering from symptoms of general

fever, without any indication of local disease, excepting great pain and

tenderness in back of neck and in both shoulders, increased by move-

ment, but without any obvious swelling or induration. Pulse 108

;

tongue moist and red ; mind clear. No eruption on skin, which was

hot, with occasional perspirations ; no rigors. A blister was applied

to back of neck, and a mixture containing iodide of potassium and car-

bonate of ammonia (aa gr. iv) and extract of belladonna (gr. was

prescribed..

A few days after admission an obscure swelling could be lelt clown

neck on either side of cervical vertebra ;
there was a circumscribed

pink flush on left cheek
;
tongue dry and brown down centre

;
and

patient complained of great burning and dryness of throat. Still occa-
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sional vomiting, and pulse had risen to 126. On Feb. 28 patient had

several severe rigors ; she had been slightly delirious in night
; diar-

rhoea with copious watery motions ; a distinct pericardial friction over

heart, but no albumen in urine. On March 2 there was slight, but

distinct jaundice of skin and conjunctivae and bile-pigment in urine,

but there was no enlargement nor tenderness of liver, and motions,

which were still watery, contained plenty of bile
;
pulse 144 ; no return

of rigors and no perspirations. A fluctuating swelling, size of a small

orange, was discovered a little behind left ear, which on March 4 was

opened, and discharged a quantity of thick pus. Patient was extremely

prostrate, scarcely conscious, and very restless. Jaundice increased

in intensity until death on March 5.

Autopsy.—Laminae of all cervical vertebral excepting first and two

last bare and bathed in pus ; also pus in spinal canal external to theca

and in left lateral sinus. Left lung contained five or six small patches

of lobular pneumonia passing into pus. Liver seemed healthy, except

that secreting cells contained too much oil ; it was not congested, and

bile-ducts were perfectly patent. No ulceration of the intestines.

Case CLIX. is an example of jaundice occurring in the

course of acute pleuro-pneumonia.

Case CLIX.

—

Acute 'Pleuro-pneumonia complicated with Jaundice.

On May 23, 1867, I was requested by Dr. W. H. Cook, of Hamp-
stead, to see a clergyman, between 50 and 60 years of age, of spare

build and temperate habits, who had been long subject to spasmodic

asthma, and who, five days before, had been seized with severe pain in

right hypochondrium and febrile symptoms, followed by slight jaun-

dice, cough, and high-coloured urine. On examination we discovered

all the physical signs of pleuro-pneumonia of lower half of right lung

— dulness, tubular breathing, fine crepitation, friction, and increased

vocal resonance. There were also cough with considerable dyspnoea

and tenacious rusty sputa, and acute pain in right side, greatly aggra-

vated by coughing or by taking a long inspiration. Pulse 120
;
respi-

rations 36. Along with these signs of pulmonary disease there was
slight but decided jaundice of skin and conjunctivas, and urine gave
evidence of presence of bile-pigment. Liver projected about half an
inch below ribs hi right mammary line

;
slight tenderness over it on

firm pressure ; no deficiency of bile in motions. Tongue dry and
brown. Great despondency as to result of his illness. Patient was
treated with carbonate of ammonia, nitrous ether, stimulants, opiates,

and other anodynes to relieve pain and procure sleep, and mustard and
linseed poultices to side.

At first there was a marked improvement in both physical signs

and general symptoms, but early in June pleurisy and then pneumonia
made their appearance in left lung, and patient continued to sink until
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death on June 14. To the last there was a slight icteroid tinge of

skin and conjunctivae, but motions always contained plenty of bile.

There was no post-mortem examination.

Case CLX. appears to be a well-marked instance of jaundice

from congestion of the liver. The fact of the jaundice following

an attack of acute rheumatism, from Dr. Graves's observations

(see antea, p. 356), led us to look for urticaria, but no such

eruption appeared.

Case CLX.

—

Jaundice from Congestion of Liver.

Jane G ,
aged 30, was admitted into Middlesex Hospital on

April 2, 1868. You will remember her, as a patient in Seymour Ward

from January 28 to March 9, suffering from acute rheumatism and

pericarditis. After leaving hospital she had complained of weakness

and rheumatic pains, but she had been gradually getting better until

March 26, when she was attacked with pain in region of liver, back

and front, which on March 28 became much worse and was followed

on next day by nausea, vomiting, and great flatulence, and on 30th by

jaundice. Vomiting only lasted for a day, but jaundice and pain con-

tinued to increase.

On admission well-marked jaundice of entire skin and conjunctivae,

and patient complained greatly of pain in epigastrium and right hypo-

chondrium, stretching up to right shoulder and down back. Pain was

greatly increased by pressure below right ribs and also by lying on left

side, which patient said always took away her breath. Area of hepatic

dulness was increased, in r. m. 1. measuring 5£ in. and extending quite

an inch beyond margin of ribs. Urine was acid and dark, and con-

tained a considerable amount of bile-pigment. Tongue furred ;
no

appetite ; bowels had been very freely moved by a dose of compound

jalap powder taken on day before admission, and motions had contained

plenty of bile. Pulse 96 and temperature 100°.

The whole hepatic region was dry-cupped and afterwards covered

by linseed-poultices ; a draught of sulphate of magnesia and senna was

ordered, with a diuretic mixture containing bitartrate of potash and

nitrous ether. Diet was restricted to milk and beef-tea.

On following morning catamenia appeared the first time since

patient's confinement four months before
;
frequent bilious motions

;

pain and tenderness in region of liver greatly relieved.

On April 8 patient was free from pain, and jaundice scarcely per-

ceptible. . A mixture with nitric acid and gentian was now prescribed

and fish diet. "
. 1

On April 13 jaundice quite gone
;
hepatic dulness m r. m. 1. only

4 in. ; no tenderness below right ribs. On following day patient was

discharged.
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The last case which I shall mention is remarkable not only

for the persistence, but for the hereditary character of the
jaundice. Although there may be doubts as to whether the

yellowness of the children of the third generation was true

jaundice, there can be no question as to its reality in the case of

the mother and her two sons. It must be admitted that the

pathology of the jaundice in these cases is obscure. It is clear

that there is little or no obstruction of the bile-duct ; and the

most probable view is that the liver either secretes an excess

of bile, or is in a permanent state of congestion (see p. 466).

But whatever be its pathology, its intimate relation to .gout is

interesting in relation to the view which I shall hereafter submit
to your notice, that gout has its origin in functional derange-

ment of the liver.

Case CLXI.

—

Hereditary Jaundice and Gout.

On Feb. 18, 1875, I had, through the kindness of Dr. Moxon, an
opportunity of seeing the following case.

Eobert J
,
aged 30, says he was born yellow and that he has

been jaundiced as long as he can remember. He had never been
robust, but from age of 17 to 27 he had been in habit of walking twenty
miles a day, exposed to all kinds of weather and eating all sorts of
food. At 21 he had been laid up for six weeks with a febrile attack

;

;
and at 27 he had another illness, after which he had led a more seden-
tary life, but had continued to drink about three pints of beer daily.

From 27 up to the date of his visit to me he had suffered much from
|

gout in fingers and toes, which had always been relieved by iodide of

]
potassium. Urine had deposited a copious sediment as long as he could
remember. Four months before seeing me he had left off beer and
all stimulants, and during that time he had become much fairer than

t ever before.

I made following notes : Body fairly nourished, and is leading an
t active life. Has decided yellowness of skin and conjunctive. Urine
contains abundance of lithates, and presents distinct reaction of bile-

pigment. Liver slightly enlarged, measuring 4| in. in r. m. 1., not
tender. Appetite good ; occasional flatulence ; bowels sluggish

;

motions fairly coloured with bile. Always has giddiness on looking up,
l and formerly had it whenever he got up or lay down.

On Oct. 9, 1876, Dr. Moxon wrote to me as follows : E. J. is still

a a teetotaller
; but urine contains bile-pigment as before and jaundice

p persists.

E. J. has a brother, two years and eight months older than himself,
I who has also been deeply jaundiced all his life, and in Feb. 1875 was
laid up with gout. In October 1876 1 heard from Dr. Moxon that this
brother continued to drink beer and was still very much jaundiced
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The mother of these two brothers died at age of 54. She had

been in habit of drinking malt liquor freely, and for fourteen years

before death she had been a great sufferer from gout, her feet and every

one of her finger-joints being greatly deformed from it. During same

period she had been continuously jaundiced, the ' whites ' of her eyes

being deep yellow, and she had had frequent bilious attacks. She had

borne seven children, but five had died soon after birth or in early

infancy. An only brother had died of consumption ; but her father

had suffered greatly from gout and liver-complaints.

Father of E. J. is still (Oct. 1876) alive and healthy ; never had

gout nor jaundice.

I learn from Dr. Moxon also that both E. J. and his brother have

had several children, all of whom ' became deeply jaundiced two days

after birth, the colour being—eyes, body, and whole frame—as deep

as possible, but disappearing after about a month.'

Before concluding this lecture I must say a few words on

the diagnosis of the causes of jaundice, and more especially on

the detection of bile-acids in the urine as an aid to diagnosis.

In 1858 Kiihne announced that ' in jaundice resulting from

closure of the ductus communis choledochus, the urine always

contains biliary acid as well as bile-pigment
;

' but that under

ordinary circumstances, when the ducts are free, ' the bile-acids

for the most part pass off by the faeces and are not reabsorbed

from the intestine.'
1 Dr. G. Harley, in his Essay on Jaundice,

published in 1863, adopting the view that bile-acids are formed

by the liver, while bile-pigment is pre-formed in the blood (see

antea, p. 365), maintained that the detection of bile-acids in the

urine was a means of distinguishing jaundice due to obstruction

from that due to suppressed secretion. ' In jaundice from sup-

pression,' Dr. Harley remarks, ' the liver does not secrete bile
|

consequently no bile-acids being formed, none can enter the cir-

culation, and they are therefore not to be detected in the urine
;
i

whereas in jaundice from obstruction 'bile is secreted and

absorbed into the blood, and the bile-acids not being all trans-

formed in the circulation are eliminated by the kidneys and

appear in the urine ' (p. 60). Accordingly, it is argued that the

presence or absence of bile-acids in the urine, in any case of

jaundice, ought to decide whether this be due to obstruction or

suppression ; and the readiest mode by which the bile-acids may

be detected is said to be the following application of Pettenkofer's

> Virchow's Archiv, Sept. 1858 ; and Translator's Preface to the English

edition of Frerichs on the Liver, vol. i. pp. 14, 15, June 1860.
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test :
' To a couple of drachms of the suspected urine add a small

fragment of loaf-sugar, and afterwards pour slowly into the test-

tube about a drachm of strong sulphuric acid. This should

be done so as not to mix the two liquids. If biliary acids be

present, there will be observed at the line of contact of the acid

and urine—after standing for a few minutes—a deep purple hue.

Tbis result may be taken as a sure indication that the jaundice

is due to obstructed bile-ducts.' On the other hand, ' a brown
instead of a purple tint ' is said to be equally indicative of sup-

pression (p. 61).

If the views here announced should be confirmed, the patho-

logy of jaundice would be greatly simplified and physiological

chemistry would have contributed an important aid to diagnosis.

But after having bestowed considerable attention on the matter,

it appears to me that both the theory and the practice based on
it are open to objection.

1. For reasons already given (p. 365 ) the theory that jaun-
dice independent of obstruction of the bile-ducts is due to sup-
pressed secretion of bile is itself a very improbable one.

2. Supposing the theory to be correct, bile-acids might be
present in the urine unless the liver were entirely destroyed or
the secretion wholly suppressed—events admitted to be of rare
occurrence. In cases also of obstruction of long standing, the
secreting tissue of the liver, as Dr. Harley admits, may be
destroyed, and accordingly bile-acids might be absent from the
urine, although the jaundice resulted in the first instance from
obstruction. In point of fact, Golowin and other recent observers
have found that in cases of jaundice from obstruction the bile-
acids ultimately disappear altogether. It follows that, however
correct the theory, its practical application may mislead the
physician in diagnosing the cause of jaundice.

3. The clinical evidence adduced in corroboration of the view
that jaundice from obstruction is to be recognised by the presence
of bile-acids in the urine is as yet insufficient. Neither Scherer, 1

a chemist of note, nor Frerichs has ever found bile-acids in the
urine in any form of jaundice ; and although minute quantities
may be detected by delicate tests such as that of Hoppe, after
separating the urinary pigments, the necessity of which Kuhne
admits, these methods are scarcely applicable to the ordinary
purposes of diagnosis. Of the five cases of jaundice recorded by

1 Chemical Gazette, vol. ii. 1815, p. 208.

1 1 2
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Dr. Harley, 1 in which the urine was tested for bile-acids, one

was a case of jaundice from obstruction of the common duct,

where abundant bile-acids were discovered on one occasion, but '

not a trace of them ten days afterwards
;
although seven weeks

later, shortly before death, they reappeared in small quantity

(p. 74). Another was a case of acute yellow atrophy of the liver,

in which a decided reaction of bile-acids in the urine was

obtained. This discovery might have been thought fatal to

the diagnostic significance attributed to bile-acids in the urine,

inasmuch as in acute yellow atrophy the bile-ducts are perfectly

patent and the disease has usually been regarded as a typical

illustration of jaundice from suppression; but Dr. Harley is of

opinion that the presence of bile-acids in this case proves that in

acute atrophy the suppression is complicated with reabsorption

of bile (pp. 33, 38).

4. Since the promulgation of Dr. Harley's views, I have

tested the urine in a large number of cases of jaundice, and

have serious doubts as to Dr. Harley's modification of Petten-

kofer's test, in which there is no provision for separating in the

first place the urinary pigments, being a reliable indication of

the presence of bile-acids in the urine. 2 You will remember

that on one occasion I applied the test to the urine of six

patients under my care in the Middlesex Hospital. In three of

the six cases a dark purple colour was developed at the line of

junction of the sulphuric acid and the urine. One of the three

cases was an example of jaundice from impacted gall-stone

:

in the other two cases, there was neither jaundice nor any

symptom of disease of the liver, and yet when the three test-

tubes were placed side by side, it was impossible to distinguish

the colour in the first from that in the remaining two. Other

observers, I believe, have arrived at similar results. I find also

that Neubauer, in his excellent monograph on the Urine, 3 states

that certain of the pigments of the urine produce a dark purple-

violet colour exactly resembling that from bile, when a large

quantity of strong sulphuric acid is added to the urine. To

separate the urinary pigments before testing for the bile-acids

would obviously be too tedious and difficult a process for the

1 Op. cit. pp. 27, 38, 74, 94, 111.

2 Dr. Hilton Fagge has arrived at a similar conclusion. Guy's Hosp. Rep.

1875, vol. xx.
3 A guide to the qualitative and quantitative Analysis of the Urine, by Dr.

Neubauer and Dr. J. Vogel, Syd. Soc. Transl. p. 48.
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ordinary purposes of diagnosis, even supposing that the presence
or absence of the bile-acids threw more light on the cause of

jaundice than it probably does.

Although from these considerations I regret that I cannot
recommend the test to which I have been adverting, as furnish-

ing reliable information as to the cause of jaundice, the subject

is one which you will do well to investigate for yourselves.

Meanwhile, in forming a diagnosis you will sometimes be
assisted by bearing in mind the remarks with which I bring

this lecture to a close.

1. The chief indication of obstruction of the common bile-

duct is furnished by the stools. When there is no obstruction of

the duct, the stools contain bile ; but when the duct is obstructed,

no bile enters the the bowel and the stools are clay-coloured.

Several sources of fallacy must be remembered. First, the
jaundice usually persists for a short time after the removal of

the obstruction, and thus, as happens not unfrequently in the
case of gall-stones, bilious motions may coexist with jaundice
which has resulted from obstructed bile-ducts. Secondly, if the
motions be thin or watery, they may appear to contain bile

from the admixture of jaundiced urine. Thirdly, in rare cases
the bile-duct is only partially occluded and sufficient bile passes
to colour the faeces. And fourthly, some cases ofjaundice have
a complex origin, there being both occlusion of the duct and a
morbid state of blood.

2. A tumour corresponding to the region of the gall-bladder

will favour the view that the jaundice is due to obstruction of
the bile-duct (p. 167).

3. Jaundice which persists, and is yet slight, is most probably
independent of obstruction of the bile-duct. Persistent jaundice
from obstruction speedily becomes intense ; but in reference to
this you must remember, what I have so often insisted upon,
that even when there is irremovable obstruction of the bile-duct,
the intensity of the jaundice will vary from time to time accord-
ing to the amount of bile secreted by the liver and the activity
of the kidnej's, and that in the advanced stage the- jaundice
may permanently fade in consequence of the destruction of
the glandular tissue and the small quantity of bile which is

secreted.

4. Jaundice appearing suddenly in a person whose previous
health has been good is most probably the result of obstruction
of the duct by a gall-stone, or it has a nervous origin. In the
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former case it will be preceded or accompanied by biliary colic

and vomiting, and the stools will be clay-coloured : in the

latter there will be a history of concussion or of some severe

mental emotion, the motions will contain bile, and the jaundice

will be often accompanied by delirium and other cerebral

symptoms.

5. Jaundice coming on very slowly, but ultimately becoming

intense, with complete disappearance of bile from the motions,

is most probably the result of pressure on the bile-duct from

without, or of the growth of some tumour hi the interior of the

duct (pp. 395-6).

6. Several attacks of temporary jaundice with distinct inter-

missions point to gall-stones, if the patient be of adult or ad-

vanced life (p. 381) ; in early life, to catarrh of the duodenum or
j

bile-ducts (p. 389).

7. Pain is present in some cases of jaundice, absent in

others. There may be little or no pain in cases where the cause

is a duodenal ulcer, a simple stricture of the duct, enlarged

glands in the fissure of the liver, or the poison of some specific

fever. It is well also to remember that in very rare cases aj

gall-stone has been known to obstruct the common duct and

cause permanent jaundice, without ever having excited attacks

of biliary colic. A pain coming on in severe paroxysms, and

then subsiding, may result from : a, gall-stones (see p. 378)

;

b, hydatids (p. 385) ;
c, a duodenal ulcer (p. 392) ;

and, d, an!

aneurism of the hepatic artery (p. 400). Jaundice immediately

preceded by severe paroxysms of pain is most probably due to

gall-stones; jaundice followed by severe paroxysmal pain is more

probably the result of cancer. Pain, more or less constant,

with tenderness on pressure below the right ribs, will indicate

that the jaundice depends on : a, congestion of the liver (p. 134);

b, interstitial hepatitis (p. 145); c, catarrh of the bile-clucts

(p. 158) ;
d, pyaemia with purulent deposits in the liver (p. 171);

e, cancer of the liver (p. 243) ; /, acute atrophy of the liver

(p. 294). Lastly, in reference to the concurrence of pain and

jaundice you must remember that cancer of the gall-bladder is

not an uncommon sequel of gall-stones.

8. Jaundice concurring with great enlargement of the liver is

most probably due to cancer of the liver (p. 243) ; but it may also

arise from waxy liver, when the bile-duct is compressed by en-

larged glands in the portal fissure (p. 33), from multiple abscesses

of the liver (p. 174), or from interstitial hepatitis (p. 146).
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9. The diagnosis of the cause of jaundice is often materially

assisted by the coexistence with it of ascites. When these two

conditions coexist, you will usually find that there is either

cancer or cirrhosis. When permanent jaundice with complete

absence of bile from the motions, and ascites without dropsy

elsewhere, are present in the same case, you will rarely be

wrong in inferring that the obstruction of the gall-duct which

causes the jaundice, and the obstruction of the portal vein from

which the ascites results, are due to a common cause. That

cause cannot be a gall-stone. This will obstruct the bile-duct,

but cannot obstruct the flow of blood in the portal vein so as to

produce ascites. 1 The double obstruction is most likely to be

caused by pressure from without upon the gall-duct and portal

vein, where they lie side by side in the fissure of the liver, by

enlarged lymphatic glands, by a tumour in the head of the

pancreas, or by cancerous nodules projecting from the surface of

the liver itself. It is quite possible, however, for these lesions to

cause jaundice without ascites. In the advanced stage of cir-

rhosis it is also not uncommon for jaundice to coexist with ascites;

but then the liver is often small, the jaundice is slight, little more
than sallowness, and, what is more important, the colour of the

motions proves that bile-pigment is still secreted, and finds its

way into the bowel. There is not a complete absence of bile-

pigment from the excrement.

10. In a large proportion of cases of jaundice the pulse is

unusually slow and the temperature is not increased. When
jaundice is accompanied by febrile symptoms, the probable causes

are : a, inflammation or ulceration of the bile-ducts (p. 159) ;

some specific fever (p. 450) ;
c, pyemia (pp. 171, 458) ; tubercle

(p. 279) ; or inflamed hydatid (p. 70).

11. Delirium, stupor, and other cerebral symptoms concurring

with jaundice suggest : a, acute atrophy of the liver (pp. 296,

360) ;
b, poisoning by phosphorus (p. 445) ; c, some specific

fever or other blood-poison (p. 450) ;
d, nervous shock (p. 461)

;

or e, pneumonia (p. 464). In all these cases the symptoms are

those of an acute illness, the stools contain bile, and the urine
often contains leucin and tyrosin and is deficient in urea. Similar

symptoms, however, may also supervene in cases of protracted

jaundice from obstruction of the bile-duct, in which the stools

contain no bile (p. 307).

12. The condition of the spleen has been regarded by some
1 But see Lecture XIII., Case CLXXXI.
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as a means of distinguishing between jaundice from any infec-

tive disease and jaundice from poisoning, the spleen being
enlarged in the former and diminished in the latter case. In
acute atrophy of the liver, for example, the spleen is generally

enlarged, while the liver is diminished ; and in poisoning by
phosphorus the spleen is diminished, while the liver is enlarged.

But these differences are not constant. If enlargement of the

spleen be present, it indicates acute atrophy rather than poison-

ing by phosphorus, but the absence of enlargement of the spleen

does not indicate certainly that the patient is not suffering from

the disease. For the spleen becomes diminished in acute atrophy

if the portal system be depleted by copious discharges of fluids

or blood into the bowels; and even when it is enlarged, the

enlargement cannot always be detected during life.

13. In diagnosing the cause of jaundice it is always impor-

tant to keep in view the condition of the patient prior to its appear-

ance. In the case of jaundice from gall-stones or nervous shock

the patient may have been in excellent health previously. In

catarrhal jaundice the attack is preceded for a week or ten days

by gastric symptoms with vomiting or diarrhoea (p. 159). Emacia-

tion with loss of appetite, flatulence, and vomiting of food prior

to the jaundice ought to suggest cancer of the pancreas, duo-

denum, or pylorus (pp. 395, 398), and pain two or three hours

after a meal with attacks of haematemesis or melaena will point

to a duodenal ulcer (p. 392). Jaundice occurring in the course

of specific fevers or pyaemia will be preceded by the symptoms

characteristic of these disorders. Jaundice in the early stage

of pregnancy may be due to congestion of the liver from suppres-

sion of the catamenia (p. 137) ; in the more advanced stages it

may arise from pressure of the enlarged uterus upon the bile-

duct (p. 402), or from acute atrophy (p. 299). Lastly, true

jaundice in the new-born child may result from the inhalation

of a vitiated atmosphere (p. 464), from plugging of the bile-duct

by inspissated bile or gall-stones (p. 383), or from congenital

closure or deficiency of the duct (p. 390).
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LECTUEE XH.

FLUID IN THE PERITONEUM.

ITS SIGNS—THE CONDITIONS WHICH SIMULATE IT, AND HOW TO DISTINGUISH THEM :

1. OVAEIAN CYST ; 2. HYDATID TUMOUE ; 3. BEN.IL CYST ; 4. DISTENDED URINARY

BLADDER ; 5. PREGNANT UTERUS—CAUSES OF FLUID IN PERITONEUM : I. ACUTE

PERITONITIS ; II. TUBERCULAR PERITONITIS
J

III. CHRONIC PERITONITIS ; IV. CANCER
;

V. COLLOID DISEASE ; VI. SIMPLE DROPSY—1. FROM DISEASE OF KIDNEYS
J

2. FROM

DISEASE OF HEART OR LUNGS ; 3. FROM PORTAL OBSTRUCTION.

Gentlemen,—Pursuing a similar course to that adopted when I

was lecturing on enlargements of the liver and jaundice, I purpose

to-day laying before you the various causes of fluid in the peri-

toneum and the means of distinguishing them, more especially

in reference to diseases of the liver, of which ascites is so common
a symptom.

The signs of fluid in the abdominal cavity are as follows :

—

1. There is enlargement or swelling of the abdomen.
2. A dull sound is elicited on percussion over the seat of fluid.

It is very common for persons in middle or advanced life to

consult a medical man in the belief that they have got dropsy,

the swelling being nothing more than an accumulation of gas in

tbe bowels, aided perhaps by an increase of the subcutaneous fat.

The nature of the case will be at once revealed by percussion

which will give forth a clear sound over a tympanitic bowel. In
rarer cases, which are sometimes mistaken for pregnancy, the

abdomen is protuberant and more or less tympanitic, owing to

abnormal contraction of certain of the abdominal muscles and
particularly of the diaphragm.

3. A peculiar thrill or sense of fluctuation on percussion,

phis is elicited by laying the left hand flat on the side of the
abdomen and then tapping abruptly, but gently, on the other
side with the fingers of the right hand. This thrill is always
most decided when the quantity of liquid accumulated is great,
and when the abdominal wall is thin and tense ; but even a few
ounces may be detected by skilful hands. In this case, however,
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you must not expect to get the thrill propagated from one side

of the abdomen to the other, but you must apply the fingers of

the left hand over the upper margin of the part that is dull on
percussion, and tap on the dull part a few inches below with the

fingers of the right hand.

4. Pressure will sometimes give unmistakable evidence of fluid

in the abdomen. If pressure be made with the tips of the fingers

suddenly and perpendicularly to the surface, you will frequently

experience a sensation of tbe displacement of liquid and of your

fingers coming in contact with some solid body, such as an|

enlarged liver or spleen, or a tumour.

5. When the quantity of fluid is great, it will interfere with

the proper action of the diaphragm and abdominal muscles, and

cause more or less dyspnoea and thoracic breathing.

6. In cases also where there is a large accumulation of liquid

the patient's head is often thrown back in standing or walking, to

balance the body. The same gait is constantly observed in the

advanced stage of pregnancy.

7. Mere accumulation of liquid in the abdomen, by compress-

ing the renal and iliac veins, may give rise to albuminuria and

anasarca of the legs, but these are important characters to which

we shall return presently.

CONDITIONS SIMULATING FLUID IN THE PERITONEUM.

When the characters now enumerated are present, you may

be perfectly sure that you have to deal with a collection of fluid

in the abdomen, but they are not sufficient to enable you to say

whether the fluid be in the peritoneal cavity or in a distinct cyst,

and this is the next point which you must always proceed to

determine. Fluid in the peritoneum is most readily simulated by

:

1, an ovarian cyst
; 2, hydatid tumour ; 3, a large cyst attached

to the kidney
; 4, a distended urinary bladder

;
or, 5, a pregnant

uterus ; and in practice it is very necessary that you should avoid

confounding with it any of these conditions.

1. An Ovarian Cyst.

From its great frequency tbis is the condition most apt to

be mistaken for ascites. As long as an ovarian tumour is small,

its outline can be felt through the abdominal parietes and the

diagnosis is easy. The difficulty arises when the cyst is very^
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large and appears to fill the abdomen. 1 Even then, however, it

is readily distinguished from ascites by the following characters,

most of which also serve to distinguish ascites from other, as

well as ovarian, cysts in the abdomen containing fluid :

1. In ascites the fluid, being free to move about among the

bowels, always gravitates, and the intestines containing gas float

on the surface, whatever be the position of the patient. Conse-

quently, when the patient lies on his back, there will be dulness

on percussion in the flanks and a clear tympanitic circular space

Fig. 36 illustrates the percussion-sounds over the abdomen in a case of ascites

from cirrhosis of the liver.

a. Dulness of contracted liver, b. Fluid in peritoneum causing bulging of the flanks, c. Tympanitic
intestines, d. Enlarged spleen, e. Heart.

of greater or less extent around the umbilicus, generally more

above the umbilicus than below it, inasmuch as patients lie

mostly with the shoulders more elevated than the pelvis. When
the patient lies on his right side, this clear space will shift to the

left ; and when he lies on the left side, it will shift to the right.

Even small amounts of fluid may be detected by making the

patient rest upon his elbows and knees, when the fluid will

gravitate to the umbilicus. In any situation the dulness on

1 These remarks apply only to those cases where the tumour is entirely or

mainly composed of one cyst. Multilocular ovarian cysts are readily distinguished
from ascites by their uneven surface, greater hardness and resistance on pressure,

and by the comparatively obscure fluctuation.
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percussion will often disappear at its margin on deep pressure.

But in ovarian dropsy the cyst ascends in front of the intestines,

which are prevented from coming in front of it by the mesentery,

and which are pressed back by the tumour against the spine.

Accordingly, if there be any tympanitic resonance, it will be in

one or both flanks, or in the epigastrium, and the umbilical region

will be dull, while the relative position of the clear and dull spaces

will not vary with the posture of the patient. These important

differences between ascites and ovarian dropsy are illustrated in

the annexed diagrams (figs. 36 and 37).

Fig. 37 illustrates the percussion-sounds over the abdomen in a case of tumour of

the left ovary. The dulness of the tumour occupies the centre of the abdomen,

which on either side is tympanitic.

2. In ascites the swelling of the abdomen is uniform and

symmetrical from the first, and when the patient lies on his

back, the weight of the fluid causes a bulging on either side and

gives an appearance of increased breadth to the trunk. But in

ovarian disease the swelling commences in one flank, and for a

long time is more on one side of the abdomen than on the other;

and at this stage also, when the hand is pressed back through

the abdomen, so as to feel the lower part of the spine, the tumour

may be felt to pass down into the pelvis. When large, although

it may appear to fill one side of the abdomen as much as the

other, it bulges forward rather than laterally.

3. In ascites the distances between the umbilicus and the
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pubes and sternum maintain their normal ratio, the navel being

about an inch nearer to the pubes than to the sternum ; but in

the case of ovarian tumour this ratio is often reversed. In the

latter also, but never in ascites, the distance between the umbi-

licus and the crest of the ilium may differ on the two sides,

being greater on the side from which the tumour has sprung.

In ascites, when the patient is recumbent, the greatest girth of the

abdomen is usually at the umbilicus or a little above this ; but

in ovarian tumour it is more commonly an inch or two below this.

4. In both ascites and ovarian tumour there is often oblitera-

tion of the umbilicus, but in simple ovarian tumour there is

never any protuberance of the umbilicus, as is common in ascites.

This is sometimes a sign of some importance as indicating the

supervention of ascites on ovarian tumour.

5. There is often a difference between ascites and ovarian

dropsy in the fluid drawn off by tapping. In ascites it is either

a clear, straw-coloured water, having a specific gravity of about

1015, and containing a large quantity of albumen, or, if there

has been any inflammation of the peritoneum, the fluid may be

turbid and contain flakes of lymph ; whereas the fluid from an

ovarian cyst, although sometimes thin and almost colourless

like that of ascites, is often of a glutinous consistence or of a

brownish or chocolate colour from the admixture of blood.

By attention to these rules, you will seldom have much diffi-

culty in distinguishing between ascites and ovarian dropsy.

There are, however, certain sources of fallacy in the diagnosis

which it is necessary to keep in view.

a. When the quantity of fluid in the peritoneum is very

great, the mesentery may not be broad enough to allow the

intestines to float to the surface, and consequently there may
nowhere be any tympanitic sound elicited on percussion of the

abdomen.

b. The intestines in ascites may be prevented from floating

by old adhesions or by a diseased omentum binding them down
to the spine. In cases, for instance, of sub-acute or chronic

peritonitis, the intestines may be matted together and bound

down to the back of the abdomen by old adhesions, while fluid

collects between them and the abdominal wall in front (see Case

CLXVL).
c. In very rare cases an ovarian tumour has a coil of bowel

stretched over it, which may yield a tympanitic percussion-

sound.
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d. An ovarian cyst may contain air as well as fluid, owing
to decomposition of its contents after tapping, or to its having
effected a communication with some portion of the bowel, as in
Case CLXII. Under these circumstances you may have ovarian
cyst with tympanitic percussion-sound at the umbilicus.

e. Occasionally there is a concurrence in the same person of

ascites and ovarian tumour. In this case, when the patient is

supine, there is dulness on percussion at the umbilicus as well

as in the flanks ; but if he lie on the side from which the ovarian
tumour springs, the percussion over the opposite side may be
tympanitic. By pressing suddenly also with the points of the

finger on the abdomen, in the manner already described, you
may experience a sensation of displacing fluid, and at the same
time of impinging upon an elastic tumour.

2. Hydatid Tumour.

It is not often that a hydatid tumour fills the abdomen to

such an extent as to be readily mistaken for ascites, but occa-

sionally a mistake of this sort is apt to arise. You will remember
that in a former lecture (Case XXXVIIL, p. 123) I related to

you the case of a girl of 15, in whom a hydatid tumour springing

from the liver caused such an enlargement of the abdomen as

seriously to embarrass the function of respiration and threaten

death from asphyxia—which was only temporarily averted by

drawing off 248 oz. of fluid by paracentesis, and where the real

nature of the case was only disclosed on post-mortem examination.

Such a case, however, ought to be distinguished from ascites by

the following

Characters.

1. By the swelling being in the first instance unsymmetrical,

or confined to one portion of the abdomen, generally the hepatic

region, before it becomes general. Most commonly a hydatid

cyst commences in the hepatic region and grows downwards, but

the possibility of its originating in the pelvis and growing upwards

must be kept in view. 1

1 See, for instance, a case recorded by Dr. Habershon in the Pathological

Transactions (vol. xi. p. 155), where the tumour reached as high as the umbilicus

and exactly resembled a distended urinary bladder ; another reported by Mr.

Bryant, where it reached as high as the scrobiculus cordis (Path. Trans, vol. xvii.

p. 278) ; and a third reported in my paper on Hydatid Tumours in the Edin. Med.

Journ. for Dec. 1865, Case X. In most of these cases the tumour interferes sooner

or later with micturition.
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2. By the tympanitic portion of the abdomen not always

being most elevated whatever posture the patient assumes. In

the case already referred to there was tympanitic percussion in

both flanks, while the anterior portion of the abdomen was dull

and fluctuating.

3. By the fluid drawn off being clear and limpid, strongly

impregnated with common salt, but devoid of albumen or urea

(see p. 61).

In those rare cases already referred to (pp. 56, 70) where

ascites coexists with hydatid tumour, the difficulty of diagnosis

will be considerable.

3. A Renal Cyst.

A cyst attached to the kidney occasionally acquires such

dimensions as to cause great enlargement of the abdomen.

Not long ago you had an opportunity of seeing a case of

this sort (see Case VIII. p. 27), where a cyst of the right

kidney contained upwards of 200 oz. of fluid. However large

such a cyst may be, it is always easily distinguished from ascites

:

1. By the signs of fluid being limited to one side of the

abdomen, and by the tympanitic intestines being pushed over to

the other, in whatever posture the patient lies.

2. By there being often a history of some injury to the kidney

years before.

3. By there being often a history of hematuria or albuminuria,

or of some symptoms of urinary irritation. It is important,

however, to remember that enormous renal cysts may exist

independently of any urinary symptoms (see p. 27).

4. The fluid obtained by tapping may contain urea, and on

adding nitric acid to the alcoholic extract crystals of nitrate of

urea would be produced. Mr. Stanley has recorded two cases

of this sort where the fluid of the cyst contained urea. 1 This

character, however, although of value in pointing to the origin

of a circumscribed cyst in the abdomen, would not distinguish

the case from ascites, for in dropsy from diseased kidneys the

fluid that collects in the peritoneum and elsewhere has been often

shown to contain urea in large quantity. Moreover, we have
already found that urea is not always present in the fluid of

renal cysts (see p. 27).

1 An Account of two Cases of Rupture of the Ureter or Pelvis of the Kidney.

Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, 1844, vol. xxvii. p. 1.
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4. A distended Urinary Bladder.

You may think it very improbable that a distended urinar

bladder could ever be taken for ascites, or indeed for anythin

else than a distended bladder, but such a mistake has more tha

once been committed, and there can be no doubt that the bladder

in rare cases becomes so enormously distended as to fill a grea
1

part of the abdomen, and simulate ascites or cystic tumours.

There is the authority of Sir Everard Home for the fact that

John Hunter once actually tapped a distended bladder in the

belief that the disorder was ascites ; and from my own experience

I am inclined to agree with Sir Thomas Watson in thinking that

mistakes of this sort are not uncommon in private practice. 1

They are all the more likely to occur from the fact that the

patient often passes a fan: amount of normal urine. I show you

here a bottle of urine obtained by paracentesis from a patient,

who was believed by one of the most experienced surgeons of the

present day to be suffering from a large hydatid tumour of the

abdomen. You may judge of the size of the bladder in this case

when I tell you that 480 oz. of fluid were drawn off by a small

trocar introduced midway between the umbilicus and the ster-

num. The case is one of such importance in diagnosis that

I shall not be wasting your time in relating it to you in detail

(see Case CLXIIL). Case CLXIV. is another remarkable illus-

tration of the same mistake. I may refer also to a case which

occurred in my practice a few years ago, where a sacculus of the

bladder in a man aged 68 became so enormously dilated as to

form a large tumour in the right iliac region, which compressed

the femoral vein and caused thrombosis of this vessel with painful

swelling of the leg.
2 Cases of distended bladder will be distin-

guished from ascites

:

1. By there being dulness at the umbilicus and displacement

of the bowels upwards and laterally.

2. By there being in the earlier stages a central circum-

scribed tumour containing fluid, and growing upwards from the

pubes.

' Lect. on Practice of Physic, 5th edit. vol. ii. p. 445.

2 In this case also the patient passed normal urine freely, and seemed to have

no urinary symptoms. The cyst was tapped midway between the pubes and the

spine of the ilium and 12 oz. of urine drawn off ; the operation was followed

by no bad consequence. The case is fully reported in the Pathological Trans-

actions (vol. xiv. p. 133).
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3. By there having been in most cases at some former period
symptoms of retention or of some urinary disturbance, even though
such symptoms may be absent subsequently when the patient
first comes under notice.

4. Cases of this sort are most common in old men. with large
prostates, where an ovarian cyst, which most closely simulates
the characters of a distended bladder, may be excluded from the
diagnosis; and whenever from the circumstances any doubts
exist as to the enlargement being due to the bladder, they may
be solved by introducing a long prostatic catheter and pushing it

well up. With an ordinary catheter only a few ounces of urine
may be obtained, and no impression maybe made on the tumour,
for, as was long ago shown by Deschamps, 1 the bladder in these
cases bends over upon itself so that the greater part of the viscus
is shut off from the neck, which is also distended so as to hold a
few ounces of the urine.

5. A Pregnant Uterus.

Although from the time of Queen Mary there have been
l many celebrated instances of abdominal dropsy being mistaken
for pregnancy, and vice versa, it would be an unjustifiable error
for a medical man at the present day to mistake a solid enlarge-
ment of the uterus, accompanied by all the constitutional

• symptoms and local signs of the pregnant state, for dropsy of the
peritoneum.

CAUSES OP FLUID IN THE PEEITONEUM.

But supposing you have decided that there is really fluid in
t the peritoneal cavity, the next point to determine is its source or
icause. It may be due to: I. Acute Peritonitis ; II. Tubercular
I Peritonitis

; III. Chronic Peritonitis ; IV. Cancer of the Peri-
toneum; V. Colloid disease of the Peritoneum; or, VI. Simple
1 Dropsy.

I. Acute peritonitis is distinguished by

:

1. Its rapid course.

2. The symptoms of abdominal inflammation—pyrexia, with
-ismall, rapid pulse, shrunken features, clammy sweats, and'great
^tendency to collapse

; vomiting
; acute pain and tenderness of

the abdomen
; thoracic breathing ; and legs drawn up.

m

1 Traite de l'Operation de la Taille, torn. i. p. 224. This is a source of fallacym diagnosis on which, thirty years ago, Mr. Syme was in the habit of strongly
insisting in his clinical lectures.

K K
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3. The quantity of fluid thrown out into the peritoneum is ,

usually small, and is often insufficient to produce a distinct

sense of thrill or fluctuation.

II. In Tubercular peritonitis the tendency is to the formation

of firm adhesions of the abdominal viscera to one another and

between them and the abdominal wall, without any accumula-

tion of fluid. The abdomen in these cases is usually retracted.

Occasionally circumscribed collections of fluid form between

adjacent coils of bowel (from tubercular ulcers of the mucous

coat ending in perforation, or from mere softening of tubercular

matter), and acquire such a size as to cause a bulging of the

abdominal wall. In other cases fluid in considerable quantity

collects in the peritoneal cavity as the result of slight tubercular

peritonitis, probably associated with deposit of tubercle in the

portal lymphatics which press upon the portal vein (see Case

CLXX.) I have met with at least two cases of this sort in

which there has been a simultaneous collection of fluid in one of

the pleural cavities, and similar cases have been observed by

Leude.t. 1 What is noticeable also about these cases is that the

fluid is often absorbed, especially in the case of children, and

the patient recovers. Not unfrequently in tubercular peritonitis,

the fluid is purulent, and sometimes it points at the umbilicus,

and more than once I have known the patient recover after its

evacuation. One remarkable instance is on record in which

tubercular peritonitis was mistaken for ovarian disease
;

after

18 pints of fluid had been removed by tapping, Mr. Spencer

Wells laid open the peritoneum, which was found to be studded

with myriads of tubercles, while the intestines were matted

together and bound down towards the back and upper part of

the abdomen. The cavity was emptied and the wound closed.

After a sharp attack of peritonitis the patient recovered
;
at the

end of four years she married, and six years later she was stout

and well.
2

The symptoms of tubercular peritonitis are often obscure,

but it may generally be recognised by the following

Characters

:

1. The presence of hectic fever with emaciation and night-

IL^The concurrence of signs of tubercle in other parts of the

k0C^'
i Clin. Med., Paris, 1874, p. 506.

* Dr. Hilton Fagge. Guy's Hosp. Rep. 1875, vol. xx.
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3. Diarrhoea is not uncommon.

4. In some cases there are pain and tenderness, but not acute,

in the abdomen.

5. Occasionally hard masses of indurated omentum can be

felt.

III. Chronic peritonitis, independent of either tubercle or

cancer, is not very uncommon. Its pathology has not yet been

satisfactorily worked out. In some cases the inflammation

seems to start from one of the subjacent viscera, and in others

the patient is of broken-down constitution—very often the sub-

ject of Bright's disease. The intestines in these cases become

matted together and tied clown to the spine, and fluid accumu-

lates in considerable quantity between them and the abdominal

wall in front (see Case CLXVI.) These cases are distinguished

as follows :

1. There is symmetrical and rarely very great enlargement of

the abdomen.

2. There is distinct fluctuation, but nowhere tympanitic per-

cussion-sound, except perhaps at the epigastrium.

3. There is in most cases slight fever with pain and tender-

ness of abdomen and thoracic breathing—the symptoms, in

fact, of acute peritonitis in a very modified form. Occasionally

the symptoms at the commencement are those of acute peri-

tonitis.

4. The diagnosis may be assisted by there being an absence

of other causes of fluid in the peritoneum, such as disease of the

heart, liver, or kidneys.

There are certain cases which seem to constitute a connecting

link between inflammation and dropsy of the peritoneum, where
the attack commences with symptoms of subacute inflammation,

but subsequently takes on more the characters of dropsy.

These attacks are most common in children and in women, and
in the latter are often associated with some inflammatory con-

dition of the pelvic organs, or the leakage of an ovarian cyst.

The dropsical effusion in these cases often rapidly disappears

under treatment. I have met with persons in advanced life

who have had attacks of this sort when children, for which a
large quantity of fluid has been drawn off by paracentesis, and
who have made a complete and permanent recovery. It is

possible that the inflammatory process in the first instance
causes obstruction of certain of the mesenteric veins, as the
result of which dropsical effusion takes place, which disappears

K. K 2
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on the removal of the obstruction, or on the enlargement of

collateral veins. To this class probably belong the cases referred

to by Sir Thomas Watson under the designation of active ascites,

where fluid is rapidly thrown out into the peritoneum after

exposure to cold and wet, without fever or any sign of inflam-

mation, and independently of any disease of the liver, heart, or

kidneys, and where after a short time it is reabsorbed. 1 Pro?

fessor Leudet of Eouen also has within the last few years pub-

lished a number of interesting observations, illustrating the

curability of ascites resulting from subacute inflammation of the

peritoneum.2 Case CLXXII. appears to be an example of this

form of dropsy.

IV. Cancer of the Peritoneum.—It is not often that the peri-

toneum is the seat of cancer, but cases are every now and

then met with, where cancer commences in, and at death is still

limited to, the peritoneum. The peculiarity of these cases is

that there always is more or less pain, with the effusion usually

of a large quantity of fluid into the peritoneal cavity, often

necessitating paracentesis to avert asphyxia, and in this respect

presenting a striking contrast to tubercular peritonitis. You

ought always to suspect cancer of the peritoneum when you

meet with pain and effusion in the abdomen in aged persons.

Six cases answering to this description have come under my
notice, and in two you will observe that the patients were under

forty years of age. Three of the cases, Jane 0., aged 51,

Catherine H., aged 38, and Mary Anne P., aged 48, I shall

presently describe to you in detail (Cases CLXVII. to CLXIX.)

The fourth was the case of a rickety female, aged 78, who died

in Middlesex Hospital on Oct. 10, 1860, whose abdomen was

enormously distended with many quarts of flaky fluid, and the

intestines studded on their peritoneal surface with numerous

small nodules of cancer of about the size of split peas. Three

months before death she had been attacked with vomiting and

abdominal pain, accompanied by emaciation, and followed after

six weeks by ascites, rapidly increasing till death. The fifth was

the case of a man aged 39, who died in Middlesex Hospital on

Feb. 19, 1861, and in wbose body I found appearances precisely

similar to those in the fourth case. His illness had commenced

2| months prior to death with pain and tenderness of the

abdomen, followed by rapidly increasing ascites. The sixth was

1 Lect. on Med. 5th ed. ii. 439. 2 Clin. Med. Paris, 1874, p. 516.
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that of a bargeman, aged 54, who was under my care in Middle-

sex Hospital for several weeks in the autumn of 1863, whose

illness commenced three months prior to death with an injury

to the abdomen, and in whose peritoneum there was also a large

accumulation of slightly turbid and flaky fluid, with nodules of

medullary cancer scattered over the peritoneal surface of the

different viscera.

The Characters

by which you will recognise these cases are the following

:

1. There are the phenomena of the cancerous cachexia, and

perhaps a family history of cancer.

2. There is an accumulation of a large quantity of fluid in

the peritoneum, independently of disease of the liver, heart, or

kidneys.

3. There is more or less fever, with great emaciation, vomit-

ing, constipation, and severe pain and tenderness of the abdo-

men, approaching those of acute peritonitis. From acute

peritonitis, however, the affection differs in the extensive effusion

of fluid : in ordinary acute peritonitis also the tendency to col-

lapse is greater and the course more rapid.

4. It is not often that the nodules of cancer are large enough

to be felt through the abdominal parietes, but the diagnosis will

sometimes be assisted by discovering a mass of thickened omentum

in the umbilical region.

V. Colloid disease occasionally causes great enlargement of

the abdomen without any fluid in the peritoneum. You will

find two cases of this sort recorded in the Pathological Trans-

actions by Dr. Vanderbyl and Dr. O'Connor. 1 I show you here

specimens of the colloid disease from the former case, which
proved fatal in this (Middlesex) hospital. Quite recently, you
have had a similar case under your own observation. 2 These

cases may often be recognised by the abdomen becoming dis-

tended by a firm nodulated mass, glueing all the organs together,

dull on percussion everywhere in front, but leaving a tympanitic

space in either flank. But in some cases colloid disease, like

ordinary cancer, leads to a large' accumulation of fluid in the

peritoneum either from exciting peritonitis or from the rupture
of some of the colloid cysts and discharge of their contents, and
paracentesis has been necessary to relieve the breathing (Case

1 Vol. ix. p. 207, and vol. xiii. p. 90.
2 Emma Barrett, aged 32, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp. July 10, and died

Sept. 5, 1875.
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CLXXVIII.) The symptoms in these cases are very similar to

those of primary cancer of the peritoneum (Case CLXXVII.)

There is pain with tenderness in the abdomen, often preceding
.

the signs of fluid for several weeks and always accompanying

them ; in most cases there is a certain degree of pyrexia and

vomiting ; but the swelling is 'much greater than in ordinary

acute peritonitis. From the first there is rapid emaciation, and

the case usually terminates fatally within six months of the

commencement of the symptoms. As in cancer also, the disease

is chiefly met with in middle and advanced life ; of nine cases
j

reported in the Pathological Transactions, the ages varied from 1

37 to 75. But from cancer of the peritoneum colloid disease

differs in these respects :

1. Even when the abdomen is very large, fluctuation is often

very indistinct.

2. The fluid obtained by tapping is gelatinous, and some-

times so viscid that it will not flow through the cannula. 1 At

other times it is thin, but turbid, and contains blood and cells of

the colloid matter.

3. Hard irregular masses or distinct tumours can sometimes

be felt through the abdominal wall.

4. Occasionally the patient voids per anum a gelatinous or

slimy fluid, like white of eggs. 2

VI. Simple Dropsy of the Peritoneum.—The causes of fluid

in the peritoneal cavity already referred to being excluded, its
j

presence must be due to simple dropsical effusion. This has the

following ,

Characters

:

1. There are the signs of fluid in the peritoneal cavity already

enumerated (see p. 488).

2. There is an absence of persistent pain and tenderness of the

abdomen, and usually of pyrexia.

Simple dropsy of the peritoneum may have a threefold origin.

It may be due to :

1. Diseases of the kidneys.

2. Intra-thoracic diseases.

3. Diseases of the liver or portal vein.

Some writers have described a form of ascites which they

have designated idiopathic, to imply that it is independent of

' This happened in a case reported by Dr. Dickinson in the Pathological Trans-

actions, vol. xii. p. 92. .

Two cases are recorded in the Pathological Transactions where this occurred-

one by Dr. Quain (vol. iii. p. 319), and the other by Dr. O'Connor (vol. xni. p. 90).'
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any organic lesion either in the abdomen or elsewhere. Inas-

much as these cases usually recover, it may be difficult to

determine their real pathology, but most of them are probably

either tubercular (see p. 497) or inflammatory (see p. 498) in

then- origin.

I. DROPSY OF THE PERITONEUM PROM DISEASES OF THE

KIDNEYS.

The diseases of the kidneys which are most likely to induce

dropsy are : a, acute nephritis, occurring as a sequel of* scarlatina

or from exposure to cold and wet, when the kidneys are hyper-

trophied and hypersemic ; 6, the so-called large white kidney,

when the cortex is pale and hypertrophied and the uriniferous

tubes crammed with granular epithelium, and which is often

merely an advanced stage of acute nephritis, but may also

be developed independently as the result of a chronic inflam-

matory process
;

c, the fatty kidney, where the organ is also

large and pale, but the secreting cells are loaded with oil.

Both clinical experience and post-mortem examinations make

it probable that the fatty kidney is usually preceded by the

large white form of the disease. Either of these three dis-

eases of the kidneys may give rise to ascites, which has the

following

Distinguishing Characters

:

1. There is anasarca of the subcutaneous areolar tissue,

which is general from the first, and is often noticed first in the

face.

2. There is almost always evidence of fluid in the other serous

cavities—the pleurae and pericardium, as well as in the peritoneum.

3. The urine is scanty, turbid, or smoky, and contains a large

quantity of albumen and possibly blood. Under the microscope

you will usually find renal epithelium and casts of the urini-

ferous tubes varying in their character according to the parti-

cular disease in the kidney—epithelial, blood, and hyaline casts

in acute nephritis
;
granular epithelial casts in the large white

kidney ; and oil-casts in the fatty kidney.

4. There is a pallor and pastiness of the countenance which,

is almost pathognomonic.

5. There is a tendency to uraemia and the typhoid state

indicated by a dry brown tongue, fetid breath, loss of memory

and restlessness, delirium, coma and convulsions.
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All of these clinical characters you had an opportunity of
studying in the case of James S , who was lately under my
care m Middlesex Hospital (Case CLXXIV).

In forming a diagnosis it is necessary to remember that most
renal diseases predispose to inflammation of the serous mem-
branes, and that thus the symptoms of peritonitis may concur
with those of renal dropsy ; and also that the urine may contain
albumen although the ascites is independent of disease of the
kidneys (see pp. 316, 323).

Two common forms of chronic kidney-disease are rarely
attended by dropsy, and still more rarely by ascites. In the
contracted, granular, or gouty kidney there is usually little or
no dropsy at any stage of the malady; while in the waxy or
amyloid kidney anasarca rarely shows itself until shortly before
the fatal termination, and even then is seldom excessive (see p.

33). Both of these diseases of the kidneys are marked by the
secretion of an increased amount of urine and by a comparative
absence from it of uriniferous casts ; but in the contracted kidney
the specific gravity is low out of all proportion to the extent of

dilution, the albumen is scanty or even altogether absent, there
is often a history of gout, and there is a marked tendency to

uraemia ; while in the case of the waxy kidney the lowness of the

specific gravity of the urine is not more than may be accounted
for by its dilution, the amount of albumen in it is large, and
there is little tendency to uraemic symptoms, but in most cases

there are the signs of waxy enlargement of the liver and spleen,

exhausting diarrhoea, and a history of protracted purulent dis-

charge (see p. 34).

II. DEOPSY OP THE PERITONEUM FROM DISEASES IN THE

CHEST.

Ascites is often a consequence of obstruction to the general

circulation from various diseases of the chest, and especially from

morbid conditions of the valves of the heart. Diseases of the

mitral valve and tricuspid incompetence, whether secondary to.

mitral disease or to chronic bronchitis and emphysema, are more
likely to cause dropsy and ascites than lesions of the aortic valves.

A tumour compressing the inferior vena cava above its junction

with the hepatic vein may lead to a like result.

Fluid in the peritoneum clue to diseases obstructing the cir-

culation of blood through the heart or lungs has the following
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Characters

:

1. Before there is any ascites there is anasarca, commencing

in the feet and gradually proceeding upwards ; and even when the

belly becomes swollen, the swelling of the legs is large out of all

proportion to the ascites.

2. There is a history of dyspnoea before any swelling shows

itself in the abdomen. In extensive ascites, whatever be its

cause, there is usually more or less dyspnoea from the pressure

of the fluid interfering with the action of the diaphragm and

abdominal muscles. The peculiarity of the dropsy from intra-

thoracic disease is that the dyspnoea precedes the ascites and is

distressing out of all proportion to the extent of the dropsy.

3. Intra-thoracic diseases which cause dropsy give rise at

the same time to more or less lividity of the lips, face, and ex-

tremities.

4. There are the physical signs and symptoms of valvular

disease of the heart or of old disease of the lungs. Even when

the primary seat of obstruction is in the heart, there will be

evidence of congestion or oedema of the lungs, or of bronchitis,

pulmonary apoplexy, &c.

5. In the case of a tumour compressing the inferior vena

cava there will be : a, the physical signs of the tumour
;

b, in-

dications of its pressure upon other parts, such as the oesophagus

or lung
;

c, a more rapid development and increase of anasarca

than in ordinary cases of cardiac obstruction ; and d, great en-

largement and tortuosity of the superficial veins of the chest and
abdomen.

III. DROPSY OF THE PERITONEUM FROM DISEASES OF THE LIVER OR

OF THE PORTAL VEIN.

The ascites which results from obstruction to the circulation

through the trunk of the portal vein, or through its ramifications

in the interior of the liver, is that with which at present we are

more immediately concerned, and we shall therefore consider

not merely the characters of the ascites from portal obstruction
in general, but also those which pertain to the several causes
of this obstruction. And in the first place, with regard to the
ascites from any cause of portal obstruction.

The distinguishing Characters

:

1. The dropsy in uncomplicated portal obstruction commences
in the abdomen. The legs are only affected secondarily and in
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consequence of the pressure of the ascitic fluid on the inferior

vena cava. There are, however, exceptions to this rule. Patients

will tell you occasionally that they have noticed slight swelling

in the legs as soon as the ahdomen began to enlarge ; but in

these cases there is this to be noted, that the swelling of the legs 1

is slight out of all proportion to that of the abdomen, and that

when the patient takes to bed it diminishes or entirely disappears,
|

while the ascites remains stationary or increases. Outgrowths

from the liver, however, such as occur in cancer and cirrhosis,

which compress both the portal vein and the inferior vena cava ,

in the notch at the posterior part of the liver, may cause per-

manent dropsy both of the legs and abdomen. And lastly, there

are those cases of chronic induration of the liver with portal

obstruction which are secondary to diseases in the chest obstruct-

ing the general circulation, to which I have formerly adverted

(p. 309) ; in such cases the ascites will be preceded by dropsy of

the legs, and the addition of portal to general obstruction is not

likely to be suspected unless there be a great preponderance of

the dropsy in the peritoneum.

2. There is no sign of dropsy in the face, arms, or upper part

of the trunk.

3. Dyspnoea often accompanies the swelling when this is great,

but does not precede it, except in the one condition already re-

ferred to (p. 318).

4. Albuminuria is absent if there be no concurrent kidney-

disease. In reference, however, to this point, there is a source

of fallacy. The ascites, itself, when extensive, may in conse-

quence of the pressure of the fluid on the renal veins lead to the
j

appearance of albumen in the urine, the albuminuria ceasing on

the withdrawal of the pressure by the operation of paracentesis.

At the same time you must remember that albuminuria will not

admit of this explanation, unless the ascites be so great as to

cause considerable tension of the abdominal parietes. The con-

currence of puffiness of the face, or of pitting of the arms or

upper part of the trunk, or the presence of granular or oil-casts

in the urine would also leave little doubt as to the existence of

independent renal disease.

5. In hepatic dropsy the urine is usually scanty, high-

coloured', and loaded with pigmentary matter and lithates. The

absence of these signs would be a strong argument against either

cancer or cirrhosis of the liver.

G. The ascites is accompanied by other indications of portal
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obstruction, such as enlargement of the spleen, enlargement and

tortuosity of the superficial veins of the abdomen, haemorrhoids,

gastro- enteritis and haemorrhages from the stomach and bowels,

which I have already described to you in a former lecture (see

p. 313). The enlargement of the superficial veins of the abdo-

men is due to the collateral circulation established through the

hemorrhoidal plexus between the branches of the portal vein

and those of the vena cava inferior, but is far from being a certain

indication of the existence of portal obstruction. The same ap-

pearance is constantly observed in the ascites from disease of the

heart, and sometimes as the result of pressure of a tumour or

even of a large quantity of ascitic fluid on the inferior vena cava ;

but in these cases there will be usually also a varicose state of

the veins of the legs, although in the case of compression of the

inferior cava this may be in great measure prevented by great

enlargement of the vena azygos. It must not be forgotten also

that the epigastric veins, without being at all enlarged, may be

rendered more visible in cases of great ascites by the stretching of

the abdominal walls and the absorption of the subcutaneous fat.

7. There is little or no pyrexia and no tenderness of the

abdomen, except over the liver.

8. Other indications of the existence of hepatic disease, such

as enlargement, contraction, nodulation, or tenderness of the

liver, jaundice, flatulence, &c, will often assist the diagnosis,

but you must remember that all these signs may be absent or

indefinite.

The fluid obtained by paracentesis is a clear, straw-coloured

serum, having a specific gravity of from 1012 to 1016, and con-

taining a large quantity of albumen, but no urea, blood, nor in-

flammatory products.

Diseases of the Liver which cause Ascites.

In the next place we have to inquire what are the diseases of

the liver which are most likely to occasion ascites. And first it

must be remarked that there are some morbid conditions of the

liver which very seldom give rise to it. The fatty liver (see

p. 48) and simple hypertrophy of the liver (p. 54), when uncom-

plicated, never cause it, and it rarely results from mere conges-

tion (p. 136), unless this depend on mechanical obstruction of

the circulation in the chest. Abscess (pp. 171, 194) and hydatid

tumour (pp. 56, 103) of the liver do not lead to the presence of

fluid in the peritoneum, except in rare cases, from the direct
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pressure of the tumour on the trunk of the portal vein, from the
bursting of the cyst, or through the intervention of peritonitis.

Fluid in the peritoneum is a more common accompaniment
of the waxy or amyloid liver (p. 33) than of any of the maladies
just named, but even here it is rare. Frerichs noted it in only

8 out of 23 cases, and in 4 of the 8 cases it was due to the

supervention of acute peritonitis. 1 When its origin is not

inflammatory, it is probably due to enlarged waxy lymphatic
glands in the fissure of the liver pressing upon the trunk of the

portal vein, or to the concurrence of peritonitis or cirrhosis (pp.

33, 47). The freedom from ascites in waxy liver is accounted

for by the fact that it is the branches of the hepatic artery,

and not of the portal vein, which are implicated in the disease.

Fluid in the peritoneum from waxy liver whl be recognised (see

also p. 31) by the following

Characters

:

1. Uniform (but in very rare instances nodulated, pp. 32, 47),

solid, painless enlargement of the liver.

2. Enlargement of the spleen.

3. A large quantity of albumen in the urine, with little or

no anasarca, and those other characters of the urine which I

described to you in my lecture on waxy enlargement of the liver

(p. 34). Albuminuria, however, is not necessarily present in

cases of waxy disease. Since my lecture on the subject was

delivered, you have seen two cases in the wards, where there

was considerable waxy enlargement of both liver and spleen, but

where the kidneys were so slightly implicated that the urine

contained no albumen.

4. Great anaemia.

5. A history of disease of the bones, or joints, suppurating

sores, phthisis, or constitutional syphilis.

The diseases of the liver which most commonly give rise to

portal obstruction with ascites are :

1. Cirrhosis and the other forms of interstitial hepatitis.

2. Cancer of the liver.

3. Peri-hepatitis.

4. Thrombosis or obstruction of the trunk of the portal veha

Practically, it is chiefly with the two first that you will have

to deal, as the others are of much rarer occurrence.

1 Diseases of the Liver. Syd. Soc. Ed. vol', ii. p. 179.
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1. Ascites from Interstitial Hepatitis.

Cirrhosis and the other forms of interstitial hepatitis are far

the most common causes of portal obstruction leading to ascites.

It must be remembered that the liver in these cases is not neces-

sarily contracted, and that in fact its area of dulness may be

greatly increased. The clinical characters of ascites from inter-

stitial hepatitis of the liver are as follows

:

[See antea, pp. 145, 313.]

2. Ascites from Cancer of the Liver.

Cancer of the liver is often attended by fluid in the peri-

toneum, but the quantity of fluid is usually small as compared

with what is observed in cirrhosis ; while the liver in most cases

is both enlarged and nodulated. In many cases the ascites

has an inflammatory origin, and is attended by pain, tenderness,

and other symptoms of peritonitis during life, while the fluid

in the peritoneum contains flakes of lymph, or even blood,

owing to rupture of the capsule covering some of the deposits of

cancer.

The liver may be greatly enlarged from the presence -of

isolated nodules of cancer without any ascites, the portal circu-

lation being sufficiently maintained by the healthy glandular

tissue intervening between the cancerous nodules. Ascites

under these circumstances is only produced when the trunk of

the portal vein is compressed in the portal fissure by cancerous

lymphatic glands, by a cancerous outgrowth from the liver itself,

or by new connective tissue resulting from peri-hepatitis (see

Case XCA^IL, p. 251). But in the infiltrated form of cancer

the ramifications of the portal vein in the interior of the liver

are destroyed as the disease advances, and hence, when this is

at all extensive, there is almost always ascites.

The clinical characters of ascites from cancer of the liver are

as follows :

—

[See antea, p. 241.]

3. Ascites from Peri-hepatitis.

When lymph thrown out into the portal fissure becomes
organised, it may cause constriction of the trunk of the portal

Vein, and all the phenomena of portal obstruction. As a rule

this development of new connective tissue extends over the
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entire surface of the liver and also into its interior, and there is

developed one of the forms of interstitial hepatitis already

referred to. Far oftener, peri-hepatitis is itself secondary to

some disease of the liver such as cirrhosis, or cancer. When
primary, it is usually of syphilitic origin. According to Dr.

Fagge, at Guy's Hospital there is one fatal case of ascites from

peri-hepatitis for every five of dropsy from cirrhosis ; and the

urine is far oftener albuminous in the former malady than in the

latter. 1

4. Ascites from Thrombosis or Obstruction of the Trunk of the

Portal Vein.

Coagula are liable to form in the portal vein and obstruct its

passage from various causes.

a. Disease of the coats of the vein may lead to coagula in its

interior. It was at one time contended that coagula here, as

in other parts of the venous system, were almost always the

result of inflammation of the venous coats, or phlebitis, but with

our present knowledge it is doubtful if the inflammation of the

venous wall (indicated by thickening, adhesion to its contents,

&c.) be not often the consequence rather than the cause of the

coagulation. There are, however, a considerable number of

cases on record where calcification of the wall of the portal vein

has converted the vein into a rigid narrow tube, which has then

become suddenly blocked up by coagulum. You will find an

interesting case of this sort reported by Dr. Andrew Clark in the

Pathological Transactions (vol. xviii. p. 61), and references to

many others have been collected by Frerichs. 2

6. Many cases of thrombosis of the trunk of the portal vein,

are secondary to diseases of the glandular tissue of the liver,

which obstruct or destroy the branches of the vessel, such as the

various forms of interstitial hepatitis and infiltrated cancer. The

obstruction in these cases commences in the ramifications and

extends to the trunk of the vein.

c. Thrombosis of the portal vein may be induced by compres-

sion of the vein from without by enlarged cancerous (pp. 244,

508), or waxy (pp. 33, 507), or tubercular glands, connective

tissue from old peri-hepatitis (pp. 310, 508), outgrowths from

the liver, or tumours of the pancreas, omentum, &c. If the

compressing force be great, the vessel may be flattened and its

1 Guy's Hosp. Rep. 1875, vol. xx. 2 Op. cit. vol. ii. p. 402.
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walls brought into apposition ; more commonly the compression

acts by retarding the circulation and favouring coagulation.

d. Lastly, there are some cases of thrombosis of the portal

vein which seem to result from mere weakness of the circulation,

or from an unusual disposition of the blood to coagulate.

The symptoms of thrombosis of the trunk of the portal vein

are those already described to you (p. 313) as resulting from

obstruction or obliteration of the ramifications of the vessel in

chronic atrophy, but in an exaggerated form. They are :

1. The rapid development of extreme ascites, often necessi-

tating paracentesis to avert asphyxia, and returning immediately

after the operation.

2. Rapid enlargement of the veins of the abdominal wall, which

resemble large cords.

3. Urgent vomiting and diarrhoea.

4. Copious haemorrhage in many cases from the stomach and

bowels. Occasionally this is the first and chief symptom, and

the patient dies from syncope before there is time for ascites, &c.

5. Great enlargement of the spleen.

6. Obstruction of the trunk of the portal vein in most cases

is speedily fatal, but if it be not, it leads to atrophy of the liver. 1

A contracted liver may thus be either the cause or the conse-

quence of portal obstruction.

I have thus endeavoured to lay before you succinctly, and
perhaps somewhat dogmatically, the distinguishing characters

of fluid in the peritoneum according to its several causes. In

practice, however, you must remember that there may be a con-

currence of different causes in the same case. For instance, I

have more than once pointed out to you that portal obstruction

may be secondary to obstruction of the circulation in the heart

or lungs, and I have also shown you that ascites may result

from either of these causes independently of the other. Secondly,

although, as we have seen, albuminuria may be induced by the

ascites itself (p. 316), it is quite possible, and indeed not un-
common, to have disease of the kidneys concurrent with portal

obstruction. Spirit-drinking, which is so fruitful a source of

cirrhosis of the liver, contributes also to the development in many
cases of nephritis and of the fatty kidney. Lastly, thrombosis
of the trunk of the portal vein is often a result of obstruction

1 See for instance a case reported by Dr. Dickinson in the Pathological Trans-
actions, vol. xiv. p. 03.
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of the ramifications of the vessel in the interior of the liver, and
when this occurs, the symptoms of slight portal obstruction

may be suddenly succeeded by those of complete obstruction.

The Treatment of Fluid in the Peritoneum.

The proper treatment for any case where there is fluid in

the peritoneum must depend entirely on the cause of this

condition, and you will therefore perceive the necessity which

exists of being able to recognise the cause, or the predominant

cause, in each particular case. It would be out of place on the

present occasion, when I wish to direct your attention mainly

to the diseases of the liver, to enter into a consideration of the

proper treatment for the various maladies that may give rise to

fluid in the peritoneum ; and I have already described to you

in some detail the appropriate treatment for the ascites and

other symptoms resulting from portal obstruction. It is un-

necessary to recapitulate the remarks on this matter, made in

my lecture on Chronic Atrophy of the Liver (p. 319).

It may, however, serve to impress more durably on your

minds the remarks which have now been made on the distin-

guishing characters of fluid in the peritoneum according to its

several causes, and also the rules laid down in my systematic

lectures on Medicine for the treatment of the various maladies

from which ascites may arise, if I bring under your notice the

particulars of a few cases which, with three exceptions, you have

had an opportunity of watching in the wards.

Case CLXII. illustrated at first the points of distinction

between fluid in an ovarian cyst and ascites or fluid in the peri-

toneum; but subsequently the physical signs were remarkably

modified by the entrance of air into the ovarian cyst. A mis-

take in diagnosis was all the more likely to have been committed

by a careless observer from the concurrence of albuminuria and

general dropsy. The case is remarkable from its rare mode of

termination, the ovarian cyst opening into the rectum. No

similar case is reported in the entire series of the Pathological

Transactions : in the fourteenth volume (p. 201) Dr. Bristowe

has recorded a case where there was a communication between

the rectum and an ovarian cyst, but in that case there was

extensive tubercular ulceration of the bowel, and the perfora-

tion advanced from the bowel to the ovary. In the case of

Elizabeth C you will remember that we were enabled to

diagnose not merely the existence of the ovarian tumour, but
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also the fact of the cyst having burst into some portion of the

bowel. After removal from the body, the walls of the cyst col-

lapsed and shrivelled, so that no adequate idea of its size prior

to bursting can be gathered from the preparation which I now
show you.

Case CLXII.

—

Cystic Tumour of Ovary opening into Bectum—
Entrance of Air into Ovarian Cyst—Atrophy of Bight Lobe of Liver
and complementary Hypertrophy of Left Lobe.

Elizabeth C
,
aged 37, admitted into Middlesex Hosp. Aug. 23,

1866. Had been married twice, but had only one child, still-born

(1852), and never any miscarriages. Catamenia regular, last period

having ceased day before admission. At age of 16 had been laid up
for six weeks with scarlet fever, but did not know if she had dropsy.
Ever since she had suffered from pain in back, and for last eight years
had been liable to general dropsy and attacks of erysipelas of face.

Eighteen months before admission had first noticed a swelling in
lower part of abdomen, which had been slowly increasing.

On admission abdomen considerably distended by a tumour rising

above pubes and reaching to above umbilicus. This appeared to occupy
. a middle position in abdomen, but could be traced more readily into
left side of pelvis than into right. Tumour was dull on percussion

: and distinctly fluctuating
; behind it, in either flank, percussion

;

yielded a tympanitic sound. Both lower extremities much swollen,
1
(Edematous, and tender, and face slightly puffy. Cardiac and respira-

1
tory signs normal, but areae of hepatic and splenic dulness increased.
Urine contained a considerable amount of albumen, and deposited

l epithelial and oily casts
;
sp. gr. 1016. Pulse 96 and feeble ; occa-

:
sional vomiting. On Aug. 25 patient began to have diarrhoea

; motions
1
contained blood, and there was considerable tenderness of abdominal

: tumour.

On Aug. 31 diarrhoea continued
; no pain in defalcation

; tongue
I clean and too red

; breath very offensive.

On Sept. 10 no abatement of diarrhoea, notwithstanding free exhi-
bition of astringents. Tongue dry and brown and breath extremely
offensive. Patient was extremely prostrate, drowsy (from opium 9)
and occasionally delirious. No rigors nor sweating, and no diminution
in size of tumour, girth of abdomen being same as at time of admission,
(36 m.)

On Sept. 11 motions contained a quantity of pus, which continued
to be passed for three days, and on Sept. 17 all signs of tumour had

I disappeared, percussion sound above pubes being equally tympanitic as
in flanks.

After this little diarrhoea, but patient continued to sink, and died on
Sept. 19.

At autopsy a thick layer of fat beneath skin. Heart and lungs
L L
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healthy. Liver weighed 53 oz.
;
right lobe much atrophied and deeply

lobulated, but left lobe enormously increased, being nearly three times

size of right ; structure appeared healthy. Spleen weighed 20 oz.

;

very firm, and presented typical characters and reaction of waxy

degeneration. The two kidneys weighed together I83 oz. ; both smooth,

pale-yellow and opaque ; cortex greatly hypertrophied and secreting

cells loaded with oil. On first opening abdomen, no tumour visible

;

intestines came down to pubes ; but on raising a few coils, a collapsed

cyst, about size of a cocoa-nut, was seen in situation of uterus. On
further examination, this was ascertained to be a cyst of left ovary,

which had emptied itself by an opening, size of a fourpenny-piece, into

rectum 4 in. above anus ; its walls were fibrous and about half an inch

thick, and it contained a little dirty, very fetid pus. Sigmoid flexure

of colon took a turn transversely to right side across upper part of

tumour, to which it was firmly adherent ; free end of appendix vermi-

formis also adhered to it. No ulceration of mucous membrane of

rectum round opening into ovarian cyst.

The following very remarkable case illustrates the difficulty

in diagnosis which may arise from great enlargement of the

urinary bladder. In a female the physical signs would have at

once suggested an ovarian tumour, but in a male they seemed

only explicable on the supposition of a hydatid of the liver, and

it was with this view that the surgeon under whose care the

patient was had recourse to paracentesis. The great size of

the swelling, the patient's statement that it commenced above

the umbilicus, the fact of the greatest girth of the abdomen

being 3 in. above the umbilicus, and the complete freedom from

urinary symptoms, suppressed all suspicion of the bladder being

primarily at fault. Such a case is not likely ever to occur in a

female, and the lesson which it teaches is that whenever you

find the physical signs which were present in this case, and espe-

cially when they occur in an aged male, the first thing to be

done is to introduce a large prostatic catheter into the bladder

and to push it well up. It is worth observing, however, that in-

this case the puncture was not followed by any extravasation of

urine or sign of peritonitis, and that the immediate cause of death

appeared to be passive haemorrhage from the mucous membrane

of the bladder, in consequence of the withdrawal of the urine.

Case CLXIIL—Enlargement of Abdomen from a distended Urinari

Bladder mistaken for a Hydatid Tumour of Liver—480 oz. of Urine

drawn off by Paracentesis Abdominis.

Mr. F , a feeble-looking elderly gentleman, of small frame and

spare habit, consulted an eminent surgeon, to whom I am indebted lor
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these particulars, at beginning of June 1866. He stated that until

three years before he had always enjoyed perfect health and been en-

gaged in active pursuits. He then first noticed a swelling above the

navel, which continued to increase, but caused him little inconvenience

until beginning of previous March, when his breath became short and

he began to lose flesh and strength and to get nervous. Early in May

his left thigh and leg became swollen and pitted on pressure, but after

two weeks swelling disappeared. For several weeks he had been

troubled with frequent vomiting after food. He had nevertheless been

able to ride for several hours a day up to time of his presenting himself

for advice. His condition was then noted to be as follows :

—
' He pre-

sents appearance characteristic of abdominal disease. Face thin and

cadaverous, but not jaundiced. Abdomen enormously enlarged, being

occupied by a tumour of uniform surface and oval form, of which

narrow end is uppermost. Ensiform cartilage and lower ribs on both

sides elevated, and tumour appears to spring from beneath them and

to fill up entire anterior portion of abdomen. Fluctuation is distinct

throughout every part of it, but is particularly marked above umbilicus.

Tumour is everywhere dull on percussion, but in both flanks, in

whatever posture patient assumes, there is a tympanitic percussion-

sound. Abdomen is largest 3 in. above umbilicus, where its girth is

43 in. ; distance from pubes to ensiform cartilage measures 21 in. A
few blue veins are seen coursing over abdominal wall. Heart-sounds

weak, but in other respects normal. Urine abundant
;

sp. gr. 1010
;

faintly acid, and with a slight trace of albumen. He has passed

water three or four times a day, and once during night, always in a

full stream and with perfect relief.' Patient always insisted that he

had never suffered the slightest urinary symptoms nor trouble in mic-

turating, but subsequently, after bladder had been tapped, he admitted

that for some years he had made a practice of sitting down when he

made water, because he had found that the urine ' came better ' when

he did so.

On June 5, abdomen was tapped with a fine trocar midway be-

tween umbilicus and ensiform cartilage. Twelve quarts, or 480 oz.,

of fluid drained away, the time occupied being two hours, and tumour

slowly disappearing. The fluid was of a pale straw colour
;

sp. gr.

1010, feebly acid, slightly albuminous, and had a urinous odour. A
portion sent to me for examination contained urea and a few blood-

corpuscles.

June 6.—Patient has had a comfortable night, but has passed no

urine since operation. Half a pint of dark urine drawn off by catheter

in morning, and 1| pint in evening. Abdomen is again large.

June 7.—Has had another good night and has no symptom of con-

stitutional disturbance. A pint and a half of dark urine was drawn

off in morning, and at 3 p.m. six pints more, and as this flowed away
swelling again disappeared, and patient's belly became quite flat.

L L 2
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Catheter was tied in but soon slipped out. During the hour occupied

in emptying bladder patient felt very faint, and soon afterwards he

had a rigor and fainted on getting up to try to micturate. Stimulants

were given freely and fainting did not return, but he had a restless

night and vomited several times.

June 8.—Urine was drawn off twice—morning and evening—and

was observed to contain much blood. During day he vomited four

times. He was ordered gallic acid and ice.

june 9.—Patient much weaker, and urine drawn off by catheter is
\

almost black from amount of contained blood. About 8 p.m. he passed

into a state of collapse, which continued until death at 3 a.m. on I

June 10.

Autopsy.—No evidence of peritonitis. Bladder lay collapsed and

flaccid in front of intestines, filling up nearly all front part of abdomen,

and its apex being within 1\ in. of ensiform cartilage. The reflexion

of peritoneum from bladder to abdominal wall was within 1 in. of um-

bilicus. A small red spot, like a flea-bite, near fundus, corresponded

to puncture. Bladder contained a considerable quantity of bloody

urine ; muscular coat thickened ; mucous membrane thrown into

prominent folds, which were very red and congested, spaces between

being pale. Ureters dilated and kidneys sacculated : in left kidney

very little secreting tissue remained. Prostate enormously enlarged,

almost filling pelvic cavity.

The next case occurred in my own practice. It is similar
.j

to the last, but the patient was younger and made a good re-

covery, a result, I believe, rather unusual under such circum*!

stances.

Case CLXIV.—Distended Urinary Bladder mistaken for Ascites.

On March 3, 1876, Mr. Samuel L ,
aged 46, was led into my

consulting room. He was in great suffering, and I was informed that

two homoeopathic doctors, one a consultant of some eminence, had

stated that he was suffering from disease of liver and dropsy, and that

his case was hopeless. On examination, I found abdomen greatly /

distended, girth at umbilicus being 38^ in. ; from ensiform cartilage

to navel 9 in. and from navel to pubes 5^ in. The swelling was

evidently due to fluid, which was encysted, lying in front of bowels,

and rising from pelvis to within an inch of sternum. Both flanks

tympanitic over an equal extent and cyst was central. Patient stated

that for many years he had had a stricture of urethra, which hadgiven

him no trouble, and that he had enjoyed good health until about

twelve months before, when abdomen began to swell slowly. Three

weeks before, he had taken a cold bath, and since then he had had to

pass water every hour and had some difficulty in voiding it. Altogether,

however, he passed a fair quantity, and its characters were normal..
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No attempt had been made to pass a catheter. No symptom of dis-

ease of liver.

I advised that patient should see a surgeon, and have a catheter

passed into bladder, This was not done, and on night of March 4, I

was sent for in haste to see patient, as he was believed to be dying.

At my suggestion, Mr. Berkeley Hill went to see him, provided with a

suitable instrument. He met with some obstruction at neck of bladder,

but succeeded in drawing off 1\ pints or 150 oz. of clear healthy urine,

and in producing an immediate subsidence of the abdominal tumour.

It was thought better not to empty bladder, but a bandage was applied

round abdomen, and next morning 5 pints more were drawn off.

Patient had no bad symptoms ; a catheter was passed regularly

twice a day ; on March 15 he was going on well and had returned to

business, and in October he was in the enjoyment of good health, and

there had been no return of swelling.

In the next case the peritoneum contained fluid as the re-

sult of acute peritonitis.

Case CLXV.

—

Fluid in Peritoneum from Acute Peritonitis due to

a Kick over a Congenital Hernia.

Herbert R
,
aged 12, admitted into Middlesex Hosp. October

28, 1866. Since four years of age he had been known to have an

inguinal hernia on right side, but this had never caused him much
inconvenience : and, excepting infectious diseases of childhood, he had

enjoyed good health until two days before admission. On morning of

Oct. 26 he received a kick while in bed over right testicle. This was

followed by considerable pain in testicle, but he got up and went to

school. In afternoon he had a rigor lasting for half an hour, followed

by diarrhoea, and later in evening by vomiting and pain at epigastrium,

extending thence over whole abdomen. During whole of 27th and

following night he had frequent rigors and vomiting and urgent

diarrhoea with light-coloured stools.

On admission, pulse 144
;
temperature 104°

;
respirations 34 and

thoracic ; abdomen distended and extremely tender, especially in right

groin
;
right testicle much enlarged and exquisitely tender ; cardiac

and pulmonary signs normal. Boy was deaf and confused in mind,
like a patient suffering from fever. Poultices with laudanum were
applied to abdomen, and within first 24 hours after admission patient

took as much as 5 gr. of opium internally. Under this treatment

acute symptoms subsided, pain and vomiting diminished and diarrhoea

ceased ; but no material improvement took place. Tongue became
dry and brown

; prostration increased ; cheeks were sunken and
features pinched ; and there was occasional delirium.

On Oct. 30 temperature was normal (98°), but pulse 132 ; abdomen
more distended, and distinct evidence on tapping of fluid in peritoneum.
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Bowels confined, but vomiting had returned. On Nov. 1 temperature

still 98°, but no improvement in patient's general condition.

The diagnosis in this frequently stated at bedside, was that

patient was suffering from acute peritonitis excited by kick on scrotum,

inflammation having been propagated to peritoneum from hernial sac.

It was suggested, however, by a gentleman who accompanied me on

my visits, that possibly a portion of bowel had become strangulated in

neck of hernial sac ; but although this view was favoured by fact that

bowels had not acted since boy's admission, the bowels had been very

relaxed previously, and the constipation was accounted for by the opium

that had been taken subsequently. One of my surgical colleagues,

however, who at my request saw patient in my absence, thought that

probably there was a portion of bowel or omentum strangulated in sac,

and cut down upon it. A little pus escaped, but none of intestinal

contents were found in sac. The boy gradually sank, and died at 8 a.m.

on following morning.

Autopsy.—Chief morbid appearance was very extensive recent

peritonitis, surface of liver and whole of bowels behig plastered over

with soft yellow lymph. Peritoneum also contained two or three pints

of purulent fluid. No ulceration, perforation, nor gangrene of any

portion of stomach, bowel, or appendix vermiformis, to account for

peritonitis. No bowel nor omentum in hernial sac, nor even adherent

in neighbourhood of internal opening. Intense vascular injection of

outer surface of right testicle.

In the following case fluid was thrown out into the abdomen

as the result of sub-acute peritonitis. But the chief pathological

interest of the case lay in the fact, that the appearances found

in the liver after death corresponded in every way with those

which have been so often described of late years as constituting

one of the lesions of constitutional syphilis (see pp. 147, 310),

and yet that the evidence was as strong as negative evidence can

well he in such a matter against the view that the patient had

ever suffered from syphilis.

Case CLXVL—Fluid in Peritoneum from Chronic Peritonitis-

Chronic Atrophy .of Liver with Fibroid [probably syphilitic)

Nodules in its interior.

p. D ,
aged 67, admitted into Middlesex Hosp. Jan. 17, 1867.

He was a labourer, had been married for 23 years, and was the father

of seven children. His eldest child was 22 ; all were in good health,

and none-had died ; his wife had never had any miscarriages. A brother

had died of consumption, but patient himself had always enjoyed good

health, except for about three months three or four years previously,

during which time he had been in hospital for a fracture of arm and

other injuries. He had never had rheumatic fever, dropsy, jaundice,
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vomiting, nor hemorrhoids, and denied syphilis. His hahits had been

temperate. Six weeks before admission a heavy weight fell upon his

head, which wounded scalp and stunned him for a few seconds. For

four days after this he gave up his work, and complained of pain in

region of liver. On fifth day he returned to work, but after a few hours

he was obliged to give it up. A week after accident he noticed that

abdomen was swelling, and a fortnight after he began to vomit his

food as soon as it was swallowed. Between this date and that of ad-

mission he had become very emaciated.

At time of admission patient was greatly emaciated, and counte-

nance was expressive of suffering. Tongue moist and coated with a

yellowish fur ; no appetite, but patient complained of thirst, although

he was afraid to drink, as everything he took was rejected within a

quarter of an hour. He distinctly stated, however, that he had no

pain between swallowing and vomiting. Abdomen considerably dis-

tended, girth at umbilicus measuring 33| in. ; unmistakable evidence

of fluid in peritoneum. Hepatic dulness in right mammary line

measured only 3 in. ; no jaundice. Splenic dulness not increased ; no

enlargement of subcutaneous veins of abdomen. Immediately above

and below umbilicus an obscure induration, with no defined margin,

and, at some parts, yielding clear percussion. Abdomen generally

tender, but by no means acutely so ; fair movement of abdominal

muscles in respiration. Patient stated that he was not in much pain,

but he seemed to be always easier when lying on back with legs drawn

up. Bowels regularly open. Pulse 96 and regular ; cardiac dulness less

than natural ; sounds normal. Bespirations 26 ; coarse crepitus over

bases of both lungs, without any dulness or tubular breathing. Not the

slightest cedema of legs, trunk, nor face, and urine free from albumen.

All efforts to relieve vomiting proved unavailing. Size of abdomen
remained stationary. On Jan. 20 hiccough came on, and, notwith-

standing frequent exhibition of nutritious enemata, emaciation rapidly

increased until Jan. 28, when patient died from exhaustion.

At autopsy, one gallon of turbid fluid in abdominal cavity in front

of small intestines, which were firmly matted together, forming a

globular mass pointing towards umbilicus and accounting for obscure

tumour felt during life. Peritoneum was everywhere coated with a

thick layer of reticulated lymph, and great omentum much thickened

and indurated, but nowhere about bowels nor mesenteric glands was
any indication of tubercular or cancerous deposit. Stomach much
contracted, and mucous membrane for several inches from pylorus

reddened and thrown into folds, and under microscope presented a re-

markably villous appearance
;
pyloric end surrounded and pressed on

by greatly thickened omentum, but nowhere in its coats could any ap-

pearance or structure resembling that of cancer be discovered. Liver

small, weighing only 40 oz.
;
capsule at some places thickened and

adherent to surrounding parts, and over surface were several cicatrix-
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like depressions. Scattered through substance of liver were numerous
rounded opaque-yellow deposits, largest about size of a cherry. Such
of deposits as were immediately beneath capsule were not at all raised
above general surface, while others were situated at bottom of cicatrix^
like depressions. On section they presented a firm, fibrous-looking
appearance, and yielded no milky juice. On microscopic examination
they were found to be made up of white fibrous tissue, with nuclei and
small fibre-cells and granular matter, but to contain nothing suggestive
of cancer. Spleen small

;
lungs congested and oedematous at bases •

kidneys slightly granular ; heart small, but healthy. No deposits like

those in liver could be found in any other organ, and no cicatrices

could be discovered on penis, in groins, or on legs.

The three following cases were good examples of fluid in

the peritoneum due to cancerous peritonitis.

Case CLXVII.

—

Primary Cancer of Peritoneum, causing a large

Effusion of Fluid.

Jane A
, aged 51, nurse in a private family, was admitted into

King's College Hospital under my care on July 22, 1859. Her general

health had always been good prior to illness for which she was admitted.

She had never had any other illness of importance, and had always

lived comfortably and been temperate in her habits. No hereditary

tendency to cancer could be ascertained. Three months before ad-

mission she began to complain of pain in lower part of belly, in situa-

tion of left ovary and of bladder, and also in back. The pain above

pubes was always worse after micturition. She was thought to have

inflammation of bladder ; leeches were applied and pain abated. Still

she kept at work until a fortnight before admission, when she was

seized somewhat suddenly with febrile symptoms, vomiting, much
pain and tenderness of abdomen, followed by swelling, which rapidly

increased.

On admission, patient emaciated, but abdomen greatly distended,

measuring 36^ in. at umbilicus, and presenting all the characters of fluid

in peritoneum with addition of great tenderness on pressure, especially

on left side. Pulse 92
;
tongue very red and clean ; bowels constipated,

but easily acted on by medicine ; and occasionally much vomiting.

No enlargement of liver or spleen, and no jaundice ; no anasarca of

legs ; heart's sounds normal ; urine scanty and dark, but contained no

albumen.

Treatment consisted in effervescing draughts with hydrocyanic

acid to allay sickness, a diuretic pill containing squill, digitalis, and

blue pill, and colocynth and henbane pills to keep bowels open. At

first diuretics increased flow of urine, and size of abdomen remained

stationary ; but about middle of August they seemed to lose their

effect, abdomen became larger, while tympanitic portion, which always
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was uppermost in whatever position patient lay, became smaller. On

Aug. 27 abdomen measured 40 in. in circumference, and patient com-

plained much of its feeling very tight and painful
;
respirations 38 and

thoracic, and much dyspnoea from pressure of fluid on diaphragm

;

nothing abnormal in physical signs of lungs. Tongue still very red

and clean
;
vomiting more frequent and urgent ; bowels never opened

without medicine. From first she had continued losing flesh, and her

features were now pinched, and she slept little. To-day abdomen was

tapped, and about two gallons of a transparent greenish-yellow fluid,

having a specific gravity of 1020 and containing much albumen and

also many white flakes of fibrillated lymph, were drawn off. For two

days afterwards patient experienced great relief; sickness and pain

ceased. No tumour could be felt in abdomen after evacuation of fluid.

On morning of Aug. 30 patient was seized with severe vomiting and a

return of pain and tenderness in abdomen, which was much distended

and tympanitic, while at the same time there was evidence of a small

quantity of fluid hi peritoneum. Vomiting, emaciation, and abdominal

pain continued, uninfluenced by treatment. Patient could bear nothing

in her stomach except champagne and ice, and for four weeks she was

nourished by enemata of beef-tea, eggs, and brandy, with a few drops

of laudanum. Aphthas appeared on tongue. Fluid did not reaccumu-

late in large quantity in abdomen, but early in September several small

nodules could be felt through abdominal parietes. On Sept. 18 left

thigh and leg were noted to be swollen, and there was tenderness along

course of femoral vein. After this patient was thought on several

occasions to be moribund ; but she rallied, to die at last on Sept. 28,

in a state of extreme emaciation.

Autopsy.—Only 30 oz. of clear straw-coloured fluid were found in

the peritoneum. The peritoneal surface of all the intestines, of the

liver, and of the bladder, were studded over with innumerable nodules

of cancer, varying in size from a pin's head to a hazel-nut. The
mesenteric glands were also slightly enlarged from cancerous deposit.

The cancerous masses exuded a milky juice on section, which contained

characteristic ' cancer-cells.' The intestines were connected here and
there by a few loose adhesions, and the sigmoid flexure was firmly

bound down over the iliac vein by firmer adhesions and nodules of

cancer. There was no cancer of the mucous or muscular coats of the

stomach or bowels, or in the uterus, liver, kidneys, or lungs ; in the

apex of the right lung were several cretaceous nodules. The liver and
spleen were of normal size. The left iliac and femoral veins were

plugged by adherent coagula.

Case CLXVIII.

—

Cancerous Peritonitis and Tumour of Omentum.

Catherine H
, 38, charwoman, adm. into Middlesex Hosp.

Jan. 16, 1869. Father died at 78 of ' old age '

; mother (40) and two

sisters (39 and 40) died of consumption ; one sister alive and well.
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No history of cancer in family. Excepting occasional cough, patient
had enjoyed good health till 12 weeks before admission, when she
began to complain of fulness and tension of stomach after eating, and
after four weeks she was attacked with shivering, severe lancinating

pain in abdomen and back, and occasional vomiting. A month before

admission vomiting became more urgent and abdomen began to swell,

and swelling increased so rapidly that paracentesis had been proposed

to relieve dyspnoea. With these symptoms were constipation, scanty

urine, and emaciation, but no night-sweats. A tumour had also been

detected between umbilicus and pubes.

State on admission.—Emaciated, with anxious expression, but no
jaundice nor dilatation of capillaries of face. Complains of severe pa'"

and swelling of abdomen, which measures at umbilicus 33| in. an

presents distinct signs of fluctuation, and at sanie* time is extremel

tender, so that slightest tapping causes intense suffering. The pain is

constant, but subject to exacerbations. Hepatic dulness does not

ascend too high. No enlargement of abdominal veins nor of spleen.

Between umbilicus and pubes is a distinct central hard tumour, and

on vaginal examination Dr. Hall Davis reports, ' uterus generally en-

larged, probably from carcinomatous disease.' Tongue moist, slightly

furred, rather too red
;
frequent retching ; bowels costive. Pulse 108,

feeble ; no abnormal sound over heart. Eespirations 60, entirely

thoracic
;
lungs healthy. Urine 1024 ; no albumen.

Patient was ordered a grain of opium every eight hours and

laudanum fomentations to abdomen. By this treatment pain and

vomiting were for a time relieved, but on Jan. 21 pain again so severe

that it was necessary to have recourse to subcutaneous injections of

morphia, and by Feb. 11 as much as one grain of morphia was injected

three times a day. On Jan. 25 slight pitting of legs ; on 28th tongue

dry, red, and smooth, with aphthous patches. On Feb. 19 patient was

seized with acute pain in left side of chest, over which pleuritic friction

and crepitation audible. Abdominal swelling did not increase much,

but exhaustion and emaciation were daily more marked, until at length

patient sank and died on Feb. 27.

Autopsy.—Abdomen only examined. Peritoneum contained several

pints of bloody serum. Inner surface of abdominal wall was coated

with a rough layer of recent lymph, and intestines and mesentery

studded with numerous small nodules of cancer, some larger than a,

pea. Tumour felt during life was not uterus, but a mass of cancerous

deposit in omentum.

Case CLXIX.—Cancerous Peritonitis—Tumour of Omentum—Double
Pleurisy.

Mary Ann P , 48, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. March 9, 1871.

Father (47), one brother, one sister, and two of her own children had

died of consumption. Mother died at 46 ; for three months before.
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death had jaundice and enlargement of liver (cancer?). Married and

had seven children and one miscarriage ;
catamenia ceased two years

ago. For several years had a winter cough, and during last twelve

months had lost flesh and often perspired profusely at night. Eleven

weeks before admissjion became very weak and lost appetite, and^after

four or five days began to have sour eructations after food as well as at

other times. Six weeks before admission began to suffer from pain in

epigastrium and left side of abdomen and about right shoulder-blade.

Two weeks later abdomen began to swell, and a fortnight before ad-

mission swelling was first observed in legs. Bowels had been costive
;

night-sweats had ceased when abdomen began to swell.

State on admission—Very weak and emaciated; slight oedema of

legs. Complains of pain and swelling of abdomen, which measures at

umbilicus 34 in. Has all signs of fluid in peritoneum. In left side of

abdomen a hard swelling also felt extending from under left ribs down-

wards and forwards to 2 in. below level of umbilicus, smooth, with no

sign of splenic notch, and not tender. Liver cannot be felt. Ab-

dominal veins enlarged. Pain commences at epigastrium, and stretches

down to left side and up to right shoulder ; it often comes on suddenly

and severely, quite irrespectively of taking food, and lasts for about

twenty minutes. No jaundice. Tongue clean; appetite bad; often

vomits food within half an hour, and most solid food causes'pain until

it is rejected. Pulse 84 ; sounds of heart healthy. Frequent loose

cough with mucous expectoration ; considerable dyspnoea ;
mucous

rales heard over both lungs, most abundant on left side. Temp. 101'5°.

Sleeps fairly. Urine 1019 ; alkaline ; no albumen, no bile-pigment,

and no lithates.

Patient was ordered a mixture, of quinine, iron, and spirit of

nitrous ether, with wine. At first she improved
;
vomiting ceased

;

pain was relieved ; she was able to eat and retain meat ; and abdomen

gradually diminished until on March 24 girth of abdomen was only

29 in. ; no sign of fluid in peritoneum could be detected, and there was

no oedema of legs. Splenic dulness could now be separated by a

tympanitic space 1\ in. in breadth from tumour, and finger could be

inserted between upper border of this and left lower ribs. No bowel

could be made out in front of tumour, and there was tympanitic per-

cussion note behind it. On vaginal examination tumour did not

appear to have any connection with uterus or ovaries. Notwithstand-

ing these signs of improvement, attacks of pain became more severe,

so that on March 31 it was necessary for first time to have recourse

to morphia, and on April 12 abdomen was covered with belladonna

and glycerine. On April 26 there was again fluid in peritoneum, and
abdomen measured 32 in. ; and on April 28 patient vomited for first

time since admission. On May 1 increased dyspnoea with lividity of

lips, and over lower third of both lungs dulness with feeble breathing.

(Edema of legs had also returned. No pyrexia. A pill of digitalis,
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squill, blue pill, and morphia twice daily was now ordered. On May 5

abdomen measured 33 in., and there was dulness with feeble breathing

over lower half of both lungs. Vomiting now became frequent, and
on May 15 diarrhoea (4 stools daily) set in. Abdomen again became
reduced until on May 29 girth was only 29 in., but patient became
rapidly weaker and died on May 31.

Autopsy.—Four pints of turbid flaky serum in peritoneum. Loose

bands of adhesion passed from abdominal parietes through fluid to intes-

tines, which were bound by adhesions into a rounded mass. Peritoneal

coat of bowels intensely congested and studded with numerous opaque

white deposits of cancer. Tumour felt during life in left side of ab-

domen consisted of omentum greatly thickened by cancerous infiltra-

tion and fibrous tissue, and lying in front of left kidney and descend-

ing colon. Both ovaries about size of small oranges, and made up of

soft cancerous matter with cysts containing a gelatinous fluid. Liver

small, rounded, and firm ; its capsule greatly thickened, at some places

to extent of 2 or 3 lines. Kidneys healthy. Heart healthy. Eight

pleura contained 22 oz., and left, 44 oz. of turbid serum. Both lungs

condensed and carnified, and outer surface of both coated with rough

membrane or lymph, which could be readily peeled off. No deposit in

either.

In the two next cases there was a considerable accumulation

of fluid in the peritoneum due to tubercular peritonitis. Case

CLXX. resembled two of the cases of cancerous peritonitis in

the fact that there was an omental tumour ; while Case CLXXI.

was remarkable in the disappearance of the fluid and the recovery

of the patient under treatment.

Case CLXX.

—

Fluid in Peritoneum from Tubercular Peritonitis—
Tubercle of Omentum and Paracentesis—Death.

Charles A , 28, india-rubber worker, adm. into St. Thomas's

Hosp., May 25, 1876. Father, mother, and five brothers and sisters

alive and healthy ; four brothers and sisters died in infancy ; no phthisis

in family. Excepting ' bilious attacks,' had good health till two years

ago ; since then had drunk a good deal of beer and spirits, and had

complained of palpitations and dyspnoea. Six weeks ago coughed up

a httle blood on several occasions. Three weeks ago began to have

pain across upper part of abdomen, with nausea, anorexia, and"

occasional vomiting of viscid mucus, especially in morning. Bowels

also became relaxed ; 6 or 8 dark brown liquid motions in a day.

Worked till day before admission.

On admission pale and thin ; no jaundice nor stellate veins om

cheeks. Abdomen much distended, measuring 35 in. at umbilicus.

Great tympanitic prominence between umbilicus and ensiform car-
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tilage ; also considerable ascites. Upper margin of hepatic dulness

rose to within half an inch of nipple ;
lower margin could not be made

out. Spleen not large. No appreciable tumour. No tenderness of

abdomen, but considerable pain at times across upper part. Diarrhoea

persisted, but vomiting had ceased. No cough ;
no abnormal signs in

lungs. P. 108 ;
sounds of heart normal. Temp, at night rose to

102° or 103°. Urine 1020, high-coloured ;
no albumen.

Patient was treated with diuretics and a nutritious diet, and sub-

sequently with quinine and mineral acids. Diarrhoea persisted, and

fluid in abdomen increased. On June 7 girth 37^ in., much pain in

abdomen and some dyspnoea. Nine pints of fluid were drawn off by

paracentesis ; this was of a greenish colour, alkaline and clear, but

contained flakes of fibrillated lymph entangling blood-cells
;

sp. gi\

1020. After this, breathing was relieved and fluid did not collect

again to any extent. But he continued to get thinner, and about

June 12 he complained much of cough, and bronchitic rales were

heard over both lungs. During June he had occasional hectic flush

on cheeks
;
evening temp, varied from 99-4° to 101-5°

; no decided

night-sweats. On July 1 girth at umbilicus only 31 in. ; an obscure

induration could be felt, apparently in the omentum, stretching from

umbilicus to left ribs ; its position not affected by deep inspiration.

After this, emaciation rapidly increased, and indurated mass could

be felt extending across upper part of abdomen to right ribs
;
cough

became more frequent, and there was expectoration of viscid mucus

which gradually became puriform. Diarrhoea persisted and vomiting

returned; but at no time were there night-sweats. Death by exhaus-

tion on July 31.

Autopsy.—Peritoneum contained six pints of clear yellow serum,

part of which was contained in separate cavities bounded by lymph.

Great omentum everywhere infiltrated with a thick firm tubercular

mass, adherent to the parietal peritoneum and to the intestines.

Serous covering of bowels studded with small nodules of tubercle,

and glued by soft lymph to one another and to surrounding parts

;

two smaU tubercular ulcers in ileum. Liver somewhat enlarged and

fatty. Small deposits of tubercle becoming caseous in centre scattered

through both lungs, and in upper part of left lung larger masses of

soft caseous tubercle breaking down into cavity. Apex of left lung

firmly adherent and marked by cicatricial depressions ; 16 oz. of

serum in left pleura, and 4 oz. in right. Heart and other organs

healthy.

Case CLXXI.

—

Fluid in Peritoneum from Tubercular Peritonitis—
Recovery under treatment.

On Feb. 18, 1876, I saw, in consultation with Mr. A. Maclaren,

Miss M
, aged 21. She had always been delicate, and in previous

autumn had been laid up four or five weeks with pleurisy on left side.
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About four weeks before I saw her, first noticed her abdomen enlarg-

ing, with some pain but not at all severe, and since then she had been

getting thinner and weaker and she had perspired during sleep. On
examination abdomen was tense and evidently contained a small

quantity of fluid, but was not tender. Girth at umbilicus 32 in. No
sign of tumour. Tongue coated

;
appetite fair ; no nausea nor retch-

ing ; bowels confined. Pulse 108. Temp. 101° to 103°. No cough
;

but dulness, flattening, and crepitation below left clavicle. Urine

scanty and dark. Patient was ordered quinine and iron in conjunction

with digitalis. On Feb. 23 already felt better ; urine more copious
;

abdomen less tense; girth 31 in.; pulse 84; temp. 99° to 102-5°.

Feb. 28 : Girth 29^ in.
;
pulse 60 and irregular

;
temp. 98-6°-101-5°.

Still feels better ; to continue iron and quinine, but to omit digitalis.

The digitalis was resumed from time to time, and patient also took

iodide of potassium and syrup of iodide of iron and cod-liver oil. On
March 13, girth 28r? in.

;
pulse 64 ;

temp, had not exceeded 100° at

any time during a week. On March 20, girth 27 in., no sign of fluid

in abdomen ; intestines feel matted together
;
temp. 99°. April 10 :

There has been no rise of temperature, and continues to improve

;

intestines still feel matted ; still dulness at left apex, but no moist

sounds. After this patient continued to improve, and remained well

all summer ; but in October I heard that she was again laid up with

fever and signs of mischief in right lung.

Case CLXXII. appeared to be one of those already referred

to (p. 498), where a quantity of fluid collects in the peritoneum,

as the result of a subacute inflammatory process.

Case CLXXIII.

—

Ascites—Ancemia. {Tubercle ?)

Martha W ,
aged 11, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. July 17, 1868.

Father died of phthisis ; mother living and healthy ; one sister living

and healthy ; no brothers. Some years before had measles and whoop-

ing cough. Last spring had a cough and expectoration for some

months, but no night-sweats. Cough got better, but about a month

before admission abdomen began to sweU, followed after three days by

rather severe diarrhoea and loss of flesh. Eight days before admission

patient was tapped H in. below the umbilicus, and 8 pints of clear

transparent fluid drawn off. Three or four days after tapping diarrhoea

subsided.

On admission, child was thin and anaemic ; abdomen distended

with fluid, measuring 24f in. at umbilicus. No oedema ; no evidence of

disease of - heart or kidneys ; no enlargement nor pain of liver. Pulse

120 ; no pyrexia nor night-sweats. Tongue clean
;

appetite good

;

bowels quiet ; some prolapsus ani.

A good diet and perchloride of iron with spirit of nitrous ether

were prescribed. Under this treatment ascites slowly diminished, ami
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by Aug. 15 all trace of it had disappeared
;
girth of umbilicus was only

214 in., and general health seemed good.

The next case was a remarkable one. Notwithstanding the

unusual degree of tenderness, the slow pulse, the low tempera-

ture, and the paroxysmal character of the pain led us to regard

the case, in the first instance, as merely one of severe colic. Its

pathology, however, was probably similar to that of the last

case.

Case CLXXIIL—Symptoms of Colic followed by signs of Fluid in

Peritoneum.

Edward J
,
aged 21, who had formerly been a printer, but had

been working for six weeks at a carver and gilder's, was admitted into

Middlesex Hospital April 12, 1868. On April 6 he had been suddenly

seized with severe pain in abdomen and retching. Pain had been con-

stant ever since, but had been liable to severe exacerbations
;
vomiting

had recurred daily, but had not been so violent as at first. Bowels

had acted on the 8th and 10th after castor oil and laudanum. Shortly

before attack patient had been suffering from gonorrhoea, and he stated

that some years before he had a similar, though much less severe,

attack of abdominal pain.

On admission patient still complained of constant pain in abdomen,

with frequent acute exacerbations
;
pain was increased by any move-

ment, and there was also considerable tenderness over abdomen, most
marked over the CEecum. Abdomen distended and tympanitic, and
breathing entirely thoracic

;
frequent retching of scanty bilious matter.

A dark red (not blue) line along margin of gums
;
tongue moist and

only slightly furred ; thirst ; bowels had not been open for two days.

Pulse 84 ; skin cool
;
temperature under tongue 97°

; no albumen in

urine.

Patient was ordered a warm bath, warm fomentations to belly, an
enema of three pints of barley-water with four drachms of tincture of

assafoetida, and a grain of opium every four hours. Enema brought
away two copious motions, but with no relief to pain. On April 13 a
third of a grain of extract of belladonna was ordered every three hours,

but next day pain, tenderness, and tension of abdomen had increased,

although pulse was only 72, and temperature 97°. He was again
ordered a grain of opium every four hours, a draught of castor oil and
laudanum, and frequent enemata. He continued taking six grains of

opium a day until April 17, and then three grains until April 23.

Under this treatment bowels were freely moved, and paroxysms of

pain less severe ; but he still had occasional vomiting, abdomen grew
larger and more tense, and on April 19 there was unmistakable
evidence of fluid in peritoneum. A thrill could be propagated from
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one side to the other on tapping, and when patient was supine there

was dulness in either flank, which varied with his posture. He still

had occasional paroxysms of pain, but no tenderness of the abdomen.
Pulse, however, kept steadily at 72, and temperature rarely exceeded

98°. Signs of fluid in peritoneum, with occasional slight paroxysms
of pain, continued until May 4. After this abdomen gradually became
smaller, and on May 18 it had regained its normal size and presented

no sign of fluid, and patient left hospital free from pain.

Case CLXXIV. was a good illustration of fluid in the perito-

neum resulting from disease of the kidneys. During life the

case was regarded as an example of the large white kidney

following nephritis and passing into the fatty kidney; and

although one of the kidneys was unexpectedly found very con-

tracted after death from some old disease, you will observe that

the other has three times the size and weight of a normal

kidney.

Case CLXXIV.

—

Fluid in Peritoneum from disease of Kidney—Albu-

minuria and General Anasarca—Pericarditis and Pleurisy—Death

by Urcemia—Great Hypertrophy of Left Kidney and Atrophy of

Bight.

James S ,
aged 23, was admitted into Middlesex Hospital

March 12, 1868. Excepting an attack of ' gastric fever ' 2| years

before, his previous health had been good. He had never suffered

from scarlet fever ; but for nine years he had been in the habit of

working hi a very hot room, and of drinking gin as well as beer daily.

Six weeks before admission he went from the West End to the City one

evening and got wet through. Three nights after this, on taking off

his boots he noticed that his feet were swollen, and next morning there

was slight swelling of legs, thighs, trunk, and even of face. He con-

tinued working for two or three days, and then went to St. Bartho-

lomew's Hospital, where he remained a month, but got worse rather

than better. For four or five days before coming to hospital he found

his breath becoming short.

On admission the patient's countenance extremely anaamic, pasty,

and puffy ; considerable oedematous swelling of trunk, extremities, and

scrotum. Pulse 84 ; cardiac dulness slightly increased and sounds

feeble but otherwise normal. Over lower fourth of both lungs

dulness on percussion, with faint, distant, vesicular breathing, and

coarse crepitation. Liver and spleen appeared to be of normal size;

no jaundice nor tenderness of abdomen, but unmistakable evidence

of fluid in peritoneum. Tongue thickly coated ; occasional vomiting

after food ; bowels regular. Urine scanty and smoky and contained a

large quantity of albumen (} in volume) ; it deposited a sediment in
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which were numerous hlood-corpuscles and a few granular and oily

casts, but no hyaline nor epithelial casts. Slight pain on pressure

over kidneys.

Patient was treated with warm baths and hot-air baths, dry

cupping, sinapisms, and poultices to loins ; drastic purgatives, such as

compound jalap powder, salts and senna, and subsequently elaterium
;

perchloride of iron, with large doses of liquor ammonia acetatis ; and

subsequently diuretics, such as acetate and bitartrate of potash, with

digitalis.

At first there was slight improvement, but anasarca and amount of

fluid in serous cavities gradually increased. From April 1 to April 8

, a double pericardial friction-sound was heard over heart, and on its

1 cessation cardiac didness was noted as measuring four inches (instead

1 of two) transversely, and cardiac sounds very feeble. On April 8

urine became almost solid on boiling. On April 11 dulness had
1 extended over lower half of both lungs, and there was orthopnoea.

. Ascites had also increased. On April 11 patient's countenance heavy

i and stupid
;
memory slightly confused ; he was very restless at night

; and vomited occasionally. On April 13 and 14 urine was noted as

( depositing numerous rounded corpuscles distended with oil, about

-. -g-j^- in. in diameter, and very like compound-granular corpuscles seen

iin softened brain-tissue. On April 15 there had been no action of

1 bowels and no urine passed for 24 hours ; 4 oz. of urine drawn off

i by catheter almost became solid on boiling. Tongue dry and brown
;

i breath very offensive, and mind confused, On same evening patient

1 had a slight attack of convulsions followed by coma, which, notwith-

l standing sinapisms to nape and feet, croton oil externally, and hot-air

I baths, continued until death on morning of 17th.

Autopsy.—Brain anaemic ; about an ounce of clear serum, contain-

i ing much urea, in lateral ventricles and at base. Nearly a pint of

: turbid serum in pericardium. Surface of heart coated with a rough
I loosely adherent layer of lymph ; heart large, weighing 19 oz.

;
great

; hypertrophy of left ventricle, but valves all competent and healthy.

1 Each pleura contained about a pint of clear serum, and lower lobe of

I left lung coated with a thin layer of recent lymph
;
lungs extremely

1 cedematous. Peritoneum contained several pints of clear serum.
I Liver, spleen, and mucous membrane of stomach all extremely con-

(
gested. Left kidney greatly enlarged and weighed 15£ oz. ; surface

l was smooth and capsule not adherent ; cortex greatly hypertrophied,
l measuring at some places § in. between base of a pyramid and outer
< surface

;
pyramids congested, but cortex pale ; renal tubes gorged

l with epithelium-cells, most of which very granular, and many loaded
with oil; large, globular, compound-granular corpuscles, like those
passed in urine during life, in interior of some of tubes. Eight kidney
very small, and weighed only 1\ oz. ; surface granular and capsule

1
adherent

; cortex dense and atrophied
; some of renal tubes atrophied

;.

M M
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others contained granular or fatty epithelium, or compound-granular

bodies. Eight ureter not obstructed nor pelvis dilated
;
right renal

artery pervious, but became suddenly contracted to one-half at about

its middle.

Case CLXXV. was an example of ascites from interstitial

hepatitis, which was secondary to valvular disease of the heart

(see also p. 152).

Case CLXXV.

—

Constriction of Mitral Valve— Chronic Atrophy of

Liver—Ascites and Jaundice.

Mary T ,
aged 61, was admitted into Middlesex Hospital Feb.

24, 1868. For twenty years she had been liable to winter-cough, and

for fifteen years she had suffered from palpitations and dyspnoea on

exertion. Three years before admission dyspnoea increased, and after

a year legs began to swell, and she was laid up on this account for I

three months. After another year she first noticed swelling of abdo-
j

men, which, as well as swelling of legs, increased slowly. She stated \

that she had never had rheumatic fever, but that for several years she
j

had suffered from pains in her limbs and also from attacks of diarrhoea,
j

Catamenia had ceased at age of 30. Several weeks before admission
]

skin had become yellow.

On admission, patient's countenance anxious
;
hps and cheeks I

livid
;
great oedema of both lower extremities with tension of integu- I

ments ; also considerable oedema of left arm, but no puffiness of face I

nor swelling of right arm. Abdomen greatly distended with fluid inB

peritoneum, measuring at umbilicus 39 in. Pulse 120, small and I

feeble, but regular
;
apex of heart-beat between fifth and sixth ribs, I

slightly to left of left nipple ; transverse cardiac dulness increased, 1

measuring 3 in., increase being mainly to left; over point of impulse
|

a prolonged pre-systolic bellows-murmur. Eespirations 40, and i

embarrassed; frequent cough, with expectoration of puriform mucus;!

bronchitic rales audible over greater part of both lungs, and over

lower half of both posteriorly coarse crepitation and feeble breathing.*

Tongue moist and furred; great thirst and no appetite; frequent

vomiting after food; tenderness at epigastrium; bowels open three!

or four times in night before admission. Hepatic dulness much

diminished, not exceeding two inches in r. m. 1. ; decided icteric tinge

of skin and conjunctivae and distinct reaction of bile-pigment in urine,*

which was scanty, but contained no albumen. Mind clear
;
slept very

badly, owing to orthopncea.

Patient was treated with diuretics (nitrous ether, acetate of potash,*

and decoction of broom-tops, with a pill of digitalis, blue pill and

squill), and stimulants (gin 8 oz. and brandy 4 oz.), while mustard ana!

linseed-poultices were applied over chest. Prostration and dyspnoea!

nevertheless increased. On Feb. 26 pulse 86, extremely feeble and
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irregular; respirations 48, but interrupted by frequent cough; expecto-

ration consisted of nummular masses of yellow pus ; veins of neck
turgid, with slight regurgitation from below. Bowels had acted six

or seven times in night. Dropsy bad increased, and right hand and
arm now cedeniatous. These symptoms continued until patient's

death at midnight between Feb. 27 and 28.

Atotopsy.— Heart weighed 14 oz. ; mitral orifice much constricted,

just admitting tip of finger, and flaps of valve very rigid and thickened

from fibrous and calcareous deposit ; also calcareous deposit in aortic

valves, which, however, were competent
;

tricuspid orifice slightly

dilated. Firm adhesions between opposed surfaces of both pleura
;

pulmonary pleurae thickened ; and lower part of both lungs condensed
from intersecting fibrous bands, with oedema and congestion of inter-

vening pulmonary tissue; bronchial tubes dilated, walls thickened,

and interior filled with pus. Peritoneum contained several quarts of

yellow serum. Liver very small and dense, with much fibrous deposit

on its surface and also extending into its interior ; outer surface at

several places granular, the depressions corresponding to centre of
lobules ; liver weighed only 31 oz. Mucous membrane of stomach
intensely injected, with much adherent mucus and numerous hemor-
rhagic erosions. Kidneys slightly granular.

Although in the following case the patient on three different

occasions recovered, so that fortunately no opportunity was
afforded for verifying our diagnosis, there was little doubt that
the fluid in the peritoneum was, as in several cases which I

brought under your notice in former lectures (Lect. IV. and
VIII.), due to portal obstruction from cirrhosis of the liver.

Case CLXXVI.

—

History of Spirit-drinking—Cirrhosis of Liver
Enlarged Spleen—Ascites—Gastro-enteritis—Epistaxis and Hcema-
temesis—Removal of Ascites by Diuretics and other remedies on
three different occasions.

Etienne D
,
aged 39, a pipe-maker, was admitted into Middlesex

Hosp. under my care on April 23, 1868. His mother was, alive, aged
76 ;

but his father at 61, and a brother at 28, had died from effects
of hard drinking. Patient himself had for many years been in habit
of drinking largely of beer and spirits, especially the latter, and for
last three years he had been very intemperate, taking large quantities
of brandy and rum.

Although he had never had an attack of delirium tremens he had

]

often been very shaky in the morning. Notwithstanding his habits, he
I had enjoyed good health until three years before admission, when he
i began to suffer about every week or ten days from severe pinching
]
pains in abdomen followed by diarrhoea, which was checked by chalk-

] mixture. Nine months before admission he began to retch in
M M 2
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morning three or four times a week, and twelve months before admis-

sion he had an attack of bleeding piles. During last year also gums
had been liable to bleed, and he had been losing flesh. Five weeks

before admission vomiting became more urgent, and he began to suffer

from attacks of acute twisting pain in right side of abdomen. A fort-

night later vomiting subsided, but diarrhoea came on, and he first

noticed abdomen begin to swell ; this swelling rapidly increased and

during last week had caused much dyspnoea. He continued, however,

drinking port wine and brandy and water until admission.

State on admission was as follows :—Body spare, with sharp

features ; face sallow ; distinct icteric tint of conjunctivas, but no '

evident jaundice of trunk or extremities
;

capillaries of face much
enlarged ; no puffiness of face nor anasarca of extremities. Chief

complaints are of great weakness and of swelling and pain in abdomen,

which is not tender, but is much distended and measures 34 in. at

umbilicus. Enlargement is evidently due to fluid in peritoneum.

Abdominal veins unusually distinct and slightly enlarged, especially

in csecal region, where they form a distinct network connected with

the veins ascending to chest. Hepatic dulness in r. m. 1. cannot be

made out distinctly. In epigastrium liver can be felt through abdo-

minal parietes ; it is hard and resisting, without any appreciable

nodulation. Splenic dulness increased, measuring vertically 4 in. and

extending forwards to within 2^ in. of line of nipple. Tongue coated

with a thick yellow fur ;
appetite indifferent ; bowels open about four

times a day ; motions watery and yellow. Pulse 108
;
physical signs

of heart and lungs normal. Urine acid
;

sp. gr. 1017 ; free from

albumen, but contains a small quantity of bile-pigment.

Patient was ordered a draught four times a day containing acetate

of potash (gr. xx), spirit of nitrous ether (5ss), and decoction of

broom-tops (gjss) ; and a pill twice a day with squill (gr. jss),

powder of digitalis (gr. ss.), and blue pill (gr. iij). An ointment com-

posed of equal parts of blue ointment and ung. belladonna was applied

over abdomen. Alcohol in every shape was interdicted, and diet was

restricted to milk, beef-tea, and farinaceous articles. No attempt was:

made to check diarrhoea. He at once began to improve. He hadj

frequently colicky pains in abdomen, and on May 2, 3, 6, and 7 he had

attacks of vomiting, and on May 7 slight epistaxis. But from first,

flow of urine increased and ascites diminished, as shown by following

measurements :

—

Girth at umbilicus, April 23, 34 inches.

27,33-6 „

May 4, 31-75 „

6, 30-75 „

11, 29-25 „

22, 28-25 „

On May 22 patient was greatly better. Abdomen of natural size I
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no evidence of ascites. Purging and vomiting had ceased ; the appe-

tite improved, and he could eat and retain meat. Splenic dulness was

reduced, and hepatic dulness in right mammary line measured 3^ in.,

apparent increase in latter being probably due to its lower margin

being no longer obscured by bowels distended with gas. In epigas-

trium liver could be felt hard and obscurely nodulated.

On June 22 he left hospital, without any return of dropsy and

gaining flesh.

After leaving hospital he gradually returned to his former habits

of chinking largely of beer and spirits. But with exception of

occasional epistaxis and an attack of diarrhoea in summer of 1869, he

had fair health until beginning of March 1870, when he began to

suffer from great nausea, retching in morning, pain and tenderness in

hepatic region, and swelling of abdomen. About end of May legs

began to swell, breathing became embarrassed, and once he vomited

about a pint of blood. On June 30 he was again admitted into

Middlesex Hospital under my care.

Chief symptoms were these :—Face sallow, much itching of skin,

but no jaundice
;

frequent retching, but does not vomit food, and
appetite good

;
tongue unusually smooth, devoid of papillaB and red

;

2 loose motions in day. Girth at umbilicus 34| in. ; considerable

ascites ; liver large and firm, but smooth
;
hepatic duhiess in r. m. 1.

5J in. and lower edge 2^- hi. below ribs. ; no obvious enlargement of

spleen. Much tense oedema of legs. Urine clear and containing a

trace of bile-pigment, but no albumen. Pulse 76 ; heart-sounds

normal. Eespiration embarrassed, but no signs of oedema of lungs,

nor of fluid in pleura. Bismuth and a milk diet were first given to

allay sickness, and afterwards treatment consisted in pills of blue pill,

squill and digitalis, a mixture of perchloride of iron and nitrous ether,

and occasional saline aperients. He again speedily improved, and on
July 28 he left hospital, with a good appetite, no retching and no
appreciable ascites, girth at umbilicus being 32 in., but no dimmution
in size of liver.

On March 12, 1873, patient was admitted a third time into

Middlesex Hosp. under Dr. H. Thompson with similar symptoms to

those of his two former attacks, but with addition of general bronchitis
and fibroid (?) consolidation of right lung. Liver now extended to an
inch below umbilicus, and its surface was distinctly nodulated. He
again left hospital on May 29, much better. Some months after

leaving hospital, dropsy returned with large sloughing sores on legs,

under which patient sank. There was no post-mortem examination.

In a former lecture (Lect. VI.) I have called your attention
to cases of ascites resulting from cancer of the liver. In the
following case ascites without jaundice was produced by com-
pression of the portal vein by a mass of cancerous glands in the
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portal fissure, just as we have found jaundice with or without

ascites produced by a similar cause. (Lect. X.)

Case CLXXVIL—Cancer of Stomach and Omentum—Cancerous

Glands compressing Portal Vein and causing Ascites—Cancerous

Nodules in Abdominal Parietes.

Charlotte H
, 54, adm. into Middlesex Hosp. March 5, 18G9.

Father lived to 84 ; mother and two grown-up sisters dead ; cause

unknown. Excepting a winter-cough for six years, patient had enjoyed

good health until early in December, 1868, when she began to suffer

from pain in upper part of abdomen, vomiting after food, and great

prostration, with loss of appetite and flesh. About same time she

noticed abdomen and legs begin to swell.

State on Admission.—Great prostration and vertigo ; marked

anaemia ; moderate oedema of both legs. Abdomen greatly distended

by fluid in peritoneum, but not tender ; no appreciable tumour, and

no obvious enlargement of liver, but beneath skin of abdominal

parietes were several firm nodules, about size of peas. Tongue clean
;

appetite bad; bowels open; no vomiting, but much pain, after food.

Pulse 108 ; arteries rigid ; first sound of heart at base somewhat pro-

longed. Lungs healthy. Urine 1026 ; much lithates, but no albumen.

Some numbness of left arm, and indistinctness of speech.

After admission, vomiting returned in an urgent form. Bismuth,

creasote and opium, and blisters with morphia dressing failed to give

relief. Vomited matters were dark green. Pain at epigastrium per-

sisted. Brandy and beef-tea injections were administered, but patient

rapidly sank and died on March 14.

Autopsy.—Six pints of clear serum in peritoneum. At pylorus was

a large soft cancerous tumour extending 4 in. into stomach, its inner

surface deeply excavated by ulceration, so as to form a cavity com-

municating above with stomach and below with duodenum. Extensive

cancerous deposit in glands of lesser omentum, one mass as large as a

hen's egg compressing portal vein. Post-peritoneal glands in front of

vertebral column also enlarged from cancer, forming a mass which

pressed on vena cava. Under surface of diaphragm studded with

small masses of cancer, and the small nodules felt during life in ab-i

dominal waU were of a similar structure. Much rigidity along attached

margin of aortic valves, which were competent.

In the next case there was a large collection of fluid in the

peritoneum due to compression of the portal vein by a colloid

tumour. The fluid drawn off by paracentesis was turbid f'rcrn

the presence of blood and cells of colloid matter.
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Case CLXXVIII.

—

Ascites—Colloid Disease of the Stomach and
Peritoneum.

Daniel G , cabinet maker, aged 44, adm. into Middlesex Hosp.

Dec. 1, 18G8. No history of malignant disease in family. When 24

he had primary syphilis, followed ten years later by nodes on shins.

Had been occasionally intemperate, but not a habitual tippler. Eight

months before admission began to suffer from, debility, loss of appetite,

and constipation ; and four months before became jaundiced and con-

tinued so for a month. After this continued weak and low until nearly

a month before admission, when he observed some swelling of belly,

and after a few days he had an attack of acute pain in abdcmen which

lasted some hours. Swelling rapidly increased, and about a week

before admission two gallons of clear straw- coloured serum were drawn
off by paracentesis. This gave temporary relief, but fluid began at

once to reaccumulate. Since swelling commenced he had taken much
purgative medicine and had rapidly lost flesh.

On admission, no trace of jaundice nor of oedema of integuments,

but abdomen enormously enlarged in comparison with very emaciated

body, from presence of fluid in peritoneal cavity. Girth at umbilicus

35j in. Veins of abdominal parietes dilated. No pain nor tenderness

on pressure over abdomen. No appreciable tumour, but splenic dulness

increased and hepatic dulness in r. m. 1. rises as high as sixth rib,

although lower edge of liver cannot be felt below ribs. Tongue
unusually red and fissured in centre

;
gums sore and slightly swollen

;

frequent vomiting, and brings up food and medicine ; bowels very

relaxed—about 12 motions in 24 hours. Pulse 96, regular and feeble
;

respirations thoracic
;
organs in chest normal. Temp. 98 - 4°. Urine

contains much lithates, but no albumen nor bile-pigment.

Remedies prescribed were ice to suck, with iron and digitalis,

vegetable charcoal and stimulants. Diarrhoea abated, but swelling

rapidly increased, and on Dec. 4, 7| pints of fluid were drawn off by
paracentesis. Fluid was turbid and reddish-brown

;
sp. gr. 1017

;

it contained no flakes of lymph, but under microscope presented
numerous blood-corpuscles and several large cells with granular

contents, exactly like those found in colloid material after death.

After fluid was drawn off, still no tumour could be felt, and liver did
not appear enlarged. Operation was followed by great, but temporary,
relief. Fluid reaccumulated

;
vomiting persisted ; and prostration

increased until death by exhaustion on Dec. 8.

Autopsy.—Several pints of bloody serum in abdomen. An enor-

mous deposit of colloid material in great omentum, forming a large

mass covering intestines. Similar deposits on inner surface of abdo-
minal parietes opposed to mass in omentum, on under surface of

diaphragm and over liver. A large mass extending along lesser
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omentum into portal fissure surrounded and compressed portal vein,

but interior of vessel free from coagulum. Growth nowhere pene-

trated into substance of liver. To naked eye morbid material appeared

to consist of an aggregation of small nodules of translucent gelatinous

material, and it had the usual microscopic structure of colloid. At
pyloric end of stomach and extending for 5 in. from valve was an
extensive colloid deposit involving all the coats ; mucous membrane
over it had quite disappeared, leaving morbid tissue bare and exposed.

Spleen invested by colloid deposit, but normal and weighed only

5Jr oz.
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LECTUEE XIII.

A. PAIN IN THE LIVER—B. GALL-STONES—0. ENLARGE-
MENTS OF GALL-BLADDER.

A. HEPATIC PAIN SIMULATED BY : 1. PLEURODYNIA—2. INTERCOSTAL NEURALGIA— 3.

PLEURISY—4. GASTRIC DYSPEPSIA— 5. INTESTINAL COLIC— 6. RENAL COLIC. THE

VARIETIES AND- CAUSES OF GENUINE HEPATIC PAIN.

B. GALL-STONES. THEIR VARIOUS CONSEQUENCES AND SYMPTOMS.

C. ENLARGEMENT OF GALL-BLADDER. ITS CAUSES, CLINICAL CHARACTERS, AND TREAT-

MENT.

A. HEPATIC PAIN.

Gentlemen,—Pain is sometimes the most prominent symptom

of disease of the liver, and is often an important aid to dia-

gnosis. You must, however, beware of being misled by patients

who constantly ascribe pain to the liver with which that organ

is hi no way concerned. In forming a diagnosis you must keep

constantly hi view the various conditions which* may simulate

hepatic pain. They are mainly :—1. Pleurodynia, 2. Inter-

costal Neuralgia, 3. Pleurisy, 4. Gastric Dyspepsia, 5. Intestinal

Colic, 6. Eenal Colic.

1. Pleurodynia, or rheumatism of the intercostal muscles,

may be situated in the right hypochondrium, and then the

acute pain, increased by pressure, by movement, by taking a

long inspiration, or by coughing, and accompanied by short

jerking respirations, may be mistaken for the pain of peri-

hepatitis ; but it differs from this

—

a. In the pain being more localised. It is often confined to

one spot between two ribs, and there is no tenderness on pres-

sure over the epigastrium, or elsewhere in the hepatic region

than in the spot to which the patient refers the pain.

b. In the absence of symptoms of pyrexia or of constitu-

tional disturbance.

c. In the absence of any other symptom or sign of hepatic

disease.

d. In the occasional coexistence of muscular rheumatism in

other parts of the body.
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2. Intercostal Neuralgia, except that the pain is more inter-

mittent, may present many of the characters of pleurodynia, and
may like it be localised in the hepatic region ; but on the whole
it is chiefly met with in the sixth to the ninth intercostal spaces

on the left side, and in females. When it occurs in the hepatic

region, it differs from true hepatic pain

—

a. In the pain being chiefly referred to three points in the

course of the nerve, viz. in the vertebral groove, in the axillary

region, and at the termination of the nerve in front.

b. In the frequent coexistence of neuralgia of the mammary
gland, tenderness over one of the dorsal spines, or cutaneous

hyperesthesia.

c. In the absence of any other symptom or sign of hepatic

disease.

You must not forget, however, what I told you in a former

lecture, that intercostal neuralgia may have a hepatic origin and
may be a sequel of pain which is truly in the liver (p. 379).

3. Pleurisy may give rise to a pain, which, like that of

pleurodynia, is increased by pressure, movement, inspiration,

or coughing, but which differs in being associated with more

or less pyrexia, and if the inflammation be at the base of the

right pleura, the pain may be indistinguishable from that of

peri-hepatitis. . It is probable indeed that in some of the cases

of so-called diaphragmatic pleurisy the inflammation is on the

under surface of the diaphragm rather than on the upper, while

observations in the dead house leave little doubt that in many
there is inflammation on both sides. Dulness on percussion or

pleuritic friction over the base of the lung, or the concurrence

of pneumonia, will often assist the diagnosis in favour of

pleurisy ; but in slight cases of diaphragmatic pleurisy there

may be neither dulness nor friction, and peri-hepatitis will

occasionally give rise to a rubbing sound during the respiratory

movements. (See Case XVII., p. 91.)

4. Gastric Dyspepsia.—Patients very commonly refer the pain

arising from various disorders of the stomach to disease of the

liver. The liver is said to be out of order, when the stomach

or the duodenum is the organ really at fault. On the other

hand, we have found that attacks of pain are often put down

to gastralgia, which are in reality slight attacks of biliary colic

(p. 380).

a. Pain coming on after food may be due to derangement

of the stomach or duodenum, or more rarely to congestion of
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the liver ; but the liver is not likely to be the source of the pain,

unless there be tenderness on pressure in the right hypochon-

drium and those other signs of congestion of the liver which

I have already described to you (p. 134).

b. Attacks of severe pain (gastrodynia) occur in the stomach

independently of food, and may simulate hepatic colic or

hepatic neuralgia. From hepatic colic it will be distinguished

by its situation, by its being often accompanied by the eructa-

tion of watery fluid (pyrosis), and by the absence of jaundice,

or of bile-pigment in the urine, or of tenderness on pressure

over the gall-bladder (see p. 380). Neuralgia of the stomach can

only differ from hepatic neuralgia in the situation of the pain.

5. Intestinal Colic resembles hepatic colic in there being

paroxysms of severe abdominal pain with vomiting and shiver-

ing, but without acute tenderness on pressure. It differs from

it in

—

a. The situation of the pain, which is referred to the um-

bilicus rather than to the epigastrium and right scapula.

b. The absence of jaundice or of bile-pigment in the urine.

c. The absence of any tenderness on pressure over the fundus

of the gall-bladder.

d. The circumstances under which it occurs, viz. : constipa-

tion ; some obvious error in diet ; the presence of lead in the

system, indicated by the blue line along the margin of the gums,

by a history of lead colic or palsy, or by the patient's occupation.

Both may occur in persons of a gouty habit.

6. In Renal Colic there is also severe paroxysmal abdominal

pain with vomiting and shivering, but

—

a. The pain is referred chiefly to one kidney, and thence it

shoots down the corresponding thigh and down to the corre-

sponding testicle, which is retracted.

b. There is no jaundice.

c. There is tenderness over the kidney, but not over the

fundus of the gall-bladder.

d. The urine contains blood and crystals, which may require

the microscope for their detection, or there is a previous history

of hematuria, or of the passage of a calculus by the urethra.

Keeping in mind these sources of fallacy, we may proceed

to consider the varieties and causes of pain which is justly

referable to the liver. It will suffice in most instances if I

merely mention the diseases in which the pain occurs, inasmuch

as I have already described their leading characters to you in
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former lectures. I may remind you, however, that certain

diseases of the liver are characterised by a remarkable im-
munity from pain, and more especially the waxy liver (p. 33),
the fatty liver (p. 48), simple hypertrophy (p. 54) and atrophy

(p. 291), and hydatid tumour (p. 58).

Varieties of Hepatic Pain.

Pain having its source in the liver may be said to present

three varieties :

—

I. Paroxysmal and severe.

II. Constant, but slight.

III. Constant and severe.

I. First, there is pain which is very severe, comes on in

paroxysms with distinct intermissions, and is associated with

little or no tenderness, except in the region of the gall-

bladder, and with little or no fever, but is often attended or

followed by jaundice. Pain answering to this description results

from :

—

1. The presence of gall-stones or other foreign bodies in the

bile-ducts (see pp. 378, 385, and 388).

2. Obstruction of the common bile-duct by a duodenal ulcer

(see p. 393).

3. An aneurism of the hepatic artery (see p. 400).

4. Hepatic neuralgia. This has been described by Andral,

Frerichs, 1 Budd, 2 Anstie,3 and other writers, and although it is

probable that in most of the reported examples, and especially

in those where there has been jaundice, the pain has been due

to gall-stones which have not been passed (see p. 380), or which

have escaped observation, there are others which, occurring in

nervous persons or hysterical females, often at tolerably regular

intervals of about a month, associated with other nervous

symptoms and with no jaundice, seem really to be instances of

neuralgia of the hepatic plexus of nerves. I must add, how-

ever, that I do not remember to have met myself with an

unmistakable example of hepatic neuralgia, and as an illustra-

tion of the risk of fallacy in its diagnosis I may refer to a case

which I believed to be of this nature, and on which I gave

a clinical lecture some years ago. 4 The patient was liable to

' Frerichs, Dis. of Liver, Syd. Soc. Ed., ii. 548.

2 Budd, Dis. of Liver, 3rd ed. p. 380.

3 On Neuralgia, London, 1871, p. 62.

4 The case was recorded as one of ' Hepatic Neuralgia ' in the first edition of

these Lectures, Case XC, p. 497.
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severe paroxysms of pain in the right hypocliondrmm and shoot-

ing back to the scapula, coming on about once a month suddenly

and lasting an entire day, occasionally accompanied by vomiting,

but never followed by jaundice or any tenderness over the gall-

bladder. The paroxysms continued to recur for several years,

until at length their real nature was revealed by their being

accompanied by hematuria and the passage of oxalates in the

urine. Notwithstanding the unusual situation and radiation

of the pain, the paroxysms were probably nephritic.

II. Secondly, there is a pain in the liver which is not severe

and is often described rather as a feeling of weight or disten-

sion, which is often associated with pain in the right shoulder,

which does not intermit, and which is slightly increased by

pressure, or by lying on the left side, 1 or after meals. This

pain is often associated with slight febrile disturbance and

more or less jaundice. Pain of this description is observed

in :

—

1. The various forms of congestion of the liver (pp. 134, 135).

2. The early stages of hepatitis (pp. 145, 192).

3. Catarrh of the bile-ducts (p.- 153).

4. Obstruction of the common duct followed by great accumu-
lation of bile within the liver (p. 168).

5. The pain in acute atrophy (p. 295) partakes somewhat of

this character.

III. A third form of pain is constant and severe, is greatly

aggravated by pressure, movement, or coughing, and is asso-

ciated with more or less fever, but not often with jaundice.

This pain may be attended by a grating soiind like pleuritic

friction and by dry cough, but the case is distinguished by the

marked tenderness over the liver generally, and by the pain
being greatly increased when the patient lies on the left side as

well as on the right. This is the pain of peri-hepatitis, which,

as I have already told you, although sometimes a primary affec-

tion, and then usually syphilitic, is more commonly secondary to

other diseases of the liver. Peri-hepatitis accounts for the acute
pain that occurs in diseases such as cirrhosis (p. 315), waxy en-
largement (p. 33), or hydatid of the liver (p. 58), whose natural
course is painless ; or it may aggravate the already existing pain
of abscess (pp. 171, 193), or cancer (p. 243). Whatever may
be the primary disease of the liver, pain of the character last

1 Great enlargement of the liver from any cause will also give rise to a drag-
ging pain, when the patient lies on the left side.
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described always indicates inflammation of the capsule, and its

supervention sometimes furnishes indications of some impor-
tance. Its occurrence, for instance, in a case of hydatid of the
liver would indicate that the hydatid was about to burst or con-

:

tract adhesions to some of the adjacent viscera.

In former lectures I have brought under your notice many
examples of diseases of the liver in which pain was a prominent

symptom, and to which I beg again to call your attention.

B. PATHOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES OF GALL-STONES.

In what remains of this lecture I wish to say a few words

on the subject of gall-stones and diseases of the gall-bladder.

In a former lecture, when speaking of the cause of jaundice, I

described to you at some length the consequences of gall-stones

passing along the bile-ducts, or becoming impacted in the

common duct ; but in doing so I by no means exhausted their

clinical history. I purpose now supplying this deficiency by

calling your attention to the different situations in which gall-

stones are found, to the erratic courses which they sometimes

take in their endeavour, so to speak, to escape from the body,

and to the varying symptoms and dangers which may result

from them accordingly. Those of you who wish to have further

information on the subject of gall-stones I would refer to the

elaborate Memoir of M. Fauconneau-Dufresne, which obtained

the prize of 1,500 francs from the French Academy of Medicine

in 1847. 1

1. Gall-stones may be retained in the Gall-bladder.—The gall-

bladder is the portion of the biliary passages in which calculi

are found most frequently and in largest quantity, and there is

abundant evidence that they may exist there for a long time

without giving rise to symptoms of any sort. You will con-

stantly find concretions in the gall-bladder after death in the

bodies of persons who during life have exhibited no symptoms of

their presence. But occasionally, when the concretions arej

numerous and large, they cause a sensation of uneasiness,

weight, tension, or dragging, in the region of the gall-bladder,

which is usually worse after meals, after any violent muscular

exertion, or after driving over rough roads. I have now under

my care a lady who has suffered from gall-stones, and who

1 La Bile et ses Maladies, Mem. de l'Acad. Eoy. de Med. 1847, xiii. p. 3G.
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frequently complains of a sensation of a heavy weight rolling

from side to side in the situation of the gall-bladder when she

turns in bed. Fauconneau-Dufresne quotes a precisely similar

case from Fabricius Hildanus. 1 Gall-stones in the gall-bladder

also now and then cause vomiting and other derangements of the

stomach, and their pressure on the stomach has been known to

determine all the symptoms of stricture of the pylorus. It is

very possible also that in persons of a nervous constitution they

may be a centre of irritation, from which may arise uneasy

sensations and symptoms of actual disease in distant parts of

the body, with great mental depression and hypochondriasis.

Several cases which have been under my care have served to

impress me strongly with this opinion.

When the gall-bladder is full of concretions, it sometimes

forms a tumour which is appreciable through the abdominal

parietes, and the real nature of which may be recognised by its

hard and resisting character. On palpation, also, a peculiar

crackling sensation, or an actual sound, is in rare instances

elicited, which has been aptly compared to that produced by
grasping a bag of hazel-nuts or by rolling about small pebbles

in the mouth. The stethoscope in these cases may afford

material assistance in the diagnosis.

Gall-stones retained in the gall-bladder may also excite in-

flammation and ulceration of the mucous membrane, and ulterior

consequences to be presently referred to.

2. Gall-stones may become impacted in the neck, or in the

cystic duct, of the gall-bladder.—When a concretion passes from
the gall-bladder into the cystic duct, it usually gives rise to

vomiting and the symptoms of biliary colic already described

(p. 378), but so long as it does not advance beyond the cystic

duct there is no jaundice. Sometimes the calculus never reaches

the common duct ; it becomes impacted in the cystic duct, or it

drops back into the gall-bladder, and in either case the colic

may cease without there having been any jaundice. At the

same time in post-mortem examinations one occasionally finds

the neck of the gall-bladder obstructed by an impacted gall-stone,

although no symptom leading to the suspicion of gall-stones has
ever been observed during life. Permanent obstruction of the
cystic duct by a calculus may lead to inflammatory enlargement
of the gall-bladder, to the consideration of which we shall pre-

sently return.

1 Fauconneau-Dufresne, op. cit. p. 274.
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3. Gall-stones may form in the radicles of the hepatic duct in

the interior of the liver.—It is not often that concretions form in

the bile-passages within the liver, inasmuch as the bile is not

here subjected to those conditions of concentration and repose
j

which contribute so much to their formation in the gall-bladder,

They have sometimes been found, however, in the dilated bile-

ducts within the liver in cases of obstruction of the ductus

communis choledochus, and there are also a few cases on record

where biliary concretions have been found within the liver

independently of any such obstruction. These concretions may

be numerous, but very small, constituting what has been caUed
|

' biliary gravel
;

' at other times they are large and branched

like a piece of coral, as in this drawing which, is copied from
j

one of Cruveilhier's Pathological Plates. 1 Chopart met with a

case where the liver contained so many concretions that it

could not be cut with a scalpel.
2 These concretions in the liver

may induce partial obstructions of bile and dilatation of the

ducts ; sometimes they become enclosed in firm fibrous cysts,

shut off from the bile-ducts ; and at other times they cause
j

cystic dilatation and ulceration of the ducts and multiple ab-

scesses in the liver. A case has been recorded by Dr. Tuckwell
j

where a large abscess in the right lobe of the liver formed in this

way perforated the diaphragm and caused empyema and gan-

grene of the right lung.3

The symptoms of intra-hepatic concretions are usually

obscure. They do not cause jaundice nor enlargement of the
j

liver, and the smaller concretions may cause no pain. But

now and then they give rise to a feeling of weight, or of dull

pain, in the region of the liver, with sudden attacks of sharp

cutting pain or violent colic shooting from the right hypoj

chonclrium through the chest or to the hypogastrium, while in
j

other cases they have occasioned attacks of rigors 4 followed by

heat and sweating, which have simulated ague. Fauconneau-
j

Dufresne records at length a case which was diagnosed by

Professor Trousseau, from his finding biliary concretions in the j

motions associated with attacks of pain like that which I havej

described.''

4. Gall-stones may be impacted in the hepatic duct, before its

junction with the cystic duct, but this is a rare occurrence. M

> Livraison, xii PI. V.
2 Fauoonneau-Dufresne, op. cit. p. 249.

• Path. Trans. 1870, vol. xxi. p. 223.

« Frerichs, op. cit. ii. 516.
5 Op. cit. p. 270.
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concretion in this situation must be derived from the ducts
within the liver ; and if a calculus has succeeded in escaping
from the small ducts in the liver, it is not likely to encounter
any serious obstacle to its progress, or to cause symptoms of any
importance in its passage through the larger hepatic duct. It

is not surprising, then, that there are very few cases on record
where a large gall-stone has been found obstructing the hepatic
duct after death ; but where this does happen during life there
would be jaundice, enlargement of the liver, vomiting, biliary

colic, and those other symptoms of obstruction of the common
duct which have already been detailed to you (p. 378). There
would, however, be no enlargement of the gall-bladder, as when
the common duct is obstructed.

5. Gall-stones may be lodged in the ductus communis choledo-
chus.—This, in fact, is one of their most common situations,
and they find their way here from one of two sources ; either-

from the intra-hepatic ducts, or more commonly from the gall-.

bladder. As a rule they are discharged sooner or later into the
duodenum, their passage being marked by those symptoms
of biliary colic which I have already endeavoured to describe
to you.^ The passage of the concretion through the cystic duct
gives rise to severe colic, but when it enters the common duct
jaundice is added to the former symptoms, and, in consequence
of the larger size of the common duct, the pain usually abates
in severity, again to return with even increased intensity on
the arrival of the concretion at the narrow duodenal orifice, on
dropping through which it sometimes ceases suddenly, as if by-
enchantment. More rarely the calculus is firmly impacted in
the common duct, and becomes one of the causes of permanent

,

jaundice. A rough angular stone will experience more diffi-
culty and cause more pain in passing along the duct than one
which may be larger but is rounded and smooth, but at the
same time it is more likely to permit a little bile to trickle past
it. Now and then the common bile-duct is found dilated into

i a large pouch containing numerous calculi, but at the same
' time allowing the bile to pass on to the bowel. I recently met
with this condition in the body of a lady whose case I shall take

I another opportunity of relating to you (Case CLXXIX.), and a
i similar appearance is figured in one of Cruveilhier's Plates. 1

Morgagni long ago reported a case where the common bile-duct

1 Anat. Path. Livraison xxix. PI. IV. fig. 3.

N N
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was dilated to the size of a small bottle, and was full of calculi

;

1

and more recently a case has been recorded by Frerichs in

which it was converted into a sac measuring 8 in. in length and

5 in width. 2

6. Gall-stones may excite inflammation and ulceration of the

lining membrane of the gall-bladder or bile-ducts, and may thus lead

to perforation and peritonitis or pyaemia.—While still in the gall-
j

bladder or in any part of the biliary passages, gall-stones may

be followed by other consequences besides those already men-

tioned. Their pressure or irritation may excite inflammation of

the mucous membrane with which they are in contact, and this

may spread through the entire biliary passages. You will

remember that, when lecturing on inflammation of the biliary

passages, I referred to the irritation of gall-stones as one of its I

causes (p. 160), and that not long ago we had an instance off

inflammation from this cause in the wards (Case XVIII. p. 168).

Occasionally, and more especially when the cystic duct is

obstructed, inflammatory products accumulate in large quantity

in the gall-bladder from which all the colouring matter of thej

bile is absorbed, and the gall-bladder becomes converted into a

large, painful, fluctuating tumour, simulating an abscess, which;

may burst in different directions, or may be opened by the!

surgeon, as in Case CLXXXIV. The pressure of gall-stones may!

also cause ulceration, which may not be limited to the mucous
,

membrane, but may perforate the entire coats of the gaU-bladder

or of a bile-duct, and induce fatal peritonitis from the escape of

bile or of the concretions themselves into the peritoneum. I

show you here some gall-stones removed from the body of a lady

lately under my care, who died suddenly of peritonitis from ulce-

ration and perforation of the gall-bladder (see Case LXXVHI.l

A similar case has been reported by Dr. J. W. Ogle, 3 and yol

will find in Fauconneau-Dufresne's memoir an observation

quoted from Dr. Wolf, where death from peritonitis was due to

complete rupture of the hepatic duct. 4 Trousseau also mentions

a case where a calculus and a considerable quantity of bile

escaped into the peritoneum through a rupture in the ductus

communis choledochus.5 In some of these cases the rupture:

i Trousseau, Clin. Med. ii. 532. The common bile-duct in this case is usually

quoted as having been dilated to the size of the human stomach, owing, as Dr.

Wickham Legge has pointed out, to Morgagni, in quoting the case from Schenk,

having converted the words ' instar utriculi ' into ' instar ventricuh.'

* Op cit. ii. 469.
3 St. Geo. Hosp. Rep. iii. 189.

« Op. cit. p. 273.
s Clin. Med. ii. 533.
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seems to have been independent of ulceration, and to have been

the result merely of undue pressure upon the coats of the biliary-

passages, which have perhaps been weakened by inflammation or

fatty degeneration. 1 Fatal peritonitis in these cases is some-

times prevented by the formation of adhesions and the estab-

lishment of biliary fistuke, or the calculus may escape from the

gall-bladder and become encysted in its vicinity by organised

lymph. 2 Cases have also been recorded where gall-stones have

escaped by ulceration from the biliary passages into the sub-

stance of the liver, and been there found in the interior of

abscesses which communicated with the biliary passages.3 More

commonly it happens that the ulceration or sloughing produced

by the pressure or irritation of the gall-stones contaminates the

portal blood, and leads to the development of multiple pysemic

abscesses in the manner already explained to you. I would re-

call to your recollection, by way of illustration, the instructive

case of Mrs. (Case LXXIIL, p. 181), which was related to

you in a former lecture. You will thus see that an attack, which

in the first instance may appear to be nothing more than one of

i colic from gaU-stones, may suddenly and unexpectedly assume

all the symptoms of peritonitis or pyaemia, and prove fatal ; and
! the practitioner, if he be not on his guard in giving a prognosis,

i may incur unmerited discredit.

7. A gall-stone which has reached the bowel may be voided per

I anum.—Once arrived in the bowel, the natural exit of a gall-

i stone from the body is by the anus, and this is the termination

\ which it is the great object of treatment to promote. As a rule

I all symptoms cease as soon as the concretion leaves the bile-duct,

I but occasionally, when the concretions are large, or when nume-
I rous concretions become cemented together by fascal matter mto
one large mass, their discharge per anum is preceded by severe

I colic, vomiting, and great prostration. Biliary calculi voided

per anum are sometimes remarkable for their size. Fauconneau-
1 Dufresne 4 and Frerichs 5 have collected the notes of several cases

l where they were as large as a pigeon's or even a hen's egg, and
i in the museum of the Eoyal College of Surgeons are two calculi

passed per anum, one of which measures If in. by 1^ in., and the"

1 See Budd, op. cit. p. 234.
2 For example, see Simon, Path. Trans, v. 157 ; and Sliarman, Med. Times and

Gazette, 1859, i. 274.

' Fauconneau-Dufresne, op. cit. p. 340 ; and Tuck-well, Path. Trans. 1870, xxi.

223.

4 Fauconneau-Dufresne, op. cit. p. 319. 6 Frerichs, op. cit. ii. 523.

N n 2
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other is nearly 2 in. in length. 1 In 1868 Dr. Hilton Fagge

exhibited to the Pathological Society two specimens of oval biliary

concretions passed per anum whose long and short diameters

measured about 2£ in. by 1^ in. 2 In the same year one of the

largest gall-stones on record was figured in the ' Lancet ' by Mr. J.

Blackburn. It was 3| in. long and 1^ in. wide, and weighed

1 oz. 6 dr., and was said to have been passed per anum, ' without

any aggravation of the usual signs of gall-stones.' 3 In most I

instances of these large concretions it is probable that they have

found their way into the bowel, not through the bile-duct, but

through a biliary fistula from the gall-bladder, although

Eokitansky observes that, owing to the extreme distension which I

the biliary passages are capable of, calculi of the size of a hen's 1

egg are enabled to pass through them.4

8. Gall-stones may be vomited from the stomach.—In rare *

instances gall-stones are expelled from the body by vomiting.

Two instances are reported by J. L. Petit, in one of which the

calculus was 2| in. long.5 Eight others have been collected by I

Fauconneau-Dufresne

;

6 one is reported in the Pathological

Transactions by Mr. Jeaffreson, of Framlingham, where the

concretion was larger than a nutmeg; 7 and one by Dr. E. J.

Miles, where sarcinous vomiting ceased on the ejection from the

stomach of two large gall-stones. 8 The expulsion of the stones •

has usually been preceded for several days by severe pain in the

stomach, and accompanied by violent and protracted vomiting.

It has been the custom to account for these cases on the suppo- ;
_

sition of an antiperistaltic action of the duodenum, but in most

of the recorded instances it is probable that the calculi have

found their way into the stomach by a direct fistular communi-

cation with the gall-bladder. This view^is favoured by no mention

being made of jaundice in many of the cases ;
by several calculi

being vomited in some—in one as many as twenty ;
and by-

one patient vomiting a calculus on three different occasions,

at intervals of several years.9 The possibility, indeed, of a

> Catalogue of Calculi, pp. 168, 176.
2 Path. Trans, xix. 254.

3 Lancet, 1868, ii. 784. For mention of a larger stone, see p. 550.

* Path. Anat. Syd. Soc. Transl. ii. 165.

» Mem. de l'Acad. Boy. de Chir. 1743, vol. i. p. 308.

« Op. cit. p. 306.
7 Vol. xii. p. 129.

8 Lancet, Jan. 19, 1861.

9 Since this lecture was delivered, the sequel of Mr. Jeaffreson's case has been

published by his brother, Dr. H. Jeaffreson, from wbich it would appear that the

patient died shortly after, the report of her case to the Pathological Society, and.
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large calculus passing backwards through the pylorus is very

doubtful.

9. Gall-stones after entering the bowel may be impacted and

become a cause of intestinal obstruction.—I show you here a spe-

cimen, consisting of a portion of the ileum with a large gall-stone -

tightly fitted into its interior like a cork, which was obtained

from the body of a patient who died in this (Middlesex) hospital

a few years ago with all the symptoms of intestinal obstruction

(Case CLXXX.), and medical literature contains the records of

many similar cases. 1 The intestine in these cases is greatly dis-

tended above the obstruction, but contracted and empty below.

The impaction of the calculus in the small intestine is marked

by obstinate constipation, vomiting, first of food, then of bile,

and lastly of stercoraceous matter, pain and tenderness of the

abdomen and other symptoms of peritonitis, which symptoms

continue until death, or until the concretion escapes into the

large bowel. Although these cases are- often fatal, it is satis-

factory to know that in several of the 25 cases of which I have

collected the notes, the concretion has been discharged per anum
and the patient has recovered, even after stercoraceous vomiting

had set in. In one of the cases (Dr. Omond's) stercoraceous

vomiting had lasted upwards of three weeks, and yet the patient

recovered.

A concretion which has found its way through the bile-duct

is not likely to become arrested in the bowel. Accordingly, in

most cases of obstruction of the bowel by a biliary calculus this

has passed directly from the gall-bladder into the bowel by a

fistulous opening, and thus there may be no previous history

of jaundice to assist in diagnosing the cause of the obstruction.

that the gall-stone was found to have escaped by ulceration into the stomach.

(Brit. Med. Journ. May 30, 1868.)
1 Five cases collected by Fauconneau-Dufresne, op. cit. p. 31-1.;- two observed

by Cruveilhier, Trait6 d'Anat. Path. ii. 543 ; two by Frerichs, op. cit. ii. 524 ; one

by Oppolzer, Zeitschr. d. Gesellsehaft d. Aertze in Wien, Nov. 1860 ; one by Sir

Thos. Watson, Lect. Pract. Phys. 3rd ed. ii. 465, which is the same as Mayo's case

included in Fauconneau-Dufresne's five ; one by Dr. Omond, Lond. and Med. Surg.

Journ. 1836; one by Peacock, Trans. Path. Soc. i. 255 ; one by. Pye Smith, ib. v.

163 ; one by Baly, ib. x. 185 ; one by Potts, ib. xv. 105 ; one by Murchison, ib. xx.

219 ; one by Dr. Ezra Palmer, Becords Med. Soc. Bost. U.S. vol. iii. 106 ; one by
Dr. P. Campbell, Med. Times and Gaz. 1870, i. 335 ; one by Mr. Le Gros Clark,

Med. Chir. Trans. 1872, lv. 1 ; one by Dr. J. S. Gray, Clin. Trans. 1873, vi. 193

;

one by Dr. Crichton Browne, Brit. Med. Journ. 1875, i. 345 ; one by Cruveilhier,

Soc. de Chir. 1885 ; one in Coll. Surg. Mus. Path. Ser. No. 1182 ; one in Barth.
Hosp. Mus. No. 2030. See also Cases CLXXX. and CLXXXI. and the references

to cystico-duodenal fistulas, p. 552.
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For example, this was what .had occurred in the case of which I
j

have shown you the specimen. On the other hand, you will

remember Eokitansky's statement that a calculus as large as a

ben's egg may pass through the bile-ducts. Abercrombie also

relates the case of a man who, after many attacks of colic followed

by jaundice, died on the fifth day of a similar attack, with the 1

addition of symptoms of ileus. A biliary calculus, measuring

4 by 3£ in. in circumference, was found plugging the ileum ; the

gall-bladder is spoken of as inflamed and partially disorganised,

but no mention is made of a fistula, while the common duct wad

patent and easily admitted the finger. 1 In another case, reported

in the Pathological Transactions (xv. 106), where the concretion

in the ileum had a circumference of four inches, there had been

no jaundice, and yet there were no adhesions about the gall-

bladder, which, however, was not carefully examined. In Mr.

Le Gros Clark's case the ileum was obstructed by two large gall-

stones 1 in. in length and 4 in. in circumference, and although

there had been no jaundice it was stated that there was nothing

to indicate that the concretion had ulcerated through into the

duodenum from the gall-bladder. It is difficult to account for

these cases, if they have been correctly observed. We know,

however, that biliary concretions may acquire increased dimen-

sions in the bowel from the deposit of faecal matter, and that

sometimes they form the nucleus of large intestinal concretions ;

2

and also that enormous biliary calculi may be lodged for a long

time in pouches of the duodenum or jejunum without causing ob-

struction of the bowels, which, however, might ultimately ensue. 3

Ileus from gall-stones is distinguished from other forms o|

intestinal obstruction by its usually occurring in females of

advanced a,ge, by a previous history of hypochondriac inflam-

mation, by the intensity of the pain, the incessant and severe

vomiting, the frequent and intermittent attacks which sometimes

seem to indicate the obstruction of the stone here and there in,

its passage down the intestine, and the rapidity with which the

last attack often ends in death.4

Several cases have been recorded where the rectum has.

been obstructed, just above the sphincter ani, by a large biliary

concretion, or by several concretions cemented together by

1 Diseases of Stomach, 3rd ed. p. 127.

2 See Dr. P. H. Watson, Ed. Med. Journ. May 1868, p. 989.

s See Duffin, Lancet, May 27, 1848, and G. Harley, Path. Trans, viii. 235.

1 Brinton on Intestinal Obst. 1867, p. 75.
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fecal matter. Obstinate constipation and considerable pain

have been the result, but under suitable treatment the con-

cretion has generally been voided per anum and the patient has

recovered.

10. Gall-stones may excite ulceration or gangrene of the bowel,

and may even escape from it by a perforation into the peritoneum

or externally.—In obstruction of the small intestine by biliary

concretions, death usually occurs before there is time for per-

foration. Perforation is most apt to happen when the concre-

tion is situated in a portion of the bowel where it can remain

for a long time without causing obstruction. Thus several

instances have been noted where biliary concretions in the

cfficum have caused ulceration, gangrene, perforation, and fatal

peritonitis. In rare cases gall-stones have been known to enter

the appendix vermiformis, and like other foreign bodies, or con-

cretions formed in the part, to cause ulceration, perforation,

and fatal peritonitis. In most of the cases where biliary con-

cretions either in the caecum or in the appendix have been

recorded as producing perforation, it may be doubted if the

concretions were not intestinal rather than biliary. 1 Budd,

however, observed a case where a gall-stone in the vermiform

appendix caused perforation and fatal peritonitis,2 and another

patient died from the same cause under the care of Trousseau.3

The specimen of a similar case is preserved in the museum of

St. Bartholomew's Hospital

;

4 and some years ago a case was

related by Dr. Adolphe Sirey where a circumscribed abscess

formed round the appendix, and where the concretion ulti-

mately found its way out of an ulceration opening through the

abdominal wall. 5 Lastly, Dr. Horace Jeaffreson has recorded a

case where two large gall-stones became shelved in a slightly

pouched portion of the ileum just above the valve, and even-

tually set up irritation and ulceration, which resulted in perfora-

tion and fatal peritonitis, and where one of the gall-stones was

found to have escaped into the peritoneum.6

11. Gall-stones may lead to fistulous communications between

the biliary passages and adjacent parts within the abdomen.

—

Adhesions form between the gall-bladder and some adjacent

1 This remark, I suspect, applies to most, if not all, of the cases collected by

Fauconneau-Dufresne. Op. cit. pp. 313, 316.
2 Dis. of Liver, 3rd ed. p. 378. 3 Clin. Med. ii. 536.
4 No. 2034. 5 Med. Times and Gaz. 1859, ii. 372.

6 Brit. Med. Journ. May 30, 1868, p. 531.
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viscus, and a communication is then established by ulceration
advancing from the gall-bladder, or by gangrene.

a. Fistulge into the Stomach resulting from gall-stones have
been already referred to. Cruveilhier observed a case where a
fistula between the gall-bladder and the stomach was found
closed by a gall-stone. 1 Oppolzer met with a case where tbe
opening was found close to the pylorus, 2 and two others are

referred to by Frerichs.3 You have lately seen a case in which
there was a fistulous opening between a dilated bile-duct in

the liver and the stomach (Case CXXXIL, p. 419). I have
also told you that it is probably in consequence of this lesion

that gall-stones are ocasionally expelled by vomiting. Cruveilhier,

indeed, is of opinion that the very circumstance of a gall-stone

being vomited is a positive proof of the existence of such a

fistulous communication.

b. Fistulae into the Duodenum are not very uncommon, and are

almost invariably due to ulceration or gangrene of the biliary

passages excited by gall-stones. The specimen which I hold in

my hand is a good example of this fistula, and was obtained from
the case I have already referred to, where death was due to

ileus from the impaction of a large stone in the small intestine

(Case CLXXX.). I have collected from different sources the

notes of 37 cases in which a similar fistula existed, 4 and in the

majority of them the cause of death was the obstruction of the

small intestine by a large biliary calculus which had escaped by

the abnormal passage from the gall-bladder. In several, how-

ever, a large calculus was passed per anum after symptoms of

1 Traits d'Anat. Path. ii. 541.

2 Zeitschr. der Gesellsch. d. Aerzte in Wien, Nov. 1860. 3 Op. cit. ii. 525.
4 Eight cases collected by Fauconneau-Dufresne, op. cit. p. 336 ; two observed

by Cruveilhier, Traite d'Anat. Path. ii. 543 ; two by Oppolzer, Zeitschr. der

Gesellsch. der Aerzte in Wien, Nov. 1860, p. 767 ; two by Frerichs, op. cit. vol. ii.

Obs. 74 and 75 ; one by Duffin, Lancet, May 27, 1848 ; one by Blagden, referred to

by Duffin, but reference given is wrong ; one by Peacock, Trans. Path. Soc. i. 255
;

one by J. W. Ogle, ib. v. 161 ; one by Pye Smith, ib. v. 163 ; one by Baly (?), ib. x.

185 ; one by Dr. Ezra Palmer, Eeeords Med. Soc. Boston, U.S. vol. iii. p. 106 ; one

by Dr. Crichton Browne, Brit. Med. Journ. 1875, i. 345 ; one by Trousseau, Clin..

Lect., Syd. Soc. Ed., iv. 251 ; three by Dr. J. W. Ogle, St. George's Hosp. Bep. vol.

iii. ;
my own case CLXXX. ; one in Mus. Col. Surg. Path. Ser. No. 1460 ; two (?) in

Barth. Hosp. Mus. Nos. 2030 and 2261 ; one in St. Thos. Hosp. Mus. No. 1412,

and referred to in South's edition of Chelius's Surgery, i. 716 ; one in Mus. King's

College, Lond. Dig. Syst. Nos. 57, 259, and 272 \ one in Charing Cross Hosp. Mus.

G. 3 ; one in Mus. of Med. Soc. of Boston, U.S. No. 565, New Eng. Journ. of Med.

and Surg. 1825 ; one by Quenu, Prog. Med. iv. 694 ; one by Smith, New York

Med. Journ. 1880, xxxi. 12 ; one by Barker, Trans. Path. Soc. 1880, 142.
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obstruction (Case CLXXXL), arid, if the patient survive long

the formation of the fistula, it is possible that this may be over-

looked after death, and that thus the lesion may be more

common than is usually supposed (see Case CLXXXIL). The

opening in the biliary passages is almost always at the fundus

of the gall-bladder, but occasionally, as in a case reported by

Frerichs, it is in the common bile-duct

;

1 that in the duodenum

is in its third or lowest division. The size of the opening varies

according to that of the stone which has been transmitted, and

to the period which has elapsed between that occurrence and

death. The symptoms attending the formation of these fistulae

are sometimes obscure. Those which have been noted consist

mainly in vomiting, with signs of local peritonitis in the region of

the gall-bladder. Frerichs in one of his cases observed hasmate-

mesis and bloody stools. Jaundice is rarely present, for though

the cystic duct may be obstructed, the common duct is usually

free. It is only occasionally that the diagnosis will be assisted

by a previous history of gall-stone colic with jaundice. After

the formation of the fistula, there may be nothing to indicate

its existence. Unless the galhstone be large enough to cause

obstruction of the bowels, the fistula may cause no symptoms

of importance, and a biliary calculus may be passed from the

bowel with little trouble, which by the route of the bile-duct

would have caused tremendous suffering ; and thus we have an

explanation of a statement of certain early writers to the effect

that small gall-stones cause more pain in their escape from the

body than large ones. But if there be permanent obstruction

of the common duct and the cystic duct be free, the jaundice

which has existed prior to the fistula will disappear, and the

motions, unless there be obstruction of the bowels, will contain

bile. Thus in Trousseau's case bile escaped through the fistula

into the bowel after the common bile-duct had become oblite-

rated. In many cases no doubt the fistula closes, as in Case

LXXIII. (p. 182).

c. Fistulae into the Colon from gall-stones are comparatively

rare. Frerichs, Oppolzer, and all writers of authority agree

in this statement. The exemption of the colon, as compared

with the duodenum in this respect, is probably due to the

former bowel being more movable. I have been able to find the

records of only nine cases of fistulas between the gall-bladder

and colon. In six of the nine there was cancer of the gall-

1 Op. cit. ii. 540.
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bladder ;

1 one of the six cases occurred in my own practice (Case

CXC). Of the three remaining cases, one, in which the fistula

probably resulted from the passage of a gall-stone, is recorded at

page 569 (Case CLXXXIL). A second is reported by Dr. J. W.
Ogle. 2 The specimen of the third case is preserved in the

Museum of St. Bartholomew's Hospital

;

3 here there were two

fistula3, one into the small intestine, the other into the colon : a

large calculus had passed through the former into the ileum, and

another, also large, into the colon and was found in the caecum.

In the body of a patient who died in this (Middlesex) hospital

some years ago, I found what was probably a similar condition

in a more advanced stage ; the gall-bladder communicated with

the duodenum, the colon, and the external surface ; there was

no cancer, but the origin of the disease was probably a gall-

stone (Case CLXXXV.). 4 But even when the fistula is can-

cerous it is probable that the ulcerative process leading to it

formation is determined by gall-stones. In my own case ther

had been a previous history of gall-stone colic and jaundice, an

in four of the remaining five cases gall-stones were found. In

specimen in the Museum at Boston, U.S., the patient, after

symptoms of obstructed bowels, voided per anum, three months

before death, a biliary calculus measuring 3f in. by 3 in. in cir

cumference, and the signs of cancer did not show themselves till

two months later. Of 11 cases of cancer of the gall-bladder col-

lected by Frerichs, gall-stones were present in 9. The symptoms

of cystico-colic fistula will be mainly those of the cancerous

disease with which it seems to be usually associated. A simple

cystico-colic fistula might be expected to cause less disturbance

than a cystico-duodenal, as there would be less risk of a large

calculus becoming impacted in the large bowel than^ in the

small. Its existence might be so little suspected during life,

that possibly it has been sometimes overlooked after death, and

' Two cases by Fauconneau-Dufresne, op. cit. p. 338 ; one by Durand-Fardel,

Frerichs, op. cit. p. 480 ; one by Cruveilhier, Traite d'Anat. Path. ii. 543
;
one by

Murchison (see Case CXC, p. 586) ; one specimen in Mus. of Med. Soc. of Bos-

ton, U.S. No. 565. I have found only one instance of a cancerous fistula between

the gall-bladder and duodenum, and there also the opening was closed by a cal-

culus. (Cruveilhier, op. cit. ii. 543.)

2 St. George's Hosp. Eep. vol. hi. p. 178.

3 No. 2030 in Catalogue.

* Dr. Bristowe has recorded a somewhat similar case where the common bile-

duct in consequence of obstruction from gall-stones, communicated with the duo,-

denu'm, the colon, and the portal vein. (Path. Trans, vol. ix. p. 285.)
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its occurrence may be more common than is supposed. (See

Case CLXXXIII.)

d. Fistula? into the Urinary Passages.—There are at least two

well-authenticated cases on record where biliary calculi have

been voided with the urine during life, apparently owing to the

formation of a fistula between the gall-bladder and the pelvis of

the right kidney. 1 One of the patients passed nine small and

four large calculi ; the other voided 200 small calculi within a

week : in both patients an operation was necessary to remove

one of the calculi from the urethra. In both cases the calculi

were analysed and found to consist of cholesterin and bile-pig-

ment ; and in one the analysis was made by Gmelin, who also

found bile-pigment in the urine. Neither of the patients had

ever had jaundice ; in both the symptoms were those of urinary

rather than of hepatic disease ; both recovered. In connection

with this subject I may call your attention to the case of a

patient who recently died of calculous pyelitis while under my
care in the hospital, and whose urine always contained a large

quantity of cholesterin and pus, although no communication

existed between the urinary and biliary passages. 2

e. Fistulse into the Vagina.—The only instance with which I

am acquainted where a fistula formed between the biliary pas-

sages and the vagina is one quoted from Frank by Fauconneau-

Dufresne, where an enlarged and inflamed gall-bladder contracted

adhesions to a pregnant uterus and burst into the vagina during

parturition.3

/. Fistulse into the Portal Vein.— It is a tradition that Eeal-

dus Columbus found three gall-stones in the portal vein of

Ignatius Loyola, the founder of the order of the Jesuits, which

had escaped from the gall-bladder by ulceration :

4 but although

it may be doubted whether the concretions in that instance

were not phlebolites, 5 there are several well-authenticated ex-

amples of fistulous communications between the biliary passages

and tbe portal vein, with the presence in the latter of biliary

concretions. Two such cases are referred to by Fauconneau-

Dufresne 6 and Frerichs ; a third is recorded by Dr. Bristowe

in the Pathological Transactions (vol. ix. p. 285), where the

common bile-duct also opened into a cavity which communicated

1 Fauconneau-Dufresne, op. cit. p. 341, and Gaz. Med. de Paris, Av. 18, 1840.
2 This case is recorded in the Pathological Transactions, vol. xix. p. 278.
8 Fauconneau-Dufresne, op. cit. p. 159. 4 Frerichs, op. cit. ii. 52G.
5 Thudichum on Gall-stones, 1863, pp. 11, 268. 6 Op. cit. p. 340.
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both with the duodenum and the colon ; a fourth case has come \

under my own observation (Case CLXXXVIIL). In these cases 1

the common bile-duct is usually obstructed by a concretion, and f

the symptoms are those of portal obstruction—ascites or enlarge-

ment of the spleen, or both,— or of pyaemia, supervening upon .

persistent jaundice.

g. Fistulse into the Pleura [or Bronchi],—One instance is on

record of a fistulous communication between the biliary passages

and the pleura. This lesion was discovered by Dr. Cayley in the

body of a patient who died in the Middlesex Hospital on March 2,

1866, while under the care of Dr. Thompson, and whose case is
\

reported in the Pathological Transactions (vol. xvii. p. 161). I

All of the bile-ducts were enormously dilated, apparently in conse- I

quence of a gall-stone which had been impacted in the common

duct, but which had escaped into the bowel before death. The

left pleural cavity contained more than a pint of bile mixed with

pus, and in the left half of the diaphragm there was a perfora-
j

tion large enough to admit a No. 4 catheter which led into an f

irregular cavity between the left lobe of the liver and the under

surface of the diaphragm, which in its turn communicated with

a cystic dilatation of one of the bile-ducts in the liver. The case

was also remarkable from the fact that there was no evidence of

obstruction of the bile-duct until fifteen days before death, and

that there were both the symptoms and the post-mortem appear-

ances of acute or yellow atrophy of the liver. [Five cases of

broncho-hepatic fistula have been described.] 1

12. Gall-stones may be discharged from the biliary passages

through fistulous openings in the abdominal parietes.—The ten

gall-stones which are in this bottle were discharged through an
j

opening in the abdominal wall by a lady who has been for

several years under my care (Case CLXXXIV.) ; and I find that

in medical literature and in pathological museums there are the

records or the relics of at least 93 similar cases, 2 which, with few

' Foard, New Orleans Med. and Surg. Journ. 1866-7, xix. 192 ;
Laboulbene,

Soc. med. d. h&p. 1875, xii. 240 ;
Green, Lancet, 1878, ii. 5 ;

Dresehfield, Lancet,

1879, ii. 867 ;
Faucon, Journ. d. sci. med. de Lille, 1880, ii. 581.

a Six cases observed or collected by J. L. Petit, Mem. de l'Acad. Boy. de Chir.

1743, tome i. p. 255 ; one by Haller, Physiologia, Berne, 1764, tome vi. p. 605j

eleven cases by Soemmering, De concrementis biliariis corporis huniani, 179o,

p 20 ; one by Saunders, Trans of Coll. of Phys. ; seventeen cases by Fauconneau-

Dufresne, exclusive of three cases already reported by Petit, Mem de l'Acad. de

M6d. 1847, xiii. 320 and 167 ; three cases by Oppolzer, Zeitschr. der Gesellsch. der

Aerzte in Wien, Nov. I860, p. 747 i
three cases by Walter, Frenchs on Dis. of

Liver, Eng. ed. ii. 525 ; three cases by Budd, Dis. of Liver, 3rd ed. p. 373 ;
three
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exceptions, have occurred in females of middle or advanced age.

No fewer than five have come under my own observation. These

fistulous openings are formed in two ways. In some cases the'

ulcerative process which commences in the gall-bladder or in a

dilated duct gradually eats its way through the adherent ab-

dominal wall until it reaches the surface, while in others the

(rail-bladder or one of the bile-ducts becomes in the first place

enormously enlarged from the accumulation of inflammatory

products and opens externally, or, being often mistaken for an

abscess of the liver, is opened by the surgeon. The external

opening is sometimes over the fundus of the gall-bladder, but

very frequently it is at the umbilicus, to which it may be directed

by the suspensory ligament of the liver
;
occasionally it is to the

left of the middle line, or in the inguinal region, or over the pubes,

as in a case observed some years ago at Paris in which two biliary

calculi were removed from above the clitoris, where they had been

encysted in the subcutaneous tissue. 1 In rare cases there are two

or more openings. The number of gall-stones discharged by the

opening varies from one to upwards of 600. When there is only

one, it may be as' large as a hen's egg. Fauconneau-Dufresne

refers to one which measured 3*15 in. in length by 1*1 in. in

widfri. Calculi may be discharged almost as soon as the opening

is formed, or not for years afterwards. The fistula has been

known to keep discharging for many months after all the calculi

have come away, but usually it soon closes after this has occurred

cases in Gazette des H&pitaux, 1846, Oct. 8, and 1847, p. 212 ; two by Cruveilhier,

Traite d'Anat. Path. ii. 567, 570 ; two by Trousseau, Clin. Med. ii. 534 ; two by
Duplay and Fretin in Archiv. Gen. de Med. 2me ser. i. 381, and 5me ser. iv. 86 ;

one by Obre, Path. Trans, of Lond. i. 272 ; one by Simon, ib. v. 156 ; one by

B. Eobinson, ib. v. 158 ; one by Everet, ib. xviii. 120 ; one by Taylor, ib. xviii. 147
;

one by Duckworth, ib. xxii. 157 ; one by Heberden, Comment. 4th ed. p. 210 ; one

by Santo-Nobili, Schmidt's Jahrb. lviii. 62, 1848 ; one by Schroeder, Prag. Vier-

teljahrs. xliv. Sup. p. 70, 1854 ; one by Callaway, Lancet, 1827-8, ii. 296 ; one by
H. C. Stewart, ib. 1849, ii. 294 ; one by Nesfield, ib. 1870, i. 157 ; one by W. E.
Barlow, Med.-Chir. Tra,ns. vol. xxvii. ; one by G. Eobinson, ib. vol. xxxv. 1852,

p. 471; one by Mackinder, Brit. Med. Journ. Dec. 26, 1857 ; one by Hinton, ib.

Aug. 4, 1860 ; one by Dr. G. H. Phillipson, ib. 1870, ii. 382 ; one by Alexander, ib.

1876, ii. 397 ; one by Cockle, Med. Times and Gazette, May 10, 1862 ; one by
Dr. H. Baillie, Ind. Ann. of Med. Sc. vol. xii. p. 295 ; one by Hertz, Berliner
Klin. Wochenschrift, Ap. 7, 1873 ; one by Krumptmann, Lond. Med. Eecord,
Ap. 30, 1873 ; five by Murchison (see p. 578) ; three specimens in Mus. Eoy. Coll.

Surg. Cat. of tbe Calculi, pp. 172, 176, 178 ; one in Mus. of Med. Soc. of Boston,
U.S. No. 566 ; one by MePherson, Amer. Journ. of Med. Sc. vol. lxi. p. 409 ; one by
Greene, Ind. Med. Gaz. 1866, 157 ;

Lee, Med. Examiner, 1877, 628 ; Anger,
France Med. xxvi. 241 ; Campbell, Ann. Anat. and Surg. Soc. Brooklyn, 1879j i.

87 ; Yeo, Lancet, 1880, ii. 203 ; Davis, Med. Herald, Louisville, 1881, 102
;
Booth,

Lancet, 1882, i. 391. * 1 Gaz. des Hop. Oct. 8, 1846.
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if there be no bile in the discharge. The fluid which drains away
from the fistula may be pure bile, the daily quantity of which has

been found to vary from 8 oz. to 2 pints. 1 Far more commonly
it is pure pus, or a glairy mucus with now and then a little blood.

In most cases the cystic duct is obstructed, and then no bile can

escape by the fistula ; in a few cases the common duct only is ob-

structed, and then the jaundice caused by this obstruction disap-

pears in a great measure on the formation of the fistula, although

no bile is present in the stools ; in rare cases the gall-ducts are

patent, and bile passes off both by the fistula and the bowels.

After the discharge of a gall-stone the external opening rapidly

contracts and is drawn inwards, while the fistulous passage con-

necting it with the gall-bladder may be several inches in length,

and may also be extremely tortuous and surrounded with callous

induration. Not unfrequently gall-stones become lodged in a

cul-de-sac of the fistula, or may completely obstruct it and lead

to the accumulation of matter behind and the formation of fresh

abscesses. The adhesions between the gall-bladder and the

abdominal parietes may be very extensive, but are often very

limited. These fistulous openings are chiefly serious from the

inconvenience which they occasion. A large proportion of the

patients survive their formation for years and enjoy good health,

and in many the fistulae completely heal. 2 This last event may

be predicted with most confidence when there is only one large

calculus, when the external opening is directly over the gall-

bladder, when the discharge from it contains no bile, and when

there is no jaundice. There is little hope of the fistula perma-

nently closing while calculi still remain in the gall-bladder, or if

the cystic duct be patent while the common duct is closed. In

cases where the quantity of bile lost is great, which are happily

rare, the patient may become rapidly reduced in flesh and

strength and die of marasmus. "When the calculi are many in

number, and the fistula is long, tortuous, and surrounded by callous

tissue, the openings, though small, may continue for years,

showing every now and then a tendency to cicatrize, but again

enlarging on the escape of a fresh calculus, the passage of which.

> Fauconneau-Dufresne, op. cit. p. 323 ; and cases by Haller, Heberden, Saun-

ders Barlow, Eobinson, Hertz, and Krumptmann. For references, see foot-note,

tj 556. Also Case CLXXXVL, p. 576.

2 A case has been communicated to me by Mr. James Taylor, of Chester, in

which the fistula became permanently closed after ten weeks. The patient, a

female aged 53, had suffered from several typical attacks of biliary colic before

the formation of the abscess in the gall-bladder, which was opened artificially.
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often entails much suffering, although in the intervals the pa-

tient enjoys good health.

From this lengthened list of the evils of which gall-stones

may be the source, you will learn to avoid the common error of

regarding them as a harmless, though perhaps painful, malady,

and you will see the necessity in all cases of being guarded in

your prognosis.

Treatment of the Consequences of Gall-stones.

1. When the symptoms indicate the presence of gall-stones

in the gall-bladder, the treatment must consist in those constitu-

tional measures which I have already told you are useful for

gall-stones in general (p. 406), and in remedies for correcting

any symptoms of indigestion. At the same time the patient

should be cautioned as to the risk of a gall-stone being projected

into the bile-ducts by sudden or severe muscular exertion, or by

driving over a rough road, especially after meals.

2. The measures to be adopted when gall-stones are in the

ducts have already been described to you in detail (p. 404).

When there is reason to believe that the calculus has entered the

bowel, it is well to administer some laxative such as castor oil,

with the object of expediting its passage to the anus.

3. When symptoms of inflamed gall-bladder—fever with pain,

tenderness, and often a distinct tumour—supervene upon those

of gaU-stones in the ducts, the treatment may be summed up in

the three words which I mention in the order of their importance,

viz.—rest, opium, and leeches. Eest is all-important to pro-

mote the formation of adhesions and prevent the extension of the

inflammation to the general cavity of the peritoneum. Any sudden

movement may produce a rupture in the inflamed and softened

gall-bladder, and fatal peritonitis in consequence. Opium may
be given in large and repeated doses, and I have often known the

pain materially relieved by the application of a few leeches below

the right ribs. The expediency of puncturing the gall-bladder,

when it is very large, wiU be considered presently.

4. When symptoms of gall-stones in the gall-bladder or

ducts, or of inflammation of the gall-bladder, are followed by

those of ileus, although death is too often the result, recovery

after the expulsion of a large calculus per anum has been suf-

ficiently frequent to justify us in sparing no effort for the attain-

ment of this desirable end. Warm baths and fomentations,

opium and belladonna in full and repeated doses, and copious
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enemata of warm water and oil are the measures most to be

relied on. Gentle pressure and manipulation of the abdomen
have been thought in some instances to have displaced the

stone. Sir Thomas Watson relates how a lady suffering from

ileus experienced a sensation as if this had occurred during

her examination by three medical men in succession ; while

they were still consulting she had a liquid motion precisely re-

sembling what she had last vomited, and next day she voided

a gall-stone as big as a walnut. 1 Lastly, in all cases where there

is reason to believe that intestinal obstruction is due to biliary

concretions, it will be well to examine the rectum. Now and

then the obstruction is situated immediately above the sphincter,

and can be removed by the finger or scoop.

5. Internal biliary fistulaB are beyond the reach of medical

or surgical art ; but those into the intestines, which are most

common, are scarcely dangerous except from then sometimes

permitting the escape of a calculus large enough to obstruct the

bowels.

6. When external biliary fistulse discharge one large rounded

calculus without facets, and the outer opening is over the fundus

of the gall-bladder, they usually heal speedily without any inter-

ference. But when the gall-bladder contains many small calculi,

and still more when the fistula is long, narrow, circuitous, and

surrounded by callous tissue, the opening may remain for years

or may never close, and every now and then the fistula is apt to

become blocked up by a calculus, the passage of which causes

much pain and leads to accumulation of matter behind it.

Under these circumstances the question will arise as to the

expediency of dilating or slitting up the fistula to facilitate the

extraction of the calculi. This has been done in many cases

with a successful result

;

2 but, on the other hand, there are several

instances on record where even slight interference, such as the

introduction of a dressing-forceps, has brought on fatal peri-

tonitis. There is no general rule applicable to all of these cases,

but the question of operating must be decided by the peculiarities

of each case. If, on probing, a calculus can be felt near the

outer opening and is long delayed there, it ought to be extracted

;

but if no calculus can be felt, and still more if the fistula take an

inward direction towards the peritoneum, the risk of interference

» Lect. on Pract. of Physic, 5th ed. ii. 549.

2 See, for instance, a case reported by Dr. H. Baillie, in which 15 gall-stones

were removed by operation. (Indian Annals of Med. Science, xii. 295.)
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ought to counterbalance the inconvenience of the fistula, and it

is better to wait. When pure bile drains away in large quantity

from the opening and none enters the bowel, there is little

chance of the fistula closing, and it is not desirable that it

should, unless, as in case CLXXXVL, the obstruction of the

common duct were simultaneously removed ; but if the common
bile-duct be patent, and the patient suffer from the exhaustion

consequent on the external drain of bile, the question of closing

the fistula may be fairly entertained.

[Surgical Treatment of Gall-stones.

Formerly the dread of operations on the abdominal cavity

was so great that surgical interference in diseases of the abdo-
minal viscera was only resorted to in desperate cases, and gene-

rally too late to be of any use. In recent years great advances
have been made in abdominal surgery, and not only are opera-

tions on the abdominal viscera much more readily undertaken,
but the results are much more successful.

Cholecystotomy, or the surgical treatment of gall-stones by
opening the gall-bladder, may now be looked upon as a recognised

operation. In 1859 Thudichum 1 proposed that gall-stones should
be extracted either directly, or by making a biliary fistula and

1 crushing them. Handfield Jones 2 also suggested cholecystotomy

:
in 1878. In 1867 Dr. Bobbs 3 opened the gall-bladder, and re-

:
moved a number of gall-stones ; but Marion Sims 4 was the first to

formulate distinctly the operation of cholecystotomy and to perfect

; it in design and technique. It has since been done a number of

1 times successfully by Lawson Tait, and has been very fully dis-

1 cussed by Drs. Musser and Keen.5 When the diagnosis of gall-

: stones has been made by the symptoms already mentioned, it

1
may be well to confirm it by sounding for the calculus before the

. operation is performed. If the stone is supposed to be in the

I

gall-bladder, an aspirating needle may be introduced into it, and
I the nature of the fluid which flows out will give some idea
1 regarding the condition of the gall-bladder. It is advisable,
I however, as Harley suggests, 6 to withdraw the trocar, and either

1 Thudichum, Brit. Med. Journ. 1859, ii. p. 935.
2 Handfield Jones, Med. Times and Gaz., 1878, 1. p. 246.
3 Bobbs' Trans. Indiana State Med. Soc, 1868, p. 68.
4 Marion Sims, Brit. Med. Journ., 1878, i. p. 811.
s Musser and Keen, Amer. Journ. of Med. Sciences, Oct. 1884, vol. lxxxviii.

p -
333, 6 Harley, Med. Times and Gaz., 1884.

O 0
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to move the cannula about in the gall-bladder, using its end as a

probe, or, what is perhaps better, to pass a blunt-pointed prob«
through the cannula, and explore the interior of the gall-bladder 1

with it. When the calculus is supposed to be lying in the bile-*

duct, it may be detected also by probing. I have never seen al

case of cholecystotomy in the human subject, but in experiments

I

on biliary fistula in animals I have found that a slight acci-1

dental prick of the portal vein gives rise to great haemorrhage. I

In order to avoid this in sounding for gall-stones it is advisable

to push the trocar through the abdominal parietes only, and

then, withdrawing the stilette, to pass a probe through it in the

direction of the bile-duct, and not to use the stilette itself as a

means of diagnosing the presence of a calculus.

The steps of the operation I take from Musser and Keen's

paper :

1
' The incision should be made, as a rule, over the centre

of the tumour, and parallel to the free border of the ribs. The

far greater facility of access to the tumour overbalances any less

haemorrhage from one in the linea alba. It should be about

three inches long, i.e., sufficient for exploration. If need be, it

may be enlarged later. All bleeding should be arrested by the

haemostatic forceps, or catgut ligatures, before opening the peri- ,

toneum.
' This being opened, two fingers should be used, or, if neces-

sary, the whole hand, to explore the condition of the various

abdominal organs, and learn the exact nature, attachments, &c.,j

of the tumour, and, as far as possible, the character of its con-

tents. The cystic duct and common duct should be examined

with special care to determine, if possible, the presence andj

situation of gall-stones, their size, shape, mobility, &c. If anyj

be found in the ducts, tbe suggestion of Handheld Jones to en-'

deavour to push them into the duodenum should be tried. This

failing, we should endeavour to push them back into the gall-

bladder—a manipulation much more likely to succeed, for this

part of the ducts has already been dilated by their outward

passage—very possibly they may be so fixed as to be immovable.

Whether we can find any stones or not, if the bladder be dis-

tended with fluid it should now be aspirated, a scoop being used

to carry off any liquid contents, thus preventing its escape into

the peritoneal cavity, and at the same time to keep back the in-

testines, which would otherwise tend to escape.' Dr. Keen's

scoop is of german silver, in shape somewhat like a shoe-horu,

1 Musser and Keen, op. cit.
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9 inches long and 2£ inches wide ; the blade is slightly curved

from side to side, and the handle hollow, with an india-rubber

tube slipped over its end.

' The gall-bladder should now be incised to the extent of an

inch, or more if necessary, the scoop still serving as a conduit

for any escaping fluid. By the probe and various ordinary for-

ceps any gall-stones may now be discovered and removed.' In

his first case Tait was compelled to extract a stone piecemeal by

chipping it away. In another he proposed to crush the stone,

which was lodged in the duct, with padded forceps outside of the

duct. ' In many, if not most of the operations other stones not

discovered at the time have escaped subsequently. This shows

the wisdom of the last step in the operation, namely, the estab-

lishment of a biliary fistula by stitching the edges of the open-

ing in the gall-bladder to that in the abdominal wall. A large

fenestrated drainage-tube should be inserted, and the whole

covered with antiseptic dressings. For the first few dressings,

when the discharge will be large, some carbolised sponges may
be also placed under the dressings to absorb this discharge. The
fistula will ordinarily heal within a few weeks, at least, in

marked contrast to the fistulse following nature's method of

adhesion and external discharge. In these the opening is gene-

rally insufficient to permit the escape of the gall-stones, and the

fistula, with all its dangers, may continue open as long as four-

teen years.'

When the jaundice has been long continued, a haemorrhagic

tendency exists, which increases the risk of the operation ; and
this is an argument in favour of early interference. No portion

of the wall of the gall-bladder should be excised in the operation.

In cases of chronic and repeated biliary colic Langenbuch
has proposed the operation of cholecystectomy, or removal of the

gall-bladder entirely after ligature of the cystic duct and evacua-

tion of the contents of the gall-bladder. This operation has been
done six times, with three deaths. The percentage of fatal cases
in this operation is very much greater than in those where the
gall-bladder has simply been opened, the number of them given
in a table by Musser and Keen being thirty-one, with nine deaths.

Instead of establishing an external biliary fistula, Von Wini-
warter 1 has tried to open the small intestine as high as pos-
sible below the duodenum, and unite this opening to that in the
gall-bladder by means of sutures, and thus to allow the bile to

1 Prager Med. Wochenschr., No. 21, 1883.

o 0 2
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flow into the intestine. This method seems a very rational one,

but further experience must decide regarding its merits.]

In illustration of some of these evil consequences of gall-
\

stones, I may now bring under your notice the following

cases :

—

Case CLXXIX.

—

Gall-stones in a Sacculus of Common Bile-duct, and
j

in Gall-bladder— Ulceration and Perforation of Gall-bladder— I

Fatal Peritonitis.

Mrs. C ,
aged 55, had consulted me repeatedly during three!

years for noises in head and other distressing nervous symptoms,
i

which first appeared after a period of great mental anxiety, and which

could only be accounted for by a weak state of circulation, withj

probably a fatty heart. She had in consequence taken but little

exercise, and spent a great part of her time in bed. About end of
1

May 1867 I was called to see her, and found that she had decided!

jaundice of skin and conjunctivae, and that urine contained a con
:
j

siderable amount of bile-pigment. Liver also was slightly enlarged.

:

For two or three days she had been suffering from paroxysms of several

pain in right hypochondrium, with vomiting. A feeling of soreness!

remained in intervals of paroxysms and there was slight tenderness
j

below right ribs. Pulse, however, only 72, and skin cool. Under use!

of warm fomentations, repeated doses of morphia and laxatives, the!

acute symptoms subsided in a few days
;
by end of a fortnight, jaun.j

dice had disappeared and patient was able to go out.

On June 24 she had a return of severe pain in abdomen. When I|

saw her on 26th she was again jaundiced and her symptoms differed;

from those in previous attack in that pulse was 96, skin felt sligktlyj

hot, and there was rather more tenderness below right ribs, with)

tendency to hiccough. Still pain was for most part paroxysmal andj

relief was again obtained from morphia. For two days she seemed to!

improve, but on night of 28th she became rather suddenly worse, andj

at my visit on following day she had all the symptoms of acute peri-

tonitis : pulse 136, small and feeble
;
respirations short, quick, and

thoracic ;
constant vomiting and hiccough ; abdomen greatly distended

and tympanitic, and acute pain and tenderness, chiefly in left side-

constant and aggravated by slightest movement. From this timd

patient continued to sink until death occurred on night of July 12.

At post-mortem examination two openings were found m fundus of

gall-bladder, both with ragged edges, and one large enough to admit,

finder. Through these openings bile had escaped in large quantity

into peritoneum. Firm adhesions of great omentum to abdominal

wall had directed bile entirely to left side of abdomen, where there;

were signs of recent peritonitis—intense vascular injection and lymph

coloured with bile. Mucous surface of gall-bladder surrounding open-
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ings was extensively ulcerated, apparently from pressure of a gall-

stone, size of a cherry, which was in immediate apposition and had

not escaped into peritoneum. Common bile-duct communicated with

a pouch as large as a hen's egg, containing bile and upwards of a

dozen polyhedral gall-stones, each about size of half a cherry ; but no

concretion was found obstructing duct between pouch and duodenum.

No abscesses in liver. Heart, kidneys, and liver in a state of fatty

degeneration.

Case CLXXX.

—

Fistulous Opening between Gall-bladder and Duo-

denum—Fatal Obstruction of Small Intestine by a large Biliary

Calculus.

A. McD
,
aged 46, was admitted into Middlesex Hospital under

care of Dr. Stewart, on Jan. 29, 1856. Her general health had been

good, but for many years past she had been of a costive habit, bowels

being seldom moved without taking aperient pills. She had been

subject to bilious attacks with vomiting of green bitter matter, and to

loss of appetite with excessive flatulence after meals, but she never

had jaundice.

Twelve days before admission she took two ' antibilious pills,'

which acted freely on following day. Vomiting took place at same
time and continued with little intermission ever afterwards. Motions

and vomited matters were of a green colour. Sleep much disturbed.

Two days after this she was suddenly seized with a severe, sharp pain

in right iliac region, where tenderness on pressure was still acute
;

this pain continued with remissions until time of admission. She had
no motion for ten days, from that time, i.e. from the 19th to the 29th
of January.

On admission an injection consisting of a pint of gruel and some
castor oil was administered. The whole of it passed up, but it caused
great pain, and was soon discharged with several large hard scybalous

masses. The abdomen then became flaccid ; it was slightly dull

right of umbilicus, but elsewhere perfectly resonant. Her countenance
was somewhat pinched and anxious and cheeks flushed. Tongue dry
and covered with a thick yellow fur on dorsum, moist and clean at

edges
;

thirst very urgent. Pulse 80, very small. Slight sonorous
rhonchi on right side of chest

;
breathing healthy on left side. Heart-

sounds normal. A warm bath was ordered, to be followed by poppy-
head fomentations to abdomen and an opiate pill.

Jan. 80.—Passed a tolerable night, and notwithstanding a con-
l stant sensation of nausea has not vomited since admission. Two
:

pints of injection passed up without difficulty or pain, but after being
retained half an hour returned without a trace of faeculent matter.
Abdomen is now much more tense and tympanitic and is still painful
on pressure.

10 p.m.—Countenance less anxious ; thirst very great ; nausea
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continues, but she has not vomited until just now, when she suddenly 1

raised herself on elbow and vomited more than half a pint of dark-

1

brown and very offensive stercoraceous fluid
;
retching continued for I

several minutes until she had brought up about three pints of this

fetid fluid. Pulse 78.

Jan. 81.—There was no recurrence of vomiting till 11 a.m., when!

she vomited about a pint of fluid having same colour, but without
|

feculent odour. of that brought up yesterday. Abdomen became more I

and more distended
;
pain increased ; no motion passed ; there was I

frequent retching ;
exhaustion supervened, and she died rather sud-l

denly this evening.

Autopsy.—Intestines much distended and in some places adherent!

to each other by recent lymph
;
great omentum puckered up and ad-

1

herent to intestines. On separating intestines, a solid body about

size and shape of a cork was found to block up small intestine, about i

middle of ileum, which it fitted like a plug. At point of obstruction

gut was bent upon itself, adjacent peritoneal surfaces being slightly

adherent by recent lymph. Intestine seemed to become suddenly

smaller immediately below obstruction, but above this point it was

greatly distended and filled with dark greenish, feculent matter, inj

which were found ten small angular, biliary calculi, of about half size

of hazel-nuts ; dilated portion of intestine was dark, and when laid

open mucous membrane was found much congested and in some parts

coated with adherent false membrane ; a number of small roundish

ulcers were scattered over surface. Obstructing body was discovered^

to be a large biliary calculus. It was perfectly cylindrical, measuring

nearly four inches in circumference, and one inch and a quarter in

diameter. Its external surface was uniformly nodulated, the extremi-

.

ties being rather smooth. When divided transversely it exhibited a

crystalline appearance.

Below obstruction intestine much contracted and pale throughout,

containing only a little thickish mucus ; colon almost empty. Stomach

contained some greenish feculent matter and one small angular

biliary calculus. Gall-bladder firmly adherent to duodenum at poind

where it turns down to become perpendicular, and a well-defined com-,

rnunication existed between these two parts, large enough to admit a

finger easily. Gall-bladder contracted and converted into a small;

'fibrous pouch ; there could be no doubt that calculi had passed through

this perforation, although opening was now much smaller than cal-j

cuius causing obstruction. Common bile-duct patent but not dilated

;

cystic duct closed. Liver weighed 58 oz. and appeared tolerably

healthy, though rather dark. Heart, lungs, and kidneys not diseased^

In the next case it is tolerably clear that the small bowel

had been obstructed for ten days by a large biliary calculus

which had escaped by perforation of the gall-bladder into the
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duodenum, but that the obstruction was removed and the

patient lived for upwards of seven years afterwards. This

diagnosis formed during life, notwithstanding that the faeces

had not been searched for a stone, was verified by post-mortem

examination. In reference to this point I may mention the

case of a lady who brought to me some years ago a gall-

stone measuring nearly 2 by 1^ in., which she had passed per

anum after symptoms of obstruction and inflammation of the

bowels. But as regards diagnosis, the case before us was of

even greater interest, from the rare conjunction of jaundice

from obstruction of the common bile-ducts by gall-stones with

ascites resulting from interstitial hepatitis, the latter being

itself a result of the irritation set up by gall-stones. Had the

patient been seen for the first time in an advanced stage of the

malady, with no accurate knowledge of his history, the existence

of a tumour would have been the most legitimate inference from

such a combination of symptoms (see p. 487). The formation

of gall-stones within the bile-ducts, after obliteration of the

gall-bladder, is also worthy of notice.

Case CLXXXI.

—

Escape of Gall-stone by Ulceration from Gall-

bladder into Duodenum—Obstruction of Bowel for ten days—
Becovery. Death 1\ years after from Obstruction of Bile-ducts

and Ascites.

On Oct. 23, 1874, Mr. C , aged 66, consulted me at the re-

quest of Dr. Leech of Manchester. Seven years before he had an

attack of obstruction of bowels, which lasted ten days and for two

days was attended by stercoraceous vomiting, but which ultimately

gave way with discharge of most offensive fasces. During five years

previous to that illness he had several attacks of very severe spasm,

commencing at epigastrium and attended by retchhig. After the

attack of obstruction of bowels he recovered and attended to busi-

ness, but the paroxysms of colic recurred from time to time, and for

six months had been more frequent. In June 1874 he became for

first time jaundiced and he had attacks of colic once or twice a week,

attended by rigors and followed by fever and delirium, the pyrexia

(103°) subsiding in perspiration within 24 hours. Each attack was
followed by a marked increase of jaundice, which in intervals almost

faded away. Of late these attacks had been less frequent. Motions

on several occasions had been searched with care, but no gall-stone

had ever been found.

At time of his visit to me, Mr. C. was emaciated and had distinct

jaundice of a bronzed hue ; intense itchiness of skin preventing sleep.

Liver not enlarged ; a tender spot, but no prominence, corresponding
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to fundus of gall-bladder. Much bile-pigment in urine. Diagnosis
was : a large calculus in common duct, and previous attack of obstructed

bowels, probably due to a large stone which had escaped by ulceration

into duodenum.

For six weeks after Mr. C. visited me he seemed somewhat better I

and he continued to attend to business ; the itchiness remained very I
troublesome, but attacks of pain followed by rigors and fever were less

frequent and severe. On Dec. 20 Dr. - L. for first time found fluid in

abdominal cavity, and a week later there was oedema of legs. Ascites

and oedema gradually increased and strength diminished until death

on Feb. 23, 1875. During last six weeks of life there was no fever I

and but little pain. A week before death Dr. L. removed 5 pints of 1
fluid to relieve dyspnoea.

Dr. L. has kindly furnished me with an account of appearances 1
found on post-mortem examination. Several quarts of serum in peri-

1

toneum. Mesentery and coats of bowels thickened and oedematous. I

Diaphragm adherent to upper surface of liver in front part. Trans- 1

verse colon adherent to under surface of liver, but no sign of ulcer or

cicatrix on its mucous surface. On inner surface of duodenum, about

2 in. below opening of bile-duct, was a pouch, at bottom of which was

a puckered cicatrix ; this corresponded to spot where duodenum was

adherent to liver. Opening of common bile-duct in duodenum was

distinct and of natural size ; but outside duodenal wall duct was

enormously dilated and contained a light-brown fluid and one or two

gall-stones, which escaped when duct was cut across in removing

liver. This part of the duct would easily admit a tube half an inch in

diameter, but just where it entered coats of bowel it suddenly con-

I

tracted so as to admit only a probe. No appearance of cicatrix on its

inner surface. Gall-bladder reduced to size of a large nut ;
cystic

duct obliterated. Hepatic ducts in interior of liver greatly dilated and

contained 15 gall-stones immersed in a light-brown fluid. All these

stones had facets
;
they varied in size from a hazel-nut to a pepper-

corn
;

largest was situated just where hepatic duct entered liver

;

coats of ducts thickened, but free from ulceration. Walls of portal

vein adjacent to dilated ducts also thickened and red, but contained no I

blood-clots. Liver small and indurated ; no abscess in any part of it.

Heart and lungs healthy.

There could be little doubt that in the following case the

fistulous communication between the gall-bladder and the colon

had resulted from the passage of a gall-stone. Although the

patient died of epithelioma of the uterus, there was no sign of

any new growth in the neighbourhood of the fistula.
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Case CLXXXII.

—

Fistuloxis Communication between Gall-bladder

and Colon.

A woman, fet. 60, died in Middlesex Hosp. on Feb. 7, 1870. She

had always enjoyed good health till five months before death, when
she was seized with severe abdominal pain, coming on in paroxysms,

and attended by nausea and retching. She kept her bed for two days,

but had no jaundice, and there was no evidence of her having passed

any stone. After this she suffered fi'om a pain in the uterine region,

and the immediate cause of death was epithelial cancer of the uterus

inducing peritonitis.

At the autopsy the gall-bladder was found to be shrivelled into

little more than a duct ; it contained a little mucus not tinged with

bile ; the channel of the cystic duct was obliterated and the fundus

was inseparably adherent to the transverse colon, with which it com-

municated by a circular orifice, with smooth well-defined edges and
about four lines in diameter. There were signs of old inflammation

about the fissure of the liver, the capsule of which was thickened, but

the outer surface was smooth. The substance of the liver was firm

and fibrous, but there were no cancerous masses either here or in the

neighbourhood of the gall-bladder or colon.

Notwithstanding its obscurity, the following case illustrates

a sequel of biliary colic to which, so far as I know, attention

has not previously been drawn. It is all the more deserving of

attention as the patient is an eminent member of the medical

profession who has watched and recorded his symptoms with

great care and minuteness, and as different opinions of his case

have been expressed by the distinguished physicians whom he
has consulted. Some of these opinions are worth mentioning.

One physician with much experience in Indian diseases ascribed

the symptoms to chronic inflammation of the caecum and
ascending colon; but this view appeared to be negatived by
the absence of inflammatory matters from the stools, by the

persistence of the soreness for years after all purging had ceased,

and by its not accounting for the origin of the symptoms in an
inflammatory attack during the passage of gall-stones. Sir

Thomas Watson, who was consulted in 1867, looked upon the
soreness as a neuralgic residue of the gall-stone attacks. Now,
I have already had occasion to mention to you that neuralgia
is an occasional sequel of biliary colic (p. 379) ; but here the pain,
if indeed I may call it so (for the patient said it was not pain),

has not been neuralgic in its character ; there has been no spinal

tenderness
; while neuralgia would not account for the diarrhoea
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and for the relief of the soreness whenever the patient assumes

the recumbent posture. Sir William Jenner, while declining to

express any positive opinion, thought that the symptoms might

be accounted for by the presence of adhesions between the gall-

bladder and surrounding parts, and there is much in this view

to commend itself. It accounts for the mode of origin of the

soreness and for the influence of posture, but it fails to give a

solution of the diarrhoea which immediately followed, and was

more or less persistent for nearly four years after, the inflamma-

tory attack. The view which appears to me to offer the best

explanation of all the circumstances of the case is, that hi the

inflammatory attack which occurred in May 1866, not only did

the gall-bladder become adherent, but a fistulous passage was

established between it and the colon, such as was present in

Case CLXXXII. The passage of fresh bile into the colon from

the gall-bladder would be more likely to occur when the patient

was erect, and might account for the feeling of soreness along

the ascending colon and also for the diarrhoea. It might be

contended in opposition to this view that no large gall-stone was

found in the stools after the inflammatory attack in 1866 ; but

such a stone might have been overlooked, and there is no proof

of the necessity of a gall-stone being large in order that it should

ulcerate its way from the gall-bladder into the bowel. In refer-

ence to the view which I have suggested it is also to be noted,

that the last attack of biliary colic in June 1866, about the most

severe and protracted which the patient had experienced, was

not followed by a trace of jaundice. This is just what might

have been expected if the stone had found its way into the bowel

through the newly formed fistulous passage. Lastly, the rarity

of the patient's symptoms as a sequel of biliary colic is in ac-

cordance with the pathological fact already referred to (p. 553),

that the fistulte between the gall-bladder and bowel resulting

from gall-stones almost invariably take the direction of the duo-

denum, and not of the colon. This very circumstance, however,

renders it impossible to make a positive diagnosis.

Case CLXXXUI.—Bepeated Attacks of Biliary Colic followed by per-

sistent Pain in right side and Diarrhoea—Fistula between Gall-

bladder and Colon ?

Dr> H ,
aged 57, consulted me on two occasions during Sep-

tember 1869. Upwards of three years before he bad suffered during

three months from a succession of attacks of biliary colic. From
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March 12 to June 15, 1866, lie had in all 19 attacks, lasting 134 hours,

and 8 or 10 stones were found in stools. The attacks were attended

by'vomiting ; but so far as he could remember, although on this point

he was not absolutely certain, decided jaundice first appeared on May

13, after seventeenth attack of colic, and subsided in a few days.

Several gall-stones had been found in stools prior to May 13 ; a large

one was found on May 15, and another on May 19, two days after the

eighteenth attack of colic. On May 20 he had a severe rigor, which

lasted an hour, and was followed by fever, considerable tenderness over

liver and abdomen generally, vomiting, and diarrhoea. This attack

confined him to bed for a week. The last attack of biliary colic oc-

curred on June 14 and 15, and was one of the longest and most severe.

There was no jaundice with this attack, but after it was over a small

gall-stone was found in the stools. In all 8 or 10 stones were found.

After these attacks of biliary colic he remahied very prostrate for several

months, and although then he gradually regained strength, he had

suffered ever since from weakness, sleeplessness, depression of spirits,

gastrodynia and other dyspeptic symptoms, but particularly from diar-

rhoea, and from ' a feeling of soreness and distress, not pain,' in region

of caecum and ascending colon. This soreness became permanent ; it

was never absent, except when patient was in bed or in recumbent

posture ; and it was so wearing and exhausting that he lost all vigour,

and for months at a time he was obliged to give up all work. The
patient himself had always associated this soreness and the diarrhoea

with the attack of diarrhoea followed by fever and abdominal tenderness

which he had experienced on May 20, 1866.

On careful examination of abdomen I could discover nothing ab-

normal. I had no opportunity of seeing the stools
;
they were loose

and did not exceed three or four in the day. I saw several of the

gaU-stones which had been passed in 1866
;
they were about size of

large peas, nodulated on surface but without facets, and composed of

pure cholesterin.

The patient continued without any improvement until March 1870,

when he commenced the use of opium. He took two or three grains

of opium per diem by mouth, and as the dose was gradually increased he
substituted morphia, but he never exceeded three grains in the twenty-

four hours. This treatment was at once attended by manifest advan-

tage. The side-ache was mitigated, though not removed ; the diarrhoea

premanently ceased ; he felt fit for anything, and was in every way a

changed man. In November 1872 he substituted the hypodermic
injection of morphia, which he has persisted with ever since, having
injected 4 gr. daily during the last two years. This plan has answered
even better. Its invigorating effects have been most remarkable ; and
it has seemed to reach and control the side-ache in a way that morphia
by the mouth never did, so that the patient is able (August 1876) to

perform a fair amount of active duty. Nevertheless, when not under
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the influence of morphia, the side-ache appears to have gained in in-

tensity, and were it not for the morphia would be quite unbearable.

The following case was of great interest from several points

of view. It was a good illustration of the large size which the

gall-bladder sometimes attains from the effects of inflammation,

and it showed how readily this condition may be mistaken for

abscess of the liver. Before the passage of the renal calculus,

the previous history of the patient and the fact that the symp-

toms were evidently connected with the right kidney suggested

the idea that a biliary calculus might have ulcerated its way
into the pelvis of the right kidney and obstructed the right

ureter, as in the cases I have already brought under your notice

(p. 555), but the analysis of the stone left no doubt that the

patient was the subject of both renal and biliary calculi. The
concurrence of these two maladies was long ago pointed out by

Baglivi and Morgagni, 1 and has recently been made the subject'

of fresh investigations by Dr. Senac of Vichy, who found that

out of 128 patients suffering from hepatic colic, 98 were either

simultaneously, or had been previously, the subjects of lithic

acid gravel. 2

Case CLXXXIV.

—

Hepatic Colic—Closure of Cystic Duct—Abscess of

Gall-bladder—Discharge of Gall-stones through a fistulous open-

ing in Abdominal Parietes—Passage of Renal Calculus.

On June 18, 1867, the Countess , about 54 years of age, con-

sulted me on account of a fistulous opening in abdominal parietes, and

gave following history of her illness, which was subsequently supple-

mented by Mr. Bickersteth of Liverpool, who had previously attended

her. In previous autumn she had suffered from an attack of biliary

colic with jaundice and vomiting, which had passed off after two or

three weeks. Towards end of year she had been attacked with persistent

pain in region of liver, which gradually mcreased and was attended

by considerable fever and other symptoms of constitutional disturbance,

but not by jaundice. Very soon an enlargement was noticed in right

hypochondrium, and early in February there were all the signs of a

deep-seated abscess below right ribs, while patient's general condition

was such as to excite considerable alarm. Abscess was opened by"

Mr. Bickersteth with potassa fusa, integuments having been previously

divided. Nearly a pint of ' tolerably healthy pus not mixed with bile

escaped after a few days.' All hepatic symptoms ceased, and she

slowly recovered strength. Some weeks afterwards another small

superficial abscess was opened at umbilicus. The second opening soon

> De sedibus et causis morborum, Epist. xxxvii. 2 Op. cit. p. 94.
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closed, but first continued to discharge small quantities of pus and of

a glairy fluid, and sometimes a little blood. Tins opening was situated

about two inches above and to right of umbilicus, and at about an

equal distance from natural situation of fundus of gall-bladder. It had

a diameter of about 2 lines, was slightly depressed below surface, and

was surrounded on all sides for about 2 in. by considerable induration

of abdominal parietes, which, in an upward direction, amounted almost

to a stony hardness. On introducing a probe the fistula seemed to

take an upward direction, but as instrument caused pain and slight

bleeding it could not be carried farther in than half an inch. Patient

complained of dragging pains round opening and in right hypochon-

chium, and of occasional attacks of nausea and headache, but there

were no other indications of constitutional disturbance. From the

history I expressed the opinion at my first visit that abscess had not

been in liver, but in gall-bladder, and I ventured to predict that sooner or

later this would be proved by discharge of gall-stones through fistulous

opening. Poultices were kept constantly applied over opening, and

quinine with nitric acid, and occasionally purgatives, were ordered to

be taken internally.

On July 28 first gall-stone came away through opening. It was

about size of a pea and presented several facets. Its passage through

fistula was attended for several days by considerable pain, and its

escape was followed by discharge of a good deal of thick yellow pus.

On Aug. 15 three more concretions came away, one somewhat larger

than first, two others very small. There was again for some hours a

good deal of pain, and after exit of calculi a discharge of thick matter

with a smaU quantity of blood. In September and October two or

three more concretions escaped, and on Dec. 19, after two days and

nights of intense pain, a polygonal calculus found its way out, which

was fully half an inch in diameter. Another smaller concretion (ninth)

escaped in Jan. 1868.

After this, induration surrounding opening greatly diminished, but

there was still a mass of stony hardness, about size of a walnut, imme-
diately above it. Opening was not more than a line in diameter and
was retracted to bottom of a deep depression with puckering and in-

duration of surrounding skin. This change was mainly due to greater

thickness of abdominal wall from deposit of fat. Several times after

escape of ninth stone, and in intervals of escape of previous ones open-

ing showed a tendency to close and caustic was applied. On one

occasion an attempt was made to dilate fistula by a tent of sea-tangle,

but removal of the swollen tent from tortuous tract caused so much
pain that procedure was abandoned. Patient gained flesh and strength,

looked extremely well, had a good appetite and digestion, and only

suffered from inconvenience of discharge from fistulous opening.

Early in June 1868, another stone, tenth and last, came away.
Opening continued to discharge thin pus, and it did not finally close
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till August 1809, but since then it has shown no sign of reopening,
and there has been no pain nor induration in vicinity of cicatrix (187G).

On Sept. 27, 18G8, more than three' months after passage of last

stone, and while fistulous opening was still discharging, patient was
again suddenly seized with rigors, vomiting, and fever, but this time

associated with urinary symptoms—frequent micturition, intense

burning pain in meatus urinarius, and presence of blood in small

quantity, and subsequently of pus, in urine. These symptoms subsided

after about a fortnight, but on Nov. 8 pain, vomiting, and fever re-

turned in an aggravated form, and a very tender deep-seated swelling,

about size of a small orange, could be felt in right groin half-way

between crest of ilium and pubes. Urine was now perfectly limpid

and free from pus or blood. Sir Henry Thompson, who saw patient

with me in consultation, agreed in thinking that swelling was con-

nected with right ureter. After a few days pus returned to urine,

which also contained many crystals of lithic acid, but no stone.

Tumour in right groin could still be felt on Nov. 30, but it was much
smaller, and it soon entirely disappeared, and patient regained her

usual health, urine, however, still containing a little pus. In August

1869, about time that fistula in abdominal parietes closed, pus dis-

appeared from urine.

From this time patient remained in good health until Sept. 7, 1870,

when she was again suddenly seized with rigors, vomiting, violent

paroxysmal pain hi region of right kidney stretching round to cicatrix

and to right hip, much fever and frequent micturition, but urine con-

tained no blood nor pus, and there was no induration nor swelling in

neighbourhood of cicatrix. These symptoms continued in a more or

less severe form till Sept. 26, when suddenly several ounces of pure

pus were discharged with urine, and on following morning a calculus

was passed from urethra. All severe symptoms at once subsided, and

although urine for some weeks contained a good deal of pus, this at

last disappeared, and patient has till now (1876) enjoyed good health,

except that she has suffered occasionally from aching and dragging

pains in region of liver and right kidney.

Dimensions of stone were as follows :—Length •§ inch, width

J inch, thickness, inch. Its weight was 3 gr. It was analysed

by Mr. Thomas Taylor, who found it to be composed of uric acid.

The following case occurred while I was pathologist to Middle-

sex Hospital, and was recorded by me in the Pathological Trans-

-

actions (vol. xii. p. 85). The sequence of events was probably as

follows :—
1. Ulceration of the interior of the gall-bladder from the

presence of a gall-stone, perforation of its coats, and the forma-

tion of fistulous communications with the duodenum and colon,

by which the calculus escaped into the bowel, as in the specimen
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in St. Bartholomew's Hospital Museum already referred to

(p. 554).

2. Eupture by straining of some of the adhesions between

the bowels, and the formation of a circumscribed faecal abscess

which opened externally.

3. Blood-poisoning, pysemic abscesses, lobular pneumonia,

and pericarditis.

Case CLXXXV.—Fistula in Abdominal Parietes opening into a cir-

cumscribed Cavity which communicated with Colon and Duodenum,

and indirectly with Gall-bladder.

B. 2
, aged 38, was admitted into Middlesex Hospital on

Sept. 25, 1860, and died on Nov. 14. Married twice
;
eight children

and six miscarriages.

About a year before death, without any apparent cause, she was

suddenly seized with sickness, vomiting, and great prostration, which

symptoms were followed by general fever and tenderness over abdomen.

Bowels were regular. After a few weeks she recovered, and remained

in her ordinary health up to Sept. 14, 1860.

On Sept. 13 she fancied that she strained abdominal muscles by

carrying some heavy pails of water upstairs. On following morning

she awoke with slight pain in abdomen, which was greatly increased

after breakfast, and was then accompanied by sickness and vomiting

of a green bitter fluid. She said pain was just as if her abdomen had

been tied round with a rope. Sickness abated after three days, when

bowels had been freely opened by medicine, but pain continued and

patient became very weak. On admission into hospital, great tender-

ness of abdomen, which was most intense at umbilicus. Immediately

to left of umbilicus was a superficial circular swelling with a firm

dense rim and doughy in centre. Motions of bowels normal. Pulse

144. Great prostration.

Next day (26th) a little yellow pus of a stercoraceous odour, but

exhibiting nothing except pus-cells under microscope, could be squeezed

through umbilicus. After this date opening continued to discharge

large quantities of fetid pus. From Sept. 30 to Oct. 17, pus was

mixed with fecal matter. On Nov. 9 opening ceased to discharge

even pus.

About three weeks before death abscesses began to form in various

parts of body, over right parotid, in soft parts of right hip, &c, and

patient suffered from great dyspnoea and expectorated purulent sputa.

It was impossible to examine chest, as slightest movement or manipu-

lation caused great pain. The prostration gradually increased, and

death took place on Nov. 14.

Autopsy.—Body greatly emaciated. An abscess containing seven

or eight ounces of pus in right hip. At umbilicus was a fistulous
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opening large enough to admit a goose- quill. This opened into a •

sloughy cavity, size of a small orange, which communicated with
]

transverse colon and duodenum, and indirectly with gall-bladder.
Opening into colon was large enough to admit finger ; colon at this
place was much constricted, and its lining membrane injected and
slightly ulcerated. Immediately to right of this opening gall-bladder

was firmly adherent to colon. Gall-bladder small and contained about
two drachms of whey-like fluid, without any tint of bile

;
cystic duct

obliterated, but no gall-stones. Between fundus of gall-bladder and
colon was a fistulous communication running somewhat obliquely,

and just large enough to admit a No. 1 catheter
; inner surface of gall-

bladder around this opening marked by an extensive radiated cicatrix.

The fistula between sloughy cavity and duodenum was large enough
to admit a crow-quill, and opened into duodenum immediately beyond
pylorus. Abdominal parietes around sloughy cavity were inseparably

adherent to viscera ; no fluid in peritoneum. About one pint of clear

serous fluid in left pleural cavity. A few old adhesions over apex of

left lung, which for most part was normal, but lower lobe contained

several nodules of lobular pneumonia, largest about size of a walnut,

grey, granular, bulging above surface on section, and very friable.

Two or three pints of turbid serous fluid containing numerous flakes

of lymph in right pleural cavity, and lung glued to walls of chest

anteriorly and at apex by recent lymph. Lower lobe of right lung col-

lapsed, non-crepitant, sinking in water, smooth on section, and very

tenacious.

Fully eight fluid ounces of a gelatinous, yellowish, opaque, puriforni

substance in pericardium, which could be scooped out in one semi-

solid mass. This substance, on microscopic examination, was found

to consist of fine fibrillated material with numerous lymph or pyoid

corpuscles, but no true pus-cells with characteristic nuclei. Pericar-

dium inseparably adherent to left ventricle over a space measuring

1tt in. in diameter. Outer surface of heart covered with membranous
patches of lymph, many of which were firmly adherent.

Case CLXXXVI.

—

Biliary Fistula in Abdominal Parietes dis-

charging bile.

On Oct. 11, 1869, I saw with Mr. Curling a married lady, about

40 years of age, who had a biliary fistula. For many years she had

been liable to sudden paroxysms of severe pain in right hypochondrium,

accompanied by vomiting but never followed by jaundice. In March
1869 she first noticed a painful swelling in abdomen, below right ribs

in front. Different opinions respecting this swelling had been ex-

pressed by different medical men who had been consulted. One was

that it was a fibrous tumour, and another that it was a hydatid. The

swelling increased, and as fluctuation became more distinct an opening
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was made into it in May, and many ounces of viscid, opaque, yellow

fluid, without any trace of bile, came away. On June 3 a biliary con-

cretion, not larger than a hemp-seed, was discharged through opening,

and early in September four others, somewhat larger and with distinct

facets, came-away. On Sept. 18 she began to suffer from much pain

about liver in front and stretching round to back, and after two or

three days two other small concretions were passed and the pain w7as

relieved. One week after this she awoke in night with agonising pain

in right hypochondrium and back and violent retching. After a few

hours these symptoms subsided, but two nights later (Sept. 27) they

returned, and next morning she found her night-dress and the bedding

saturated with bile. From that time until I saw her, fourteen days

afterwards, there had been a steady discharge of dark green bile from

the fistulous opening, which was situated half-way between umbilicus

and lower edge of ribs in right nipple line. The fluid was discharged

from opening at rate of from 1 to 2 oz. ha hour, sometimes more and
sometimes less. It was usually increased after a meal. It had all

the characters of pure dark green bile. The patient was losing flesh

and strength rather rapidly, and suffered much from pain and flatu-

lence after meals. Urine was dark and contained bile-pigment, and

motions were clay-coloured, with no vestige of bile, but there was
scarcely any jaundice of skin or conjunctive. Three days after I saw
the patient (Oct. 14) another small biliary concretion was discharged

from opening ; but there was no improvement in general symptoms,
and patient continued getting weaker until about Nov. 7, when she

had another attack of severe pain in right side and vomiting, and
next day she found that discharge from fistulous opening had almost

stopped and that there was plenty of bile in motions'. The patient's

general health gradually improved, and within a few weeks she was
able to sail for the West Indies, but in Dec. 1872 there was still a
minute fistulous opening below the right ribs discharging glairy

mucus.

The several stages of this remarkable case appear to have
been as follows

:

1. A concretion, which had formed in the gall-bladder,

entered the cystic duct, causing paroxysms of hepatic pain and
vomiting. It did not reach the common duct, and therefore

there was no jaundice.

2. The cystic duct being closed, no bile could enter the gall-

bladder
; the bile already there was absorbed ; the gall-bladder

took on inflammation, and became distended with an opaque
viscid fluid, forming a tumour which was appreciable through
the abdominal parietes.
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3. An opening was made into this cyst, and its contents
|

evacuated. A fistulous opening remained, which discharged
j

viscid fluid and gave exit to several small gall-stones.

4. With a fresh attack of biliary colic and vomiting the
j

concretion in the cystic duct was dislodged and passed into the
'

common duct, which it obstructed. The result was that the

bile was prevented entering the bowel, and, passing along into

the gall-bladder, escaped by the fistulous opening, and thus

no jaundice resulted.

5. With another attack of biliary colic and vomiting the

concretion escaped into the duodenum, the flow of bile was re-

stored to its proper channel and the fistulous opening closed.

This appears to be the only possible explanation of the facts

of the case, but on this view it is extraordinary that a concretion

which had blocked the cystic duct for many months should

ultimately have been dislodged and passed into the common

duct ; and that the common duct should have become pervious

after complete obstruction by a gall-stone for nearly six weeks

was also almost more than, under the circumstances, there was

reason to expect. The quantity of bile secreted by the liver in

this case could not have been much under two pints in the

twenty-four hours, and this though the patient was taking very

little food.

I only saw her on one occasion, and she was much too ill to

warrant any experiments with regard to the action of drugs on

the secretion of bile.

Case CLXXXVIL is another example of external biliary

fistula produced by gall-stones. In addition to the three cases

which I have now brought under your notice, I have met with

two others, one in a lady aged 82, who never had jaundice
;
and

a second in a lady upwards of 70, who had had two attacks of

hepatic colic with jaundice, ten and five years before.

Case CLXXXVIL—Numerous Gall-stones discharged by fistulous

Openings at Umbilicus.

Mrs . G , 58, consulted me on April 4, 1872, by advice of Mr.'
j

J. C. Lynch of Sudbury. About three months before she had been
j

seized with vomiting and severe pain in region of liver. Very soon a
j

hard painful swelling, about the size of a ben's egg, appeared between

right ribs and umbilicus, which after four or five weeks opened at I

umbilicus, discharging much pus, but no bile. Two days after a gall-

j

stone came out, and since then many hundreds had been extruded,
J
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from size of a hemp-seed to that of a very large pea. She brought
828 with her in a parcel. The larger stones had caused much pain
in passing. At time of her visit to me, patient had three fistulous

openings surrounded by pouting red flesh and discharging a viscid

fluid, just to right of umbilicus, and a stone had come away night

before. For years she had suffered from ' bilious headaches,' but
before this attack she never had pain in right side, and at no time
jaundice.

July 25, 1876.—During the five months which followed Mrs. G.'s

visit to me, 27 more gall-stones were passed. After this the fistula

closed, and since then Mrs. G. has enjoyed better health than she had
done for many years previously.

In the following case, although the patient had cancer of the
liver, the chief pathological interest was the fact of a gall-stone
having found its way into the interior of the portal vein.

Case CLXXXVITL—Cancer of Liver— Ulceration of Gall-stone into
Portal Vein—Phlebitis—Pycemia— Peritonitis from rupture of
hepatic abscess—Recent Endocarditis.

Hannah L-
,
aged 57, adm. into St. Thomas's Hosp. Feb. 7,

1876. Father died at 45 of consumption
; mother lived to 70 ; had

8 brothers and 7 sisters
; none of them alive ; all three brothers died of

consumption. No history of gout, rheumatism, or syphilis. Through-
out life had enjoyed good health, except that she had often suffered
from severe spasms in abdomen after menstruation

; catamenia had
ceased at 40, but she had continued to suffer from severe darting pains
in abdomen without vomiting or jaundice. Two years before admis-
sion into hospital she began to get weak and thin, and for eight
months she had been subject to epigastric pain and had occasionally
vomited her food. Still she continued to go about and earn her living
as a laundress. Six weeks before admission, while washing, she was
suddenly seized with severe pain in right little toe, which soon became
swollen, red, and tender. In consequence of this she was obliged to
give up work and kept her bed half the day.

On admission, patient was emaciated and had moderate jaundice
of skin and conjunctive

;
there was gangrene, not spreading, of right

little toe, with swelling, lividity, and some tenderness along outer
side of right foot. But chief complaint was of pain in upper part of
abdomen and back, constant, yet subject to severe exacerbations, per-
sistent nausea and occasional retching. Tongue coated and dry down
centre

;
bowels costive. No ascites. Liver apparently much enlarged

extending from level of nipple to below umbilicus
; enlargement uni-

form
;
surface hard, uneven and extremely tender. Pulse 96 weak •

heart-sounds feeble
;
no bellows-murmur. No cough

;
lungs healthy'

Temp. 101-2°. Urine 1015 ; no albumen.
'

v v 2
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After admission temperature soon fell to normal standard, but

patient became rapidly weaker and died on Feb. 13.

Autopsy.—Liver attached by thick adhesions consisting in part of

new growth to anterior abdominal wall and surrounding organs, in

such a manner as to divide peritoneal cavity into two portions. Upper

space contained a quantity of dirty greenish-yellow fluid, resembling

bile mixed with pus. Upper surface of liver, which formed part of

wall of this space, presented all the signs of recent acute inflammation

and also two irregular softened patches with perforation, from which

fluid exuded similar to that in cavity above. Anterior border of liver

also adherent to pyloric extremity of stomach and to pancreas, a large

irregular nodulated mass of cancer infiltrating and uniting them.

This mass occupied situation of gall-bladder, and extended into portal

fissure and adjoining portion of liver. Portal vein and common bile-

duct passed into it ; latter contained bile, and did not appear to be

much obstructed. Portal vein, at about one inch from where it

entered mass, opposite hilus of liver, was expanded into an irregular

cavity with dark, ulcerated, sloughy walls, which contained an oblong

gall-stone, measuring half an inch in longest diameter. No outlet to

the cavity other than the branches of vein could be discovered. From

this point branches of portal vein were intensely inflamed, and filled

for some distance with adherent clot partially softened in centre

;

several of terminal branches also filled with adherent partially de-

colorised clot, and corresponding tracts of liver-tissue of a dead white

or yellowish colour, and more or less softened, like pysemic abscesses

in an early stage, and surrounded by a zone of injection. Two large

irregular tracts of this character on upper surface of right lobe had

superimposed peritoneum in a sloughy condition, with several perfora-

tions from which contents had escaped into peritoneal cavity. There

were also throughout liver, especially in left lobe, several nodules of new

growth from \ to f in. in diameter, hard, and where they approached

surface flattened and slightly depressed. Spleen 74 oz., soft
;

it con-

tained several recent infarcti, partially softened. Kidneys smaU, with

recent embolisms and deep scars from others of old date. Numerous

small flattened nodules of new growth on under surface of diaphragm.

Lungs free from both infarcti and new growth. Valves of heart

competent ; but a small recent vegetation on centre of one of aortic

flaps, and masses of recent vegetation on auricular surface of mitral

valve.

C. ENLARGEMENTS OF THE GALL-BLADDER.

In the diagnosis of diseases of the liver it is important to

keep in view the various causes of enlargement of the gall-bladder.

Before closing this lecture I shall therefore say a few words on

the distinctive characters of these enlargements, which, for
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clinical purposes, may be said to be due to five causes : viz. : I.

Accumulation of Bile ; II. Suppuration ; III. Dropsy ; IV. Gall-

stones ; V. Cancer.

I. Enlargement of the Gall-bladder from accumulation of Bile.

Enlargement of gall-bladder from accumulation of bile, as I

have already told you (pp. 167, 382), is one of the first conse-

quences of obstruction of the common duct, and it is then dis-

tinguished by the following

Characters

:

1. Jaundice, which gradually becomes intense.

2. Absence of bile from the motions.

3. General enlargement and tenderness of the liver (see p. 167).

4. An elastic or fluctuating pear-shaped, somewhat tender

tumour, projecting from the edge of the liver in the situation of

the gall-bladder. Dr. Bright has recorded a case where the gall-

bladder in this condition formed a fluctuating tumour extending

almost to the crest of the ilium
;

1 Dr. Babington relates a case

in which the gall-bladder contained three washhand-basinsful of

bile

;

2 and Copland mentions another in which it contained 8

pints of bile, and was so large as to protrude the false ribs on
both sides.3 It is not often, however, that the dimensions of the

tumour are so great. The tumour may suddenly subside with

the discharge of a large quantity of bile in the motions and the

disappearance of the jaundice. When the obstruction of the

bile-duct is permanent, the bile in the gall-bladder is often

gradually absorbed and after a time a condition of atrophy may
be substituted for that of dilatation. Sometimes the distended

gall-bladder, when its coats are softened by inflammatory action

or fatty degeneration, will rupture and cause fatal peritonitis, as

in Case CLXXIX.
Bare cases have been recorded where a gall-stone in the neck

of the gall-bladder, or in the cystic duct, has acted like a plug-

valve, permitting bile to enter the gall-bladder, but preventing
its exit, and where bile has in consequence accumulated in the
gall-bladder. In such cases there need be no jaundice nor clay-

coloured motions, but the occurrence is so rare as not often to

embarrass the diagnosis.

1 Abdom. Tumours, Syd. Soc. Ed. p. 271. 2 Guy's Hosp.Eep. 1842-3, vol. vii.
3 Diet, of Practical Med. vol. ii. p. 4.
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In former lectures I have brought under your notice several

instances of enlargement of the gall-bladder from accumulation

of bile (Case LXVIII. p. 169, Case CXXXVI. p. 423, Case

CXXXVIII. p. 428, and case CXLI. p. 430).

II. Enlargement of the Gall-bladder from Suppuration.

The gall-bladder occasionally becomes distended with pus,

which may be mixed with bile, or may be indistinguishable from

that of an ordinary abscess, as in Case CLXXXIV. Inflammation

of the gall-bladder may follow its over-distension with bile from

obstruction of the common duct ; but in most cases of suppu-

ration it is the cystic duct only that is obstructed, and the

inflammation is limited to the gall-bladder, and is due to the

irritation of gall-stones, or to some other cause. It is then

characterised by the following

Characters

:

1. A tumour corresponding in situation and shape to that

caused by distension with bile, but more painful and tender,

and accompanied by more febrile disturbance, and often by

rigors, pyrexia, and night sweats. They are in fact all the

characters of hepatic abscess, from which even its shape and

situation may not suffice to distinguish it.

2. There is no jaundice.

3. The motions contain bile.

4. There is no general enlargement nor tenderness of the

liver.

5. OccasionaUy, as in Case CLXXXIV., there is a previous

history of biliary colic.

6. It is only the tropical abscess of the liver (see p. 203)

which is simulated by suppuration of the gall-bladder, and

accordingly the diagnosis may be assisted by the circumstance

of a tumour answering to the description now given, occurring

in a patient who has never been in a tropical country.

Enlargement of the gall-bladder from inflammation very

often slowly disappears under treatment; occasionally it opens

externally or into the bowel.
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III. Enlargement of the Gall-bladder from Dropsy (Hydrops

Cystidis Fellese).

When the gall-bladder is distended with pus it may open

externally and form' a biliary fistula, or it may burst into the

peritoneum or into the bowel. But occasionally a thin flaky

liquid appears to be substituted for the pus ; or sometimes, from

the inflammatory process being slight and chronic, the fluid has

these characters from the first. This is what is meant by

dropsy of the gall-bladder. It is not a dropsy in the strict sense

of the word, but a chronic inflammation. Enlargement of the

gall-bladder from this cause has all the characters of enlarge-

ment from suppuration, except that it is scarcely, if at all,

painful, and that it is not necessarily accompanied by febrile

disturbance. This consequently is the form of enlargement of

the gall-bladder which is most readily mistaken for a pendulous

hydatid (see p. 59), from which it is to be distinguished mainly

by its situation, and by the fact of its development being often,

though not necessarily, preceded by a history of biliary colic

(see Case CLXXXVI.)

IV. Enlargement of the Gall-bladder from Accumulation of

Gall-stones.

Gall-stones sometimes accumulate in the gall-bladder in

such quantity as to form a distinct tumour (see p. 540). This

form of enlargement may be recognised by these

Characters :

1. It is hard and sometimes nodulated.

2. It is usually movable.

3. Although often a centre of uneasy sensations (see p. 540),

it is painless on pressure.

4. Occasionally a crackling sensation is experienced on
manipulating the tumour, or the patient complains of a sensa-

tion of a weight rolling from side to side when he turns hi bed

(see p. 540).

5. There is in many cases either jaundice or a previous

history of biliary colic.

6. Its size does not vary, or its growth is slow and imper-

ceptible.
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7. The usual indications of cancer are absent.

These characters may be modified when the gall-stones ex-

cite ulceration of the mucous membrane or local peritonitis.

The tumour may then become painful and adherent, and may
increase in size.

V. Enlargement of the Gall-bladder from Cancerous Deposit

in its walls.

Cancer of the gall-bladder is sometimes secondary to cancer

of the liver or pancreas (Case CXXXIX. p. 427) or of some more
distant organ (Case CLXXXIX.) ; more commonly the disease

commences in the gall-bladder, and the peritoneum or liver is

affected secondarily (Case CXC). It is remarkable that in

most of these cases the gall-bladder contains calculi, and the

cancer appears to be the sequel of gall-stones (p. 419). En-

largement of the gall-bladder from cancer has the following

Characters

:

1. There is a hard, sometimes nodulated tumour, about the

size of an orange, more or less, in the region' of the gall-bladder.

Occasionally the tumour feels soft in the centre from softening

of the cancerous matter, or from the cancer being chiefly at the

neck while the fundus contains fluid (Case CLXXXIX.).

2. It is adherent and immovable.

3. It is very tender on pressure, and is usually the seat of

severe lancinating pains.

4. Its growth may be rapid. Not unfrequently there is a

previous history of biliary colic.

5. Jaundice and vomiting are common symptoms, owing to

the extension of the cancer to the common bile-duct or to the

pressure of the tumour on the pylorus.

6. Fistulous communications with the digestive canal, and

particularly with the colon, are not uncommon, and conse-

quently the passage of a large gall-stone, with or without

hemorrhage per anum, concurring with a tumour like that now

described would corroborate rather than refute the diagnosis of

cancer (see p. 554).

7. There is rapid emaciation with the usual phenomena of

the cancerous cachexia.
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Treatment of Enlargement of the Gall-bladder.

1. The treatment of over-distension of the gall-bladder with

bile has been already considered under that of jaundice from

obstruction of the bile-duct. (See p. 412.)

2. In the course of this lecture I have told you what mea-

sures you must have recourse to in inflammation of the gall-

bladder. It now only remains for me to add :

—

a. That in all such cases the patient must be cautioned

against the risk of a severe muscular strain or a slight blow.

Cases have been recorded where from such causes the gall-

bladder has been ruptured and fatal peritonitis has been the

result. 1

b. That now and then it will be necessary to puncture the

gall-bladder and evacuate its contents (see Case CLXXXIV.)> but

that this ought never to be done except when the tumour is

growing so rapidly that there is imminent danger of its bursting,

or the constitution is being worn out by hectic fever. From
what has been stated it is also obvious that the operation is

rarely advisable when there is jaundice with absence of bile

from the motions. If there be no adhesions over the tumour

it will be necessary to produce them by means of caustic potash.

3. Accumulations of gall-stones in the gall-bladder must be

treated in the manner already described (see p. 559) ; and lastly,

4. In cancerous enlargement all that can be done is to

relieve distressing symptoms and promote euthanasia.

In conclusion, I may bring under your notice the two follow-

ing cases of cancer of the gall-bladder, which came under my
observation a few years ago and were reported by me in the

eighth volume of the Pathological Transactions. In one case

the cancer of the gall-bladder was secondary to cancer of the

rectum and liver ; in the other the cancer of the liver appeared

secondary to that in the gall-bladder.

Case CLXXXIX.

—

Cancer of Rectum—Secondary Cancer of Liver
involving Call-Bladder and obliterating Cystic Duct—Enlargement

of Gall-bladder.

A. B , a female aged 53, was admitted into St. Mary's Hospital
on Aug. 29, 1856. She had been suffering from pains in loins and

1 There are two preparations showing this in the Museum of St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, Nos. 2267 and 2268.
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abdomen for two months, and on admission she had also slight jaun-

dice and constipation. Liver was not enlarged, but a tumour, size of

a small orange, projected from lower border in site of gall-bladder.

These symptoms increased, and a week after there was superadded

uncontrollable vomiting. All treatment proved unavailing
;
jaundice

became more marked, constipation more confirmed, and patient grew

gradually weaker till death on Sept. 28.

On post-mortem examination, small nodules of cancer scattered

over peritoneal surface of intestines. A stricture of rectum from

similar deposit commencing H in. from anus and extending upwards

for 3 in. Only portion of liver affected was lobus quadratus. In this

there was a cancerous deposit, size of a small orange, which involved,

and had obliterated, cystic duct. Coats of gall-bladder for one-fourth

of their extent from duct were thickened by deposit ; anterior three-

fourths free from disease ; whole gall-bladder was of a pale colour,

and much distended, so as to project two inches in front of anterior

margin of liver ; it contained a milky flaky fluid, exhibiting under

microscope numerous epithelial scales and two gall-stones about size

of marbles. No trace of ulceration in any part of its lining membrane,

and no adhesion between its outer surface and any of viscera. Bile

in duodenum. Mucous membrane of stomach, the spleen, kidneys, and

lungs free from disease.

Case CXC.

—

Destruction by Cancerous Ulceration of the Gall-

bladder, and communication of resulting cavity with Transverse

Colon—Cancer of Liver.

S. P
,
aged 56, a coach-painter, came under my care on Aug.

14, 1856. He stated that, when a young man, he had an attack of

jaundice preceded by severe cramps in stomach. Fourteen years before

I saw him he had suffered from rheumatic fever, followed by palpita-

tions and other symptoms of cardiac disease. Father had lived to a

great age, and mother had died at 86 of cancer of uterus. He was his

mother's last child, and was born when she was nearly 50.

Three months before lie applied to me for relief he began to suffer

for first time from a pain in region of liver, but he continued regularly

at work till middle of July. About this time he was seized with

severe abdominal pains, vomiting, and purging. He continued at

work, although irregularly, for a fortnight longer, but on 1st of

August he was obliged to take to bed. On August 7 he became

jaundiced. The following notes were taken when he was seen by me

on August .14 :
—

' Is very much emaciated
;
conjunctiva? are of a deep

yellow colour, and countenance has an anxious cachectic aspect

expressive of inward pain. Tongue has a yellowish fur; vomiting

continues, almost everything he swallows being immediately rejected

and sometimes apparently before it reaches stomach. Bowels relaxed.
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Two or three days ago, Iris wife states that he passed by stool a

quantity of black matter like blood. Complains of sharp, shooting

pain in hepatic region, coming on at intervals. Hepatic dulness in

right mammary line extends four inches below margin of ribs, and
a tumour can be felt in region of gall-bladder, 2 or 3 in. in

diameter, immovable, apparently connected with liver, and very pain-

ful on pressure. Patient does not sleep on account of pain
;
pulse 100.

A diastolic blowing murmur is heard over the middle of sternum.'

Was ordered milk-diet, wine, opiates, and various remedies to check

vomiting, including naphtha and dilute hydrocyanic acid. Nothing,

however, proved of any avail ; he gradually sank, and died on Aug.
19. Previous to death stools had assumed a perfectly natural colour

and consistence.

Autopsy.—Opaque patches on surface of heart and several small
vegetations on both mitral and aortic valves. Lungs healthy.

No effusion in peritoneum
;
spleen and kidneys normal. Scattered

throughout substance and over surface of liver were a number of small
white masses of morbid deposit, varying in size from that of a pea to

that of a small orange. Those on surface umbilicated in centre, and
from all of them exuded on pressure a milky juice containing a mul-
titude of ' cancer-cells ' and free nuclei. These cells varied in size

from to t-Jqo of an inch, and in form were rounded, elliptical,

fusiform, pear-shaped, &c, while their nuclei were large and well-

defined. Among them were a few ' mother-cells.' Transverse colon

firmly adherent to anterior margin of liver, at a part corresponding to

situation of gall-bladder ; and on slitting up bowel, its interior was
found to communicate by an opening as large as a half-penny piece
with a cavity hollowed out in substance of liver, measuring 2^ hi. from
before backwards and 1| hi. from side to side. Walls of this cavity

presented an irregular sloughy aspect, being composed of disintegrated

hepatic and cancerous tissue, and interior filled with a dark-brown
pultaceous fluid containing a piece of potato-skin and other debris of

food. This cavity corresponded exactly in position to site of gall-

bladder, no trace of walls of which could be seen ; remains of obliterated

cystic duct and artery were made out embedded in a mass of cancerous
deposit, size of a Spanish chestnut, which also compressed, but did not
obliterate, common hepatic duct. Margins of opening in transverse
colon and whole circumference of corresponding portion of bowel
thickened by deposit which narrowed calibre of gut, so as to produce
a stricture barely admitting point of finger. Bowel above this stricture

much dilated and exhibited on its mucous surface a number of super-
ficial circular ulcers, largest being about size of a silver penny-piece.
The continuation of gut beyond stricture was contracted. No disease
of any other portion of intestines or of stomach, but pylorus was com-
pressed by cancerous deposits in liver.
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LECTUEE XIV.

THE CROONIAN LECTURES ON FUNCTIONAL DERANGE-
MENTS OF THE LIVERS

NOTICE OF DOCTOR CROONE—PRESENT NOTIONS AS TO FUNCTIONAL DERANGEMENTS OF

LIVER UNSATISFACTORY—A. FUNCTIONS OF THE LIVER IN HEALTH. HISTORICAL

SKETCH; GALEN 'S VIEWS ; OBSEQUIES OF LIVER BY BARTHOLIN
J
MODERN VIEWS;

FUNCTIONS OF LIVER FIVEFOLD. I. SANGUIFICATION AND NUTRITION. II. DISINTE-

GRATION OF ALBUMINOUS MATTER. III. SECRETION OF BILE
;
COMPOSITION, ORIGIN,

QUANTITY, AND USES OF BILE. IV. EXCRETION OF BILE AND POISONS. V. DE-

STRUCTION OF POISONS. B. FUNCTIONAL DERANGEMENTS OF LIVER. OBJEC-

TIONS TO EXISTING CLASSIFICATION. PROPOSED CLASSIFICATION. I. ABNORMAL

NUTRITION. 1. CORPULENCE ; 2. EMACIATION, a. DEFICIENCY OF BILE ; t>. DLABETES
;

C. OTHER VARIETIES OF EMACIATION. II. ABNORMAL ELIMINATION
J
SYMPTOMS OF

RETAINED BILE J
CHOLESTEARiEMIA.

Me. President, Eellows op the College, and Gentlemen,—
It may interest some of you if, by way of preface, I say a few

words respecting the founder of the course of lectures which I

am honoured by delivering before you. Eor the particulars I

am indebted to the ' Eoll ' of the College, edited by our learned

colleague, Dr. Munk.
Dr. William Croone was born in London and educated at

Emmanuel College, Cambridge. He became a Eellow of this

College on July 29, 1675, and was Censor in 1679. In 1659 he

was elected Professor of Ehetoric at Gresham College, and

shortly afterwards he was made Secretary of the Eoyal Society,

which then held its meetings in Gresham College. He resigned

his professorship in 1670, on being appointed Lecturer on Ana-

tomy at Surgeons' Hall. He died in 1684, and was buried hi

the churchyard of St. Mildred's, in the Poultry. He left behind

him a plan for two lectureships, which he had designed to found

—one course of lectures to be read before the College of Physi-

cians, after a sermon to be preached in the church of St. Mary-

le-Bow; the other to be delivered yearly before the Eoyal

Society, upon the nature and laws of muscular motion. His

will contained no provision for the endowment of these lectures

;

but his widow (a daughter of Alderman Lorimer, who subse-

1 Delivered before the Koyal College of Physicians in 1874.
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quently married Sir Edwin Sadleir, Bart.) carried out his inten-

tion by devising in her will the King's Head Tavern on Lambeth

Hill, Knight Eider Street, in trust to her executors, to settle four

parts out of five upon the College of Physicians for the purpose

of founding the annual lectures now known as the Croonian

Lectures, and the fifth part to found the Croonian Lecture of

the Eoyal Society. A fine portrait of Dr. Croone was presented

to the College in 1738 by Dr. Woodford, Eegius Professor of

Physic at Oxford, and is now suspended in the Censors' room.

The founder of these lectures made no restriction as to their

subject, as he did with regard to the lecture before the Eoyal

Society ; and it has been customary for each lecturer to select

some subject in practical medicine which his experience has

been most calculated to elucidate. The subject which I have

chosen is one which it appears to me is well worthy of the

attention of this College, and of medical men in general,

viz., The Functional Derangements of the Liver. Professional

opinion as to what constitutes functional disorder of the liver is

vague and unsatisfactory. There is no expression more common
among both patients and their doctors than that the ' liver is

out of order,' or that certain symptoms are due to 'biliousness,'

and yet few medical writers have undertaken to define with

accuracy what symptoms are referable to a disordered liver. It

is to be feared that symptoms are sometimes referred to the

liver, with which it has little or no concern ;
while, on the other

hand, there are grounds for suspecting that many symptoms, at

first sight apparently referable to other organs, and even grave

degenerations of tissue and organic disease, not only of the liver

itself, but throughout the body, may be traced back to functional

derangements of the liver, although some of these may as yet be

imperfectly understood. It is remarkable how systematic writers

on Medicine and on Diseases of the Liver in particular entirely

ignore the subject of functional disorders of the liver. The

remarks which follow must be regarded as a feeble attempt to

sketch, with the light of recent investigation, those symptoms

and morbid conditions which may fairly be put down to a dis-

ordered liver. They do not pretend to place the subject upon a

firm and lasting basis ;
but, by calling attention to its import-

ance and provoking discussion, it is hoped that they will prove

a stepping-stone to a more certain knowledge of it, and in the

meantime that they will help to supply what appears to be a

deficiency in medical literature.
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A. FUNCTIONS OF THE LIVER IN HEALTH.

Before proceeding to discuss the results of derangement of

the liver, it will he necessary for me to refer at some length to

the functions of the organ in its healthy state. As in the case

of the pathology of pyrexia and of inflammation, so with regard

to the healthy functions of the liver, it is not a little remarkable

that modern investigations have tended to reproduce in a scientific

form certain crude opinions entertained by the earliest writers

on Medicine. From its large size, and from the extensive system

of blood-vessels connected with it, the liver was believed by the

Fathers of Medical Science to be the seat of many most important

functions, and to be, in fact, the central organ of vegetative life.

Galen, for example, taught that the liver was the centre of animal

heat, that it was the seat of sanguification, and that it was the

starting point of the venous system. He assigned to the veins

distributed over the intestines the function of imbibing the fluid

nutriment and of conveying it by the vena portae to the liver,

where he supposed that the processes of sanguification and of

the generation of animal heat took place. He then traced the

passage of the blood through the hepatic veins to the heart, and

hence he regarded the liver as the starting point of the venous

system. For upwards of sixteen centuries these views of Galen

—more or less modified—were generally accepted by physiologists

and physicians, and as late as the seventeenth century they were

in the main upheld by our own Harvey. But the discovery in

the first half of the seventeenth century of the lacteals and

thoracic duct showed that chyle was conveyed to the blood inde-

pendently of the portal vein and of the liver. The result was

that this organ at once fell from its high estate, and ceased to be

regarded as serving any purpose in sanguification. Thomas

Bartholin, in his ' Defence of the Lacteals and Lymphatics

against Kiolanus,' wrote for the liver an epitaph, in which the

end of its dominion was announced, and its function was declared

to be henceforth limited to the secretion of bile.

Vivit, floretque pro bile separanda, sed, si sanguinem conficiendurn spectemus,

funeratum ereditur. Ivimus illi exsequias, nunquam redituro. Nam ....
Facilis descensus Averni,

Sed revocare gradum, superasque evadere ad auras

Hoe opus, hie labor. 1

' Defensio vasorum lacteorum et lyruphaticorum adversus J. Eiolanum. Hafnis

1655, p. 8.
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Although it was a priori improbable that the largest gland

in the body, deriving large supplies of blood from different sources

as well as holding peculiar relations to the blood returning from

the placenta in the foetus and from the stomach and intestines

in the adult, should have as its sole function the secretion of a

fluid which is apparently of less importance in digestion than

the gastric or pancreatic juice, yet for nearly two centuries the

only object of the liver was believed to be the secretion of bile

:

and down to the present day its functional derangements are

constantly spoken of as restricted to the secretion of bile abnormal

in quantity or in quality. For example, our late learned colleague

Dr. Copland, one of the few modern medical authors who have

discussed the functional disorders of the liver, describes them as

coming under three heads, viz. : 1. Diminished secretion of bile
;

2. Increased secretion of bile; and 3. Secretion of morbid or

altered bile

;

1 and this classification probably represents with

tolerable accuracy the views of the great majority of modern
practitioners of medicine. It is the belief that the sole function

of the liver is the secretion of bile which has given rise to the

expression in common use by professional men as well as laymen,

that the ' liver will not act,' when all that is implied is a consti-

pated state of the bowels. But the physiological investigations

made within the last quarter of a century have in a great measure
restored the liver to its former place of importance in the animal
economy ;

they have shown that the secretion and excretion of

bile are far from being the most, if they be not the least, impor-
tant of its functions ; and they have consequently added to the

number of its functional derangements.

1. In the first place it is now known that the liver is one of

the organs mainly concerned in the process of sanguification.

So long ago as 1820, it was shown by Magendie and Tiedemann
that the absorption of nutritive matters from the bowel was not
limited to the lacteals, but that part was taken up into the blood
through the portal vein

;

2 and the researches of subsequent
physiologists have clearly established that the liver exercises most
important functions in assimilation and nutrition. The most
valuable contributions towards our knowledge of this matter have
been the researches of Claude Bernard and other observers, who
have shown that the liver has the power of making and storing

1 Medical Dictionary, ii. 723.
2 Versuche tiber die Wege auf welclaen Substanzen aus dem Magen und Darm-

Canal im Blut gelangen. Heidelberg, 1820.
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V

up for a time within its cells glycogen (C'lV^), a substance

resembling dextrin (CGH 10O5
) in its chemical composition and

reactions, and like it capable of conversion into sugar by the

action of albuminoid ferments. This substance always exists in

the liver in larger amount during digestion than during fasting,

attaining its maximum usually about four or five hours after a

meal. It does not yet seem certain what the materials are from

which it is mainly formed, but there can be no doubt that its

amount is increased by the use of starchy or saccharine food.

The starch (C6H 10O5
) of the food is believed to be converted into

grape-sugar or glucose (C6H 1206
)
by the saliva and pancreatic

secretion, while the cane-sugar (C 12H22Ou
) is transformed by the

intestinal secretion into grape-sugar and another form of sugar

called laevulose (C6H 1206
). The glucose and laevulose are absorbed

by the intestinal veins and carried by the portal vein to the liver,

where they are converted partly perhaps into fat, but mainly

into glycogen, which is stored up in the hepatic cells, and dis-

tributed for the nutrition of the tissues during the intervals of

fasting. The circumstance, however, of glycogen being formed

in considerable quantity in the livers of animals who have been

fed for a month or more on flesh alone, and the fact that its

quantity in the liver of a dog is always increased after a meal of

flesh, show that it can also be produced from albuminous matter.

The albumen of the food is converted by the gastric juice into

peptone, which is also absorbed by the intestinal veins and

carried to the liver, where it is believed to be decomposed into

glycogen and nitrogenous products such as leucin (C GH 13N0 2
)

and tyrosin (C 9HnN03
), which are ultimately resolved into urea

(CHJN 2
0).

1 The glycogen derived from these two sources does

not remain long in the liver, for the large quantity formed after

a meal is quickly diminished on fasting. It is not got rid of by

the bile-ducts, for bile contains neither glycogen nor sugar. But

either as glycogen, or more probably as sugar, 2 into which it is

1 See Fick in Pfliiger's Archiv, vol. iv. p. 40 ; also Schultzen and Nencki,

Zeitschrift fur Biologie, vol. viii. p. 124. Seegen, Pfliiger's Archiv, xxviii. p. 990.

2 In reference to the difference of opinion still existing on this matter, Dr.

Lauder Brunton writes as follows, in Sanderson's Handbook for the Physiological

Laboratory, 1873, p. 508 :
' While Bernard considers that the formation of sugar

goes on in the liver constantly during life, this has been denied by Pavy, Bitter,

Meissner, and Schiff , who hold that it only occurs after death, or under pathological

conditions, such as disturbance of the respiration or circulation during life. They

base their opinions on the observations that the liver contains little or no sugar

when examined immediately after death, and that the blood of the hepatic vein

does not contain more s\igar than that of the portal or jugular veins. It is quite
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believed by Bernard and most other physiologists to be recon-

verted through the action of an albuminoid ferment in the liver

or in the blood, or transformed in some other way, it enters the

blood by the hepatic veins.

One object of the glycogenic function of the liver is supposed

to be that of continuously supplying an easily oxidisable mate-

rial, such as sugar, which, in the presence of oxygen and albu-

minous matter, is readily converted in the blood [or tissues] 1 into

carbonic acid and water, and thus contributes to the maintenance

of animal heat. But although there is still some difference of

opinion among those most competent to judge, the bulk of

evidence goes to show that a portion only of the glycogen formed

in the liver is transformed into sugar to be burnt in the blood or

tissues, and that the maintenance of animal heat is far from
being its chief use. There are good grounds for believing that

it assists in cell-growth
;

for, just as in plants the presence of

sugar seems to be necessary for the most rapid development of

cells, so in animals glycogen can be found wherever cell-growth

is actively going on. Bernard and Bouget have found it in

abundance in the cells of the placenta and amnion ; and Bouget
in many foetal tissues, such as cartilage, muscle, and the epithe-

lial cells of the skin
;

2 and it is also present in the inflammatory
products of pneumonia, which are mainly made up of leucocytes,

and in new growths whenever cell-formation is active. Hoppe-
Seyler has also shown that it is an ingredient of colourless

blood-corpuscles, so long as they are active, but that when they
lose then power of motion the glycogen disappears and is

replaced by sugar.3 In connection with these observations, it is

true that sugar is found in very small amount in fresh livers ; but the smallness
of the quantity is in all probability due to the constant circulation through the
liver during life washing the sugar out of it as soon as it is formed (Flint). The
statement that the blood of the portal contains as much sugar as that of the
hepatic vein rests on experiments vitiated by the omission to place a ligature on
the former while removing the liver, so that, the hepatic vein having no valves,
the blood from it flowed back into the portal system. When this fallacy is avoided,
sugar is found in much larger proportion in the hepatic than in the portal vein.
To meet the objection that sugar thus found has been formed after death, blood
has been taken from the right side of the heart, or vena cava, and the quantity of
sugar it contained compared with a similar specimen of blood from the jugular
vein. Every precaution was taken to avoid disturbance of the circulation, yet the
sugar in the former was found to exceed that in the latter considerably (Lusk).'

1 [Falk and Limpert, Virchow's Archiv, Bd. ix. Scheremetjewski, Ludwig's
Arbeiten, 3 Jahrg. 1868, p. 145. Genersich, Ludwig's Arbeiten, 5 Jahrg. 1870,
p. 75.]

2 Journal de Physiologie, 1859, tome ii.

8 Med. Chem. Untersuch. 1871, p. 486.

Q Q
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important to note that the blood, on emerging from the liver, is

much denser and contains a far larger proportion of solid con-

stituents (although less fibrin), and is also far richer in white

blood-corpuscles, than the blood before it enters the liver. Ber-

nard, Lehmann, and McDonnell ascertained that in blood drawn
from the hepatic vein, the colourless corpuscles are from five to

ten times more numerous than in blood taken from the portal

vein

;

1 while Hirt, of Zittau, estimated that the proportion of

the colourless to the red corpuscles was in the portal venous

blood as 1 to 524, but in the hepatic as 1 to 136. 2 The red

corpuscles also from the hepatic vein are said to have a sharper

outline and less tendency to aggregate into rolls, and to dissolve

less readily in water than those from the portal vein. Again, we

have the remarkable observations of Weber, confirmed by Kolli-

ker, respecting the extensive generation of blood-corpuscles in

the liver of the embryo. In the early stages of foetal life the

blood-cells multiply throughout the entire mass of the blood

;

but when the liver begins to be formed this process ceases, and

a very active formation of colourless blood-cells is set up in the

liver, these colourless cells undergoing a gradual change by the

development of colouring matter in their interior into red cor-

puscles. According to Kolliker, this new formation of blood-

corpuscles in the liver continues during the whole of the foetal

life of mammalia. 3 The observations quoted above make it
j

probable that the liver in the adult continues to perform the

functions which pertain to many different tissues of the foetus,

the glycogen secreted in its cells combining with nitrogen and

forming an azotised protoplasm, which maintains the nutrition

of the blood and tissues. Dr. E. McDonnell has suggested that

part of the glycogen of the liver combines with nitrogen furnished

by the fibrin of the blood, which is disintegrated in its passage

through the liver, and that the result is a new protein substance

which enters the circulation. 4 Our colleague Dr. Pavy is also of

opinion that glycogen is capable of transformation into fat. As

he contends, it is beyond dispute that starch and sugar intro-

duced with the food lead in the animal system to the production

1 See McDonnell's Observations on the Functions of the Liver. Dublin, 1865.

2 Muller's Archiv, 1856 ; and Carpenter's Principles of Human Physiology, 7th

edition, p. 228.

3 Todd and Bowman's Physiology, 1856, ii. 263
;
Carpenter's Principles of

Human Physiology, 7th edition, 1869, p. 214; and Kolliker's Manual of Human

Histology, Sydenham Society edition, 1854, vol. ii. p. 342.

* Op. cit.
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of fat, while his experiments have shown that the ingestion of

these principles is followed by a marked increase in the amount
of glycogen in the liver. 1 The production of glycogen, then,

may be regarded as the first step in the assimilation of the

starchy and saccharine elements of our food : and, as these ele-

ments are known to proceed on to fat, glycogen would seem to

occupy a position intermediate between the two. The process

of assimilation may go on to the production of fat in the liver,

or it may stop short at the formation of another principle, which

escapes from the liver and is elsewhere transformed into fat.

Lastly, there are good grounds for thinking that both glycogen

and sugar serve some purpose in muscular action ; at all events,

it has been found that the quantity of sugar in blood becomes

greatly diminished in passing through the vessels of contracting

muscles. 2 According to Bernard, this destruction of sugar in

muscles is due to lactic fermentation.3

There may be other ways in which the liver contributes to

assimilation and the nutrition of the body ; but enough has

been said to justify us, notwithstanding the prediction of

Bartholin, in restoring to the organ the important function

claimed for it by Galen and his successors, viz., that of sangui-

fication.

n. But, in the second place, modern research has made it

probable that the liver is endowed with a function not suspected

by Galen, and which, from a pathological point of view, is even

more important than that which we have been considering.

Many observations, pathological as well as physiological, point

to the conclusion that the liver is not only a blood-forming, but

a blood-destroying or purifying organ, and that it contributes in a

great degree to the destruction of albuminous matter derived

from the food and textures, and the formation of urea and lithic

acid, which are subsequently eliminated by the kidneys.

First, [it is not improbable] that the albumen and fibrin of the

blood become largely disintegrated in the liver, [although the

experiments which were intended to prove this are not at all

conclusive.] Lehmann and Bernard [thought] that, while portal

blood contains much fibrin, blood from the hepatic vein contains

little or none.4 Brown-Sequard has calculated that no less a

1 F. W. Pavy, The Nature and Treatment of Diabetes, 2nd ed. 1869, p. 113.
2 Genersich Ludwig's Arbeiten for 1870, p. 75.
3 Lectures delivered at the College of France, London Medical Eecord, October

and November, 1873.
4 McDonnell, op. cit. p. 29 ; G. Budd, Diseases of the Liver, 3rd ed. 1857, p. 47.

Q Q 2
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quantity than 2,690 grammes, or about 86£ oz., of fibrin is daily

lost to the blood in its passage through the digestive organs and

the liver. 1 If this be so, we can readily understand that, when
anything occurs to interfere with this fibrin-destroying function,

there should be a rapid increase of fibrin in the blood, as we

know to occur in acute rheumatism and in other diseased states.

[But unfortunately, these calculations are at present hypothetical,

for the experiments on which they are based are fallacious.

When the blood of the hepatic vein is compared with that of the

portal vein after death, Lehmann's observation that the hepatic

blood contains less fibrin than the portal blood, and sometimes

does not coagulate, while that of the portal vein does, is found

to be correct. But if the blood of the two veins be compared
,

during life, this is not the case, and sometimes rather more

fibrin is obtained from the hepatic than from the portal blood.

The apparent absence of fibrin from the hepatic blood collected

after death is due to one of the fibrin-generators (paraglobulin

or ferment) being precipitated from the blood, during its circu-
j

lation through the liver, by the carbonic acid which rapidly

accumulates in the blood, or by the post-mortem acidity of the

liver-tissue. When this substance is replaced by the addition of a

little fresh blood to that of the portal vein it coagulates readily

and firmly.] 2 There are [much more definite] grounds for believing

that, while white blood-corpuscles take their origin in the liver, the
j

red corpuscles are destroyed there, and that the nitrogenous

colouring matters of the urine are partly the result of this

destructive process. [Ferruginous substances derived from the
j

red blood-corpuscles are found in the capillaries of the liver

under pathological conditions where (1) the disintegration of the

red blood-corpuscles is increased, e.g. anaemia ; or (2) when the

formation of new red blood-corpuscles from the old material is

diminished.] 3 Grehant has ascertained that there is a positive

destruction of haemoglobin in the passage of blood through the!

liver.
4 Bed blood-corpuscles are known to be at once destroyed

when brought in contact with a solution of bile-acids of a certain

strength (12 per cent., Legg), 5 while the researches of our late"

1 Journal de Physiologie, i. 304.

2 Heidenhain, Hermann's Handbuch d. Physiologie, vol. v. p. 242.

3 Stab.el and. Quincke, quoted by Landois, Text Book of Physiology, translated

by Stirling, p. 17. * Sanderson, op. cit. p. 498.

5 Kiihne, Arehiv fur path. Anat. 1858, Bd. xiv. p. 324 ;
Robin, Mernoires lus a

la Soeiete d'e Biologie pendant l'Annee 1857 ; and Dr. J. W. Legg, Bartholomew's]

Hospital Reports, vol. ix. 1873.
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colleague Dr. Bence Jones make it very probable that the various

shades of yellow, brown, and pink presented by the sediments

of the urine are due to different degrees of oxidation of the pig-

ment of the bile.
1

But, secondly, there is evidence that the liver is largely con-

cerned in the formation of the nitrogenous matters which are

eliminated by the kidneys.

1. First, there is the well-known fact, to which I shall have

occasion to refer again in more detail, that among the most con-

stant signs of functional derangement of the liver is an imperfect

formation of urea, evidenced by the deposit of lithic acid or

lithates and of a dark colouring matter closely allied to lithic

acid in the urine.

2. Secondly, when a great part of the liver has been destroyed

by disease, the urea discharged in the urine becomes greatly

lessened, or it entirely disappears. For example, when a great

part of the liver has been destroyed by cancer, there has been

found to be a remarkable diminution of urea.2 Thirty years

ago, our colleague Dr. Parkes examined the urine in a number of

cases of hepatitis and hepatic abscess in India, and found that

in some instances there was abundance of urea, and in others

scarcely any, while in some it was altogether wanting. The

cause of the difference appeared to be the amount of suppuration.

When this was excessive, so that the secreting substance of the

liver was almost entirely destroyed,, the amount of urea was

greatly lessened, and in a degree proportioned to the extent to

which the glandular tissue was destroyed by the abscess
;
and,

on the contrary, when the liver was not suppurating, but was

actively congested and enlarged, so that there was an increased

activity of the secreting cells, the amount both of urea and lithic

acid was increased.3 Again, in that singular malady, acute

atrophy of the liver, where every secreting cell of the liver

becomes rapidly disintegrated, all trace of urea may disappear

from the urine, its place being taken by albuminoid substances

less oxidised, such as leucin and tyrosin, which are also found in

large quantity in the hepatic tissue, as if they marked the arrest

1 G. Budd, op. cit. p. 34 ;
Sanderson, op. cit. p. 499. ' The very close resem-

blance of urine-pigment to bilifulvinis strongly suggestive of an hepatic origin. . . .

An argument in favour of a liver origin may perhaps be drawn from the effect of

liver-diseases on the urinary pigment.' (Parkes, On the Urine, 1860, p. 30.)

8 Parkes, On the Urine, 1860, p. 330.
3 On the Dysentery and Hepatitis of India, by E. A. Parkes, 1846.
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or modification of the transformation of albumen. 1 Lastly,

there are grounds, to be referred to presently, for believing that,

when cerebral symptoms supervene in any case of protracted

jaundice with destruction of the liver, they are not due, as has

been commonly thought, to saturation of the system with bile,

but to non-elimination of urea [or of some poison generated in

the organism, pp. 296, 362].
2 Eecent observations confirm in a

remarkable manner the conclusions to be drawn from what I

have just stated. M. Genevoix, in a recently published thesis, 3

from observations of his own, as well as from those of MM.
Charcot, Bouchardat, and others, concludes that disorders of

the liver which do not seriously implicate its secreting tissue,

such as congestion and some forms of jaundice, increase the

amount of urea excreted, while the graver disorders, such as

cancer, cirrhosis, and acute atrophy, diminish it very consider-

ably. Precisely the same conclusion is arrived at by M. P. Brou-

ardel in an elaborate memoir published in the 'Archives de

Physiologie ' for August and December, 1876. Ample evidence

is there adduced to show that the quantity of urea voided in the

urine in twenty-four hours depends upon—1, the activity, more

or less, of the hepatic circulation ; and 2, the integrity or

destruction of the secreting cells of the liver, the quantity being

always greatly diminished in diseases of the liver which entail a

great destruction of its secreting tissue, such as acute atrophy,

cirrhosis, fatty liver, &c. From these observations, it is clear, as

Meissner has argued, that * withering and destruction of the liver-

tissue is connected with an important diminution in the forma-

tion of urea,' 4 and that the quantity of urea voided in the urine

furnishes most important evidence for grounding a prognosis in

many hepatic disorders.

3. There is experimental evidence that urea exists in large

quantity in the liver, and that it is formed there. Dr. Parkes,

in the Croonian Lectures for 1871, 5 informed us that the experi-

ments of Heynsius and Stokvis, followed up by those of Meiss-

ner, Billiard, Perls, and others, had placed on a certain experi-

mental basis the fact, that urea can be largely found in the

liver ; while the more recent observations of Cyon seem to prove

1 Frerichs, Klinik der Leberkrankkeiten, New Sydenham Society's translation,

vol. i. p. 221 ; Murehison, Clinical Lectures on Diseases of the Liver, 1868, p. 229.

2 Cf. Bouchard, Eev. mens, de med. 1882, p. 825.

• Chez Delahaye, Paris, 1876.

4 Henle's Zeitsch. fur rationelle Medicin, Bd. xsxi. p. 216.

s Lancet, 1871, vol. i. p. 469.
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that there is an actual production of urea in the liver. Meissner

discovered large quantities of uric acid in the livers of birds, and

of urea in the livers of dogs and cats. Cyon ascertained, on

analysing blood obtained by introducing tubes into the portal

and hepatic veins of dogs, that the blood from the latter vessels

always contained much more urea than that from the former.

In one experiment, the blood from the portal vein contained

only -08 grm. of urea in 100 cubic centimetres ;
but, after

passing through the liver once, it contained -14 grm.
;
and, after

passing through the liver four times, 0-176 grm. He satisfied

himself also that this increase was not due merely to washing

out the liver, but that there was an actual formation of urea. 1

It is important to add, that the formation of urea in the liver is

always greatly increased after food. [In some convincing ex-

periments on this subject, Von Schroeder 2 found that when the

blood of a fasting dog was circulated artificially through an ex-

cised dog's liver, no increase of urea in the blood occurred ; but

when the blood was taken from a dog during full digestion, the

amount of urea in it was increased during its passage through

the liver. A similar increase occurred with the blood of a fast-

ing animal if carbonate or formate of ammonia were added to it

before it was passed through the liver.] Lithic acid has also

been found repeatedly in the liver of man and mammalia, but

always in small quantity
;
whereas, in birds, in which lithic acid

takes the place of urea as the great eliminator of nitrogen, it

also takes the place of urea in the liver, as it probably also does

in the human liver under certain pathological conditions.

All these observations point to the liver as being largely con-

cerned in the destructive metamorphosis of albuminoid matter,

the products of which are eliminated by the kidneys, 3 although

it is not improbable that other glandular organs, and even the

corpuscles in the circulating blood, as believed by H. Ludwig
and Fuhrer, 4 may contribute to the process.

As might have been expected, these oxidising and dis-

1 Centralblatt fiir die Med. Wissenschaften, August 1870, p. 580,
2 Arch. f. exp. Path. u. Pharm. xv. p. 364.
3 In jaundice from obstruction of the bile-duct we have found that the nutritive

functions of the liver are impaired or arrested, but it does not follow that there

should be a corresponding impairment of the destructive functions of the organ.

The fact, therefore, that in jaundice from obstruction the elimination of urea by

the kidneys is in the first instance but slightly diminished, or even increased, is

no argument against the liver being concerned in its production. If the jaundice

be sufficiently protracted, non-elimination of urea and symptoms of blood-poisoning

are not uncommon. 4 Parkes, Lancet, 1871, vol. i. p. 47Q>
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integrative processes, as well as those connected with the forma-
tion of bile, are attended by a production of heat. The average
temperature of the body generally being between 98° and 99°

Fahr., the temperature of the healthy liver reaches 104°, or

even, according to Bernard, sometimes 106
0

.
1 Bernard has also

shown that in dogs the temperature of the blood in the hepatic

veins is considerably higher than that of the blood of the portal

vein, and that the temperature of the upper part of the vena
cava is higher than that of any other part of the body. This

high temperature is no doubt due to the active chemical changes
going on in the liver

; and, as heat is absorbed during organisa-

tion and given off during disintegration, the high temperature

generated in the liver makes it probable that the disintegrative

processes taking place in the gland are in excess of the forma-

tive. On the other hand, when the activity of the chemical

changes in the liver is impaired, as after ligature of the common
duct or in jaundice from obstruction, the temperature of the

body is often subnormal (see p. 357), and in animals there is no

longer found an increased temperature of the blood in the

hepatic veins. It follows, therefore, that the precise observation

of modern times has confirmed the statement enunciated cen-

turies ago by Galen, that the liver is a great centre of animal

heat.

m. The third function of the liver is the secretion of bile.

The composition of this substance is complex, and its uses are

not yet sufficiently known. Human bile, as found after death,

is usually a dark brown fluid, of tenacious consistence from the

presence of mucin, which it derives from the gall-bladder and

bile-ducts; but, when fresh, as it flows from the liver, it is a

thin, transparent liquid, of a golden yellow colour like that of

yolk of egg, of a very bitter taste, of alkaline reaction, and

having a specific gravity of about 1018. It has an unctuous

feel and mixes freely with oil or fat. It contains from 9 to 17

per cent, of solid matters (the proportion being always greater

soon after a meal), consisting for the most part of substances

peculiar to bile. Excluding the mucin, its principal ingredients

are—1. Bile-pigment; 2. Biliary acids combined with soda; 3.

Cholesterin and fats ; 4. Mineral matter, such as phosphates of

soda, potash, lime, magnesia, and iron, chloride of sodium, and

traces of copper.

1 On the Heat of the Body. The Gulstonian Lectures for 1871. By Dr. S.

Gee, British Medical Journal, 1871, vol. i. p. 330.
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1

The following analysis of bile obtained from a man aged 22,

killed by an injury, was made by Frerichs :

—

The yellow pigment is designated bilirubin (C 16H18N 20 3
). On

standing, it becomes greenish from oxidation and is converted

into biliverdin (C 16H 20N 2O5
), which accounts for the dark colour

usually presented by the bile in the gall-bladder after death and

in the faeces. Biliverdin is also the principal colouring matter

of the bile of the herbivora. Bilirubin is now known to be

formed from blood-pigment or haemoglobin by the hepatic cells

in the passage of the blood through the liver. That this was the

source of the bile-pigment was suggested at the end of last cen-

tury by a distinguished Fellow of this College, Dr. W. Saunders,

who observed :
' Green and bitter bile, being in common to all

animals with red blood, and found only in such, makes it pro-

bable that there is some relative connection between this fluid

and the colouring matter of the blood, by the red particles con-

tributing more especially to its formation.' 1 This view, revived

in our own day by Yirchow, is supported -by the apparent

identity of bile-pigment with the pigment hsematoidin found in

old extravasations of blood, and by the fact that what appears to

be bile-pigment can be produced from blood-pigment by the

action of chemical reagents

;

2 by the discovery of Zenker and

Frerichs of crystals of haematoidin in inspissated bile and in the

bile of jaundiced urine

;

3 by the observation of Gubler that bili-

rubin and haematin give the same play of colours with nitric

acid, except that the green colour is most persistent in the

former, and the violet in the latter
;

4 by the discovery of Fre-

richs, Kuhne, and others, that when any substance such as bile-

acids or even water, which has the property of dissolving blood-

corpuscles and liberating haemoglobin, is injected into the veins,

bile-pigment (bilirubin) appears in the urine (vide p. 369) ;
by

1 Treatise on the Structure and Diseases of the Liver, 3rd edition, 1803, p. 147.
2 Virchow's Cellular Pathology, English translation, p. 144 ;

Kuhne, Lehrbuch
der Physiol. Chemie, Leipzig, 1866, p. 89.

3 Jahresb. von der Gesellschaft fiir Natur- und Heil-kunde in Dresden, 1858,

p. 53. 4 Gaz. Med de Paris, 1859, p. 409.

Water .

Solid residue

859-2

140-8

Tauroeholate of soda J

Fat . . . .

Cholesterin ,

Bile-pigment and mucus (of which, mucus about 1-4)

Salts

91-4

9-2

2-6

29-8

7-7
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the statement of Grehant, that there is a positive destruction
of haemoglobin in the passage of blood through the liver 1 [and
the observation of Tarchanoff that the amount of bile-pigment

the lower part of the figure the crystals are melting into drops from the evapora-
tion of the ether and absorption of moisture. After J. C. Dalton.

Fig. 39. Glycocholate and taurocholate of soda from ox-bile after six days'

crystallisation. The glycocholate is crystallised ; the taurocholate is in fluid

drops. After J. C. Dalton.

secreted by the liver is very greatly increased by the injection of

hasmoglobin into the circulation.] 2 There are, on the other hand,

grounds for believing that bile-pigment is in its turn converted

1 Handbook for the Physiological Laboratory, p. 498.

2 Tarchanoff, Pfluger's Arch. ix. pp. 53, 329.
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into urinary pigment. 1 A substance presenting spectroscopic

characters similar to those of urinary pigment can be prepared

by deoxidation from bilirubin ; and it is believed that in the

organism bile-pigments are reduced by hydrogen or other reducing

agents present in the intestines.
2 It is also a well-known clinical

fact, that nothing influences so much the characters of
^

the

urinary pigment as functional or structural disease of the liver.

The liver, then, together with that osmotic circulation constantly

going on between it, the blood, and the contents of the intestines,

to be referred to presently, appears to be the medium of con-

version of blood-pigment into bile-pigment, and of bile-pigment

into urinary pigment.

The bile-acids in human bile are two—glycocholic acid

(C 26H43N06
) and taurocholie acid (C26H45N07

S). Both acids are

derivatives of albumen and contain nitrogen ; and taurocholie

acid, to which the bitter taste of bile is due, contains all the

Fig. 40.—Crystalline Plates of Cholesterin.

sulphur of the bile. Both are in bile combined with soda, and

both are what are called conjugate acids; that is to say, they

are composed of cholic acid (C24H40O5
), which contains neither

nitrogen nor sulphur, in combination with taurin (C2H7N0 3
S),

which contains both nitrogen and sulphur, and glycocin

(C 2H5N0 2
), which contains nitrogen, but no sulphur.

Cholesterin (C26H440) is a fatty substance, which "crystallises

in colourless rhombic plates, one corner of which is often in-

dented. It is met with in nerve-matter, in the spleen, in blood,

and in certain morbid exudations, as well as in bile. An Ame-
rican physician, Dr. Austin Flint, jun., has endeavoured to show

that cholesterin is formed for the most part, if not entirely, from

nerve-tissue, from which it is taken up by the blood ; and that

1 Bence Jones, referred to by G. Budd, op. cit. p. 34 ; Parkes, On the Urine,

1860, p. 30.

2 Handbook for the Physiological Laboratory, p. 499. MacMunn, Jour, of

Physiol, vi. p. 22.
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one of the chief functions of the liver is to eliminate this choles-
terol, the accumulation of which in the Wood, from the liver
ceasing to act, is attended by cerebral and other symptoms of
blood-poisoning. 1

Bile thus constituted is being constantly secreted by the liver.

There is still much difference of opinion as to the part played by
the liver in the formation of bile. It is generally admitted that
the biliary acids are formed in and by the liver: but many
physiologists and physicians still maintain that the bile-pigment
is preformed in the blood and is merely separated from the blood
by the liver ; and they explain those cases of jaundice in which
there is no obstruction of the bile-duct, by saying that bile-pig-

ment accumulates in the blood from the liver ceasing to act, or

from its function being suppressed. 2 But it has long appeared
to me that there are weighty objections to this view. (See Lec-
ture IX. p. 365.)

[These objections are supported by the results of the recent

experiments on pigeons of Stern, who, without excising the liver,

practically destroyed its functional connection with the body by
ligaturing all its vessels. After abolition of the function of the

liver in this way no accumulation of bile-pigment occurred in

the tissues or the secretions, so that the place where this pigment
is formed must be the liver itself.] 3

The supposition that bile-pigment is formed in the blood

appears to me for these reasons to be untenable.

The quantity of bile secreted by the liver has been shown
experimentally to increase suddenly after a meal, reach its maxi-

mum in about two hours, and then gradually decline, while by
abstinence it is greatly lessened. In considering the functional

derangements of the liver it is very necessary to remember that

the total quantity of bile secreted in twenty-four hours by a man
eating an ordinary amount of food is much larger than might be

expected from that which is discharged from the bowel. The

daily quantity of human bile has been usually calculated from

what has been observed in dogs with artificial biliary fistula,
4

1 Eecherches Exper. sur une nouvelle fonction du Foie. Paris, 1868.
2 Budcl, op. cit. ; and G. Harley, Jaundice : its Pathology and Treatment.

London, 1863.
3 Stern, Archiv f. exp. Path. u. Pharm. Bd. xix. p. 59.

4 On this subject, see Bidder and Schmidt, Die Verdauungssiifte und der Stoff-

wechsel, 1852, p. 186 ; Dr. G. Scott, Beale's Archives of Medicine, 1858, vol. i.

p. 218 ;
Carpenter's Human Physiology, 7th edit. p. 144.
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and the principal results have been as follow. According to

Kolliker and Midler, a dog consuming daily about one-fifteenth

of its own weight of meat secretes in twenty-four hours 36*1 parts

of fluid bile in 1,000 parts of its own weight. According to Dr.

George Scott, a dog consuming daily about one-fourteenth of its

own weight of meat secretes in twenty-four hours 23-13 parts of

fluid bile in 1,000 parts of its own weight. According to Bidder

and Schmidt, a dog consuming daily about one-seventeenth of

its own weight of meat secretes in twenty-four hours 19*19 parts

of fluid bile in 1,000 parts of its own weight. Making allowance

for the greater relative weight of the liver in the dog than in

man, 1
it follows from these results that the amount of fluid bile

secreted in twenty-four hours by a man weighing 160 lbs. and on

full diet is, according to

Kolliker and Muller 66-742 oz.

Scott 42-763 „
Bidder and Schmidt . . . . . 35-476 „

Similar experiments have been made on dogs by Nasse,

Platner, and Stackman, and from their data Carpenter has cal-

culated that a man weighing 154 lbs. should secrete daily about

40 oz. of bile. It may be assumed, then, from experiments on
the lower animals, that the quantity of bile secreted in twenty-

four hours by the human liver is about 40 oz. ; and this inference

is, on the whole, confirmed by what is observed in those rare

cases where a biliary fistula discharging bile is produced in the
human subject by ulcerative perforation of the fundus of the
gall-bladder, the cystic duct remaining patent, while the common
bile-duct is closed

;
although in some instances the quantity of

bfle has been less than in health, from the patient being greatly

emaciated and taking little food. One case of the nature referred

to has come under my own notice, the particulars of which are
worth mentioning. The patient was a lady, aged 40, whom I

saw in October 1869, in consultation with Mr. Curling (see Case
CLXXXVL, p. 576). Owing to an obstruction of the cystic duct
by a gaU-stone, the gall-bladder became inflamed and converted
into a chronic abscess, which was opened externally. A fistulous

opening resulted, which discharged a scanty colourless viscid
fluid, and gave exit to several small gall-stones. But after four
months, with a fresh attack of biliary colic and vomiting, the
concretion in the cystic duct was dislodged and projected into

1 The weight of the liver of the dog is, from six observations of Bidder and
Schmidt, as 1 to 26 of the whole body. According to Quain, the weight of the
liver in man is as 1 to 36 of the whole body.
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the common bile-duct, which it obstructed, as was proved by the

motions becoming white, and by bile being poured in large

quantity through the fistulous opening. This state of matters

continued for forty-one days (the patient passing white stools,

but having scarcely a trace of jaundice), when there occurred

another attack of biliary colic and vomiting, during which the

concretion escaped into the duodenum, and the flow of bile was

restored to its proper channel. In this case the quantity of bile

secreted in twenty-four hours was fully two pints, although the

patient did not weigh more than about 130 lbs. and was eating

but a moderate diet. I have collected several other cases 1 of a

similar nature, in which the results more or less corresponded

with that observed in my patient ; but I will not occupy time in

reading the details. I will merely mention that Fauconneau-

1 Haller, in his Physiology, alludes to the case of a man with a biliary fistula,

from which 4 oz. of bile escaped in six hours ; but there is no mention as to

whether or not the common bile-duct was closed. (Physiologia
;
Berne, 1764,

tome vi. p. 605.)

Heberden (Commentaries, 4th edit. p. 210) relates the case of a woman aged

50, who discharged ' a great quantity of yellow fluid for the space of four years,'

from a fistula in the abdominal wall.

In the fourth volume of the Transactions of the College of Physicians, Dr.

Saunders recorded the case of a female aged 66, who discharged a large gall-stone

through the abdominal parietes. For three weeks afterwards ' a very profuse dis-

charge of bile ran perpetually from the wound,' although the common bile-duct

remained pervious.

In the twenty-seventh volume of the Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, Mr. W.

E. Barlow records the case of a man aged 54, in whom, in consequence of a strain,

the common bile-duct became temporarily obstructed, probably by a gall-stone.

The result was, that in twelve days thirteen pints of fluid accumulated in the

gall-bladder. Dr. Owen Rees found, on analysis, that four fifths of this fluid were

pure bile, so that nearly one pint of bile must bave been secreted in the day, al-

though the patient was under the antiphlogistic treatment of the day (1844), and

had been repeatedly bled from the arm and leeched. Moreover, as there was no

external fistula, a large part of the secreted bile must have been absorbed.

In the thirty-fifth volume of the Medico-Chirurgical Transactions the case is

recorded of a female aged 64, in whom the daily discharge of bile from a fistula

was only 8 oz. The fistula was the result of a large gall-stone obstructing the

common bile-duct and existed for six months, at the end of which time the woman

died from exhaustion. The small quantity of bile in this case was accounted for

by the circumstance of the patient being very poor and having insufficient food.

Dr. J. Hertz, of Konigsberg has recorded the case of a female aged 28, in

whom the daily flow of bile from a biliary fistula was 18 fluid oz. It is doubtful,

however, if all the bile secreted was really discharged from the fistula ; for, though

the stools were of a pipe-clay colour, the fact that the flow of bile into the bowel

was restored after closure of the external opening by needles (but not for six days,

during which no jaundice appeared) seems to show that the obstruction of the

common bile-duct was not complete. (Berliner Klin. Wochenschrift, April 7, 1873.)

Dr. Joseph Krumptmann has observed the case of a man who at 64 got a

biliary fistula from gall-stones, which for ten years discharged bile up to half a
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Dufresne, in his exhaustive memoir upon biliary calculi in the

human subject, observes that from external biliary fistulse, to

which they now and then give rise, enormous quantities of bile

may be discharged, so as to inundate the patient. He mentions

one case in which the daily amount was two pints. 1

Moreover, if, as seems probable, a large quantity of the bile

which escapes into the bowel is reabsorbed, to be again passed

through the liver, it is obvious that the quantity which escapes

from a biliary fistula after closure of the common duct, in a dog

or in man, is far short of what is secreted under ordinary cir-

cumstances. This inference is confirmed by the experiments of

Schiff, who found that when a cannula was introduced into the

gall-bladder, after closure of the common-duct, the flow of bile

was never so great as it was immediately after the operation,

but that it was at once increased when bile was introduced into

the veins or stomach. 2

Although the amount of bile secreted daily must vary in

different persons, and in the same person under different cir-

cumstances, being modified by the quantity and quality of the

food, the activity of respiration, and other conditions, it is clear,

from the facts now mentioned, that but a small proportion of

what is ordinarily secreted is discharged from the bowel. Ber-

zelius found in 1,000 parts of fresh human fasces only 9 parts of

a substance similar to bile, which, on the calculation that the

daily faeces of a man weigh 5^ oz., would make a total of 24 gr.

of dried bile in the day.3 Now, assuming that the liver secretes

only 40 oz. of bile in the day, containing only 5 per cent, of solid

matter, which is considerably below the average proportion, the

amount of dried bile secreted in one day would be 960 gr., or

forty times the quantity discharged from the bowel. According

to Bischoff, man discharges about 46 gr. of the (altered) biliary

acids by the faeces per diem : whilst Voit's estimates give 170 gr.

as the quantity daily formed by the liver ; 124 gr. therefore must
be otherwise disposed of.

4 Bidder and Schmidt have also found
that not more than one-eighth of the sulphur of the bile is

normally excreted with the faeces. 5 The bile-pigment is generally

pint daily. When the man died at 74, there were no signs of impaired nutrition, so
that the reporter is probably justified in saying that only about one-fifth of the total

quantity of bile secreted escaped by the fistula (London Med. Bee. April 30, 1873).
1 Mem. de l'Acad. Eoyale de Med., 1847, tome xiii.

3 Pfluger's Archiv, 1870, p. 598. a Budd, op. cit. p. 52.
* Carpenter's Human Physiology, 7th edit. p. 435.

* Die Verdauungssafte und der Stoffwechsel, 1852, p. 218.
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believed to be all voided by the faeces ; but this is clearly not
the case if there be any truth in the view already referred to,

that urinary pigment is formed from bile-pigment; while the
fact, familiar to all clinical observers, that the bile-pigment dis-

charged from the bowel is greatly increased by calomel and other

aperients, without any corresponding increase of secretion by the

liver, also seems to show that, under ordinary circumstances,

much of the bile-pigment secreted by the liver is not discharged

with the faeces. It may be added that in carnivorous animals

and in snakes, although bile-pigment is secreted in abundance
by the liver, the quantity discharged with the faeces is even
relatively less than in man. 1

The question then arises as to what becomes of the bile

which is not discharged from the bowel ; and it is obviously one
having an important bearing on the pathology of many cases of

jaundice, as well as upon that of many functional derangements
of the liver. The reply is to be found in the fact, that a large

proportion of the bile secreted by the liver is again absorbed,

either by the biliary passages or by the mucous membrane of

the bowel. [In the duodenum the water only is absorbed, in the

jejunum glycocholate of sodium only ; but in the ileum glycocho-

late, taurocholate, and cholate of soda are all absorbed.] 2 From
what is now known of the diffusibility of fluids through animal

membranes, it is impossible to conceive bile long in contact with

the lining membrane of the gall-bladder, bile-ducts, and intestine,

without a large portion of it passing into the circulating blood.

The constant secretion and reabsorption of bile is, in fact,

merely part of that osmotic circulation constantly taking place

between the fluid contents of the bowel and the blood, the exist-

ence of which is too little heeded in our pathological specula-

tions 3 and in therapeutics, although attention was called to it

1 Liebig states that in the carnivora the whole of the bile is reabsorbed (Budd,

op. cit. p. 51). Todd and Bowman also state that in carnivorous animals ' little or

no bile is found in the excrements ;
' and ' in the boa, although the liver is large and

no doubt secretes bile freely, the excrements contain no trace of bile ' (Physiology,

vol. ii. p. 259). Although the excrement of snakes, after feeding, does present a

brownish colour and differs from the white masses of uric acid voided at other times,

Marcet, who is an authority on the subject, states that the excrement of the boa

is ' nearly entirely composed of urates ' (Philosophical Transactions, 1854, p. 279).

2 [Tappejner, Sitzungsber. d. Wien. Akad. iii. Abtg., April 1878.]

s The purging of cholera may result from a stoppage of this intestinal circula-

tion—a diminished power of absorption rather than an increased exhalation from the

bowel. Many facts prove that in cholera the power of absorption by the bowel is

greatly impaired or abolished. [Hay has shown also that the purgative action of

neutral salts is due to their preventing absorption as well as increasing secretion.!
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nineteen years ago by Dr. Parkes, in the Gulstonian Lectures

on Pyrexia delivered before this College. 'It is now known,'

says Dr. Parkes, 1
' that, in varying degrees, there is a constant

transit of fluid from the blood into the alimentary canal, and as

rapid reabsorption. The amount thus poured out and absorbed

in twenty-four hours is almost incredible, and of itself constitutes

a secondary or intermediate circulation never dreamt of by Har-

vey. The amount of gastric juice alone passing into the stomach

in a day, and then reabsorbed, amounted in the case lately

examined by Grunewald 2 to nearly twenty-three imperial pints.

If we put it at twelve pints, we shall certainly be within the •

mark. The pancreas, according to Krceger, furnishes twelve

pints and a half in twenty-four hours, while the salivary glands

pour out at least three pints in the same time. The amount of

the bile is probably over two pints. The amount given out by the

intestinal mucous membrane cannot be guessed at, but must be

enormous. Altogether the amount of fluid infused into the

alimentary canal in twenty-four hours amounts to much more

than the whole amount of blood in the body ; in other words,

every portion of the blood may, and possibly does, pass several

times into the alimentary canal in twenty-four hours. The effect

of this continual outpouring is supposed to be to aid meta-

morphosis ; the same substance, more or less changed, seems to

be thrown out and reabsorbed, until it be adapted for the repair

of tissue or become effete.' How many times this cycle of move-
ment is repeated, before the bile is extruded from the system, we
have no means of knowing ; but in the course of this osmotic

i circulation, much of the bile appears to become transformed into

products which are eliminated by the lungs and kidneys, while

; at the same time this circulation assists in the assimilation of

the nutritive materials derived from the food.3

1 Medical Times and Gazette, 1855, vol. i. p. 333.
2 An account of this case, abstracted by me from Griinewald's Latin memoir

' will be found in Beale's Archives of Medicine, vol. i. p. 270.—C. M.
3 It may be thought improbable that the liver should secrete from the blood of

the portal vein materials which are afterwards to be absorbed by the branches of

the same vessel. But it has, perhaps, been too readily assumed, from the com-
paratively large size of the vena portm, that it furnishes the materials for bile.

Although, when one vessel is diseased, its function may, in part, be performed by
the other, it is probable that under ordinary circumstances the portal vein ministers
chiefly to the assimilating functions of the liver, transporting to it the nutriment
absorbed by its branches from the stomach and bowels ; while the hepatic artery
ministers to its secreting function, the biliary acids and bile-pigment being secreted
from arterial blood, like urea and uric acid, which in the kidneys are secreted from

R R
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In the first place, it assists in the absorption of fat. It is a

well-known clinical fact that, when the common bile-duct be-

comes obstructed from any cause in man, the fat throughout

the body wastes. Many years ago, also, it was shown by Drs. 1

Bright and Owen Eees that, in cases of this sort, an unusual

quantity of fat may often be detected in the stools. 1 Bidder and I

Schmidt likewise found that, after applying a ligature to the
j

gall-duct of a dog, the animal absorbed less fat than before, and

there was also a diminution of fatty matter in the chyle in the
i

thoracic duct ; the amount absorbed was calculated from a com-

parison of the fat eaten with the amount passed in the fasces.'
2

There are also grounds for thinking that the entrance of bile

into the bowel facilitates the absorption of the albuminous con-

stituents of the food. The bile neutralises the acid that passes

from the stomach into the duodenum, and in doing so causes a

precipitate of peptone. It is difficult to say what purpose is

served by this precipitation ; but some experiments of Bernard

led him to the conclusion that gastric juice, when mixed with

pancreatic juice and bile, has a more solvent action on albumi-

the blood of the renal artery. This view is based on such facts as the follow-

ing :—
1. In the Philosophical Transactions for 1793 a case is recorded where the

portal vein passed direct to the vena cava inferior without entering the liver, and

yet bile was found in the gall-bladder and intestines. Similar cases are referred to

by Dr. Carpenter. (Principles of Human Physiology, 5th edit. p. 372.

)

2. Many cases are on record where there has been complete obstruction of the

portal vein from disease for some time before death, and yet bile has continued toj

be secreted. In 1856 Dr. Gintrac, of Bordeaux, collected thirty-four cases of]

obliteration of the portal vein in man, in not one of which was the biliary secretion

interrupted. (L'obliteration de la veine porte, Bordeaux ; see also Frerichs, op.,

cit. vol. i. p. 274 ; and Dickinson, Pathological Transactions, vol. xiv. p. 63.)

3. In animals the portal vein has been tied by Ore and other experimenters,

and yet bile has been secreted. The reduction in the quantity may have been due

to the febrile disturbance created by the operation, or to the absence of the fatty

ingredients of the bile which may be contributed by the portal vein. (Ore, Journ.

d'Anat. et Phys., 1864, p. 556 ;
Carpenter's Human Physiology, 7th edit. p. 433

;j

and Comparative Physiology, 4th edit. p. 424.)

4. Conversely, Kottmeier and Kiithe found that no bile was secreted after ligature

of the hepatic artery, although it is right to add that Schiff was unable to detect

any diminution in a large dog, upon which he had performed the same operation

;

and Bohrig observed only a slight diminution in the flow of bile after obstruction

of the hepatic artery. (Carpenter, Human Physiology, 7th edit. p. 433 ;
and Bohrig,

in Strieker's Jahrb. 1873, part ii.)

5. Portal blood contains very little cholesterin, but that of the hepatic artery

contains a large quantity. (Trousseau, Clin. Lect. Syd. Soc. Ed. v. 140.)

1 Guy's Hospital Beports, series i. vol. i. p. 610.

2 Handbook for the Physiological Laboratory, p. 505.
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nous substances than the gastric juice alone. 1 The passage of

bile into the bowel appears also to be in some way essential to

the formation of glycogen by the liver. In a number of experi-

ments recently made upon cats, Dr. Wickham Legg found that

the formation of glycogen was always arrested soon after ligature

of the bile-duct ; in one cat the diabetic puncture of the brain

was made on the sixth day after ligature of the bile-ducts, but no

sugar appeared in the urine. 2 The production of urea, however,

in the liver appears to be quite independent of the passage of

bile into the bowel, for in cases of permanent obstruction of the

gall-duct the amount of urea voided in the urine may be quite

normal.

But, lastly, there can be no doubt that bile is in part excre-

mentitious, a portion of it being discharged from the bowel, and

serving to rid the system of some of the products of waste of the

blood and tissues. The biliary acid salts are decomposed, and,

by their decomposition, they furnish the free alkali necessary for

the precipitation of peptones and the saponification of the fatty

matters
;
they are believed also to become further split up, the

taurin, glycocin, and most of the cholic acid returning to the

circulation, [traces of bile salts being normally excreted in the

urine, 3
] while a portion of the cholic acid is discharged with the

faeces. The cholesterin is also decomposed in the bowels, and

the products of its decomposition are discharged with the fasces.

According to Dr. Austin Flint, jun., the cholesterin is converted

into a substance which he has discovered in the fasces and desig-

nated stereorin ; it appears also to be in some way related to

another ingredient of the fasces discovered by Marcet and called

excretin, although this contains sulphur. Marcet, at all events,

made the observation that, in very young children, cholesterin

may take the place of excretin in the stools.4 The bile-pigment

also becomes changed in its passage through the bowel, the

bilirubin becoming converted [into hydrobilirubin, which is partly

excreted in the fasces, where it has been called stercobilin, and
partly in the urine, where it has been called urobilin. 5

] Lastly,

the bile, in its passage through the bowel, stimulates the peri-

1 Budd, op. cit., p. 50.
2 On the Changes in the Liver which follow Ligature of the Bile-ducts. (St.

Bartholomew's Hospital Beports, vol. ix. 1873.)

[
3 Oliver, Bedside Urine testing, 3rd ed. p. 225.]

4 Journal of the Chemical Society, October and November 1862.
5 Maly, Hermann's Handbuch d. Physiol. Bd. V. a, p. 243.

it e 2
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staltic action of the gut ; and in virtue of its antiseptic property, I

which can be demonstrated out of the body, it prevents putre-

1

factive fermentation of the intestinal contents and the excessive I

generation of gas.

[From what has just been said it is evident that the liver has !

an important excreting function as well as a secreting one, so

that it arrests the bile which has been absorbed from the intes- 1

tine by the radicals of the portal vein, and returns it to the
j

intestine, instead of allowing it to pass through into the general
]

circulation. But bile is not the only substance which the liver 1

arrests in this way ;
indeed, one of the most important functions

j

of this gland appears to be that of preventing injurious sub-

stances which have been absorbed from the intestine from passing
]

into the general circulation, and injuring the nerve-centres and

other organs to which they would then be carried by the blood.

When some organic poisons, such as nicotine, con'ine, curara, or

the venom of serpents, are swallowed, they are much less deadly

than when injected directly into the circulation. One reason for
]

this appears to be that,, after their absorption by the radicals of

the portal vein, they are arrested during their passage through
j

the liver in the same way as bile, and are excreted along with
j

the bile into the intestine. They may thus circulate for a long
j

time in the portal blood, passing from the intestine to the liver, I

and from the liver to the intestine again, without reaching the

general circulation, except in such small quantities as give rise
j

to no symptoms of poisoning, and are quickly removed from the
j

system by the kidneys.

But in addition to the resistance which the liver thus opposes
j

to the entrance of poisons into the circulation, it seems to have 1

further power of actually destroying some organic poisons, such

as nicotine and conine, although it does not destroy others, such
j

as curara, prussic acid, and atropine. 1

This function of the liver has acquired a special importance
j

since the discovery that some of the normal products of digestion

are poisonous. Thus peptones have been shown by Albertoni 2 1

and Schmidt-Muhlheim 3 to be poisonous when injected directly.*

into the blood ; and Brieger 4 has actually obtained an alkaloid, I

1 Lautenbach, Philadelphia Med. Times, May 26, 1877.

2 Albertoni, Centralbl. f. d. med. Wiss. 1880, p. 577.

3 Schmidt-Muhlheim, Ludwig's Arbeiten, 1880.

" Brieger, Ber. d. Deutsch. Chem. Gesell. xvi. 1883, pp. 1186, 1405. UeberJ

Ptomaine. Berlin, 1885. Weitere Untersuchungen iiber Ptomaine. Berlin, 1885. 1
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to which he has given the name of pepto-toxine, by digesting

fibrine with pepsine. Pepto-toxine has an action like curara,

and it is probable that either it or another alkaloid having a

similar action is formed in the healthy body and excreted by the

kidneys, for Bocci 1 has obtained from natural urine an alkaloid

which paralyses frogs in the same way as curara. During the

putrefaction of proteid substances various alkaloids are formed,

to which the name of ptomaines has been given ; and these

appear to be formed in considerable quantities in the intestine,

for they have been found by Bouchard 2 in the faxes of healthy

persons, and also of patients suffering from diarrhoea and typhoid

fever. It is evident that if from any disorder of the liver such

alkaloids happen to be formed in larger quantity in the intestine,

or are allowed to reach the general circulation instead of being

arrested in the liver, symptoms of poisoning may occur. It is

possible the languor and discomfort which is a symptom of

biliousness may be due to the presence of alkaloids rather than
of bile in the blood. If the kidneys are also diseased, so that

the excretion of these poisons is slowly and imperfectly effected,

the symptoms may be still graver, and possibly the poison in

uraemia may be of an alkaloidal nature (vide p. 598).]

From what has been stated, it follows that the functions of

the liver may be summed up under [five 2

] heads, viz. :—
1. The formation of glycogen, which contributes to the main-

tenance of animal heat and to the nutrition of the blood and
tissues, and the development of white blood-corpuscles.

2. The destructive metamorphosis of albuminoid matter, and
the formation of urea and other nitrogenous products, which are

subsequently eliminated by the kidneys, these chemical changes
also contributing to the development of animal heat.

3. The secretion of bile, the greater part of which is re-

absorbed, assisting in the assimilation of fat and peptones, and
probably in those chemical changes which go on in the liver

and portal circulation; while part is exerementitious, and, in

passing along the bowel, stimulates peristalsis and arrests decom-
position.

[4. The excretion of bile and of poisons absorbed from the
intestine, so that their passage into the general circulation is

prevented.

5. The destruction of organic poisons, either introduced into

1 Bocci, Arch, per le Science Med. vol. vi. No. 22, 1883.
2 Bouchard, Eevue mensuelle de Medecine, 1882, p. 825.
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the intestine from without or formed within it
1 by the normal

digestion, or abnormal putrefaction of proteid substances.]

B. FUNCTIONAL DERANGEMENTS OF THE LIVER.

Keeping in view the functions of the liver in health, which I

have endeavoured thus briefly to sketch, we shall be the better

able to discuss the symptoms resulting from derangements of

these functions. The few medical writers who have described

the functional derangements of the liver have, like the late Dr.

Copland, 2 arranged them under the three following heads : 1.

Diminished secretion of bile ; 2. Increased secretion of bile

;

3. Secretion of morbid or altered bile. But this classification

fails to recognise the most important functions of the liver
;
and,

from what has been stated, it follows that the quantity and

quality of the bile discharged from the bowel, upon which the

classification is based, are no certain tests of the amount and

quality of the bile secreted by the liver. The quantity secreted

being the same, the quantity discharged from the bowel will

vary with whatever stimulates or impedes absorption. Any sub-

stance like calomel, or podophyllin, or certain articles of diet,

which irritates the commencement of the small intestine, will

sweep along the bile before there is time for its absorption, and

thus cause an increased flow from the bowel, without the secre-

tion by the liver being necessarily increased. Moreover, it must

often be impossible to say whether the morbid or altered appear-

ances of the bile in the faeces be due to a vitiated bile, or to

changes which the bile has undergone in its passage through the

bowel. For these reasons I have ventured to suggest another

classification of the functional derangements of the liver, based

upon what are now believed to be the normal functions of the

gland, and upon the symptoms which a disordered liver may

excite in the different physiological systems of the body.

Classification of the Functional Derangements of the Liver.

I. Abnormal Nutrition.

II. Abnormal Elimination.

III. Abnormal Disintegration.

IV. Derangements of the Organs of Digestion.

V. Derangements of the Nervous System.

VI. Derangements of the Organs of Circulation.

1 Lauder Brunton, Handbook of Pharmacology, Therapeutics, &c. p. 352.

2 Medical Dictionary, vol. ii. p. 723.
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VII. Derangements of the Organs of Eespiration.

VIII. Derangements of the Genito-Urinary Organs.

IX. Abnormal Conditions of the Skin.

I. Abnormal Nutrition.

Functional derangement of the liver may lead directly to

(1) an abnormal deposition of fat, or to (2) the opposite condition

of emaciation. Indirectly, also, the nutrition of the body may
become seriously impaired from derangements of the disintegra-

tive functions of the liver.

1. Corpulence, by which so many persons are inconvenienced,

owes its origin to different causes. We know that it is very

liable to occur in persons who eat much fat and take little exer-

cise. In this case the lacteals absorb more fat from the bowel

than is sufficient to supply the carbon consumed in respiration,

or there is a deficient consumption of fat in the system. Many
facts, however, show clearly that the accumulation of fat is not

due solely to an increased supply of fatty matter in the food and

its absorption by the lacteals. Thus, of two persons consuming

the same amount of fat and taking the same amount of exercise,

one will accumulate fat and the other will not ; and in many
persons the accumulation of fat appears to be one of the charac-

teristics of old age, just as other persons, in growing old, wither

and dry up. Again, some persons, with every care as to diet,

cannot avoid getting fat ; while others, consuming much fat, as

well as saccharine and starchy matter, remain permanently thin.

And, thirdly, it is a fact established by many observations, both

in man and in the lower animals, that fat is formed in large

quantity from a diet containing much starch and sugar, and,

from what has already been stated, it seems probable that the

liver is mainly concerned in this transformation. Some of the

fattest persons I have met with have been females, who have for

a long time eaten little or no fat or oily matter, and who indeed

have taken very little solid food, but who have contracted the

habit of drinking frequently some mixture of alcohol and sugar.,

such as we find in beer, champagne, and other wines, and who
at the same time have taken little exercise and have suffered

from symptoms of deranged liver. Mf Dancel relates the case

of a young lady who, finding herself getting stout, and with the

object of preserving her symmetry, fasted, as she thought, four I

days in the week upon champagne and marrons glaces • but with 1

this diet she accumulated fat with frightful rapidity, and it was
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only after returning to a more rational diet that she regained
her normal figure. 1 The tendency to accumulate fat, or the
reverse, appears to be due to some constitutional peculiarity

transmissible by parents to their offspring
;
and, from what we

know of the functions of the liver, it is highly probable that this

is the organ mainly at fault. Possibly there may be an abnormal
proneness, or the reverse, to the conversion of glycogen into fat,

in the manner suggested by Dr. Pavy ; or, from some derange-

ment of the liver, a larger proportion of the glucose derived from
the food may be directly converted into fat than in health

;
or,

in some instances, obesity may be due to a deficient oxidation

of fatty matter. Although we can only as yet speculate as to

the precise nature of the morbid process, we know that in animals

eating much farinaceous, saccharine, or oleaginous food, the

proportion of fatty particles in the secreting cells of the liver

is much greater than in animals moderately fed and taking much
exercise.

Persons of a corpulent tendency are very liable to flatulence,

constipation, heaviness and weariness after meals, and other

symptoms of hepatic derangement. After a time they lose all

appetite for solid food
;
they complain of great prostration and

of sensations of sinking, which prevent their making much
muscular exertion, and often encourage them in habits of tippling.

Lastly, by improving the condition of the liver not only these

symptoms, but the corpulence, will often disappear.

2. Emaciation may be induced by functional derangement of

the liver in different ways.

a. In consequence of a deficient formation of bile, or of its

impeded passage into the bowel, the assimilation of fatty and

albuminous matters is interfered with. It is true that cases are

occasionally met with in wbich the common gall-duct has been

completely and permanently closed by a gall-stone, so that no

bile could flow into the intestine, and yet the body has been

tolerably well nourished even after two or three years. 2 There are,

however, few exceptions to the rule that permanent closure of

the common bile-duct destroys life in the end—usually in little

more than twelve months, if not before—by causing a gradual

impairment of nutrition. Most patients with obstruction of the

1 Quoted by Dr. T. K. Chambers (Clinical Lectures, 1864, p. 547). I have

failed to find the case in the Traite Thdorique et Pratique de l'Obesite, par F.

Dancel ; Paris, 1863.
a Budd, op. cit. p. 40.
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bile-duct dislike fat and cannot assimilate it, the fatty matters

of the ingesta being, as already stated, discharged with the fseces.

There are also reasons for thinking that the absence of bile from

the bowel interferes with the absorption of peptones ; while Dr.

Legg's observation that ligature of the hepatic duct in animals

arrests the glycogenic function of the liver makes it probable

that, when the flow of bile into the bowel is impeded, the nutrition

of the body suffers in other ways than by the deficient absorption

of fat and albumen. Obstruction of the bile-ducts also leads to

a deficient formation of blood-corpuscles and anaemia. A deficient

secretion or a morbid quality of bile may possibly lead to similar

results, though in a less degree.

b. But, secondly, emaciation may result from derangement

of the glycogenic function of the liver. Diabetes, in fact, may
be said to be in most instances a derangement of the glycogenic

function of the liver. It would be out of place here to consider

in detail what are now believed to be the various causes of glyco-

suria
;

1 but, briefly, they may be said to come under one of the

three following heads.

(1) Imperfect glycogenesis in the liver. One function of the

liver in health appears to be to prevent the immediate passage

into the blood of the glucose derived from the food, by converting

it into glycogen. Thus, Bernard has shown that, if a ligature

be applied to the portal vein in an animal, so that the intestinal

blood, rich in glucose, reaches the systemic circulation without

passing through the liver, sugar at once appears in large quantity

in the urine; and in man diabetes has been known to occur

when the portal vein has been obliterated. 2 Again, if sugar be

injected into the crural vein or into the rectum, it appears in

the urine ; but if it be injected slowly into the portal vein, the

urine will contain none.3 The capability of the liver to convert

sugar into glycogen is not unlimited. When, therefore, sugar
is swallowed in excess of a certain quantity, it appears in the

urine ; and the same thing happens when much sugar or starch

is taken after
.
long fasting, owing to the rapidity of intestinal

absorption ; or when, in consequence of disease, old age, injury

of the liver, unsuitable food, or some other cause, the glycogenic

1 These are well given by Dr. T. L. Brunton in his Lectures in the British
Medical Journal for January and February 1874.

2 See abstract of Lectures in London Medical Becord for October and November
1873.

3 Pavy, Nature and Treatment of Diabetes, 2nd edit. 1869, pp. 142-43 ; and
Bence Jones, Lectures on Pathology and Therapeutics, 1867, p. 42.
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function of the liver is impaired. Glycosuria, often temporary,
from some of these causes is not uncommon. According to

Bence Jones, in half of the cases of diabetes, the disease consists I

in an arrest of change in the food-sugar.

(2) An increased conversion of glycogen into sugar, the destruc-

tion of the sugar remaining unaltered. This appears to be the

main cause of persistent glycosuria, or diabetes. In considering

the functions of the liver, it was pointed out that the glycogen

formed in it was partly converted into sugar, which disappeared

in the lungs and muscles, but was probably mainly destined to

support the nutrition of the blood and tissues throughout the

body. Whatever, then, favours the flow of sugar from the liver

into the blood, to an extent greater than can be consumed in

the lungs and muscles, will lead to an excess of sugar in the

blood and its appearance in the urine, and will to a corresponding

extent interfere with the nutrition of the body. Now, whatever

quickens the circulation of blood through the liver, particularly

in the hepatic arteries, favours the conversion of glycogen

into sugar, possibly by increasing the amount of albuminoid

ferment already referred to ; and accordingly, whatever paralyses

the vaso-motor nerves of the hepatic vessels, either directly or

indirectly, dilates these vessels, produces an increased flow of

blood through them, and so leads to diabetes. The tendency of

glycogen to become converted into sugar appears to be moderated

in health by some nervous influence, on the removal of which

the blood becomes surcharged with sugar which enters the urine.

The recent observations of Dr. Pavy 1 show also that oxygenated

blood in some manner influences the liver so as to lead to the

production of glycosuria, which is accordingly induced when

blood reaches the portal system without having become de-
j

arterialised in the natural way, owing to vaso-motor paralysis of

the vessels of the chylo-poietic viscera. Thus it is that diabetes

is produced by irritation of the roots of the pneumogastric nerve

in Bernard's 'diabetic puncture,' by certain injuries and dis-

eases of the brain and spinal cord in man, by distress and

anxiety of mind, by poisoning with woorari, and by injuries or-

lesions of the peripheral extremities of the pneumogastric nerve

in the lungs, liver, stomach, or intestines.

(3) Diminished destruction of sugar. If the sugar into which

.

the glycogen formed in the liver is converted did not disappear

1 Proc. Eoyal Soc. Nos. 163, 164. 1875.
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from the blood, it would necessarily form one of the normal

constituents of the urine. Hence it cannot be denied that the

pathological presence of sugar in the urine may possibly depend

in some cases upon a failure of the conditions under which the

normal transformation of the sugar takes place. We are, how-

ever, in great measure ignorant as to what these conditions are.

A number of experiments make it probable that the sugar in the

blood, under the influence of a ferment, is converted into lactic

acid and glycerin, which undergo combustion and so maintain

the animal heat ; and it is believed that, when this ferment is

absent, the sugar is not decomposed, but is excreted in the urine.

Whether this be the true explanation or not, many facts seem to

show that glycosuria may result from a morbid state of the

blood. Thus the introduction into the blood of ammonia, ether,

chloroform, or phosphoric acid is followed by glycosuria ; while

the introduction of carbonate of soda will prevent it. Glycosuria

also has been repeatedly observed in cases of pneumonia, whoop-

ing-cough, and phthisis, which lead to deficient oxygenation of

the blood. It is worth adding that there has long been sup-

posed to be an antagonism between diabetes and gout. Gouty

dyspepsia and actual gout have been observed to cease on the

supervention of diabetes ; and it was pointed out by Sir C.

Scudamore that the Scotch were much more liable to diabetes,

and less prone to gout, than the inhabitants of England.

c. It is not improbable that other wasting diseases are in

their origin connected with some functional disorder of the liver.

When there is derangement of the disintegrative function of the

liver, the blood and fluid effused from it become loaded with

effete matter, as the result of which the nutrition of the tissues

is often impaired and the body wastes. In phthisis, again, long

before tubercle is deposited in the lungs, there is evidence of

deficient assimilation of nutriment and imperfect sanguification

— functions in which we know that the liver is deeply concerned.

Again, the protracted purulent discharge which usually precedes

waxy disease may entail a hasty and imperfect sanguification,

resulting in ansemia and the formation of an albuminous mate-

rial little capable of organisation.

II. Abnormal Elimination.

In discussing the functions of the liver, I stated that bile is,

in part, excrementitious, although this is probably far from
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being its chief use in the economy of digestion. In accordance
with the belief still held by many members of the profession
engaged in practice, that the chief function of the liver is to
excrete bile, the retention of bile in the blood and tissues is

believed to give rise to serious symptoms. For example, when
such symptoms as delirium, stupor, muscular tremors, subsultus,
carphology, paralysis of the sphincters, coma, convulsions, a dry
brown tongue, and other phenomena of the 'typhoid state'

supervene in any case of jaundice, in acute atrophy of the liver,

or in the advanced stage of cirrhosis, it is customary to attribute

them to poisoning of the blood with retained bile. Experiments,
also, have been performed on animals, with the object of show-
ing that bile is a deadly poison. But that dogs should die after

injection into the cellular tissue of the bile of other dogs admits
of another explanation than that of the essential elements of bile

being a poison. The injection of decomposing mucus would
probably produce a like result. Pure bile, from which all mucus
has been removed, has been repeatedly injected into the large

veins of dogs by Frerichs and other observers, without any
cerebral symptoms or bad results ensuing, except that in some
instances death has been caused by the entrance of air into the

veins. 1 The operation has even been repeatedly performed on
the same animal without any lasting injury ; but it is scarcely

necessary to have recourse to experimental researches on the

lower animals for evidence on the matter, and in all these

experiments there are sources of fallacy. Every medical

practitioner must be familiar with the fact that the blood

and tissues of man may be saturated with bile for months, with-

out cerebral or any other symptoms of blood-poisoning resulting,

so long as the glandular tissue of the liver is not destroyed

and the kidneys continue to perform their functions. Bearing

such cases in mind, it is difficult to believe that bile is a deadly

poison.

Keference has already been made to the views of an American

physiologist, Dr. Austin Flint, jun., who has written a work to

show that the cerebral symptoms which occasionally occur in

jaundice and in structural diseases of the liver are due to the

retention in the blood of cholesterin, or to what he has desig-

nated ' Cholestearsemia.' 2 Dr. Flint regards cholesterin as an

excrementitious product of nervous tissue, the elimination of

1 Diseases of Liver, Sydenham Society's translation, vol. i. p. 395.

2 Op. cit.
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which from the body he believes to be one of the functions of

the liver. Having arrived in the bowel, the cholesterin, accord-

ing to him, is converted into stercorin, and therefore it is not

found in the faeces ; but when retained in the blood and tissues,

he believes it to be a virulent poison like urea. But if the non-

excretion of all the elements of bile do not give rise to cerebral

symptoms, it is difficult to understand how these symptoms can

result from the retention of cholesterin alone. In cases, for in-

stance, of permanent closure of the bile-duct, cholesterin is not

discharged from the liver into the bowel ; it does not accumulate

in the biliary passages
; nor, if it be present in the blood, does it

necessarily give rise to cerebral symptoms.
From what has been stated, I think it must be clear that

the cerebral symptoms which occasionally supervene in certain

morbid states of the liver are independent of the non-excretion

of bile, or of any of its component parts. The real cause of

these cerebral symptoms will be referred to hereafter (p. 653).

The symptoms usually associated with a deficient excretion

of bile are an irregular, usually costive state of the bowels, the

stools being insufficiently coloured with bile and of a pale yellow,

drab, or whitish colour ; loss of appetite ; a white or yellowish

furred tongue ; a disagreeable, often bitter taste in the mouth,
especially in the morning ; flatulence ; a sallow or muddy tint

of skin (indicating, unless there be concurrent hyperemia of

the liver, anaemia rather than jaundice)
;
dingy conjunctivae

;

languor and disinclination for exertion ; frontal headache ; dul-

ness and heaviness, drowsiness after meals, great depression of
spirits, and sometimes hypochondriasis ; and frequent deposits
of lithates in the urine on cooling. These symptoms are very
apt to be induced, especially towards middle life, by sedentary
or indolent habits, the habitual use of rich or indigestible food,
neglect of the bowels, great or protracted anxiety of mind, or by
a general want of vigour, consequent upon disease of the heart
or of some other organ ; and the tendency to them is in many
cases inherited. They are commonly, and perhaps correctly,
ascribed to what is called ' torpor of the liver

;
' but the non-

excretion of bile may possibly be merely one of the symptoms,
rather than the cause, of the morbid state, the real cause being
the retention in the system, not of bile, but of those products
of disintegration (pp. 296, 612) which it is the purpose of the
kidneys to eliminate. At the same time it is very probable
that engorgement of the liver with bile interferes with the
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normal processes of disintegration of albumen which take place

in the gland.

[But the possibility should not be forgotten of biliousness, like

jaundice, being associated with increased formation of bile as well

as diminished excretion. The experiments already mentioned

(p. 442) show that jaundice may occur although more bile than

usual is poured out into the intestine ; and we find patients who
present all the symptoms of biliousness, although the stools, in-

stead of being pale, have a dark colour, which seems to indicate

that they contain more bile than usual, instead of less. Oliver

finds that in biliousness, both acute and chronic, the amount of

biliary salts in the urine is increased. 1 Chauffard 2 has advanced

the hypothesis, that so-called catarrhal jaundice is not due to

a local affection of the duodenal mucous membrane at all, but

is due to reabsorption of abnormal products of digestion or of

putrefaction from the intestinal canal which have an action

somewhat like that of toluylendiamine (p. 448).]

1 Oliver, Bedside Urine testing, 3rd ed., pp. 236 and 238.

2 Chauffard, Eevue de Medecine, 1885, No. 1.
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LECTUEE XV.

THE CROONIAN LECTURES ON FUNCTIONAL DERANGE-
MENTS OF THE LIVER.

III. ABNORMAL DISINTEGRATION. 1. LITHEMIA ; 2. GOUT ; 3. URINARY CALCULI ; 4.

BILL\RY CALCULI ; 5. DEGENERATIONS OF THE KIDNEYS AND ALBUMINURIA ; 6.

STRUCTURAL DISEASES OF THE LIVER; 7. DEGENERATIONS OE TISSUE THROUGHOUT

BODY ; 8. LOCAL INFLAMMATIONS ; 9. ' CONSTITUTIONAL DISEASES.'—IV. DERANGE-

MENTS OF ORGANS OF DIGESTION. 1. TONGUE ; 2. APPETITE ; 3. TASTE ; 4. DYS-

PEPSIA ; 5. CONSTIPATION AND DIARRHGSA ; 6. VITIATED STOOLS ; 7. INTESTINAL

HEMORRHAGE ; 8. HEMORRHOIDS 5 9. HEPATIC PAIN ; 10. JAUNDICE, ITS PATHO-

LOGY. V. DERANGEMENTS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. 1. ACHING PAINS IN LIMBS
;

2. BURNING PATCHES ; 3. NEURALGIA ; 4. CRAMPS ; 5. HEADACHE MEGRIM ; 6.

VERTIGO ; 7. CONVULSIONS : 8. MANIA ; 9. PARALYSIS ; 10. NOISES IN THE EARS ; 11.

SLEEPLESSNESS ; 12. DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS ; 13. IRRITABILITY ; 14. THE TYPHOID

STATE.

Mr. President, Fellows op the College, and Gentlemen,—
In my first lecture I endeavoured to show that the secretion of

bile was, perhaps, the least important of the functions of the

liver ; but that, in the first place, this organ contributed greatly

to the processes of sanguification and nutrition of the tissues

;

and, secondly, that it was probably the chief seat of the dis-

integration of albuminous matter ; while even the secretion of

bile, although in part excrementitious, was mainly destined to

assist the assimilation of the food. If these views- were correct,

I pointed out that the existing classification of the functional

derangements of the liver, founded on the quantity or the

quality of the bile in the stools, had become obsolete ; and I

proposed to substitute another, founded on the more important
functions of the liver and on the derangements which the liver

excites in other organs of the body. I then described some of

the derangements of nutrition and elimination traceable to the

liver, and I now proceed to consider the more important dis-

orders coming under the head of Abnormal Disintegration.

III. Abnormal Disintegration.

Modern investigations, pathological as well as physiological,

go far to prove that one of the chief functional derangements of
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the liver, if it be not the foremost of all, is an imperfect dis-

integration of albuminous matter, or its non-conversion into a
soluble product (urea), which can be readily excreted by the
kidneys. A strong corroboration of the correctness of this view
is furnished by the disease known as acute atrophy of the liver,

to which I have already had occasion to refer. In this disease

Fig. 41.—Laminated crystalline

masses of Leucin.

Fig. 42.—Needle-shaped crystals of Tyrosin,

adhering in bundles and in stellate groups.

there is a rapid destruction of the secreting tissue of the liver,

and the result is a disappearance of urea from the urine,

and the substitution for it of leucin (C6H 13N0 2
) and tyrosin

(C 9H"N0 3
), products of the disintegration of albumen more

Fig. 43.—Globular masses composed of acicular crystals of Tyrosin.

complex and less oxidised than lithic acid (C5H4N 403
) and urea

(CH4N 2
0), which are also found in abundance in the wasted

tissue of the liver (figs. 41, 42, and 43). The substitution of

leucin and tyrosin for a portion of the urea of the urine takes

place in other diseases of the liver, in which the destruction of

the hepatic tissue is less rapid and less extensive than in acute
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atrophy, as, for example, in certain case3 of cirrhosis and of

obstruction of the common bile-cluct. I have known it also to

occur in certain febrile diseases, such as typhus and enteric

fever, in which the hepatic tissue appears, in consequence of

the increased work thrown upon it, to undergo partial disinte-

gration. 1 But these important changes in the urine, so far as

we know, only occur in cases where there is structural change

of the liver. The urine, however, is liable to other changes

indicating imperfect disintegration or oxidation of albuminous

matter, which are much more common, and which are also the

result of functional derangement of the liver, but which are not

necessarily associated with structural disease of that organ.

The most common of these changes in the urine are deposits on
cooling of lithic acid, lithates, and pigmentary matters ; but

there are probably others, less frequent and as yet but little

studied, such as the presence of xanthin, cystin, kreatinin, &c.

I need not remind an audience such as that which I have the

honour to address, that deposits in the urine ' of lithic acid or

lithates are not clue to any morbid condition of the kidneys.

What I wish to insist upon is, that the frequent occurrence of

these deposits in the urine ought always to be regarded as a
sign of functional derangement of the liver, arising from causes

sometimes temporary, at other times more or less permanent.
Excluding those cases in which deposits of lithic acid or lithates

are thrown down hi the urine not until twelve or twenty hours
after its emission, as the result of spontaneous changes, to

which Scherer has given the name of acid urinary fermenta-
tion, 2 and those which are due to a marked deficiency of urinary
water, deposits of lithic acid, lithates, and abnormal pigments,
which appear in the urine as soon as it cools, are chiefly met
with under the following conditions :

—

1. In febrile diseases, in which we know that the liver be-
comes enlarged and congested, and its gland-cells loaded with
minute granules, and in which there always is an increased
disintegration of albuminous matter. Every one, for example,
is familiar with the copious deposits of lithates which are so
common during an attack of ordinary febrile catarrh.

1 See Murchison on The Continued Fevers of Great Britain, 2nd edit. 1873
pp. 157, 210, 255, 523, 629.

2 Ann. d. Chemie und Pharm., Bd. 42, s. 171. Dr. Bence Jones's experiments
throw doubts upon the occurrence of the acid fermentation in the urine described
by Scherer, Lect. on Path, and Therap., 18G7, p. 21G.

S S
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2. In many structural diseases of the liver, and particularly
j

in those which are characterised by an increased amount of I
blood in the organ, such as inflammation, cirrhosis, cancer, and

J

simple hyperemia, whether mechanical or active.

3. In functional derangements of the liver, either temporary 1
or persistent.

To this third cause of an excess of lithic acid in the urine 1

1

wish now to restrict my remarks. What I desire to maintain I

is, that lithuria, like glycosuria, is very often due to a functional

disease of the liver, although even glycosuria is still ranged in

some text-books with albuminuria and diseases of the kidneys.

In other words, abnormal disintegration of albuminous matter

in the liver may lead to a morbid condition of the blood and of

the entire system, which often manifests itself in lithuria. This
]

morbid state of the blood I propose to designate Lithaemia. 1

1. Lithaemia.—When oxidation is imperfectly performed inl

the liver there is a production of insoluble lithic acid and

lithates, instead of urea, which is the soluble product resulting

from the last stage of oxidation of nitrogenous matter. Persons i

who habitually enjoy the best of health are liable to deposits of

lithates in the urine after a surfeit of food, or even after par-

taking moderately of one of the fashionable dinners of the age. 1

When more food is taken into the blood than is necessary for 1

the nutrition of the tissues, the excess is thrown off by the f

kidneys, lungs, and skin in the form of urea, carbonic acid, and

water, or in the imperfectly oxidised forms of lithic acid and

oxalic acid. Under these circumstances an excess of work is I

thrown upon the liver and the other glandular organs, and one

result is that a quantity of albumen, instead of being converted

into urea, is discharged by the kidneys in the less oxidised form 1

of lithic acid or its salts. But what in most persons is an occa-

sional result of an extraordinary cause is in some almost a daily
'

occurrence, either from the food being always excessive in

fimount or unduly stimulating, or from some innate defect of

1 ower, often hereditary, in the liver, in virtue of which its healthyS

functions are liable to be deranged by the most ordinary articles*

of diet. Most persons appear to have more liver, just as thejM

have more lung, than is absolutely necessary for the due per«

1 It has been pointed out to me that Dr. Austin Flint has proposed the ternM

1 aric£emia ' to designate the excess of uric acid in gout and in cases of lead-*
(

poisoning (Principles and Practice of Medicine, 3rd edit. Philadelphia, 18G8M

p 86). The term which I have employed appears to me to be preferable.
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formance of its functions. But in others, not unfrequently the

offspring of gouty parents, the organ in its natural condition

seems only just capable of performing its healthy functions

under the most favourable circumstances, and functional de-

rangement is at once induced by articles of diet which most

persons digest with facility. This functional derangement may
manifest itself by various symptoms of ' indigestion,' by dis-

turbances of circulation and of other physiological systems, but

especially by deposits of lithic acid, lithates, and pigments in

the urine. These deposits, it is true, are often absent, and yet

the urine may contain a great excess of lithic acid. Indeed, as

Dr. Bence Jones 1 has shown, clear urine sometimes contains

more lithic acid than that which thickens on cooling. But the

frequent deposit of lithates shows that oxidation is less perfect

than it ought to be. Very often, however, these urinary deposits

exist for years, without the patient experiencing any general or

local discomfort. But sooner or later, often about middle life,

lithic acid and lithates are formed in such excess that they can-

not be eliminated by the ordinary channels, and they accumulate

and create disturbance in different parts of the organism, and

then the urinary deposits begin to attract more attention than

they had previously done, from their being accompanied by

symptoms of indigestion, or from the evidence of some serious

local mischief, the onset of which had been insidious. These

symptoms are all the more likely to occur if the patient be what

is commonly known as ' a generous liver,' if he take little exercise

in the open air, or if he have much mental work. Of the

symptoms referred to, the most common are the following :

—

a. A feeling of weight and fulness at the epigastrium and in

the region of the liver.

b. Flatulent distension of the stomach and bowels.

c. Heartburn and acid eructations.

d. A feeling of oppression and often of weariness and aching

pains in the limbs, or of insurmountable sleepiness after meals.

e. A furred tongue, which is often large and indented at the

edges, and a clammy, bitter, or metallic taste in the mouth,
especially in the morning.

/. Appetite often good ; at other times anorexia and nausea.

g. An excessive secretion of viscid mucus in the fauces and at

the back of the nose.

h. Constipation, the motions being scybalous, sometimes too
1 Philosophical Transactions, 1849, part ii. p. 249.

s s 2
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dark, at others too light, or even clay-coloured. Occasionally

attacks of diarrhoea alternating with constipation, especially if

the patient he intemperate in the use of alcohol.

i. In some patients, attacks of palpitation of the heart, or

irregularity or intermission of the pulse.

k. In many patients occasional attacks of frontal headache.

1. In many patients, restlessness at night and had dreams.

m. In some patients, attacks of vertigo or dimness of sight,

often induced hy particular articles of diet.

All these symptoms are liahle to occasional aggravation from

errors in diet. Gradually the patient is taught by experience to

become more careful as to what he eats or drinks. One thing

after another he is compelled to give up. First he renounce?

malt liquors ; then he discovers that port wine, madeira, cham-

pagne, and Burgundy disagree, and he betakes himself for a

time to dry sherry ; but at length this does not suit, and after

an interval, during which a trial is made of claret or hock, the

patient, probably under medical advice, finds temporary relief

from the substitution for wines of brandy or whisky largely

diluted with water. At last, unless he be misled by the fashion-

able, but to my mind erroneous, doctrine of the present day, that

alcohol in one form or another is necessary for digestion or to

enable a man to get through his mental or bodily work, he finds

that he enjoys best health when he abstains altogether from wine

and spirits and drinks plain water. The patient goes through a

like experience with regard to solid food ; one dish after another,

very often what he likes best, has to be given up, until at length,

if he be well advised and have the sense to follow the advice, he

restricts himself to the plainest food in moderate quantity. As

a rule, those articles of diet are most apt to disagree which con-

tain much saccharine or oleaginous matter, and not, as might

perhaps have been expected, nitrogenous food, plainly cooked.

In most of these cases the digestion appears to be strongest in

the morning, and the patient suffers from late dinners or suppers.

The picture which I have thus imperfectly drawn represents^

a morbid condition extremely common in this country, which is. 1

associated with a constant tendency to the deposit of lithic acidl

or lithates in the urine, and which, for the reasons already given,

I believe to originate in functional derangement of the liver.

2. Gout.—But, secondly, you cannot fail to recognise that*

this picture represents a train of symptoms very common in|

gouty people, and to which the terms ' gouty dyspepsia,' 'latenfl
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gout,' 'suppressed,' 'anomalous,' or 'irregular gout ' have been

applied
;
although what I desire to maintain is, that they are

also very common in persons who neither inherit articular gout

nor ever have it themselves. Gout itself, however, is merely

one of the results of lithamiia. Thanks to the researches of our

colleague Dr. Garrod, we now know that gouty inflammation of

a joint is due to various exciting causes, which it is needless here

to enumerate, determining a local deposit of lithate of soda,

which has previously existed in abnormal quantity in the blood,

as well as in the fluid that exudes from it into all the textures of

the body. The accumulation of this substance in the blood will,

no doubt, be favoured by non-elimination consequent upon
disease of the kidneys ; but in most cases of gout the kidneys

are in the first instance healthy, and the presence in the blood or

tissues of lithic acid or its salts is the result of imperfect digestion,

or more strictly of functional derangement of the liver. Articular

gout is, so to speak, a local accident, which, though sometimes

determined by an injury, yet may occur at any time in persons

in whom the normal process by which albuminous matter be-

comes disintegrated in the liver into urea is persistently deranged.

In other words, gout, like diabetes, is the 'result of a functional

derangement of the liver ; and just as we found that in many
persons in whom there is no evidence of articular gout, an innate

defective power of the liver, in virtue of which its functions are

deranged with unusual facility, is often transmitted by parents
to their offspring, so gout, which is one of the consequences of

that condition, comes to be an hereditary disease. I hold, there-

fore, that what is called a ' gouty diathesis ' always indicates,

and is the result of, hepatic derangement, and that many symp-
toms commonly referred to gout would be more correctly ascribed

to disorder of the liver.

3. Urinary Calculi are another consequence of lithasinia, and
therefore of functional derangement of the liver. Of the con-
cretions which form in the urinary passages the great majority
consist, in the first instance at all events, of lithic acid or its

salts. According to Dr. William Koberts, lithic acid constitutes

five-sixths of all renal concretions and of vesical calculi which
have only recently descended from the kidney. 1 The circum-
stances favourable to the precipitation of lithic acid are catarrhal

and other morbid states of the urinary passages and an acid

condition of the urine, but mainly an excessive elimination by
1 Urinary and Eenal Diseases, 2nd edit. 1872, p. 270.
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the kidneys of free lithic acid, which had previously existedB

(either free or combined) in excess in the blood, and which wel
have seen to be formed, mainly at all events, in the liver. There

are also good reasons for believing that renal calculi composed ofS

other substances than lithic acid have an hepatic origin. Cystin •

(C3H7NS0 2
), for example, which represents a different process ofl

oxidation from that which produces hthic acid, closely resembles

taurin, and, like it, contains a large proportion of sulphur ;

1 and,

moreover, it has been found by Scherer in the livers of patients

suffering from enteric fever. 2 It would seem, therefore, that!

those rare renal calculi which are composed of cystin are due in I

the first instance to some functional derangement of the liver. I

Xanthin (C 5H4N 40 2
), again, of which a few renal calculi, chiefly I

in young people, are composed, also appears to arise from im-

perfect oxidation of the products of albuminous matter. It
j

differs from lithic acid only in containing one atom less of oxy-

gen ; so that it also is probably formed in the liver, in which

organ it has been found by Scherer, as well as in the blood, I

spleen, and muscles.3 Even oxalate of lime, which Dr. Bence
j

Jones found, either alone or combined with other substances, in

163 out of 450 urinary calculi, 4 may in some way be connected

with functional derangement of the liver, although the evidence
\

on this point is less clear than in the case of other urinary con- I

cretions. I do not forget that it was maintained by so eminent I

an authority as our colleague Dr. Owen Bees, in the Croonian

Lectures delivered before this College in 1856, that oxalic acid is

never excreted from the blood, but is always formed in the urine
|

after its secretion by decomposition of lithic acid ; and that this

opmion has more recently been advocated by another eminent I

Fellow of this College, Dr. Basham. 5 Facts, however, are now 1

known which point strongly to an opposite conclusion. For
j

example, oxalic acid and its compounds, when introduced into
j

the stomach, will appear as oxalate of lime in the urine

;

6 while

in one case, at least, oxalic acid has been found in the blood by
j

Dr. Garrod. 7 It has also been found in saliva, in perspiration,
j

and in mucus. The researches also of Beneke 8 make it probable"!

1 Eoberts, op. oit. 2nd edit. 1872, p. 84.

2 Archiv f. Path. Anat. Bd. x. p. 228.

3 Eoberts, op. cit. p. 88.

* Lectures on Pathology and Therapeutics, 1867, p. 99.

5 Eenal Diseases, 1870, p. 187.

" Esbach, Journ. des Connaissances Med., 1883, p. 149.

' Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, 1848.

8 Zur Entwicklungsgeschichte d. Oxaluria, F. W. Beneke, 1852.
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that the chief, if not sole, source of oxalic acid is impeded meta-

morphosis of the nitrogenous constituents of the hlood and food
;

while, from its composition ((PEPO 4
), it appears to be one of the

penultimate stages in the oxidation of the more complex organic

substances into carbonic acid and water. What part of the

system is in these cases mainly at fault is not very clear, although

we are quite certain that the liver contributes greatly to the dis-

integration of albuminous matter ; and it seems not improbable

that, when an excess of lithic acid is formed in the liver, a portion

of it may be subsequently converted into oxalic acid. Wohler

has succeeded in obtaining oxalic acid from lithic acid out of the

body ; while Schunck 1 and other chemists distinctly state that,

within the body, oxalic acid is formed by the oxidation of lithic

acid. When lithic acid is imperfectly oxidised it is believed

to break up into oxalic acid and urea. It may be added that

oxalate of lime usually coexists or alternates with lithic acid or

its salts both in the urhie and in urinary calculi, and that the

condition of oxaluria, as was long ago pointed out by Dr. Prout, 2

is often associated with symptoms simdar to those which are

common in litha^mia, such as -irregularity of the heart's action,

intermission of the pulse, palpitation, flatulence, and hypochon-

driasis. But whether the liver be concerned in the production

of oxaluria or not, there can be no doubt that it is the organ

fundamentally at fault in the great majority of cases of urinary

calculi ; and that it is to it, and not to the kidneys, that we

must mainly look for then prevention and treatment. This

pathological inference is confirmed by clinical experience. One

of the greatest modern authorities on urinary calculi states, as

the result of his observation, that patients with calculous disease

are only temporardy benefited by the alkaline waters of Vichy

and Vals, which ddute the urine and render it alkaline, but do

not cure the disease ; whereas more permanent results are ob-

tained by the use of the waters of Friedrichshall, Carlsbad, and

Pullna, which produce activity in all the digestive organs, and

eliminate by other channels the waste matters previously thrown

out as lithic acid by the kidneys, but which mainly act by reliev-

ing the overloaded liver and restoring its normal functions.

4. Biliary Calculi, which consist for the most part of choles-

terin and bde-pigment, are another result of functional de-

rangement of the liver. They are chiefly met with in persons

1 Proceedings of the Eoyal Society, No. 95.
2 Stomach and Eenal Diseases, p. 62.
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of middle or advanced life who have led sedentary lives, and
jthey are particularly common in those who have lived too well

and eaten much saccharine food, and who are the subjects of
lithsemia. It may he difficult to explain how the functional
derangement of the liver which results in lithaamia should also

j
lead to the formation of concretions composed of cholesterin and

'

bile-pigment in the biliary passages ; but the frequent concur-

1

rence of the lithic acid dyscrasia with gall-stones is a clinical

fact which I have had many opportunities of verifying. This
]

observation accounts for the frequent occurrence of biliary calculi

in gouty people, and it also explains the frequent coincidence in

the same individual of gall-stones and urinary calculi. I cannot
agree with Frerichs in regarding this coincidence as purely
accidental. 1 Many years ago Baglivi and Morgagni insisted on
the frequent coexistence of urinary and biliary calculi. The late J

Dr. Prout also remarked that the formation of gall-stones of

cholesterin was frequently associated with a tendency to lithic

acid deposits in the urine ; and Dr. George Budd, in his classical

work on Diseases of the Liver, states that ' the habit of drink-
j

ing porter, which frequently leads to lithic acid deposits and to

the most inveterate forms of gout in persons who inherit no I

disposition to them, may also frequently lead to the formation I

of gall-stones.' 2 Lastly, the intimate relation between urinary I

calculi, biliary calculi, and gout was in accordance with the great

clinical experience of the late Professor Trousseau, 3 and of late

years has been strongly insisted on by his countryman, Dr.

Senac of Vichy. 4 In connection with these remarks it may be

worth adding that, in a few instances, lithic acid has been found

in biliary concretions.5 (See also Lecture XIII., p. 572.)

5. Degeneration of the Kidneys.—From what has been already

stated it is clear that the kidnej^s and the liver are intimately

connected in their functions, the main object of the kidneys

being to eliminate certain products which are in great part

secreted in the liver. Derangements of one organ are, therefore,

very likely to lead to disorder of the other. In the first place

my experience has led me to regard lithsemia as one of the chief

causes of ' acute Bright's disease,' or acute nephritis. Most

1 Klinik der Leberkrank., Sydenham Society's translation, vol. ii. p. 511.
2 3rd edit. p. 369.
s Clinical Lectures, Sydenham's Society's edit. vol. iv. p. 231.
4 Coliques H6patiques, Paris, 1870, p. 84.

4 Frerichs, op. cit. vol. ii. p. 497.
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cases of this disorder are traceable either to scarlatina or to a

chill. In patients under twenty years of age few cases cannot

be traced to scarlatina. In adults, when the attack follows a

chill, and there has been no antecedent attack of scarlatina, it

will almost invariably be found that the patients have previously

suffered from derangements of the liver with lithsemia, while

many have led intemperate lives. Again, we find that functional

derangement of the liver resulting in lithsemia, with dyspeptic

symptoms such as those which I have described, is a common

cause of the contracted, granular, or gouty kidney. Our col-

league Dr. George Johnson, one of the greatest living authorities

on diseases of the kidneys, thus writes respecting the causes of

this form of Bright's disease :
—

' It is often associated with the

gouty diathesis, as one of its synonyms indicates ; and it is of

common occurrence in persons who eat and drink to excess, or

who, not being intemperate in food or drink, suffer from certain

forms of dyspepsia, without the complication of gouty paroxysms.'

And further on, in the lecture from which I have just quoted, he

observes, ' Dyspepsia is frequently associated with this form of

disease, sometimes as a cause, sometimes as a consequence. You
may often learn that a patient of strictly temperate habits has

for months or years suffered from pain or uneasiness after food,

flatulent distension of the stomach and bowels, habitual loose-

ness or irregularity of the bowels—constipation and diarrhoea

alternately. With this there is often turbidity of the urine,

which is high-coloured, excessively acid, and deposits urates

abundantly. After a time the urine, which had been scanty,

becomes more copious, of pale colour, of low specific gravity, and

is found to contain albumen and granular casts. In such a case

probably renal degeneration is a consequence of the long-continued

elimination of products of faulty digestion through the kidneys. I

have seen this sequence of events so frequently, that I have no
doubt as to their causative relationship. Dyspeptic symptoms,
such as I have described, and consequent renal degeneration,

are in some cases excited or greatly aggravated by habitual

excess of alcohol.' 1 Numerous cases which have come under
my own observation, and which I have carefully watched, have
satisfied me as to the strict accuracy of Dr. Johnson's descrip-

tion
; but the dyspepsia which so commonly precedes the first

symptoms of contracted kidney is that which I have already

described as accompanying persistent lithsemia, and as con-
1 British Medical Journal, 1873, vol. i. pp. 161, 191.
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sisting in derangement, not so much of the gastro-intestinal
digestion, as of the disintegrative processes which go on in the
liver.

Chronic degeneration of the kidneys with albuminuria is

sometimes also a sequel of diabetes, the kidneys becoming
diseased from the constant irritation of the saccharine urine.
This is another way in which functional derangement of the liver
may lead to structural disease of the kidneys.

There are also reasons for believing that albuminuria may
be induced by hepatic derangement independently of structural
disease of the kidneys. It is now generally acknowledged that
albuminuria, even when copious, and in the absence of any acute
febrile disorder, does not necessarily indicate renal disease. Very
often in these cases the albuminuria is intermittent or remittent,
and the albumen has peculiar chemical characters, the previous
addition, for example, of a few drops of mineral acid preventing
to an unusual extent the subsequent coagulability by heat. 1

Errors in diet are one of the most common causes. In some
persons, peculiarly constituted, temporary albuminuria is a con-

stant result of certain articles of food, such as uncooked eggs.

In several instances I have known the urine passed at night to

contain albumen, often associated with lithates and a high specific

gravity, whereas the morning urine was clear, of low specific

gravity, and contained no albumen. Again, in certain cases of

exophthalmic goitre the urine at some hours of the day, usually

after food, is loaded with albumen, whereas at others it contains

none ; and this state of matters may last for many months, and
then completely disappear. 2 Now it is not contended that in all

these cases the liver is the organ primarily at fault, but certainly

in some there is good reason for believing it to be so, the albu-

minuria being unattended by any other symptom of renal disease,

varying greatly in quantity and sometimes absent, and the urine

being of normal quantity, of high specific gravity, and habitually

1 See Dr. Basham's work on Dropsy, 1863, also his work on Eenal Diseases,

1870, p. 216 ; Dr. Leared, Med. Times and Gaz., Oct. 26, 1867 ; P. Lorain,

De l'Albuminurie, Paris, 1860, p. 57 ; Lauder Brunton and D'Arcy Power, St.

Bartholomew's Hospital Beports, xiii., 1877, p. 289.
2 See some interesting cases of this sort recorded by the late Dr. J. Warburton

Begbie, Edinh.Med. Journ. April 1874. In a letter to Dr. Begbie respecting one of

these cases, Dr. George Johnson observes, ' I have often met with cases in which

the urine has been albuminous only after food and exercise.' In these cases both

Dr. Begbie and Dr. Johnson coincided in thinking that the albuminuria was allied

to the albuminuria of indigestion, and did not indicate structural disease of the

kidneys.
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loaded with lithates, lithic acid, oxalates, and pigments, 1 and

there being very often cutaneous eruptions, dyspepsia, and other

evidence of hepatic derangement. I have met with several in-

stances of this sort where the patient was subject to severe

attacks of what at first seemed to be hepatic colic, but where

there was no jaundice, and the paroxysm was followed by a tem-

porary yet extraordinary increase of lithates and albumen in the

urine. Lastly, so often have I observed albuminuria associated

with hepatic disorder, which has disappeared completely and

permanently when this has been set to rights, that I have little

doubt that we have in the liver a cause of albuminuria to which

attention has not hitherto been sufficiently directed. 2 The patho-

logy of the albuminuria in these cases may be similar to that of

certain cases of diabetes already referred to, the liver having too

much work to do, and permitting some albumen to pass through

in a form which cannot be assimilated ; or possibly there may
be some defect in the destructive functions of the liver, in con-

sequence of which the albuminous matter, instead of being con-

verted into urea, does not even reach the stage of lithic acid.

It is possible that in many of the cases now referred to the

albuminuria may indicate an early stage, not yet described, of

the contracted or gouty kidney, yet it is certain that the symptom

may persist or recur during many years without any other

symptom of renal disease, and with but little impairment of the

general health. 3

6. Structural Diseases of the Liver.—It is highly probable that

derangement of the disintegrative processes going on in the liver

may lead to structural changes in the liver as well as in the

kidneys. In the first place, fatty degeneration of the liver is

well known to be a common lesion in persons who are large

feeders or drink much alcohol and lead indolent lives, and in

whose urine there are often copious deposits of lithates. 4 Under
1 Dr. James Finlayson has found numerous hyaline tube-casts in non-albuminous

urine which was loaded with urea and lithates. (Brit, and For. Med.-Chir. Eev.

January 1876.)
2 Dr. W. Whitla has recently called attention to the influence of the liver in

determining both anaemia and albuminuria. (Dublin Journ. of Med. Science,

February 1876.)
3 Dr. Basham has communicated to me two such cases which have been under

his observation, one for sixteen and the other for ten years. In the latter the

patient follows the active duties of the medical profession, and since he came
under Dr. Basham's notice has married and become the father of four remarkably

healthy children.
4 Fatty liver is also very common in a very different condition of the system,

viz. in wasting diseases, such as phthisis and chronic dysentery. It is supposed
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these circumstances the change in the liver is sometimes as-
sociated with a similar change in the structure of the heart or
kidneys, or with general corpulence. Again, in a large pro-
portion of the cases of catarrhal jaundice, occurring towards
middle or in advanced life, the patients have either previously
suffered from actual gout, or they have been the subjects of
hthaunia, with some of the symptoms of dyspepsia already de-
scribed as accompanying it. Thirdly, although cirrhosis is most
commonly the result of the direct irritation of the liver by alco-
hol, there are certain cases in which it cannot be traced to such a
source, but in which its symptoms have been preceded for years
by the lithic acid dyscrasia and dyspepsia. Cases of this sort
have^ come under my own notice, and have been described by
Bagliyi, Stoll, Scudamore, and Trousseau as a 'chronic gouty
hepatitis.' 1 Lastly, if we carefully investigate the antecedent
medical history of patients suffering from primary cancer of the
liver, we often find that for many years they have been ' bilious,'
or they have been liable to dyspeptic symptoms attended by
copious deposits of lithic acid or lithates in the urine, either
habitually or from the slightest error in diet. That protracted
derangement of cell-function should ultimately lead to abnormal
cell-formation, in persons predisposed to cancer, does not appear
to be an unwarrantable assumption.

7. Degeneration of Tissue throughout the Body.—With the
approach of old age there is a tendency of the tissues throughout
the body to undergo degeneration and decay, fatty, and some-
times calcareous, matter being substituted for the normal struc-

tures. More than twenty years ago it was pointed out by Mr.
Barlow 2 that the ' climacteric disease ' described by a former
President of this College, Sir Henry Halford, and the ' Decline
of the Vital Powers in Old Age ' described by Dr. Marshall Hall,

were in great measure due to these degenerations, and the fact

is now generally acknowledged. In no organs are these de-

generations more marked, or the cause of greater danger to life,

than in the heart and in the coats of the arteries, the degenera-

tions of which lie at the foundation of apoplexy, paralysis, aortic

that the blood in these cases becomes charged with the oily matter which is rapidly

absorbed from the patient's tissues, and that a portion of this becomes arrested

in the liver.

1 C. Scudamore, Nature and Cure of Gout, 4th edit. 1823, p. 43 ;
Trousseau,

op. cit. vol. iv. p. 381.
! General Observations on Fatty Degeneration, Medical Times and Gazette,

May 15, 1852.
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incompetence, and other maladies of advanced life. The ex-

planation of these degenerations of tissue is to he found in

derangements of the nutritive and disintegrative processes in

which the liver plays so important a part ; and in many in-

stances, I do not say in all, it is the liver which appears to be

primarily at fault. The nutrition of the tissues becomes im-

paired, partly perhaps in consequence of the supply of faulty

nutritive material, but mainly from the functional activity of

the liver becoming weakened with advancing age, as the result

of which the blood and juices of the body are impregnated with

a quantity of disintegrated albuminous matter, not sufficiently

oxidised to be eliminated by the kidneys. But what in many
persons is merely a form of senile decay may, under certain

conditions, occur at a comparatively early period of life. Many
observations have satisfied me that persons who habitually

consume a large quantity of rich and stimulating food or of

alcoholic drinks, who take little exercise, and whose urine is

constantly loaded with an excess of lithic acid and lithates, are

particularly prone to fatty degeneration. Andral and Lobstein

long ago connected atheroma of the vessels with ' a particular

taint of the fluids closely resembling gout,' 1 and it has been a

common observation by physicians practising at spas resorted to

by gouty patients, and borne out by my own experience, that

atheroma of the arteries at an unusually early period of life,

and diseases of the aortic valves which are not congenital, and
are independent of injury or rheumatism, are met with far

oftener in persons who are the subjects of the lithic acid dys-

crasia, or who have had gout, than in those who have no such

tendencies.

8. Local Inflammations.—Lithasmia predisposes to local in-

flammations. Persons in good health, not apparently so, but in

the strictest sense, are little liable to local inflammations. For
example, when a given number of persons are exposed in

common to an exciting cause of pneumonia, comparatively few
are attacked with that disease ; and when the previous history

of those attacked is investigated, it is usually found that, prior

to the acute attack, they have been in an abnormal state of

health. This was a point much insisted on by our late colleague

Dr. Todd. In one of his remarkable clinical lectures he writes

as follows :—' Simple pneumonia is very rare in another sense

1 C. E. Hasse, Diseases of the Organs of Circulation and Respiration, Sydenham
Society's translation, 184G, p. 82.
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also, that is, in its freedom from complication with, or depend-
ence on, some peculiarity of constitution. To make this clearer

to you, let me take an illustration. If two men, A and B, both
in good health, be exposed to some noxious influence—cold, for

example—at the same time, and for the same period, A will get

a severe attack of pneumonia and B will not. Now, at first

sight, one can scarcely conceive why the pneumonia should

attack the one and not the other, for they were both apparently

equally well at the time of exposure to cold ; but if we carefully

examine into the previous history of these individuals, we shall

find that A is of a gouty or strumous constitution, or has some
peculiarity of diathesis which B does not possess, and it is by
reason of this that A is seized with pneumonia when subjected

to the noxious influence which produces no such injurious effect

upon B.' 1 One of the conditions predisposing to local inflam-

mations is gout, but the dyscrasia which I have designated

lithsemia, and of which gout itself is only one of the local mani-

festations, acts in the same way. Having paid considerable

attention to the matter, I am satisfied that persons with the

lithic acid dyscrasia are much more prone than others to ordi-

nary febrile colds, as well as to more severe local inflammations.

They may appear robust and healthy up to the sudden occur-

rence of the inflammatory attack, but they have not really been

in a normal state of health. I have also had occasion to observe

that in certain persons who habitually pass an excess of lithates

in the urine, the lithates cease to be eliminated on the advent of

a local inflammation or of an ordinary febrile catarrh, to be

again discharged in abundance on the subsidence of the pyrexia.

In such cases the retention of lithates in the system has pro-

bably determined the local inflammation.

9. Constitutional Diseases.—When blood-poisons are taken

into the system from without, the liver is one of the organs

which first and mainly suffers ; but I trust that I have also

made it clear that morbid states of the blood, or constitutional

diseases, such as gout and diabetes, may be generated in the

liver from derangements of the processes of disintegration and

nutrition which normally take place in that organ. It is very

probable, indeed, that many morbid states of the blood and con-

stitutional diseases have their origin in the liver. In acute

atrophy of the liver, the liver appears to be in some instances, at

1 Clinical Lectures on Acute Diseases, 18(50, p. 367.
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all events, the starting-point of the pathological process, but all

the subsequent phenomena show that the malady is essentially a

blood disease. In certain cases of erysipelas and pyaemia I have

long taught in my lectures on medicine that the materies morbi

is engendered in the body ;
[and although recent researches

appear to show that these diseases are caused by pathogenic

organisms, yet it is probable that the symptoms are partly due

to chemical poisons formed in the body] I think it might be

shown that, as in acute atrophy, the liver is the organ at first

mainly at fault.

Again, it is not improbable that the large quantity of fibrin

found in the blood in acute rheumatism may result from [one or

other of the generators of] fibrin not being destroyed in the liver

to the proper extent. In acute rheumatism there is often a

history of antecedent derangement of the liver, which seems to

indicate that a faulty formation of glycogen, or its too free or

rapid conversion into lactic acid, may be one of the ways in

which this substance accumulates in the system. 1 We know,

also, that in certain states of the body, as after surgical opera-

tions, childbirth, and acute febrile diseases, the blood is very

prone to coagulate in the large vessels ; and that, when these

coagula form in the right side of the heart, sudden death may
result. Our colleague Sir Joseph Fayrer has shown that these

phenomena are much more common in India than in this

country
;

2 and since the commencement of these lectures he has

written to me to suggest that this may be due to the greater

tendency to hepatic derangements in tropical countries.

On the other hand, the deficiency of red blood-corpuscles in

anaemia, chlorosis, scrofula, and some other maladies is also pro-

bably traceable, in the first instance, to functional derangement
of the liver. There can be no doubt that patients with protracted

functional derangement of the liver are often very anaemic.

They present a pale, pasty appearance, and bear losses of blood

or acute diseases badly. Many years ago Messrs. Todd and
Bowman observed that persons suffering from functional de-

rangement of the liver are often pale, as if from loss of blood,

although no such loss has been experienced ; their nutrition is

enfeebled and digestion impaired, and there is slight yellowness

of the complexion, as in cases of hepatic disease, and yet after

death no lesion is discernible, except perhaps slight enlargement

1 See Balthazar Foster, Clin. Lect. 1874, p. 155.
2 Clinical and Pathological Observations in India, 1873.
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of the liver. 1 In these cases iron may disagree until the liver

has been restored to its normal functions.

Indeed, it seems not improbable that most so-called con-

stitutional diseases are due in the first instance to some defective

action of the liver. The child of a gouty father is not born with

the materies morbi or poison of gout either in his blood or in his

tissues ; but he is born with a morbid tendency in his liver to

produce that poison. The same may perhaps be said of cancer

and of tubercle. Both are unquestionably, like gout, constitu-

tional and hereditary diseases ; but the child of a cancerous

parent is not born with the materies morbi of cancer in his blood

or tissues, but only with a tendency to a certain form of ab-

normal nutrition, which results in a cancerous growth. This

morbid tendency, resident at first, no doubt, in the entire ovum,

is in the adult probably located in the blood-forming and blood-

depurating organs, among which the liver holds the most im-

portant place. It is no argument against this view that the

liver is not the part of the body most often affected with primary

cancer, for neither is it the usual seat of the local explosions of

gout.

The facts and arguments which I have now brought under

your notice have led me to the conclusion that functional de-

rangement of the liver, by interfering with the normal disinte-

gration of albuminous matter, and by the production of peccant

substances which are not readily eliminated, and which therefore

accumulate in the system, may, in the long run, lead to many of

the most serious maladies—both acute and chronic—to which

our race is subject. I shall now proceed to consider certain

symptoms, indicating derangement of the different physiological

systems, but not constituting distinct diseases, which appear also

to result from functional disorder of the liver.

IV. Derangements of the Organs of Digestion.

1. The Tongue.— It is well to remember that there may be

considerable functional derangement of the liver and yet the

tongue may be perfectly clean and normal, or at most only

slightly coated in the morning ; but in many cases, and par-

ticularly if the derangement be of old standing, the tongue

presents the appearances commonly described as characteristic

of ' atonic dyspepsia.' It is large, pale, and flabby, and in-

1 Todd and Bowman, Physiology of Man, 1856, vol. ii. p. 264.
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dented by the teeth at the edge of the anterior third, while its

surface is white, and the papillae often elongated, so as to pro-

duce a pilous appearance. If the liver he somewhat congested,

with these appearances we may often observe the fungiform

papilla on the tip and edges larger and redder than natural. In

other cases, and especially when there is at the same time more

or less gastric catarrh, the whole surface of the tongue is uni,

formly covered with a thick fur, sometimes whitish, but occat

sionally of a yellowish or brownish tint. According to Sir James

Paget, psoriasis of the tongue, difficult to distinguish from

syphilitic psoriasis, occasionally results from gout. 1

2. The Appetite may be excellent, although there is great

functional derangement of the liver with lithsemia, so that the

patient is often tempted to eat what he knows from experience

to disagree with him. But when the flow of bile into the bowel

is deficient, the appetite is often bad, and there may be a

loathing of fat and of greasy articles of diet. In cases which are

not uncommon, where there is much functional derangement of

the liver in conjunction with hepatic congestion and chronie

gastric catarrh, there may be a loathing of aU food excepting

alcoholic stimulants, which increase the existing mischief, but

which, as I have already stated, may lead to the accumulation of

large quantities of fat.

3. A Bitter Taste is not unfrequently complained of by

persons who are the subjects of jaundice ; but the symptom is

not due to the presence in the blood of bile-pigment, which is

tasteless, but may be owing to its containing taurocholic acid,

which is bitter, or some abnormal product of disintegrated

albumen [possibly of an alkaloidal nature, p. 612]. 2 This may

explain why many patients suffering from functional derange-

ment of the liver, but who have not a trace of jaundice, often

complain of a bitter, or sometimes a 'coppery,' taste in the

mouth, especially in the morning.

4: Dyspepsia.—Flatulence is a common symptom of functional

derangement of the liver. It is one of the most frequent results

of a deficient flow of bile into the bowel, and when the bile-duct

is completely obstructed it is rarely absent. It is likewise a

common symptom in lithsemia, where there is often also a

deficiency of bile in the bowel, and in all cases where the cir-

culation through the liver is torpid. In all these cases, in con-

1 Brit. Med. Journ. 1875, i. 737.

2 Lauder Brunton, Lettsomian Lectures, 1885.
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sequence of a deficiency in the bowels of bile, which, as we have
\

seen, is endowed with antiseptic properties, the intestinal con-

tents undergo fermentation and gas is generated, which accuniu- i

lates in the bowels, the distension being usually greatest from

one to three hours after a meal. Acidity is another common
symptom in lithaemic patients. Many articles of diet habitually

disagree with such patients or render them 'bilious.' They

awake next morning with a dry or clammy tongue, a bitter taste,

frontal headache or vertigo, cramps, or pains in the knuckles.

5. Constipation or Diarrhoea.—In a large number of cases of]

functional derangement of the liver with lithaemia the bowels are

more or less constipated ; there is probably a deficiency in the

quantity of bile which passes down the bowel, and therefore a
|

want of the normal stimulus to peristaltic action. The motions

are either unusually pale, or, from long detention in the bowel

and the action upon them of the intestinal juices, they become

black and lumpy. The latter condition is often associated with

much depression of spirits, and hence the ' melancholia ' of early

writers on medicine.

But functional derangements of the liver may be attended by

the opposite condition of diarrhoea, or constipation and diarrhoea

may alternate. It is generally assumed that this diarrhoea is

due to an increased secretion and discharge of bile ;
and, in fact,

' an excessive secretion of bile,' showing itself in ' copious, fluid

alvine evacuations, highly coloured with bile, often preceded by

griping, by nausea, and sometimes by vomiting,' is one of the

three functional derangements of the liver described by Dr.j

Copland 1 and other practical writers. Dr. Copland admitted

that ' excessive biliary secretion is more frequently inferred from

circumstances than proved by unequivocal evidence
;

' and, for

my own part, without denying the possibility of the biliary

secretion being sometimes excessive in quantity and unusually

irritating, so as to excite diarrhoea, my experience has induced

me to adopt a different explanation for the majority, at all

events, of the cases of so-called ' excessive secretion of bile.' In

most of these cases there is evidence of more or less congestion

of the liver ; the circulation through the liver is impeded, and

there is a general .stagnation of blood in the coats of the stomach

and bowels. This mechanical stagnation is very likely to be-

come converted into an active congestion or a catarrhal inflam-

mation under the stimulus of irritating ingesta, so that even a

1 Medical Dictionary, ii. 725.
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small quantity of such a stimulus as alcohol may excite diarrhoea,

and vomiting. In many of these cases of ' hilious diarrhoea

'

the stools contain much mucus as well as bile. From what has

been stated in my first lecture, 1
it is obvious that the large

quantity of bile discharged from the bowel in these cases is no

certain sign of an increased secretion by the liver, but may be

due to a diminished absorption, consequent on irritation of the

mucous surface.

6. Vitiated Stools.—A 'vitiated biliary secretion is one ot

the three functional derangements of the liver described by

systematic writers. Although there can be no doubt that the

appearances of the bile in the gall-bladder after death are subject

to great variations, too much importance has perhaps been

attached to the characters of the stools during life as an index

of the state of the liver. It must be remembered that variations

in the characters of the stools may be the result of functional

derangements or structural disease of the long tract of bowel

between the entrance of the bile-duct and the anus, and may

likewise depend on the rapidity or slowness with which this

tract is traversed by the fasces. Bearing in mind these sources

of fallacy, it may be said that when little bile is poured into the

bowel, the stools are pale and unusually offensive, unless they

be long delayed in the bowel, in which case they may be dark

and lumpy; but when there is an excessive secretion or di-

minished absorption of bile, the motions are relaxed and liquid,

and contain a much larger quantity of bile than in the normal

7. Intestinal Haemorrhage.—Copious hasmorrhage from the

bowels is well known to be an occasional result of cirrhosis and

of other structural diseases of the liver which obstruct the portal

circulation. I have frequently met with it, however, where there

has been obvious derangement of the liver, but no reason to

suspect structural disease. The patients have, for the most part,

been beyond middle age ; and I have known the attacks occur

repeatedly in the same person at intervals of many years. The

attack is usually preceded by a feeling of oppression and heavi-

ness, or by creeping sensations and more rarely severe neuralgic

pain's suggesting gall-stones about the liver, by pain in the right

shoulder, loss of appetite, nausea, and furred tongue
;
and the

attack is often followed by a subsidence or cessation of these

1 Lect. XIV. p. 608.
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symptoms. Great relief is usually afforded by calomel or blue
pill, with saline aperients. In the intervals of the attacks the
patients may enjoy good health, except that they have to be I
careful as to diet. Not unfrequently they present the symptoms
of the lithic acid dyscrasia, or they are subject to attacks of gout.

!

8. Haemorrhoids.—In a large proportion of persons who
suffer from haemorrhoids the primary cause is in the liver.

Haemorrhoids are a common result of . structural changes in the
liver, such as cirrhosis ; but they are also a frequent attendant
of functional derangements, and especially of the loaded state
of the liver so common in lithaemia.

9. Hepatic Pain.—With the exception just referred to, severe
pain in the liver is not a common symptom of purely functional i

derangement of the organ. It may even be absent when there
is advanced structural disease, unless there be inflammation of
the peritoneal investment, or pressure upon a nerve by some
morbid growth. But in cases of protracted lithaemia, a sensa-
tion of weight, fulness, tightness, or burning in the hepatic region
is not uncommon

; and when the bowels are neglected, or the
• patient continues to eat rich food and drink alcoholic stimulants,
the liver is apt to become enlarged and congested, and then' it

may be the seat of actual pain, which is usually increased after
meals, or by lying on the left side.

10. Jaundice.—In considering whether jaundice may result
from functional derangement of the liver, it will be necessary
to enter somewhat in detail into its pathology. All cases of
jaundice may be referred to one of two classes, viz. :—

(1) Cases in which there is a mechanical impediment to the
flow of bile into the duodenum, and where the bile is in conse-
quence retained in the biliary passages, and thence absorbed
into the blood.

(2) Cases in which there is no impediment to the escape of

bile from the liver into the bowel.

The several causes of jaundice belonging to each of these
classes are given in the annexed Table. (See Lecture X.,

pp. 362, 375.)

• • . . .

V. Derangements of the Nervous System.

1. Aching Pains in the Limbs and Lassitude, coming on about
an hour after a full meal and sometimes associated with an
irresistible tendency to drowsiness, are a very common symptom
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resulting from hepatic derangement with lithaemia. 1 They are

often attended by flatulence and other indications of atonic

dyspepsia. In organic diseases of the liver, complaint is often

made of a dull, heavy, or aching pain about the right, and more

rarely about the left, shoulder-blade, which is accounted for by

the connection existing between the branches of the subclavius

nerve and the phrenic. Patients with lithaeinia often complain

of a similar pain.

2. Burning or Scalding Patches in the palms or soles, or in,

other parts of the body, are a common cause of complaint by

gouty patients, as well as by those who are the subjects of

lithaunia independent of gout. Sometimes the skin over the

patch is slightly flushed ; more commonly nothing abnormal is

to be seen. These abnormal sensations may be persistent ; but

far oftener they are transient and frequently recur.

3. Neuralgia.—It is well known that gouty persons are very

subject to sciatic, brachial neuralgia, and neuralgia in other

parts. Indeed, as Sir James Paget has observed, a variously

shifting neuralgia in a person of middle or advanced age ought

always to excite a suspicion of gout. The neuralgia in these

cases is rapidly induced by errors in diet, and is very common
in the parts of the body which are the favourite seats of gout,

such as the heel, the ear, the tongue, the palate, the fingers, or

the breast.

In rare cases a neuralgic pain seems to occur in the liver

itself. Many, probably most, of the reported cases of ' neuralgia

hepatis ' have probably been examples of biliary colic, where the

stone has never advanced beyond the neck of the gall-bladder

or the cystic duct, so as to cause jaundice. My experience would
certainly lead me to doubt the purely neuralgic character of any
such attack in which the pain is followed by jaundice, as has
happened in some of the recorded cases. Other instances of

supposed hepatic neuralgia have probably been examples of

nephritic colic from renal calculi, where the pain, as I have
known happen, radiates horizontally forwards, instead of taking
the usual direction downwards towards the pubes. But, making
allowance for such mistakes in diagnosis, a certain number of

cases remain, which appear to be examples of true neuralgia of

the liver. Cases of this sort have been described by Trousseau, 2

1 These have been attributed by Lauder Brunton to poisoning by peptones or

ptomaines which have passed into the general circulation from the intestinal oanal
without being stopped by the liver. (Practitioner, Nov. 1880 ; Lettsomian Lectures,

1885). 2 Clinical Lectures, Sydenham's Society's translation, iv. 236.
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]

Anstie, 1 and other authors, although they have not come under

my own notice (p. 540). The patients in these cases have been
]

liable to sudden attacks, often periodic, of severe pain in the right

hypochondrium, and radiating thence to the right shoulder, with

tenderness over one or more of the dorsal spinous processes.

They have been for the most part of nervous temperament, and

subject to neuralgic pains in other parts of the body ; and in most

instances the attacks have been attended with great depression

of spirits. The cause of the attacks is to be sought for in a

general neuralgic tendency rather than in any disorder of the

liver. Trousseau, however, has pointed out that hepatic colic

from gall-stones may excite a true neuralgia. After showing
'

how the peripheral irritation of a false tooth may excite facial

neuralgia, he observes :
' The same thing obtains in hepatic colic.

Fearful pain sets up suddenly in the pit of the stomach and in

the region of the gall-bladder and of the ductus communis chole-

dochus. So far there is merely local pain, without neuralgia,

and there is no tenderness on pressure of the dorsal spinous

processes ; but after two or three days spent in acute pain, a

sharp pain is frequently complained of in the seventh, eighth, and

ninth intercostal spaces, in the shoulder, in the neck, and in the

arm on the same side ; from that time neuralgia exists, and the

vertebrae become very tender on pressure.' 2

[Clifford Allbutt also regards ' hepatalgia as a pain aroused

by the coincidence of an impressionable or neurotic habit with

the presence of gall-stones at rest in the gall-bladder ;
' although

he will not assert that pain may not arise in the gall-bladder or

gall-ducts independently of such or similar irritations.
3

]

4. Severe Cramps in the legs, abdomen, and in different parts

of the body are common in persons who are the subjects of

lithgemia. They often come on during the night, and they are

most common in cold and damp weather. The late Sir Charles

Scudamore remarked that in some gouty persons they produced

such intense suffering as to form the leading feature of the

disease. 4 Sometimes they precede a paroxysm of articular gout.

Two remarkable instances of this result of lithsemia have been

recorded by Dr. Bence Jones. The first was that of a gentleman
]

aged 40, Who for years had been liable to constant deposits of
j

1 Anstie on Neuralgia, 1871, p. 61.

2 Op. cit. Sydenham Society's edit. i. 482.

3 Clifford Allbutt, British Med. Journ., March 29, 1885, p.

* Nature and Cure of Gout, 4th edit. 1823, p. 532.

595.
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litbic acid and lithates in the urine. He then became the subject

of attacks of violent pain in the stomach, coming on from one

to five hours after a late dinner. The pain was intermittently

spasmodic ; the most intense pain was reached in half a minute ;

it then relaxed, and returned as badly as before in two minutes.

His suffering lasted about an hour, when the pain gradually

abated, leaving a tenderness on pressure and an irritability after

food for two or three days. After the attack, the urine always

deposited lithic acid crystals. These attacks had lasted for

several months, but, under a careful diet and the use of alkalies,

they entirely ceased. The second patient, who also was the

subject of lithsemia, was seized with violent cramps in the rectum,

coming on six or eight hours after food, and lasting from half an

hour to an hour. The attacks entirely ceased under the same

treatment as in the first case. 1

5. Headache is a not unfrequent result of hepatic derange-

ment. Most commonly it takes the form of a dull heavy pain

in the forehead, more rarely in the occiput, complained of as

soon as the patient awakes in the morning, and either speedily

ceasing or lasting the greater part of the day or for several days.

Such headaches are common in the subjects of lithsemia after

any indiscretion in diet, or when the bowels are constipated.

Their immediate cause is probably the presence in the blood of

some abnormal product of albumen-metamorphosis ; the derange-

ment of the liver is usually indicated by pain and fulness in the

right hypochondrium, flatulence, and high-coloured urine loaded

with lithates ; and relief is usually afforded by mercurial and

saline purgatives and alkaline diuretics.

From these headaches it is necessary to distinguish Megrim,

which unfortunately is the form of headache to which the terms

' bilious ' or ' sick ' are still popularly applied. This is a neuralgia

which probably in many cases is in no way connected with hepatic

derangement, the bilious symptoms being the result, and not the

cause of the attack, and the presence of bile in the vomited

matter being, as in sea-sickness, simply due to the urgency of

the vomiting. Although this view was enunciated two centuries

ago by Sydenham, and since his time has been clearly set forth

in many medical writings, of which I would mention, in particu-

lar, the Gulstonian Lectures of the late Dr. Symonds, delivered

in this College in 1858, and the excellent work of our associate

1 Lectures on Pathology and Therapeutics, 1867, p. 85.
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Dr. Edward Liveing, 1 recently published, it is still the fashion to
attribute these attacks to ' biliousness,' or to ' an excess of bile
in the system.'

But, while fully admitting that megrim is in no way con-
nected with retained bile, I agree with those authors who believe
that certain cases of megrim are toxic in their origin, being
symptomatic of gout and of some other disorders. The late
Sir Henry Holland, in his 'Medical Notes and Eeflections,'
described hereditary periodic headaches associated with gout,
and he added :

' In conformity with this view, there is reason to
believe that the kidneys are the excretory organs most concerned
in giving relief in these cases, and principally by an increased
separation of lithic acid and its compounds.' 2 Megrim, as Dr.
Liveing states, is sometimes the expression of what is caUed a
latent gouty diathesis, or, in other words, of lithasmia. A father
may have suffered from gout, and his son may become the
victim of megrim. In some patients megrim terminates when
they are attacked with gout. ' So evidently,' observes Trousseau,
'is it (megrim) a manifestation of the gouty diathesis, that
articular gout and megrim are observed in the same person, the
one subsiding on the appearance of the other; and that it is

often also the only expression of the hereditary tendency in

subjects who are the children of decidedly gouty parents.' 3 In
connection with these observations I would call attention to

certain cases which have come under my notice of severe neu-
ralgic headache occurring in connection with contracted granular
kidneys, and being sometimes the first symptom for which the
patient has sought medical advice. The headache in these cases

also was evidently toxic, and in one instance fatal coma followed
the subcutaneous injection of a quarter of a grain of morphia.
The headache has been so severe that more than once I have
known the case diagnosed as one of cerebral tumour. I have
met with these cases so frequently, that I believe it to be a good
rule to investigate the condition of the kidneys in all cases of

neuralgic headache occurring for the first time in persons of

middle or advanced age, before having recourse to treatment.

In this way, then, megrim may sometimes be traced to

hepatic derangement, this derangement consisting, not in the

retention of bile, but in that condition of liver which we have

1 On Megrim and some Allied Disorders, London, 1873.
2 Medical Notes and Reflections, 1839, p. 288.
8 Op. cit. Sydenham Sooiety's edit. iv. 378.
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found to produce litheernia and often to lead to gout; and, in

accordance with this view, I have often noticed that megrim has

heen produced by particular articles of diet, and relieved by

mercury, podophyllin, and other remedies which unload the

liver. [Dr. Haig 1 also has described a case in which the attacks

ceased during complete abstinence from animal food, but re-

turned on its resumption.]

6. Vertigo, Temporary Dimness of Sight, Double Vision, &c.

—

Sudden attacks of giddiness are in many instances similar in

their pathology to megrim, and giddiness hi certain patients re-

places the neuralgia. But giddiness, often associated with specks,

or waviness before the eyes or flashes of light, or double vision,

according to my experience, is in a much larger proportion of

cases connected with hepatic derangement, litha3mia, and gout,

and follows the use of certain articles of diet, such as tea, cham-

pagne, citron, &c. Many years ago, Boerhaave's commentator

related the case of a man who during two years was always

seized with vertiginous symptoms when he attempted to stand

up. In vain had the ablest practitioners endeavoured to cure

him. Quite suddenly he had an attack of gout, of which disease

up to that date he had had no indication ; and from that moment
he found himself free from the vertigo to which he had formerly

been liable. 2 A medical friend of my own who has long suffered

from gout, as certainly as he drinks a cup of tea or a glass of

champagne, is seized, often while walking in the street, with

sudden giddiness ; his head feels empty, and neighbouring ob-

jects seem to whirl round him ; he does not lose consciousness,

but he would fall did he not lay hold of the railing. After a few

seconds or minutes the attack passes off, but in some patients it

is more persistent. Another friend, who never has had gout,

but whose urine is frequently loaded with lithates, was seized

with dimness of sight and giddiness every night while writing.

He took iron, quinine, and other tonics, but he got worse instead

of better. He was advised to give up his profession for a time

and try the effect of change of air
;
but, before taking so serious

a step, he took a few doses of blue pill, and the symptoms at

once and permanently disappeared. A third patient under my
care, who for years had been subject to lithsemia, but never had
gout, would be suddenly seized, while writing, with dimness of

sight and specks floating before the eyes, or even with complete

1 [Haig, Practitioner, vol. xxxiii. p. 113.]
2 Trousseau, op. cit. Sydenham's Society's edit. iv. 379.
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but temporary blindness of one eye. Here also iron and quinine
disagreed, but the symptoms were removed by remedies directed
against the liver. Many writers have referred attacks such
as those which I have now described to derangements of the
stomach. Trousseau, for example, who has described them
under the designation of ' vertigo a stomacho laeso,' 1 speaks of

them as associated with epigastric pain increased by food, flatu-

lence, acid eructations, and vomiting of glairy mucus ; but he
admits that the gastric derangement in which the vertigo is

supposed to originate may not show itself, and this admission
certainly accords with my experience. On the other hand, the
circumstance of the frequent association of the vertigo with
gout or lithaemia, and the fact that alkalies and aperients, which
are the best remedies for these conditions, are also the remedies

most likely to prevent a recurrence of the attacks of vertigo,

make it probable that this has a toxic origin, and that the liver

is the organ mainly at fault.2

7. Convulsions.—In January of the present year (1874)1 saw
a gentleman, about 58 years of age, suffering from cirrhosis of

the liver. He had all his life been addicted to the pleasures of

the table, and had suffered from hepatic derangements as long

as he could remember. Six years ago he became subject to

severe spasmodic twitchings in his legs, followed on three occa-

sions by several epileptiform seizures. Shortly after the last fit

he had his first attack of gout, and since then he had suffered

repeatedly from the gout, but there had been no return of the

convulsions or of the muscular twitchings. There was no evi-

dence of renal disease. Many similar cases are, I believe, on

record. For example, Van Swieten mentions the case of a man
who had violent abdominal pains accompanied by delirium and

general trembling, and subsequently a severe attack of epilepsy.

From that date he had repeated attacks of gout, but no

return of the nervous symptoms.3 Several similar cases are

related by Garrod. One gentleman had been liable to frequent

epileptic attacks from 20 to 52 years of age. He then had for

the first time a severe attack of gout in one big toe ; from 52

to 92, when he died, he had frequent recurrences of gout, but

no epileptic attacks. In -another case of 'gouty epilepsy' Dr.

Garrod found lithic acid in the blood.4

1 Op. cit. Sydenham Society's edit. iii. 537.

2 Cf. Lauder Brunton, Lettsomian Lectures, 1885.

3 Op. cit. iv. 379. 4 On Gout, 3rd edit. 1876, p. 460.
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8. Mania, like epilepsy, is an occasional result of lithaernia,

ceasing suddenly and permanently on the advent of an attack of

gout.

9. Paralysis.—I have repeatedly met with patients who have

complained of numbness, tingling and pricking sensations—the

feeling as if the part were asleep—or a feeling of coldness or

creeping in the extremities on both sides, or only on one. These

symptoms may last for months or years, and may be associated

with headache, nausea, and depression of spirits. They often

cause needless alarm by exciting the suspicion that paralysis is

imminent ; but if associated, as they often are, with lithsemia,

oxaluria, or other evidence of hepatic derangement, they may

entirely and permanently disappear under the use of calomel,

saline aperients, alkalies, and attention to diet.

10. Noises in the Ears are common symptoms in gout, 1 and

also in lithaernia independent of gout. One patient has the feel-

ing of a strong wind blowing into the ear ; another compares the

noise to that of flowing water, or of singing or buzzing ;
while

iu another the sounds have a pulsating character, the sounds

corresponding to those of the heart.

11. Sleeplessness may, of course, arise from many different

causes, but one of its causes is that derangement of the liver

which produces lithsemia. When this is the case, the patient

is often heavy and drowsy after a full meal, and he may fall

asleep at once on retiring to rest ; but after one, two, three, or

four hours he awakes, and then he either lies awake for hours,

or he is constantly falling asleep, dreaming, or having the night-

mare and awaking—four or five times or even oftener in the

course of one hour—until the morning comes, when he drops

into a quiet sleep of an hour or more, or he is obliged to get up

tired and irritable. This sleeplessness, like the vertigo we have

already considered, is often induced by particular articles of diet,

or by some unwholesome combination of them. What will ex-

cite headache, giddiness, or disorders of the circulation in some

patients will in another cause sleeplessness. Sometimes, how-

ever, this symptom will occur when the patient is most careful

as to diet. What is important also to note is, that in most of

these cases there are no obvious symptoms of gastric dyspepsia ;

the appetite may be good—too good, in fact ; the bowels may be

regular ; and there may be no pain, flatulence, or other discomfort

after meals ; but there will be found an unusual tendency to the

1 Scudamore, op. oit. p. 376.
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deposit of lithates in the urine, and very often other phenomena
of a so-called gouty diathesis. This form of sleeplessness was
described a century ago by Cullen, the distinguished nosologic,
in these words

:
' Persons who labour under a weakness of the

stomach, as I have done for a great number of years past, know
that certain foods, without their being conscious of it, prevent
sleeping. So I have been awakened a hundred times at two
o'clock in the morning when I did not feel any particular im-
pression

; but I knew that I had been awakened by an irregular
operation in tbat organ, and I have then recollected what I took
at dinner, which was the cause of it. Dr. Haller is liable to the
same complaint

; and in his larger work especially he gives the
particulars of his own case.' 1 The affection has also been well
described by Dr. Dyce Duckworth in some excellent observations
on different forms of sleeplessness recently published. 2 It is,

however, a form of sleeplessness not generally understood, and
harm is often done to patients suffering from it by the adminis-
tration of opiates and other soporifics, in ignorance of its real
cause. Very often the symptom will be greatly relieved, if not
entirely removed, by careful attention to diet, and particularly by
moderation in, or abstinence from, wine

;
and, in some cases, a

dose of carbonate of soda when the patient goes to bed, or when
he first awakes, is of service. Some patients with this form of
sleeplessness have told me that they never sleep so well as after

a dose of calomel or blue bill.

12. Depression of Spirits.—The influence of the liver upon the
animal spirits has been recognised by medical writers in all ages.

To the belief in the existence of such an influence may be traced
the origin of such terms as Hypochondriasis and Melancholia.

Although it is not contended that the morbid states of mind, to

which at the present day we apply these terms, have then- origin

in the liver, they are unquestionably in many instances accom-
panied and aggravated by derangements of this organ ; and it is

equally true that, independently of either hypochondriasis or

melancholia, persons with functional derangement, or structural

disease, of the liver are subject to fits of great depression of

spirits, and often groundless fears of impending danger, which
cease when the liver is restored to its normal state.

13. Irritability of Temper is another common symptom of

functional derangement of the liver, and is sometimes the first

' Institutions of Medioine, 1770.
2 British Medical Journal, December 27, 1873.
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indication of anything wrong. A man who has previously borne

the crosses of life with equanimity, and been amiable to those

about him, gradually becomes disconcerted by trifles ; his mind

broods upon them, and he makes all around him unhappy,

and himself the most miserable of all. His relatives perceiving

no other sign of indisposition, and failing to recognise the true

cause, too often put down the ebullitions of temper to something

mentally or morally wrong, to moral depravity, or failure to

make any mental effort ; but remedial measures calculated to

restore the liver to healthy action, if resorted to in time, will

often remove the irritability, and either the patient's improve-

ment under such treatment, or an attack of gout, reveals the

cause of the patient's bad temper. In his ' Psychological In-

quiries,' the late Sir Benjamin Brodie thus speaks of a patient

with a superabundance of lithic aeid in the blood :
' Uncomfort-

able thoughts are presented to; his mind : he becomes fretful and

peevish, a trouble to himself,- and,.-if- he be not trained to exer-

cise a moral restraint over his thoughts and actions, a trouble

to everyone about him. After a while the poison, as it were, ex-

plodes : he has a severe attack of gout in his foot ; he is placed

on a more prudent diet : the system is relieved of the lithic acid

by which it was poisoned. Then the gout subsides
;
happy and

cheerful thoughts succeed those by which the patient was pre-

viously tormented, and these continue until he has had the

opportunity of relapsing into his former habits, and thus earning

a fresh attack of the disease.' 1

14. Cerebral Symptoms and the Typhoid State.—It is well

known that restlessness, delirium, stupor, coma, subsultus, tre-

mors, convulsions, a dry, brown tongue, and other phenomena

of the ' typhoid state,' are apt to supervene in certain cases of

advanced disease of the liver, whether attended by jaundice or

not. These symptoms have been usually attributed to a sup-

pressed secretion of bile. But the assumption that the elements

of the bile are preformed in the blood, and are merely separated

from the blood by the liver, we have already found to be devoid

of foundation; and we have also found that bile is far from

being, as commonly supposed, a deadly poison, and that its

presence in the blood, even to saturation, jloes not give rise to

cerebral symptoms. The cerebral symptoms referred to are

often most severe when the jaundice is slight, or when there is

none ; and they are readily accounted for by the knowledge of

1 Second edit. 1855, p. 73.
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the disintegrating function which the liver is now known to per-

form. When this function of the liver is arrested or seriously

impaired, urea is no longer eliminated in sufficient quantity by
the kidneys, lithic acid and deleterious products of disintegrating

albumen even less oxidised, such as leucin and tyrosin, and
perhaps others with which we are as yet imperfectly acquainted
[possibly of an alkaloidal nature, p. 612], accumulate in the blood

and tissues ; and the result is the development of symptoms of

blood-poisoning similar to those which arise when the kidneys

are unable to eliminate the products of albumen-degeneration

owing to disease of their own structure, or to an excessive for-

mation of urea and other products, as happens in many febrile

diseases. In acute atrophy, for example, the structure of the

liver is destroyed and its functions arrested : leucin and tyrosin

take the place of urea in the urine, and are also found in large

quantity in the liver, spleen, and kidneys ; while cerebral

symptoms and the typhoid state are prominent features of the

disease.
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LECTUBE XVI.

THE CROONIAN LECTURES ON FUNCTIONAL DERANGE-
MENTS OF THE LIVER.

vi. derangements of the organs of circulation. 1. palpitations and flut-

tekings of the heart ; 2. exaggerated pulsation of the large arteries; 3.

irregularities and intermissions of the pulse ; 4. feeble circulation ;
5.

aniemia ; 6. angina pectoris ; 7. venous thrombosis.—vii. derangements of

organs of respiration. 1. chronic catarrh of fauces ; 2. bronchitis ; 3.

spasmodic asthma. viii. derangements of the genito-urinary organs. 1.

deposits of l1thic acid and lithates in urine ; 2. renal calculi; 3. diseases

of kidneys ; 4. cystitis ; 5. urethritis ; 6. chordee ; 7. orchitis. ix. ab-

normal conditions of the skin. 1. eczema, lepra, psoriasis, and lichen ; 2.

urticaria ; 3. boils and carbuncles ; 4. pigment-spots ; 5. xanthelasma ; 6.

pruritus.— c. causes of functional derangements of the liver. i. secondary.

I. structural diseases of the liver ; 2. disorders of stomach and bowels
;

3. diseases of the heart and lungs ; 4. pyrexia. ii. primary.— 1. errors in

diet ; 2. deficient supply of oxygen ; 3. high temperature ; 4. nervous

influences ; 5. constitutional peculiarities ; 6. poisons.—d. treatment of

functional derangements of the liver. 1. diet ; 2. free supply of oxygen
;

3. diluents; 4. baths; 5. aperients— cholagogues ; 6. alkalies; 7. chlorine,

iodine, and bromine ; 8. ammonium salts ; 9. aromatic bodies ; 10. mineral acids
;

II. tonics ; 12. opium.—concluding remarks.

Mr. President, Fellows of the College, and Gentlemen,—In

my last lecture I considered some of the more important diseases

and symptoms resulting from abnormal disintegration of albu-

minous matter in the liver. I have still to refer to certain de-

rangements of the organs of circulation and respiration, and to

abnormal states of the skin traceable to the same cause. I shall

then mention some of the chief causes of functional derange-

ments of the liver, and conclude the lecture by a brief sketch of

the principal rules for treatment of these derangements.

VI. Derangements of the Organs of Circulation.

1. Palpitations and Fluttering^ of the Heart.—Indigestion has

long been regarded as one of the causes of palpitation inde-

pendent of organic disease of the heart. Many patients with

this functional derangement of the heart describe their sensa-
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tions as that of a transient fluttering rather than a continuous
palpitation; and when this feeling of fluttering comes to be
investigated, it usually turns out to be produced by a strong
thump of the apex of the heart following one or more weaker
beats or a decided stop. In some of these cases of palpitation
and fluttering a prominent symptom of the indigestion is flatu-
lence

;
and then the common explanation of the cardiac symp-

toms is, that they are due to the pressure upon the heart of the
distended stomach and bowels; and this explanation receives
support from the fact that, on the removal of the flatulence, the
cardiac symptoms are often relieved or cease. But in other of
these cases the flatulence may be entirely removed, while the
cardiac symptoms remain; while in others there is not the
slightest evidence of flatulence, and still the cardiac symptoms
are removed by remedies, such as alkalies and aperients, calcu-
lated to improve the condition of the liver. It seems probable,
therefore, that in some, if not in many, cases, when flatulence
and palpitations coexist, they do not stand in the relation of
cause and effect, but are both the result of a common cause.
Palpitations and still more flutterings of the heart are par-
ticularly common in gouty people, whether they suffer from dys-
peptic symptoms or not. Everyone present must have met with
cases of the sort. Scudamore relates cases in which patients
suffered from severe palpitations for six months without any
relief from medicine

;
but, on the occurrence of a fit of gout, the

palpitations suddenly and entirely ceased. 1 Dr. Garrod, in his

work on Gout, remarks :
' One of the most common symptoms

produced by a gouty state of the system is palpitation of the
heart, often accompanied by irregularity of its rhythm, and
occasionally with pulsation of some of the larger arteries. In
the majority of these cases the condition is secondary to dys :

pepsia, but at times it may be directly excited by the impure
condition of the blood ; and I have notes of some cases in wbich

.

no organic mischief could be discovered in the heart, nor any
sign of indigestion, and the symptoms ceased on the occurrence

of gout in the joints.' 2 These cardiac symptoms are also very

common in persons who are the subjects of lithsemia or oxaluria,

but who never have gout. They are often the first symptoms to

draw the patient's notice to the fact that his health is not what
it ought to be

;
they cause great depression of 'spirits ; and very

1 Op. cit. pp. 16, 98, 374.
2 Nature and Treatment of Gout, 1859, p. 510.
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often they are aggravated by injudicious treatment, and espe-

cially by the use of iron, which may seem to be indicated by the

patient's anaemic aspect, but which is rarely tolerated until the

liver has been brought into a healthy state by alkalies, aperients,

and attention to diet. Although in the cases now referred to

the cardiac symptoms result from pneumogastric irritation by a

poison in the blood, 1 the fact already referred to must not be

lost sight of, that this same morbid state of blood may ultimately

lead to degeneration of the muscular wall of the heart, or to dis-

ease of the aortic valves (see pp. 636, 637).

2. Exaggerated Pulsation of the Large Arteries.—Dr. Matthew

Baillie, in a communication made to this College on December 2,

1812, was the first to call attention to cases of increased pulsa-

tion of the aorta in the epigastric region, simulating aneurism,

but in some instances lasting twenty-five years or longer, and

the result merely of ' imperfect digestion with an irritable con-

stitution.' 2 This exaggerated pulsation, not only of the aorta,

but of other arteries, independent of either contracted kidney or

aortic regurgitation, is now well known, and one cause of it

appears to be a morbid state of blood resulting from derange-

ment of the liver and often associated with gout. Scudamore
relates cases of palpitations in the head occurring in persons

afflicted with bilious derangement and gout, and likewise the

case of a gentleman who had gout and bilious derangement, and
who suffered alternately from palpitation of the heart and pulsa-

tion of the aorta in the epigastric region. 3 Garrod also speaks

of an irritable state of the aorta and pulsation of the larger

arteries as occasionally resulting from gout. 4 The undue pulsa-

tion in these cases is often subdued by treatment directed against

the liver.

3. Irregularities and Intermissions of the Pulse.—An intermit-

ting pulse, which may, or may not, be attended by the sensation

of fluttering of the heart already referred to, results from a

variety of causes, of which the principal are these :

—

a. Valvular and other diseases of the heart. In organic

diseases of the heart, however, irregularity of the rhythm is

more common than decided intermission.

1 [It is not improbable that the poison may belong to the class of ptomaines
formed in the intestine, and not destroyed by the liver, so that it enters the general
circulation and acts on the heart, p. 612]

.

2 Medical Transactions, published by the College of Physicians, 1813, vol. iv.

p. 274.
3 Op. cit. p. 98. Op. cit. pp. 510, 511.

u u
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b. A weakened or unduly irritable state of the nervous sys-
tem, such as that which often occurs in old age, or sometimes
appears to be constitutional, or those which are induced by
fevers, delirium tremens, hysteria, protracted want of sleep,
anxiety, etc.

c. Morbid states of the blood associated with gout or lithee-

mia, or with other evidence of hepatic derangement. It has
been the fashion to attribute the intermission in these last cases

to pneumogastric irritation by gastric dyspepsia or flatulence

;

but, just as we found in vertigo and palpitation, there is very
often neither flatulence nor other evidence of gastric derange-
ment

;
and my experience has led me to the conclusion that in

most of these cases the pneumogastric irritation has a toxic
origin, or is due to the presence in the blood of some morbid
material resulting from derangement of the liver. What this

material is we do not with certainty know. It is not uncommon
for the pulse to become very slow, or even to be irregular or to
intermit, in jaundice. These symptoms do not appear to be due
to the presence of bile-pigment in the blood, for in many cases
of jaundice they are absent ; but the experiments made by
Eohrig, Legg, and others have shown that the bile-acids paralyse
the heart and retard its action, while bile-pigment has no such
effect. 1 It is possible, then, that slowness and intermission of

the pulse may be caused by the presence in the blood of un-
changed bile-acids, even in cases where there is no jaundice;
but probably another cause of the intermission is some product
of albuminous disintegration [possibly of an alkaloidal nature,

p. 612] , inasmuch as it is so commonly met with in connection

with lithaemia or gout, and as it is often entirely removed by blue

pill, saline aperients, alkalies, and attention to diet. A notable

fact in these cases is that the tendency of the pulse to intermit

is usually greatest when the patient is at rest, and is diminished
or ceases on his taking exercise. As in the case of vertigo or

sleeplessness, the intermission may be excited by particular

articles of diet. It may last for many years, during which the

patient may enjoy very fair health and be capable of consider-

able exertion. I lately saw a gentleman, aged eighty, who had
had an intermitting pulse for upwards of fifty years. He had

suffered from gout and dyspepsia, but in his eightieth year he

could walk long distances and up moderate ascents without

difficulty. It is also worth noting that intermission of the pulse

1 See Lecture IX., p. 358.
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may last for years, and then entirely disappear. Dr. C. Lasegue

of Paris, who has published an interesting memoir 1 upon in-

termitting pulse, thinks that it is chiefly met with under two

conditions, viz. : first, as an accompaniment of some chronic

general morbid state, which is the prelude of some more acute

mischief, on the development of which the intermissions may

cease ; . and secondly, as the accompaniment of a general morbid

state consequent on the first establishment of some local dis-

ease, the general cachexia and the intermitting pulse after a

time disappearing, although the primary local disease remains.

The following case, communicated to me by Mr. Paul Jackson,

is a remarkable illustration of the complete disappearance of the

intermission after a duration of several years, and also of its

toxic origin.

About the year 1838, Mr. J. T., then forty-two years of age,

of nervous temperament, a generous liver, and subject to hepatic

derangement, began to suffer from intermission of the pulse and

a fluttering sensation at the heart. He had no dyspnoea nor

other symptom of cardiac disease, and there was no abnormal

cardiac murmur. He saw a great many physicians, but got no

relief ;
but, after upwards of three years, he had a severe attack

of urticaria, whereupon the intermission and the fluttering en-

tirely and for ever ceased. He lived for twenty years after-

wards, and, with the exception of occasional attacks of gout and

of sudden vertigo, he enjoyed good health. He died at last,

however, suddenly, of rupture of the heart, at the age of sixty-

five.

It may be well to add that, even when intermitting pulse

coexists with valvular disease of the heart, it appears to be

sometimes due to hepatic derangement rather than to the

cardiac lesion. Take, for example, aortic incompetence. The

rhythm of the pulse in this lesion is usually regular, but in rare

instances it is irregular and intermitting. From the superven-

tion of this symptom the patient's condition is often believed to

have become more perilous, and yet there may be no aggravation

of the other cardiac symptoms. The pulse may become regular,

instead of more intermitting, after exercise, and the intermission

may be entirely removed by the same remedies as are effectual

when there is no cardiac disease. That the intermission of the

pulse should be independent of the cardiac lesion is not sur-

1 Des Intermittences Cardiaques, par le Dr. C. Lasegue, Arch. (Jen, cle Med.

December 1872.

u u 2
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prising, when we remember that atheroma of the arteries, which
is the main cause of aortic incompetence occurring in middle or
advanced life,

1 and intermitting pulse may both result from the
lithic acid dyscrasia. The following case is an illustration of
what I have just stated.

A discharged soldier, aged 56, came under my care in July
1873 for what appeared to be muscular or neuralgic pains. He
was found to have aortic incompetence, but he had never had
any symptom of cardiac disease—pain, palpitation, or dyspnoea—
and he had been employed as a porter in a public institution,

one of his duties being to carry heavy coal-scuttles up long
stairs, from which he had apparently suffered no inconvenience.
His pulse was quite regular. He was treated with quinine, but
he left the hospital after some weeks not much relieved, and
returned to his work. In December he again came to me/com-
plaining of pain in his right shoulder and constipation; his
pulse was now very intermitting, and he had also a frequent
feeling of fluttering about his heart. He had no other cardiac
symptom, and on walking his pulse became regular. He was
now treated with blue pill, colchicum, aperients, alkalies, and
iodide of potassium, and in a short time the pain in the shoulder,
the fluttering, and the intermission disappeared.

4. Feeble Circulation.—In cases of protracted hepatic de-

rangement, symptoms of feeble circulation, which may be inde-

pendent of palpitations or irregularities of the pulse, are not
uncommon. The patient complains of languor, debility, and
coldness of the extremities. The heart is found to beat feebly,

but to be free from organic disease ; there is evidence of hepatic
derangement, and the urine often deposits lithates. Iron, qui-

nine, and alcoholic stimulants, which are frequently prescribed
for this condition, may render the patient worse instead of

better, and the surest way to increase the strength of the heart
is to avoid alcohol and relieve the liver.

5. Anaemia (see p. 639).

6. Angina Pectoris.—The neuralgic affection known as angina
pectoris probably arises in many different ways. One cause
appears to be the lithic acid dyscrasia. It is now many years
since an English physician, Dr. William Butter, described
certain cases of this affection as diaphragmatic gout. The
patients had been careless as "to diet, and ' particularly fond of

1 I do not remember to have met with intermitting pulse in cases of aortic

incompetence of rheumatic origin.
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the stronger malt liquors '
; the urine deposited ' a copious gross

sediment
'

; and the attack might terminate in a fit of the gout. 1

Many writers have since then described a ' gouty cardialgia
'

;

and Trousseau has pointed out that certain cases of angina

pectoris are independent of any disease of the heart or great

vessels, and are merely a ' manifestation of the gouty diathesis.' 2

Not long since, I saw a gentleman, aged 65, who complained of

awaking in the night three or four times a week with violent

pain in the cardiac region, extending up to the left shoulder

and down the left arm. I could discover no sign of disease in

his heart. He stated that, six years before, he had suffered for

months from similar attacks, but had recovered under medical

treatment. He had never had gout, but he was very careless as to

his diet, and his brother I knew to be a martyr to gout. Under

the use of alkalies and blue pill the angina again disappeared.

7. Venous Thrombosis.—There are good reasons for believing

that the morbid condition of blood resulting from functional de-

rangement of the liver not unfrequently leads to the production

of venous thrombosis. Cases of this sort have been described as

' gouty phlebitis ' by Sir James Paget, who observes :

—

' The use of this name is, I believe, justified by the number of cases

in which phlebitis is associated with ordinary gouty inflammation in

the foot or joints, and occurs, with little or no evident provocation, in

persons of marked gouty constitution, or with gouty inheritance. In

such cases the phlebitis may have no intrinsic characters by which to

distinguish it
;
yet, not rarely, it has peculiar marks, especially in its

symmetry, apparent metastases, and frequent recurrences. Gouty

phlebitis is far more frequent in the lower limbs than in any other

part ; but it is not limited to the limb that is, or has been, the seat

of ordinary gout. It affects the superficial rather than the deep veins,

and oftener occurs in patches, affecting (for example) on one day a

short piece of a saphenous vein, and on the next day another separate

piece of the same, or a corresponding piece of the opposite vein, or of

a femoral vein. It shows herein an evident disposition towards being

metastatic and symmetrical ; characters which, I may remark, by the

way, are strongly in favour of the belief that the essential and primary

disease is not a coagulation of blood, but an inflammation of portions

of the venous walls. The inflamed portions of veins usually feel hard,

or very firm
;
they are painful, aching, and very tender to the touch

;

such pain, indeed, often precedes the clearer signs of the phlebitis, and

not rarely begins suddenly. The integuments and the affected veins

1 Treatise on Angina Pectoris, 2nd edit. London, 1806.
2 Op. cit. vol. iv. p. 379.
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(where they are superficial) are slightly thickened and often marled
with a dusky reddish flush. When superficial veins alone are affected

there may be little oedema
; hut when venous trunks, as the femoral,

the whole limb assumes the characteristics of complete venous obstruc-

tion. It becomes big, clumsy, featureless, heavy, and stiff ; its skin is

cool and may be pale, but more often it has a partial slightly livid tint,

with mottling from small cutaneous veins visibly distended. The limb

thus enlarged feels ocdematous all through, but firm and tight-skinned,

not yielding easily to pressure, and not pitting very deeply. By this

state alone the disease must sometimes be recognised, for it may be

very marked when only a small portion of vein is affected, and that

(as the lower part of the popliteal) so deeply seated as to be scarcely

felt. The constitutional disturbance associated with this condition is

that of slight feverishness, or of an ordinary gouty attack, more or less

acute in different cases. The effects of the disease I have never had

an opportunity of examining by dissection, for in the only fatal case

that I have seen no autopsy was allowed. So far as one may judge of

them by after-events during life, the veins which may have been ob-

structed become in some cases pervious again ; for in some cases the

clearing up of the oedema and the restoration of the healthy condition

of the limb are complete, yet the veins remain apparently very suscep-

tible
;
they ache exceedingly during fatigue or trivial illness, or in

changing weather ; and I have known phlebitis excited by trivial

causes in the same vems three or four times. In other instances,

however (but I think they are rarer thau in other forms of phlebitis),

the obstruction of the veins appears complete and permanent ; and

then, if they be trunk-veins, the limb remains permanently enlarged,

cumbrous, and heavy. Its superficial veins may after some time

become varicose, and others may enlarge for collateral blood-streams
;

and I believe that an increased growth may take place in some of the

tissues, especially the muscles of the limb.' 1

As in other forms of thrombosis, so here, the clot may
become broken up and its fragments be dispersed, and in this

way syncope, or even sudden death, may result from embolism

of the pulmonary artery. Like gout, this form of thrombosis

is often hereditary ; but it is well to remember that it may be

induced by functional derangement of the liver in persons who

neither inherit gout, nor have at any time had traces of it them-

selves.

VII. Derangements of the Organs of Respiration.

1. Chronic Catarrh of the Fauces.—The subjects of gout or

lithaemia are very liable to an habitual excess of mucous secre-

' On Gouty and some other forms of Phlebitis, St. Bartholomew's Hosp. Rep.

18G0, vol. ii. p. 83.
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tion in the fauces and at the back of the nose, which usually

accumulates during the night, and which may be associated

with a troublesome cough and elongation of the uvula. Errors

in diet usually increase the amount of phlegm and may cause

an extension of the catarrh, with hoarseness of the voice ; and

this may account for the common observation, that a cough

with much mucous secretion in the trachea sometimes precedes

a fit of gout. 1

2. Chronic Bronchitis.—The researches of Trousseau, 2 of our

colleague Dr. Greenhow,3 and of other observers have clearly

proved that chronic bronchitis has in many instances a similar

pathology to that of gout, and therefore originates in functional

derangement of the liver. Gout and bronchitis are very common

in the same families
;
gout is disproportionately common among

bronchitic patients, and the two diseases often alternate with

one another in the same individual, gout subsiding on the de-

velopment of bronchitis and bronchitis being relieved on the

appearance of gout; while the bronchitis is benefited by the

same remedies as are useful in gout. It may be added, that

persons who have never had gout and who do not come of a

gouty stock, but who are the subjects of lithsemia, are also very

prone to bronchitis.

3. Spasmodic Asthma.—Although spasmodic asthma consists

essentially in a morbid proclivity of the musculo-nervous system

of the bronchial tubes to be thrown into a state of activity, the

stimulus to contraction appears in some patients to be toxic, or

to consist in the presence of some morbid material in the blood.

' When,' remarks Dr. Todd, 4
' the materies inorbi of asthma has

been generated, its effect is to irritate the nervous system, not

generally, but certain parts of it, these parts being the nerves

concerned in the function of respiration, viz. the pneumogastric

and the nerves that supply the respiratory muscles, either at

their peripheral extremities, or at their central termination in

the medulla oblongata and spinal cord.' The nature of this

materies morbi appears to be very similar to that of gout, and,

like that of gout, it appears to be due to derangement of the

blood-changes of wbich the liver is the principal seat. Asthma,

like gout, is an hereditary disease ; it is common among persons

springing from a gouty stock ; it is not unfrequently associated

with gout, gall-stones, or other hepatic derangements in the

1 Scudamore, op. cit. pp. 17, 377. 2 Op. cit. vol. iv. p. 381.

3 On Chronic Bronchitis, 18(59, p. 55. 4 Medical Gazette, December 1850.
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same individual
;
and attacks of asthma have been known to

alternate periodically with attacks of gout. Moreover an
asthmatic paroxysm, like an attack of gout, of vertigo or of
sleeplessness, is often excited by a fit of indigestion and 'by the
use of particular articles of diet. Our late colleague Dr. Hyde
Salter, who did so much to throw light upon the pathology 0f
asthma, was of opinion that the asthmatic paroxysm in the
cases now referred to was produced by ' the actual presence in
the vessels of the lungs of the materials taken up from the sto-
mach and intestines

;
" but it seems to me that the materiea

morbi is far more likely to be a product of hepatic derangement
consequent on the unwholesome ingesta, as in the analogous
attacks of gout, vertigo, etc.

VIII. Derangements of the Genito-Urinary Organs.

The remarks which I have already made render it unneces-
sary for me to insist further on the tendency of functional de-
rangement of the liver to produce urinary symptoms. I will
merely repeat that hepatic disorder is a common cause of—

1. Deposits of Lithic Acid and Lithates in the Urine (p. 626)
2. Renal Calculi (p. 629).

3. Diseases of the Kidneys and Albuminuria (p. 632).

_

4. Cystitis is occasionally excited by the lithic acid diathesis.
It is often preceded by an excess of lithic acid in the urine, by
a disappearance of an eczematous eruption, or by an attack of
dyspepsia. The attack is often sudden in its invasion and
rapid in its subsidence.

5. Urethritis.— Not only may lithaimia modify or protract
an ordinary gonorrhoea, but it is sometimes the primary cause of
acute urethritis. On this point I cannot do better than quote
the words of Sir James Paget : « Acute inflammation of the
mucous membrane of the urethra, attended with the usual signs
of gonorrhoea—purulent discharge, scalding, frequent micturi-
tion, and painful erections—occurred as a direct consequence of
gout. These cases were certain

;
they occurred where there had

been no infection, and they were not themselves infectious.' 2

6. Chordee.—Persistent, and sometimes painful, erections
of the penis during sleep occasionally result from litha^mia,

especially in elderly persons. Even in persons of middle age I

have known them to be a cause of constant restlessness, which

1 On Asthma, 1800, pp. 4G, 117. * Brit. Med. Joum. 1875, i. 701.
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is often relieved by blue-pill, alkalies, and bromide of potas-

sium.

7. Orchitis, sometimes acute and sometimes cbronic, is

another result of lithsemia or gout. The chronic form is often

attended by hydrocele and sometimes leads to the formation

of indurated masses in the testicle or epididymis, which are

mistaken for tubercle or cancer, but which disappear under

time and treatment.

IX. Abnormal Conditions of the Skin.

There is good evidence that many disorders of the skin

originate in derangements of the processes of oxidation or

disintegration which go on in the liver.

1. Almost all observers are agreed that Eczema, Lepra,

Psoriasis, and Lichen may arise from lithsemia. Many years

ago the late Sir Henry Holland remarked that he had ' so

often seen psoriasis prevailing in gouty families—sometimes

alternating with acute attacks of that disease, sometimes sus-

- pended by them, sometimes seeming to prevent them in in-

dividuals thus disposed—that it is difficult not to assign the

same morbid cause to these results.' 1 Our late distinguished

President, Sir Thomas Watson, in his • Practice of Medicine,'

speaks of lepra and psoriasis as blood-diseases depending upon
some poisons bred within the body. 2 Dr. Garrod also bears

testimony to the frequent connection of eczema and psoriasis

with gout ; while Sir James Paget has pointed out that those

patients in whom the local application of arnica to the skin is

followed by erysipelas, with great pain, vesication, and desqua-

mation, are always of gouty constitution. 3 My own experience

fully bears out the correctness of these observations ; but in many
cases these cutaneous diseases appear to arise from the func-

tional derangement of the liver which precedes or attends gout,

and yet neither the patient nor any member of his family has

ever suffered from this disease. On this point Dr. Tilbury Fox,

in his recent work on cutaneous diseases, makes the following

pertinent remarks :
' All disorders which are connected with

retention of excreta in the system and their circulation through-

out the blood-current may furnish the exciting cause of eczema.

1 Medical Notes and Reflections.
2 Lectures on the Principles and Practice of Medicine, 5th edit. 1871, vol. ii.

P- 1023. a Brit. Med. Journ. 1875, i. G33.
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This is a clinical fact of very great importance. Given the
tendency to eczema, then the transmission of uric acid through
the capillaries of the skin will so far derange as to aggravate
certainly, and now and again excite, an eczematous eruption.
This is what is meant by gouty eczema

;
and, by securing the

absence of uric acid from the circulation, the eczema will often

disappear and always be more amenable to treatment. . . .

Such cases as I now refer to sometimes exist off and on for

years and are saturated with arsenic and mercurials, but are
only relieved by recognising the complicating item of the free

production and circulation of uric acid, and by instituting a
regime calculated to arrest the continuance of those conditions.' 1

Dr. Fox also calls attention to the fact that children with
eczema often have white stools. 2

Anatomically there is nothing to distinguish these cutaneous
eruptions from those due to other constitutional states; but it

will often be observed that their invasion is sudden and attended

by dyspeptic symptons, and that they follow the ingestion of

food which has been known to disagree.

2. Urticaria I have not unfrequently met with in connection

with jaundice and other derangements of the liver. The late

Dr. Graves observed eight or nine instances of persons suffering

from acute rheumatism who became suddenly jaundiced from

the supervention of hepatitis (congestion of liver?), and in

whom the jaundice was followed by urticaria.3 Among the

causes of urticaria, Dr. Tilbury Fox mentions ' the circulation

of acrid or effete products, for example, uric acid, bile, etc.,

which, coming to the surface, become oxidised and more

active.' 4 He also mentions that ' asthma had been observed

to be associated with urticaria in a peculiar manner ' 5—an

association which is readily explained by the foregoing remarks.

Scudamore refers to violent urticaria as existing for two days

before a gouty paroxysm

;

6 and I have myself known patients

in whom champagne or certain articles of diet have almost

invariably produced either gout or urticaria. Recently, I

have had under my care a boy, aged 9, with urticaria tuberosa

and -purpura urticans, complicated with haemorrhages from the

bowels, kidneys, and urinary passages, and with the discharge

of much lithic acid in the urine, which there was good reason

1 Skin Diseases, 3rd edit. 1873, p. 175. 2 lb. p. 11.

3 Clinical Lectures on the Practice of Medicine, 2nd edit. vol. i. p. 446.

1 Op. cit. p. 120. s lb. p. 121. 0 Op. cit. p. 103.
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for suspecting to be clue in the first instance to functional

derangement of the liver.

3. Boils and Carbuncles are occasionally observed in connec-

tion with jaundice and are also excited by the presence in the

blood of urea and other effete products. In the connection

also between phlegmonous or carbuncular inflammation and

diabetes, it is possible again to trace the influence of a dis-

ordered liver in the production of skin-diseases.

4. Pigment-spots of various sorts on the face, hands, and

other parts of the body are not uncommon in functional de-

rangements of the liver. They are sometimes designated ' liver-

spots ' by non-professional persons, who, perhaps, attach too

much importance to them as indicative of hepatic derangement.

They may, as Dr. Laycock observes, be induced by imperfect

oxidation, or excessive production of carbon, in derangements

of the liver,
1 but they may also arise in other ways.

5. Xanthelasma or Vitiligoidea, which consists in a fatty

degeneration of the subcutaneous or submucous tissue analo-

gous to atheroma, is a remarkable affection of the skin, often

associated with liver-derangement. (See Lecture YII. p. 282,

and Lecture IX. p. 356).

6. Pruritus is a troublesome symptom which often results

from hepatic derangement. It is known to be a frequent

accompaniment of jaundice ; but it is not due to the presence

of bile in the blood, for in many cases of jaundice it is absent,

and I have repeatedly known it precede the appearance of

jaundice by several weeks, or cease while the jaundice persisted.

Moreover, I have frequently known itchiness of the skin a

source of extreme distress to patients with hepatic derange-

ment unaccompanied by jaundice. It may attack various

parts of the body in succession, or it may be universal. It is

unattended by any eruption. It is always worse in heated rooms

and after stimulating food, and it is greatly aggravated by

scratching; not unfrequently it appears with the advent of

winter. This symptom is not uncommon in gouty people 2 and

in subjects of the lithic acid diathesis, and it is often removed

by attention to diet and a few doses of blue pill and alkalies.

As Dr. Bence Jones has observed, * itching, nettle-rash, eczema,

and herpes are the outbursts of an over-acid state.'
3

1 Fox, op. cit. p. 404. 2 Scudamore, op. cit. p. 103.

3 Lectures on Pathology and Therapeutics, 1867, p. 84.
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C. CAUSES OF FUNCTIONAL DERANGEMENTS OF THE LIVER.

The remarks which I shall make under this head will be
restricted to abnormal disintegration in the liver. The causes
of diabetes and of certain other functional derangements of the
liver have been already referred to. The disorder of the liver
which induces lithaemia may be primary, or secondary to other
morbid states of the body. It is with the former that we are now
chiefly concerned ; but the main causes of secondary derange-
ment of the liver may be briefly referred to. They are as
follows :

—

1. All structural diseases of the liver derange more or less

the functions of the organ. These derangements are usually
judged of solely by the characters of the alvine evacuations, and
the far more important functions of sanguification and depura-
tion of the blood performed by the liver are lost sight of. But
it is well to remember that in structural diseases of the liver

these functions may be seriously deranged without any obvious
change in the characters of the stools. In all structural diseases

of the liver unattended by fever and involving a considerable

destruction of the glandular tissue, there is a tendency to a
diminished excretion of urea and an increase of lithates in the
urine, and before long the patient becomes anaemic. At last,

symptoms of blood-poisoning may supervene, although there

may be no jaundice and plenty of bile in the motions. These
results are well seen in acute atrophy of the liver; but are

also notable, though in a less degree, in abscess, cirrhosis,

cancer, etc.

2. Disorders of the Gastric and Intestinal Digestion often lead

to secondary derangement of the liver. For example, the liver

may become deranged as the result of gastric dyspepsia, or of

protracted constipation from atony of the bowels or from de-

ficient intestinal secretion ; and sometimes it may be difficult to

say whether the hepatic derangement is primary or secondary.

3. Diseases of the Heart and Lungs, by obstructing the circu-

lation and impeding oxidation, are a common cause of func-

tional and ultimately indeed of structural disease of the liver.

It is unnecessary for me here to insist on the frequency with

which the symptoms of valvular disease of the heart are aggra-

vated by those of functional derangement of the liver, and on

the necessity of attending to these in the treatment of the

primary disease.
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4. Pyrexia.—In all diseases attended by pyrexia, whether

arising from some general cause, such as a specific poison, or

from a local inflammation, there is more or less functional

derangement of the liver. The liver, indeed, plays a prominent

part in the pathology of the febrile process. It is one of the

few parts of the body which do not waste during the fever.

On the contrary, it becomes enlarged and congested, while its

gland-cells are swollen out with minute albuminous granules
;

and it is well known that these changes are attended by an in-

creased disintegration of albuminous matter and an increased

production of urea and less oxidised products. On the cessa-

tion of the febrile process the liver resumes its normal functions ;

but now and then it happens that after a severe attack of fever

these functions are permanently impaired. I have repeatedly

known a permanent tendency to hepatic derangement induced

by a severe attack of typhus, enteric, malarious, or scarlet

fever, in persons who had exhibited no such tendency pre-

viously.

Functional derangements of the liver, when primary, may be

due to a variety of causes. Of these the principal are

—

1. Errors in Diet.—There can be no doubt that the present

system of living, and especially the consumption of even what
are regarded as average quantities of rich food and stimulating

drinks, contribute largely to derange the liver. It will be gene-

rally admitted, nor would it be difficult to prove, that most
persons are in the habit of eating a quantity of food far greater

than suffices to maintain the nutrition of the body. Much of

this excess is fortunately never assimilated and is got rid of in

the faeces : but very often much more is taken into the blood

than can be converted into tissue or pass through the ordinary

processes of oxidation preparatory to elimination. The result

is that the excess of food is thrown out in an imperfectly oxi-

dised form by the kidneys, lungs, etc., or accumulates in the

system ; while more work is thrown upon the liver than it can
readily perform, and functional derangement of the organ
ultimately ensues. With regard to individual elements of food,

speaking generally, it may be said that the liver is most apt to

be deranged by saccharine and fatty substances. The derange-

ment of the liver which leads to lithsemia or gout is more likely

to be induced by even small quantities of these substances than
by a moderate excess of purely nitrogenous food, such as meat.
Cooked articles of diet containing a large proportion of both
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sugar and fatty matter are in many persons certain to derange

the liver. The excess of carbon in these substances must either

be deposited as fat or must take away the oxygen, so as to leave

little free to act on the nitrogenous matter passing out from the

tissues or derived from the food ; and hence, as Dr. Bence Jones

has observed in speaking of gout, ' with carbonaceous diet in

excess, the whole of the uric acid from the tissues might pass off

through the blood unoxidised.' 1 There are also constitutional

peculiarities with regard to many articles of food, which always

derange the liver in certain individuals, though they are com-

paratively harmless in others.

But of all ingesta the various alcoholic drinks are most apt

to derange the liver. They do so in two ways. a. They may
cause persistent congestion of the liver. Even small quantities

of alcohol in healthy persons produce a temporary hepatic con-

gestion : but if alcohol be taken in excess, or too frequently, the

congestion of the liver becomes permanent and the functions of

the organ are deranged. Like results may ensue from com-

paratively small quantities in certain persons, who may be said

to have a constitutional intolerance of alcohol. Of course, if

the congestion be long maintained, structural disease may

follow, b. But wines and other alcoholic drinks often cause

derangement of the liver, which a corresponding quantity of

pure alcohol would not produce, and which, in fact, cannot be

accounted for by any one ingredient of the offending liquid

—

neither by the free acid, the ether, the salts, gum, sugar, nor

extractive matter. This general rule, however, I believe holds

good, that the injurious effect of alcoholic beverages upon the

liver increases in a direct ratio with the amount of sugar plus

alcohol which they contain. It would seem, indeed, that a

mixture of alcohol and sugar produces injurious results which

would not be caused by the admixture of a much larger quantity

of sugar, or of alcohol alone, with the food. In accordance with

this view, the alcoholic drinks which are found from experience

to be most apt to disagree with the liver are malt liquors of all

sorts, but especially porter and the stronger forms of mild ale,

port wine, madeira, tokay, malaga, sweet cbampagne, dark

sherries, liqueurs, and brandy; whilst those which are least

likely to derange the functions of the organs are claret, bock,

moselle, dry sherry, and gm or whisky largely diluted.

Derangement of the liver from excessive eating or from

« Op. cit. p. 142.
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other error in diet usually first shows itself in middle life—
from thirty-five to forty-five. Young people, who take much

exercise and whose bodies are still undergoing development,

require more food and can with impunity eat more than they

require. But by the age of forty the body is fully developed

and most persons take less exercise than before, while at the

same time they often indulge more freely at table. At any age

errors in diet will be all the more likely to tell upon the liver, if

there be any constitutional weakness in the functional power of

the organ.

2. [Want of Exercise and] a Deficient Supply of Oxygen.—In-

sufficient muscular exercise in the open air may derange the

functions of the liver. It is well known that sedentary habits

and confinement in badly ventilated rooms tend to induce de-

rangements of the liver. It is also a common observation that

persons who have eaten and drunk too freely have not suffered

from their livers so long as they have led an active life in the open

air ; but that, as soon as, from change of occupation, or other

causes, they take to sedentary habits, without any corresponding

change in diet, derangement of the liver ensues. Again, every

sportsman who has suffered from hepatic derangement knows

the effect of a single day's hunting or shooting in clearing his

complexion and relieving his symptoms. A want of regular

exercise in the open air leads to derangement of the liver in two

ways ; viz. (a) by diminishing the elimination of free acid and
causing a deficient supply of oxygen to the system, as the result

of which the oxidising processes which go on in the liver and
elsewhere are imperfectly performed, and there is a tendency to

the accumulation in the system of fat and of the imperfectly oxi-

dised products of disintegrated albumen. Oxygen is, so to speak,

the antidote necessary for the destruction of a materies morbi

. (lithic acid, etc.) produced by imperfectly oxidised albumen, (b)

By retarding the circulation of blood through the liver. Since

the time of Haller, 1 physiologists have recognised the influence of

the respiratory movements in promoting the circulation of blood

through the liver ; but, upwards of thirty years ago, Mr.
Alexander Shaw, in a paper which has attracted too little

notice,2 showed more clearly than ever before that the circula-

tion of blood through the liver was greatly influenced by the

1
' Vires quce sanguinis per hepar motum accelerant.'—Haller's Physiologia,

1764, torn. vi. p. 601.

3 Medical Gazette, July 15 and September 30, 1842.
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alternate expansion and contraction of the thorax during re-
spiration. Mr. Shaw called attention to the fact that the portal
vein, without any provision for increasing its power, or any
assistance beyond that vis a tergo which belongs to the veins
generally, and being even destitute of valves to protect it from
regurgitation of blood, like the veins in other parts of the body
has to perform the duty usually fulfilled by an artery, which,'
besides receiving an impulse from the heart, is aided in distri-
buting its blood by the contractility and elasticity of its coats.
He suggested that this weak power by which the portal vein
propelled its blood was compensated for by a suction-force com-
municated to the current of blood by the actions of respiration

:

the deeper the inspiration, the greater the force with which the
blood rushes by the large veins to the right auricle. These
reasonings have been confirmed by certain experiments of M.
Bernard, who has found that when an incision is made into a
lobe of the liver in a living animal the blood may be seen to jet
from the mouth of the hepatic veins during the movements of
expiration, but to return sucking in ah- with it at each deep in-
spiration, so that the animal soon dies from the passage of air

into the heart. 1 In persons, then, who lead a sedentary life this
auxiliary force for promoting the circulation of blood through
the liver is diminished, blood stagnates in the gland, and the
functions of the organ are deranged, these results being ah the
more likely to arise if the liver be at the same time overstimu-
lated by errors in diet. [Moreover, the bile is secreted under a
very low pressure, and therefore tends to stagnate in the liver

when the very faintest resistance is opposed to its onward flow

either by obstruction in the ducts, or by increased viscidity of

the bile itself (p. 444). The mechanical compression which the
liver undergoes between the diaphragm and the abdominal
viscera during ordinary respiration, tends to accelerate the on-

ward flow of the bile by pressing it out of the liver, and the

acceleration is still greater when the respiration is deeper than
usual, 2 as it is after active exercise. Brisk exercise, such as

rowing, lawn-tennis, or, what is perhaps best of all, brisk exer-

cise on horseback, even for a short time, is therefore to be

preferred to. a lazy constitutional walk, even though the walk

1 London Medical Eecord, October 15, 1873, p. 647.
2 [This was well shown by some experiments made by Dr. J. R. Hardie, under

the direction of Dr. Arthur Gamgee, which remained unpublished on account of

the untimely death of Dr. Hardie.]
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should occupy a much longer time. Oliver finds that exercise

increases the excretion of bile acids in the urine, while indolence

favours their retention either within the systemic blood (cholae-

mia), or in the portal circulation. 1

]

3. A high temperature favours certain functional derange-

ments of the liver, and particularly those relating to sanguifica-

tion and disintegration of albumen. Functional derangements,

as well as congestion and inflammation of the liver, are more

apt to occur in tropical than in temperate climates, and in our

own country the liver more often becomes disordered in summer
and autumn than in winter. The diet which is suitable in a

cold or temperate climate produces in the tropics hepatic

derangement. These results of a heated atmosphere are, no

doubt, due in part to the rarefaction of the air and a corre-

sponding diminution in the supply of oxygen to the system ;

the hotter the air, the less will be the amount of oxygen in a

given volume inhaled by the lungs. But this is, perhaps, not

the sole, if the chief, explanation. Experiment has shown that

one of the effects of a high temperature upon the lower animals

is to produce a degeneration of the parenchyma of the liver, its

secreting cells becoming filled with minute granules and pre-

senting appearances similar to those found after death from
febrile diseases. 2 It is possible, then, that some of the func-

tional derangements of the liver from which persons suffer in

tropical climates may be owing to similar degenerations, not
necessarily permanent, of the secreting cells.

4. Nervous Influences.—Many facts show the great influence

of the nervous system upon the secreting organs. Sudden fear,

or other severe mental emotion, has been known to arrest the
secretion of milk and saliva, and we have already seen how
injuries and diseases of nerve-tissue may produce diabetes by
deranging the glycogenous function of the liver. But many
other ailments of the liver besides diabetes have a nervous
origin. Prolonged mental anxiety, worry, and incessant mental
exertion not only interfere with the proper secretion of bile, but
too often derange the processes of sanguification and blood-
change, in which the liver is so deeply concerned, and induce
lithsemia with many of the symptoms already described. Gravel
and gout are acknowledged to be the frequent lot of those who
live more by nerve- than by muscle-work. Such results are all

1 [Oliver, Lancet, May 9, vol. i. 1885, p. 839.]
2 Wickham Legg, Pathological Transactions, 1873, vol. xxiv. p. 266.

X X
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the more likely to ensue if the diet has been such as favours
hepatic derangement—if, for example, to drown grief, the patient
has indulged in stimulants—and the habits have been sedentary.
There is also good evidence that nervous agencies may not only
cause functional derangement, but even structural disease, of
the liver. Acute atrophy, in which the secreting cells are rapidly
disintegrated and the functions of the organ arrested, appears in

many instances to have a purely nervous origin
; very often the

first symptoms of the disease have occurred immediately after a
j

severe fright, or an outburst of passion, in a person previously
healthy. An impression made upon the brain appears to be re-

flected to the liver and to derange its nutrition. Many observations
have satisfied me that the extrusion of gall-stones from the gall-

bladder, as well as their formation, may be traced to nervous
agency. Dr. Budd has also observed that mental anxiety or
trouble has ' great influence in the production of gall-stones

;

'

1

and I have repeatedly known attacks of biliary colic from gall-

stones excited by some sudden emotion. Lastly, even cancer
of the liver appears sometimes to result from the functional

derangement induced in the first instance by mental trouble.

I have been surprised at the frequency with which patients

suffering from primary cancer of the liver have traced the

commencement of then ill-health to indigestion following pro-

tracted grief or anxiety. The cases have been far too numerous
to be accounted for on the supposition that the mental distress

and the cancer have been mere coincidences. A similar obser-

vation has, I believe, been made by Sir Eobert Christison and by 1

other eminent authorities.

5. Constitutional Peculiarities.—In considering the causes of
j

functional derangement of the liver it must not be forgotten

that there are constitutional peculiarities—inherited or acquired .

—in virtue of which the liver is deranged from causes which

under ordinary circumstances would be harmless. Most persons,

as Dr. Budd observes, have more liver, just as they have more I

lung, than is absolutely necessary. 2 A portion of their liver I

may be destroyed by disease, or become less active, without any
j

derangement of the general health. In others, the liver seems
j

only just- capable of performing its functions under the most
]

favourable conditions, and it at once breaks down under adverse
]

circumstances of diet, habits, or climate. This innate weakness

of the liver is often inherited. The person is born with a
j

1 Diseases of the Liver, 3rd edit., 1857, p. 369. 2 Op. cit. p. 55.
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tendency to biliary derangements. Gout and diabetes, whicb

we have found to originate in bepatic derangement, are heredi-

tary diseases; and the liver is always very readily disordered

in persons who inherit a tendency to gout. This constitutional

tendency to hepatic derangement is too often lost sight of by

patients, and perhaps sometimes by their medical advisers.

The habitual use of alcohol is often recommended for various

ailments by the medical attendant, without due regard to the

tendency of the individual to hepatic derangement, and thus

serious consequences may ultimately arise from alcohol taken

with a medicinal object. Again, a patient often argues that his

liver-troubles cannot be due to what he eats or drinks, because

he is most careful as compared with friends who indulge largely

and suffer nothing, forgetting the adage :
' One man's food is

another man's poison.' One man, for instance, may drink a

bottle of wine and be none the worse, whereas another has his

liver deranged by a single glass.

6.. Poisons of various sorts may derange the liver, the per-

sistence of the derangement depending upon the length of ex-

posure to the cause. One of the first effects of the poisons of

the various specific fevers is upon the liver. Again, froni pro-

tracted exposure to malaria, the liver often becomes deranged,

anaemia and lithaeniia being the results. While some cases of

acute atrophy of the liver have a nervous origin, there is good evi-

dence that others are caused by a poison taken into the body from

without, or sometimes, as suggested by Dr. Budd, ' engendered in

the body by faulty digestion and assimilation,' cf. pp. 301, 612.

Phosphorus also, in sufficient doses, is known to derange the

functions of the liver ; and one result of phosphorus-poisoning

is the production of symptoms and structural changes in the

liver closely resembling those of acute atrophy. 1 Various sub-

stances also taken as food, or by mistake along with food, may
induce functional disturbance of the liver, the poisonous effect

being often determined by some constitutional peculiarity of the

individual.

These causes of functional derangement of the liver will,

of course, act more injuriously if the functions of the liver be

1 Lead is known to cause an accumulation of lithic acid in the system, but

apparently by impeding its excretion by the kidneys, rather than by increasing its

formation in the liver. (See Garrod, op. cit. p. 292.) Bence Jones, on the other

hand, maintains that the accumulation of lithates in the system produced by lead

is to be ascribed to diminished oxidation. (Lectures on Pathology and Thera-

peutics, p. 289.)

x x 2
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already disordered by structural disease, by disease of the heart
or lungs, or by derangements of the stomach and bowels.

D. TREATMENT OF FUNCTIONAL DERANGEMENTS OF THE
LIVER.

The time at my disposal only permits me to give a brief
sketch of the general principles on which functional derange-
ments of the liver ought to be treated ; and my remarks will "be
for the most part restricted to the derangements resulting from
abnormal disintegration and abnormal elimination.

1. Diet.—In functional derangements of the liver, much more
permanent benefit is to be expected from careful regulation of
the ingesta than from physic. It must not be forgotten that
what may ultimately destroy the body too often enters by the
same portal as that which is intended to nourish and maintain
it, and that for the maintenance of health it is necessary for
most persons to put a curb upon their appetites. To use the
words of the late Sir Benjamin Brodie, < We are all anxious to
obtain rank, reputation, and wealth ; but that for which we have
most reason to be anxious, not only for our own sake, but also
for that of others, is such a state of our bodily functions as will
enable us to make use of our higher faculties, and promote in us
happy and contented feelings. ... The agricultural labourer
who has enough of wholesome food and warm clothing for him-
self and his family, and who has the advantage of living in the
open air, has more actual enjoyment of life than the inheritor of
wealth living in a splendid mansion, who has too much of lithic

acid in his blood.' 1
It is also well to remember that the hepatic

derangement resulting in lithamia may exist for years without
any other symptom than the frequent deposit of lithates or lithic

acid in the urine, and is then curable by attention to diet alone
;

but that, if neglected, it may ultimately develop gout, structural
disease of the liver or kidneys, or some other serious malady.
Habitual lithaemia ought, therefore, to be always counteracted,
and, from what has been already stated, it seems clear that the
foods mainly to be avoided are saccharine and oleaginous
articles, and especially cooked dishes containing both of these
substances. Patients with lithaemia ought always to avoid made-
up or highly seasoned dishes. In severe cases, potatoes, rice,

sago, and fruits may have to be given up, and even bread must

1 Psychological Inquiries, 2nd edit. 1855, p. 76.
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be taken iu moderation. It will also always be well to ascertain

if the lithasmia be due to any of those idiosyncrasies in virtue of

which particular articles of diet are apt to derange the liver.

In most cases of lithsemia, a diet consisting chiefly of stale

bread, plainly cooked mutton, white fish, poultry, game, eggs,

a moderate amount of vegetables, and weak tea, cocoa, or coffee

answers best ; while in others the patient enjoys best health on

a diet composed of milk, farinacea, vegetables, eggs, and occa-

sionally fish. The quantity, as well as the quality, of the food

must be attended to. Habitual lithsenria often results from the

patient taking more food than can be converted into tissue or

disintegrated in the liver. As Dr. Bence Jones has observed

with regard to gout, so in habitual lithsemia, ' a minimum of

albuminous food should be taken, in order to produce the least

uric acid ; and a minimum of carbonaceous food, in order to

allow the uric acid to be oxidised as much as possible.' 1 In

obstinate cases the patient may be advised to take his principal

meal in the morning, when the digestive powers are strongest.

Still greater caution is necessary in all forms of lithsemia as

to alcoholic stimulants. Malt liquors, port wine, champagne,

and many other wines ought to be strictly prohibited. Claret,

or a small quantity of spirit largely diluted, as a rule, answers

best; and even these should be taking sparingly, and many
patients do best with no stimulants at all. This is not the

occasion to discuss whether alcohol is necessary for the nutrition

of the body in persons subjected to much mental or bodily toil,

or whether, taking the masses in all walks of life, the standard

of health would be better maintained by teetotal habits or by a

moderate use of alcohol. What I desire now to insist upon is,

that alcoholic drinks in quantities usually regarded as compatible

with; if not conducive to, health, and far short of what are

necessary to affect the brain, in many persons undermine the

foundations of health by deranging the liver ; and that to some

individuals even very small quantities are injurious. In persons

who have been indulging largely, the risk of a sudden with-

drawal of stimulants is less, I believe, than is commonly

imagined. Unless there be evidence of a very weak heart, which

itself may be the result of alcohol, the only unpleasant effects of

sudden and complete abstinence, in my experience, have been

sensations of sinking at the epigastrium and craving for alcohol,

J Op, cit. p. 142.
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which a repetition of the stimulus has only temporarily relieved
and has rendered more persistent.

2. A Free Supply of Oxygen.—Next to careful regulation of
diet, tins is the most important object to be aimed at in the
treatment of functional derangement of the liver, and especially
in that which induces imperfect disintegration of albumen. An
excess of fresh air, indeed, will often counteract the bad effects of I

too large a quantity of food. Although recent observations, more
especially those of Parkes, have shown that the common impres-
sion that muscular exercise materially increases the elimination
of nitrogen from the body is erroneous, there can be no doubt
that exercise in the open air quickens the circulation of blood
through the liver in the manner already explained and promotes
oxidation, and that by thus preventing the accumulation in
the system of the imperfectly oxidised products of albumen, it

operates beneficially in the treatment of functional derangement
of the liver attended by litksemia. The observations' of Beneke
and other authorities have shown that sea-air is an oxidising
agent of great power, and that nitrogenous and sulphur-holding
tissues more rapidly disintegrate under its influence. 1 Accord-
ingly we find that many patients with hepatic derangement and
lithajmia derive immense benefit from residence at the seaside
and sea-bathing, although unfortunately the good effects of

sea-air are sometimes more than counterbalanced by unhealthy
lodgings or improper and badly cooked food.

3. Diluents.—The free use of diluents, such as soda and
seltzer waters, is also useful, as they help to eliminate from the
system the morbid products of disintegration. Many patients
also with lithremia derive great benefit from drinking half a
pint of cold water, or of some alkaline water, while dressing in
the morning and before going to bed.

4. Baths.—In all cases of lithseniia and gout the action of

the skin ought to be maintained by frequent bathing or ablu-

tions of the entire body with tepid water and soap. Cold
baths are often objectionable from inducing muscular or gouty .1

pains, or internal congestions.

5. Aperients; Cholagog-ues.— In a large number of cases of

functional derangement of the liver great advantage is derived

from the frequent use of aperient medicines, whether there be a

tendency to constipation or not. Aperients bring away not

merely bile, but the products of disintegration contained in tho

1 Tarkes on Urine, 18G0, pp. 115, 129.
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fluid circulating between the liver and bowel prior to their

further elaboration and elimination by the lungs and kidneys.

Saline aperients, from the promptness of their action and the

large quantity of watery exhalation from the bowel which they

induce, are among the best for the purpose now mentioned.

Eecourse is usually had to the sulphate of magnesia (Epsom salt),

the sulphate of soda (Glauber salt), the tartrate of potash and

soda (Eochelle salt), or the phosphate of soda, 1 or to various

combinations of these salts with chloride of sodium, carbonate of

soda, and other alkaline salts, such as are found in the mineral

waters of Carlsbad, Friedrichshall, Piillna, Harrogate, or Chelten-

ham, or in the recently discovered Hungarian spring, Hunjadi

Janos. Daily experience shows the great benefit derived by

patients with lithiemia from a course of one or other of these

mineral springs, or from some artificial imitation of them, all of

which are best taken with warm water and in the morning

fasting. All of these salts have little or no affinity for animal

textures, so that they excite few changes in them
;
they cause

very little irritation of the mucous membrane of the bowel, and

do not excite peristalsis, so that they purge without producing

griping or pain. They act apparently by preventing the reab-

sorption of the fluid which is constantly being exhaled from the

blood-vessels into the bowel, [as well as by increasing the secre-

tion of fluid by the intestinal glands.]

[According to Eutherford, 2 there are considerable differences

between the action of different saline purgatives on the liver.

Sodium phosphate stimulates the liver powerfully, but the intes-

tine moderately, while sodium sulphate stimulates the liver

moderately and the intestine powerfully. Eochelle salt stimu-

lates the liver feebly, and magnesium sulphate does not stimulate

the liver at all, but both salts act powerfully on the intestine.

Potassium sulphate is a hepatic and intestinal stimulant of

considerable power, but its action on the liver is uncertain on

account of its sparing solubility.

Mineral waters containing chiefly sulphate of soda, such as

those of Carlsbad, stimulate the liver less powerfully than those

which, like Yichy water, contain a good deal of bicarbonate.3

1 Professor Eutherford informs me that he has found the sulphate of soda and

the phosphate of soda to be powerful excitants of the biliary secretion in dogs,

but the sulphate of magnesia to have no effect at all.

2 Eutherford, Vignal, and Dodds, Trans, of the Eoyal Soc. Edinburgh, vol. xxix.

p. 254.
3 Lewaschew und Klikowitsch, Archiv f. exp. Path. u. Pharm., Bd. xvii. p. 53.
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Warm water alone will act as a hepatic stimulant, but its action
is not so great, nor does it last so long, as that of an alkaline

Plain cold water and cold mineral waters have not nearly
such a powerful stimulant action on the liver as when they aredrunk warm. J

m

They appear also to have a much more powerful action when
sipped than when taken at a draught ; and Zawilski > has shown
that when water is slowly sipped it not only increases the amount
oi bile secreted, but causes it to be secreted under a higher
pressure. Thus if any obstruction should be present in the bile-
ducts, it may, within certain limits, be overcome so that the bilemay again flow freely into the bowel. The utility of this in
catarrhal jaundice is obvious, and it is probable that a good deal
of the advantage which patients derive from a visit to Carlsbad
is due to their taking the water in small sips for an hour at a
time. When patients are obliged to take mineral waters at
home instead of at a watering-place, they ought to take them
warm, and sip them while they are dressing.]

There are certain other aperients which have long enjoyed
a great reputation for promoting the secretion and discharge of
bile, and otherwise acting beneficially hi derangements of the
liver, and which have accordingly been designated Cholagogues
Among these remedies mercury and its preparations hold a pre-
eminent place. At the present day mercury has lost much of
its former reputation as a cholagogue and alterative, and there
is much difference of opinion as to its power over the liver. The
practical physician gives a close of calomel, finds the quantity of
bile in the motions greatly increased, and his patient's state
much improved

; and he argues that the liver has been stimu-
lated by the mercury to an increased secretion of bile, and that
to this cause his patient's improvement must be ascribed. The
physiologist, on the other hand, ties the common bile-duct in
one of the lower animals, produces a fistulous opening into the
gall-bladder, and then finds that calomel has no effect on, if it

do not diminish, the amount of bile that drains away through
the fistula. It may interest some who are present if I refer
briefly to the principal of these experiments.

Kolliker and Midler, in 1855, tried the effects of calomel
upon the secretion of bile in a dog with a biliary fistula. The
results were somewhat contradictory. Once the bile seemed to

1 [Zawilski, Sitzungsber. d. Wien. Akad., 1877 ; Mat. Nat. Abtg. Bd. iv. p. 73.]
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be increased, and twice it seemed to be diminished, by the

administration of calomel. 1

Of four experiments made in 1858 on a dog with a biliary-

fistula, Dr. George Scott found that in all the administration of

large doses of calomel was followed by a diminution of fluid bile

and of bile-solids.
2

In the same year (1858), Dr. Mosler made similar experi-

ments upon two dogs with biliary fistulse. The administration

of calomel was not followed by any increase of bile, nor could

mercury be detected in the biliary secretion.3

Ten years later (1868), a committee of the British Medical

Association, with Professor Hughes Bennett of Edinburgh as

chairman, made a number of similar experiments on dogs, and

came to the conclusion that ' mercury did not increase the flow

of bile, but rather diminished it.'
4

Next in order (1873) come the experiments of Dr. Bohrig of

Kreuznach, made in the Pathological Institute of Vienna. He
found that, altbough large doses of calomel did seem to increase

somewhat the secretion of bile, its power to do so was inferior

to that of croton oil, colocynth, jalap, aloes, rhubarb, senna,

and sulphate of magnesia, the cholagogue power of these drugs

diminishing very much in the order in which they have now

been enumerated, and calomel standing at the bottom of the

scale. 5
•

Next come the experiments of Professor Butherford and M.

Vignal on four different dogs during fasting. In three the se-

cretion of bile was diminished, and in one it was ascertained

that not only the total quantity, but the percentage of solids, was

reduced. In the fourth case the quantity of bile was increased,

but there were reasons for believing that the increase was not

due to the calomel.6

[More recent experiments of Butherford, Vignal, and Dodds

have shown that, although calomel does not increase the secretion

of bile, corrosive sublimate does so to a great extent and is indeed

one of the most powerful hepatic stimulants. When it is given

along with calomel, both the liver and the intestinal glands are

1 Wiirzburg Verhandlungen, Bd. v. 1855, s. 231.
2 Beale's Archives of Medicine, 1858, vol. i. p. 209.
8 Virchow's Archiv, 1858, Bd. xiii. s. 29.
4 British Medical Journal, 1868, vol. ii. pp. 78, 176, 191.

8 Strieker's Jahrbuch, 1873, part 2.

fl British Medical Journal, Nov. 13, 1875.
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stimulated, 1 and this will also occur when calomel contains traces 1
•of corrosive sublimate as an impurity.]

The results of experiments upon the lower animals have
added greatly to the discredit previously thrown upon mercury
by its failure, when brought to the test of accurate clinical
observation, to absorb plastic lymph in most forms of inflamma-
tion; and some eminent physicians are even of opinion that
mercury and its preparations ought to be erased from our
Pharmacopoeia.2 On the other hand, it has been fairly objected
that the results of experiments with mercury upon dogs do not
warrant conclusions as to its effects upon man ; and even grant-
ing that in man mercury does not increase the quantity of bile
secreted by the liver in health, it does not follow that in disease
there may not be some condition adverse to the formation of
bile, which mercury may have the power of removing. Much,
however, of the difference of opinion between the physiologist
and the practical physician may be reconciled by keeping in
mind the osmotic circulation, to which I referred in my first

lecture (p. 609), as constantly going on between the intestinal
contents and the blood. A large part of the bile secreted by
the liver and thrown into the bowel is constantly being re- i

absorbed, to reach the liver again ; and accordingly, when the
common bile-duct is tied and a fistulous opening into the gall-

bladder established, the quantity of bile which escapes from the
fistulous opening immediately after the operation is much
greater than at any time subsequently (Schiff). Mercury and
allied purgatives produce bilious stools by irritating the upper
part of the bowel and sweeping on the bile before there is time
for its re-absorption. The fact of mercury standing at the
bottom of the scale of cholagogues in Kohrig's experiments is

accounted for by its surpassing other cholagogues in this pro-
perty ; for of course the larger the quantity of bile that is swept
down the bowel, the less is re-absorbed and the less escapes
from a biliary fistula. That mercury does act especially upon
the duodenum, is proved not merely by the large flow of bile B
which follows its action, but by the fact discovered by Badzie-
jewski, that leucin and tyrosin, which are products of pancreatic

digestion, under ordinary circumstances decomposed in the

bowel, appear in the faeces after the administration of mercurials.

1 [Kutherford, Vignal, and Dodds, Transactions of the Royal Society of Edin-
burgh, vol. xxix. part 1. p. 255.]

2 See Bennett, British Medical Journal, 1868, vol. ii. p. 176.
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It would appear, then, that mercury, by increasing the elimina-

tion of bile and lessening the amount of bile and of other pro-

ducts of disintegrated albumen circulating with it in the portal

blood, is after all a true cholagogue, relieving a loaded liver far

more effectually than if it acted merely by stimulating the liver

to increased secretion, as was formerly believed, and as some

authorities still maintain ; for in this case it might be expected

to increase, instead of diminish, hepatic congestion. 1 It is not

impossible, also, that the irritation of the duodenum by calomel

and other purgatives may be reflected to the gall-bladder, and

cause it to contract and discharge its contents, and thus account

in part for the increased quantity of bile in the stools.

There are likewise, I believe, grounds for believing that,

apart from its increasing the discharge of bile from the bowel,

mercury exerts a beneficial action in many functional derange-

ments of the liver, in whatever 'way this is to be explained.

Patients of the greatest intelligence suffering from hepatic dis-

orders constantly declare that they derive benefit from occa-

sional or repeated doses of mercurials which no other medicine

or treatment confers ; and the scepticism of the; most doubting

physician would, I believe, be removed, should he unfortunately

find it necessary to test the truth of their statements in his own

person. It is not impossible that the good effects of mercury on

the liver, and in some forms of inflammation, may be due to its

property of promoting disintegration. Mercury appears to have

the power of rendering effused fibrin less cohesive, and so more

easily removed by absorption, than it otherwise would be.2

Modern physicians of high standing, and little likely to be

accused of credulity as to the beneficial action of drugs, have

thought that mercury is useful in croup, by causing a degrada-

tion and disintegration of the plastic membrane, and this view

would explain why it is that mercury is always injurious in

persons of scrofulous constitution. If this view be correct, it

seems also not improbable that mercury, which from experiments-3

we know to reach the liver, may under certain circumstances act

beneficially by promoting, or in some way influencing, the dis-

integration of albumen. The remarkable effect of mercury on

1 This view as to the action of mercury upon the liver has been taught by me

in my lectures for many years, and was enunciated in the first edition of my

Clinical Lectures on Diseases of the Liver, published in 1868, pp. 126, 309, 404.

2 Bence Jones, op. cit. p. 283.

a Authenrieth and Zeller found mercury in the bile of animals treated with

mercurial frictions. (Budd, op. cit. p. 57.)
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constitutional syphilis perhaps admits of a similar explanation.
Ihe effect of mercury on the elimination of nitrogen by the
kidneys has still to be investigated. But in whatever way it is
to be explained, the clinical proofs of the efficacy of mercury in
certain derangements of the liver are to my mind overwhelming.
I say so the more advisedly, because I was taught to regard
mercury as a remedy worse than useless, not only in hepatic
diseases but m syphilis; it cannot, therefore, be said that the
convictions forced upon me by experience are the result of pre-
conceived opinions.

Podophyllin is a remedy which seems to act in a very similar
manner to mercury. In small doses it has been shown by
Professor Eutherford to increase the secretion of bile, but in
decidedly purgative doses, which are usually necessary to relieve
the liver, it diminishes the biliary secretion. Dr. Anstie's
experiments with podophyllin on dogs and cats show that it has
a special affinity for the small intestines, and especially for the
duodenum. So far as my experience goes, it is less certain in its
action, and even in moderate doses more likely to cause griping
and mucous stools, than the preparations of mercury. It is a
good substitute, however, for mercury, when from any cause this
is contraindicated.] According to Einger, 1 mercurials are of
most service when biliousness is associated with pale stools, while
podophyllin is most serviceable when the motions are dark,
cf. p. 444.

Colocynth, Aloes, Rhubarb, Jalap, and Senna are also useful
aperients in functional derangements of the liver resulting in
lithamiia, constipation, or deficient excretion of bile. Eohrig's
experiments on dogs seem to show that they actually increase
the amount of bile secreted by the liver : while from those of
Professor Eutherford and M. Vignal it may be inferred that, with
the exception of senna, they are cholagogues of considerable
power.

Ipecacuanha, which I have already referred to (p. 138), as a
powerful remedy in disease of the liver, I have also often found
of great service in functional disorder of the gland, and from
Professor Eutherford's experiments on dogs it woidd appear to
be one of the most powerful known cholagogues.

Colchicum has also been found by experiment to be a chola-
gogue in dogs, and in man it is a useful adjunct to other aperients
in cases of liver-derangement with lithaunia. According to

1 Ringer, Handbook of Therapeutics, 7th ed. p. 3.
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Dr. Garrod, it ' may often be given with advantage to gouty

subjects as a cholagogue in lieu of the preparations of mercury,' 1

which, I may add, are often contraindicated in chronic gout with

renal disease.

'Iridin,' obtained from the root of the Iris versicolor,

' Euonymin,' prepared from the bark of the Euonymus atro-

purpureus, and ' Sanguinarin,' obtained from the Sanguinaria

plant, have a considerable reputation hi America as cholagogues

and alteratives of the hepatic functions. From the experiments

of Professor Kutherford also they appear to be powerful hepatic

stimulants, so that they are well worthy of a careful trial in the

human subject. 2

[The impure resinous substances, Baptisin, from the root of the

Baptisia tinctoria ;
Phytolaccin, from the root of the Phytolacca

decandra ;
Hydrastin, from the root of the Hydrastis canadensis ;

and Juglandin, from the root of the butternut, Juglans cinerea,

have also been shown by Eutherford's experiments to be

hepatic stimulants. 3
]

With these remedies we may include Taraxacum, which has

long been thought to exercise a specific action upon the liver,

but which has been proved to be a very feeble hepatic stimulant,

and probably acts mainly as a mild aperient. When there is a

tendency to constipation it may be advantageously combined with

either alkalies or mineral acids.

6. Alkalies.—Next to aperients, alkalies are the most useful

drugs in the treatment of functional derangements of the liver.

In lithEemia and in many of the symptoms which spring from

this morbid state, the greatest benefit is often derived from a

course of alkalies—such as the alkaline salts of potash, soda, or

lithia, or some of the alkaline mineral waters, such as those of

Vals, Vichy, or Ems. The comparative worth of the different

alkalies for neutralising acids varies considerably. One grain

of carbonate of lithia or of carbonate of ammonia is nearly

equal to a grain and a half of carbonate of soda or two grains

of carbonate of potash. The beneficial effects of alkalies in

derangements of the liver are not due to their neutralisiag

acidity, or to any direct action upon lithic acid. It is, in fact, in

' Op. cit. p. 410.

2 Experiments on the Biliary Secretion of the Dog. (Journal of Anatomy and

Physiology, vol. xi. part 1, 1876.)

3 Rutherford, Vignal, and Dodds, Trans, of the Royal Soc. of Edinburgh, vol.

xxix. pp. 212-218.
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the form of lithate of soda that lithic acid is met with in gouty
persons. Alkalies seem to do good by combating the patho-
logical state on which the formation of lithic acid depends
They are believed to promote oxidation, and thus to increase
the disintegration of albumen. Dr. Bence Jones tells us that
in foe body as well as out of it alkalies furnish the most marked
evidence of assisting in oxidising actions. 1 The experiments of
Parkes with liquor potassae seemed to show that it has the
power of increasing the disintegration of the sulphur-holding
materials of the body. The effect of its administration was to
increase the amount of sulphuric acid and also of urea hi the
urine

;
although, with characteristic caution, Parkes adds that

the increase of urea as the result of the potash was rendered
probable, rather than proved, by his experiments. 2 From ex-
periments on dogs with biliary fistulas, Nasse was led to the
conclusion that carbonate of soda taken with the food di-
minished greatly the secretion of bile

;

3 and a similar result
has been observed by Bohrig to follow the introduction of the
same salt into the intestine or the veins ; the diminution affected
the solids as well as the water of the bile, and especially the
biliary salts. Nasse also found that after taking two drachms
of carbonate of soda the urine (human) was very rich in hip-
puric acid. The only inference at present to be drawn from these
experiments is, that alkalies exert a powerful influence over the
chemical changes going on in the liver. When alkalies are em-
ployed in lithsemia, it is well to suspend their use occasionally,
as they are apt, when long continued, to derange the gastric
digestion

; but in cases where they are strongly indicated they
are better tolerated than is usually thought. In the fifth volume
of the Medico-Chirurgical Transactions Dr. Bostock has recorded
the case of a young lady, who for months took carbonate of
soda to the amount of 2^ oz. daily. The appetite and strength
were much improved ; and her blood, instead of being thin,
coagulated firmly, the coagulum being strongly buffed and'
cupped.

7. Chlorine, Iodine, and Bromine are closely related in their
chemical properties, and are believed to promote oxidation in
the body by taking hydrogen from water and liberating oxygen.M aqueous solution of chlorine is of service in certain cases of

1 isemia associated with general debility ; and we know that the

1 Op. cit. p. 280. 2 On the Urine, I860, p. 151.
3 Archiv fiir Wissensch. Heilkunde, 18G4, Bd. vi. p. 508.
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various salts of chlorine enter largely into the composition of the

mineral waters which are most useful in hepatic derangements.

Bromide of potassium will reduce certain enlargements of the

liver and spleen, and may be given with advantage in cases of

lith^mia associated with congestion of the liver and want of sleep.

8. Ammonium Salts.—But among the remedies of this class

the chloride of ammonium holds a pre-eminent place. It has

obtained a great and well-deserved reputation in India and other

tropical countries for the treatment of hepatic congestion ; and

I have found it of great service in the functional derangement of

the liver attended by lithaemia. Given in scruple doses three

times a day, it acts as a diaphoretic and diuretic and exercises a

powerful influence in relieving the portal circulation. It is not

oxidised, but passes out of the system unchanged in the urine.

Professor Butherford has found it to have no effect upon the bile-

secretion of dogs ; but according to Bocker's experiments, 1
it

increases the nitrogenous solids of the urine ; the mean daily

increase of urea under its use he found to be not less than 74

grains—a quantity indicating a vast augmentation either of

metamorphosis or of elimination, but from its beneficial effect

on the liver, most probably of the former. Chloride of ammo-

nium has also this advantage, that it may be combined with either

alkalies or mineral acids. (See also Lecture IV., p. 138.)

[It is probable that the ammonium and not the chlorine is

the active constituent of chloride of ammonium, for carbonate of

ammonium has been found greatly to increase the formation of

glycogen in the liver.2 Both the phosphate and the benzoate of

ammonia are powerful hepatic stimulants for increasing the

secretion of bile.
3

]

9. Aromatic Bodies.—Substances belonging to the aromatic

series or derivations of benzene appear to have a remarkable

action on the liver. The extraordinary effect of toluyleudiamine

has already been described (p. 442). Benzoic acid is a powerful

hepatic stimulant, but owing to its insolubility its action is less rapid

and much less powerful than that of its alkaline salts. Benzoate

of soda is a powerful hepatic stimulant, and benzoate of ammonia

also stimulates the liver, though less powerfully than the soda

salt. Neither of them has any stimulant action on the intestines.4

1 Parkes, op. cit. p. 1G5.

2 [Kohmann, Centralblatt f. Klin. Med. 1884, No. 36.]

3 [Butherford, Vignal, and Dodds, op. cit. p. 255.]

* Ibid.
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_

Salicylate of soda is a very powerful stimulant of the liver *

It is a very slight stimulant of the intestinal glands. It differs
from most of the other hepatic stimulants in rendering the bilemore watery as well as increasing its quantity.' Its administra-
tion is therefore indicated whenever it is advisable to increase the
secretion of bile and render it more watery, e.g. when there is a
tendency to the formation of gall-stones. The systematic in
vestigation of the antipyretic action of the aromatic series has
resulted in the artificial preparation of one remedy, viz., antipyrin
which seems to be more successful in reducing temperature with-
out producing disagreeable effects, than any antipyretic previouslym use. It is to be hoped that a systematic investigation of the
effects of bodies belonging to the aromatic group on the secretion
of bile may furnish us with a remedy which will be equally satis-
factory in the treatment of disorders of the liver.]

10. Mineral Acids are employed by many physicians in the
treatment of functional derangements of the liver. Nitric acid
especially has long been thought to have the power of augmenting
the flow of bile

; [and dilute nitro-muriatic acid is a hepatic
stimulant of considerable power. 3

] According to my experience,
the action of mineral acids upon the liver is much less direct than
that of alkalies. In all morbid states of the liver attended by
congestion and in most cases of lithaemia I have found that they
either did no good, or that they aggravated the symptoms.
They may, however, be of service when there is debility and want
of tone

;
but the chief good which they effect is probably that of

improving the gastric digestion. In some cases, both acids and
alkalies may be given advantageously—the alkalies before, and
the acids after, a meal.

11. Tonics.—Clinical experience shows that, notwithstanding
the existence of debility and anaemia, tonic remedies are apt to
disagree in many cases of functional derangement of the liver.

This remark applies especially to the functional derangement
resulting in lithaemia. I have repeatedly known patients in this
state improve at once on substituting abstinence from alcohol,
with aperients, blue pill, alkalies and careful regulation of diet,'

for quinine, iron, the mineral acids and stimulants ; the strength]
flesh, and colour returning under what at first sight might have

1 [Eutherford, Vignal, and Dodds, op. cit.]

2 [Lewaschew, Deutseh. Archiv f. Klin. Med. Bd. LIII. p. 91.]
3 [Rutherford, Vignal, and Dodds, Transactions of the Royal Society of Edin-

burgh, vol. xxix. part 1, p. 254.]
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appeared a lowering treatment. Different opinions have been

expressed with regard to the utility of iron in chronic gout.

According to Dr. Bence Jones, iron is one of the two most

potent remedies we possess for indirectly promoting oxidation in

gout as well as in other maladies

;

1 whereas, in Dr. Garrod's

opinion, the preparations of iron are very likely, when indis-

criminately given to gouty subjects, to excite a paroxysm of the

disease, and for the most part are contraindicated. 2 My experi-

ence coincides with that of Dr. Garrod ; and in simple lithsemia

I have constantly known iron to increase the tendency to deposits

of lithates in the urine, constipate the bowels, and aggravate any
symptoms from which the patient may have previously suffered.

As a rule, also, I have found that patients with chronic gout or

with lithsemia do not tolerate even small doses of quinine. From
some careful experiments made by Dr. Eanke of Munich, quinine

appears to have the power of diminishing the amount of lithic

acid in the urine. 3 The experiments were made on three per-

sons, and the results were uniform. The effect continued for

about two days after a single dose of 20 gr. ; and there was no
evidence of any increased excretion after the effect of the quinine

had passed off, so that probably the quinine acted by lessening

the formation of lithic acid in the liver, or by substituting some
other substance for it. From these experiments it might be
inferred that quinine and bark should be of essential service in

chronic gout and in lithaeniia, but this inference is opposed to

clinical experience. 4

When tonics are given in lithsemia, gentian, chiretta, casca-

rilla and serpentaria are preferable to quinine and other prepara-
tions of bark. The best preparations of iron are the reduced
iron, the citrate of iron, or the tartrate of iron and potash ; these

preparations are sometimes advantageously combined with alka-

lies and saline aperients. In many cases, whether attended by
flatulence or not, I have seen great relief follow the use of small
doses of nux vomica or strychnia. In cases of lithaamia attended
by great nervous prostration I have also seen advantage from the
use of phosphorus in doses of one-thirtieth of a grain three times
a day. The lithates have disappeared from the urine and all the
symptoms have improved. In some of these cases the circum-

1 Op. cit. pp. 143, 279. 2 Op. cit. p. 453. s Parkes, op. cit. p. 167.
1 Eanke's experiments have been repeated by Dr. Garrod, who found that

quinine did not materially influence the excretion of lithic acid. Garrod, op. cit.

p. 451.

Y Y
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stances seemed to leave no doubt that the improvement was due
to the phosphorus. Many patients also with lithsemia who can-
not take iron derive benefit from arsenic, which has long been
known to be of service in some of the complications of gout.

12. Opium and its preparations are contraindicated in most
functional derangements of the liver, and particularly when there
is evidence of lithaemia. Opium impedes elimination both by
the bowels and kidneys and also appears to check the disinte-
grative processes which go on in the liver. It is generally
believed to diminish the amount of bile secreted by the liver

;

and this view is favoured by the light-coloured stools which often
follow its use. The result, however, of Eohrig's experiments on I

animals with biliary fistulse was to show that opium increased
the secretion of bile instead of diminishing it ; so that probably I

the discharge of bile from the liver is only temporarily suspended
by a similar influence on the coats of the bile-ducts to that
which opium exerts on the coats of the bowel. Be this as it

may, there can be no doubt that opium constipates the bowels,
favours portal congestion, and checks the elimination, not only
of bile, but of the products of disintegration which go on in the
liver. The experiments of Bocker 1 and clinical experience alike
show that opium impedes the elimination of the nitrogenous
Bolids of the urine, and that dangerous and even fatal conse-
quences ensue from its employment in structural diseases of the 3

kidneys. These considerations explain why in hepatic derange- I

ment attended by lithasmia opium is contraindicated for the relief

of pain, sleeplessness, or other symptoms for which it is com-
monly prescribed.

On the other hand, it is not a little remarkable, as confirma-

1

tory of the supposed antagonism between gout and diabetes, to

which I have already referred (p. 619), that in the functional de-
rangement of the liver which exists in the latter disease opium
is tolerated in large doses, and is often of signal service in

checking the formation of sugar. 2
Its good effect is probably

in great measure due to some influence on the vaso-motor nerves
of the hepatic vessels, a reflex paralysis of which we have found

J
to be one of the causes of diabetes.

1 ParkeSj op. cit. p. 167.
2 This is no new discovery. Sixty-three years ago, Sir Benjamin Brodie com-1

municated to the Boyal Medical and Chirurgical Society a case of diabetes treated I
with opium. Twenty-four grains of opium were taken in the day with the effect of I
reducing the urine from twenty-five to seven pints, but without any of the usual 1
effects of opium. Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. v. p. 236.
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[Codeine, which has been recommended by Dr. Pavy 1 as a

substitute for opium in diabetes, is in many cases very useful,

diminishing the sugar without producing drowsiness. It pro-

bably acts in the same way as opium by lessening the irritability

either of the intestinal nerves or of the reflex centres, so as to

prevent any reflex dilatation of the hepatic vessels, 2 such as that

observed by Claude Bernard 3 after stimulation of the vagus

nerve. In some experiments on the action of codeine, Berthe 4

found that it lessened the excitability of the intestines so much,

that irritant poisons like arsenic produced neither vomiting nor

purging.]

In bringing these lectures to a close, I beg to tender to you,

Mr. President, and to the Censors' Board, my thanks for the

honour you have done me in appointing me to deliver them.

I am very sensible of their manifold imperfections, and in

apology can only plead a multiplicity of other engagements

during the brief period allotted to their preparation. I am
well satisfied, however, as to the great importance of the sub-

ject which I have brought before your notice, and that it is one

worthy of more attention from the Fellows and Members of

this College, and from the profession generally, than it has yet

received. The day, I believe, will come when, with a more

perfect knowledge than we now possess of the healthy functions

and of the signs of functional derangement of the liver, we

shall be enabled to prevent, or to arrest at their commencement,

many of the most serious ailments to which mankind are liable,

and thereby to add another chapter to the volume of Preventive

Medicine.

1 Pavy, Guy's Hospital Eeports, 1870, vol. xv. p. 420.

2 [Lauder Brunton, Handbook of Pharmacology, &c, p. 767.]

3 [Bernard, Physiologie experimentale, tome i. p. 326.]

4 [Berthe, Compt. rend. lix. p. 914.]
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Abbreviations : L. = Liver. J. = Jaundice. F.D.L. = Functional Derangements

of Liver.

ABD

ABDOMINAL parietes, abnormal

states of, in relation to diseases

of L., 5

abscess in, 15

fistula into gall-bladder, 556, 572

hydatid of L., 65

Abscess between diaphragm and liver, 13

— in abdominal parietes, 15, 16

— of gall-bladder, 202, 205, 559, 572, 582

— of L. See Pycemic and Tropical Ab-

scess

subdivision into pyemic and tro-

pical, 170, 189

Aching in limbs, 644

Acids in hepatic derangement, 688

Active ascites, 500, 521

Acute peritonitis, 497, 517

Acute yellow atrophy of liver, 293, 460

cases of, 303

causes of, 299
clinical characters, 293

pathology of, 301, 461

rarity of, 293
temperature in, 296

treatment of, 301

Addison's disease, distinction of bronz-

ing from J., 349
symptoms not due to destruction

of supra-renal capsules, 264

Age, influence on size of liver, 7, 8

Ague. See Malarious Fevers

Albumen, destroyed in liver, 595, 599

Albuminuria in acute atrophy of liver,

297
ascites, 506
cirrhosis, 317
congestion of liver, 136
F.D.L., 634
malarious fevers, 452
waxy L., 34

yellow fever, 451

ASO

Alcohol, a cause of acute atrophy of L.,

299
cirrhosis, 147, 317, 335
congestion of liver, 136

fatty liver, 51
F.D.L., 628, 670, 677
interstitial hepatitis, 147

tropical abscess, 189, 190

Alcoholic dyspepsia, 311

Alkalies, 685, 686

Aloes, 684
Alveolar hydatid. See Multilocular

Ammonium salts, action of, 687

Amyloid L. See Waxy
Anaemia from fatty L., 49

P.D.L., 639

J., 358
renal disease, 50, 503

waxy liver, 34

Aneurism, abdominal, a cause of J., 400
— of aorta, diagnosis from hydatid, 20,

21, 60
displacing L., 19, 20

— of hepatic artery, 400, 486'

— of superior mesenteric artery, 401

Angina pectoris, 660

Animal poisons, a cause of J., 450
Antimony, a cause of J., 450

Antiseptics in suppurating hydatid, 83,

98
tropical abscess, 211

Aortic valve disease, 637, 660

Aperients in F.D.L., 678, 679

Appendix vermiformis, gall-stones in,

551
ulceration of, a cause of pyajmic

hepatitis, 174, 178

Appetite in F.D.L., 641

Aromatic bodies, effect on bile, 422, 687

Arteries, exaggerated pulsation in, 659

Ascaris lumbricoides. See Lumbricus
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ASC

Ascites, active, 500, 526— causes of, 502
— diagnosis from distended bladder,

49(5, 514
hydatid, 494
ovarian cyst, 490
pregnant uterus, 497
renal cyst, 495— displacing L., 14, 287— from acute peritonitis, 500

cancer of L., 243, 509
peritoneum, 509, 520
portal glands, 534

chronic atrophy of L., 313, 317
chronic peritonitis, 462, 499, 517
cirrhosis, 313, 508, 531
colloid disease, 501, 535
congestion of L., 136
diseases of chest, 152,318,449,475

kidneys, 503, 528
L, 313, 317, 505

hydatid, 56
interstitial hepatitis, 146, 147,
454, 475

peri-hepatitis, 318, 509
portal obstruction, 505
pyremic abscess, 171
simple dropsy, 502
thrombosis of portal vein, 509— — tropical abscess, 194, 195
tubercle, 498, 524

— — waxy L., 33, 508— in diagnosis of cause of J., 487— signs of, 489— treatment of, 319, 542— with gall-stones, 567
J., 487

Ascitic fluid, 507
Asthma, pathology of, 663
Atheroma of arteries, 575, 599
Atrophy of L., 289

acute, 293. See Acute Atrophy
chronic, 308
red, 289, 310, 319
simple, 289. See Simple
Atrophy

yellow, 293. See Acute Atrophy

BATH of nitro-muriatic acid, 139
Baths in F.D.L., 678

Bile, composition of, 365, 601
— excessive absorption, a cause of J.,

468
secretion a cause of J., 467— in blood not a poison, 361, 620— inspissated in ducts, 377, 378, 444— quantity secreted, 370, 604

— symptoms of deficient excretion, 621— uses, 610
Bile-acids, formed in liver, 364, 547

CAN
Bile-acids in urine, 604

a test of cause of J., 427
their composition, 365, 603

Bile-ducts, cancer of, 395, 426, 436
distomata in, 385, 632
gall-stones in, 378, 543
hydatids in, 66, 67, 111, 113, 384,

_
385

inflammation of. See Inflamma-
tion

obstruction of, 166, 377
sacculus of, 545
tumours in, 395, 426
ulcers in, 160, 394, 546

Bile-pigment, absorbed, 373, 608
composition of, 603
converted into urinary pigment,
597

derived from blood, 601
in inflammatory exudations, 353

milk, 353
mucus, 353
sweat, 352
tears, 353
urine, 350

not preformed in blood, 364, 604
test for, 350

Biliary colic from gall-stones, 378
hydatids, 67, 117, 385
ulcer of duodenum, 392— fistulas, external, 555, 560, 572, 605

internal, 507, 552, 560, 565
Bilious headaches, 647
Bitter taste in F.D.L., 641

J., 354
Bladder, urinary, mistaken for ascites

or hydatid, 495, 514
Blood-corpuscles, white, formed in L.,

594
red destroyed in L., 595— poisons a cause of acute atrophy, 300

congestion of L., 136
P.D.L., 675
J., 441

Boils in F.D.L., 667
J., 356

Bones, diseased, a cause of waxy L., 35,

39, 40
Brain in J., 351
Bright's disease, pathology of, 633
Bromine, 686, 687
Bronchitis, 663
Bronzing from Addison's disease, 349

sun, 349
Burning patches in palms and soles, 645

CANCER, cause of fatty L., 50
waxy L., 37

— cells, derived from liver-cells, 264
— colour of skin in, 348
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CAN

Cancer, pathology of, 640, C74, 675 •

— of bile-ducts, 395, 426, 436

duodenum, 395, 429

gall-bladder, 254, 584

glands in portal fissure, 534

kidneys, 389

L., 241
cases of, 249, 425, 585

causes of, 245, 636
—. clinical characters, 241

diagnosis from catarrh of bile-

ducts, 159, 246

diagnosis from cirrhosis, 246,

333
gall-stones, 247, 254, 418,

420, 421
—hydatid, 259

multilocular hydatid, 247,

276
spindle-cell sarcoma, 269

syphilitic L., 245

waxy L., 245

melanotic, 265, 266

treatment, 247, 248
without symptoms, 241, 243

pancreas, 389
peritoneum, 500, 520

rectum, 585, 586
stomach, a cause of pyaemia he-

patitis, 174, 180

Carbuncles, in F.D.L., 667

J., 356
Catarrh of bile-ducts. See Inflammation

duodenum and stomach, 159

Cerebral syptoms in acute atrophy of

L., 296
cirrhosis, 316, 598
F.D.L., 653

j., 359, 360
treatment of, 302, 470

Chest-diseases, influence on L., 10. See

Heart and Lungs
Chill, a cause of cirrhosis, 148 630

congestion of L., 136

interstitial hepatitis, 148

tropical abscess, 190

Chloride of ammonium in diseases of

L., 138, 206, 687
Chlorine in F.D.L., 686
Chloroform, a cause of J., 450
Chlorosis, distinction from J., 348

Cholagogues, 678
Cholestearsemia, 360, 620
Cholesterin, 360, 361, 603
Chordee, 664
Chronic atrophy of L., 308, 462

cases of, 325, 326, 530
from chill, 147, 148, 631

hyperemia, 308, 309, 530
peri-hepatitis, 309
spirit-drinking, 317, 336

DIE

Chronic atrophy of L. from syphilis,

309, 318
— — — treatment of, 319

varieties, 308, 317
— peritonitis, 499, 518
Circulation disordered in F.D.L., 655
Cirrhosis of L., 308, 462

cases of, 325, 531, 631
causesof,317, 335, 631,635,636
clinical characters, 311
diagnosis from cancer, 246
pathology, 308
spurious, 309, 318
treatment, 319

Cirrhotic enlargement of L., 146, 313

Colchicum, 684
Colic, biliary, 354, 485

from hydatid, 66, 117, 385
— duodenal, 392, 393, 484
— intestinal, 539
— renal, 539
Colloid of peritoneum, 501, 535

Colocynth, 684
Colon, fasces in, causing J., 14, 402
— simulating enlargement of L.,

15
— fistulas with gall-bladder, 553, 569

Congenital absence of bile-duct, 390, 422
— malformations of L., 7

Congestion of L., 133, 467, 480
cases of, 140
causes, 136
clinical characters, 134

treatment, 137

varieties, 135
Constipation, cause of J., 402, 468
— from F.D.L., 642
Constitutional tendency to F.D.L., 674

Contractions of L. See Atrophy
spurious, 287

Convulsions from F.D.L., 650
Copaiba, 321

Copper, cause of J., 450
Corpulence, 615

Cramps, 646
Cystic duct, calculi in, 380, 488, 525, 583

Cystin, pathology of, 630
Cystitis, 664
Cystosarcoma of L., 275
Cysts, simple, in L., 276

DEBILITY in J., 358

Diabetes, pathology of, 617
— with atrophy of L., 54

hypertrophy, 54

Diarrhoea from F.D.L., 642

J., 354
portal obstruction, 151, 315

waxy disease, 35

Diet, cause of F.D.L.
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DIE

Diet cure for F.D.L., 676
Diluents in F.D.L., 078
Disintegration, abnormal, 623
Distomata in bile-ducts, 385, 386, 632
Double vision, 649
Dropsy of gall-bladder, 583

peritoneum. See Ascites
Duodenum, cancer of, 395, 429— fistulas with gall-bladder, 552, 565,

567
— inflammation spreading to bile-ducts,

159, 389— ulcer of, cause of J., 392, 423
symptoms, 392, 540

Dysentery, cause of fatty L., 51
pyremic hepatitis, 174, 186
red atrophy, 319
tropical abscess, 186
waxy L., 35

Dyspepsia, cause of F.D.L., 658
J., 354

— result of F.D.L., 641, 642— simulating disease of L., 538

ECHINOCOCCUS. SeeTcsnia
Eczema, 665

Elimination, abnormal, 619, 620
Emaciation from F.D.L., 616

J., 355
Emphysema of lungs, effects on L., 10
Empyema, effects on L., 12, 16
Endocarditis, cause of pyasmic hepatitis,

Enlargements of gall-bladder, 167, 286,
382, 543, 581

L., 2, 30
rare forms, 31, 269
spurious, 7

subdivision of, 30
with J., 30, 487
without J., 30

Enteric fever cause of J., 456, 474
Epidemic J., 458
Epistaxis in diseases of L., 45, 264, 314

320
Epithelioma of L., 275
Eruptions in F.D.L., 665

J., 356
Ether, cause of J., 450
Euonymin, 685

FAECES. See Colon
— in F.D.L., 643
J., 354, 485

Fasciola hepatica. See Distomata
Fat in fasces, 354, 398
Fatty heart, 51— L., 48

case, 53, 54

GAD
Fatty L., causes, 50, 635

clinical characters, 48
treatment, 52, 53— kidneys, 50, 503

Fever. See Pyrexia
Fibroid nodules in L. See Gummala
Fistula? from gall-stones, 551, 565, 605

into colon, 553, 569, 586
pleura, 556
portal vein, 555, 579
small intestine, 552, 565

566, 567
stomach, 552
urinary passages, 555
vagina, 555

through abdominal parietes,
556, 572, 606

hydatids, 64, 65
Fluke of L. See Distomata
Flutterings of heart, 655
Functional derangements of L., 613

causes, 668
classification, 614

*- treatment, 676
Functions of L., 590, 613
Fungus hasmatodes of L., 262, 263

GALL-BLADDEB, abscpss of, 572, 582
cancer of, 254, 255, 584, 585,

586
carbonate of lime in, 345
dropsy of, 583
enlargements of, 168, 382, 543, 580,

581

diagnosis from abscess of L., 205
hydatid, 59

treatment, 559, 585, 586
gall-stones in, 542, 559, 583
inflammation of, 168, 582
perforation of, 551
ulceration of, 546, 564

Gall-stones, cases of, 305, 414, 564
cause of acute atrophy, 305

colic, 378, 543
fistulas, 419, 549, 551
inflammation of bile-ducts,

160, 165, 546
peritonitis, 546, 551
pyasmic hepatitis, 174, 179,

546, 579— — causes of, 382, 632
diagnosis from cancer, 247, 254,
255, 418, 421

how to find them in fasces, 383
in appendix vermiformis, 551

common duct, 378, 545, 581
cystic duct, 380, 543, 583
duodenum, 549
gall-bladder, 542, 559, 583,
hepatic duct, 543, 544
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GAL

Gall-stones in ileum, 549, 559, 566

portal vein, 579
_ sacculus of common duct, 645,

564
large, voided per anum, 547

obstructing bile-duct, 377, 414

pathological consequences, 165,487

prognosis, 402, 403, 559

symptoms, 378, 487
treatment, 404, 559
vomited, 548, 552

with ascites, 567

renal calculi, 572, 632

Gangrene of L., 122

Gin-drinkers' L., 308. See Cirrhosis

Glycocholic acid, 365, 603
Glycogenic function of L., 592

Gout, cause of catarrh of bile-ducts, 159,

163, 636
cirrhosis, 317, 635

J., 159, 162, 481, 636
— concurrence with gall-stones, 383, 632

— pathology of, 629

Gouty hepatitis, 636
— phlebitis, 661
Gummata in L., 147, 153

muscles, 155, 156

HAEMORRHAGES from portal ob-

struction, 146, 314, 329, 331
— in acute atrophy, 298

P.D.L., 644
interstitial hepatitis, 146

J., 358
— into peritoneum in cancer of L., 261,

263
Hffimorrhagic J., 293, 299
Hemorrhoids, pathology of, 314, 644

Headaches, bilious, 647

Heart-disease, cause of ascites, 152, 318,

343, 345, 504, 530
atrophy of L., 308, 317, 344

congestion of L., 135, 136,140

enlargement of L., 135, 152

F.D.L., 668
interstitial • hepatitis, 147,

152, 308, 317
pytemic hepatitis, 175

— fatty, 50
— hydatids in, 71, 72— irregularity of, from F.D.L., 655

Heat generated in L., 600
Hepatic artery, aneurism of 60, 400

functions of, 610
— dropsy, 313, 317, 505
— duct, gall-stones in, 545
— neuralgia, 540, 645
— pain. See Pain in L.
Hepatitis. See Pyatmic and Tropical

Abscess and Pcri-hepatitis

HYD
Hepatitis, interstitial, 145
— suppurative, 170
Hereditary J., 481
— tendency to F.D.L., 675
Hydatid of L. bursting into bile-duct,

67, 111, 113, 116, 117, 384
lungs, 62, 109, 111, 126
pericardium, 64
peritoneum, 64
pleurre, 62, 125, 126
portal vein, 69

stomach or intestine, 65

urinary passages, 66

vena cava, 68

through abdom. parietes, 65

calcification of cyst, 62, 131

cases of, 88

cause of marasmus, 70
pressure, 70
pyaamia, 70, 121, 175

secondary hydatids, 70

causes of, 71
clinical characters, 55

diagnosis from abscess, 59, 204
aneurism, 20, 60

— ascites, 123, 494
cancer, 60, 130

enlarged gall-bladder, 59
— ovarian cyst, 61

peritoneal abscess, 23

phantom tumour, 26, 61

pleuritic effusion, 59

renal cyst, 27, 60, 495
urinary bladder, 515

fluid of, 61

frequency of, 55
gangrene of, 71
inflammation of, 70

— medicines in, 72
operation by electrolysis, 84

fine puncture and closing

opening, 73, 88

permanent opening, 82 , 9

1

prevention of, 72
— spontaneous cure, 62, 131

statistics of operations, 78
suppuration, 70, 98, 120

terminations, 62
— — — treatment, 71
Hydatid vibration, 56
Hydatids compressing spinal cord, 71 ,1 31

ureter, 57, 126
vena cava, 69

— in bile-ducts, 66, 116
brain, 71
gall-bladder, 66

heart, 71
lungs, 70
peritoneum, 71, 104, 107, 129

— multilocular, 247, 275
— multiple, 71, 106
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HYD
Hydronephrosis, 27, 60, 495
Hydrops cystidis fellere, 583
Hypertrophy of L. See Enlargements

simple, 53
Hypochondriasis, 652

TCTEEUS. See Jaundice
-L — neonatorum, 349, 389, 487, 560
Ileus from gall-stones, 549, 565
Inflammation of biliary passages, 158,389
" cases, 161

causes, 159
clinical characters, 158
diagnosis from cancer, 159,

247
gall-stones, 389

treatment, 160
capsule of L. See Peri-hepatitis
secreting tissue. See Cirrhosis,
Interstitial hepatitis, Pycemic
and Tropical abscess— — gall-bladder, 167, 582

Inflammations, local, from F.D.L., 637
Intercostal neuralgia, 538
Interstitial hepatitis, 145. See also

Cirrhosis

cases, 148, 284, 530, 630
causes, 146, 530, 630
clinical characters, 145
treatment, 148, 319

Intestinal colic, 539
Intestine, ulceration of from gall-stones,

551
— ulcers causing pyemic hepatitis, 174
Iodine, 686
Ipecacuanha, 138, 208, 684
Iridin, 685
Irritability, 652
Itchiness. See Pruritus

TALAP, 684
l) Jaundice, causes of, 373— concomitant symptoms, 351— definition of, 347— derivation of term, 347— diagnosis from spurious J., 348

of causes, 482— feigned, 350
— from absorption of poisons from in-

testine, 622
acute atrophy of L., 294, 460
aneurism, 400
animal poisons, 459
antimony, 450
cancer of bile-ducts, 395, 426, 436

duodenum, 396, 429
L., 245

catarrh of bile-ducts, 159, 389, 622
chloroform, 450

JAU
Jaundice from cirrhosis, 315, 462

congenital absence of bile-ducts
390, 422

congestion of L., 134, 466, 480— — constipation, 401, 468
copper, 450
defective oxygenation, 465
distomata, 384, 632
enlarged glands in portal fissure

' 397, 425, 437
enteric fever, 456, 474
epidemic causes, 458
ether, 460
excessive absorption of bile, 468

secretion of bile, 467
faces in bowels, 14, 402
foreign bodies in bile-ducts, 388
gall-stones, 377, 414
gout, 159, 162, 481, 636
hydatids, 57, 66, 111, 113, 116, 117,
385

inflammation of bile-ducts, 159, 389
duodenum, 159, 389

lymphoma, 397
malarious fevers, 452
mercury, 450— — mineral poisons, 446
nervous causes, 462
obstruction of bile-ducts, 337

cases of, 414
treatment, 403

peri-hepatitis, 391
phosphorus, 446
pneumonia, 465, 479
poisons in blood, 441
pressure on ducts, 396
pyemia, 459, 478
pyeemic hepatitis, 171
relapsing fever, 353
scarlatina, 457, 476
snake-bites, 450
spasm of ducts, 394
specific fevers, 451
stricture of ducts, 391, 393
syphilis, 159, 163, 299
toluylendiamine, 442
tropical abscess, 194
tumours of bile-ducts, 395, 426, 436

duodenum, 395, 429
kidneys, 399
L., 396

— omentum, 399
ovaries, 402
pancreas, 398, 420, 427
post-peritoneal glands, 399,

438
stomach, 398
uterus, 402

typhus, 454, 471
ulcers of bile-ducts, 393

duodenum, 392, 423
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JAU

Jaundice from visoiclity of bile, 445

waxy L., 33

yellow fever, 451
— hemorrhagic, 293, 299
— hereditary, 481
— importance of recognising causes, 347

— in new-born children, 349, 389, 488,

505
pregnancy, 402, 488

— independent of obstruction of bile-

ducts, 373, 441
cases, 470
pathology, 363
treatment, 469

— intensity, 350, 431
— intermittent, 486
— localities, 351
— malignant, 293
— prognosis in, 402
— secretions in, 352, 482, 485
— simple, 389
— spurious, 348
— table of causes, 375
— theory of, 362
— treatment, 403, 469
— typhoid, 293, 442, 470
— with ascites, 487

cerebral symptoms, 487
pain, 486
xanthelasma, 356

KIDNEY, cancer of, 256
— degeneration, pathology of, 630

— diseases of causing dropsy, 503, 528

not causing dropsy, 504
— large cyst of simulating ascites or

hydatid, 27, 60, 495
— tumours of causing J., 399

displacing L., 14

Kidneys in waxy L., 34

LACING. See Tight Lacing
Lardaceous L. See Waxy L.

Lassitude, 644
Lead-colic, 539
— dusky colour of skin from, 348
Lepra, 665
Leucin and tyrosin, their indications,

297, 592, 597, 624
— composition of, 297, 624
— in acute atrophy, 297

enteric fever, 456
— — relapsing fever, 455

typhus, 456
Leuktemia with atrophy of L., 344

hypertrophy of L., 54
Lichen in F.D.L., 665

J., 355
Lithemia, 626

NUT
Lithic acid formed in L., 597

indications of in urine, 625
Liver, area of dulness, 4
— boundaries, 3
— contractions, 287
— dimensions, 2
— enlargements, 2, 30
— functional disorders. See F.D.L.
— functions of, 590, 613
— organic disease cause of F.D.L. , 668

result of F.D.L., 635
— situation, 2
— symptoms of its diseases, 1

Lumbrici, a nucleus of gall-stones, 389
— in bile-ducts, 386

Lung disease a cause of congestion of L.,

135, 147, 308
dropsy, 504
F.D.L., 668
J„ 465

— hydatids in, 69

Lymphatic enlargement of L., 281

MALARIA, cause of acute atrophy,

300
congestion of L., 136

— J., 452
tropical abscess, 189

— duskiness of skin from, 348

Malarious fevers cause of J., 452
waxy L., 36

Malformations of L., 7

Malignant J., 293
Mania from F.D.L., 651
Megrim, 647
Melancholia, 652
Melanotic cancer of L., 265
Mercury, action in diseases of L., 137, 680
— cause of J., 450
— effect on secretion of bile, 138, 371,

680
Mesenteric artery, aneurism of, 401
Milk in J., 353
Mineral poisons cause of J., 446
Multilocular hydatid of L., 247, 275
Myxoma of L., 274

NERVOUS influences cause of acute

atrophy, 300
— biliary colic, 674

cancer, 674
F.D.L., 673
J., 462

— disorders from F.D.L., 644

Neuralgia, hepatic, 540, 645
— intercostal, 538
Nitromuriatic acid bath, 139

Noises in ears, 651
Nutrition abnormal from F.D.L., 614
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OBS

ABSTRUCTION of bile-duct, 160, 377^ cause of enlargement of
L., 166

J., 167, 377
cases of, 168, 378
causes of, 377
clinical characters, 167, 377
prognosis, 402
treatment, 168, 403

portal vein, 311, 505, 609
(Esophagus, cancer of, 291
Omental tumour cause of J., 399
Opium in F.D.L., 690
Orchitis, 665
Ovarian cyst, diagnosis from ascites, 490

hydatid, 123, 494
opening into rectum, 513— tumour cause of J., 402
displacing L., 13

Oxalate of lime, pathology of, 630
Oxaluria, 631
Oxygen, cure for F.D.L., 678— deficiency of, cause of F.D.L., 671

J., 465
Ozsena cause of waxy L., 35, 44

PAIN in liver, 537, 540, 645
causes of, 540, 644

diagnosis from gastrodynia, 538— interstitial neuralgia, 537
intestinal colic, 539
pleurisy, 538
pleurodynia, 537
renal colic, 539— varieties of, 540

with J., 486
Painful enlargements of L., 30, 133
Painless enlargements of L., 30
Palpitations, 655
Pancreas, tumour of, a cause of J., 398,

421, 427, 428
Paracentesis in abscess of L., 206— — ascites, rules for, 322

successful, 148, 344, 651
hydatid, 73

Paralysis from F.D.L., 651
Paraplegia from hydatid, 71, 130
Penis, melanotic cancer of, 265
Peptones, 362, 612
Peptotoxine, 613
Perforation of bowels from gall-stones,

551
gall-bladder, 546

Pericardium, effects of effusion into on
L., 11

— hepatic abscess opening into, 209
Pericardium, hydatid opening into, 63
Peri-hepatitis, cause of ascites, 318

atrophy of L., 309, 343
obstruction of bile-duct, 390

FTO
Peri-hepatitis, causes of, 541— symptoms of, 318, 541— syphilitic, 18, 44, 147, 309, 510— treatment, 323
Peritoneum, cancer of, 500, 520— colloid of, 501— dropsy of, 502
— fluid in, 489, 497

encysted between L. and dia-
phragm, 13, 23, 260, 332— gas in, 289

— haemorrhage into, 261, 262— hydatids of, 71, 104, 107, 128
Peritonitis, acute, 497, 517— cancerous, 500, 520— chronic, 499, 518— — from aneurism, 20— gall-stones, 546, 551— tubercular, 498, 524
Phantom tumour of abdomen, 26, 61
Phlebitis, gouty, 661
Phosphorus, cause of catarrh of bile-

ducts, 160
J., 446

Phthisis. See Tubercle— from F.D.L., 619
Pigment-spots, 667
Pleura, effusion in, diagnosis from hyda-

tid, 59
effect on L., 10, 12, 16— fistula into bile-duct, 556— hepatic abscess opening into, 209— hydatid opening into, 62, 125

Pleuritic pain simulating hepatic, 538
Pleurodynia simulating hepatic pain,

537
Pneumonia cause of J., 465, 479— effect on L., 10— from F.D.L., 638
Pneumothorax, effect on L., 10
Podophyllin, 684
Poisons. See Blood-poisons, Animal
and Mineral Poisons

Portal obstruction, symptoms of, 311,

505
— vein, compression of, 510

diseases of, 510, 609
fistulas into bile-ducts, 564, 579
function of, 564
thrombosis of, 510

Pregnancy, cause of acute atrophy, 299
J., 488

Pregnant uterus, diagnosis from ascites,

497
Pruritus in F.D.L., 667

J., 355
— treatment, 413
Psoas abscess displacing L., 18

Psoriasis, 665
Ptomaines, 362, 613
— may possibly cause atrophy, 301
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PTO

Ptomaines, may possibly cause cerebral

symptoms, 374
jaundice, 622

Pulse in F.D.L., 657

J., 357, 487
— intermitting, causes of, 657

Purgatives in F.D.L., 678

Pymmia cause of J., 459, 478

— from hydatid of L., 70, 121, 123

Pyamiic hepatitis, 170

cases, 176

causes, 174
clinical characters, 170

in the tropics, 186

treatment, 174

Pyelitis cause of pyremic hepatitis, 174

— from hydatid tumours, 57, 126

Pyrexia, absence of in hepatic abscess,

183, 226
— cause of F.D.L., 669
— in acute atrophy, 297

Pyrexia in cancer of L., 257

gall-stones, 381

interstitial hepatitis, 145, 315

ECTI muscles, rigidity of, simulating

enlargement of L., 15

Bed atrophy of L., 289, 310, 318

Eelapsing fever cause of J., 453

Eenal calculi, pathology, 629

with gall-stones, 527, 631
— colic, diagnosis from hepaticpain, 539

— cyst simulating ascites or hydatid,

27, 60, 495
Eheumatism from F.D.L., 639
— with J., 356
Ehubarb, 684

Eickets, effect of on dulness of L., 8

Eight axillary line, 5

— dorsal line, 5

— mammary line, 4

SANGUIFICATION in L., 591

Sanguinarin, 684

Scarlatina cause of J., 300, 457, 476

Senna, 684
Simple atrophy of L., 290

case, 291
causes, 290
symptoms, 291

— hypertrophy of L., 53
— induration of L., 309
— J., 390
Skin in F.D.L., 665

J., 355
Sleeplessness from F.D.L., 651

Snake-bites, cause of J., 450
Spasmodic stricture of bile-duct, 394

Spindle-cell sarcoma of L., 269

TOR

Spleen, cancer of, 256
— enlargement from portal obstruction,

313
syphilis, 629
waxy disease, 34, 153

Spurious ascites, 490
— cirrhosis, 309, 317
— contractions of L., 287
— enlargements of L., 7

— J., 348
— pains of L., 537

Stomach, catarrh of spreading to bile-

ducts, 159, 389
— fistula? into bile-passages, 419

gall-bladder, 552
— gall-stones discharged by, 548
— hydatid opening into, 65

— tumours of, a cause of J., 398
— ulcers of, a cause of fatty L., 51

peri-hepatitis, 309, 318

pyromic hepatitis, 174,

178, 180

Stools. See Fceces

Stricture of bile-ducts, 391, 393

Suppression of bile, 364

Suppuration of gall-bladder, 205

hydatid, 70, 98, 120

Suppurative inflammation of liver, 170

Supra-renal capsules, cancer of, 264

Sweat in J., 352

Syphilis cause of acute atrophy, 299
catarrh of bile-duets, 159, 163

congenital absence of bile-

ducts, 390
congestion of L., 629

gummata in L., 147, 153

interstitial hepatitis, 146, 153,

246, 309, 318
peri-hepatitis, 18, 147, 309, 510

waxy L., 35

T2ENIA echinococcus, 70

Taraxacum, 685

Taste, bitter, in F.D.L., 641,

J., 354
Taurocholic acid, 365, 603

Temperature. See Pyrexia
— in abscess of L., 183, 225

acute atrophy, 296
gall-stone colic, 381

J., 357
Throat, catarrh from F.D.L., 662

Thrombosis from F.D.L., 639
— gouty, 661
— of portal vein, 510

Tight-lacing, its effect on L., 8

Toluylendiamine, effect on bile, 442

Tongue in F.D.L., 640

Tonics in F.D.L., 688

I
Torpor of L., 468, 621

E
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TT10

Tropical abscess of L., 185
cases of, 214
causes, 185. 196
clinical characters, 192
diagnosis from abscess of

gall-bladder, 204
hydatid, 59, 204

; pyaemic hepatitis, 205
discharging in different di-

rections, 204
into bowel, 220— through lung, 218

objections to pyremic theory,
186

pathology, 185
puncture of, 206, 214

arguments for, 208
mode of operating, 211
objections to, 208
rules for, 210

treatment, 205
without pyrexia, 224

Tubercle, cause of fatty L., 36, 51— waxy L., 36— coexistence with cancer, 291— of L., 279
Tubercular peritonitis, 498, 524— vomica? cause of pysmic hepatitis,

174, 184
Tumours between diaphragm and L., 13— compressing bile-ducts, 396— in bile-ducts, 395— intra-thoracic, effects on L., 10
— of kidney, cause of J., 399

displacing L., 13— of omentum cause of J., 399
displacing L., 13— of ovary cause of J., 402
displacing L., 13

— of pancreas cause of J., 398— of uterus cause of J., 402
displacing L., 13

Tympanites simulatingatrophy of L., 287
Typhoid fever. See Enteric— J., 293, 360— state in F.D.L., 653
Typhus, cause of acute atrophy, 300

J., 454, 471
Tyrosin. See Leucin

TTLCEES of bile-ducts. See Bile-ducts
U duodenum. See Duodenum

intestine. See Intestine

stomach. See Stomach
Uraemia, cause of, 374— from F.D.L., 597

hydatid tumour, 129
Urea formed in L., 597, 598
Ureter compressed by hydatid, 57, 129

YEL
Urethritis, 664
Urinary bladder simulating ascites or

hydatid, 496, 514
— organs, symptoms, from F.D.L., 664— passages, fistula with gall-bladder, 553— pigment from bile-pigment, 597

in hepatic disorders, 597
Urine in acute atrophy, 297

cirrhosis, 316
congestion of L., 135
contracted kidney, 504
fatty kidney, 503
in F.D.L., 597
gall-stone colic, 382
hepatic dropsy, 506
J., 353, 482
malarious fevers, 452
typhus, 456
waxy disease, 34, 504
yellow fevers, 451— test for bile-acids in, 482

bile-pigment in, 350
Urticaria in F.D.L., 666

J., 355
Uterus. See Tumours

VAGINA, fistula with gall-bladder, 555
Vena cava inferior, hydatid open-

ing into, 69
pressure on by hydatid, 70— portae. See Portal Vein

Venous thrombosis, 661
Vision, dimness of in F.D.L., 649— double, in F.D.L., 649
Vitiligoidea. See Xantlielasma

WAXY L., 31

cases of, 39
causes, 35
clinical characters, 31, 508
diagnosis from cancer, 32, 47,
245, 246

nodulated form, 32, 47
pathology of, 619
prevention, 36
treatment, 37

Wine. See AlcoJwl

XANTHELASMA, 282, 356, 417, 667
Xanthin, pathology of, 630

Xanthopsy in J., 358

YELLOW atrophy of

Atrophy
— fever, J. in, 451

tjsion in J., 358

L. See Acute

/V-Lg£s
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into the present edition.

London : LONGMANS, GREEN, & CO.
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Third Edition.

HOLMES'S SYSTEM OP SURGERY, THEORETICAL AND
Hospital, Membre Correspondant de la Soeiete de Chirurgie de Paris Tn \J. W. Hulkk, 1.R.S Surgeon to the Middlesex Hospital and to the Ro aLondon Ophthalmic Hospital. Third Edition, in Three Volumes, with 4 Platesin Lithography, 5 m Chromo-lithography, and 591 Wood Engrav.ngs in theText. 3 vols, royal 8vo. price 84s.

fa B lne

New Edition, Revised.

MURCHISON'S TREATISE ON THE CONTINUED FEVFH<?OF GREAT BRITAIN. By Chables Morchison, M.D LL D FRO S &?Now Edition, Revised by W. Cayley, M.D. Physician to the ' Middlesex
-LLQo pi r.iiil.

Fourth Edition.

HEWITT'S PATHOLOGY, DIAGNOSIS, AND TREATMENT
OF DISEASES OF WOMEN. By Graily Eewitt M D F R C P Prof
of Midwifery and Diseases of Women, Univ. Coll. and Obstetric Physician tothe Hospital New Edition, being the Fourth, the greater part re-written.
Pp. 940, with 211 Illustrations, of which 79 are new in this Edition 8vo
price 24s. "

•

COATS'S MANUAL OP PATHOLOGY. By Joseph Coats MD
Pathologist to the Western Infirmary and the Sick Children's Hospital Glasgow •

Lecturer on Pathology in the Western Infirmary
; Examiner in Pathology in

the University of Glasgow; formerly Pathologist to the Royal Infirmary and
President of the Pathological and Clinical Society of Glasgow With 339
Illustrations Engraved on Wood. 8vo. price 31s. Qd.

Seventh Edition, Revised and Enlarged

WEST'S LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OP INFANCY AND
CHILDHOOD. By Charles West, M.D. &c. Founder of, and formerly
Physician to, the Hospital for Sick Children. Seventh Edition, Revised and
Enlarged, 8vo. price 18s.

Third Edition, Revised.

LIVEING'S HANDBOOK ON DISEASES OP THE SKIN, with
especial reference to Diagnosis and Treatment. By Robert Liveing, M.A. &
M.D. Cantab. F.R.C.P. Lond. &c. Physician to the Department for Diseases of
the Skin at the Middlesex Hospital. Third Edition, Revised. Fcp. 8vo.
price 5s.

Fifth Edition.

NOTES ON THE TREATMENT OF SKIN DISEASES. By the
same Author. Fifth Edition. 18mo. price 3s.

Fourth Edition, with 120 Woodcut Illustrations

ASHBY'S NOTES ON PHYSIOLOGY. Being a Resume
-

of the
Principal Facts of the Science. By Henry Ashby, M.D. Lond. M.R.C.P.
Physician to the General Hospital for Sick Children. Manchester. &c. Fourth
Edition, thoroughly Revised, illustrated with 120 Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. price
5s. cloth.

Second Edition, thoroughly Revised.

SMITH'S HANDBOOK FOR MIDWIVES. By Henry Flj
Smith, B.A. M.B. Oxon. M.R.C.S. England. Second Edition, thoroughly
Revised, with 41 Illustrations. Fcp. 8vo. price 5s.

London : LONGMANS, GREEN, & CO.
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XHE SCIENCE AND ART OF SURGERY;

A Treatise on Surgical Injuries, Diseases, and Operations. By John Eric

Erichsen, F.R.S., LL.D., F.R.C.S., Surgeon-Extraordinary to H.M.

the Queen ;
Ex-President of the Royal College of Surgeons of England

;

Emeritus Professor of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery in University College ;

Consulting-Surgeon to University College Hospital, and to many other

Medical Charities. The Eighth Edition, Edited by Professor Beck,

MS & M.B. (Lond.), F.R.C.S., Surgeon to University College Hos-

pital, cScc. Illustrated by 984 Engravings on Wood. 2 vols. 8vo, pp.
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^ SYSTEM OF SURGERY,
Theoretical and Practical, in Treatises by various Authors. Edited by

Timothy Holmes, M.A., Surgeon to St. George's Hospital, Membre

Correspondant de la Societe de Chirurgie de Paris; and J; W. Hulke,

F R.S., Surgeon to the Middlesex Hospital and to the Royal London

Ophthalmic Hospital. Third Edition, in Three Volumes, with Coloured

Lithographic Plates and numerous Illustrations engraved on Wood. 3 vols,

royal 8vo, price Four Guineas.

In this third edition the same
general arrangement has been

followed as in the two former :

but many of the Treatises have

been entirely re-written, others

greatly modified, and all care-

fully revised, either by the

original Authors or by surgeons

of known authority on the topics

in question. The Editors have

thus attempted to adapt the

book to the great changes and
advances which have been made
in surgery during the interval

since its last publication ; whilst

the Publishers have been en-

abled, by careful condensation

on the part of the Authors, and
by the use of a less expensive

style of typography, to issue the

work at a reduced price, and at

the same time to add largely to

the illustrations. - It is hoped
that the new edition will main-

tain the reputation of the System
of Surgery as a faithful mirror

of the teaching and practice of

surgery in England at the pre-

sent day.
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QUAIN'S ELEMENTS OF ANATOMY
The Ninth Edition. Re-edited by Allen Thomson, M.D., LLD
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natomy ln University College, London. With upwards of
1,000 Lustrations engraved on Wood, of which a large proportion are
Coloured. 2 vols, medium Svo, price i8j. each.

ANATOMY, DESCRIPTIVE AND SURGICAL.
By Henry Gray, F.R.S., late Lecturer on Anatomy at St. George's
Hosptal. Witt. 557 large Woodcut -Illustrations ; those in the First
Edition after Original Drawings by Dr. Carter, from Dissections madeby the Author and Dr. Carter; the additional Drawings in the Secondand subsequent Editions by Dr. Westmacott, and other Demonstrators of
Anatomy, llie lenth Edition, re-edited by T. Pickering Pick, S urn-eon
to bt. George s Hospital; Examiner in Anatomy, Royal College of Surgeons
of England. Royal Svo, price 30J.

A MANUAL OF OPERATIVE SURGERY ON
THE DEAD BODY.
By Thomas Smith, Surgeon to, and Lecturer on Anatomy at, St. Bar-
tholomews Hospital. A New Edition, re-edited by W. J. Walsiiam
Demonstrator of Anatomy and Operative Surgery to St. Bartholomew's
Hospital Medical School. With 46 Illustrations. Svo, price 12s.

(COMPARATIVE ANATOMY AND PHYSIO-
LOGY OF THE VERTEBRATE ANIMALS.
By Sir Richard Owen, K.C.B., F.R.S. 3 vols. Svo, with 1,472
Woodcuts, price 73J. 6d.

Vol. I. Fishes and Reptiles, with 452 Woodcuts, 21s.
Vol. II. Warm-blooded Vertebrates, with 406 Woodcuts, 21s.
Vol. III. Mammalia, including Man, with 614 Woodcuts, 31J. 6d.

^ABLETS OF ANATOMY.
By Thomas Cooke, F.R.C.S., Eng. B. A. B.Sc. M.D. Paris, Senior
Assistant Surgeon to the Westminster Hospital, and Lecturer at the
School of Anatomy, Physiology, and Surgery. Being a Synopsis of De-
monstrations given in the Westminster Hospital Medical School in the
years 1871-75. Fourth Edition, being a selection of the Tablets believed
to be most useful to Students generally. Post 4to, price ys. 6d.
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XJOTES ON PHYSIOLOGY FOR THE USE^ OF STUDENTS PREPARING FOR EXAMINATION.
By Henry AsHBY, M.D. Loncl, Physician to the General Hospital for

Sick Children, Manchester ;
formerly Demonstrator of Physiology, Liverpool

School of Medicine. Fourth Edition, thoroughly revised. With 120

Illustrations. iSmo, price 5^.

THE ESSENTIALS OF HISTOLOGY, DESCRIP-
A TIVE AND PRACTICAL.

For the use of Students. By E. A. Schafer, F.R.S. With 281 Illus-

trations. 8vo, price 6s., or Interleaved with Drawing Paper, price 8s. 6d.

f
ECTURES ON THE PRINCIPLES AND

^ PRACTICE OF PHYSIC.
Delivered at King's College, London, by Sir Thomas Watson, Bart.,

M.D., F.R.S., Hon. LL.B. Cantab., Hon. D.C.L. Oxon., &c, Physician -

in-Ordinary to the Queen. Fifth Edition, revised and enlarged, with two

Plates. 2 vols. 8vo, price 2,6s.

CLINICAL LECTURES AND ESSAYS.
By Sir James Paget, Bart., F.R.S., D.C.L. Oxon., LL.D. Cantab.,

&c., Serjeant-Surgeon to the Queen, Surgeon to the Prince of Wales,

Consulting-Surgeon to St. Bartholomew's Hospital. Edited by F. Howard
Marsh, Assistant- Surgeon to St. Bartholomew's Hospital. Second Edi-

tion, revised. 8vo, price 15J.

"EXAMINATION QUESTIONS IN ANATOMY,
PHYSIOLOGY, BOTANY, MATERIA MEDICA, SURGERY,
MEDICINE, MIDWIFERY, AND STATE-MEDICINE.
Arranged by H. A.. HUSBAND, M.B., M.C., M.R.C.S., L.S.A., &c.

Third Edition, revised and augmented. 321110, price 4J. 6d.

THE ASCLEPIAD.
A book of original research in the Science, Art, and Literature of

Medicine. By Benjamin Ward Richardson, M D., F.R.S. Volume
for 1884, Svo, price I2J. 6d.

%* This volume consists of the four quarterly Parts for 1S84, and
contains upwards of eighty original articles and notices, ineluding

Morphine Habitues and their Treatment, Aneurism of the Cceliac Axis,

Intermittent Pulse and its Treatment, Disease from Bichromate of Potassa,

Upper London, Useful Notes for busy Practitioners. Euthanasia for the

lower creation, Felicity as a Sanitary Research, and Biographies of Harvey,
Keats, Gilbert, and Wakley.

:

Published Quarterly, price is. 6d.
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A DICTIONARY OF MEDICINE
;

Including General Pathology, General Therapeutics, Hygiene, and the
Diseases peculiar to Women and Children. By Various Writers. Edited
by Richard Quain, M.D., F.R.S., Fellow of the Royal College of
Physicians, Consulting Physician to the Hospital for Consumption,
Brompton. Tenth Thousand

; pp. 1,836, with 138 Illustrations engraved
on wood. 1 Vol., Medium 8vo, price 31J. 6d. cloth, or 40*. half-russia.
To be had also in Two Volumes, price 34.?. cloth.

Dr. Quai.n's Dictionary stands alone in
the great world of literature, and will for many
years mark an epoch in the medical literature
of the nineteenth century. We do not believe
that anything comparable to it has previously
existed. "—Pharmaceutical Journal.

" Should it be thought that in'our notices of
Quain's Dictionary of Medicine we have be-
stowed indiscriminate praise upon it, we can
confidently refer to the work itself for our
justification. It is distinctly what German
writers call an epoch-making work, and we are
pleased to hear that already it has proved its
position."—Medical Times cV Gazette.

" For years to come Quain's Dictionary will
be a classical work of reference; and we only
do our plain duty in commending it to the notice
of all practitioners. There is no other sing e
volume that can take its place ; and a shelf fuli of

special treatises would, for most of the purposes
of daily practice, be less useful because less com-
pact and less easy of reference."

—

Practitioner.

" No dictionary of medicine so compendious,
and at the same time so authoritative, has yet
appeared in any language. One hundred and
sixty writers contribute an immense number of
articles, varying in length from a column or
less to thirty pages."—Quarterly Review.

" To those who know something of the enor-
mous bulk of even current medical literature,

the comprehensive survey of the "mystery"
afforded by this volume will appear a marvel of
informed and patient industry. The compres-
sion of matter has of necessity been great, but
so judiciously has it been effected, that concise-
ness does not seem anywhere to have been
purchased at the expense of clearness and
intelligibility."

—

Spectator.

LOUIS PASTEUR : HIS LIFE and LABOURS.
By his Son-in-Law. Translated from the French by Lady Claud
Hamilton. With Introductory Essay by Professor Tyndall. Crown
Svo, price Js. 6d.

'

' Professor Tyndall has added a pugnacious
introduction, more sua, which all anti-vivisec-
tionisls and disbelievers in the omnipotent
geim ought to read, mark, learn, and inwardly

digest with all their intelligence, and with as
little prejudice as they can easily manage."

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

Mjr0l00£ ana % faxtnimmt of §mmut.

A MANUAL OF PATHOLOGY.
By Joseph Coats, M.D., Pathologist to the Western Infirmary and the
Sick Children's Hospital, Glasgow ; Lecturer on Pathology in the Western
Infirmary ; Examiner in Pathology in the University of Glasgow ; for-

merly Pathologist to the Royal Infirmary, and President of the Pathological
and Clinical Society of Glasgow. With 339 Illustrations engraved on
Wood. 8vo, price 3 is. 6d.

" After a careful examination of the volume,
we have no hesitatiom in recommending Dr.
Coats' Manual to our readers as a work of
first-class merit, and one which should be in the
possession of everyone who wishes to know the
present condition of the important branch of

medical science with which it deals."

—

Dublin
MedicalJournal.

"The ' Manual of Pathology ' by Dr. Coats
of Glasgow, is a work of high merit, and is

sure to be widely read."

—

The Lancet.
" Students will welcome Dr. Coats' Manual

as the first indigenous English text-book aim-
ing at completeness in general pathology, as
well as in pathological anatomy."

—

Practi-
tioner,
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[ ECTURES ON SURGICAL PATHOLOGY,
Delivered at the Royal College of Surgeons of England. By Sir James

Paget, Bart., F.R.S., D.C.L. Oxon., LL.D. Cantab., &c, Serjeant-

Surgeon to the Queen, Surgeon to the^Prince of Wales, Consulting-

Surgeon to St. Bartholomew's Plospital. Third Edition, re-edited by the

Author and W. Turner, M.B. 8vo, with 131 Woodcuts, price 21s.

A TREATISE ON ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY.
By J. Warrington Haward, F.R.C.S., Surgeon to St. George's

Hospital. With 30 Illustrations engraved on Wood. 8vo, price 12s. 6d.

"This work has a very special value, for it

is written by a general surgeon, who in his pre-

face declares that there is no good reason for

the separate practice of orthopaedic surgery.

The teaching of the book is that the treat-

ment of cases of deformity can be successfully

undertaken by general surgeons, t at there

are no mysteries in it, and not that the writer

of the book is alone able to cope with them."
The La?icet.

QN IN-KNEE DISTORTION (Genu Valgum) :

Its Varieties and Treatment with and without Surgical Operation. By W.

J. Little, M.D., F.R.C.P.; Author of "The Deformities of the Human
Frame," &c. Assisted by Muirhead Little, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.

With 40 Woodcut Illustrations. 8vo, price "js. 6d.

QN CONCUSSION OF THE SPINE, NERVOUSW SHOCKS,
And other Obscure Injuries of the Nervous System in their Clinical and

Medico-Legal Aspects. By John Eric Erichsen, F.R.S., &c. Surgeon-

Extraordinary to the Queen. New and Revised Edition. Crown 8vo, ios. 6d.

fJANDBOOK ON DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
With especial reference to Diagnosis and Treatment. By Robert Liveing,

M.A. & M.D. Cantab., F.R.C.P. Lond., &c., Physician to the Depart-

ment for Diseases of the Skin at the Middlesex Hospital. Third Edition,

revised. Fcap. 8vo, price ^s.

TSJOTES ON the TREATMENT of SKIN DISEASES.
By the same Author. Fifth Edition. i8mo, price 3.?.

PLEPHANTIASIS GR^CORUM, or TRUE LEPROSY;
' Being the Goulstonian Lectures for 1 873. By the same Author. Cr. 8vo, 4s. 6d.

TREATISE ON GOUT AND RHEUMATIC
GOUT (RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS).
By Alfred Baring Garrod, M.D., F.R.S., &c; Consulting Physician

to King's College Hospital. Third Edition, thoroughly revised and en-

larged ; with 6 Plates, comprising 21 Figures (14 Coloured), and 27 Illus-

trations engraved on Wood. 8vo, price 21s.
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CLINICAL LECTURES ON DISEASES OF THE
LIVER, JAUNDICE, AND ABDOMINAL DROPSY;
Including the Croonian Lectures on Functional Derangements of the Liver
delivered at the Royal College of Physicians in 1874. By Charles
Murchison, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S., &c; late Physician and Lecturer on
the Principles and Practice of Medicine, St. Thomas's Hospital. New
Edition, Revised by T. Lauder Brunton, M.D. 8vo, price 24*.

TREATISE ON THE CONTINUED FEVERS
OF GREAT BRITAIN.
By Charles Murchison, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S., &c„ Fellow of the
Royal College of Physicians ; late Physician and Lecturer on the Prin-
ciples and Practice of Medicine, St. Thomas's Hospital. Third Edition,
Edited by W. Cayley, M.D., F.R.C.P. With 6 Coloured Plates and
Lithographs, 19 Diagrams and 20 Woodcut Illustrations. 8vo, price 25s.

HIMALAYAN AND SUB-HIMALAYAN DIS-
TRICTS OF BRITISH INDIA,
Their Climate, Medical Topography, and Disease Distribution : with reasons
for assigning a Malarious Origin to Goitre, and some other Diseases. By
F. N. AIacnamara, M.D., F.R.G.S., Surgeon-Major (retired) Indian
Medical Service. With Map and Fever Chart. 8vo, price 21s.

oN RENAL AND URINARY AFFECTIONS.
By W. Howship Dickinson, M.D. Cantab., F.R.C.P., Physician to, and
Lecturer on Medicine at, St. George's Hospital ; Consulting Physician
to the Hospital for Sick Children : Corresponding Member of the Academy
of Medicine of New York. Complete in Three Parts, 8vo, with 12 Plates
and 122 Woodcuts, price £3 4-r. 6d. cloth.

%* The Parts can also be had separately, each complete in itself, as
follows:

—

Part I.

—

Diabetes, price \os. 6d. sewed, I2.r. cloth. Part II.

—

Albuminuria, price £\ sewed, £1 ij. cloth. Part III. (Just Ready.)

—

Miscellaneous Affections of the Kidneys and Urine, price £\ iar. sewed, £1
1 is. 6d. cloth.

(^LINICAL RESEARCHES ON DISEASE IN
INDIA.
By Charles Morehead, M.D., Surgeon to the Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy
Hospital. Second Edition, thoroughly revised. 8vo, price 21s.

QN THE USE OF THE LARYNGOSCOPE IN
DISEASES OF THE THROAT;
With an Appendix on Rhinoscopy. By Morell Mackenzie, M.D.
Lond., Senior Physician to the Hospital for Diseases of the Throat and
Chest, and Lecturer on Diseases of the Throat at the London Hospital.

Third Edition, revised and enlarged; with 47 Woodcut Illustrations.

8vo, price 6s.
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F)ENTAL PATHOLOGY AND SURGERY.
By S. James A. Salter, M.B., F.R.S., Examiner in Dental Surgery at !

the College; Dental Surgeon to Guy's Hospital. With 133 Illustrations.

8vo, price i8j.

QUNSHOT INJURIES.
Their History, Characteristic Features, Complications, and General Treat-

ment ; with Statistics concerning them as they are met with in Warfare.
By Surgeon-General T. Longmore, C.B., F. R.C. S., Honorary Surgeon
to H. M. Queen Victoria; Professor of Military Surgery in the Army
Medical School. With 58 Illustrations. 8vo, price 3IJ-. 6d.

AN REMO CLIMATICALLY AND MEDI-
CALLY CONSIDERED.
By Arthur Hill Hassall, M.D. London. Member of the Royal
College of Physicians of England ; late Senior Physician to the Royal Free
Hospital ; Founder of and Consulting Physician to the Royal National
Hospital for Consumption and Diseases of the Chest, &c. New Edition,

with 30 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, price $s.

THE INHALATION TREATMENT OF DIS-
EASES OF THE ORGANS OF RESPIRATION, INCLUD-
ING CONSUMPTION.
By Arthur Hill PIassall, M.D. Lond. Member of the Royal
College of Physicians of England, Founder of, and Consulting Physician to,

the Royal National Hospital for Consumption and Diseases of the Chest.

Author of "San Remo Climatically and Medically considered." With
numerous Illustrations. Crown 8vo, price 12s. 6d.

§beas.es jof W&omtix ani> €j) ifor.cn;, mxis ^apxlwc

UJtefoical W&oxkn,

XHE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF
A DISEASES OF WOMEN, INCLUDING THE DIAGNOSIS

OF PREGNANCY.
By Graily Hewitt, M.D., Professor of Midwifery and Diseases of

Women, University College, and Obstetric Physician to the Hospital. New
Edition, being the Fourth, in great part re-written and much enlarged, with

211 Engravings on Wood, of which 79 are new in this Edition. 8vo,

price 24.?.

LJINTS TO MOTHERS FOR THE MANAGE-
171 MENT OF THEIR HEALTH DURING THE PERIOD OF

PREGNANCY AND IN THE LYING-IN ROOM :

With an Exposure of Popular Errors in connection with those subjects, and
Hints on Nursing. By Thomas Bull, M.D. New and Cheaper Edition,

thoroughly revised and improved. Fcap. 8vo, price is. 6d.

HE MATERNAL MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN
IN HEALTH AND DISEASE.
By the same Author. New and cheaper Edition, thoroughly revised and
improved. Fcap. 8vo, price is. 6d.

T
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TECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF INFANCY^ AND CHILDHOOD.
By Charles West M.D., &c, Founder of and formerly Physician to the
Hospital for Sick Children. Seventh Edition, revised and enlarged. 8vo, i8j.

^HE MOTHER'S MANUAL of CHILDREN'S
DISEASES.
By Charles West, M.D. Fcap. 8vo, price 2s. 6d.

THE HANDBOOK FOR MIDWIVES.
By Henry Fly Smith B. A., M.B. Oxon., M.R.C.S. Second Edition,
thoroughly revised. With 41 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo, price 5j.

HPHE HEALTH OF THE SENSES: SIGHT
HEARING, VOICE, SMELL AND TASTE, SKIN.

'

With some general Hints on Health, Diet, Education, Health Resorts of
Europe, &c. By H. Macnauohton Jones, M.D., F.R.C.S. I & Ed
Examiner in the Royal University, Ireland, formerly Professor in the
Queen s University, Ireland, &c. With 60 Woodcuts. Crown Svo 3* 6d.

^THOMSON'S CONSPECTUS ADAPTED TO
THE BRITISH PHARMACOPOEIA.
By Edmund Lloyd Birkett, M.D., &c, Physician to the City of
London Hospital for Diseases of the Chest. Latest Edition, with Supple-
ment containing Notices of the Medicines and Preparations added in
1874 to tne British Pharmacopoeia. i8mo, price 6s.

THE ESSENTIALS OF MATERIA MEDICA
AND THERAPEUTICS.
By Alfred Baring Garrod, M.D., F.R.S., Fellow of the Royal College
of Physicians

; Consulting Physician to King's College Hospital ; late Pro-
fessor of Therapeutics at King's College, London. The Ninth Edition,
revised and edited, under the supervision of the Author, by E. B. Baxter,
M.D., F.R.C.P., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics in King's
College, London ; Senior Physician to the Evelina Hospital for Sick
Children

; Assistant-Physician to King's College Hospital. Crown Svo,
price 12s. 6d.

DR. PEREIRA'S MATERIA MEDICA AND
THERAPEUTICS,
Abridged, and adapted for the use of Medical and Pharmaceutical Prac-
titioners and Students. Edited by Professor R. Bentley, M.R.C.S.,
F.L.S., and by Professor T. Redwood, Ph.D., F.C.S. With an Ap-
pendix containing the New Medicines included in 1874 by Medical
Council in the British Pharmacopoeia, and Commentaries thereon by the
Editors. Svo, with 126 Woodcuts, price 2$s.
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HICTIONARY OF CHEMISTRY AND THE^ ALLIED BRANCHES OF OTHER SCIENCES.
By Henry Watts, F.R.S., F.C.S., Editor of the Journal of the Chemical

Society, assisted by eminent Scientific and Practical Chemists. With a

Third Supplement, completing the Record of Chemical Discovery to the

end of the year 1878, including the more Important Discoveries made in

1879 and 1880. 9 vols. 8vo, price ,£15 zs. 6d.

£LEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY,
Theoretical and Practical. By William Allen Miller, M.D., D.C.L.,

LL.D., late Professor of Chemistry in King's College, London. Part I.

CHEMICAL PHYSICS. Sixth Edition, revised by Herbert McLeod,
F.C.S. With 274 Woodcuts. Svo, price 16s.

MILLER'S ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY, Part II.
-LV -L INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Sixth Edition, revised throughout, with

Additions by C. E. Groves, Fellow of the Chemical Societies of LondoD,

Paris, and Berlin. With 376 Woodcuts. Svo, price 24J.

TV/TILLER'S ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY, Part III.
J"V-1

- ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, or the Chemistry of Carbon Compounds.
Hydrocarbons, Alcohols, Ethers, Aldehydes and Paraffinoid Acids. Fifth

Edition, revised and in great part re-written, by H. E. Armstrong,
F.R.S., and C. E. Groves, F.C.S. 8vo, price 31 s. 6d.

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF IN-
A ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.

By William Allen Miller, M.D., D.C.L., LL.D., late Professor of

Chemistry in King's College, London. With 71 Figures on Wood.
Small 8vo, price 2s- 6d.

QUANTITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.
By T. E. Thorpe, Ph.D., F.R.S.E., Professor of Chemistry in the

Andersonian University, Glasgow. With 88 Woodcuts. Small Svo, 4J. 6d.

QUALITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS AND
LABORATORY PRACTICE.
By T. E. Thorpe, Ph.D., F.R.S.E., Professor of Chemistry in the Ander-
sonian University, Glasgow; and M. M. Pattison Muir. With Plate

and 57 Woodcuts. Small Svo, price 3^. 6d.

f\ COURSE OF PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY,
Arranged for the use of Medical Students, with express reference to the

Three Months' Summer Practice. By WILLIAM Odling, M.A., F.R.S.
Fifth Edition, with 71 Woodcuts. Crown Svo, price 6s.
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[NORGANIC CHEMISTRY, THEORETICAL
AND PRACTICAL
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